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’S plans before Christmas after consults- dealt,firtnly and effectively with dispute at their own
country's turns between Mr. James Prior,, attempts by Labour MPs to inter- pi of work.

economic and industrial direc- Employment Secretary, the TUC
tion were launched yesterday -and toeCBL

increase
NATO Defence Ministers agreed
to continue annual 'ricT**^* *̂*

) in
spending for several years.
The decision coincides with

intelligence reports of a disturb-
ing build-up in nuclear 'and con-
ventional forces by Warsaw
Pact countries.
Most NATO members are

already committed to raising
defence spending by 3 per cent
each year until 1984. The Mini-
sterial decision extends this
level of increase for at least
another two years. Bach Page;
Soviet build-up Page 3

Thorpe ‘proposed
second murder*
The main prosecution witness
in the Jeremy Thorpe murder
conspiracy trial claimed that
the former Liberal leader pro-
posed the murder of a man
called Hetherington as well as
Norman Scott

Questioned by George Carman
QC, counsel for Thorpe, Peter
Bessell ' said that he was sup-
posed to murder Hetherington,
whom Thorpe had never met
Hetherington was not more
fully identified in court
Thorpe and three other men

have denied conspiring to
murder Scott.

Terrorist jailed -

An Arab girl terrorist KhJoud
al-Biograbt aged IS,.'was jailed
•for 13 years at the Old Bailey
for trying to murder the Iraqi
Ambassador with a grenade out-

' side the embassy in Kensington
last July*

Witness ruled out
- The woinan. known as- Kathy

•
. who said she ..-witnessed ' the-;

murder' of teenage sweethearts'
Lorraine Underwood and Peter
Thompson, was- ruled nut of.

. police inquiries: ;/ ;

N-plant rejected
Plans to build a unclear re-

processing plant at. Gorleben,

West Germany, .have -been
rejected but the Lower Saxony
Government r is understood to-

have authorised a nuclear dump
on the same site.

Cool spell ahead
Temperatures are expected to

drop to around 8DF today—
normal for May. The long
range forecast- for mid-May to

mid-June predicts tool and
warm .spells with. hot. and dry.

intervals towards the «nd of

May. Weather Back Page

IRA leak traced ;

The British Army intelligence,

document which..
,
reached the

IRA was taken -from one of 14
Post Office bags rifled on a night

mail train in the
- Midlands -on

January 3L Page 10

Newsboy trial
;Foar men charged with the'

/ murder of newsboy Carl Bridge-

water, aged 13, in September,

were committed for trial to

v Stafford Crown Court bymagis-

trates at Wbmbourn, Stafford-

-...shire.

/ ,£750,000 payout
:T ;Wihning numbers In a £750,000

.

t.premium ' bond draw were

1 announced by Ernie, the top

v vrprize of £100,000 going to Cot-
r wan -with bond number 10WN

888323. Monthly and weekly

, draws for March were held up

by civil servants’ industrial ,

.action* •

-"Briefly.--
"

' Police atDreox, France were

investigating a group theR^y

session in which a. lr3“.died

. when four people walked on

’-,jiim. • -
"'

•Turkish court jailed 30-year-old

'•' Albino Cimim of Swansea for 30

• •" years for drug smuggling-

•
7
r -
Novelist Jean

. ^
• .achieved Bterary success in tof

'r- jOSOs, died in;hospital aged 8t

Death tori in the

cyclone in Andhra Pradesh,

Judia, rose t6 350,

firm
with a Queen’s Speech that 2—The Bill abolishing -the

proposes a massive reduction price Commission,
in State intervention and a 3—A review of the role of the
switch towards a free market. National Enterprise Board
economy. and insistence that it will have
Is her first Commons speech to dispose of its- holdings in

• GOLD rose $3} to a record
doting level of $254{, higher
than the previous peak in late
February. Trading in the Lon-

f^^Sperftmouncp 1

_ — . _ OCWHU, LUC 1*W on
The Prime Minister summed dosed shop would be amended

up her intentions when she so that those arbitrarily
THE MAIN PROPOSALS

Prime . Minister,

Price Commission. declared the Government’s excluded or expelled cauld gain
3—A review of the role of the Policies “would restore the the right of appeal to’ the

National Enterprise Board balance between the individual courts, and those who lost
and insistence that it will have -*btl the State, and the freedom their jobs as a result of a closed
to dispose of its holdings in of the individual underthende shop would be entitled to fttll
* certain profitable companies.” 20a defend our interests compensation.certain profitable companies.’

Margaret Thatcher vigorously There will. also be proposals, wherever they are challenged.'
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confirmed her intention of during the session, to hive off
pressing ahead as rapidly as sectors of nationalised indns-
possible with the main elements tries to private enterprise.
of the
manifesto.

Tories’ election •The overriding impression
given by the Queen's Speech,

The essential element in the -which outlined about 18 Bills,

twrever they are challenged." Third, public funds would be
She added: “ These are the provided for postal ballots for
ilicie$. we submitted to our union elections and other

people The path we now take important decisions,

is. the path the people have “ Every trade unionist tiiould

chosen." •
.

be able to record his decision

-Mrs. Thatcher emphasised without others being able to
strategy, the cutting of income is that there is no softening of that the Government intended watch and take note. 1

London
Gold Price

'DEC JAM FEB MAH APR BMY
1078 1378

don bunion market was active,

ahead of the monthly U.S. gold
auction, and bullion toadied a
peak of $256 an ounce at one
time. Back Page. In New York
the'Comes May settlement price

was $254.40 ($252.80).

• EQUITY leaders 'staged a
modest rally, helped by -a rights 1

issue announcement Iran UDS,
and the FT ordinary* . index

dosed LO up at 526A. Gold
shares rose, taking - the Gold.

Mines index up 8.6 to 170.0.

• GILTS registered their sixth

successive day’s fall ^and the

Government Securities- index
dosed 0.32 off at TAJl. U -

• STEELING and the /dollar

were very flrm, and rite pound
dosed L90. cents up at*?.0630.
The pound's index rose 'to 66,7
(£GL1> .and the dollars % 86JL

(85L9)';
.

/! .

> • --

;

^PUi'pmM and silver prices

teached xeeurd Wvels, with the
- free: market platinum v&lues in

'London rising £2.85 tb £211.15

—

the highesit-yet afternoon dosing
and just -^below the peak of

£211.40 reached In February.
Page 29..V:.'

• WALL sraEET dosed 0M
;up at 825.88.

• EUROPEAN Commission is

not prepared to introduce an
EEC-wide restriction upon
imparts of Australian coking

coal, and has privately told

Britain that any curb it

imposed 'would be unwise.

Page 10

• MIDDLE MANAGEMENT in

Britain saw a marked squeeze
• in e-roingg last year, with

average salaries rising between

6 per cent and 8 per cent,

according to a management
salary survey- Page 8

COMPANIES

• COATS PATONS. the inter-

national textiles -group reports

pretax profits for 1978 down

from £83An to £71,2m, although

turnover increased &om
£S39fim to £678.Sm. Page 20 ami
Lex

• TRAFALGAR HOUSE pre-

tar profit for the half-year to

March . 31 fell by £13m to
|

£16-3m,
'' following sharply

increased, shipping losses, and

reduced. property
.

revenue^

and a 1 ower newspaper^ and
i

magazine surplus.. Page 20 and

Lex

• CO-OPERATIVE WHOLE-.
SALE.Society profits from trad-

1

ing activities feU from- £21^m
to £16Bm in 1978 in spite of a

7.5 per emit rise in sales to

£1.5bn, iargely as a result o£

fierce competition among super-

market chains. Page 8

• UDS Group reports a 45 per

cent
.

jump in profits from
£19.6m to. £27-82m in the year

in Jstoaary 27 and is making a

£35.5m i^bfts issue bn a one-

fonfour basis. Back, Page 21

and Lex -

• MORRIS VULCAN, which

last week bad iss application for

Kate aid to try to rescue part

- of Triang-Cedagree, the Merfcbyr

Tydfil toy company, turned

down, has been asked by the

Welsh Gfflce to reapply. Page 7

tax by a substantial amount to the Tory approach now that the
produce the necessary incen- party is firmly in government,
lives throughout the economy. Many more Genera) Election
will be launched by Sir pledges are going to be pushed
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor, in through in the extended first

bis first Budget which Mrs. session than MPs expected and,
Thatcher confirmed will be with an overall majority of 43,
delivered on Tuesday. Jnne 12. there is probably little that the
Among the other key pro- Opposition can do about it

to extend free enterprise by Mr. CaHaghan warned that

reducing the size of toe public major difficulties could follow

sector-and cutting public spend- one Dew Government’s

bag. first decisions to pay out “ post-

On trade union law, which dated cheques” to the armed
could provide the most dramatic f°rces and the police,

clash .between Government and More generally, he argued

posals to be dealt with early in Predictably, the r

the long 17-month first session ment and its suppi
of the new Parliament will be : full of confidence
1—Major legislation on trade Mrs. Thatcher gave

union reform, including more foreeful perfor
plans to tighten the law on Mr. James Callaghai
picketing, modifications in accustomed role as
closed shop provisions and cash leader,
for secret union ballots. The reversal of roles

The Bill win be presented dramatic and Mrs. Tht

Text of speech and Commons debate Page 16
comment Page IS •

there is probably little that the Opposition duimg the session, that, with a substantial majority.

Opposition can do about it she said the Government y1® Government had no excuses

Predictably, the new Govern- accepted the strong and respan- *or failure, and it was only a

ment and its supporters were stole ' trade union movement <Pjesti°n of whether it had the

full of confidence yesterday, must play a big part in econo- tal
.
en

?
: a™ Pursue lts

Mrs. Thatcher gave a notahfy mic recovery but felt it was PoltoteS'

more foreeful performance than essential to introduce three . ,
e described the proposal xor

Mr. James Callaghan in his un- changes in the law which she union reforms ^ Purely

accustomed role as Opposition believed would have widespread £°®21ftJC _55r,
argued “at

I?
8

leader. support among trade unionists, best hope still lay msedong the

The reverse of roles was First, the right to picket awperation of toe trade union

dramatic and Mrs. Thatcher would be limited to those in Continued on Back Page

ns debate Page 16 • Reaction and assessments Pages 17, 18 and 19 • Editorial

ment Page IS • Industry and union reaction Back Paige

Petrol may rise 5p as fears

grow over winter supplies

• TRADE UNION REFORM:
Unions to be consulted on
legislation this session to

.
amend law -on picketing and
closed shop. Funds to be pro-
vided for postal ballots.

• INDUSTRY: Some State
holdings to be sold. National
Enterprise Board to be re-

quired to .divest itself of
some interests. Aid to be
restricted with amendments
to 1975 Industry Act

• PRICES: Price Commis-
sion to be scrapped. Powers
of Monopolies and Mergers
Commission and of Office V
Fair Trading to be strength-
ened. OFT to be Ale to refer
prices to Monopolies Com-
mission where competition is

inadequate.

• SMALL BUSINESSES:
Employment Protection Act
to be amended. Other
administrative burdens on
small firms to be reduced.

• COMPANY LAW to be
amended to comply with
EEC -directives.

• EUROPE: Smaller contri-

bution to EEC budget to be
sought with changes in agri-

cultural policy. Britain’s

participation in the Euro-
pean Monetary System to be
reviewed.

• HOUSING AND DEVE-
LOPMENT: Community Land
Act to be scrapped. Provision
encourage short-term private

lettings. Coundl houses to bo
sold at a discount and. a
tenants’ charter introduced.

• LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Direct labour organisations

to be curbed. .Legislation to

promote greater efficiency in
town balls.

• EDUCATION: Compulsion
on local authorities to go
comprehensive to. .

be
removed.

• HEALTH: Changes to be
made to 1976 Health Services

Act, to make choice between
NHS and private medicine
easier.

• SOCIAL SECURITY: Pen-
sions and other social

security benefits to be to-

creased In November, and a
Christmas bonus to be paid
to pensioners.

• IMMIGRATION: New con-

trols to be introduced and
nationality law to be
amended.

• BROADCASTING: Inde-

pendent Broadcasting
Authority to be given respon-
sibility for toe fourth tele-

vision channel.

• DEVOLUTION: Scotland
and Wales Acts to be
repealed. Talks to be held
on devolution of power from
Westminster to Scotland.

• HP’s POWERS: MPs to
debate existing procedures
for scrutinising work of
government. Official Secrets

Act to be modified.

BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE MAJOR UK nil companies
are . expected, to ' announce
another round of oil product
price -increases in the next few

:
days. British Petroleum is

likely^' to seek an average in-

crease of about 3p a gallon for

all -products. The wholesale
price of-petrol could rise by 4p
a gallon, with an increase of at
least 5p a gallon at the pump-

• BP’S move follows toe cam-
pietion of -toe three-month in-

vestigation by toe Price Com-
mission into its two earlier

price Increases in February and
April.

Reports on toe increases

already implemented by BP and

.

1

Esso are expected to go to Mr.
John Nott, the Trade Secretary,

today. They will be followed in

July by toe report of a similar

investigation into price rises

implemented by Shell

PRODUCT SPOT -PRICE!
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BP Oil, the refining and mar-
keting arm of British Petroleum
in the UK, is to continue its

policy of buying additional

cargoes of oil products at in-

flataj^spot aiarket prices to
zttainiafc- it£ product deliveries

in’ toe UK-tp ah lea«t -tl» sane
levels achieved last 'year.

Despite some rationing of oil

products by smaller-^ UK sup-
pliers, such as Burmah, Texaco
and Total, to their dealers, and
distributors,.the three majorUK
oil suppliers BP, Esso and Shell
are maintaining deliveries of
almost all products to 100 per
cent of last year's levels.

'

. But Bp's supply policy is

being reviewed each wdek.
Some senior executives in toe
oil industry are expressing con-
cern at the lack of action'by the
Government to cut demand for
the lighter oil products.

The leading oil companies are
anxious to avoid taking indivi-

dual action to ration product
deliveries for tear of setting off

a wave of panic-buying.
,

But without tire introduction
of measures such as lower speed
Tomitsp controls. . -on tempera-
tures in public buildings and
perhaps a mandatory redaction
in service station opening hours,
oil company officials are con-

cerned that they will be unable
to re-build stock levels for next
winter.
So far toe Government has

refused to take concerted action

to reduce UK oil demand other

than to say that more coal will

be burned in power stations this

summer.
This could cut consumption of

fuel off, one of toe heaviest ofl

products, but it will do little to
reduce consumption of the
tighter ofl products.

The UK ofl industry Is inrvest-

mg heavily fo new refinery con-

Conthmed on Bade Page
Mr. ftdlaghaTi and Mrs. Thatcher on their way to bear the

. •. jQueen’s Speech in Ihe House of Lords

Oil shortages hit Europe
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

.THE GROWING shortfall in
petrol supplies was reflected in

a series of moves across Europe
yesterday. Oil companies in Italy

disclosed plans to reduce
deliveries to filling stations, by,
it is believed, up to 20 per cent.

The Irish Government decided
to cut the country’s general
speed limit to 55 mph- and two
West German companies put up
their pump prices.

In ITALY, garages reported
yesterday that private oil com-
panies, winch account for about
75 per cent of the petrol market,
had warned of imminent cuts

in petrol deliveries. Supplies
are likely to be curtailed before
the rad of the month.

The Italian subsidiary of
Mobil is understood to be plan-

ning cuts of about 20 per cent
Other companies, including
Esso Italiana, which alone covers
about 12" per cent of the Italian

market, have not yet specified

cuts.

This decision is expected to

cause embarrassment to toe
Italian caretaker government of

Sig. Giplio Andreotti, which has
been attempting to play down
the country’s current energy
difficulties.

The petrol cuts by Italian
subsidiaries of international oil

groups follow the decision of
their parent companies to
reduce supplies to Italy in view
of the situation in Iran, pres-
sures on toe U.S. oil market and
difficulties in finding alternative

oil import sources.

Moreover, Italian private ofl

companies like toe Monti group,
which controls the Mach petrol
distribution network formerly
owned by BP, and Italian
brokers, which supply the
Italian petrol market with about
a million tonnes a month, are
reported to be teeing major
difficulties in securing oil.

Later this week, the Italian
Government is expected to con-
sider proposals to enable Italy

to cut oil consumption by 5 per
cent this year, to meet the
target set by member countries
of toe International Energy
Agency.
The IRISH GOVERNMENT

yesterday backed away from
pressure to introduce rationing
as an answer to Ireland’s acute'
fuel shortage. Instead Mr.
Desmond O’Malley, the Minister
for Industry, Commerce and
Energy, announced a com-
promise package, whose main

CONTENTS™

elements are a .reduction is the
general speed limit to 55 mph
and a minimum purchase level

of £5 worth of petrol.

The WEST GERMAN sub-

sidiary of BP announced yester-

day that toe price of super

,

grade petrol is to rise DM 1.02

;

per litre (£1.19 a gallon) at

service stations, an average
1

increase of three pfennigs.
Normal grade is to rise to 98.9

pfennigs. Both increases take
effect from Friday. _MeanwhiIe,
Chevtron, a subsidiary of
Standard Oil of California, will

raise its prices from today by
three pfennigs pn super

—

pushing . it just above toe
“psychological” DM 1 toresb-

hold—and two pfennigs tm
normal grade.

• Venezuela is to increase the
export price of its light and
medium crude oil today by 60
U.S. cents per barrel.
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German coalition strain

as presidential vote nears
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE West German Social Demo*
eratic Party (SPD)—Free Demo-
cratic Party (FDP) coalition,

already strained internally by
nuclear energy policy, pensions
and other long-term matters,
faces grave political embarrass-
ment at nest week’s ballot for a
new federal President unless it

can quickly agree on a candi-
date for the nation’s highest
office.

of the Bundestag (Speaker of

the House), is on the right of

his party, and has been under
steady attack from leaders of

the coalition, from Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt downwards. He
is not moreover, universally

liked, even within the CDIFs
own ranks.

As matters stand, the candi-
date of the Christian Democratic
Union (CDU) Opposition, Herr
Karl Carstens, appears likely to
win the ballot on the first round
of voting by the federal Elec-
toral College on May 23. The
CDU and its Bavarian sister-

party, Herr Franz-Josef Strauss’s
Christian Social Union, have a

majority of the votes in the
electoral college, thanks to their

control of a majority of the

Parliaments of the 11 federal
states.

Herr Carstens, now President

It has been widely assumed
that the outgoing bead of state,

Herr Walter Scheel, would
attract some CDU votes as well

as those of his own FDP and
of the SPD, should he consent
to stand again. Public opinion
polls have also shown that Herr
Scheel would be the over-

whelming choice of the average
German citizen.

Herr Scheel has, however,
declined to offer himself as a
candidate in what might be a
dosely contested race, both
because he fears the con-
sequences . of making the
presidency into, even more of a
political football than it is, and
because he does not wish to risk

the indignity of being defeated.

Yet the SPD and FDP, while

continuing to attack Herr
Carstens, have not so far named
an alternative candidate. Not
only have CDU opponents of

Herr Carstens (if any exist)

no-one to vote for, but
representatives of the Govern-

ment parties themselves will in

fact have, little choice but to

abstain.

It is still widely believed that

Herr Scheel might be induced
to seek a second term, should
the first ballot produce no clear

result. Yet even this strategy
seems to offer little chance of
success if Herr Carstens is

elected on the first ballot

On Monday, the CDU execu-
tive challenged the Govern-
ment parties either to put up a
candidate for the presidency or
to allow its men in the electoral
college to give Herr Carstens
the unanimous confirmation
that he- should be entitled to

if he stands unopposed.

UK and Swiss

oppose curbs

on Euromarket
By David White in Paris

BRITAIN AND Switzerland
came out against a U.S. pro-
posal for regulating the growth
of Euromarket lending, dis-

cussed when deputies of the
Group of 10 Ministers from
leading Western countries met
here yesterday, according to
delegates.

The proposal, which would
Impose minimum reserve obliga-

tions on banks operating In the
market, was put forward at a

central bank governors’ meeting
in Basle last week.
The plan is strongly backed

by the West German Bundes-
bank.

Lisbon cuts tax on bonus

Roger Boyes reports on the depressed state of the Ruhr, once an economic powerhouse 4

Smoke gets in their (j $

BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

PORTUGAL'S non-party Gov-
ernment has reduced its con-
troversial extra tax on the
Portugese workers’ traditional
13th month bonus but reaffirmed
its pledge to cut both public and
private spending.

In its revised budget pro-
posals for 1979 to 29S0 pub-
lished yesterday, wbat is

described as “ an extraordinary
tax to balance the current
budget ” is reduced from 56 per
cent to 35 per cent of the bonus.
The original levy caused a major
political storm and led to the
Parliamentary defeat of the
Government’s first budget pro-
posal in March.

the new..concession is unlikely
to prevent the eventual down-
fall of the present Government
Yesterday all four main political

parties severely criticised a
nationwide speech made, on
Monday night by Sr. Carlos
Mata Pinto, the Prime Minister.

While ensuring a safe passage
for the budget later this month,

Answering Dr. Mota Pinto's

challenge to Parliament to vote
him down if it did not like his

policies, both the socialist and
social democrat, parties again
urged the Government to resign.

The latest budget proposal
hardly affects the original text
which reflects the wish of the
International Monetary Fund to
have Portugal’s domestic con-
sumption under strict control
for at least another year.

THE TUNE on the jukebox in

Oberhausen was “ Smoke Gets in

Your Eyes." But the irony was
dost on the cluster of unem-
ployed teenagers killing time in

the town’s main cafe. Outside,
yellow smoke belched out of a
dozen chimneys.
* The’ Ruhr, formally the
economic powerhouse of Ger-

many, now has the uneasy dis-

tinction of being one of the

country's most depressed areas-
The region’s traditional

strengths have been in precisely

those sectors which have been
hit hardest by the worldwide
recession in steel, coal-mining

and chemicals. Since 2966 more
than 400,000 jobs have been lost

from the Ruhr’s main industries.

Unemployment in the Ruhr last

month was more than 6 per

cent compared to 4be national

average of 3.8 per cent.

The problems, though appar-

ent for the past decade, have

been obscured by a welter of

proposals and counter-proposals,

often -prompted by the need to

establish electoral advantage in

the Ruhr which, with its 5.5m
voters, has an important politi-

cal role. This was clearly the
background to a conference in

the Ruhr town of Castrop last

week which gathered together
more than 100 federal and local

politicians, union leaders and
economists to ' discuss the
region’s difficulties and agree on
a line of action.

In the event, there was sin-

gularly tittle agreement Hen
Johannes Raii, the Minister
President of North Rhein West-
phalia (the State which em-
braces the Ruhr), proposed a

DM 5bn scheme to revitalise

the region over five years,

stressing that the money would
come both from State and
-federal governments. Immed-
iately after that speech, how-
ever, Herr Hans Matthoefer, the
Finance Minister, declared the
Federal Government was cer-

tainly -interested in the recovery
of the Ruhr, but he did not name
a figure, mention the Rau plan

or indeed make any concrete

commitment The gulf between

the central government waxy

of creating precedents, and the

State leadership was never more

apparent.

But the conference at least

defined more sharply the prob-

lems which are plaguing the

Ruhr. The central dilemma

appears to be the dependence

of the Rnhr on coal mining-^-

about 40 per cent of the region's

jobs are linked with the indus-

try. This has meant not only

high unemployment during the

recession years but also a steady

flow of skilled labour away from

the Ruhr to other more pros-

perous parts of West Germany.
Between 1965 and 1978, 330,000

people left the Ruhr to seek

work elsewhere and the annual
drift away from the region since

1975 has been about 40,000.

The State Government has
approached this in' two prin-

cipal ways. Firstly, it has tried

to change the Ruhr’s industrial

base, moving away from
mining and steel and develop-

ing the service and other indus-
tries. It has bad only limited

success in this field. Electrical,

engineering companies now play
a proportionately larger role

than 10 years ago but still

account for only 6.4 per cent of
the total Ruhr workforce. Other
sectors tike the clothing and
food processing industries have
marked time in employment and
turnover terms since 1967.

Second, the State authorities
have tried to raise what they
choose to call the - quality of
life *' in the Ruhr. In practice
this has meant designing recrea-
tion parks—often on the sites
of disused^tnines~-ireducing pol-
lution and creating more cul- •

tural facilities. The idea is to
attract workers from outside the
region and also to persuade
young families that it is worth
staying in the Ruhr.
The Rau plan reflects these

priorities. It envisages apart
from the normal federal em-
ployment subsidies, a special

annual fund of DM 500m which

could be used to create jobs in

local pockets of high unemploy-
ment Herr Rau also proposed

the establishment of an ^inno-
vation centre " which would
advise Ruhr-based industries on
how best to apply new tech-

nology in their plants while
minimisin g the incidence of
mass redundancies. Another

He maintains that industria-

lists should be given a greater

incentive to invest in the Ruhr
—much as companies .are given

substantial State help ,
if they

move to Berlin—and that more

Government funds, should, be

devoted to research into, which

industries are best seated for

a move to the Ruhr.
Greater private Investment

The strengths of the Ruhr, once the economic powerhouse
of Germany, are in preefsely those industries hardest hit

by the world-wide recession.

fund of DM 500m will be de-
voted to building parks and flats

on the sites of old industrial
sites and extra subsidies will be
allocated toward industrial air
filters and other anti-pollution

techniques. A further DM 960m
is to be allocated from the State
Budget toward the construction
of coal-fired power stations.

To many politicians, includ-
ing Dr. Ulrich Steger, a Social
Democrat Bundestag member
for one of the Ruhr con-
stituencies, the Rau plan only
skims the surface. “The real
problem,” he said last week, “is
how to attract both capital and
labour to the Ruhr. Indus-
trialists and employers have-
been relatively grudging about
investing here.” While theHau
proposals will certainly create
a better working climate—thus
indirectly improving investment
possibilities—they do not. Dr.
Steger said, go far enough.

also calls for a more rational

use of land, Dr. Steger says.

-The Ruhr industries have grown

up in a haphazard way ever

since the early 19th century

when the Essen industrialist

Herr Friedrich. Kriipp first,

established his steel works. Now
the Ruhr is one of the most
-densely populated parts of

Germany and expansion is made
extremely .“difficult mainly,

because of the Jack of suitable

sites.

A further premise of the Rau
plan is questioned by .

Dr.

Friedrich Vogel, Christian

Democractic representative for

another Ruhr constituency.

Rather than invest millions of

marks on diversifying' away
from the traditional industries,

in the Ruhr, he says, emphasis
should be to concentrate on
becoming the energy centre of

West Germany. This would
involve building nuclear power

stations in the region as well as

consolidating ^4 rather.- than

Tunning denra—^be'mines. The
Government has .bees reluctant

. to consider establishing more
nuclear

; plants anywhere -;in

West Germany-—understandably
enough gjven the r uncertainties

:

surrounding the industry.

But until the exact scope1
'of

federal aid Tor ;tl» Bshr ls

determined the Ran plan, and y

other proposals put' forward by

the CDU and the" local economic;

authority <the • Siedluhgswer-

band Ruhrkohlehbeziifc)-remain
somewhat academic.; - -The

.

Government is hesitant about

pledging huge aid packages

largely because this could .be

seen as a - precedent by other

areas—the Saarland,
1

-/for

example*—and specific economic

sectors Tike the shipbuilding

industry. Yet, as economists:

in the Ruhr , pointed. L
put last :

week, the Government will have •

to take
-

the plunge on aid sooner ;.

Or later if rohly. to. control the

volume of State subsidies -

Coal sales ^have been :falling
)

in " West Germany whu s coal

and1 coke stocks at the pithead

have been rising. In 1977

Ruhrkohle, which accounts for

some 82 per cent of West;
German hard coal ;

production,
.

suffered - operating losses- -- of .

DM 525m- Subsidies to. the

mining - industry . of - over

DM 4.5bn a year have evidently

not been sufficient to attract

new investment : . .

‘ In the steed industry, the out-
1

look has been equally grim, =

although some would argue that ;

the West Gentian- industry is in

;

a better state than other' Euro-
;

pean countries.
*

• . The .
Lower .Saxony Govern-

ment yesterday rejected plans

to build the world’s biggest

commercial nuclear complex, a -.

nuclear re-processing plant, at

Gorieben, Reuter ".reports.,

quoting officials. They said the
'

Government would, however,
give provisional authorisatioi:

for an underground nuclear
~

dump at the same site. - -
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Annual General Meeting of the _

(Held in Madrid on 8 April, 1979)

from the speech ofthe Chairman, Mr. Luis deUsera:

“Our activities have been dominated bytwo great aims: firstly, tocooperate closely with the
Government's economic policy; secondly,to press hard formaximum efficiency in the

Bank'sorganization and services, so as to be able, xri this difficult year, to maintain andoven
improve the performance ofthe Balance Sheer and Profitadd Loss Account.” •

ANGLO-DANISH RELATIONS

Bonn looms larger
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

'The first objective has been pursued along three basic lines: loans policy adapted to monetary
policy,exceptional assistance to certain companiesand solidarity among banks.

1

!

'The second objective can be seen in the results for the year, highly satisfactory whether
considered in isolation orcompared to the restofthe banking sector.” -

"By an active policy ofadjustments to book values, an increase in theamounts passed to the
reserves, an improvement in the dividend, insofar as possible, and a capital increase at aprice of
50% ofthe shares’ nominal value, the Board ofDirectors has attempted, by all the means at

its disposal, to make the effect of these results reach the shareholder.”

Principal figures (in millions of pesetas)"

1978 1977

Gross profits after deducting

operating costs

Bad-Debts Insurance Fund
Adjustment ofvalue Investment

Portfolio .. _
Profits for Distribution—

Reserves and carried forward
Dividends
Taxes ———

Net profir per share

10.587
2.242

8.841
1.456

1.403

6.942
2.355
2.448
2.139

127,28

1.300

6.425

1.561
2.503
2.361

107,96

2 52,846 shareholders, ofwhom 67.3% own less

than 100 shares.

1978 1977

Capital and Reserves .,

Capital

Reserves*..———
Deposits ..—
Bills discounted and loans

Balance-Sheet total**

45.425
20.964
24.461

..... 629.763
..... 543.558
..... 878.198

40.832
18.867
21.965
520.666
474.559
731.884

*Balance-Sheet Regularization

Account
**Not including Contra Accounts

1.190

Branches and Agencies: 1.158, of *fakh20 belong
to subsidiary banks.

from the speech ofthe ChiefGeneral Manager, Mr. Alejandro Alberti

“The Bank's organization shows agreat ability to adapt to changes in the
economic and monetary situation.”

“The International Division has made an important contribution to the year’s
profits by its activities in Spain and abroad.”

“Progress and restructuring in the Banco Hispano Americano Group,
with promising results for the future.” •

Deposiis:

An increase, in pesetas and foreign currency;

of 109,096 million pesetas (20.95%), more
than 2% over the average' for the Private

Banking Sector: also the highest amount in

absolute terms if, to facilitate the compari-

son, the effects of mergers by other banks

are eliminated. This increase allowed us to

raise our market share.

loans:

Banco Hispano -Americano has made a great

effort in this field, with a 14.54% increase

despite the difficultiesarisingfrommonetary

in 1978. This increase in absolute

is At highest of any Spanish bank,

the effect of mergers is not taken into

account. Ir was based on the higher growth

of deposits, giving rise to an improvement

in the ratio between resources and loans.

Investment Portfolio and Fixed Assets:

The Investment Portfolio and Fixed Assets

have been totally adjusted to die values of.

the legal indexes-for 1973, afterthe Balance
<Sh*wanwimarinm!and reytilarizacionsma.

dein 1978,

International:

Foreign operations, derived from activities

both within Spain and abroad, increased by
33%, considerably improving their contri-

bution to the year's results. Deposits in

foreign currency grew by 50%, and are now'
practically sufficient to finance our foreign-

currency advances. During 1978. Represen-
tative Offices were opened in Tokyo mid
Sao Paulo, and authorization was received

to open a Moscow Office. We are present

in 26 countries through our own Offices,

Subsidiaries andJoint Enterprises.

Automation and Organization:

Administrative Centres: 77 Centres in ope-

ration, representing 80% of the planned

number. More than 600 offices have been
freed ofadministrative tasks. Teleprocessing

Network: Some450 offices have been inclu-

ded. This expansion permits us to offer a

Daily Statement to 68% of our customers.

Banco HispanoAmericano Group:

1978 bss seen* continuation of die restruc-

turing; of the Banco Hispano Americano
GroupjComposedofalltbecoinpanicswhose

activities ana servicescomplement those of

the Bank. This is now beginning to produce
useful results, and promises to make a signi-

ficant contribution in the future.

WHEN QUEEN ELIZABETH
arrives in Denmark today she
will find that the Danes Eke the
British more than pipbahly
any other - people. Their love
English football and television

series, serious as well as Comic.
They appreciate British humour.
They flock in hundreds of
thousands to London to shop,
pub crawl and see the- London
shows and theatres. And .a-high
proportion speak a near-
faultless English.

But the .Anglo - American
cultural Influence, with the
emphasis on the Anglo, is not
as dominant as it once was.

In 1972 the classic dilemma of
Danish foreign policy — the
choice of the relative weight to
be given to the Continental and
the Atlantic approach—was
resolved. The EEC and NATO
have, as Mr. Henning
Christoffersen, Foreign Minister,
said, placed Denmark in the
ideal situation of no longer
having to make a choice. .

.

The growing economic and
political power of West
Germany means, however, that

Germany looms ever larger in
Denmark's external' relations.

Germany is now as vital to
Denmark’s defence, as the UK
It has outstripped .the UK as
Denmark's" largest export
market. As - a member of the,
“ snake " Denmark, until 1967-
firmly attached to sterling,

beeazrt? part of a Deutsche
Miark zone. The Bundesbank
pulled Denmark’s chestnuts out
of the fire, when

. the foreign-
exchange reserves reached

.

vanishing point.

There is at the same time a
conflict of interests between the
UK and the rest of the EEC,
including Denmark, over agri-
cultural, fisheries and energy
policy. As .the Community’s-
biggest agricultural exporter
arid its -largest fisheries nation,
Denmark is at the forefront of
these particular conflicts.

The Danes as exporters want
high prices for their farmers
and the UK as an importer
wants low

.
prices for -its con-

’

sumers.
The fisheries issue is new and

arises partly from wider inter-

national changes and - -partly

from the CFP. The British

believe they have a just claim

to a
.
larger share of the fish in

the North Sea than the CFP
allots them, but the Danes ;no

less- stubbornly, resent being
pushed out ;of waters ^wbicii
they have .'fisheff* for
.centuries. ' Tlie.

; restrictions

could, if eai-ried too far, cause
the collapse of thermodera fisi

processing industry which tbe-

have developedf-say 4he Danes

Mr. Christoffersen, who met
Lord Carrington last weekend
at the unofficial meeting of EEC
Foreign Ministers in France,
and will be. meeting him agair-

in Copenhagen this week during
tiie Queen’s visit, hopes . the
change of Government in the
UK will bring about an improve-
ment in the-UJC's relations with
Europe.
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'
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subscription
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Personnel:

The high level of professional ability and
dedication of our staff has made a decisive

contribution to.the years results.

In 1978 the staff has been upgraded, the
proportion of executives rising from 26.3%
to 27.6%. Courses have been organized for

promotion; languages; specialization; semi-

nars; staff interchange programmes within
die Europartners Group-, recreational activi-

ties; sports ounps sad the IV JEurcpannecs

SponsMceqpg.

Capital and Reserves:

Capital was increased in November in a
proportion of I to 9 shares, ar 50% of
nominal value, and this was well-received by
the shareholders. The total amount assigned
to Reserves increased by 50.9% over the
previous year's figure, improving, the base
forgeneratingfuture dividends.

Dividends: f
‘

Increased to 55-15 pesetas from 52.05 tri.

the previous year.
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Someooftin your organisation should be taking Lloyd’s List
eveiy day. Perhaps ift you. ^

Lloyd s List provides a unique daflv news service to ail •

engaged m freighting or physical distribation, just two Sg* -*

of the sectorsincludedin itsconiprebeusiye-coveirige
of every aspect of trade and transport.
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Take it oh free trial eveiy dav for four '/

weeks and see why Lloyd's List is’considered
the indispensable daily paper by so many dF
people myouriodustiy. .• ^ ,
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Italy halted by 24-hour

strike of public services
BY PAUL. BETTS IN ROME

A 34-HOUR strike by 2m
workers brought most public
services in Italy to a standstill
yesterday. Airports were para-
lysed and severe disruption was
caused to schools, hospitals.
Ministries and telecommunica-
tions. Supplies of gas, electri-
city and water were interrupted
in some cities.

The strike was called by the
trade union confederations in
an atempt to sped up wage
negotiations before the June
general election. Although
negotiations with the private
sector are still deadlocked,,
there are, in fact, signs of pro-
gres sin the public sector.

.

The private sector claims that

the Government and the politi-

cal parties are anxious to reach
a. quick settlement with the
unions because of the election

campaign. Private employers

fear that Government conces-

sions to the unions will weaken
their bargaining position.

Public-sector employers have
indicated in> recent days that
they are .

prepared to compro-
mise on ' union demands for
shorter hours, if the unions give
guarantees to ..reduce absen-
teeism which has plagued a
number of state industries.

.
Coupled- with the wave of

labour agitation, the election
campaign continues to be dis-

rupted by political violence.

Terrorists raided a police park-
ing area yesterday and burned
a number of police vehicles. On
Monday serious -damage was
caused by bombs at the Regina
Coeli prison.

Meanwhile, aH the political

parties are actively campaign-
ing throughout thet country and
in a series of rallies the Corn:
munists have renewed their
demands for direct participation
in the next Government.
But in view of expected gains,

the Christian Democrats are be-

lieved to be exploring the possi-
bility of an- alliance with other
parties, especially the Socialists,
to the exclusion of the Commu-
nists.

Giscard ‘above the party battle’
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH IN PARIS

PRESIDENT . Valery Giscard
D’Estaing made his first

significant statement in the
European election campaign
last night with a speech

designed to place him above the

party conflict

Be told an audience of 40,000

at a rally in Alsace, to support

tbe party of their choice. Ee
did not want to advise them
bow to vote, he said—a tactic

clearly aimed at avoiding the
criticism that he might be
using his office to canvass for

his UDF party in preference
to the Gaiullist wing of the
Government majority.
Era speech went on, however,

to speR out a position on
Europe, which could largely, be
interpreted as a defence against
Gaullist attacks.
The President did not men-

tion criticisms that he has been
undermining French interests

by supporting more powerful
European institutions. But he
underlined his confederal con-
cept of Europe, in which indi-

vidual nations continue to enjoy
considerable freedom for actios.

and stressed that the direct

elections were entirely tit con-

formity with the Treaty of
Rome.

His most pointed riposte to
tbe GauIIists came in quoting a
comment in favour of a united

Europe, made by General de
Gaulle, who is ritually men-
tioned in virtually every speech
by M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaul-
list leader. But the direction of

the President’s thinking came
across most forcefully in a
powerful, and, at times, emo-
tional defence of the European
ideal.

Marchais strengthens his grip
BY DAVID WHITE IN PAMS

AGAINST ALL conventional

wisdom, M. Georges Marchais
has emerged from the French
Communist Party’s 23rd
Congress with his position as

leader strengthened and with

an apparently more united party

behind him.

The Congress was expected to

confirm that the French Com-
munists were returning towards
isolationism, orthodoxy and
Moscow, and. that M- Marchais’
ebullient act was being up-

staged by the hard-liners.

In the event, M, Marchais
appears to have conceded
enough to the hardliners to

neutralise their challenge,

M. Marchais’ marathon report,

which took him five hours, to

read, was unanimously approved
despite, or perhaps because of,

ambiguities on all three of the

most sensitive issues it had to

deal with.

• First on relations with the

Soviet bloc, M. Marchais con-

firmed that the French party,

after dragging its feet on the

path away from Moscow, has

taken a few steps hack towards

the Kremlin. The record of Com-
munist countries was “globally

positive.” The Soviet Union was
to -be praised for its .role, in

the China-Vietnam conflict, Jbnd

meats. But, on the other hand,
M, Marchais sounded oS against
big power blocs

Second, on relations with the
Socialist Party, M. Marchais had
a good time reviling B£ Francois

Mitterrand, said there was no
hurry to make amends, and- that
in tbe meantime the Com-
munists would promote a “ rank
and file union ” by concen-
trating on workers’ movements.

Third, on the party’s relations

with its own intellectuals,

at. Marchais warned . strongly

against divisive tendencies. But
he recfgnised that there were
divergent opinions, and made
nn mrrwfi tn nnflaw riiRSATlfPTS-

Europe
turns down
ban on
overtime
By Giles Merritt \n Brussels

THE .EEC COUNCIL of.

Ministers has turned down
proposals for the banning of

overtime working and
instructed the European Com-
mission to open fresh studies

on {he precise economic impli-
cations of a Community work*,

sharing programme.
The Employment Ministers,

who met in Brussels yester-

day, took a similar line on the
work-sharing question to the
EEC’s Finance CotmdL Both
councils dearly felt that the
programme published by the-

Commislon at -the beginning
of this month lacks snfSagnt
tacts and research

Britain, -represented by Mr.
Janies Prior in his first visit

to Brussels as Employment
Secretary, is believed to have
led opposition in the Council
to the Commission proposals.

Mr. Prior said after the meet-
ing that, because of the
UK’s high unit costs and
low productivity, work-sharing
risked increasing unemploy-
ment rather than helping to
solve the problem.

Soviet build-up worriesNATO
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR, IN BRUSSELS

Gundelach
gloomy on
farm prices
By Margaret Van Hattem in

Perpignan
ICES OF major EEC farmPRI

produets will be frozen over
tbe next year, by default if

EEC Farm Ministers cannot
agree to freeze them.
But Europe will .be awash

with milk if the Ministers do
not agree in the next month
or so on measures to curb the

dairy surplus, and right now
they do not look anywhere
near agreement.
This is how Mr. Finn Olav

Gundelach, the EEC Farm
Commissioner, foresees the
future. He has just spent two
days with the Ministers In the
French Pyrenees, at the

invitation of the French
Government,
Mr. Gundelach is worried

that the price negotiations,

already delayed by the
'British elections, will be
further delayed by the June
7-10 European elections. If

the Ministers do not come to

a settlement at their next
meeting, scheduled for June
18-19, he sees little chance of
agreement before the August
recess.

NATO MILITARY experts yes-

terday said they were seriously
concerned at the new threat to

Western Europe posed by tbe
increasing sophistication of

Warsaw Pact nuclear and con-

ventional weapons.
Weston Defence Ministers, at

their spring meeting in Brussels,

were warned by their military

advisers that the buOd-up of

Soviet medium-range nuclear
weapons seemed to be a
deliberate attempt by Moscow
to '. unsettle the East-West
nuclear balance in Europe.

Officials, also expressed mount-
ing anxiety at the Warsaw
Pact’s increasing capacity to
wage chemical warfare, -against

whldi Nato is largely defence-
less and at the East’s recent
development of electronic jam-
ming devices that could
? blind " Western forces on the
battlefield.

The intelligence report to tbe
Minister said it was quite dear
that the pact’s armed forces
were becoming “year by year,

step by step, a more capable,

more versatile, more flexible.

better equipped, . more offen-

sively -oriented instrument of

Soviet policy.

Particular concern was ex-

pressed over the -pact’s increas-

ing technological sophistication

in many respects, rivaling that

of tbe West without any reduc-

tion in the overall size of the

Eastern forces.

General Zeiner Gundersen.

the Norwegian chairman of the

alliance’s military committee,

told a Press conference that

there was great military con-

cern • over -the continuing

increase in the Soviet Union’s

medium-range nuclear arsenal.

The Russians had now- deployed

about 100 of its new SS-20

nuclear missiles, targeted at-

Western Europe, and a further

Tito repeats opposition to Soviet interference

IN A MAJOR speech on the
eve of his departure for
Moscow, Mr. Jorip Tito, the
Yugoslav President yesterday

reiterated Yugoslav opposi-

tion to what he sees as Soviet-

Inspired attempts to split the
non-aligned movement and
restated the Yugoslav posi-

tion on events In.South east

Asia which brought it into
dispute with toe Soviet Union.
The Yugoslav leader carefully
refrained however from
directly criticising the Soviet

Union, Aleksander Lebl

reports from Belgrade.
Meanwhile, Mr. .Stane

Qolaae, secretary of the presi-

dency of the Central Commit-
tee of the League of

Communists of Yugoslavia,

who was once tipped as a pos-

sible successor to Tito, was
relieved of his duties yester-

day. The position which he
had held for eight years, was
institutionalised on a two-year
rotating basis, meaning that
now neither the party nor
State functions are in the1

hands of one individual.

100 or so Backfire bombers

armed with nuclear weapons.

Both systems have ranges

suitable for striking Western

Europe rather than the U.S. and

their introduction has added to

the urgency of modernising the

West’s ageing European nuclear

defences, at least in the eyes of

Briton and Germany.-

General Gundersea also

expressed concern at the

presence In the Baltic of Soviet

Gulf Class submarines which
were probably armed with

nuclear missiles capable o£

reaching anywhere in Western
Europe.

Equally, he said there was
great concern about the security

of NATO’s vital raw materials

and. sea lines o£ camanunica-

tion.

He emphasised that he was
not advocating any form of

global role fOr NATO. But be
thought that the alliance should

at least consult more frequently
about developments beyond its

immediate formal boundaries in.

the Atlantic and the Mediter-
ranean.

West’s raw materials under threat
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE EMERGENCE of China
from self-imposed isolation and
tbe instability which engulfed
Iran were the major new factors

affecting the strategic balance

in 1978, according to this year’s

Strategic Survey published by
the International Institute for
Strategic Studies, in London
yesterday.

The former adversely affected

Soviet security while the latter,

which symbolised tbe volatility

of Third World developments,
highlighted the most serious

security challenge facing the
West in the 1980s: “How to
ensure the supply, from an un-
stable Third World, of the raw
materials on which its economic
well-being, domestic stability

and political cohesion have
come to depend.”-
In general terms the events

of the year confirmed the under-
lying trend towards an increas-

ingly plural and diverse world
and the growing inability of
both' the major powers to shape
and control events “ not only in
the unsettled regions of the
Third World but even to some
extent within their own
alliances.”

Iran in particular raised some
fundamental questions fotr the
West The survey warned
against interpreting events in

the Third World primarily in

terms of East-West competition.
While it is true that “a crisis

of stability in a Middle East oil

producing country means a

strategic loss for the West ” tbe

survey urges the West to look
to the internal root causes of
such instability which exist

quite Independently of the East-

West dimension.

Criticising the Western readi-

ness to give “carte blanche”
to the Shah of Iran’s arms
requests the survey added; “ if

the United States had given the

men on the Peacock Throne
plain and honest advice . . .

instead of courting him, perhaps
the turmoil and bloodshed could
have been prevented.”

Stability should be the West’s
main goal and achieving this

will require a major reassess-

ment of. the political and
economic relationships between
the western countries and major
raw material producers. “Should

'

raw material producers be
urged (as the ofl producers
have been) to determine their

output by the demands of the
industrialised world rather than
those of their own society ” the

survey asked.
“ if producing less ' would

assure h- more stable process of

modernisation, if conserving

energy also conserves internal

stability, then this course would
seem to be in the best interests

of the consuming countries,” it

concluded.
Turning to China, the report

said: “It was the antagonism
between the two major Com-
munist powers, China and the

Soviet Union, which gave global

significance to China’s emerg-
ence from self imposed isola-

tion.”

However, “Western reactions

to the Sino-Soviet rift should be
based not on predications

about essentially unpredictable
developments but on longer

term Western interests.”

“ Because of the primary
strategic importance of a stable

international environment to the

Western industrial countries,

this interest can he summed up
simply thns: to integrate both

the Soviet Union and China into

an international system that

favours stability."

While the West may profit

from tensions between China

and the Soviet Union it would
be short sighted to promote
them. There can he no durable

advantage in “ playing the China

card by explicitly exploiting

the Sino-Soviet rift," it added.

As for the Soviet Union itself,

the report said that “ un-
certainty of Third World
developments and concern over
China’s new-found dynamism
seemed to lead the Soviet Union
to strengthen her own strategic

periphery.” But this served to

underline the central dilemma
of Soviet foreign and strategic

policy. “ Emphasis on the

strategic periphery was a reflec-

tion of renewed fears of en-

circlement.” For the most part

the renewal of this fear' was
self-induced due to the Soviet

Union’s “ traditional tendency to

define her security in a way
which often implies insecurity

for others."

Thus, while the survey con-

cedes that the Soviet Union’s
intentions were probably defen-

sive rather than aggressive or

expansionist, the continuing
Soviet military build-up and
pressure on peripheral coun-
tries like Norway and Japan
“generated renewed determina-

tion over defence in the West
while concern about Soviet

willingness to support a stable

international order nourished
doubts in the West (particularly

in the United States) about the

credibility of tile Soviet detente

policy as a whole.”
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Collapse ofAOI will sap

Egypt’s military strength

Japan to

reform

exchange

REFUGEE TIDE IN THE FAR EAST

A thorn in side of ASEAN
BY PHILIP. BOWRING,RECENTLY IN KUALA LWffUR

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT'S military strength is

to he seriously affected
fry the decision of Saudi Arabia,
Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates to withdraw from the
Arab ' Organisation for Indus-
trialisation.

The derision, announced on
Monday, means that helicopters,
anti-tank missiles and fixed-wing
fighter aircraft will not now be
produced in Egypt and that a
number of other armament pro-
jects are also in jeopardy.

Egypt wiH become almost
totally dependent on the U.S.
for military supplies and is at
present completing a $U5bn
shopping list for items which
President Carter agreed to pro-
vide after the signing of the
peace treaty with IsraeL

Egypt has expected to receive,
through the AOI, at least 300
Lynx helicopters, many of
which were to have been fitted
with the HOT anti-tank missile.
In addition Cairo expected the
British swing-fire anti-tank mis-
sile as a jeep-mounted weapon,
and later the Fsanco-German
Alpha-jet trainer and close sup-
port fighter, and the Mirage
2000.

All this was required to re-

place ageing Soviet equipment,
much of which is reaching the
end of its active life and for
which spares are lacking. The
air force's 200 or so MiG-2Is are
in this category.

The AOI had been taking
increasing responsibility for re-

furbishing both the airframes

and engines of the MIGs. It Is

understood to have been on the
point of signing a. multi-million

dollar contract for accelerating
the work.

The prospect now is that an
increasing numbers of MIGs will

have to be cannibalised to keep
others in the air, unless the
U.S. can offer technical and
financial assistance.

With Saudi Arabia also
having withdrawn its offer to
purchase 50 F5E fighters for
Egypt from the U.S., Egypt's
Air Force must be anxious
about its diminishing air
defence capability. The only
new supplies that Egypt is

expecting are 35 second-hand
Phantoms as part of the ?1.5bn
U.S. package. Military experts
suggest that the Phantoms with
their impressive pay-load and
missile armaments just about
cancel out the loss of the F5Es.
However there Ts nothing in

sight to replace Cairo's Soviet-

made helicopters of which there
are more than 1QP. It is under-
stood that 20 MI-4 helicopters
may have been grounded
already.

Egypt may decide to ask the
U.S. to increase the amount of
weapons it will make available
as a large part of the $L5bn
has already been earmarked for
the improved Hawk air-defence
missile system and II more
C-130 heavy transport aircraft
With Egypt’s C-130 fleet being
stepped up to 30, in addition
to some 20 heavy Russian trans-
ports that are still flying, the
country has by far the biggest

airlift capacity in the region,

an indication of the wider role

that President Sadat may be
considering.

David Lennon reports from
Tel Aviv; Egyptian officials have
shown little enthusiasm for an
Israeli proposal that the two
countries should undertake
joint development work at the

Alma oil field in the Gulf of

Suez, which is to be handed to

Egypt in six months.
Israel proposed at a meeting

at A-Tur in Sinai on Monday
that $20m should be invested in

the installation of a pressure

maintenance system to ensure
the level of production at the

wells in the field. It further
suggested that some $10m
should be spent on drilling four
additional wells.

Egyptian officials at the meet-
ing told the Israelis that they
would reply at the next meet-
ing, due in two weeks’ time at
Abu Rudeis.

Thsan Hijazi reports from
Beirut: In a move to stop
dashes between their rival

militia groups. The Lebanese
Christian groups headed by Mr.
Pierre Gemayel (Phalange
Party), and Mr. Camille
Chamoun (National Liberal
Party), announced yesterday
that they had decided to merge
under the joint leadership of
the two men. v

Earlier the militia were
reported to be battling for the
fourth day running in two
suburbs of the Lebanese
capital. Police put the casual-
ties at 24 dead and 40 wounded.
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The current law bans all
was ready for bilateral

capital transactions in principle
c
!
is?ussi0n J”

1* 311 Sooth-East

but in recent years and months i!" *5? .
of

exceptions to the rule have STn
S
r

opened up most key areas. The
new law will give the autbori-

and 5131)1

ties power to apply controls in Thallar
cases of extreme exchange rate 200,000 ri

fluctuations, abnormally large are Lao i

unbalances in international pay- Mekong '

ments and when inflows or out- also now

:

flows of capital threaten credit bsr Khmt
policy measures. There

Under the BOL borrowings
from abroad and loans overseas, Sr*

“
including yen and dollars, with £

aey a*®

prior notice, will be freed from ?y “eJ
official controls, In principle, 1?.^

Refu

Japanese businesses will be able *

to issue bonds overseas freely
and foreign concerns can like-

Malaysia-

refugees “in conformity with its

policy of contributing to peace
and stability in the area.”

Thailand is host to about
200,000 refugees, most of whom
are Lao who arrived across the
Mekong River. But Thailand-
also now has an increasing num-
ber Khmers.
There are some 53,000

refugees from Vietnam in Malay-
sia, all of whom arrived by boat
They axe mostly in camps run
by the UN High Commission
for Refugees, notably Pulan
Bidong, a formerly uninhabited
island off the east coast of

Assurances for Iran’s Jews
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

wise issue on the Japanese
market, with certain exceptions.

Direct Investments into and
out of Japan will be liberalised,
but the Bin can still control
internal direct investments in
Japanese agriculture, forestry,
fishery, mining, leather manu-
facturing and oil industries. 1

In current transactions, the I

Bill calls for removal of regula-
tions from merchandise trade in

principle, but it will take some

Hong Kong now has about
20.000 mostly in camps, while
Indonesia bas about 6,000 boat
people and the Philippines some
4.000 awaiting resettlement.

Tbe boat people’s method of
escape bas attracted world-wide
attention. They have arrived in
countries which have made it

dear that unless other nations
bear tbe eventual burden of re-

settling the refugees they will

as Hanoi’s ambassador to Paiis
. recently described them." :

'

It is not qyen dear whether
theta are enough boats left in :

Vietnam to support the rate of
emigration. But if a higfa oait-

"

flow continue -and Western :

countries become Jess willing to
resettle at the current 'rates,

zhOrd :iigiy ' incidents " can. '-ie--

espected; :like:a recent one Off
Malaysia. A refugee boat was-'
sunk while being towed out to
sea - by the\ Malaysian navy,

-

which was ' presumably .trying

to - - push them towards
.

Indonesia.-.
More than 10V people died/

in. -this tragedy .which fee
Malaysian Government initially

tried to cover up. The "news'
was eventually disclosed by the

~

UN representative who wasK
then abused by Tan Sri Ghazsdi -

Shafie, the Malaysian Home
Affairs Minister.- The Minister
suggested that the Vietnamese

Refugees from Vietnam cram the decks of a freighter as it probably sunk their own boat
arrives in Hong Kong harbour. The Malaysian and others

can use navies to keep some
has worked out settlement pro- tories would be sent pending boat people away, but Thailand -

grammes for many of the 70,000 relocation. But it is not certain is in a much more difficult

Moslems from the southern whether such a centre would be position. It is unable to enforce
Philippines. . ..

workable. The Indonesians a tough attitude to.-defend its J
Malaysia makes much of the insist that all who are sent' to

LEADERS OF Iran’s Jewish com-
munity bave been told by
Ayatollah Khomeini that they
have a secure future in the
Islamic republic, but the com-
munity as a whole is said to be in
in a state of shock at reports of
new arrests of Jewish business-
men.
Assurances that they would be

treated exactly as Moslems were
given by Ayatollah Khomeini
daring a one-hour meeting in

Qom on Monday with six Jews
led by Hacham Yedidiah Shofet,
Tehran’s Rabbi. The visit took
place just a few days after Mr.
Habib Elghanian, - a prominent
Jewish businessman, was sh'ot
by firing squad on charges of
corruption and spying for IsraeL
A Jewish spokesman, who

declined to be identified, said the
delegation congratulated the
Iranian religious leader on the
establishment of . an Islamic

republic and denied that there
was any significance in the
timing of the visit. He said that
reports of arrests of other Jews
since Mr. Elghanian’s execution
were 90 per cent without basis.
The reports say that between

20 and 26 Jews have been
detained by Revolutionary Com-
mittees but the only two
identified are the brother and
nephew of Mr. Lotfallah Hai, a
businessman, now abroad.

time to unwind the complicated mostly urbanised, often middle
rules governing imports and class, people more readily re-
exports. settled in developed countries.

The Bill retains the system of Malaysia has given temporary
authorising banks to handle sanctuary to the majority of
foreign exchange transactions boat people, most of whom make
which gives the Finance directly for Malaysian shores.
Ministry considerable powers to The Government in Kuala Lum-
monitor. It Is not clear yet pur regards its attitude as
whether In practice smaller
provincial banks will be per-
mitted to lend overseas,
although in principle they will
only have to notify the authori-
ties.

refnqp tn let thp Tinat npnntu Malaysia makes much of the insist that all who are sent to very -lengthy borders against

land Thp n«mip L need for flie developed nations the camp must eventually be refugee influx. Though morepeopie are
in particular, to shoulder the accepted for settlement and that than 70,000 • of thfr 200,00a
Indo-China refugee problem. - It Indonesia should not be left refugees who have arrived in
has been successful in persoad- looking after the sick and. lame Thailand since -1975 have been
ing the UB. and Australia in whom other countries will not found homes, these tend to be
particular to increase their take. « Laos who fall into a similar
intake of refugees—the UJ5. The rate at which refugees category as the Vietnamese—

Malaysia has given temporary particular to increase their take. Laos who fall into a similar
sanctuary to the majority of intake of refugees—fee UiL The rate at which refugees category as the Vietnamese—
boat people, most of whom make announced recently that it 3X6 being relocated in Western urban, educated, often of
directly for Malaysian shores, would take another 40,000 ’Wet- countries has been stepped up. Chinese origin and . with aThe Government in Kuala Lum- namese refugees over the next addition’ to the 40,000 Viet- commercial background. But
pur regards its attitude as 12 months. But Malaysia’s pamese that the U.S. will take the majority are much poorer
generous. It has helped pro- critics say that it would speak *be nex* J®ar» about 10,000 people, many of them hiJB
jnde camps ana facilities for with more authority if its own f° to Australia from tribesmen who have fled from

f“^ees '

c -
coGtrast to policies were not so clearly in- Malaysia and several thousands war, famine and Op^fession. •

’

Laos who fall into a similar
category as the Vietnamese-
urban, educated, often ... of
Chinese origin and . with a
commercial -background. But
the majority are much poorer
people, many of them biJB

Thereknever

neighbouring Singapore, which fiuenced by racial and relielous more 60 Canada, France and
declines even a temporary considerations. various Western European
haven to refugees unless they Hong Kong has so far countries.

j accepted some 12,000 Viet- •,
The increased rate of flow to

(
namese for permanent settle-

Wort®™ countries is. beginning
ment, but these have mostly ,

to match the size of the prob-

been people who already had 1em - ®ut fairly liberal
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family connections wife fee
colony. Increasingly tough talk

Peking mayor

rehabilitated
. PEKING — Mr., Peng Zhen.
a former Mayor of Peking, and
two other men branded as
renegades and revisionists dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution
have been elected to the
National People’s ' Congress,
China’s parliament
Mr. Peng, aged 70, reappeared

in public at a lunar new year
celebration on January 27
He now heads fee parliament-

ary legal committee .overseeing
fee drafting of new legal codes
for China and is director of fee
legislative affairs commission of
Parliament
The two other former “ rene-

gades " elected are Mr. Bo Yibo,
70, a former Vice-Premier and
economic expert -and Mr. An
Ziwen, 70, who once headed the
organisation department of the
Communist Party's cebtral com-
mittee and is now vice-president
of fee central committee's Party
School. AP

attitude being adopted by fee

They are refugees in fee
fullest sense of fee word. They
are mostly living in grim
conditions—grimmer ' than fee
boat people of -either Pulan
Bidong or- Hong- Kong—wife
few chances, and perhaps little

wife, (0 be whisked away by
accepting countries may simply air to a new life In fee West
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(ITALIAN LEATriERGODDS EXHIBITION)

7A12 Jurfe 1979 '"'

On June12 the event win dose at 2 p,m

at the PaviHoh 30(Piagza 6 Febbraio)
in the Milan Fair1

:grounds -•

Sole 'and complete panorama or the' Italian (eathergoods' 'pro-
duction, where. all the Italian manufacturers meet twice a year
with buyers from all over the world/- •

At the MIPEL are displayed: leather items for gifts,' offlee articles,
suitcases, travelling bags, handbags. beltSi umbreftes, small
leather items, wallets, coordinates, leather garments, skins and
substitutes. -fabrics, buckles and, fastener*, leath ergodds acces-
sories. leaiheigoods machinery, sundry. articles. The only special-
ized market-show reserved exclusively for buyers. There will be
displayed the novelty samples lor Autumn/ Winter 1979-00.

. MIPEL S.p 8.-20122 Milano tltaly)-. Viaie Beatrice (TEsta.43
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"
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;
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Jury out I

in nuclear

safety

hearing
ByDavid Lascelles In New York

A JURY In Oklahoma began
‘

considering its verdict yesterday

in the Karen Silkwood affair, a

highly publicised case in which 7
a large nuclear energy company Q
is accused of running an unsafe t
plant and of trying to conceal

a
the evidence. Coming after the 1 1

Three Mile Island accident and! •]

the release of the film “The \
China Syndrome," the climax of

]

-

the 10-week trial has : added to
| t

the already lively nuclear

debate. • 1,
The $71.5m suit was brought

[ }

by the family of Karen Silkwood, 1
1

a laboratory technician at Kerr,
j

McGee Corporation, who claims 1

.

she was Contaminated at the t

company's plutonlnm plant out- .

side Oklahoma City in 1974. She
]

gathered - evidence to support
,

her charges but. died in a car.
'

crash in. late 1974 as she was
going: to meet a reporter from I

the New York Times and a rep-

resentative of the Oil, Chemical
[

and Atomic Workers' Union.

Her charges were that safety

standards at the Kerr-McGee I

plant were lax and her union r

told the court that she had
found cracks in the packaging

of plutonium' pellets being

shipped to a nuclear plant. Just

before she died, she was

|
diagnosed for radiation, and

i found to have been exposed

to under one-fourth of the

I maximum . allowed by federal

regulations. • _ 1

The family’s lawyers claimed

during the trial that Kerr-McGee

ran their plant with “callous

and wanton " disregard for the

safety of workers and the public.

Kerr-McGee claim that Karen
Silkwood was " used in a scheme

to embarrass the company in the

most harmful way.” • Lawyers
contend that she stole plutonium

from the plant and tried to

i doctor her urine samples so as

to give the impression that she

had been contaminated. While

doing this, they allege, she did

contaminate herself accident-

ally.

So potent is - the publicity

about nuclear safety at present

that the judge in the case

ordered the jury to ignore the

Three Mile Island accident and

, "The China Syndrome”. The
! film is about an accident at a
I nuclear power plant and. con-

1
tains a scene in which a tele-

' vision crewman, driving to .a

i hearing with evidence of faulty

I

nudear equipment is pushed off

the road by men from the com-
pany -which makes the equip-

meut

U.S. spy flights

decision creates

treaty dilemma
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE SWELLING public debate

on the new .
Strategic -Arms

treaty and the issue . of its

adequate verification have been

given an unexpected twist-by
Turkey's announcement that it

would allow American JU-2 spy
aircraft to use its bases only "if

.

the' SoWet Union did not object

The- State Department yester-

day confirmed that the U.S.

recently ' asked
.
the Ankara

Government to permit. U-2

flights t.o resume from bases in,
Turkeyr—to compensate for the

intelligence gap on Soviet

to

I

ssUe-testing activities caused

by the closure of.U.S. tracking

stations in Iran.

'The request is controversial

in Turkey. In 1960 a U-2 air-

craft flown from Turkey, by Hr.
-Gary Powers, was shot down
over Soviet territory, creating a
Dolitical crisis between Washing-

ton and Moscow.
A Turkish Foreign Ministry

statement this week stressed

that Turkey’s, decision would be

based on “ its own security and

relations with its neighbours.”

The dilemma for the Soviet

Union is that- if it objects to a

resumption of U-2 flights from
Turkey, the chances for ratifica-

tion of the new SALT treaty in

the U.S. Senate would be scup-

peretf. Many Senators are

j
keenly exercised by the prob-

lems of checking that - .the

Soviets live up to the treaty’s

provisions.
.

Mr. Paul Nitee, who as a for-

mer deputy Defence Secretary

and SALT negotiator under
Republican Administrations has
emerged as the most formidable
critic of the SALT II treaty,

said yesterday that the Russians

had made it clear in the SALT
1 talks that they regarded the

use of foreign bases as against

the verification ground. rules of.
' SALT.

Mr. Nitze considers the verifi-

cation issue is secondary, be-

cause the new treaty gives the

Soviets so much leeway, that
“ there is not any incentive to

cheat.”
I

Among amendments that he

thought the U.S. Senate should

make to improve the treaty was
an option for the U.S. denied in

the SALT II agreement, to build

heavy missiles such as the 300

or so SS-38 missiles which the

Soviet Union is allowed to keep.

The Russian force of Backfire

bombers should also be in-

' eluded in the overall, ceilings

established in the treaty, he

said, but conceded that the Rus-

sians were most unlikely to

budge on this latter issue, and

that" U.S. insistence on it would
be “ just a way of killing the

treaty."

BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

Budget talks called
BY JURE* MARTIN, U5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

A CONFERENCE committee of

the House and Senate on Capitol

Hill will today begin meetings

to hammer out differences

between the budget resolutions

which have now ,
passed both

chambers. On Monday,
.

the

House voted in favour of limit-

ing the budget deficit for the

next fiscal year, beginning' id'

October, to $20.9bn. -

This is well under the $29bn.

figure settled on by the Senate

last month and- ' the $2S.4bn

advanced by the Carter Admini-

stration. But an three figures

are based on varying assump-

tions about the performance of

the economy in the next flsm
year.

'

~V'-,£
’

The Senate figures, pr^yimng

for Government sfendmg-'of

$532.6bn and revenues, \of

$503.6bn, arc based on more
pessimistic forecasts than the

House, which envisages outlays

of $529.8bn and income of

$509bn.
Leaders of the House said

that their resolution demon-
strated Congressional deter-

mination to reduce spending

and thereby inflation. Mr.

Joseph Fisher, the Democrat
from Virginia, whose proposal

to cut spending by $2.5bn was

approved, described his

approach as the.use of “ a small

meat axe, nearer the size of a

scalpel." . _

Republican members had

been fighting for deeper cuts in

spending. reflecting, they

argued, the public desire for a

smaller Federal Government
role.

Castro visits

land of

his exile
. By William Chbtett In Mexico

FIDEL CASTRO, the Cuban

leader, will return to Mexico

on Thursday for an histone

meeting with Sr. Jose Lope*

Portillo, the Mexican Presi-

dent The Cuban leader

from Mexico, where

be was in exile, to Cuba in

1956 with a band of 80 rebels

to overthrow the Batista

dictatorship.

In a terse statement, the

Mexican Foreign Ministry

merely said yesterday that

the two heads of state would

meet on the Caribbean island

of CozumeL !

The Mexican and Cuban
leaders will, apparently,

discuss education, sugar, tech-

nology, and possibly oil.

Cuba Imports all its oil from

the USSR, and there Is specu-

lation that the two leaders

will discuss the possibility of

an exchange whereby the

.

USSR would divert some of its

oil destined for Cuba to Spain;

and that Mexico, in turn,

would divert some of its oil

destined for Spain to Cuba.

Mexico has maintained.,

basically good relations with

Cuba, maintaining diplomatic

relations after the revolution. -

Mexico spurned the blockade

imposed by the Organisation

of American States in 1964,

and Cuba Is one of Mexico’s

main customers in the

socialist bloc.

President Castro’s 29-hour

visit will be only the second

one he has made to Latin
America since he came to

power. The previous occasion

l was when he visited the for-

mer Chilean leader, Sr. Sal-

vador Allende, In 1973.

THE UNITED Stales- is

currently considering whether it

should quit the World Health

Organisation- following an Arab

move to oust Israel by the

same procedure that expelled

South Africa from the organisa-

tion in 1964.

Thte U.S. withdrew from, the

International Labour Organisa-

tion (IL0) three years ago

because . of alleged politicisa-

tion arising, among other tilings,

from repeated criticisms of

Israel and the seating of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion as an observer.

The Israelis have condemned
the Arab move as one that will

cause a “dismantling and dis-.

integration” of WHO, which
has perhaps the best record
among UN agencies of useful

work -on health improvements
in both developing and
developed countries.

Several developing countries

are dismayed by the Arab
demand that Israel’s voting

privileges should be withdrawn

—a move equivalent to expul-

sion—because of its alleged

maltreatment of Arabs and
Palestinians In the occupied

territories.

Mr. . Joseph Califano, UJS.

Health Secretary, warned

WHO’s annual assembly, which
opened here on May 7, against
»* irrelevant political battles

”

that might do "irreparable

harm" to WHO. U.S. ambas-

sador Mr. William Vanden
Heuval, the U.S. ambassador to

WHO, has been called to

Washington for consultations on

how the U.S. should handle the

situation.

Before his departure the am-

hasador said the U.S. would
“reply in an appropriate way,

including the distinct possibility

of withdrawal from WHO,” if

the Arabs forced sanctions

against Israel,

The situation is complicated

by the quarrel between Egypt

and other Arab states over the

peace treaty with Israel. Egypt

has not been allowed to take

part in Arab group discussions

here. The Arab group has also

asked that WHO’s regional

headquarters should be removed

from Alexandria, where it has

been for 30 years.

- The hardliner Arabe are put-

ting severe pressure in the; lob-

bies here on developing nations,

particularly the Africans, to

back their demands- .

But these countries will be

the worst hit by U.S. with-

drawal from WHO.. Two years

ago the developing countries

pushed a resolution through the

assembly ordering WHO to

spend 60 per cent of its budget

on technical aid and health pro-

grammes, mainly in the poorer

nations.

The U.S. provides about

26 per cent of the WHO s

biannual budget fixed at $42<m

for the 1980-81 period.

The U.S. Congress has

already blocked a part of the

MQm U.S. contribution to the .

1979 budget under a Bill passed

last year which demands that

UN specialised agencies should

not spend money from their

budgets on technical assistance.

The Administration is currently

trying to obtain release of this

money, but has siud that its

efforts will be nullified if the

Arabs succeed in their move

against Israel in Geneva.
_

Reuter adds: Preliminary

studies are being made of a
i
pnj-

Msal to transfer the head-

quarters of WHO from Geneva

to an African country, officials

of the agency said.

Airline extends strike cancellations
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK force at the ?

UNITED AIRLINES, the largest rejected two proposed wd of last October. A TWA.-

U.SL carrier, yesterday extended mmits giving wage andbenefit rewupedfrom
whichallowed agreement last.autumn is the,-

nmnuiJM, me wugwi - Twnuned from, the Civil Aero- coa «« -- -

TjJSi carrier, yesterday extended ments giving wage andbenefit
Board which allowed agreement last autumn is the

cancellation of all its increases worthJO per cutover uantig
baSed on arerag* recognised pacesetter and this

scheduled flights until May 26 three years before going on fare oasen o
has been costed at around

scneauieu mgms uuui may ao Uirec ycaia • nas oeeu kuawu —
because of a 45-day strike by strike, and reportedly want a industry cos^^

settlement 40 per cent

16^00 of its employees which settlement closer to 60 per cent. An UAL. United s parent com-

bSfput severe pressure on In the more competitive *^^an40 ^“coVere- pany has warned that its;
second

air services. climate following airline de- also run.
roui oi

barter earnings will behas put severe pressure on In the more competitive

domestic air services. climate following airline de-

Normally, United's 1.600 daily regulation. United is making a

flights carrying 130.000 passen- stand against an unacceptable
® . * a, • r : Aw-m 7«Uniivi aactC

climate following airline ae-
Adelines. The quarter earnings

regulation, Umted is making a mens
agreement "severely affected

stand against an unacceptable Pphcy permits an s*
.. stoppage. In contramS ^nTTgainst an unacceptaUe ^^^^22.5^1' stoppage" In" cVntrast with pre-

gers account for about 24 per increase m its labour costs. above tn norm
JJien it vious disputes the airline is not

cent of passenger miles flown which account for about 41 per ™se o
„ agree- receiving any financial support

in the U.S. Since the Interna- cent of most airlines expendi- qualifies as a li~
ra{iitio

*
ally form its competitors under thf

xi.aa'I- AccAAintinn nf HFfipWinicTe tiiro- JUCIJI. *
_ rniftllStl AlD DZlCt.

tional Association of Machinists ture. SfSiw a nacesetter agreement industry’s mutual aid pact,

.

(IAM) went on strike on March Before deregulahon last fbUo
befoIfthe pay which was abandoned

31 . there have been long November a large proportion of which was signed oeiore ui

queues at the ticket counters of _ - « r ^ *

'SsSsiSSS Time bomb still under IATA .

queues at the ticket counters of

rival airlines, correspondingly

full flights and bizarre travel

patterns for passengers who are

finding it difficult to fly direct

routes.
Pressure for seats has been

particularly intense in such key

United cities as Cleveland,. San

Francisco and Chicago.'
- The

shutdown has also created

special difficulties for travel

agents, but is likely to bring

windfall profits for a number of

other airlines including small

regiohals such as PSA and

major carriers such as Trans

World Airlines and American

Airlines.

A fresh round of peace talks

between United and the IAM
has-been under way in Denver,

Colorado, for several days under

th^ auspices of the National

.Mediation Board.

But the union is under intense

pressure from its members, who

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TEE 103 airlines belonging to bomb ticking under the associa-

te International Air Transport *“2^
is a » show Cause

Association can now -begin to Qrtjer
»'—requiring IATA to

Implement their plans for re- show why CAB should not

forming the IATA machinery, withdraw from the association

especially on fixing fares and
its present immunity under the

cargo rates, following a decision. u.S. anti-trust laws. Such a

earlier this week by the U.S. move would lay all the airlines

Civil Aeronautics Board to give ^ association open to
>' interim approval " for the seVere penalties under U.S. law.

changes. They have already been simply by being members of a

approved by alt other govern- body of which the U.S. Govern-

ments except Japan,- which is ment, through the CAB, dis-

now likely to follow suit. approves. „

But the CAB, a long-standing The threat was first

opponent of IATA—so much so last sunmier and tes sinre dis-

that two U.S. airlines. Delta rupted much of IATAs work.

and Pan Am felt obliged to Protests against the Show

quit tiie body—has left a time- Cause Order" have been lodged

independently by 45 airlines,

47 governments, six regional
'

airline groups in West Europe,

the Middle East, the Far East

and Africa, and by many avia-

tion trade organisations and

interested companies
The CAB, is giving its tenta-

tive approval, for the LATA
restructuring proposals, said it

would not decide on the Show
Cause Order until next October,

whereas IATA and its members

had hoped to srt rid of it by

this spring or early summer.

The CAB has demonstrated that,

despite its begrudging approval

of the restructuring, it stlil

does not approve of the associ-

ation.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

S. Koreans
win $366m
Saudi order
By James Buchan in Jeddah

THE SOOTH Korean construc-
tion industry, which last

summer picked up nearly $2bn
in housing- contracts in Saudi
Arabia; has won orders for an-
other $336m (Saudi Ryals 23bn)
of housing under

.
a contract

signed in Riyadh bn Monday
night.

Hanyang of South Korea has
been commissioned by the Saudi
Health Ministry to build
worker’s residential quarters at

public hospitals in Jeddah, Al-
Khobar, Medina, Hofuf and
Jtzan.
The scheme, which is to be

completed within 24 months,
calls for 192 villas and 369 fiats

for foreign workers at the
hospitals.

The contract, which was
apparently won in competitive
bidding, is considerably more
expensive than last summer's
awards to Korean companies by
the Ministry of Public Works
and Housing but includes
related civil works and such
services as mosques, shopping
centres, recreation parks and
car parks.

Arab boycott lifted

W. Seymour Plant Sale and Hire
of Hampshire has been notified
by the Central Office for the
Boycott of Israel that it has
been removed from the boycott
list and is now free to resume
trade with all Arab countries.

INDIAN IMPORT LIBERALISATION

Industry welcomes policy
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN Government’s
liberalisation of its import
policy last week has been
welcomed by trade and industry

representatives and economists

who describe it as a “shot in

the arm ” for the economy. The
policy further liberalises the
freer import measures an-
nounced last year.

The new policy provides for
broader-based duty exemption
through advanced licences. The

.

Government feels It . will

strengthen its hand in seeking.
similar relaxation of import
controls by Western countries
in the negotiations at UNCTAD
and other world forums.

Exports of equipment for
projects abroad feature promi-
nently in the policy for the
first time. Equipment \sed in
foreign countries can now be
imported into India after com-
pletion of the project. Guide-
lines have been framed for
disposal or import of other
items used at project sites.

The policy has been further
liberalised despite India’s rising
import bill which is expected
to lead to a trade gap of more
than Rs lObn (£700m) in 1978-
1979. The gap is not causing
concern because India’s foreign
exchange reserves are still
rising, mainly the result of the
contribution made by invisibles,
especially remittances from
Indians working in 'the Middle
East and elsewhere.
Under- the policy; jigs, fix-

tures, moulds and press tools
have been put on the "open
general licence” because they
are conisdered “essential ad-
juncts to manufacturing assets.”
A new provision permits each
recognised export house to im-
port spares for rendering after-
sales service.

More importantly, the provi-
sion made. last year for 14 kinds
of capital goods to be allowed

Tlie policy, which further
liberalises the import
measures announced last

year, has been described by
economists as a “shot in

the arm ” for the Indian
economy.

Items placed on the open
general licence include drugs
and medicines provided for
clinical tests; trade samples of

pharmaceuticals; animal and
poultry vaccine; and technical

and trade samples of insecti-

cides.

Companies which have won
project export orders can now
apply for import of requisite

raw materials, components, con-

sumable items and capital

goods.

For the first tune, photo-
graphic studios are being
allowed to import modem
cameras although certain con-
ditions have been imposed.

Warning on
E. European
chemicals
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

to be imported on the basis of
global tenders has slightly modi-
fied. The scheme will continue
but it has been decided to in-

troduce suitable safeguards to

protect the Interests of indi-

genous manufactures.

The policy for samples has
been considerably liberalised.

In the case of registered
exporters, the value limit up to
which samples can be imported
has been raised from Rs 10,000
to Rs 50,000. Similarly, the
value of samples which manu-
facturers-exporters can import
by post or air freight without
a licence has been raised from
Rs 500 to Rs 5,000. .

The existing policy will con-
tinue for established export
houses until the Government
receives the final report of a
committee appointed to study
their needs. The committee was
appointed last year and its

report is expected within a few
months.

The system of granting auto-
matic and supplementary
licences to actual users for
import of raw materials, com-
ponents and spares will con-
tinue. However, the 10 per cent
increase over actual consump-
tion of imported materials
which was automatically allowed
to all actual users will now be
available to small scale indus-

tries or those which export at

least 5 per cent of their
production.

CHEMICAL COMPANIES
within the EEC must force

importers from East European
countries to setmore realistic

prices for their products, the

Dutch chemicals group,. DSM,
said yesterday.- "1
But the failure to agree to

capacity cuts proposed by
ehemieal fibre .manufacturers,

means prospects for Com-
munity action on damping and
“buy-back " deals are not

encouraging, DS9 deputy
chairman, . Mr. Leonard
Kretzers, said.

Discussions rare now being
held between the Brussels
Commission and the pro-
ducers working through
CEF1C—the European Coun-
cil of. Chemical Manufac-
turers’ Federations.

Controls on dumping are
hampered by the difficulty of
establishing what priees are
charged within the East Bloc
countries themselves, be- said.
For a case or dumping to' be

proved, the EEC must estab-
lish that the prices are -signfi-

c&ntly below those charged on
the home market Moreover,
the volumes of imports had
probably been too small for a
charge of dumping to stick,

he added.
The problem of buy-back

deals is also largely a result
of German, British and to a
lesser extent French willing-
ness to agree to this type of
.contract ...

Iran’s

as trade fails to pick up
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRANIAN IMPORTS in the

first month of the Iranian year,

j
to April 20, were nearly 45 per

|
cent down on the same period
last year. Traditional non-oil
exports, such as carpets and
agricultural produce, are also
significantly down.
Meanwhile, all cargo handling

at the country’s biggest com-
mercial part Khorramshahr at
the head of the Gulf, has been
halted for the past five days
by a stevedore* strike,- in
support of a pay rise and
greater security of employment

Statistics published yesterday
showed imports . of 729.000
tons last month, the bulk of
which consisted of. foodgrains,
machinery and spare parts and
pharmaceutical. This was at
a time when trade should have
recovered from the effects of
the February revolution, and
compared with over 1.3m tons
in 1978, when imparts

.
were

already declining from their
peak:

'

•

.

-
- • •

Carpet exports resumed on a
limited scale in March: but

employees of the bankrupt-Iran

Terminal company, a locally

owned concern which has the

contract to handle all cargo at

the port, stopped Work last

Thursday. Shipping officials said

they expected the action to he
ended soon in favour of - the

workers, who are likely to be
taken onto the Government pay-
roll.

The low ebb In Iran’s foreign

trade has limited the effects of

tiie strike. Shipping officials

report that there was even a.

vacant berth recently at

Khorramshahr for the first time
since the sharp increase in the
country’s foreign trade levels

in 1974. In 1976 queues of up to

a hundred vessels used to wait
for as long as six months for

their torn to unload...

International transport
.
to

and from Iran by road is. also.,

threatened by. industrial action

from unemployed truck drivers.

At a meeting in Tehran, at the
end of last week some 2,000'

truck drivers demanded that all

:

goods 'entering the .country at

the land frontiers' with "Turkey

and the Soviet Union, should be
transferred to Iranian :tracks.

They also asked forthe pxpnJ-
sion -of the many trqck .driven*;-:

from other Asian countries,"

such . as South - Korea and. the ;,

Philippines, brought -to Iran *t\

the height of the labobrshoft-
'

age throe year* ago. •
’ r

.

-Leslie Grfftt .adds Hum -

Berlin: The West German-coa- -’

sanction industry: ' is 'Ixmg- *

:
urged to seek’new markets out- -

side the 'Middle /East .’.as. the ~

:

building '.booin'; has; ended. '-in'

’

Iran and some
x
other

.
pjfrridi ;

countries of, the region, r .'

' Dr. •
. Guenther Herioru the.

’

president - of the German Con-. *

striicflon - industry ’ Federation.'^

told- the.. ; federation,. -general
meeting ih West Berlin that the

*

industry should “ systematically .•

reactivate old areas of activity”

and; be on the look out for new .

.

onet'He suggested- Latin
America, Africa, the TLS-

: Canada, East Europe,end China. -.

cotton, in the past the largest
foreign . exchange earner after
oil, is still only, meeting local

demand. Among other usual
exports, fruit and nut crops are
reported to have been badly hit

by tiie winter weather and lack
of attention during the revolu-

tion.

At Khorramshahr, over 800

Mitsui seeks government

aid for ethylene proj'ect
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

TO believe in ploughing back every penny we can afford into

'investment, and to do that,we need predictable profits.Thafs why
we have an ECGD insurance policy for our exports.

“Itwould be quite wrong for us to get .a. good return one year, only
tohave a hole knocked in it the following yearbecause of a large overseas

loss.With the worldwide expansion of our business, there are many
hazards and it would be foolish not to insure the credit risks.

“So, with ECGD .covering 90 or 95% of the value of our exports-

at low premiums-well it seems to us an eminently sensible way of doing
business.”

MrTMaid (seated) is Chairman and MrDTMorris-Jones, Finan-

MITSUI AND CO. hopes* to

resume work early' in July on
the Bandar Sbahpur petro-
chemical complex in southern
Iran after hopefully obtaining
the agreement of the Japanese
and Iranian Governments- to a
new financial package which
will look after substantially
increased construction costs.

Work at Bandar Shahpur was
suspended completely at the end

tof March and the only people
on the site at present are under-

.

stood to the Iranian security
guards. Mitsui says it would
need to despatch nearly 6,000
Japanese construction and tech-
nical staff to Iran in order to
carry out remaining work on
the 80 per cent completed
complex.'
The Bandar Shahpur com-

plex, which will produce 300,000
tons of ethylene per year from
natural gas, was originally
expected to ' cost Y550hn
(£1.3bn).
The cost has now been revised

upwards to ,Y690bn
. (Y40hn

more than seemed likely at the
end of 1978 when it first became
dear that there would be cost
overrims on the project). A
large part of the additional cost
is the result of increased
interest, liabilities which, -in
tore are due to delays in com-
pletion of the project

Mitsui’s - basic refinancing
plan envisages the Japanese

Government to providing an
additional. Y50bn worth of
financing for- Iran

.

Chemical
Development - (ICDG), ..the

Japanese- partner in Bandar
Shahpur while the Iranian
government -channels another
Y50bn into the Iranian.National
Petrochemical-Company (which
owns the 50 per cent Iranian
stake in Bandar Shahpur). ....

Iran would then be expected
to borrow another Y40bn- to.

cover the costs of construction
delays incurred during the past
three months,

,
with Japan’s

Export-Import Bank as the most
probable source of funds. / '

As a. prelude to requesting
Japanese. Government financing
for. the ICDC, Mitsui

.
plans to

broaden the existing ownership
of the dampany, beyond * the
Mitsui group itself which at
present controls most of the
shares.
The plan is: to/offer Y5bn.

worth of additional ICDC shares
to 72 Japanese companies
selected from about 800. which
have been involved"with the pro-
ject in one way or another.

.
Following the. changes- in

ownership of the ICDC Bandar
Shahpar would 1

be~ classified as
a “national project’;eligible for
support, either in the form of
loans or equity participation, by
the Overseas Economic Coopers \
txon Fund, a Government soft

-

loan agency.

Japan and China agree

development loan terms
BY OUR PAR EAST EDITOR

JAPAPTS Export-Import Bank
yesterday signed a "basic
memorandum” on the loan to
China of Y420hn ($2bn) for
the development of coal and oil.

Tie money will be drawn as
and when required by the Rank
of China in a number of
separate instalments. Basic
terms for the loan (or loans

—

given that each instalment will
be covered by a separate loan
agreement) will be a 6.25 per
cent interest rate and a repay-
ment period of fifteen years.

The interest rate of 0.25 per
cent is well below the floor
level for long term loans to
developing countries specified
in the OECD gentleman's
agreement (This specifies' a
7.25 per cent interest rate oh
short and medium term loans
and 7.5 per cent on longer term
loans). The Ex-Im Bank loan
however is untied (i.e. available
for the financing of goods
purchased from other countries
besides Japan) and thus
technically falls outside the
scope of the OECD agreement
The U5. Administration, whit*
was at one stage highly critical
of the proposed loan terms,
appears to have been satisfied
that the untying of the loan is
genuine.

The willingness of China to
borrow in yen (rather than in
dollars, pounds or lira) repre-
sents a reversal of the Bank of
China’* earlier policy, which
ruled, out _ “ hart currency ”

borrowing. China appeals to
have been convinced in .recent
months that the risks of acquir-
ing overseas liabilities demoni-
nated in yen were less serious
than it had at first assumed. One
reason: for the change could be
that yen’s performance on
foreign exchange markets has
been less impressive in the past
few months than in the second
half of last year, when the
Ex-Im Bank first made its offer
of a major, resource develop-
ment loan.
The Ex-Im Bank loan will be

.used by China to develop oil
and gas reserves from which
shipments will be made to Japan
under the terms of the eight-
year Long-Term Trade Agree-
ment signed between the two
countries in February 1978.
This provided for an exchange
of $20bn worth of goods (in
both directions) with Japan
shipping industrial plants and
construction equipment " in
return'for Chinese oil and coaL
.The Long-Term Trade Agree-

ment made no provision for the
financing of the -resource
development projects needed to
enable China to fulfil its side
of the agreement It also left
unsettled the question of how
China would bridge the pay-
ments gap expected to appear
during the first four years of the
agreement (when Japan’s ex-
ports will he running ahead of
its imports of Chinese raw
materials.

1
-

IH to equip commune
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

International Harvester has “a variety nt, ^
received an order from China operas ^chLereto completely equip a large although thTy are LSmSr Peking. No be finSsed
value has been put on the order,

sonie Tune-

but it fc one of the largest that
the .corporation -has received
from

.
China. The company

hopes it will open the way for
similar opportunities in the
future.

The equipment—consisting of
15 different types of machines,
including - .high 'horsepower
tractors, tillage Implements,
balers, combines, etc.—will be

for some time.’

Payment for this particular
order is understood to. have
been arranged through the

22l
m

?l
letter of credit facilities,™t Mr. Johnson added that

iH-is willing to discuss counter
trade in some form ” with the
Chinese.

has been showing con-
siderable interest in sophisti-
cated agricultural equipment!

shippai -ant from the US. and Joh» Deere, another big Ameri-
assemWedm China. K is pro- pan equipment manufacturer., - — -.* lutmujpvwwi

nas received a similar order to
•Sf’fr * whole, commune—
this time in north China,
A spokesman for IH in the

Tiding .staff ' to assist with the
assembly and the training 0f
farmers In the use of the equip-
ment ..'-••
China is also looking for UK

technological hrip in developing trade^

the U-5-, says IH 15 discussing British made tractors.*’
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give Tri-ang rescue

a second chance
BY. ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

• i -*::»
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THE WELSH OFFICE is having
second thoughts about

k
its

decision last week to kill an
attempt to. rescue pan of- the
bankrupt Tri-ang Pedigree toy
company, at- -Merthyr Tydfil,.

South Wales.

Morris Vulcan, the Midlands
toy company which "last week
had its application for Govern-
ment aid towards a Tri-ang sal-
vage operation turned down, has
now been asked to submit a
revised application.
Morris Vulcan Is proposing to

establish a joint venture with
the .Welsh -Development Agency
to take over the manufacture of
some of Tri-ang’s still profitable
lines in a slimzned-down opera-
tion employing about 50 of the
original 300-plus workforce.

Last week’s rejection was in-
terpreted in trade union and
Labour Party circles as evidence
of the Conservative Govern-
ment’s hard line approach, to-
wards “ lame ducks/* This was
later denied by Mr. Nicholas
Edwards, the Secretary of State
for Wales, who said he had been-

expertly advised that the pro-
posed venture was not viable.

However, Morris Vulcan was
encouraged to submit a revised

application after urgent talks

between the company’s manage-
ment and Welsh Office officials.

The - initial refusal is. being
blamed on a misunderstanding
between the Welsh Office and
the WDA; though the revised
application—for an interest rate
subsidy under Section. Seven of
the Industry Act—is believed to
involve a smaller Government
outlay. A decision on the new
application is expected -early
next month.

Tri-ang has been fighting for
survival since before Christinas
when Mr. John Morris, the pre-
vious Secretary of State, decided
to cut off further public aid to
the company which first ran into
financial difficulties in 1975.
The bulk, of Tri-ang’s assets

are ^ue to: be auctioned at a
Cardiff hotel today by the
receiver-manager, a move which
is expected to attract a mass
picket by former employees who
have been fighting to retain Tri-
ang's operations, and other
trade unionists. But machinery
and other items essential for
the proposed WDA-Morris
Vulcan venture are evidently
being held ' back pending the
outcome of the revised applica-
tion.

Ladbroke to buy London
hotel lease for £11.25m
BY ANDREW TAYLOR AND JAMES BARTHOLOMOW

LADBROKE GROUP, the leisure
conglomerate has- found a flag-

ship for its fast expanding hotel
empire. The' group is to pay
£11.25m for a 99-year lease op
the. Westmoreland Hotel next to

Lord’s cricket ground and
Regents Park in London.
The group had previously

declined to expand its hotel

interests in the capital because
of the . high prices being asked
for. hotelB in the best areas of
central London.
Ladbroke . has been facing

objections to the renewal of

j licences of four of its top casinos
in London, and the problem is

now spreading to the provinces.
The Playboy' Club' will today
object to the licence renewal of
the Ladyoke Sporting Club in
Oxford Street, Manchester. Lad-
broke’seasrsos generate a large

- slice-jjf. its profits.

Expansion
'

, .The expaosTon of the grerup’s
" * interests over the. last two

*•ears—during which time it has

'^increased its hotel chain from
' r four to 31-^has been seen as a

move to reduce, its dependence
on gambling profits.

.

In the last 1Z' months the
group has spent about £20m on
hotel acquisitions, including the
Myddleton and Mercury Motor
Inn chains, but " development

"

has been confined to tho pro-

vinces.
Other hotel groups have also

had great difficulty in finding
properties atthe right price in

the best areas of London. Brent
Walker, the leisure " and
property group -last month
announced an £IlJm deal to
turn the former Debenham and
Freebody department store into
a five-star hotel—because it had
been unable to buy an gristing
hotel at a realistic price.

Mr. John Jarvis, chairman and
managing director of Ladbroke’s
wholly owned hotel and holiday
subsidiary said that the 350-

room Westmoreland Hotel built

in.1976 and managed by Grand
Metropolitan, the brewing and
leisure,concern, will become the
4
‘flagship” of Ladbroke's hotel
division.

The group will acquire its

lease from Leehali Investments

when Grand Metropolitan’s man:

ageinent contract : expires ; in

November. Ladbroke also, i

the option for a farther

Jease/when the' current’ lea

expires. ," Last year the Westmoreland
made pre-tax profits of just over

£lm ahead of management fees.

This year profits are running at

about £1.5ra Ladbroke says.

The group already has one
other hotel in central London,
the ’ Ladbroke ;

Belgravia,

developed in 1976.'
' The hearing of Ladbroke’s
application to renew its Park
Tower Casino licence in Knigbts-

bridgal London, has been
adjourned until after the hear-

ings on Ladbroke’s three other

London licence renewal applica-

tions.

kr

Bleak review of

electronics industry
. BY JOHN LLOYD

A DECLINE in profitability and
market share, and an increasing

vulnerability to imports, is fore-

cast in a very bleak review of

the UK electronics industry by
consultants Larsen Sweeney..

The' report The Electronics

Industry in the UK to 3.985,

claims that ‘.‘The British elec-

tronics industry is falling-behind

its. ' European, North." American
and Far Eastern competitors at

an alarming rate-'.Indeed, British

-electronics are now even falling

behind the electronics industries

of many ' of the developing
nations, eg Brazil, in some
-sectors.”

.

A number of factors are high-

lighted for special concern:

Research . and development
’ budgets—the key to future pro-

duct competitiveness-r-are much
lowerin' the UK than elsewhere.

••."UK electronic production is

'expected-to grow, s® average, by
around 3.4per cent a year, much
lower than the growth in market

-consumption, “and" thus by

implication the .growth of

imports.”
'

• Profitability among UK elec-

tronic manufacturers has been

relatively low, averaging around

10 per cent.
44 In most years,

profits as a percentage of sales

-have not exceeded the prevail-

-ihg rate of inflation.”

• Productivity Is among the

lowest in the advanced econo-
mies, ranging between £10,000-

£13,000 sales per employee a

year. ' This compares with

£20.000-£40,000 in West Ger-

many, £20.000-£50,000 in

France, £12,000-£20,000 in Italy.

£20,000-£30,000 in Sweden and
£15,000-£50,000 in the U.S.

'

• Capital employed per
employee “is the lowest of any
major electronic producing
country and currently in the

range £3,000-£6I000 capital per
employee.”

• Average annual growth in all

UK electronic market sectors is

expected to be more than 8 per
cent between 1979 and 1985.

However, only in the communi-
cations sector will domestic
production exceed domestic
consumption: trade deficits in

all other ' sectors are thus
expected to grow.

• Employment in the elec-

tronics industry, falling since

1974. now stands at between
340,000 and 350,000. It is fore-

cast to decline to under 330,000

by 1985.

The Electronics Industry in

tiie UK to 1985; Larsen
Sweeney Associates, P.O. Box
36, Maidstone, Kent ME14 5QE:
price £395.00.

TV production ‘must rise

to counter imports’

The decline

of the

fish finger
FISH FINGERS are declining

in quality. A report says that

when they came on the
market 17 years ago they were
between 66 per cent and 92 •

per cent fish, but samples :

taken this year had a fish con-

tent of only 48 to 63 percent
Some “cod In batter” con-

tained only 37 per cent fish
"

said Mr. 'Jack Brudene, chief
officer, trading standards, to
Humberside County Council. -

Products with a fish content

-

of less than 50 per cent were
in breach of the law and
action was being taken in
some eases he said.

Mr. ' Douglas Southwick.
Boll's public protection com-
mittee ehairman, said it was
intended to seek . the
industries co-operation in pro-
ducing an agreement which
would make legislation on
food content standards
unnecessary.

• Catering turnover ' In
Britain in the first quarter of

this year, at current prices

and after seasonal adjustment,
was 2 per cent higher than in
the final quarter of 1978,
according to Department of

Trade statistics.

Compared with- the first

quarter of 1976, catering
turnover in the first quarter
of 1979 rose by 10 per cent
overall.

Garages limit petrol

sales as stocks fall

BY.SUE CAMERON
’

GARAGES IN the UK are sow
being forced to close early or

limit their sales of petrol as the

cut in -oil supplies begins to take

effect' -

But yesterday the major oil.

companies stressed that there

was enough petrol to go round,

although motorists would some-

times have to go a little further

to find it."
They paid tribute to drivers

for not panicking at the pumps
and added that in Britain—
unlike California—there were no
long queues outside petrol sta-

tions.

The petrol retailing section
of the Motor Agents Association
said that the North-East seemed
to have been hardest hit by the
the cuts in petrol supplies.

Concentrated
Most of the 450 petrol stations

supplied by Imperial Chemical
Industries are concentrated in

the North-East—ICI has only a
2 per cent share of the market
nationally—and the group has
cut its petrol supplies by 20 per
cent compared with the levels

this time last year.

. Petrol supplies from Burmah
are also 20 per cent down on last
year but Burmah, like ICI, has
only : a - small share of . the.

national market
' The major oil companies have
not- been affected to the same
extent Esso and Shell ere
supplying the same amount as
last year but no extra. Shell -

and Esso are the two market
leaders' in petrol with 5,400 and
5,900 petrol stations in the UK
The petrol retailing section of

the. Motor Agents Association
sdd petrol demand in Britain
was-3 per cent up on last year in
spite of the harsh and pro-
tracted winter. The position was
“patchy” throughout the
country with some garages
being badly bit by the reduc-
tion in supplies, some remaining
totally ' unaffected and the
majority being marginally
affeeted.

It added that smaller petrol
stations tended to be the ones
having the most difficulty in
obtaining supplies and garages
in country areas were most
likely'to shut early or close on
Sundays. .

There had also been reports

of some garages limiting sales

to £S worth of petrol, but this

was probably “all that most
motorists need"
•The petrol retailing section

stressed that although there was
no crisis over petrol supplies the
world shortage of oil was “not'
going to go away.” The present
situation, with some garages
adjusting their opening hours or
limiting sales, would continue
at least until the end of the year.

Shortfall

Esso said the general shortfall

on petrol supplies compared
with last year was ** containable
providing the panic button is

not pressed."

Its own retail outlets knew
how much petrol they would
receive each month and some
were adjusting their opening
hours to ensure an even distri-

bution of sales—they did not
want to be forced to close for
several days together at the end
of each month.

Bat Esso added that supplies

of domestic heating on were
certain to present a problem
next winter and there was “ no
hiding from this.”

Ex-Chrysler chief

to head DeLorean
BY DAVID FREUD

THE U.S.-BASED DeLorean
Motor Company, which is build-

ing a sports car factory in West
Belfast to .supply the U.S.

market, has named Mr. Eugene
A. Cafiero as its president and
chief executive.

Mr. Eugene A, Cafiero, was
president of Chrysler Corpora-
tion until November, when Mr.
Lee lococca, deposed president

of Ford Motor, took over as

Chrysler president. He left

Chrysler four months later, in
March.

Mr. John DeLorean, chairman
of the sports car company, said

the appointment ended a six-'

month search for a chief
executive.

' “ When I learned that be had
left Chrysler,. I knew he was
the right man for us/' he said
yesterday. “I picked up the
phone and called him.”
Last summer DeLorean, based

in New York, announced that it

would build a sports car factory

at Twinbrook industrial estate,
Dunmurry, West Belfast.

The announcement came
after 'fierce competition for the
project between the Ulster
Department of Commerce and
officials in Puerto Rico and the
Irish Republic. State backing
for the £65m project is esti-

mated to amount to about £45m
in grants and loans.
The factory, which is due to

start preliminary operations at

the end of the year, is expected

to provide 3,400 jobs by 1985.

in an area close to the Roman
Catholic housing estates,, where
unemployment sometimes
approches a rate of 50 per cent.

Mr. DeLorean
.
is a former

executive of General Motors.

He resigned as chief of
.
North

American car and truck opera-
tions in 1973 in order, he now
says, to build a “dream car”

which combined social responsi-

bility with speed and glamour.

The DeLorean company was
set up in 1975 and is staffed

mainly by former GM men. The
car, tbe DeLorean DMC-12, has
a plastic body and outer surfaces

of stainless steel. Final produc-
tion engineering is now being
completed at tbe Lotus company
in Norwich.

Powerful
The appointment of Hr.

Cafiero gives the company a
powerful executive line-up. His
experience, energy and ability t'o

work in a creative management
environment made him the per-

fect person for the company,
said Mr. DeLorean.

Mr. Cafiero. who is now visit-

ing the partially built factory in
Dunmurry, said he" was
“excited” at the challenge of

forming a new company ana that

tbe decision to accept the offer

was an easy one.

*

> Spend thrift.

There’s an old truism about money: If you
want to make a little you can save it, but if

you want to make a lot you’ve got to spend
itr Cast your bread upon the waters and it

will show a return.
_

The same thing applies to your -fuel

bills. You can ‘Save It* by switching off

lights and by turning down the heating.

.

That’s a start.

But if you want to make real

economies, you have to spend money: on
insulation for the attic, draught excluders,

double glazing, wall insulation — maybe
even a more efficient heating system. Some

of those may not look worthwhile at the .

moment; but as the cost of energy rises, it

makes more and more sense to Spend It.

That’s why Mobil’s new refinery

development in Essex will Include an extra

mi H ion pounds’ worth of energy-saving

equipment which wouldn’t have been worth

installing a few- years ago.

We’re not spending that extra million

because it’s noble or fashionable. Or even

to please the Department of Energy. We’re

doing it because it makes hardnosed

business sense. We estimate that our

’conservation million’ will pay for itself in

fuel saving every year over the lifetime of

the plant. .

. . The way energy costs are heading,

there couldn’t be a better investment than
,

conservation. It’s, inflation-proof: the higher

the price ofenergy, the more you save. So
any forward-looking company should be
way past-the defensive ‘switch off, turn

down* stage ofconservation by now. The -

positive approach of buying energy-saving

technology is plain commerciallogic.

Conservation is the cheapest fuel

money can buy. ,

Even oil companies buy it

BY MAX WILKINSON

television manu-
increase produo-

match . .
foreign

imports. Lord,
president of the

:
association, said

ie annual general

e British Radio
ufacturers’ Asso-

L‘ “I suppose if

up our problem,

from most other

fi.UK.'
tivity is on the

whole below that of our prin-

cipal competitors in other parts

of the world, and no other thing

that we do is going to help us

very much- unless we can get

our productivity up to the level

of our principal competitors.

There is no slick answer that

somehow ducks that solution."

However, Lord Thomeycroft

said, the problems of Britain

were- not so great as to deter

foreign companies from invest-

ing in manufacturing plant in

this country.

• ' ‘
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Price war hits

CWS profits
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGH STREET price war
and the effects of the severe
winter weather and industrial
unrest resulted in a 20 per cent
profits fail for the Cooperative
Wholesale Society.

The accounts, published yes*
terday, show that profits from
trading activities fell from
21.3m to £16.9m in spite of a
7.5 per cent s’les gtin to £1.5bn.

The main cause of the slump
in profits was the fierce com-
petition among supermarket
multiples which has hit all food
manufacturers in the past year
and profits from the CWS's food
division fell f^m £19m *o £13m.

This, however, is mitigated by
the fact thart the CWS was in-

tentionally keeping its prices
low—-and thus reducing profit
margins—to help retail co-
operative societies to keep com-
petitive on prices. Under the
coi>perative structure, it is the
retail societies which own the
CWS. There is no need for the
CWS to make higher profits at
the expense of the retail
operators.

Sir Arthur Sugden. CWS
chief executive, said yesterday
that there was now “ little or no
room for further trimming of
margins at manufacturing and
distribution levels to help fur-
ther reduce prices." He pointed
out that profit margins had
shrunk and in some cases dis-

appeared completely in the food
manufacturing sector.

The effect of this restriction
on margins, he forecast would
be that consumers would find
less choice io non-food stores

i generally as retailers cut stocks

i

and there would be more “ first-
1

choice brands " out of stock.
The industrial unrest of last

,
winter, which affected produc-
tion and supply, played a major

• part in cutting profits. Even
though the CWS had a high
degree of self-sufficiency in
transport and supply of raw

materials and packaging, “the
cost to our business will cer-

tainly run into seven figures and
the bills are still coming in."

A number of the CWS's over-
seas food manufacturing opera-
tions had also produced less

profits, Sir Arthur said.

However, the CWS's non-food
side—which supplies a wide
range of good* from electrical

items to coflans—recorded a

sales rise of 18.6 per cent to
reach £265m. The housewares
group, for example, reported a

volume sales gain of over 10 per
cent.

Capital spending by the CWS
increased from £22m in 1977 to
nearly £25m last year. New
authorisations for spending
during the past year included
nearly £11m for the redevelop-

ment of the Shieldhall industrial
estate near Glasgow. £4m for
retail branches in Scotland, and
almost £lm to extend a regional
distribution centre at Long-
ridge, Lancashire.

Inflation data

vital to win
SE award
By Michael Lafferty

COMPANIES will have to in-

clude inflation accounting data
in annual reports in future if

they are to have any chance
of winning The Accountant-
Stock Exchauge award.
Mr. Michael Wheeler, QC.

chairman of the judges' panel,

said yesterday that any com-
pany ignoring inflation account-

ing was “unlikely to be in the
front-runners." He was speak-
ing at a ceremony in the
Mansion House where the 1979
awards were presented to

Pearson Longman and Record
Ridgway.

Middle management

squeezed
BY JASON CRISP

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT suf-

fered a market squeeze in earn-

ings last year compared with

groups both above and below in

the company heirarcby. While
top management and weekly
earners saw pay increases of

about 15 per cent last year,

average middle management
salaries rose only between 6

and S per cent.

Overall, managers’ earnings

rose by 9.9 per cent compared

with an increase in average

salaries in the country of 13.5

per cent, according to the

British Institute of Manage-

ment's National Management
Salary Survey. 1979, published

yesterday.
Over the years, the disparity

between top and middle manage-

ment is not quite so marked.

Gross salaries for directors for

1977 and 1978 rose 28.7 per cent

while those for supporting

management rose 26.7 per cent,

says the institute.

Some of the most marked in-

creases shown in the survey

were gained by managers in

small companies where salaries

rose by as much as 30 to 50 per

cent, although their earnings

were still below those in larger

companies.
The survey, of more than

27.000. individuals in 361 com-

panies. show's a marked in-

crease in the use of bonus pay-

ment as part of managers'

remuneration. In last year’s

survey 35.3 per cent received

bonus payment — which rose

sharply to 52.4 per cent this

year. The most common bonus
(63.3 per cent) was related to

company performance, while
15.1 per cent was related to per-

sonal performance. The re-

mainder were fixed bonus
payments.
The growth in bonus pay-

ment comes from those being

paid to supporting manage-
ment — especially among the

larger companies, notes the

survey.

Fringe benefits continued to

grow in 1978. The company
car is now almost universal at

director level (96 per cent) and
has increased sharply for sup-

porting managers, 45 per cent

of whom have sole use of a

company car compared with
36.6 per cent last year.

:

More than one in five com-
panies reported recruitment
difficulties and almost all said

it was because they could not
offer competitive salaries with-

out distorting internal relation-
ships. One in eight companies
reported difficulties in retain-

ing. staff.

Mr. Leslie Tolley, • the
institute’s chairman, called on
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor, to cut the basic rate of
tax to 30 per cent

BIM National Management
Salary Survey, 1979; is available

from Remuneration Economics’,
51 Portland .Road, Kingston-
upon-Thames, Surrey KT1 2STL
Price £80 to BIM. members. £110
to non-members. ' (Reduced for

participating companies.)

COMPARISON OF GROSS AND NET SALARIES 1778/79
1979

Actual Estimated Whole sample
average average % change

gTOSS net on 1978

RnponsibHity salary salary Gross Net
Chief executive 25,933 12£73 + 134 + 154
Deputy chief executive 23,736 12,401 + 12.7 +154
Other directors 1L503 10,960 • +15.4 +16.7
Senior heads of function 143)53 9,360 +14.9 + 16.4

Other heads of function 11,870 8331 +154 + 164
Senior management 1 10.044 7439 + 8.0 +104
Senior management II 9,083 6,717 + 8.0

' + 94
Middle management 1 8,039 6419 + 6.1 + 74
Middle management II 6,532 5,009 + 5.7 + 6.6

Energy options save money
BRITAIN could save money and
crate jobs by dropping her
nuclear expansion programme
-in favour of alternative energy
methods and domestic conserva-
tion systems. Dr. David Elliott,

an Open University lecturer, said

yesterday.

Dr. Elliot was presenting the
conclusions^! a research project

carried out over the past six

months

He said that by the end of the
century, a non-nuclear invest-

ment programme—based on in-

sulation, combined heat and
power, heat pumps and exploita-

tion of wind, wave, solar and
-tidal energy—would produce
aboutas much energy as the pro-
posed nuclear programme while
costing far less and creating at
least lm more job-years.

Energy Options and Employ-
ment, published by Centre for
Alternative Industrial and
Technological

.
Systems; North

East London Polytechnic, Long-
bridge Road, Dagenham, Essex.
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Equities

top pension

fund
investments
By Eric Short

.

EQUITIES are setting the pace
this year ,

for pension fund in-

vestment, shews the latest sur-

vey by Harris Graham and
partners, a leading firm of pen-

sion consultants.
!

Over the first three months,

equity funds rose' by . 16.2 per
cent on average. The top-fund,
G.T. Pension Exempt, managed
by G.T. Unit Managers, -a

privately controlled Investment

management company, showed a

rise ‘Of 46 per cent over- the

period.
However, most equity funds

failed to match the rise in the'

FT- Ail Share Index which

rose by '22.5 per cent over the

first quarter.
Fixed-interest. funds are also

showing strong growth this year

with an average rise of 10.7 per

cent over the first quarter, com-

pared with an 11.3 per cent in-

crease in' the FT-A All Stocks

Gilt index. The King-..and
Shaxson Bond heads the list

with a 16.6- per cent improve-

ment
Property funds, in contrast

show a much less spectacular

growth -with an average rise of

4 per cent However, this in-

vestment sector has shown con-

siderable stability with steady

growth in values over
.
long

periods.
On the mixed funds, where

the financial institution decides

on the proportions -of each

separate investment 'media,' the

increase was an average 15.6

per cent
But the managers have shown

a remarkable consistency, with
the top fund (NP9-managed)
having a rise of 19.7 per cent,

while the bottom. -fund showed
an increase of 10.3 -per cent

Pension Fund Performance

1st Quarter. 1979

EQUITY FUNDS
Change

%
Top +46.0

' Average +16J
Bottom “ M
FT-A All Share +275

FIXED INTEREST FUNDS
Change

Top
Average
Bottom
FT-A All Stockpiles

PROPERTY FUNDS

Top
Average
Bottom

MIXED FUNDS

Top
Average
Bottom

+ 165
+10J
+ 5.9

+ I1J

Change
%

+16.7
+ 4.6
•• 0

Change
%

+19.7
+ 15A
+10J

Appeal Court
rules against

Jeyes group
THE JEYES disinfectant group,
which paid £111,000 to com-
mercial customers over the
effects of a food-tainting
chemical in one of its products,
is not entitled, to recover the
-money from the suppliers, three
Appeal Court judges ruled
yesterday.
The court set aside a £135.430

High Court award of damages
and interest won by Jeyes in
November 1977 against Coalite
and Chemical Products, of
Chesterfield, Derbyshire.
Jeyes were said to have been

flooded with customer com-
plaints after they introduced a

Coalite chemical— known as

6 COG—into Jeypine disinfec-

tant as a substitute for the
“ arom arising ” ingredient,
which was in short supply.

Although there was no danger
to health. Jeyes had to destroy
all stocks containing the
chemical.
Lord Justice Megaw said

Jeyes claimed that Coalite had
represented that the chemical
was suitable for the disinfectant.

The judge said there was no
evidence to support this. Coalite
had suggested the exact con-
trary, but Jeyes still insisted on
placing the order.

Line restarts
MANX LINE, whose RO-RO
service between Heysham and
Douglas, Isle of 'Man, was sus-
pended- after a storm seriously
damaged- the Douglas terminal,
Is to start a restricted operation
on' May 19. It expects to be
working normally, two weeks
later.

Construction hit by

public spending cuts

says Laing chief

CLUBS
eve. 109. Roflern Street. 754 0357. A la

Carte at All-In Menu. -Three Spectacular
Floor shown 10.45. 1Z.45 and 1.4S and

: music of johnny Hiwkaworth & Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69. -Oewv Street, London, W-t.’

.
NSW STRICTEASE FLOORSHOW

A? YOU LIKE IT r
11-UO am. Show at Midnight arid 1 am.
Motl-FH," 'Closed Saturday*, Q1-43784SS.

EDUCATIONAL

- Education after 16 .

Oartngton Hall School a now able ta
announce denis -of Its tneciol orofon
aimed at brldsing the gap betwem
ciKwl and adult iPe . . .the

P««tern Pregramme

both
The Froarjmme Is plaanod U benefit

.school leaten AND Uiosa who
would gain from . returning to

basis is (MS! before
run-

time education. Its
anyone, can got down ts the 'worn
that -suits his or her aunty andlnatofsT
they need to experiment 1

until they
are sure what that wort: should be.we pfler a unique Wend of continuing
education with actual work experience.
It mean 'lamina by doma." with a
choice ol 200 dlderent types ol Job
(outdoor and IMoorJ wttft 50 com-
panies In the district.
6-month egarses aegln on October 1st
1979-and Aptil i« 1980.
for luller mionnacron. please writs
to John Wiahtwlcic. F.T.1. Headmaster!
Dartington Hall School. Tobies. Devon.

BY- ANDREW- TAYLOR

INSUFFICIENT resources are

being made available, to tile

construction industry to main*

tain- roads, sewers and other

-vital services for British indus-

try. Sir Maurice Laing, presi-

dent of the Federation of Civil

Engineering Contractors, said

last night.

Sir Maurice, chairman of the

John Laing construction group,

speaking at the Federation's

diamond jubilee dinner blamed
public spending' cuts for the

poor - state of the construction

industry in this country.

He' said: “We cannot re-

juvenate British industry with

Failing sewers and inadequate
roads—-let -alone inadequacies
in other infrastructure require-

ments.'"
He accepted the need for

public spending cuts to reduce

taxation but cuts should -be

made from revenue rather than
capital expenditure "and parti-

cularly not the infrastructure

sector.” In recent years the

construction industry had
suffered from the most severe

cuts. . The country was now
spending markedly less on con-

struction than any of its main
industrial rivals.

Civil engineering had been
particularly badly hit The
volume of civil engineering
contracts last year was less than
half those of the peak year of

1973/74. There had been a
“particular dearth” of major
contracts.

Sir Maurice said that as a
result the country's infrastruc-

ture had failed to keep pace
with requirements and was
deteriorating.

-He added that the construc-

tion industry had added more
than £750m to the balance of

payments last year. But a
successful export business re-

lied on having a successful

home market from which to

spring. The industry must be

"nurtured and strengthened

rather than crippled and

maimed as it has been in the

recent past
”

Isle* of Man
direct tax cut

in budget
By Our Own Correspondent

A REDUCTION of the income

tax rate to 20.5p from 21 p. and

a 15 per cent increase in per-

sonal allowances were the main

features of the Isle of Man
budget presented to Tynwald

yesterday by Mr. Percy Rad-

cliffe, the island’s Chancellor.

At the same time, he an-

nounced a 15 per cent increase

in the earned income relief and

a 25 per cent improvement in

the age allowance.
His revenue survey showed

that £20.5m was expected from

income tax and £20m from in-

direct taxes..' He expected the

economy to expand and yield

increased revenue from direct

taxation at low rates.

Statistics showed a continued

growth in the island's financial

sector. This growth, said Mr.

Radcliffe^ allowed improvements

to be made in the services pro-

vided by the Government. But

he warned that the Isle of Man
faced formidable competition

from other low-tax areas.

Mr. Radcliffe said his taxa

tion proposals decreased Manx
income by £1.5m in a full year

to £43.7m but still left an esti-

mated balance of £I.5m to meet
pay claims in the pipeline and
other contingencies.

On Government borrowing Mr
Radcliffe said it was policy to

restrict this to the amount of

re-lending. As a result external

borrowing now stood at £20.2m

-while lending stood at £24.2m.

UK spares ‘available

for most import cars’
BY KENNETH GOODINtS, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GARAGE OWNERS can obtain

British-made components to fit

most imported cars, trucks and
tractors according to a £200,006
campaign by a group -of UK
component manufacturers.
Four thousand independent

garages will be contacted during
the campaign by the British

Automotive Parts Promotion
Council (BAPPCO).
The council says that inde-

pendents which continue to
service only British vehicles will

start to run out of business in

the mid-1980s because of the
high level of car imports.

It is estimated that about
seven out of ten replacement
parts for imported cars are
supplied by franchised dealers
in the UK or up to three times
the proportion for cars made in

Britain.

Mr. Monty Good, joint manag-
ing director of Ferodo and
chairman of BAPPCO, said:
“ One of the jobs we have to

do is to destroy the mystique

which surrounds the servicing

of imported vehicles. In most

cases servicing is simple and
well within the capability

- *

the independent, non-franchifc——

garage.

“And we must also put ove
;

the message that the indepen-
dent garage can get suitable

British-made parts for imported
vehicles through its normal
supply channels."

At the end of this year the
10 companies which are con-
tributing equally to the cam-
paign will assess results before
deciding whether to tackle the
rest of the independent garages
and how they should go about
it

The companies are: Arm-
strong Patents; Associated
Engineering: Automotive Pro-
ducts; Doo International;
Ferodo; GKN: Mintex; Smiths
Industries; TI Silencers and
Woodhead Manufacturing.

Crayford to step up high

security car production
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Staet seeking additional protec-
tion and this, together with the
need to protect our own politi-
cians and diplomats, had created
a market for cars of this type.

Crayford claims that modem
high-velocity weapons rule out
the use of steel because of
weight problems, so other
materials had been introduced
for its cars.
Armoured glass, bullet resist-

ant tyres (capable of carrying
the car at SO mph after being
penetrated by a bullet), radar
sensors, built-in attack location
computers and explosion-proof
fuel tanks are included for the
price along with other devices
which Crayford will not talk
about for security reasons.
The “High Security Limou-

can also be hired, at
£3,000 a day including the
services of a fully trained body-
guard-driver.

CRAYFORD ENGINEERING,
one of Europe's few remaining
specialised coachbuilders, is

going into full-scale production
of cars which it claims can
resist close-range attack from
7.62 mm rifles, fragmentation
mines, grenades and gas.

The cars are priced at
about £75,000 each and Crayford,
Westerham, Kent, has the
capacity to produce 100 a year.
It has 13 on order.

The privately-owned company,
is to set up a subsidiary, Cray-
ford Armouring, and will con-
centrate on the conversion of
Mercedes 350 and 450 SEL
models which years of prototype
development have shown are the
most suitable vehicles for bullet
and bomb armouring treatment

Mr. David McMullen, manag-
ing director, said Britain was a
haven for deposed Heads of

APPEALS
ANCIENT 'MARINERS, now sending gut

dittreH tlgnalx. are eared for hr us.
Please ac<qwM ledge wlin a gift to:
General Secretary, j. H. Moore. Ro*s|
Alfred Seafarer* Society. Weatan
Aeros." WCroamarnteme Lane, Eanstead,
Surrey. 5M7 3HB.

TRAVEL
CHUG THROUGH THE Chi I terns on i

colourTu! canal but. Bridgewater Boats.

„ Berthawpttex) UM427) 3613.
MJUAELLA. Weekly flight, lrott»ts/»oart-

ments from £99m. Tom Hill Holidays.
Tel.: 0708 25611.

PUBLIC NOTICES

aRphciuonS
the only outstanding Bills.

d lh“c

STOCKPORT METROPOLITAN BORO

DERBYDAY200
EXHIBITION

Paintings, Sculpture and Souvenirs
at the Royal Academy of Arts

Piccadilly, London

Open Daily 10 am-6 pm until 1 st July 1979
Admission £1.00
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There’s nothing average

Shout thenew 1700ccand 2000cc

p-erheadcam engines,either.

:
* Eventhepowerful 2 litre engine

givesyou abetterthan average petrol

consumption of

A W% 27-2 mp.g. in stop-L.I1K starttownmotoring.m
Will all cars this

consumption of

n.r aucrageCar ssbkx
fine #iflr CIWMfc 'Will all cars this

COMRMtH) waasr^,
WrmlhE Princess.-^-

overall is comfortablybetter than average.

the Princess gets you off to a flying start But for all its size, we have to admit

thatthePrincess doesM considerably

There’s absolutely nothing average

about the aerodynamic shape.

Inside, there’sroom forabiggerthan

average family

And no need for the usual knees-up

routine in the back,

There’s more legroom than average,

both frontand rear. •

With comfortable seats of armchair

proportions and a choice of240 driving

Likewise,your luggage travels

more comfortably inaPrincess

Theboot has more usable

Its price.

The Princess range starts atonly

£3974 There are five Princess models to

choose from.

SeeyourAustinMorris dealer fora

test-drive.

ThePrincess comes ina choice of

U colours.None ofthem are grey.

Princess
- From AustinMorris.’With Supercover

NotThe Car For Mr.Average.

12-6 cu. ft?

. a.w .£ r ' 'jf ‘4'

•

_m i. m 1 1 1

’

princess range- 1700L £3,974;
1700HL £4,275; 200012. £4,514;

forPrincess 2000HL'.
Simulated UrbanConOiaons- . /.« pbv.

MotorMagazineJuly 15,1978.



Coal import curbs unwise,

EEC advises Britain
BY ROY HOOSOM

THE European Commission is institute a licensing system for support the heavy ore burden
-

Dot prepared to introduced an future imports of the coal into in the big furnace.
, vlldIS

EEC-wide restriction on ship- Britain. Mr. Eric Varley, then The Labour Government,
. .

mental of Australian coiking coal Industry Secretary, and Mr. under EEC regulations, had to nr eamomn nun cmM
and bag privately told the Anthony Wedgwood Bern, then notify the Brussels Commission hnguhuw
British Government that any Energy Secretary, supported a that it wanted coal imports

curh on mat Inin -mininir Inhhv ease that the restricted. A. administrative system

BY EAMONN RNGLETON

curb on coal imports into mining lobby case that the restricted. - ..

Britain would be unwise • National Coal Board could Now the Comm ission has cfa ixns to cut drastically the

g*-s*
*>a— 1» tte ^ctai ss4»xsawar

ta thU a.mn aSut rStriS Th? British Steel Corporation munity terms, Britain has to I^whri yesterday hy Gartmore

imports of°Ausrralian «£i. signed contracts earlier this deride whether to impose its
TTnrior thf attainimoorts of Au-rtralian mal Signed contracts earner uns aeciae wneuier iu iiupv**

AfS a bw^first weSTat the yir to buy up to lm tonnes of own curbs. Such restrictions »^system. GIh&ofwt 5- Australian coal alyear-at wou!d haw to be tittifeed with — M**-* "?
todusSS prices about£10 a Icmne below the Commission within five lump sum small

Secretary and his junior minis- ruling NCB prices—to meet the days of a national decision being
J
5 Other umt tFustgroups

“*£*; rfKiTLE soecial needs of the new made. The Commission would have recently been forced by

the Australian coal case? A lSWtormes-a-day blast furnace then have to decide whether a their

oLia? Uid- : ThS which will be let up at Redcar, national restriction would be investment levels and a mim-
= . e ^ I i. : 'r<BA«riita later thic ciirrnnpr. rnTvmatihlf* with international mUtU of £200 Or more .IS HOW.mum of £200 or more .is now.

typical; many groups set a
minimum of £1,000.
Gartmore have stopped send-

“ latsr“— ««ass 2LS3F
the

dr^ati0n Technological “officiate 2?lr. par-
.

Gartmorc hav'c stopped send-

However
P
h would be surpris- British Steel claimed its need ticularly anxious that Britain ?£^n̂

d
Tr!S2d~

Ing if the Conservative G^rn- for the Australian coal was drops the whole idea of coal n^sto ea

^
ment were to maintain the based solely on technological import curbs rapidly because smau investments wui oe

th L. -M. thy *• it could Quotedmeat were to

import restrictions.

one ofSe test' acte of the Aoatcahan _^coal_ has^apecial againat the Commmuty ip forth-

Rolls £7m
share in

TriStar

deal

By Roy Hodson

Leaked army document

part of mail bag haul
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE has a £<m share Remains of the mail bags
in an order worth more than were found in the snow beside
£35m from LTU. the West Ger- the line at Didcot, Oxfordshire,
man independent airline, for The haul included cash and

Labour “'Government' was to qualities which are needed to coming GATT talks.

Every time an investor buys
or sells he will send his pass-

Leaked army document Gartmore will have to pay the
" postage on returning the pass-

. /> *11 1 1 book—but at present .there are

part of mail bag haul
The new procedures will mean

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT a big reduction in registrars’

fees, which are normally calcu-

THE BRITISH ARMY secret tremely remote. Neverthe- lated in proportion to the
intelligence document shown by less, Mr. Francis Pym, Defence number of unit holders on the
the TEtA to the Press last week Secretary, has ordered an register. Many registrar com-
was taken from one of 14 Post immediate review of arrange- panics now- charge unit trust.

Office bags rifled on a night ments for sending Sensitive groups about £1.50 per unit
mail train in the Midlands on material by registered post. The holder each year—equal to the
January 31. Whitehall sources review will consider whether, in unit trust’s total annual manage-
said yesterday. future, only low-grade classified ment charge on an investment

K„00 material should be despatched of £400.

JJ?"£ ft fiTJSStaK “ *"* «*• The pew arrangements = here

the line a? Didcot, Orfortehire. M .J
h* document entitled been approved by Gartmore*-

ti,o h.,„i ^y>r{ “Northern Ireland Future unit trust trustees. Midland

iiiii

Murray urges joint economic

policy by Europe trade unions
The new arrangements ^ have

entitled been approved by Gartmore’s-
Future unit trust trustees. Midland

£* #Tloi2SS?*u2£ Thft*ftLft ftaf5ft STTST^wSi'nSS *»£. “an^Wlm*. tte Gart- te»oale committee TUC policy for krovith and a such an economic policy, it reassessment^ .bring .them

Vanh TrtRtlSr u with BlL/™!? * ® JJ- fr
f

development over the next five more director who developed the t0 Press for maJor changes in redaction in unemploment. must narrow the gaps in levels into line with structures else:

5E3 l“J
h!” t

(t£1

a
r5
d,ngton wa *?S5 ttMte ** economic poticies of toe Economic stagnation caUed of prosperity between member- where for similar workers. .

•

three RB--11-524 engines. Readmg and Oxford.
options in toe Jrevtow S for us is that many of toe °ew EEC. Mr. Len Murrey. TUC into question the whole lack of countries. “The aim should be They also claimed that non-

by alan pike. -Labour correspondent

THE EUROPEAN TUC needs a develop and remote a European

ByRauSn* Oart; Labour
^ Staff j

-

UNION -leaders^ - l-.irt locai
authority manual ’Workers -ye^
terday. aabiattteditgL-ife:aegg- -‘

CoufiDiSSkta oa :r&&- oampara-.j
biliiy eridence \rftich they saic^- ;

amply supported toe winter pay -o

claim ior-R £® arcnhnmn wage.^:
Bir. Oi^c^Ponne^ natMmai --

officer. ih-; the General aiuk ;

Muzflcipal Workers’. Union anef. -

leader ofthe, pay 'negotiatfon^^.

for toe grasp, said’ last jnghc .-

that both unions and employees* "

:

had emphasised to the connni^;; ^

sioh the need-for a zestoratu^-
’

of differentiaJs .and. improved-' ,:

holidays. -

:

Local authority workers wertf.

proarised; .a pay insurability
study under g- standing cominis-

sion recently set up : und^
Professor Hugh" Clegg of Wars

"

wick University as part of,tfed. ".

9 .per cent settlement -which--.

ended their industrial actioa; /
earlier this year.-- ---- ~ •

'

The .unions*/principal claia^j;,

is for index-linking to pay tevele^
at two-thirds of the ^natJonal t".

^ # average. They have
,
also wear /;

/vntin into : account the commission’*.
I IfIf Iff|II. * obligation tof compare . 50fral.~

authority workers job for job -

.

and skill for skill with workers;

:

e unions £££?%%?
To their -evidence, the drildhs-

1
/.

argued that- the job- grading > ]

structure for the group estab-

If the Community was to have lished in 1969 acquired a major -
1

lai

three RB-211-524 engines.

The order brings to 283 the

Reading and Oxford. pSfflTS ?o?usistoat imiiy oftoe-?^ EEC. Mr Len Mui^y. TUC into question ttewh^.IariTof They alra riSmed that mm,:'
Investigators think an IRA thief found an. unmarked investors may invest larger general secretary, said yester- a European economic policy, be growth coupled with the trans- wage benefits which had once

;.

«A,.l «,mlur nf Tflfll.M «nM tn
uHsauj»u«a uuiuv au nu» uuci luuuu au uuuidlftcu iuvcaiuia adlgCL l^

total numoer ot iri«ars saia o sympathiser responsible and envelope with another envelope amounts with us if they are satis-
d3%i.

.

date, of which 212 are firm
that he

orders and 71 are options or happening
“second buys.'

• Airbus Industre. the Euro-
pean Airbus manufacturer in «

^

which British Aerospace has a J. | /

20 per cent stake, has appointed I *
Mr. George Warde as senior

vice-president (commercial). cnT_-
and Mr. Adam Brown as vice-

"
president (salei). S flS
Mr. Warde takes toe place of a toD nrice

chances of
again are

it inside, containing the papers, fied with toe performance of*

said. Europe had a commercial fer of resources. To achieve this put local authority workers at

ex- which were marked their initial investments."

This' committee. Mr. Murray policy, an agricultural policy, a major re-examination of the an -advantage over their counter?
told the congress of the “a little bit of social policy and role of the EEC Budget is parts in private industry. ;hadl

£14,000 for Castel Durante dish
i

A SOTHEBYS auction of Con- At Christie’s main saleroom Impressionist pictures, acquired

European . Trade Union Con- regional policy," but
federation in Munich, would coherent economic policy.

no essential.”

Mr. Murray advanced four
been seriously eroded.
After spending toe day giv-

tinental pottery and porcelain In King Street, a 19to century between 1916-29 by toe Swiss]
made £174.865 yesterday with cylindrical rock crystal riip and industrialist Hans Mettlenl

ufn, whn ic rptf,™
3 tap price of £l4'000 (P]us 10 cover fetched £4,500. in a sale of comes under the hammer at

.

r
"
* 5 \Z°irmi!r - ii 11 h per cent buyers premium and miniatures and objects of vertu Christie’s in an evening sale on

ing to Fokker-VFW in Holland.
Mr. Warde has been with Air- private collector for a Castel
bus Industrie since 19 15. and Durimm dish of 1532.

toe 0.8 per cent VAT) paid by a which totalled £53,632.
private collector for a Castel An afternoon sale of English

’ since 1977 has been president of
!

the group's North American
! subsidiaries.

CBI names

Scotland

.

director

A Florentine albarelJo of the
late 15th century went for
£11,500; a Meissen Augustus
Rex vase and cover for £9.000;
and a Meissen group of The
Spanish Lovers by Kaendier for

£8.000.

impressionist pictures, acquired Rail union will fight
between 1916-29 by the Swiss *—w

.

industrialist Hans Mettler,
- • - ~ -

.

comes under the hammer at fill fill COOTAI* AllfKc1

Christie's in an evening sale on jfUfl111^ ijCClUl C'lU.

««- TOM JENKINS. iMder oE transport in this oonntey.”

one source; ta. sold at
the Transport and Salaried. The union was committed

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

MR. TOM JENKINS, leader of transport in this country”,
the Transport and Salaried . The union was committe4 to
Staffs Association, yesterday pursuing equitable settlements
warned the Prime Minister that that could be seen to be fair

'

Ghristie’s - ^ mans Association, yesieraay pursuing eqmiame seme
warned the Prime Minister that that could be seen to b
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“ his union would not permit two and just for all members.
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nPh^SStP? tive philosophy, as laid down by expect all the problems of
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main principles which, he said, ing oral evidence to toe com-
tbe trade union movement mission, Mr. Donnet said that—
should -commend to the EEC there "were some -points on
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Commission. . the Council and which unions „ and employers ',
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The TUC brieves that these ‘The union said that a ballot .
•

were required to pay.
‘'The TUC believes that these

economist, has been appointed Edward _LadeIl made £7.500.

the new Scottish director of the Seaside Games by Charles Hunt

not tolerate the public sector threatened quick industrial four principles -can be the basis of terminal staff had shown
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Confederation of British

Industry.

I
Be succeeds Mr. Allan

* Stewart, who was elected Coo-

]

servative MP for East Reofrew-

! .shire in the General Election.

!
Mr. Davidson, aged 48, is

director of the Scottish Fadera

British was sold for £6,500.

In a sale of manuscript music

Allan 3°^ letters, Quariteh paid £3.000

d Cop- *or a ^ret edition of Vlisse all
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Jobs scheme fears ‘not borne out’BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
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3YQITCE OF REDEMPnorf

To tireHolders of .

GOULD INTERNATIONAL, INC.
9%% Guaranteed NotesDue 1983

Issued underIndenture dated as ofJune IS, 1975
T? HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the above-mentioned Indenture,

praopal amount of the above described Notes has been selected by lot for redemption os
June la, 19/ 9 at the principal amount thereof together witii accrued interest to said date, as follows; -

Ontstandfag Notes ofUB. $I,006Each of Prefix“M?Bearaag SerialNumber*
Ending in theFollowingTwo Digits:

33 ss 63

Also OutstandingNoteofU.S. $y}00 BearingtoeFollowing SerialNumber:
1C 4320

designated above will Become due and payable in such com or enr-
stasgr of ore united states of Amenca as at thetime of payment shall be l«al tender fortoe navzntfit

'

of public and pnrate debts. Said Notes will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with“atux®S afbar the redemption date, at the.'option o£ the holder

WW tr
Sf

t
v

ffitVf T**rt cw«rof New York; 30W«* Broadw New York; New Ywk 10015. or (b) at tfaeaaia offices ofMow Gnamnty -

.

Trust Company of Not York m Brussels, Frankfort/Main, Loudon or Paris or toe Si office of
Banra Vtmwaier & C. S.pA.m Whn, or the mam office of Bank Mees & Hope NVin Amsterdam, of

*

thenam office of Banque InUmabonale 4 Luxembourg SA. in Luxembouig. EaymenbatSaEceS
'

referred tom (b) above wffl be made by^riteck drawn on x dollar account orbytonsfetondottnr
'

accountmamt^ned by the payee, with, aNew York. City bank.
*

Coupons due June 15^979 should be dcUched'lrom the Notes and collected in the usual nBUtneT.
On andafter June 15, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notcsheremdesisnatedforpayment.

GOULD y^SWNAHlONAL, INC
r, ^ ByMORGAN GUARANTY TRUST-COMPANY
Dated;May 1(^1979 ofaewroaK,Trustee

price of polyester, which rose
increases that have alreadyincreases, that have already normal recruitment were found

taken -place by putting up their may equally have been

selling prices says the survey. economic recession

The mean increase in «*^r»g and public expenditure restraint,

prices was expected to be 122 the survey suggests.
®™l‘SH!™r™(0FSINGAPORE 1ID

per cent The main trade union criticism

Today’s Events
GENERAL -

UK: Mr. Roy Jenkins, president

Japanese commercial banks

.

start issuing 1 certificates of I

of the Eurapean CommissitraTis Jjg-
CD

guest speaker at Confederation njarKet‘

of British Industry annual NATO Defence Ministers
dinner, Grosvenor House, Wl, meeting continues in Brussels.

8
'

.

'

' OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of. rates of wapej. 9 ,

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
' Basic rates of wages and

National Coal Board, speakssat normal weekly hours . (April).
Coal Merchants Federation Monthly index of average
luncheon, Connaught Rooms, earnings (March).
Great Queen Street. WC2, lym- ^ ^

Fire Brigades Union Confer* PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
. .. . n V vri a- 1 HAUCA Af PnmmAlifi1 DaViota An

ehce opens, Spa Royal HbteL
. Bridliiigton. (until May 18). •

-
’ General Dental Coifficjl

Dipciptinary Committee j in

House of Commons: Debate on
ueen’s Speech, health, educa-
on .and social, services.
House of Lords: Debate on

,

DgcipliiMry Conunjttee Ho Queen’s Speech, economic affairs.

,

session, 37, Wimpole Street, wL
..-Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor SES?1'^. 1

of London, attends luncheon Fmal dividend: Trust Union.!

with chairman of the Stock ^rim dividend: Ransome 1

ii!Tn!,>Tim. ECZL i Hoffmann Pollard.

of London, attends lunctieon mvmena: rrus

•with chairman of the Stock JJJgJj*
jmfauli

Exchange, ECS.
(

Hoffmann Pollard.

Police Federation conference COMPANY MEETINGS
continues. Winter. Gardens, Barton and Sons, Pe:
Tttacb-nnnl /imttl Vav 171 > ITnfAl Wslmlm, io-cnBlackpool (until May 17).

j

Civil ' and Public Service

Barton and Sons, Penns Hall
Hotel, Walmley. 1330. Green-
bank, Dunkenhalgh Hotel,

Dated;May 10,1979

CitB and Public Service a/muswhibb ooxgi.

Association conference continues, Clayton-Le-Moors, Hepworth
Conference Centre, Brighton Chanag Cross Hotel,

NOTICE
(until May 17). WC, 12. Legal and General. 11,

The following Note previously called for redemption have not been presented for payments
lC30fi 472
327 909

S3Z - 4781 10025 17349 18850 20990 21113 .22691 240OS 24291 3430$ 24340 2(345 24354
839 10023 14431 18791 20075 S11U 31119 24004, 24288 Z42S5 34333 2G«

• „ -j . . . Queen Victoria Street. EC, 12.30
0vC

P^?
5: Presid

^
nt Rockware Group. Winchester

Yugoslavia begins two-day talks House. EC, 3. Slough Estates,
to Moscow with Mr Leonid Savoy Hotel. WC. 2I0. Spirax-
Breahnev, Soviet leader. Sarco, Queens Hotel, Cheltenham,

Belgian Minister for Co-opera- 12.45. United States Debenture 1

tive Development visits Zaire* Corporation. Austral House,

(IncofporaTKfin thef^u^ojSingapore)

US$80,OOQ,000 614% CONVERTIBLEBONDS 19W
ToABBondhoWers

?
to Condflfon 3(2) °fthenbove Bond^Uie Development BankofSinoanore Lfmffwf

te pleased toannounatheappomsnentof Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyol NewYori???AvenuedesArts, 1040 Brussels, as an adcfttional PayingAgentfortha BorSstofadlitateui^
encashmentofCouponsand presentationof Bonds in Bmssels. -

2 TheappointmentofMorgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYorkasPavinaAnpnK

UMSEANTECK .

' V
SECRETARY
THEDEVELOPMENTBANKOFSiNGAPOREUMTED,
DateM6Mayl979 -

fiS[THEDEVELOPMENTBANKOF SINGAPORE LTD^ ^ CnomporaiadtnthattepBbiiMfan^^

USSie^OQO BS4%GUARANTEEDBONDS 1982
ToAII BondhoWfflB ....
? ®0na*®0n ^(b)ofthedxweBOTds,TheDevriopment Bank ofSinoanore

encashmentof Couponsand presoilaiionofBorris in Bn^els.
00005 10 faCl|rtate the

0f MOr35n Guarant^T«stCoraW°f NewVoAas Paying Agsit was^
lrwseanteck
SECRETARY
THEDEVELOPMENTBANK OFSINGATORE LIMITED
Date:16Mayl979

(until May 21). Basinghall Avenue, EC, 2.45.
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Le Moulin de la Galettc. The name alone,

wherever it is said, conjures up visions ofa certain
Paris: the most beautiful perhaps, certainly the
most authentic.

The painstakingly restored Moulin dc la
Galette is today one or the most prestigious ad-
dresses in Paris. Reserved tor those privileged Tew
who seek its calm and privacy.

The four new residences built on this unique
site have been constructed with a fastidious atten-

tion to detail The two windmills and the old Mou-
lin farm have been as lovingly restored as an old

master. The old ballroom facade with its colon-

nades and arches has been reproduced exactly as
before.

The 77 apartments will be ready at the i

end of this year, each one different, each one
out of the ordinary. Choose from studios to

7 room apartments, an one or several levels,

each with its own terrace or private garden.

A haven of peace at the heart ofMontmartre,
at the soul of Finis, yet far from the city's noise

and bustle.

Le Moulin dc la Galettc, 1, avenue JunoL An
historic address. An address world's above any
other.

Enquiries:

Cabinet Edgar Qninet S.A.
20, rue Edgar-Quinet 92400 Coufbevoie - Fiance

Tel (1) 333.15.04.

Visit the show apartment every day 2 pm. - 7 pm. (except Sundays) at

1, avenue Junot, Paris 18*. Tel. (1) 606.02.70.

Construction Henri Morvan *

Please send me more information on “Le Moulin de la Goldie”.

Name ; . : : Address 1

Counoy ; TeL lo I

Return coupon to Cabinet Edgar Quinet -2U,rue Edgar-Quinel- 92400 Courbevoie - France. __

' C -.;
•

!’/ . n^H,

UNSPOILT MENORCA
Delightful new apartments over-
looking the beeutilui sandy beach
of Sinibefa. Probably the ' moat
popular location on - the island.
2 bade., stitina room. k. & B.,
balcony. Fronfl £10,750. Consult
the Menorca goad a Hats.

BfMBEUA LTD.,
36 Cornwell Gardens,

London, SW7.
01-937 3710.

CHCYNE. WALK. CHtLSKAl -Secluded otod-
a-terrr on gxruen terrace. Freehold.

_ L3S.C30. 01-J52 7709. .

COMPANY NOTICES

NICE, FRANCE. 1 Mod. -Hat nr. sea. item
Jurt-. Reunubu jindc £- Unft 1

let

WHITEHALL
p.rectar*s

i.

srsas;
v Flat. Z

jafaWe £. Lofitt' let

3. '262 3028.
T, SW1. Ideal CO.
i room. Kit. Bate.,

Domestic and Hotel Sm/ta* . avail, l

rear Lease. £55.000. Embankment Ma
Ltd. Tel.: 01-83* 0618.

art galleries

CONSOLIDATED COMPANY BULTFONTEIN MINE, LIMITED

GR1QUALAND WEST DIAMOND MINING COMPANY,
DUTOTTSPAN MINE. LIMITED

(Both-facorporattd in-xha Republic at South Africa)

DECIARAT^N OF DIVIDENDS
Notice 1* hereby given that t|la- directors of the above-mentioned companies

have declared dividends (or the half-year ending -SOUi June. 1970. parable to
shareholders registered In the boots of the respective companies on 29tn June.
1979. .The dividends' have been declared In the currency ol the Republic of
Sooth Atrlca. »•

Warrants Will be "povtea from the Kimberley and the United Kingdom
office; of the transfer secretaries on or about 2nd August- 1979. Registered
shareholders paid -from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency equivalent on 24th July. 1979. of the rand value ot their dividends,
(less appropriate Dote*;. Any such shareholders may. however, elect to he
paid in South African currency, provided that the request- Is received at the
offices ol the companies' transfer secretaries In Kimberley or in tne tinned
.Kingdom on or before 29th June, 1979.

. The eflectlve fate of non-resident shareholders' tax Is 15 per cent.

The dividend' is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at
the head and London offices ol the companies and also at the offices ol the
companies' transfer secretaries In Kimberley and the United Kingdom.

South African Currency
Per Share

Letters to the Editor

A reward for

saving waste
From Mr. T. Amies.

Sir,—Perhaps Mrs, Thatcher
would like to make, an
immediate start at cutting Gov-
ernment waste by having the HI
motorway lights turned off in

day time. So frequently they are

a blaring example of inefficiency.

Endless miles of lights were
burning at 11.30 am on Hay 13.

If, once again we have only Con-

servative talk about sowings then

many voters will swing away
again in disgust.

Could we not have an open
competition to find ways of cut-

ting out . Government waste
which paid 1 per cent of the
savings made to the Initiator of
the idea—or perhaps to a charity

of his choice?

T, J. Amies,
The Old Form,
Great Brickhill.
Buckinghamshire.

Efficiency in

universities
From Mr. A. WyancL

Sir,—I note that Mr. Graham
(a Fellow of Balliol) in his letter
on inefficiency in HMSO (May-
12) refers to **hi$ secretary.”
Possibly the Prime Minister’s
adviser on efficiency in govern-
ment should have a look at the
prevalence of secretaries to
Fellows and tutors in our
universities.

A. B. Wyand,
36 Albert Street,

I\TW1.

Prudence in

management
From Mr. P. Gormley.

Sir,—I refer to Prof. Myddel-
ton’s letter of May 12. May I

suggest that in all this talk of

current cost accounting, current
purchasing power, ete, we are

tackling inflation accounting the

wrong way? These methods of

adjusting for inflation merely
tinker with a distorted struc-

ture. rather than go to the nub
of the inflation problem.

Essentially, inflation is a

cash phenomenon. It manifests

itself in two time scales—the
short - term working capital

pressure and the longer term
problem of fixed asset replace-

ment in an inflationary environ-

ment Therefore ottr inflation

accounting must, if it is to be
a valid financial model, reflect

these phenomena.
If we consider the short-term

working capital problem, it

should be possible, with care

and a reasonable management
accounting system, to quantify

the .Increased working capital
requirement by, C-g- priee
increases on key stuck lines,

percentage price increases on
key sales lines and raw
material/labour price increases,

to quantify the inflationary
increase in creditors.

As to the longer term fixed

asset .replacement problem, all

prudent companies should have
a medium term capital spend-
ing plan. For a (say) five-year

cycle, '.one-fifth of that pro-
jected spend in the next five

years becomes the depreciation

charge.
. Hay I suggest also that infla-

tion has .rendered the concept
of profit meaningless. In this

cases -should we not now empha-
sise the most factual thing in

.the business instead—the cash
generated / absorbed la opera-
tions and the amount of that

cash that is free for discretion-

ary spending after working
capital/fixed asset applications?
Incidentally, this concept might
also mean more to the financi-

ally unsophisticated reader of.

accounts.
Philip G. Gormley.
Carrumbane, Cloudy,
Co. Londonderry.

Nuclear power
stations

From Mr. N. Fodor

Sir,—May I correct two of'

your correspondents (Hay 14),
in their analysis of nuclear
power?

X. Sherrill Welsh appears to

apply the term “ gone critical

"

to a nuclear accident; it does,
in fact; refer to the result of
removing the moderator from
around fuel elements so that
the chain reaction can begin,

heat is generated, resulting in
electricity production.

Illnesses to workers and resi-

dents around Three Mile Island
will .

become apparent in
perhaps 30 years’ time, when
the Increased low-level radia-

tions have had a chance to
cause various cancers. And the
mult of “ safer * reactors will

be the increased use of tech-
nology, and the decrease in the
already low number of perma-
nent, jobs in this industry. To
put it another way: how many
unemployed nuclear physicists

leave near Torness? (The site

of Britain’s proposed next
nuclear power station.)

In reply to Norman Jenkins,

I can assure him that for many
years now the anti-nuclear
movement has been proposing
What could be viable alterna-

tives to nuclear power. Witness,
for example, Dr. Peter Chap-
man’s submission to the Wind-
scale Enquiry.

It is the electricity industry's

intransigence in its public

image that gives rise to the

mass demonstrations against
nuclear power that we are now
beginning to see, and which are

necessarily emotive—just as

emotive as, for example, the
FDR's pro-nuclear Helmut
Schmidt, when he describes

anti-nuclear (peaceful) demon-
strators as “chaotics

.”

Neil Fodor.
109, North Street,

St Andrews, Fife.

Closed

shops
From the Chairman,
British Legal Association

Sir,—Justinian, who should
know better, says in The Week
In the Courts (May 24) that the
legal profession “ operates a
kind of closed shop for admis-

sion to the profession.”A closed
shop is defined in the latest

edition of Chambers Twentieth
Century Dictionary as “an
establishment in which only
members of a trade union, or

of a particular union, will be
employed.” Thus, however com-
petent and skilled a workman
may be he cannot obtain employ-
ment in, a factory operat-

ing the closed shop unless he
is a member of the recognised
union. If a worker employed
in a closed shop ceases, for

whatever reason, to be a
member of the union in ques-

tion, he loses his job however
good a worker be may be.

By contrast: anybody of the

requisite character, background
and education may become a

solicitor if he or sbe is prepared
to undergo the rigorous train-
ing and passes the searching
examinations. There is no class

barrier. Membership of the Law
Society is not compulsory. Many
practising solicitors do not
belong either to the Law Society
or JBLA.
One is therefore the more

sorry to see the canard of the
lawyers’ alleged closed shop
being given currency in your
columns.
S. P. Best
29, Church Food.
Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent

An affront

to women
From Mr, L. BUI

Sir,—I wonder how many
women realise that due to the
present regulations concerning
income tax liability, a woman
is forced to reveal full details of

her investments and investment
income to her husband? This
includes, of course, dates and
prices at which such invest-

ments are acquired and, on dis-

posal, the profit/loss made on

such investments.

What is the reason? Very
simple, because the husband is

liable for income tax on invest-

ment income, he would also of

course be' liable at higher rates

of tax, where applicable, also

investment income surcharge

and capital gains.

This situation cannot he over-

come by claiming: separate

assessments, the husband being

liable, at all times, for his wife's

investment income..

The most pernicious aspect of

this ruling, however, is that it

causes sizeable overpayments of

tax where husband and wife are

retirement pensioners having

each a modest income from in
:

vestments. If they could claim,

as should be the case, for

separate assessments with the
Wife's investment income being

separated from that of her hus-

band and each claiming a single

person’s “ personal allowance.”

their liability to income tax,

jointly and severally, would be

materially reduced.

The continuance of such a

situation is an affront to women
when so much has been and is

being done to end the situation

where a wife is considered to

be a “ chattel” o£ her husband

Leslie J. Hill.

126, Mitcham Ave.j
Cheant, Surrey. .

Allowing for

inflation
From Mr. D. Roper

Sir.—The interesting letter

from Mr. Joyce (May U) on the

indexation of capital gains tax

showed a. taxable gain of £200

in his example.

I arrived at the same result

with a gains tax of 10 per cent.

My suggestion is therefore a

gains tax of 10 per cent to all

realised -net gains, 'with removal

of the present exemptions which
means applying the tax to gilts,

Z suggest that no one could

reasonably object to the biblical

tithe being introduced : my
guess is that the amount of the

tax would be greater than that

collected at present

D. H. Roper.
Heath End, The Common,
Chipperjield, Herts.

Paying for the

annual report
From Mr. D. Potter

Sir,—It is interesting to note

that under the heading of UK
News in last Wednesday's paper
you reported that the National
Enterprise Board’s annual

report and accounts for 3978 J
^

available at a price of £2.
,

[

.1 noted that the NEB had
^

made pre-tax profits for the.5

past two years, yet its accounts, <

taking Into account taxation

and extraordinary Items, show

Josses for the past two years.

Presumably it is therefore

essential for the NEB to in-

crease Its activities making

profits;

I wonder 'why Sir Leslie-

Murphy is selling his annual

report when . other .
profit

.

motivated companies give theirs

away gratis?

D. A. Potter.

Dunbar House.

Radford Semele,
Leamington Spa

,

Warwickshire

Accountants

differ
From the Executive Directord
Society of Company and
Commercial Accountants

Six,—Mr. Waters (May 10)

makes a point which goes to the
- very heart of the organisational

problem facing the accountancy

profession. There are many
factors which distinguish the

accountant in industry from the

accountant in practice, and

which suggest that - they : are

members of quite different, pro-

fessions, but this is no place in

which to discuss them. Under-

lying them all, however, is 7the

question of the user: the in-

company accountant serves a

primary user—his management
—and a secondary user-—the
business world outside (share-
holders, creditors, analysts and
a host of others, all having
different interests). The public

accountant and. auditor, on the

other hand, sees these priorities

in reverse.

For the same reason, the in-

ternal accountant judges
accounting standards by refer*

ence to the specific circum-
stances of his own company and
its accounting policies, and
attaches the same significance to

them as he does to the computa-
tation rules of the Inland
Revenue—he adheres to them
in the context to which they are

relevant, but does not allow

them to dictate the ways in

which he reports to those who
make his company’s business

decisions.

R. H. S. Beacham. -

40, Tyndalls Park Road,
Clifton, Bristol.
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LEUMI INTERNATIONAL
,

INVESTMENTS nv

in.ffjfi nno.ano Guaranteed Floating Rite
Notes 19«3

Tho interest rate iraffta Mte to the abo£
Notes In respect ol me six-month per™
£5SSwh!jwj TSiey 15. 1979, has been

fixed st 11.50% pw amww. „

{SlHWS per bond of U.SJIO.OOO
naltfEi antf to UJ.S5877 78 »r bond or
11.5 1100,000 nominal will bo paid on

jfcwmbw IS. 1979. asainst presentation

of “_ooon No^3.
.rsU5T COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.'
Principal Paying Agents.

A dividend of USSD.15 per share
it declared payable on' or after

.May. 16. 1979. to shareholders of

record on April 30. 1979, against
Surrender coupon No. 9.

Paying Agent,

KREOIETBANK LUXEMBOURGEOISE,

Luxembourg.

THYSSEN AKTIENGESClLSCHAFT

Westminster Bank Limited Damir
Cardhubs

.
National Westminster Bank Limited

!
lives notice that Claims may now be lodged
or the nineteenth dividend due 30 April.
1979. on the Deposit Certificates at the
rate ol £0.152285 dot DM. 10 Unit.
United Kingdom Income Tax as shown
below will be deducted unless claims are
flCrompa/ifed Ur an appropriate Inland
Revenue declaration:—
Cross Dividend of DM 0.80

per Unit £0.203046
25 per cent German Tax .... £0.050761
United Kingdom Income Tax

ai IS per cent on flross
dividend : £0.036548
Claims should be lodged at Stock office

Services. Sth Floor. Draonrs Garaens. 12
Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2. on
so eel a I forms obtainable from that office

by Authorised Depositaries only, who
Should mark payment of dividend In space
No. 2i prorWed on the back ol the
certificated.

Howone bankdistinguishes itself from.ottiers in inter-

national finandng is often a matterofspeed and mobility.

Hypo-Bank, Germany’s oldest publicly-owned (joint-

stock; bank, goes to great lengths to puttime on your

side in arranging finance of all sizes and complexities.

Backed by consolidated assets of more than DM 60
billion and 144 years of experience, we are agile and
flexible enough to respond quicklyto almost any require-

ment Our position as a major force in domestic issues

and immediate access tothe multicurrency Euromarket

via our Luxembourg subsidiary make us a strong

reliable partner.

Speed and mobilityin international financing arejust

two aspects of Hypo-Bank royal service, a tradition that

dates back to 1835 when we were established by King

Ludwig I of Bavaria.

Through our network of subsidiaries, a branch in

NewYork, affiliates,representative offices, partnership in

ABECOR, and a flexible team of banking professionals

we offer services worldwide.

To learn more about Hypo-Bank’s far-reaching capa
blfities, get in touch with us at:

Theatinerstrass'e.11,

D-8000 Munich 2,

BAYfcrtJSCHE HYPOTMBffiN- UND WECHSEL-BANK

mm



COMMUNICATIONS

printing technique,., like that
used in many photocopying
machines. However, this process
has been refined—and it uses a
high-grade plastic-coated paper
providing pictures of very high
quality, indistinguishable from
that attainable with competing
processes.

Muirhead extends

development areas
FIFTEEN new devices have
been launched by Muirhead -in
what is probably the most
important two-yearly exhibition
and demonstration event the
company- has staged so far—in
view of the current climate of

.
political opinion against
government . intervention- -in
healthy industry.

Best known for its involve-
ment in communications in the
broad sense of the word, the
company is closely connected
with a number of important
developments in' the office
equipment area. One of these
is the linking of word process-
ing and teletype terminals with
facsimile units, which could be
a move of major significance in
the development of what has
been called the “ring main"
universal communications
system for the office of the
future.

Covering- this and other

analogous areas is the H.153
-group data .modem designed for
wide band operation at high
speeds. It will handle data
transmission on- two channels at
72 fcbs or three channels at
50 kbs, thanks to a 2/3 part
internal multiplexer.

But part of
.
the aim in the

work on thte unit is to provide
better service to small network
users—with the addition of
limited distance modems—by
improving the utilisation of
data transmission circuits and
taking pressure off leased line.
As an example, one European

-

telecommunications authority
has placed 26 users on a data
highway in a 48 kHz group. It
gives one user a transmission
capability of 19,200 bps; eight
one of 4,800 bps and eight one
of 2,400 bps.
In another area of com-

munications is a low-cost
picture recorded based on a

To meet the probability that,
over the next few years, many
meteorological authorities ail
over the world will move
towards digital transmission
whereas the World Meteorologi-
cal Organisation is still using
analogue facsimile the company
has a new recorder/plotter
which can receive AM or FM
analogue fax, or digitally coded
fax, or computer output

, Supply of 60 full systems for
the control of stabilisers for
missile-carrying frigates for the
U-S. Navy is the aim of one of
the most recent of the com-
pany's projects.

Muirhead-Vactric- will supply
the controllers to the prime con-
tractor, Brown Brothers of
Edinburgh, and will use exper-
ience gained in the development
of its AEL system, widely used
in the British Navy.

Microprocessor technology
will be brought into AEL design.
This system already takes roll
signals from the gyro-compass,
analyses and recombines them
to give a fin control signal con-
ditioned for up to eight control
units. Ship speed Is also allowed
for.

Has higher

resistance

to fire

Jones Cranes of Letchworth, Herts, has just
introduced this 35-tonne capacity track model
which has a maximum lifting height of 42.5
“Ctres. Basically a four-section hydraulically
teleseaping crane on a highly manoeuvreable
chassis, the crane obtains its highest reach

by means of a lattice extension ana fly-iib
which are stowed alongside the main 1ft read*
for use when required. They are readltr
fixed m working position by one man who
ran drive; erert, operate and move off again
to the next job without a mate, says Jones
which is part of the 600 Group.

• DATA PROCESSING

In a completely different area, -nicSe for 25at of ultrasonics, thp rnmnnnw - «
IH C3SD cIDu

> INSTRUMENTS

Control of cash and goods Finds faults

and levels
QUIETLY
significant

CARVING a
specialised market

Caters for smaller users
ELECTRONIC private telephone
exchanges for organisations re-
quiring from 60 to 768 internal
extensions and up to 92 external
lines are available from Philips.

EBX 800 .exchanges are com-
pact — the' equipment for a
system with 480 extensions
occupies only 1.3 square metres
of floor area—and their com-
puterised control can provide

. many facilities not -available
from ordinary electro-mechani-
cal exchanges. For example,
“automatic ring-back" allows a
caller who finds an extension
busy to dial one extra digit and
the call will be rung through
automatically as soon as both
parties are free.

With “follow me," all calls
for an executive away from his
own office can be automatically
directed to the extension where
he temporarily is, or to a chosen
deputy.

“Abbreviated dialling " allows
long number sequences for
frequently used external
numbers to be -replaced by
simple three-digit codes. The
caller dials the short code and
the computer automatically

generates the full dialling-
sequence of up to 18 digits.

that of ultrasonics, the company
bas brought out an instrument
sensitive enough to measure
blood flow velocity in a major
vessel such as the aorta, without
the need to resort to catheteri-
sation.

Muirhead, 34, Croydon Road,
Beckenham. Kent, BR3 4BE. OX-
353 8445.

These and many other options
can save valuable time for
directors and managers, and
provide a vastly improved
service for customers and others
who ring in from outside.
The exchanges are made up

from shelf-modules of standard
size, which plug into standard
cabinets 180 cm high by 70 cm
wide by 45'cm deep. An ex-
change with up to 96 extensions
requires just one such cabinet,
while

. an exchange With more
than 672 extensions requires
seven cabinets. The numbers of
internal connecting circuits,
external lines to the public
exchanges, and operator-posi-
tions can also be varied accord-
ing to the relative volumes of
internal and external calls
expected. Initial capital outlay
can be minimised, and as the
organisation expands its tele-
phone exchange can be gradu-
ally enlarged to provide the
extra capacity needed.

• HANDLING

Chain hoist

for small

workshops

carry point of sale electronics
equipment market is Real Time
Control of Watford.

All the equipment is designed
and made in the UK and one of
the earlier systems, the 4660
was designed for the £10m to
£lam turnover location with up
to 12 check-outs. Some 20 of
these systems have been sold.
The latest equipment is the

460, which is stand-alone and is
aimed qt rather smaller estab-
lishments.

It is available in integrated
form, or as modules that can be
placed as desired, and can work
with a special variant designed
for use at the goods inwards
point for insertion of a check
digit and

totals by item, V^T inclusive
and exclusive sales totals, and
detailed analysis of goods sold
by tax rate, printing also the
actual tax percentage applied.
Additional control information
covers credits and an item count
to check against all items on
the customer's trolley.
Reports tfan show trading per-

formance by individual cashier
department and VAT rate and
can be requested at any time.
Under key control the

manager may request reports,
programme the product descrip-
tions, interrogate and re-set
totals and set up current VAT
rates.

The - goods inwards terminal
has a label printer instead of
an invoice printer and also adds
a check digit to product codes
to reduce either deliberate or

of signals

TOUGH FLEXIBLE sheets,

based upon polymerised phene*

tier resins
- compounded- .with' a

special blend of fillers, are" the

basis of lightweight one-hour

fire doors introduced by.Desai.

Polymer Developments, Con cl-

over Industrial Estate, Cond-

over, Shrewsbury (Dorrington-

607).
”

-Trial sets of'these dobrs have
"*

been specified for installation in

Aviation House, London, by the

Civil Aviation Authority,, and
the British Airports Authority
has some on order for evalua-,

tlori at Gatwick Airport
Phenolic core is - now forming

the basis of non-burning, non-
smoke producing panels, for
building, marine and possible

aircraft use.' Large scale tests
On these composite expanded"
plastic panels, says the com-
pany. will soon be undertaken
oq aircraft (a CAA Boeing 707
at Stanstead -Airport, and a
Varsity trainer, of the RAF at -

ShawburyJ when fires 'will be
set, either ip the aircraft cabin
lined with the panels, or out-
side the aircraft, simulating a
crash landing which would
result in a Are.

Officemachines
Computer
peripherals :

Officefurniture

Maidstone Road
Rochester Kan*

'

Tetapfwoe: Medway (0634) 4Dt72t

POWER

Rectifiers

Philips, Telecommunicatie In-
dustrie, POB 32 Hilversum, The
Netherlands.

WHEREVER a standard domes-
tic electricity supply Is available,
it is possible to use a new range
of electric chain hoists from
Herbert Morris, POBox 7, North
Road, Loughborough, Leics.
(0509 63123).
These are single versions of

the low-cost Chainmdnor range
and are avoidable in five capac-
ities from 63 kg to 800 kg.
.New hoist, says the company,

will be particularly suitable
for the smaller workshop or
garage where a three phase in-
dustrial Supply is not available,
and the units should find a wide
range of applications in the
maintenance, agricultural and
general engineering fields due
to their versatility and porta-
bility.

- the generation of - * ~
labels. accidental under-ringing at the digital display whit
A microcomputer drives' kev- check-out—the digits are linked

Se * f'ra
.

nr*ns and shows the
board, display, invoice printer unique price/code combina- rect S12n - A 250
and motorised cash drawer. The ^ons -

Among the options that are
offered are a secondare remote
display, a price !ooK-un facility
and ? data capture c?«"tte '••-b-
svstem to store transaction
information for subsequent
additional processing.
More from the conroanv at

KehhelJ House. Carn®nders
Park. Watford. Herts WD1 5BE
(01-128 0088).

system can-deal with up to 600
product codes (Customs and
Excise has already approved
some 200 .such codes) six rates
of VAT, and can perform 30
departmental analyses.
The 460 will also keep track

of different cashiers using the
terminal and can produce totals
of sales by tax level. -

Prime purpose of the machine
however, is to produce the kind
of invoice the customer needs
and one which complies with
VAT regulations. Apart from
the entered transaction
all the information is
automatically. It includes
department descriptions and

A MAINS operated instrument
for fault finding and diagnostic
testing of voice frequency
levels in data communications
systems bas been launched by
Lion System Developments,
Halifax Road, High Wycombe
Bucks HP12 3SE (0494-35028L

Portable, or for panel mount
mg, the instrument is designed
for operational service on tele-
phone line transmission equip-
ment and can measure the root-
mean-square level of composite
waveforms between +10 dBm
and 50 riRm over the
frequency range 50 Hz to 25
kHz.
Readings appear on a liquid

crystal digital display which is
self-ranging and shows the cor-
rect sign. A 250 milliwatt out-
put is provided. Correct ter-
mination of the line is by means
of push buttons. Accuracy
claimed for the model 2700 is
plus nr minus 0.1 dBm (between
-40 and +10 dBm).
Approximate dimensions axe

<6 x 203 x 315 mm.- and the
weight is 2.7 kg.

LAUNCHED - at Hanover fair
by Ferrajati Is a series' of recti-

fiers,' for switching -p’Oyra

gupply applications.
.

Parf af a Ferranti pr-Q&ct hi :• .

develop power semi-«v®ductbr^.

with the designed-in
:

which is -in demauc
supply mairnfactard^ .

BYW92/30/31 series -

very fast recovery
rectifiers, particularly

.

switching power suppm T^Zr v

tions thanks to this sp?
oyer5:

their very low forward w
drop characteristic. '

Ferranti Electronics, Fir .

New Road, Chadderton, Oidite
OL9 8NP. 061-624-0515.

' , ty

LIGHTING er

New system for theatres
AS “THE months go by, 'systems
requiring intelligent automatic
control that were originally
driven by a minicomputer are

- being re-configured . using- the
microprocessor, often with
added facilities. .

Latest example. is a memory
lighting, system from Ranh
Strand Electric called Light

,

Palette, a medium cost equip-
ment for theatres needing up to
500 channels.
This equipment, now going in

at . the Metropolitan Opera In
New York will do all that the
present generation of memory
controllers . will do, with the
added advantage of being able

'

to record, display and playback
much more information, includ-
ing a running cue sheet and'
transition timing of lighting
changes.

‘V

\

A,.-:
Once the required intensity!'' -

and timing requirements hav£
been programmed into the Light\
Palette, the operator caxr during £ .. ..

a performance call for as many V -

as- six simultaneous or \
separately timed-lighting actions
In a single cne, including fade
time, separate up and down,
times for split fades, a linear or
chosen fade profile, and a delay
time.
- Built-in video monitors' dis-
play all the information for any
cue as well as a complete .run-
ning cue list, and actual iigh*
intensities. Any of the action?
of the equipment can br»

manually overridden at any-
time to cope with the inevitable
variables of a live performance
More from .the company z

Great West Road. Brentfo*”'
Middx. (01-568 9222).

AUTOMATION

S3 Designed

for process

control

1979

Cummins are proud to
announce the receipt of the
Queens Award for Export
Achievement

’This marks the particular

exportperformance of the
Daventry division Where
Cummim'laigestdiesel engines,

the KY-Series, areproduced.

These powerful engines,

developing up to 1,600 HP, are

sold extensively to European
customers for marine,

industrial, constructionand

generator applications.

EVERY type of controller for
industrial and analytical sys-
tems is covered by equipment
just released by GEC Electrical
Projects under the general
designation GEM SO.

'

Possibly the most important'
aspect of the equipment is the
.fact that a portable programmer

I is offered with it, so that an
engineer can sit down and work
out his own automated control
routine without any knowledge
of how the micro-operated con
trol centre actually works.

The engineer is required or'
to provide the basic proces.-
control loop, or sequence o>
operations in schematic form
for direct entry ihts the GEM
80. Software in this unit auto-
matically interprets engineers'
language into a form that the
microprocessor will understand
and obey.

At the same time, it will
record the sequence of instruc-
tions it has worked out on to
magnetic tape for reference.

The equipment as a whole
will carry out reference- set-
tings, closed loop control, logic
and sequencing 'functions for
industrial applications, combin-
ing the capabilities of analogue
amplifiers, digital logic, relays,
timers and counters in a single
technology.

The top unit in the series, the
GEM 80/230, has up to 510
input/output points on local and
remote, serial communications.
automatic self-test, duplicate
watchdogs and up

. to 3,200
i Instructions in memory.
.Up to six fast input/output

modules -

can be operated, to-

[

gether with display capability.

Further details of the equip*
ment from GEC Electrical Pro-
jects at:Boughton Road, Rugby.

Ferrantiwillboost its

integrated circuits in the toughi
markets in theworldand is the first

Lest

in theUSA
is a

selling success worldwide.
Confidence, commitment

steadygrowth.That'sierranti tnJa

rmaitiLimited, Hollinwood,LancashiieOL9 7JS

s Ferranti today.

FERRANTI
0
L

Cummins' wholehearted com-
mitment toUKinvestment
and exportmarketing.

••
\

-i

Cummins Daventry, Royal OakWay
’

Soufh,Davenby,NbrthariteLNNll 5NU.:
L

All enquiries: "
;

'

.

Cummins EngineCompany Limited,

Coombe HousesSt George's Square,

'

NewMalden, Surrey. Tel: 01-949 062L

Selling technology

Nilfisk
—the ttbrkfs larges*manufjduiw

ofIndustrial 5vction Qe<jner,
k

Bury 5t Edmunds, Suffolk 0284 62163

INVEST IN

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

still unknown-HEEP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE
We need your donation to enable us to continue our wort
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers
continue our commitment to find the cause and cure ofmjLmpSCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. ’

.

JPLE

Please help-^senda donation today to:

Room FJ., TieMultiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and Nj.
4 Taehbrook Street, LondonSW1 1SJ
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David Lascelles on a U.S. barterer who claims to be able to find a market for almost anything.;

A sophisticated $128m swap-shop
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MR. MORETON BINN*S Office
overlooking New York's Park
Avenue is not exactly the
typical American ‘ executive
suite: Apart from two sump-
tuous blue velvet sofas and an
extremely expensive compu-
terised telephone system, it
could easily pass for a glory
hole : a stuffed Piranha fish, a
pile of bat manure in plastic
bags, a few turtles, a pair, of
gym shoes, a Mickey Mouse tele-

phone stand, a tennis racket
several plants and mementos,
and paper stacked perilously
high Vn every available space.
But1’ then Mr.

.
Birin Is not a

American executive. He
.
for a living. In fact he

s that bis company,
ood. Richards, is the biggest

ferer of its type in the world,
an annual turnover of

!m and an operation so
killed that it can find a market

everything from that bat
manure to jet aeroplanes.
Though he is very enthusiastic
and voluble about his business,
however, Mr. Binns complains
that it has a primitive, even dis-
tasteful image.
People do not understand

Barter, at least in the sophisti-
cated form in which he plies it
he says. When they do. they
cannot understand, how be
makes money at it when he
deals in goods, not cash. When
they do understand
how he makes money
at it, they are apvalled at
how much he makes (he claims
to be a multi-millionaire). And
when companies actually come

-HOW THE BARTER SYSTEM WORKS
• A TV station wants a new antenna costing
$500,000 but lacks the cash to pay tor It.

Attwood Richards, the barter company, agrees
to. buy fn the antenna in exchange for $lm-

.

worth of advertising time. Cost of air time
to AR: 50 cents on the dollar. .

t AR exchanges tills TV Ume with' an eJec-

tronies firm for Sim worth of digital docks.
Because of the size of the order it gets a
20 per cent discount and ends up with $1.25m .

worth of docks. Cost of clocks to Alt 40
cents on the dollar.

• AR trades the docks to a nationwide hotel
chain at their -market «alne which is twice
what it paid for. then, and gets 52.5m worth
of hotel sendees in exchange. Cost of hotel

services to AR: 20 cents on the dollar.

0 AR trades its hotel services to a toiletry

manufacturer with a large team of travelling

salesmen for $2m worth of toiletries' and
$500,000- cash.

. .

• AR has now recovered Its Initial cash out-

lay, and all proceeds from the sale of its

$2m worth of toiletries Is profit. Even if the

toiletries are discontinued lines, AR can afford
to sell them at a fraction of their market price

and still come out ahead.
Where’s the catch? There is none says.

Attwood Richards chairman Moreton Blnnwho
does deals like this to the tune of over $128m
a year. It just takes a bit of skill and imagin-
ation. .

to do business with him, they
are often so embarassed to be
bartering rather than selling
their goods that they prefer to
keep the fact quiet. So although
Mr. Blnn does business with
over 100 companies regularly,
only a few names get out. But
those that do suggest that bar-
tering is not confined to the
fly-by-nights since they include
such companies as Shell, News-
week,. and BSR, the British
gramophone maker.

Mr. Bins believes that all

companies barter in one form or
another, and that the practice is

growing. “ All companies have
surplus production or inventory
that they want to get rid of," he
says. “ And they know they’re
not going to get cash for it, so
they might as well trade it for
goods and services.”

Mr. Binn, 42, started out in
marketing and public relations,

where be learnt that companies
are usually willing to trade
-their goods for a bit of publicity.

If be was promoting breakfast
cereals by offering free holidays
to Europe, he found he could
persuade a major airline to

carry the lucky winners free in

exchange for mention of that
airline in all the cereal compe-
tition promotion.

Expansion
In 1974, Attwood Richards,

already a major VS. barter

company, was put up for sale

by its parent company. Cooper
Laboratories, which bad .bought
it as part of a chemicals' group,
but had not wanted to keep it.

Binn, and a number of other

investors, bought it for ah un-
disclosed sum, though he bar
since bought out his fellow
investors whose enthusiasm for
the company waned. Binn
believes that be now has -the

U.S. market well covered and
has therefore started to look
abroad. A. move into Europe
is imminent.
The theory behind his

business Is two-fold. First he
believes that money is un-
necessary to business, and that

its traditional role is being
rapidly undermined by infla-

tion. “Money buys you a bit

of time and convenience, that’s

all.” be argues. “What people

in business are really doing is

exchanging goods and services.”

-

Second, he believes that all

companies can be made to see
the benefits of bartering, once

they shed their, ingrained
pbsession with cash, and that
as. competition gets hotter
Inventory

.
and production

problems are going to get
worse.

'Broadcasting companies and
newspapers can always take a
bit more advertising. So why
not-' swap it for some more
typewriters for the newsroom
if that is the only way to get
it? Manufacturers of consumer
products frequently find them-
selves with unsaleable goods' on
their hands because of fickle
markets, bo -why not barter then
fOr hotel space for their travel-
ling salesmen, or air time, or
airline tickets?

Attwood Richards’ function is

to bring potential barterers
together and create a market for
people with goods to trade. Mr.
Binn stresses, though, that,
unlike brokers and agents, his
company trades on its own
account It “buys” the TV time
and “sells” the excess toiletries:

it does not just bring the two
parties together like an estate
agent
The system it uses is as fol-

lows. The TV station “sells" its

air time to Attwood Richards in
exchange for trade credits

.

worth, say, Sim Attwood
Biehards, meanwhile, has mil-
lions of dollars worth of. goods
and services in its inventory
which the TV station can “buy”
with its credits within a given
period, usually one to two years.
Sometimes Attwood Richards

will lay out hard cash for an
item requested by a customer.

but in this case it win usually

demand twice the value in goods

and services in payment, as in
the example in the box. At other
times, the company will also sell

part of the goods andservices in

its inventory for cash rather

than trade credits, and it is

these deals which keep it sol-

vent. pay the Park Avenue rent,

and recompense its 80 or so

staff. But this means that the

company has to keep a dose eye
on Its cash flow, which it does
with a computer system contain-

ing details of everything on the

company’s “inventory.” Moreton Binn—dealing in anything from bat manure to jet aeroplanes.

Spare capacity
Attwood Richards has a dif-

ferent approach for companies
with no excess inventory but
spare production capacity. On
the assumption that use of this

capacity will only entail mar-
ginal costs, it offers to buy pro-

duction over and above the

normal run at a fraction of the
normal wholesale price for pay-
ment In trade credits. The com-
pany can thus raise its produc-
tion run and buy goods and ser-

vices with its credits at a very
small real cost.

But this ploy often raises eye-

brows. If the company cannot
sell more than it is producing,
how can Attwood Richards?
Answer: Attwood Richards is

getting the goods cheap, so it

can sell them at a price where a
market exists. But wouldn’t
that undercut the producer?
Attwood Richards promises not
to compete on the same mar-

kets. In fact, such deals have
beenstruck with provisions that
Attwood Richards will open up
hew markets for the producer.

Why barter at all? Mr- Binn
cites several reasons.
• Instead of laying out cash, a
company uses goods or produc-
tion capacity it does not want
to secure goods and sendees it

does want
• Reduction of cash outlay re-

leases cash for other uses.

• Barter increases earnings by
making more efficient use of re-

sources. It cuts out costs con-

nected with excess inventory,
like warehousing, insurance and
labour.
Of course barter is not as

simple as that. For one thing
it creates serious tax problems,
a theme which Mr. Binn prefers
not to discuss saying it is a

matter for the accountants. But
evidentlv a value must be
placed on the goods and services

bartered for accounting pur-

poses, and if this value is close

to the real one, the savings are

much reduced.
Also, Attwood Richards drives

a hard bargain, and it never

accepts goods or services unless

it has a pretty good idea -where

it can sell them..
.
It once bought

a large quantity of diet ingredi-

ent which had been banned by
the U.S. drug authorises,

relabelled it as a “protein

supplement." and shipped It

abroad where it sold like hot

cakes. It also buys up Christ-

mas decorations just after

Christmas and Easter eggs just

after Easter, usually for. sale In

markets with different festival

traditions or in the deep dls-^

count stores.

It all seems a bit too good tt

be true. But if you feel- «ns;

fused, take beart. Says Mr.1

Binn “whenever I try andj

explain what we do. there are*

always people who stare at me

.

In blank disbelief.”

'yc‘‘n-? sy&iy.n&?’c.4s

s'". 7bar/,..
OFF THE tongues of many
supposedly knowledgeable
people comes tripping the word
“ psychosomatic.” Being longer.

It sounds much better than its

old predecessor, “ nerves." It is

also generally employed as an

intellectually more genteel form
of expression.

Unfortunately, the word Is

also used by a few doctors as a
high-falutin screen for ignorance

about the nature of a patient’s

disorder. •

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRiCK

A cosy, superior kind of stupidity

as soon as be sees geraniums- •;

through glasfr—although it^'

totally excludes the passage of*;:

the allergen. Now the result is :

psychosomatic, but is no less '!',

troublesome or even dangerous '|
:

for that.

ilLW-

.
SK

Originally, psychosomatic
(from the Greek words “ mind ”

and " body ”) meant what is sug-

gested. Le. that the brain (or

mind or soul) and body work
closely together, an unavoidable
two-way system between major
parts of the organism that are

intimately connected.

Purity fs rare today, but if

only those who carelessly use

the offending adjective would
also talk about a disorder being
“somatopsychic" (a word I.

have never heard spoken nor
ever seen written) a degree of

wisdom might be revealed, in-,

stead of evidence of a somewhat
cosy and superior sort of
stupidity.

True, the word is far less

attractive. Yet if one has a
pain in the toe from an ingrow-
ing nail this is fransmitted 16

the brain, but because one can

see it, attention can be focused
on the disordered member -so -

that aid can be sought

If, however, pain arises from
within the body, as with some
abdominal disease. then
although the brain faithfully
registers the trouble, the eye
cannot observe the cause. This
does not mean that it does not
exist, anymore than the other
side of the moon does not exist
because the unaided eye cannot
see it

..'Curiously enough, most
internal organs (including the
brain) cannot feel pain in the
same way as skin and flesh.

Thus, if you stick a -knife into
your abdomen (an unwise

exercise), the first sensations of

pain will arise from external

structures, not from the feeling-

less gut But anything that

stretches smooth muscle (e.g.,

kidney stones, appendicitis,

etc.), particularly when spas-
modic contractions occur,
excites much pain. Ttye pain
itself may well cause such
spasm to perpetuate, thus giving
rise to a situation that fulfils

the true psychosomatic
criterion.

order, . provide good examples

of the various phases described.

Take a small child who has a

happy borne and is not sub-

jected to such stresses as may
be provided by income tax

officials or faithless spouses, but
yet- has asthmatic attacks when
in contact with, say, the pollen

of geraniums to which he is

allergic.

- ~Some types of asthma, a
strange and debilitating dis-

To begin with, the condition
Is purely somatic. Soon, how-
ever, through experience and
warning, he may very well

develop true asthmatic attacks

Executives, by reason of

education, and outside pres-

sures are peculiarly liable to

the psychosomatic - somatop-
sychic disorders and are also

likely to be regarded ais suitable

targets for clever, clever words.

Simple country folk (with some
exceptions) are not so sensitive,

as I discovered when talking to ,

'

an ancient Essex yokel who was
much enraged following a visit

to his somewhat trendy doctor:

“Owd fool!” he muttered.
“ Said as ’ow I’d got them there •

cycling rbeumnticks—and me :

what sold me bike seven year

since!”

r -

'COMPUTERS
EATMONEY

'Ours onlyeat work'

say KIENZLE

* YJS}'-mm

mms.-

-

High speed Invoicing,

Safes/Purchase
and Nominal Ledgers,

Payroll, Automatic
Stock Control,

Management Figures.

-

All so simple on the

KIENZLE

Office Computer
Are you makings meal of

-you r-accounts? Areyou late

with invoicing, statements and
monthly summaries? Remember -

increase the staffand you increase
‘the overheads^. More problems,

more costs to nibble atthe profits*.

Kienzle have the answer

Switch overnow to the Kienzle-2000

Office Computer. This raiige or self

contained, desk size models eats work.

Yours will earn its keep and keep you

solvent It could be running in your

office twomonths from today I .

Free Program Package
The Kierxzie comes complete with your
program package. The system is

developed to suit your company and
actualprograms are demonstrated to

you beforeyou place your order!

Easy to use
We’ll train your present staffhow to

push the keys and make it work.

Low cost Kienzle

From under £50 a week on rentals

Kienzel costs less than a clerk. It takes

no holidays, doesn’t need lunch pr

teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely

trustworthyand has no relations to

buryduring test matches. Ifyou buy-

pricesatefrom as lowas £8,750.

Kienzle Data'Systems*. - - •

224 Bath Rd.,Slough SLI 4DS

TbI Sjough 33355Tefex848SJ5 KIENZLG

See for yourself

Visitsome Kienzle users in your area.

Ask questions, get answers-all without

obligation.

Read the Menu!
Get your teeth into our brochures, they

are full of nourishing facts, ideas and

seasoned experience. Cali us now

or send in the coupon.

KIENZLE Computers

Branches disc at:.

Birmingham,
Bristol. Bury Sr Edmunds,
Manchester.

Tunbridge Wells,

Washington,
Aberdeen (agent)

and Dublin.

NOW30%FASTER!

BUSINESS PROBLEM
BY OUR LEGAL} STAFF

Deposit

account
If a deposit account Is closed

and then reopened during the
same tax year, would the
accounts he regarded as two
separate account* for tax

purposes? If a taxpayer has
deposit accounts .with several

Institutions, are the rules

applied to each on a separate

basis?
The law requires each deposit

l Dot merely each account) to be
treated as a new souree of

interest and each withdrawal
to be treated as a discontinued
source: this was confirmed! by
the Court of Appeal in 1957, in

Hart (Inspector of Taxes) v
Sangster.
However, to save time. Tax

Inspectors bend the law to suit

the taxpayer, so the answer in

practice is that you can prob-
ably use any reasonable basis:

it depends on the figures in

each case. It is rather a pity
you did not teU us more about
the particular case you have in
mind. •

No lego/ responsibility con be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the onswers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by- post as soon as
possible.

The
alternative

to vehicle
*

g-

C ontract hire.What's
the difference!

KenningContractHire
has allthe taxand other
advantages of leasing but
takes allthe worry off
yourshoulders, not just

some of it.Things like

maintenance and service,

administration, taxation,

reliefvehicles and even
insurance.

Allthis at extremely

competitive rates.With
courteous,efficient service.

Andthe confidence that
a fleetof 12,000 cars gives.

JusttelephoneThe •

Commercial Manager on
024677241 andhe'llshow
youhowKenhingscan save

youmoneytimeandworry.

KENNING
CONTRACT HIRE

ManorOffices,OldRoad,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire.

Wehelpedtomake
rockand roll

- Have you ever wondered whymodern trains are
faster,smoother and more comfortable?

The answer lies partly in increasingly sophisticated

methods of machining track to give a smooth ride, high
speed capabilities ana, therefore,much less rock and
roll;

"

Universal Grinding Wheel and Luke& Spencer are
in the forefront of advanced grinding wheel technology

ifmanufacturing industries.used in the whole spectrum ol

But behind the success of these two companies,
there lies an even greater success story.

.

Because both Universal Grinding Wheel and Luke
& Spencer are part of the growing Unicom
Industries Group.

And all the dozens of companies worldwide which
currentlymake up the Group are likewise specialists in

a particular field of abrasive technology.

Abrasives may not sound all that prepossessing,

hutyou’d be surprised how essentialthey are; to

industry, and, therefore, to allof us.

Whenever materials need to be smoothed or
shaped, cut or cleaned ,

Unicornis mastery of this

sophisticated technology is needed.
That’swhy we’re optimistic about our future

prospects as a Group.
Because thereS every reason to suppose that people

are going to go on wanting cars, cookers, pens, aircraft,

'lasses and all the other things that our expertise helps
;o process or manufacture.

As well as feelingmore comfortable without rock
and roll on train journeys.

UniveisalGrinding

WheelCompanyLtd.
LukeS SpencerLtd.

Shaping the future worldwide
Forfurther information about Universal GrindingWheel Company’
limited, Luke&SpencRr Limited'and olherUnicorn Companies

.please complete this coupon and return it to the

Group Marketing Executive, Unicom Industries Limited,

Castle HillHouse. Windsor,Berkshire SL41LY.

Name, :

Position-

Company.



LOMBARD

m a mess
BY DAVID LASCELLES
DR. JAMES Schiesinger, the may be the case. He has cer-
Amencan energy secretary, has taJnly failed to impress itsmade no secret of the fact that .members with tile urgency of
he is sick of his job. He has the situation. On the : other
offered .to resign several times, hand, few congressmen take
out without success. more than a parochial view of

it is hard not to sympathise, the problem: all want to ensure
American energy policy is now that their constituents get
in such ah awful mess that only enough petrol, whatever this
tnose with the wildest imagina- might mean for the country as
tions can claim to have an a whole. And senior congress-
answer. Bad luck has played men who should be in a position
its part: the Iranian crisis, the
Three Mile

.
Island nuclear

accident and so on. But most of
the blame ' can be laid, on the
narrow uncompromising minds
of the nation’s rulers.

Done to death
A nation of this size is bound

to throw up a welter of conflict-
ing interests..

.
But consider how

many worthy proposals have
been done to death in just the
first four and a half months of

to take a broad mew frequently
do not for political reasons.
Sen. Edward Kennedy has
opposed Mr. Carter's energy
proposals every inch of the way.
not. it seems, out of any Con-
viction but because he may be
a contender for the Democratic
nomination.
Having scuppered the Carter/

Schiesinger energy plan, several
Congressmen went a step fur-
ther and blamed its authors for.
the mess by calling for Dr.
Schlesinger’s resignation. But

1973: an emergency petrol
M

.
r- Car

$
er js standing by his

rationing plan—restrictions on j^de, and refuses to accept it. If

street advertising and gasoline
station opening hours—a pro-
posal to e_srport Alaskan oil to
Japan in exchange for Mexican
oil under a switch deal that
would save thousands of miles
and millions of dollars on trans-
portation—the Sohio pipeline to
brins Alaskan oil from Cali-
fornia to Texas and the east At
the moment there is no trans-
continental pipeline, and most
Alaskan oil bps to be shipped
round via the Panama Canal.

These proposals all died even,
though petrol consumption is

rising at such a rare that many
states hare begun to run short,
even though oil

- imports are up
1m barrels .? day on last year
and domestic oil production is

down 200.000 barrels a day. At
the moment. aTI that has
survived of the Administration’s
attempts to curb the nation's

any further evidence of Con-
gress’s unconstructive attitude
is needed, consider this: after it

rejected the petrol rationing
plan last week, Mr. Carter
turned to its members in des-
peration and effectively said:
“ well you suggest something.”
The call was answered by a
deafening silence.

The irony behind all the
furore over energy policy is that
the ideal policy would be no
policy at all: complete deregula-
tion of the highly-complex and
now archaic price controls
which have distorted' energy
costs to the point where the
cheapest fuel on the market oil,

is actually the country's
costliest

Never too late for nasturtiums
THERE ARE strong reasons this the nasturtiums would be look- of spurs on the flower may also .fine as those on a West Country

year why gardeners are running lng after his weekly treatment strike you as a sad loss. wall, which first gave me the

late. The winter and cold with liquid manure. Their leaves Plain Magus mixed, sold often idea. But reports from readers

spring have delayed everything were large and lush, a distinc- as “tall climbing ^ and so last year encourage me to re-

until this last burst of sun- tive addition to a salad. But forth, is the type which spreads peat this topical suggestion,

shine: it has only just opened there was hardly a flower to be furthest and most widely. It can which clearly worked very

the flowers on my favourite seen on plants which bad be used ingeniously. You can well for others,

small narcissus, the white • become too fat. Not fox nothing grow it over a shrub like a

Thalia, by now at least six weeks did the nasturtiums spread with peony, after its flowering

behind season. What, now, can those old oceans of pink on the season, up wire and walls, to a

be done if you- own a small or
.
far-eastem atlas. In a hot height of several feet, through

very -small garden and are climate, they were one, lone fading poppies and-ahchusas, or

wondering how to brighten it echo of the British home down the front of dry walls,

up. without buying bedding

plants at £1 a box off a green-

grocer?
It Is almost never too late to

do something. Mid-May is no

exception. As a first priority,

I would reach for as many seed

packets as possible of the good

old nasturtium and its

GARDENS TODAY
. BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Three centuries ago. in the

well-documented gardens of
Woburn, the nasturtium, known
as Indian -.Cress, was being'
relished as seldom since: “The

"

Severs, tender ' leaves, and
seeds are laudably mixed in the

~

kitchen with the colder plants,

while toe buds
} as 'also the

young, green seeds, being
pickled or candied, are likewise

used in stowings all winter.** It

is hard to pass a healthy plant

Nasturtiums* wefl-S^ed end almost fool-proof

of the dark-jSved Empress of . once; ' they live- up . to;: tjSr ;[*&&& if thought afriut,

India, and' her deep crimson popular name l^ a.trae <^iiary-; lt is aii«asy piant, anyway»-aim.. .

relations. I cannot see that counties, which actually pre- perhaps the most spectacular a^erSi without picking the yellow.The upper,three. "- one wMch would look wedl-at -. -

these fool-proof flowers are ferred to .follow builders of the sight tor
aJonjj

nasturtium. The leaves and chewing them for are ruffled, while the lowertivt) ^ome cm themdes of your roof- .

common or boring in the way in empire into the desert and big. round seeds are easily their hot flavour of mustard.
'garden.' :amoW the honeyeockire

wh<ch French^ park bedding thri* in » hbt drg.Indian soil, pieced wherever gui

-

.3

schemes or marigolds are both. Nowadays, you have a wide because you can
nor that justice i’s usually done and Interesting'diciice of shapes peas into the ground at wide doubt If many gardeners find -wnto* at

a
r^st;y ?

.

te-nntation too strong Xd « -Theleeds are eamly reised^j* which ranks.astlwj^b^a^^
the*seed oacket before planting- quickly grown

nasturtium on sale.

Most of them are unusual in

their ability to flower far more
freely, if they are treated

roughly and given a poor soiL
This taste can escape the
unwary. Last season, a keen
beginner was showing me

nighri-'v,"*,]
bloyetS: .

to them In British gardens. They and colours. I am pleased with intervals.

have so many unrealised uses, the new Red Roulette, a small Remember that no seed will the "seed packet before planting ®— -• v r

If you find yourself with a variety whose flowers are a good thrive in a dry wall whose top it out in pots . on the balcony. annaato under glass. Sovm now, .- an^n wno ^nts^ g
.

terrace, roof-garden, wall, red-orange and semi-double in is faced over solidly with they .-shouId stiU -Yotl_
.

window-box or space which the a pretty way. They stand well coping-stones or cement .The* If you can restrain your with flowers' in the .autumn,;, or in_ a> —
former owners called a patio, clear of the Leaves and face up- best walls are-open on top to appetite, you ought to consider tbqughhest set out of iheir-pots g^en and era .wait,.tor

you should- hunt out the many wards at you, without the the weather, and free
“ ~ ’'“J ' '

good new varieties of edging of spurs to their petals, crete. You can fill

A more fiery shade of red can between their stones wun some uou-u««.v
r^ q githflprapenhihani-:

be found in the excellent Spit- rich compost,.^ it. end SSS'S£3S^TS^cSL..

,

which are boldly divided into ^ Y
Io
f^ *.

a Creeper, like-almost eyery other

five lobes, like a smooth leaf on Qbmber for.pOts and a,.- pj^ Jn the gafden, but it looks

a young fig. The stems will tnpod.of bamboo eanes.
_; too handsome for such treat-

clamber prettily up wire sheep - Thfe^. Canary Creeper !is; good.' ment' . If .you do not.know it,

netting, still the cheapest host in a' warm summer, /too. :
. My^-try it now; It is never too late-

fire, a clear yellow in Primrose press the seed firmly ,
into its

Gem. The donble Varieties have pocket Water them again in
a scent which is noticeable if dry weather. I have found it

you bend down into them. But easier to start, a dozen or so in
they are not so long-stemmed pots, and then transplant them
nor trailing, if you want them when their roots are well-

Precisely why
Mr. Carter has struck, at the

huse appetite for energy is a heart of- the problem with his
proposal to cut the use of air oil price deregulation 1 plan
conditioning and heating in which would bring prices up to
public and office bnilrtin«js. Even world levels by September 1981.

Mr. Carter’s plan to decontrol But it is symptomatic of the
oil prices. The best Thing that country’s confused priorities

could happen to U.S. energy that it has been completely up-
policy. is b*?ins challenged in staged by the relatively minor
Congress desnite the fact that issue of the windfall profits tax
the President has executive on oil company earnings which
authority to ?o ahead with it. .Mr. Carter threw in as a sop to

If anything. Congress’s atti- get deregulation through. Of
tude has hardened since the course, it is not surprising that
Three Mile Island accident, people should focus on a propo-
even rhcu°h that highly unfor- sal which will cut big business
tunate

.
affair has set .

back profits rather than one which
nuclear power ' development by will double the price of gasoline
years and made it- all the more —and,.as it happens, reduce oil

imperative that other fuels -be -imports, encourage conservation
used sensibly.

*

' and make U worto toe oil. com-
Some • political ' observers panics’ while to look for more

argue that - Mr. -Carter has oil and gas. But thafs precisely
handled congress badly. That why Dr. Schiesinger wants out.

around his deeply loved roof- to hang over the edge of a roof formed into a ball of earth. My for aspiring garden plants. The plants- respond to strong -feed?-, for the nasturtiums and their

garden and remarking how well' or a window-box. The absence results have not yet been as flowers are also five-fold. For ing, - though- there ere vriyp: useful. family. i-
;

:

-

Galaxy Libra for Mecca Dante ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
GALAXY LIBRA, retained by racegoers in no doubt that he
his stable at 145,000 guineas would go on to better things
when sent up for Newmarket’s when asked to tackle 1J miles
December sales, may well as a three-year-old.
justify that massive gamble at Although his breeding leaves
one stroke today with a win in some doubt as to whether he
the Mecca Dante Stakes. will quite get the Derby trip.
The colt, trained by Barry this afternoon’s 10* furlongs

Hills, down to 14-1 in most
Derby lists, ran only once as a
two-year-old. But that run gave
a clear indication that he could
be an unusually- smart
performer in the making,

.

seems unlikely to present prob-
lems. I take him to underline
his potential with a clear-cut
win over Lyphard’s Wish, who
found himself short of speed
below " the distance over the

Mile.
‘

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Rowley

Michael Stoute introduced a
promising two-year-old in Final
Straw at the Guineas meeting.
This colt strikes me as the best
bet of the day in the
Scarbrough Stakes. Although

chestnut found little difficulty

in getting off the marie in a
competitive maiden event re-

cently. Anticipated improve-
ment will see him proving a
formidable opponent to the
three other winners.

No trainer made a better start

to the season than Neville Cal-

laghan, and it may be that Car-
riage Way will maintain his run
with a win in the Haxnbleton
Stakes, a limited handicap with
£12,000 added prize money.

Latest Derby odds: 5-1 Ela-
Mana-Mou, 8-1 Milford. 14-1

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5258.

Reservations 01-836 3161..
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonignt & sat at 7JO: nt Italian-GW
from Algiers. Thur at 7: • Manon r a
lovely new production , . I 'truly
exquisite performance.” Guard. “ Its now
production at the London Coliseum is the
best possible advertisement far ErvoUsh
National Opera.** E. Stand. Frl at 7.30
New Production Shostakovich The N
Mon a: 7.SO: Madame Butterfly.

of perl.

COVENT GARDEN. CC.

THE ROYAL BALLET

the Country.
THE ROYAL OPERA

Mon 7.30 Wertber.

TO am on day ot pert.

Producing . a fine burst of Gannett foiled a big gamble on
speed dose home in toe him toere, proving just too

valuable Philips Industries l1}®1? °j? toe climb to the finish.

Stakes over seven furlongs at"
Ascot «in toe autumn. Galaxy
Libra overhauled Lasko Floko

Libra. 16-1 More Light Two Of
Diamonds and Tap On Wood,
20-1 Fabulous Dancer. ' Best
supported yesterday was again
Milford.

15th May nhour*;. Mon. 14th Tuesl
7.30 pin. •

BALLETS BASQUES ORAIBAT
students groups over 10 .

to win going away by 1$
lengths The form of .that race

Final Straw seemed to have
greater improvement in him.

A second likely winner for
Beechhurst is Bananas Foster,
who tackles Masked Marvel,

may not have amounted ,to Ninisky. New Berry and Ivatan
much, but toe manner lir which in the Glasgow Stakes won a
Galaxy Libra, who m by Waiver- year ago by stablemate Hill’s
Hollow,: quickened, Teft many Yankee. This powerfully-made

YORK
2.00—Woodrush
2.30—Final Straw***
3.05

—

Galaxy libra**
3^5—Carriage Way
44)5—Bananas Foster*
4455—Kalazero
5.05

—

Fairy Fisherman

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. RojAve.. ECT. CC 01-837 1572.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY

DANCE THEATRE
E»9S. 7.M. Wed. Mats. 2.00.

*

Khamsin. Eclipse & Nympheat Ti

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-838

(Seats from £i at doors).

5.40 Evening News ing- Scotland/ 1L35 News and
5,55 -Nationwide (with regional weather for Scotland.

BBC 1
t Indicates programme in

black and while
9.38 am For Schools, Colleges.

10.45 You and Me. 11.00 For
Schools, Colleges.- 12.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Bod. 2.01
For ..Schools, Colleges. 3453
Regional flews for England
1except London 1. 3.55 Play

variations).

636’ Nationwide. .

,

6.45 “ Silent Running.”
8.10 Accident.
9.00 Nine O’clock News.
9.25 Sportsnight Phillips

'Night .of Athletics and
International Boxing.

Wales—-5.10-5.40 pm Bilidow-
car. 5J54J0 Wales Today. 6.45-

7J5 Heddiw. 7.15-7.40 Trem.
7.4O-8J0 How’s Business? 1L35
News and weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—34534L55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

10J5 Entertainment covered by Scene Around Six. 1L35 News
outride broadcasting. and Weather for Northern.

10.55 Tonight . Ireland. .

UJ5^Weaa,er 7 KcEimal Eneta.d-SJSM.IO fm LookEm (Norwich): Look North

I&iSa^*«E*5Eii£
Galore. 5.05 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.10 Rentagbost.

thnes:-

. Scotland—-5^5^20^-pm Report-

F.T. CROSSWORD PU^QLJE No. 3,972

ACROSS
1 Motion from declining trade

(9)
6 Airy hopes of Oriental in

drink (5>

9 .Stick head round pole (5)
10 Discovery from CED ? (9)
11 Duplicate feature indicating

the need to slim (6-4)

12 He joins soldiers in this
place (4)

14 Cut her slide (7)

4 One who prevails on intro-
ducer without rot (7)

5 No slim guide-leader could
be brought to naught <7)

6 Cut off a weed (4)
7 Banish one left in river (5)
8 Meddle with head vege-

tarian food supplier (6-3)
13 Offer fish for effeminate

fellow (10)
14 Male Oriental worker con-

cerned with props (5-4)
15 Enlarge green at Sandwich 16 What doctors give to deal

(7) with people on tranquillisers
17 Fruit capable of making it initially (9)

a crop (7)

19 Peculiar people start taking
scrap (7)

20 Free from anxiety and
become less in demand (4)

22 Sieze a collection of horses,
but a tie should cover it

(6-4)

25 Bird in a gable is in harmony
(9)

26 Unarmed but partially in

ermine (5)

27 Nothing in small department
store (5)

2S Impart knowledge and
brightness in equal measures

(9)

DOWN
1 Police leader in assault is

swift' (5) -

2 Patron perhaps got round
one at the dressmaker (9)

3 Cases with wine producing
mental

.
disturbance

_ in
soldiers" (iO)

18 Take pains to . be vexacious
(7)

19 Fuel producer with a boring
job? (3-4)

.

21 Fight just a bit (5)
23 Person of great enthusiasm

made money in part (5)
24 Policeman's round ' could be

weary (4)
• Solution to Puzzle No. 34)71

g ml
iQBQ
^ mmsg
0 G|
BEH
H El

Hello Good After Noon Welcome.
4*0 The Sooty Show. 4.45
Extraordinary. 5.15 Maltin' It:

“Friends for Life.”
' •

5.45 News.
6JW Thames at Six.
620 Help!
6.30 Coronation Street
7.00 Football live from Basle.
9.15 Oklahoma Crude: starring

George C. Scott and Faye
Dunaway.

10.00 News at Ten.
10^0 Oklahoma Crude (con-

tinued). •

l£40 The Andy Williams Show.
12.10 am Close.
All ITV regions as London

except at the foDowing times:—

/. ANGLIA
: 1-2S pm Anglia Nows. ZOO Houae-
; party- 2^5 Th« Love Boat. 5.15 VWnnar.
? Takes All. 8.00 About. Anglia; 11.40

' M^nniL 1Z35 am T)ia Big Question.
' ATV ••*•

e.to-7^55 am Open University'. Engifnd
Dear Father. 6.00 ATV Today. * 11.40
Wind In the Wiraa.

The RoH Karria Shaw. 6.00 Granada
Repons. 11.40 A Quastion of Sax.

BEYOND TRE RAINBOW
Starrbig FREDDY QUINN '

(winner at 13 Gol-defi. Dbo)
and ROY fUNNEAR 1 * •

HTV
120 pm Report West HeadlinM. 1.®

Repan Wales Headlines. Z2B TV
Movie: *• The Great Ice Rip-off." 5.T5
Emmerdala Farm. 6.00 Report West.
6.15 Report Wales. 11.40 Streets of
San Francisco.
UTV Cymru/Walap—As KTV General

ALBERT. ' From 6.30 am tad: Suns’ ;

3878. CC. Bookings 838 1071-3 El
7AS. Thurs. and Sat. 430. 8 .00 .A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME

LIONEL BART5 1

. OLIVER
** MIRACULOUS MUSICAL “

Financial Times..
..Jrftb ROY DOTRlCE

Service exca.pt: 120-125 pm Penawdau“
’ 120-4j45 'Ryder I

DAY OF PERFORMANCE
Also party rates avail.

Newyddion y Oydd.
ant Fod . . . 6.00-6.16 Y Dydd. 10.00-
10.30 Ne**s followed by Repon Wales
Headlines.

. HTV West—A« KTV GeneraL Service
excape 1.25-120 pm Report West Hsad-
linaa. 6.15-620 Repon Waar.

ALDWYCH.
ROYAL

T̂tiay 2.0 aac 7.3n
.
the taming, of the. shrew

Midlands Today (Birmingham)
Nationwide (London and South
East); Points .West (Bristol)
South Today. (Southampton)
Spotlight South-West (Ply-
mouth).

BBC 2

1020 Gharbar.
.11.09 Play School,", v-

.
-i

4J&&55 pm Opao tfniverrity.
6-55 The Long Search.

;
.

7.45 News.
7.55 The Genuine Article.
820 The Money Programme. •

9.00 Dave Allen At Large.
9.45 In England’s Green and

Pleasant Land.
10.40 Dinner with the'President

of the Royal Academy.
11.15 Late News.
1L30 Grapevine.
12.00 am Closedown:

Castle BoteroL”

SCOTTISH
T125 pm News and road and wsathor.

5.15 Give Us A Clua. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 7.00 Songs of tfie Settlers.
7-15 Life and Times or Grisly Adams.
8.10 ** Oklahoma Cruda.” 1020
Sanderson at York Racm. 11.00 Lara
Call. 11.05 Highlights' of European
Cup Winners Cup. .

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern Nawa. 2.00 Housa-

party. 225 Love Boat 5.1S Lavama
and Shirley. 6.00 Day by Day. 6.00
Scene Midweek (Sooth East Area
Only). 11.40- Southern News Extra.
11.50 George Hemihan IV. .

Tomorrow!. New production M
Bulolkorf* the white guard
jjrfce prev*. from . 23 May).
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE
unotr wi.

AMBASSADORS. CC

AVID- BURKE. ANGELA DOWN.
InBODIES

.
tv Jarm*s Saunders“ ris impact hit me like

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE.

INTELUGENCE AND
ELECTRIFIES," D.BODIES

ITS

THEATRES
HAYMARKET. 01-530 9832.

Eves. 8.00 . Wed. 2.30. -

Sat. 420. 8.00-

KEITH .. SUSAN. •

MICHEL-- UKMKftfRE
In the' new >'

SHERLOCK HOLMES. MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by. PAUL GIOVANNI
- The fc/Bd of spectacla I cannot recall
since boyhood— terrific stall. E. News.

THEATRES
ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Cards. 836 1_44X.

Era- B. Mat. Tues. 2 .

A

AGATHA CHRI
Sat. 6 . 8.

F2
-WORLE??\t)hlG^f^FVQl RUN'

Z7th YEAR.

DRAMA AND REVELLED IN

BORDER •rvTve Tree120 .pm Border News. ZOO House-- IXivJbr JLJhto
party. 22S Family. 5.1S Gambit. 64» 120 pm North East Nawa and Where
Lookaround ..Wednesday. 9.15 Film: the Joba Are. 5.16 Gambit. t6.00
-Oklahoma. ...10.00 News and Border Northern Ule. ' 11.40 Maude: "The
weather. 1020 Oklahoma (conLj..il-40 Ticket" 1Z10 am Epilogue.
George Hamilton IV. 1Z10 am Border

GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
HEARTS. DlftSDALE LANDEN'S
TO SEE," Bernard L*»ln.BODIES
15 THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
LONDON.” E. News.

News and weather. ULSTER APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437

‘At

• ..CHANNEL
T.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

Whet's on Where. Z25 Family. ' 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Channel. Haws
and weather. 6.10 Ladies First. 10;Z8
-Channel Late .News. 11.40- George
Hamilton

.
IV. 12.10 am News' and

weethar In French. - -*

120 pm Lunchtime. ZOO Afternoon. .

Z25 Wednesday Matinee. 4.18 Ulster

;

News. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Happy
,

Days. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 1120

!

Bedtime.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER Id
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY

LONDON GRAMPIAN
120 pm Grampian News. 5.15

Emmerdale Farm. 5.00 Grampian Todiy
and area weather. 11.45 .Goon?*
Hamilton IV. 1Z15 am Reflections.

12.00 The Adventures of
.Rupert Bear- 12.10 pm Pipkins.
12-30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00 News -izai Grampian. Headlines.

At One. L20 Thames News. JL30 sin a T\r an a
Crown Court. 2M After Noon ’• uRAiiAi/A
Plus. 320 About Britain. 320

WESTWARD .

. 1ZZ7 pm Gua HoneyBun’a Bfrthdaya.
-1.20 Westward News Headlines. Z25
Family: Acts ol Love. 5.15 ^rn'merdale
Farm. 6.00 Westward Diary. 10.28
Westward Lata News. 11.40 George
Hamilton IV. 1Z10 ant Faith for Ule.

WILL PROBABLY
Dally Mail.

ARTS .THEATRE. fll -8
~TOM TOPPARD’S

DIRTY LINEN
“Hilaritm*. . . . ire V Su

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS 4Ui YEAR

ZOO pm Live from Z 6110 The Under-
ese Adventures ol Captain Nsmo- 525

YORKSHIRE
120. pm Calendar News. ZOO After

Noon. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Calandat
fEmley Moor and Belmont editions).
720 Mid-Week Sparta Special. 11.40
Taka the Mick.

BJSO am 0T.73a 4291 or

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR

EVENING STANDARD AWAfrD 19
Groun bookings 01-437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE, 01-836 6056.

Radio Wavelengths
*1 1053kHz/28Sm
1 1089kHz/Z75m 3 1215kHz/247m

'W & 50-9Z5vhf stem

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m 8 942vhf.

2 f?3*Hz/433m

Capital Radio: - -

-,

1548kHz, 104m & 852vftf

’

9Q9kHz/330m
& 88-9Tvhf stereo

^ 200kHz/1500m
3Z«vtrt

London Breadcastlng: -

1151kHz. 2B1m & S72vM

920 News 9.06 Tha Living World.
926 Parent Power. 1020 News. 10.05
Gardeners* Question Time. 1020 Daily

..Service. 10.45 Morning Stoiy:
"Canano: Clown Canary. 11.00
Listen In. 11.45 Listen With Mother.
1Z00 News. 72.02pm You and Yours.
TZ27 The Burkiss Way (Sh 1Z55

arid at On

Mor.-Thur. a.OO. Frl. and Sat.
and 8,30.
THE CRITICS HAVE RAVED ABOUT

CHICAGO

Group bookings 01-437 3856.

781312. Season sponsored by Martini

Weethar. 120 Th* Wor Jne. 1^0

Thursday and Saturday 2.00 .

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE

ZOO Nawa. 2212 Woman's^our. ZOO
-Nawa. 3.06 Afternoon Theatre: ‘'Clive*'

by John Parker (S). 3.50 Choral Even-
song Irom Winchester College Chapel
S'. 426 Story Tima: "Vile Bodies.’*

5.00 PM. 5.50 Shipping forecast 525
.Weather. 620 Tha Six O'clock News.
820 My Music fS). : 7.00 Nawa. 726
The- Archers. 720 Checkpoint. 7.45
Tha Eurocrats. 8.45 Analysis: Into tha
60s. 920 Kaleidoscope. 10.00 The
World Tonight 1020 Round Europe

-Ouiz. 1120 A Book at Bedtime: "Eating
People la Wrong." 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight, 1120 Today In Parlia-

ment 122 an* New*, 1Z15 Shipping
-forecast. .....
VHP Only—9 76-1Z00 For Schools.

ZOb-320 pm Schools. TT20 pm Study -

on Four. -

BBC Radio London
.' 5.00 am As Radio Z 620 Rush Hour.
ZOO London Live. 1103 pm Call in:

Z03 206 Showcase. 4,03 Home Run.

RADIO I
_JS) Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am Aa Radio Z 620 Paul

Burnett. 9.00 Simon Sates. 1121 Peter
Powell including 1Z30 pm Newsbeat.
2.00 Tony Blackburn. 421 Kid Jensen
including 5.30 Newsbeat. 7.00 Radio 1
Mailbag. 820 Andy Peebles. 920
Newsbeat. 1020 John Peel (S). 1220-
5.00 am As Radio Z

S). 820 News. 8.06 Tour
ice (pan 2): Strai

CUnarosa
Midweek CJidoe (pan 2): Strsifte.
Saint-SeAns. . -2.00 News,. 925. this
Week's Composer: Waiil. 10.00 Moslc
for Organ by - Croft Purcelf. AA**/
Walond, Matthew (S).- 1040 NMalo
Making from . Birmingham Conefen:
Haydn, Del/a. da; Milano. Plceliffli

Mozart (S). 11.30 20th-Century ~M
for Two Pianos by Berio, Strevi
(S). 1Z00 Salzburg Mozart
1979 (S). .120 pm News. 125RADIO 2

5.00 am News Summary. .6.02 David ’Hall: 'Jin and avant-garde rain
Allan including 6.15 Pause for Thought wind band (SI. ZOO Krya
(5J. 722 Terry Wogan including 8.27 man Piano-recital (part

.

1 ):.

Thmm
9
ht
BuH

Si* fS?-- 8145 Pbum for
“ ' — ~ *

2°“^*; 10.03 Jimmy Young

c«2
5
»P
m Waggoner* Walk. 1Z30

, JS Murray * Open House including
J-45

S|porta Desk (S). z.30 David -
Hamilton Including Z45. 3.45 Sports ’ Niiaaon (S). 5.10 Young M
ueak; Racing from York. 4.30 Makera; Oboe and trumpet rechal
Wagoners* Walk. 4.85 Sports Desk.

‘ ‘ “ ‘

wind band (SI, ZOO KryaDan
man Piano- recital (part .1 >:. Ba«
Brahms (S). 2.SH Interval Re
.3.00 Recital (part 2): Chopin,/
From Calvary to Emmeus: Catip^»'i
Conetl. SchOx*. Couperin. CarfalpmL.
fS). 420 Eryslan Wind QuinTat:' !}'.«-

'

if* 8.10. Look, Stop. Listen. 720 Slack
A

'

' Londoners. 820 In Concert, tnduding
9.30 Young Musicians* Concert: Mozart,

COMEDY THEATRE. CC, _____
Men. at 9.00. Mats. Fti, and Sat, 6.30
THE ONLY ROCK’N ROCK SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION.

5.30 & 8.30.Eva. 8.0. Frf. A
LEWIS

FIANDER __ . ESTENSE
_ CLOUDS

. .
* iebliss/

ELIZABETH

Q. Telegraph.

Era. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 520 and 8.15
OH CALCUTTA!

“The nudity k stonalne.'' Dally TH,
Ninth Sensational Year.

DRURY LANE. CC. ’ 01-836 8108.
rfi

’• —Reducoo price oreview Mon. 38 May.
Opens Tuesday 29 May at 7nm. Evg*.
8 pm. Friday and SaL 6 pm and 845 pm

RASIL TROPICAL
THE STAGE EXTRAVAGANZA
FROM THE RIO CARNIVAL

5.2S Homeward Bound (S). $525 N

.00 , Saturdsv S.bo'aiHf BJD
AdATHA CHRISTIE S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

4* John ISMVWSS' «20‘^m^V&ound:

Btnsrj
r-™ ®« -sms su

Organist Entertains (S). 720 Sports ' BBC'Symphony Orchestra: Payne, idea# J*Desk. 723 Uatan to die Band (SI. Salases (S). 825 Scientifically Sp«k* LiOtidOfi. BTOSdCSStlllg
Ma0,c of tha Musicals (Si- ;

»9: dlscuaslon. *10 Porummith 520 am kfoming Music, 6,00 The
Sports Desk. ' InwmxiicniVSulnn^uartet Competfdon a.M. Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-

10.02 The News Huddlines-1 W20^^ BeethdVen JS1; ylOJB Giuseppe da Luca 820-pm L8C BapOiti with George Gale
* '— J

'

t(-30 Schoberc Calto and ... » __Hubert Gregg_ says Thank* "for ihe- (1878-1
Memo'" ” ” — — -

Tha
Matthew with Round Midnight including ' 7.10 pm . Open UnhmraityJ

GARRICK. CC. 01-636 4501. Evm. B.OO
(sharp). Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.30 and 83o!DENNIS QUILLEY In IRA lEVIN'S

“THREE .CHEERS FDR TWO HOURSOF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Tci

"VERY EXCITING.'* Fin. Ttaes.

opf;,. 11.02 International Athleilcai'' piano -mualb 'WV- .-11.68-1220 News..
Phillips Inrarnaiionol. 11.10 Brian VHF Only: 8.00-7.00 Bn and Sj45-
kaui tailHa Dni.nrl * a r, ^ - A IlnluaralHi “ T

5.00

1Z00 Midnight News. ZQ2-520 am You
Night And The Music (S).And The

RADIO 3
^Medium Wave only

» News. 7JJS*8.55 am Weather. 7J30
Your Midweek -Choica Record requests
(part 1):

;
Located*. Boyce. Haydn.

RADIO 4
620 am News Briefing: 8.10 Fa

Today. 625 Shippingforecast.

U 3.00 pm. 8.00 After Eight.
Night!ind. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
' 6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

.Show (S). 9.00 Michael. Aspal (51.
1220 Devr Caih' (SI. 3.00 pm Roger
Scott. 7.00 London Today (S).

Today including 6.45 Prayer farths-D*ft Adrian Levt'a^Opah Lute (SJ. 8.00
. _T — ....—

7.00. 8.00 Tetley's News. 7.30, 83° Nreky Horne^JS). 11.00 Tony Myart's 72., Sub.

Nawa headline*- 7.45 Thcoght for. ihf.. Lagj Show (SJ. Z» »m Duncan John- gffi* THlNC^ Ad^T^Day. 825 Yesterday in Parlla(p«it. son s Night Flight (SJ. P G. WMaboia. Ad**rtcd **

GLOtE THEATRE. CC- 01-437 159Z
Era. 8.15. wed. 3.00. Sat. at g.oo. 8.<s£

.

*^M
5Sk.NG

AYCKBOURN has done It again.
Hts (start coitwdv Iparkles- with «rfr

"

NoW: - SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D Exo
_ IT S A HIT. NO JOKING." 5. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE.

day HER MAJESTY'S. CC 920 6606.
Enu. 8 .0 . Wed. 3.0. Sat. 5.15 and 8.45.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
066: The New Fats Waller Musical Show -

M3J .* A RIOTOUS HIT.” Dally Mall.
"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE

ones OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." ObS.

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916. Dinner 7.30.
Show IJD. FIFTY WORDS: -BITS OF

Idbv: UMMY BRUCE with . Danny Brain In,
up). Darts Lawson and Deborah Norton.

VIS FEET FIRST.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Ergs. 8 .00 . Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00. 8.30.

lace. JOAN FRANK
Mice PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

ia ' • Patricia hayes in* r FILUMENA
de -bv Houartlo c/e FII/Ipdo . .m Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI *

' society of West End Theatre Award.
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Wry ACTRESS OF THE YEAR
-TOTAL TRIUMPH.' 'E*g. New*. “AN

EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror.
LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

qor' MAY FAIR. - , . 01-629-3036.
Ida. Evenings 8 - 00 . Sat. 6.00 and 8AS.
ri3*

•
- A BAY IN HOLLYWOOD

Sr A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
A MUSICAL REVUE

—_ " Superlative non-stoo comedy." E_ News.
'•••• "A scorcher of home-arown cntertaln-

man. ' D,iiy Mall. *'A laugh not-. . .

sheer f»R . not to be missed. Treat
• yourself to a good ttm? and see It."

S. Express. The funniest show 1 have
09. seen In fire years.'* Capital Radio.
• ’

• NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
'

OLIVIER (open stage): Tomor A Frl 7-30
THE Pop3LE DEALER by Congreve.

», .
LYTTELRON • (proscenlixn stage]: * Fn; 'A

• S« 7A5-IOW price pre». CLOSE OF PLAY.— -New ntey by Simon 'Gray:
136 COTIESLOE . '{Small

.
auditorium]: '•until

-

rgs. M?y 22 nlThtfr. at LARK RISE by
Keith DewtuiFst wfth The Albion Baari.

is All iicvets promenade £.1.90.
NLATFORM /PERFORMANCES: Ton't at

r

J

n 1,Jef j BRECHT POEMS/

-

SSL?* FONG,e. ns tickets SCd.
fa rim dispute Imrolwlng -stage stall.

The Double Dealer I* given In limited
ON decoy at only £2.^ -

Excellent cheap seats from 10 am .flav
of performance *11-3 theatres. Car Dark.
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit, and book-
'"OS 928 3052- *

if
^»^M

VuL
.Cg

VNly(E
01-437 7373.

Rodpers and Hammerstelu's
THE .KING AND 1

-
TS also starring W
J1 OPENS^ TUESDAY^I2wT*^UNE
hi. BOX OFFICE, NOW OPEN.
O HOTLINE 01-437 205S.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC OT-838 2294
“ EVS

bi^°A T âV^'NIGHT AHD DAY_ A new Dlay by TOM STOPPARD
V Directed b— Peter Wood* —
H n

RE?T P
ct5Y JHE YEAR Yln Evening Standard Drama Award 1mm

L p'^CA?'il.Y. From B.30 am Ind. Sans —
SS” ®36. 1071.- Preys From C4Wed May R3. S*gs 8. Sat* 5.30 & 8.30. 2

* Mz* 30 at 7. ntur 3 4 3 A
6 Irom June 7. 2PETER BARKWORTH

.
.HANNAH GORDON . .

-L
It WjJ'Ckrii'i now n/ar r

„ CAN YOU._HEAR ME AT .THE BACK? i

n PRINOl EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877, kEvenings 8.00. Mjro. ~Ytaurs. s3t .3.00. C
.

triiA p.

7 by nm Met anp Andrew Lloyd-Webber *Directed hr Harold Prince. 1,

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit i

ayb£^X?'s
f2r5e

hlt am*9
-
~

‘a yoH me." D. Exp. cu
A National Theatre Production. . 0

P*. e°J*7M 1166. (X
Birgs. 8.00 . M. and Sar. t oo Xnd 8.45. .. 6.MAGICAL ” 2?

br
A F

ns§ end°^' the who' 1

LAST WEEK. ENDS- SATURQAY? »
QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 USA CU

in ftoj^wFQRM

u

«^RNON _Pr

Reduced rare 8 pm CL/

RAYMOND REVUEBAR: CC 734 15*3 PrAt 7.00.. B.oa 11-00 -pm. Open* SunsI

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA Gr
Fully air-cand/tiened, v(ar Yft

’rarajffifci.MSJWE.w 51

for measur^ A
ROYAL ' COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. t-*Jl

comselllng pfay.- E». 3rd. Teu ^Week.

ROYAL CO^r.
5
730

a
174| Ew. « 8,

,ANMCKSJ
i?N?0MBaj- '

ROYALTY.
. CC. Q:_«js an04 ODE

Wilngs_ 8,00 . Fridays SP1
5.30 and 8Ay Sarmdara 340. and fliflo! TH

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR Dfy
IN. iys_2°4 GREAT YEAR • —

—

Bo«c by teiePbooe for tha en;; r> family. PRIt
®AVOY THEATRE. • 01-836 IMS,

°

PLAY Of THE YEAR
. seen

h„ B
Wmt Emi -nntn Award '

by Brian Clarke. A momentous nlay, *1?
i urge yog » *en ft." Gdn. Pysf 6.00 fi .
Sat. 54S. (LAS. Red uSu. VBl ilool fiy

JRY. 838 6S96. CC. 83.6 42 SS.

....
BRITISH.* SUMS UP THE
APPEAL.** D. Mir. “ DECENT.
TRUTHFUL.". F. Times. •

SHAFTESBURY.
-*S" Evening

-bawd'
CAN-

LOTS OF - WE'RE
SHOW'S
HONEST.

Mats: Thurs. 3 00- Sets.
NO- SEX PLf

5.30 and 6.30. -

WE’RE KttTtSH
NING COMEDY IN . THE'.LQNGfiST-RUNN

_

WORLD.

oeare Theatre. (07EB> 292271. Tickets
Immediately -available tor R5E - (ft

CYMBELINE- tonigbt. tonutf unatj, Mav
23. THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
tomor. May 18. 21 . Recorded bsokfrg
info (07S9) 69191. At The Other Place:
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Chichester Festival Theatre

MICHAEL COVENEY
1 Shaw himself assured us. in'
' his Preface that The -Devils
Disciple (imy would “lose its
gloss With the lapse of time,"
and one is forced to admit, even'
allowing for the customary
G-B.S. false modesty, that he

;

had a point. This is a clever,
piece of melodrama, the conven-
tions beguitingly tinkered with,
but melodrama just the same.

'

It centres around the Sidney
Carton-type self-sacrifice of a

1 diabolic advocate :of free ex-
pression in the New Hampshire
of 1777, -with a Puritan com-
munity coming- to terms with

,
armies of vengeful English
colonialists.

The devil in Peter Dews’s
i
comfortable, not to say cosy,

i
revival—not a

. patch, incident-
'

ally, on .Jack' Gold's, vivacious
ItS.C.: Bicentennial version,

j
starring. Tom Conti—is imper-

'

;

sonated by television's Saint. .

Ian Ogilvy. Whereas Wr. Gold
. •wjk great care"with his historic

'
- netting, Mr. Dews concentrates
merely on the burgeoning love

; affair between- Dick Dudgeon
; and the wife of the Presbyterian
minister be replaces on the

, scaffold.

.

I

You can tell that Mr. Ogilvy
i is the" hero by virtue of the
1 fact that be storms portentously -

,

1 on ' to the:. Atage-. half-shaven,
nostrils flared, and proceeds' to

{
toss his hat' in cavalier fashion

; at his half-wit brother. It is

less easy to understand why he
sbould be so set against his

I Puritan background as his

mother is about as interesting

and two-dimensional as

f Whistler's to whom she also

i bears a marked physical . re-

, semblance. The reading of the
' will, a potentially explosive

|
comic highlight, is a dull affair;

it is important' in the play .that
' Dick should be as materially

[

liberated- as he is spiritually.

; The English Army is led by
'• Sir John . Clements as the . in-
'• famous General Burgoyne, but
we do .not begin with Burgoyne
until Act 3. The part is a

! Shavian cracker, but Sir John
;
was well below form on Monday,
eliciting unfavourable compari-
sons' with John Wood at the

Brian Blessed, lan Ogilvy; Mel Martin and Christine McKenna

Aldwych in 1970. ....
As the Minister, Brian Blessed

is excellent,, although' even his

tempestuous transformation into

a ‘"man of action", at the end of

Act 2 can only really be under-

stood if you have rekd Shaw's
stage directions. There Is little

in the lines to betray the reason
for this sudden raving, and
what there is, is lost in the

shock of seeing .him bare his

teeth. .

The Reverend’s wife, Judith,
who is with Dick when the
militia mistakenly apprehend
him. is a gem of a role and
Mel Martin plays it memorably-
Miss Martin is in the Nicola

Pagett mould of lip-smacking

beauty and she misses hardly a

trick, although I do think she
should expect more of a laugh
on the line *T do hate him—

I

can’t get him out of my mind."
She almost succeeds in making

the play a sexual comedy which,
from her point of view, is a sign
of success.

Mr. Ogilvy’s appeal as a good-
looking reprobate is limited, as
he obviously thinks be is play-
ing a good-looking reprobate.
Tom Conti never made that mis-
take. nor. I imagine, did bis
illustrious predecessors in the
part, who include Claude Rains,

Martin Harvey. Robert Donat
and Tyrone Power.

Oxford Theatre Festival by GARRY O’CONNOR
This year’s two-week festival

sponsored by -.'the? Observer

began at
.
the Playhouse with

llichael Biyanfs gravelly Voiced

reading of : George . . Barker’s

seven-part poem,- The %rwe Con?

cohesion as -Well as much indi-

vidual charm. Owing a great

deal to Grotowski, also i Pole,

whose uncompromising, pioneer
work has forced the; actor back
to relying, more pp Jnrn^l^ jjuid

on 'the maked ‘ expressiveness ' of

his attempt to make him un-

learn "his racism, and the play

provides vivid and economical

insight into the psychic distor-

tions of racism. . Briefly, later

on, tenderness and understand-

con temporaries such as Ionesco
and Adamov.

« fcsrions.o/ George Barker. The his body, this group specialises- ing is awoken between Velds-
* lush asonaace and- sometimes . In - cnmhiriafinns tJiA vlKuallv man and hielush asonaace and- sometimes, in combinations. of the visually

facile alliteration might soon attractive and the . ••repellent,

have trailed had it not been for images of torment and , horror
Miv BryAnt’s dedicatediy non- abound in Kbnfote' which con-
chaJant .manner with Hs under- jure' up memories of the
1jlng tautness ; becoaxed away Warsaw ghetto, as well as of
most, resistance to the idea of Dante and Virgil wandering
a poeoy reading beginning a through the Inferno. But there
theatre- festival, though

.
not are celebrafive items too, as

quite all. Yvonpe Bryceland’s
unsurpassable portrayal of a

beairly queen
|
the wheedlingly

va|p Miss South Africa (6),

written by Barney Simon, which
made up the evening’s second
half, bad £ properly Thespian
ring to it, and it introduced an
international : flavour which
other companies were . to

broaden. ~
.

-

A - romewhat: .. ponderous
Ofhello proved, surprisingly, a

sell-out at the Playhouse for the

first hall week (other groups
perform in the Burton" -Rooms
round ’the corner, and in the

Museum of Modern Art in Pem-
broke Street) . A Zambian actor,

Edwin Manda, played Othello,

distilling a genuine sense .of

nobUity and reserve in the part;

be was way -ahead of the rest of

the cast-who dame .from Wales.

An attractive, silvery, cobweb
structure by Lis Jones served

as setting, while the'period cos-

tumes provoked the- notion of

Nelson’s midshipmen romping
about . on leave in the West
Indies. I much preferred a

robusL late-night performance of

Pam Gem’s Dtiso, Fish, Stas, and

when a pair of girls wield a
skipping rope and the rest join
in: the; "group achieves here
both precision of technique and
a liberating feeling of joy.

In To Rise from 'the Dead is

much more comic diversion;
with elements of oriental

theatre, such as a painted cloth

. stretched across the stage at
shoulder level above which 24
hands armed- with knives and
forks mock their way through
a pretended meal. But the
overriding feeling remains
poignant aDd sad: typical is the
Ptaisir d'amour number in

which hunched shoulders
shuffling gait and baggy cloth-

ing suggest an inner resilience

among a people too often

crashed and downtrodden.

More direct political passion

was ‘ awoken by Michael
Picardle’s Janriie Velthsman and.

his : struggle ivith tlie Boer
[Burton Rooms), in which
Veldsman, a coloured witch-

doctor with a smattering of

Freud, tries to help an Afri-

kaner policeman whose wife

has sunk into an uncontrollable

man and his double-edged
client; only to be destroyed as

the policeman cannot ulti-

mately embrace the means- to

cure both himself and his wife,

and clams up again into his oid
prejudices.

While some moments of the
second half become too

historical and illustrative of

the theme without developing
it as a whole Mr. Picardie’s
play (in which be acts the
sympathetic Veldsman) is both
well-plotted and moving, and it

certainly merits a London
showing. The production’s pace
is first-rate, and Terence
Dauhcey's portrayal of the

Afrikaner is chillingly truthful.

: The last major production of

the Festival .was Witold Gom-
browicz’s Princess trona. A for&-

runner of the Theatre o? the

Absurd, this was written in

Poland in 1935. remaining un-
performed until 1963 when in

La veilis Paris^ production it

showed strong affinities with

Now much of it seems dated

as we have been through the
absurdist stock-in-trade, and the
irruptions of the surreal

-
no

longer have much power to

shock. But even so, in Adrian
Jacksons lively and attractive

production, the first this play
has been given in England* it

makes for a worthwhile even-
ing.

The story is that of a prince
who feels himself to be. so for-

tunate he decides out of charity

to marry a dull, almost mute,
girl of hideous appearance. By
no means can she be persuaded
to Improve, and the prince tires

of her, and he, his Mather the
k'ng. and his mother the queen
all set out. unknown to one
another, to -kill her. Finally she
is murdered by the . ingenious
method of being made to
swallow a pike’s bone.

Although the writing in

places is a bit thin, the choice
is absolutely right for an ex-

perimental club and Sue Wright
as the grimacing mure lump of

Ivona, Rick Kemp as the king,
Jane Champion as the queen,
and Jonathan Graham as the
Himlet-tiko prince; reaped a.lot

of well-deserved laughter.

Television

by CHRIS DUNKLEY

The election has occupied .so having such an objectionable that Is what plural broadcasting 1

{a^e ^ddle-class
much time on television and central character, and that it means.
consequently so much space In will yet prove to have values - With A Walk ip. ihe Loire

Iac*
this -column recently that a other than Michael Crawford’s Border TV preyed. that but wim the patnarga

number ofane-off programmes rating appeal is still conceiv- you don’t have to be a giant net; .
crisls—and^how-^^ tp^o

which would normally have able, but only just

Peter Tinniswodd’s I Didn't
Know You Cared, so wonder-
fully fresh and idiosyncratic in

aiS S»"5dk into her wbddmg

features .. _ _

.

family, a real Thatcher outfit,

but with the patriarch facing

he Ta*ked hi5 future daughter

commanded attention have been
ignored aiid at least one whole
series which has now.ended has
gone virtually without mention.. i£Tflri seriS/'haT“only the

UIH
?
ate on missed idiosyncrasy left in the new

^3
e
e
«
a ac^nowle(^eraen,: scries and .that is becoming

f tediously’ repetitive. Uoforru-

J/*’
5?artinfi "nately the central joke—that

that overlooked senes. every man in the cast combines
. Ag°nv Ir°adon Weekend misogyny and impotence—does

T*"\ weaknesses . First, with not stretch very far. . •

its format so very similar to

Hunter Davies proved that -no dress, was betrayed by bis
numer uavtea proveu mat ~

t,;c cAninr
amoiint of expert research work
is a substitute for the knowledge
and genuine concern of an

enthusiast ”

executive post, was
by his daughter in the fiat of

his secretary/mistress, and thm

For the most unusual .of the, l^om^afl^on? aSnool'
Combining the attractions of

The Brothers and Bouquet of

Barbed .Wire and with Barry

Foster leading in a rdle which

Rhode, and Phyllis and its -jokes
and dialogue often sounding
more east side than south bank,
it was simply too American.
Second the plot structure of the
episodes—the agony columnist’s
stint at the office, the phone call
from her Jewish mother, the.
radio phone-in, the visit from
the neighbouring homosexuals
and' so on—was fixed early on
and modified very little.

However, those of as who
happen to admire and enjoy
New York Jewish humour found
those “ weaknesses " all too
attractive: Agony was easily the
funniest English situation
comedy to have turned up in
years, and if imitation American
happens to be the best we can
do until another absolute
original such as Dad's Army or
Porridge comes along, so be it..

The wise-cracking (subtly but
significantly different from the
tradition of English gags) was
of a very high order and
occasionally the scripts by Lett

Richmond' and Anna Raeburn
were genuinely witty, a precious
rarity in television humour. It

is .to be hoped and expected
that the next batch of Anony is

alreadv on its way since Sunday
night is much flatter without it.

Still, London Weekend is

doing its best to supply an"

original comedy substitute with
End Of Part One which has
some nicely barmy ideas such as
the hamburger joint run on a
Macbeth theme—" Would you
like eye of newt or toe of
frog ? ” It is intent upon
parodying television itself, a job
which one series should always
be undertaking.

ITV suddenly seems very
strong on comedy because ATV
has come up with Turtle's -Pro-

gress, a series which pleasingly
defies categorisation. It has the
villains, the police, and .the

argot of a mine series but is

less concefned with thrills than"
humour: Yet it is clearly not
a standard half-hour sitcom:
episodes riin for an hour, the
characterisations in". Edmund
Ward’s highly accomplished
scriots are not onlv strong h»*t

subtle.
.
and Turtle himself

(played bv John Landw—soot-
on casting) is a true original : a
cheerfully cowardly crook with
the mind and habits of an
efficient bureaucrat It’ adds up
to that rare ohennme^oo, a tpte-

risinn nrngrPTorae which makes
the sne*iflcfl of a summer even-
ing worthwhile.

Conversely there are at least
two new “ comedy ” series
which are so dreary and deriva-
tive that they make lawn mow-
ing or painting, the fence seem
enticingly unusual: London
Weekend’s Lovely Couple and
BBCl’s Two Up Two Down both
seek to squeeze something new
out of the desperately over-

worked subject of the young
married (or engaged) couple.
Both fail. ' Thames’s ClwJft and
Cheese is certainly different in

Four one-off documentaries
have passed without the notice

they deserved: Behind The
Scenes at Covent Garden and
Unlorcd Flows the Thames from
BBC1. A . Walk in the Lake
District from Bonier TV, and
Roll Your Oum Revolution from
BBC2. AH four- were well-

crafted conventional pieces of

work,, all four benefited from
using named reporters, and col-

lectively they proved that

despite the deserved popularity

of veritf series and dramatised
documentaries, the good solid

old fashioned documentary is

far from dead.

four documentaries Shirley

Fisher took sociology’s only TV
star—Laurie Taylor—and got
him to recount and analyse the

y
,°9
U^ suits bun better than Van to

led revolution of. the IPods, -y-iu j,nw can it miss?nains ananfn at narlralao 9E KlS V 3JK, HOW Cull l
using events at Berkeley as his

paradigm. The result was
fascinating and frustrating.

Fascinating because it dealt as

only television

recent history, and frustrating
because—as usual—It was set

overseas. On the day that
people such as Taylor start

dealing with Sussex and Keele
as well as Nanterre and
Berkeley, television will have
started to grow up. Rend Cut-

forth’s Fifties Reuiaited on
BBC-2 brought back many
memories and . successfully

Among the non-fiction series

Omnibus continues on its lack-

ii a- lustre way. last week's offering

can with such managing the interesting feat of

making the Punch lunch seem
and

revived atmospheres. But it

Anthony de Lotbiniere's fond lacked the political edge of

view of the backstage conditions Roll Yo«r Own Revolution.

at Covent Garden showed what
a spur to excellence adversity

can be. and should be considered

carefully by all those who want
the Garden to follow the

National down the road from
cramped quarters (Old Vic) to

snaclous modern convenience

(NT on the South Bank). Like
so many others before It. the

programme gained greatly from
watching people who are good
at their jobs and who love their

work.

Jenny Barradough's documen-
tary about the Thames and the
docks had a useful and endear-
ing tug captain in the same
category. The programme was,

moreover, a visual banquet for
those of us who love the river.

However, its pessimism about
the river's future contrasted

interestingly with Andrew
Holmes' optimistic programme
Dockland Rules OK. ' Perhaps

Most of the drama which has
been overshadowed by the elec-

tion deserves to stay that way.
Far too much of it looks as

though it has been written by
dropouts from the underground
Press of the Berkeley era and
directed by trainee social

workers. The very title of

London Weekend's series about
a council children’s home
speaks volumes since it is the
term adopted by lower middle
class do-gooders who want to

sound eg'ilitarinn and curry
favour with the young: Kids.

At the opposite end of the
social spectrum BBCM’s produc-
tion of Noel Coward’s Design
For. Ltoing was that rare
phenomenon, a British tele-

vision play notable for

thoroughly bad acting, particu-

larly from the leading lady.

Only A Family Affair from
that practised professional N. J.

gauche and embarrassing,
all newspaper cartoonists seem
either fey or bitter or both,

which to my knowledge they are

not.

Brass Tacks has returned with

an Interesting innovation in

public access which combines

,

national television and local

radio, but offers as raw material

only the same irresnonsibly-

sensation.->l nonsense which we
grew to distrust in its previous

series. The BBC should be

thoroughly sshnmed of the

journalism nn this programme,
and we shi>il have to keep a

very close eye on it.

Neirsrceek at the opposite

extreme on BBC2 sustains au.

exemplary school of journalism

a$ evidenced in its programme
on nuclear safety last week. It

may be objected that Newsweek
is aiming for auite a different

audience, but then the choice

is not inevitably between
resnonsible small audience

journalism and sensational big

audience journalism as WorW
In Action proved years ago by
managing responsible big

audience journalism.

Three other new BBC factual

series have proved highly

enjoyable: Making A Bob Or
Two, Living Legends, and The
Genuine Article and to these I

hope to return.'

Jeremy Bulloch, Mrareen Lipman'and Peter Denyer in • Agony’

Vi, performed by nn Aberdeen depression after bearing a

University grou pirwhich fitted in child, for the off-white child

with -the festival's chosen theme revealed a possible touch of the

of ^V&ftnen, Morality, and t*»r-brush in the family genes.

Society;" The shame has proved too much

Most original of all- the first to bear «nd ,the couple h^e

weelfsi -fare
-
was the mime S,ven

.

awa? the chlJd t0 atJopr

group called., Btik. made up. of Uon -

student engineers from - Kos- . Veldsman. proceeding under

zalbie in Poland, at the Play- barrage of threat and physical

house: their double -: bilL bullying, courageously leads the

Karitata and To Rise From The- policeman - into one brutal

Dead displayed powerful seLC-revelation. after another by

Palladium

V by ANTON Y THORNCROFT
haps, there is not the atmos-

phere of expectancy you getCliff’s Back” said the pro-

jgramme. and' .we saw a lot of paere «
ir during- this welcome annual from a today ^.rtar the final

return. of the nicest veteran in effect is very. saUsfyine

taVr^second broujl.,:« up

vrtttf a Palladium week as a time, is right for a Clm revival.

- climaximt It ‘was good to see The tracks fr“n
,

'hirn/'in' sii'ch -fine' fettle on- were bouncy, as vs his latest tat

•S^- Hfr is the .See of “ Green Light," put across with

British show business, and after suitable accompaniments. The

tiS--bhS- posturings -of -the religious element was used

' ^wlS-S^anSSgou last sparingly, and con^ed on

f close in there is - For the main part this was

litSrSgTrf his 3S years; and a lovely lad with a decent voire

^f movS^ana- sings^^wltb the straining to entertain and

of 1 striDliug. He succeeding. 1 especially enjo>ed
enthusiasm ot ajstrip^ng- hnn^ngB_.. nfl vou W311t

also on -a show, complete

with four -lissom girl dancers

and -the. odd' solos from mem-

bers of the troupe. There is

his borrowings
—

“ Do s;ou want

to • dance ” and Elton .
John's

"My Song.” I also liked his

leather gear. All in all a'plea-w Ihe occasional filmed sant evening, not perhaps reach-

-SueSre SoiecSTbehind; and, ing any peaks by very honest,

a badk up group. Per- workmanlike, and Bni

ABNBank’s fourth

The Algemene Bank Nederland NV is already in London,

Manchester and Jersey. On May 18th ABN’s fourth office,will officially open in

the centre ofEngland, the industrial Midlands.

Birmingham is an international city; the home ofthe British car

industry and famous for its many varied manufacturing industries with their

worldwide exports.

Birmingham is at the centre ofa vital communications network; ably

served by rail, motorways and an international airport and is justifiably proud of

its National Exhibition Centre.

'ABN is an international bank based in the Netherlands with offices

in 41 countries and in 5 continents including almost every world financial

centre. All key management positions are staffed by capable people with a

structure designed to serve you throughout the world.

ABN is the largest bank in the Netherlands and one ofthe first

foreign banks to open an office in 1858 in the UiC That is whyABN feels so

much athome in the United Kingdom and this will be apparentwhen youmake
your first contact, whether for medium or short-term loans, overdrafts, docu-

mentary credits, acceptance credits, foreign exchange or bill discounting, as well

as commercial information and other transactions.

Discoverthe flexibility ofABN. Our people are ready to be ofservice

all over the world.AnyABN office can tell you more.

ABNpeople arei^dyto serveyoualmostanywhereintheworld

ABNBank
RnTTungharrCAk P.NT.H Gcmke, 35, Waterloo Street, B2 5TL P.O.Box 129, telephone f02i;. 236963L lelex 339345. London, Chief Office, 61, Threadneedle Street, EC2P 2HH, P.O. Box 503, telephone COD 6284272, telex 687366,

West Endgfflce. HollartdBuiidmc, 120 Pall .Mali,SWIY SEA, telephone 01 - 8392531, relex 268252. Manchester, Pall Mall Court, 61*King Street,M2 4PD, telephone 1061)8329091, teles 068469.

Jersey.-, St. Hclier 1

8

, Hill Street, P.O. Box 255, telephone 1 0534~i 7363L relex 41682.

Amsterdam, Algemene Bank Nederland, Head Office, 32 Viizelsiraai, P.O. Bos 669, 1000 EG, telephone 020-299111, telex 11417.

The ABM Bank has offices and affiliations in: The Netherlands, Ireland. England, Channel Island^ Belgium. France, Federal Republic ofGermany. Switzerland, Gfbrahar, Iraly, Greece,Turkey (Holamse Bank-Uni), Lebanon,

Saudi Arabia • Aibank Alsaudi Alhollandi

RankMarokko S_V. Kenya. Canada, Netherlands Antilles,

Operating under the name Banco HolonJcs Unido in:
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The Queen (left) reads her speech from the throne in the Lords; Mrs. Thatcher waits in the Commons with her Cabinet for the State Opening of Parlaiment.

Commons
becomes Confident Thatcher
House of

Correction spells out priorities

Divisions

will start

early

next week
By Philip Rawstomc

MRS. Margaret Thatcher laid
down the law to the Commons

-• yesterday with the same re-

lentless vigour with which
• she promised to tackle crime.

There had been too muelt
political delinquency over the

' past five years, the Prime
Minister assorted.

The Labour Government
had behaved like financial

vandals, economic hooligans;
companies had been coerced
and individuals oppressed.
“ Socialist Ideology has

blotted oat common-sense and
economic realities," Mrs.

- Thatcher declared, forcefully

over-riding interruptions from
the bemused but unrepentant
Labour MPs.
From now on. one gathered,

this was going to be a House
of Correction.
The Queen had donned the

Imperial State Crown when*
she graciously outlined the
first session's reform pro-
gramme.

Mrs. Thatcher took off her
pink' hat to emphasise her
total commitment to a five-

year course of treatment
There was to be no back-

sliding, she declared. No more
lounging about the street-

corners of politics. ** The path
we now take is the path the
people have chosen,” Mrs.
Thatcher said.

Having hectored the Com-
mons on its past sins, Mrs.
Thatcher lectured it at
length on its future salvation.

She promised monetary dis-

cipline, public spending cuts,

and new rules for the unions.
The . National Enterprise
Board would be chained; state

industries pruned.
Some Tories began to wilt

slightly under the incessant
‘ and energetic driving. But

“• Mr. Callaghan looked posi-

tively exhausted before it

began.
His laconic approach to the

> new regime—“ a brief inter-

ruption to the forward
march ” — gradually lapsed
into the lackadaisical.

Offering to stimulating
1

alternative but plenty of wcll-
worn election phrases, he
wearily dismissed the Tory

- >dreams as Utopian.
Utterly naive, he said, to

: think that a few pence. off

..-.income tax and the reintro-

. . duction of pay beds was going
to result in a great upsurge

- in employment and produc-
tivity.

These were the delusions
- that sprang from the erachpot
- - notions of Sir Keith Joseph

—

•1 “that Doctor Strangelove of
the economic world.”

BY IVOR OWEN

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

IN HER first major Commons
speech as Prime Minister. Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher yesterday
outlined what she termed “a
programme of action " for the
next 17 months of her
Government.

Winding up a self-confident

performance, she told the
House that .the Conservatives'
priorities wire to restore the
balance of the economy and the
balance between the individual
and the State, to promote free-

dom and defend Britain's

interests wherever they were
challenged.

"These are the policies we
submitted to the people,” she
said. "The path we now take
is the path the people have
chosen.”

Among her proposals were
the abolition of the Price Com-
mission and -the introduction of
legislation on. trade union
reform before, Christinas.

She said a strong and respon-
sible trade tanion

,
movement

must play a big part in the
country's economic recovery.

Industrial disruption last

winter had several causes— too
little growth, high marginal
rates of taxation, rigid pay con-
trols and :the extension of trade
union power and privilege
through Labour Government
legislation of 1974 and 1976.
The Government would be

introducing a Bill to make
three changes in the existing
law.

those who go on strike to make
a bigger contribution, as .they

do in many other countries.”
She said the proposal was not

specified in the present Queen's
Speech. But it bad to be
remembered that the Speech
covered only one year and
there were four more years for

the present Government.
She thought the proposal

could be covered in the well-
known Commons phrase:
“Other measures will be laid

before you."
She pointed out that Mr.

James Prior, the Emnlovment
Secretary, would be discussing
the Government's legislative

proposals with the unions. It

was hoped to introduce the Bill

before Christmas, thus " restor-

ing the balance between ' the
power and responsibility of
trade unions."
On the- economic front, the

Government would bring for-

ward measures to amend htose
parts of the Emp'oyineM Protec-

tion Act which discouraged
firms from cheating new jobs.

There would also be measures
to reduce the damaging conse-

uuences Of existing price con-

trols and to increase competi-

The intention was to' increase
the size of the free enterprise
sector and restore the growth
of the economy. A start would
be made by reducing the sue
of the public sector and making
economies in public spending.
The role of the National

Enterprise Board would be
examined, and it would be
required to dispose of certain
holdings in profitable com-
panies.
The Industry Secretary. Sir

Keith Joseph, would be bringing
forward proposals during the
present session to amend the
Industry Act of 1975.

“We see no justification for
extending public ownership
through the NEB into profitable
areas of manufacturing indus-
try.” said the Prime Minister.
Turning to foreign affairs, she

said the Government welcomed
the changes that had taken
place in Rhodesia as a result of

'

the recent elections and. the
emergence of an African major-
ity government.
Her Government’s intention

was to build on, that change.
A seninp official. of the Foreign
Office had been sent to Salisbury
this week for discussions with

tion. This would increase the' Bishc® Muzorewa.
power of . the Director-General

of Fair Trading and the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
to deal with prices in conditions
where competition was limited.

The Director-General of Fair
Trading would also be em-

There would be a need to con-
sult vinany people in the coming
weeks, including our EEC part-

ners and the Commonwealth.
HjSads of Government.
/Mr. Vance, the U.S. Secretary

of State, would be here next

• The right to picket would be
limited to those in dispute
picketing at their own place of
work.

powered to examine the absues Leek for talks with the Foreign

'

of monopoly power by national- /Secretary. Lord. Carrington,
ised industries. Mrs. Thatcher had already
The new Government - had/ seen Lord Boyd, who headed the

carried out a review of the' Tory team of observers at the

• The law oh the closed shop
would be amended so that those
arbitrarily excluded or expelled
from many uniops would be
given the right to appeal to a
court of law.
• The -right of existing em-
ployees and those with personal
convictions against joining a

union would
.
be protected.

There would be full compensa-
tion for those who lost their
jobs because of the closed shop.

In addition, there would be
public funds’ for union elections
and other important decisions.
Mr. Denis Healey, former

Chancellor, intervened to ask
whether the Government still

proposed to “rob" the families
of strikers by cutting back their
social security payments.
Mrs. Thatcher replied that no-

one was proposing to rob them..
There were loud Tory cheers as
she went on : “We are entitled
to expect the union funds of

workings of the Price Commis-
sion. Hie impact of the Com-
munion had been negligible—it
had destroyed jobs and new
investment .as well as imposing
extra burdens on iadustry.

Therefore, the Bill strength-

ening competition would' also

provide far the abolition of the

Price Commission. The Trade
Secretary, Mr. John Nott, would
be giving details soon.
The Prime Minister repeated

her promise that the Govern-
ment would give top priority to

cuts - in direct taxation. She
hoped this would benefit those
on low earnings, those on differ-

entials. and those on manage-
ment earnings.
The first step was to restore

incentives by reducing the
excessive burden of tax, and the
Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
would make a start on this when
he introduced his Budget,
which she confirmed would be
on June 12.

recent Rhodesian elections.

They were completing
,
their

report and she expected to have
it today. It was hoped to pub-
lish it.

" We must and will recognise
the realities of the present situa-
tion in Rhodesia," she told the
House. “We must and will take
into account the wider inter-

national implications.

“I assure the House that we
intend to proceed with vigour
and resolve on this issue.”

Mrs. Thatcher reaffirmed the
importance which the Govern-
ment attaches to Britain’s role
in European defence

It was intended to ensure that

Britain’s nuclear force would
not be a factor which a potential
aggressor could ignore.
“We shall not undermine- the

Community. We shall make it

better able to serve the com-
mon interest and be fair, just
and reasonable to all ' its

members."

THE FIRST divisions of the
new Parliament will come at
the end of the debate on the
Queen’s Speech next Monday

* and Tuesday, following an
Opposition decision last night
to table amendments on in-

dustrial policy and un the
economy.
The programme for the re-

maining five days of the
Queen's Speech debate is:

Today: Education, health
and social services. Mr- Mark
Carlisle, Education Secretary,
and Mr. George Younger, Scot-

tish Secretary, for the Govern-
ment. Mr. Roy Hatters!ey and
Mr. Bruce Millan for the
Opposition.
Tomorrow (Thursday):

Housing and local government.
Mr. Michael Heseltinc, Secre-
tary for the Environment and
Mr. Jolrn Stanley, Minister of
Housing for the Government
Mr. Peter Shore and Mr.
Merlys Rees for the Opposi-
tion.

Friday: Foreign affairs Sir
lan Gilraour, Lord Privy Seal,

and Mr. Peter Walker,
Minister of Agriculture, for

the Government Dr. David
Owen and Mr. John SiSkin for
the Opposition.. .

Monday: Industrial policy
and employment Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary for
Industry, and Mr. James
Prior, Secretary for Employ-
ment for the Government Mr.
Eric Varley and Mr. Albert
Booth for the Opposition.

Tuesday: Economy, pay,
prices. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor, and Mr. Norman
St. John Stevas. Leader of
the Commons for the Govern-
ment Mr. Denis Healey and
Mr. Michael Foot for the
Opposition.

IF A RETURN to spiralling
inflation is to be avoided,- the
large “catching up” pay 'settle-

ments in the public sector must
not be used as the foundation
for new private sector claims.
Mr. James Callaghan wamed-
yesterday in his first speech in

the Commons as Leader of the'
Onnosition.

He ureed Mrs. Mar-caret
rn'«tc*'°r and her new Conserva-
tive Government to seek -to-
re->r»h accommodation with
th»» TUG on incomes policy,

Mr. CaHaehan foreeest rh*t
fits in iof-ome were un-.
Jikelv tn influence the level of.

wn*yp claims. e«T»«e1»lly -ff the
-

,

annuel r>te rtf inflation were tn,

hp accelerated bv peenninanHnq
in ceases in VAT and other
duHes. . _

He eruestioued how- lone the
Government wnnld be able to.
maintain its preference for non-.,

intervention in private sector,

wa«e bargmnin*. if settlements
of 15. 20 nr 25 per cent Were to
became the

-

pattern. '*

The Labour leader
’

:

warned that the Government's
petton in rn^tin® the “ pn>*t-

iMod. chenups ’* issued for the .

police, and the armed forces-

mlflht produce increased

demands from other public
sector claimants.

.'

- He contended ’that this

strengthened the case for

retaining thp romnerabiiitv
Commission introduced by the
last Government.
Am'd laughter and cheers

from the Opposition benches, he
asserted that some of the
extravagant claims made by the
Conservatives during the elec-
tion campaign suggesting that
the formation of a government
by Mrs. Thatcher would lead to
a rapid return to some Utopian

state
,
of greatness and. bliss

were now being seen- in a
different time scale, by
Ministers.

- Mr. Callaghan insisted: "It is

utterly naive to believe that cuts

in income tax. the abolition of

the Price Commission in a fit of

spite, the reintroduction of pay.

bids, and bringing back, the
Eleven Plus in 'some- form.' is

:

going to result in a great up-

.snrge in emplovment. produc-
tivity and a united country.

"

• "This delusion can only- be
the. result of following the

crackpot notions of that Dr.

Strangelove of the -economic'

world. Sir Keith
.
Joseph,-- the

Industry Secretary/', ......
„ In a passage which reflected

Labour sha'grin ar lasing the
election, Mr.. Callaghan accused

the Conservative leadership, of

basing its apoeal to the voters

un. • a “what's-in-it-for-me?
”

approach.,
, 'Against this background, he
said,- Sir Geoffrey Howe* the-

Cbariceller, must reduce income
tax by.at least 3p when he intro-

duced his Jtine 12 Budget

'

Otherwise he would make a
mockery, of all those who had
voted Conservative.

If tax cuts' were financed by
selling, ofl;. .profitable; publicly-
owned Industries, it' would be a
return to the asset .stripping— .

featured in'the
.
just-published

report on Dowgate and General
Investments—which was such a
characteristic of the last Con-
servative Government •

11
Anything less will bring'

small benefit to most people,”
he said.

Tory backbenchers scoffed
when Mr. Callaghan-maintained
that it was “ rubbish ” to speak
of the new Government having
Inherited an appalling rate of

inflation/ It was lower than -

: when the last Conservative Gov-. .

eminent left office hi 1974, he

'-insisted. _

The new Government had an. .

overall majority, and there

could 'be - nn Parliamentary .

excuses if it failed. The only

question was whether it had the

talent.

v. With "so many claimants for

office among backbench Tory-

MPs, it was extraordinary that

- the- . Prime Minister ; had
appointed so - many of her-

Ministers front the Lords.

Mr. Callaghan spoke sombrely
of the . prospect of a

,

renewed world recession as a
result of the latest increase in

oil prices.

-“More. jobs are going to be at —
risk in. the next 12 months than
there have been so far," he said.

World unemployment was likely

to be as big a problem in the
1980s as inflation had been in
the 1970s: ^ . .. .

He forecast that the Govern-
ment will find it ' necessary . to
intervene on -a bigger: scale
than that indicated by the pro-
posals in the Queen’s Speech.

Mr. Callaghan returned to bis
election campaign chsu-ge thit
the new legislative require-
ments to be imposed on the
trade unions were “ cosmetic."
There would be more cftance

of. . making progress on the
necessary reforms through
voluntary undertakings secured
From the TUC. he said.
Meanwhile, he advised Mr.

James Prior, the Employment
Secretary, to proceed slowlv
witii the promised consultations
with the TUC
. Mr. Callaghan also counselled
caution by the new Government -

in according diplomatic recog-
a,e regime in

A CENTURIES-OIiD tradition
was broken in the Commons
yesterday when Mr. George
Thomas, the Speaker, an-
nounced that the Queen's
Speech, read in the Lords in

the morning, would not he
read out again in the Com-
mons before MPs depate.i it.

Foot still Labour deputy leader
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

THE. START of the debate on
the Queen's Spetit was halted
briefly by an Incident in the
public gallery- While Mr.
Rennet** Baker (C. St. Moryle-
boae), was seconding the loyal

address, a diminutive woman
was' suddenly dragged out of
the «»aUp-v hv the messengers
-ex-servicemen noted for
their efficient snnervision of
the Commons. The cause of
the disturbance was nnelcar.

MR. MICHAEL FOOT was con-
firmed yesterday as Deputy
Leader of the Labour Party.

Jostling over who should
occupy the key positions in

Opposition entered ils second
stage. Nominations closed yes-
terday for three of the tap jobs

- and since on- one else was put
forward to oppose Mr. Foot he
was automatically re-elected.

The Left,
,

which traditionally
regards Mr. Foot as one of its

heroes, did, however, decide to
contest the two other jobs —
though not with mucb hope of
beating the Establishment can-
didates.

Mr. Michael Cocks, who was
chief whip while Labour was io
Government, was challenged for
the job in Opposition by Mr.
Michael Flannery, the vice-
chairman of the depleted Tri-
bune Group and a man with a
voting record which has not
always endeared him to the
whips.

At- .the / same time* : the
Tribune Group also fielded 'a
challenger for Mr. Cledwyn.
Hughes’ old job as chairman of
the Parliamentary Labour
Party.
Mr. Norman Buefaan, who

unsuccessfully stood against Mr..

Hughes in the last PLP ele&
tion, is this time to contest the
30b

K
W1
?1 Mr- Fred Willey, who

®Vbolh *he candidates of toecentre and. as the existing vice!
°f the Parliaments^

SuheTob
' ma“ e^Kted “

®uc*1an is .a mainstream
leftwinger and is well regaS

pos.

election
3

Queen outlines programme of the Conservative Government
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I Took forward with great
pleasure to receiving the Presi-
dent of Kenya on a State visit in
June and -to paying State visits

to Denmark this month and to

Tanzania, Malawi, Botswana
and Zambia in July. I also look
forward to being present on the
occasion of the .Commonwealth
Heads of Government meeting in

Lusaka at the beginning of
August.

My. Government will take
steps to improve the security of

the nation and to strengthen our
contribution to . the North

.-Atlantic Alliance on which our

.-defences are .based. They .will

immediately- restore and there-

-. after maintain the pay of ser-

vicemen. at the levels of their

civilian counterparts. They will

. maintain the effectiveness of

Britain’s nuclear deterrent.. At

„the same time they will work

for greater stability in East;

West relations.

They- welcome the fact that

progress is being made towards

real measures of arras control

and intend to play their part in

this work. .. .

. . My Government affirm their

strohg commitment to the Euro-

pean Community! They injend

to play a full and constructive

part in its further development

and enlargement and in the co-
ordination of the foreign poli-
cies of member states.

Thfey will seek to make signi-
ficant improvements in the
operation of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy in the interests
both of the United Kingdom
and of the Community as a
whole, and they will work for
an agreement on a Common
Fisheries Policy which takes
account of Jhe need to conserve
stocks and the interests of our
fishermen.
They will press for a fairer

pattern of budgetary and
resource transfers in the Euro-
pean Economic Community.
They welcome the development
.of the European Monetary
System and will consider afresh
the question of' the participa-
tion of the United Kingdom In
its various aspects.

My Government confirm their
commitment to the Common-
wealth and the United Nations.
They will play an active part in
the peaceful and just settle-
ments of disputes between
nations. My Ministers will have
regard to the need for trade
with, and aid to, the developing
countries.

Every effort will be made to

end the conflict in Rhodesia

and to bring about a lasting
settlement based on the demo-
cratic wishes- of the people of
that country. ;

My Government will co-

operate fujly in endeavours . to

achieve a just and comprehen-
sive settlement in the Middle-
East

,

and to bring peace to all

the peoples of toe region.

Members of the House of

'

Commons: Estimates for toe

public, service will be laid

before you. My .
Government

will give priority in economic
policy' to controlling inflation

thrqugh the pursuit of-, firm
monetary and fiscal policies. By
reducing -the burden, of direct

taxation and restricting the

claims of the public sector on
the nation's resources , they will

start 'to restore incentives,

encourage efficiency and create

a climate in which commerce
and industry can flourish. In
this way they will lay a secure
basis for investment, producti-
vity and increased employment
in all parts or the UK.
My Government intends to

achieve a fair balance between
the rights and duties .of the
trade union movement. They,
will encourage responsible pay .

baprrinine and the wider parti-

cipation of the great majority .

of members in the affairs of
their unions. Legislation 1 will
be brought before you to amend
the law on picketing and ' the
closed shop, and to provide for
financial aid for postal ballots. .-

: My Government will publish
.
proposals for more effective

competition and fair wdmng
policies. -

{
-

Proposals will be brbi|ght
forward to amend the Ind

‘

Act 1975 and to restrict
activities of the National E:

prise Board. Other p
will reduce toe extent
nationalised and . State o’

ship 'and - Increase coinpe
by providing-; offers of-

including opportunities

employees to participate wifere'

appropriate. . ?

My Government will stimulate
the development of small

businesses on which fhe creation

of new jobs so heavily depends.

Means will be sought to reduce
the administrative burdens-'

which are placed upon thfem,

they will also benefit Spni

.

zrv Gnvcmmeafs general ®oli*

cies on taxation, industrial

relations wd related emptoy-
ment legislation.

T«°»slptinn vrill-he introduced

to ?me T,d company Hw.
‘

• My Ministers .. will seek to

secure that UK agriculture and
thb food-processing and distribu-
tive industries have an oppor-

• tunity to compete on fair terms
and to make their full contribu-
tion to The economy.

In Northern Ireland my
Government will . strive . to
restore peace and security and
to promote the social and
economic welfare of the
Province. They will seek an
acceptable way of restoring to

•• the people of Northern Ireland
more control over their own
affairs.

t. My Ministers- will propose the
fepeal of the Scotland Act 197S,

and all-party discussions will be
held about the devolution of

power from Westminster.
Measures win be introduced to
make, reforms to criminal pro-
cedure and diminal justice in
Scotland.

My Ministers will propose the
repeal of the Wales Act 1978.
They will give active support to

the . maintenance of the Welsh
language and will seek an early
start with Welsh broadcasting
on the fourth television channel
in Wales.
My Government are com-

mitted to. reinforcing respect
for the Taw 'in

. all parts of the
UK They will give full support -

to the police service and will
take steps to ensure that the law
is enforced more effectively.
They will support and improve
the prison system and look
forward to receiving the recom-
mendations of toe Committee
of Inquiry into the Prison
Services In'the UK. Legislative
proposals will be brought
forward to strengthen the
powers of the courts in England
and Wales in relation to young
offenders and juveniles.

Members of the House of
Commons will be given an
opportunity to discuss and
amend their procedure^ particu-
larly as they relate to their
scrutiny of the work of
Government

local authority . direct labour
organisations.

The quality of education will
be maintained and improved.
Legislation will be introduced to
remove the compulsion on local
authorities in; England and
Wales to re-organise their
schools on comprehensive lines,
and their freedom' to take up
places at independent schools
will be restored.

My Government will • intro-
duce measures on housing which
will indude provisions for focal
authority and new town tenants
to have the right to buy their
homes, a Tenants* Charter for
those who are local -authority,
new town and housing associa-
tion tenants, and provisions to
encourage short-term private
lettings.

Legislation will be introduced
to promote greater efficiency in
local- government, including
regulation of toe activities of

Legislation will be introduced
to ensure, that parents’ wishes
are taken into account in" the
choice of. schools for their
children and that.there Is a local
appeals system; ft will alro make
provision for assistance to less
well off parents -whose children
would

. benefit from attendance
at certain- hob-maintained

-

schools.

-JSs“SS”improve the use nF ^ rL„
WMk

the Nationej
and to simplify
tion. A Biil wui hL
to facilitate thi

be
.

J

ntroduced

introduced fo ^

My Government will continue
to support: the arts and will
bring forward proposals to safe-
guard our national heritage of
historic buildings and artistic

treasures. ' J 1

Pensions, war pensions: and
other social security benefits
will be increased in November,,
and -legislation -will be intro-
duced- to provide for tjie pay-
ment of a Christmas bonus to

pensioners. Ways -

win be sou ght

responsibility ^^ b
t

e S^en
safeguards) for

to_striet
television channel.
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MRS. THATCHER'S PROGRAMME
Education defence

Options for ail updated

'DISRUPTIVE ACTION" by
-Unions ‘ representing 450,000
teachers in schools and colleges
jives particular, point this year u

to the-, standard promise ’. In. the-
i Queen's speech that the’
• “ quality .of education will be
maintained and improved.”
The. dispute j»ver die per,

cent - claim , for schoolteachers
: in England and Waies-.is not.
-iust the priority problem* for-.

Hr. Mark Carlisle, Secretaiy.for
. Education, and Science. It 4# -3so‘
A. knotty problem. About 258,000.
members :of-the National. Union
of Teachers have withdrawn
from non-teaehing .work .in pur-
suit of . all-round improvements-
to the .offer by the Burnhwrr
Committee employers* panel -of

.which 25 members-«$nie from
local authorities, and. two from
Mr. Carlisle’s Department.
. The offer consists of two main
‘elements. One Is an increase of

.
9 ..per cent—8.7 for ' straight-'

r

forward rises,'0.3'for changes to
the pay-structure—backdated to
April li The other is a refer- -

ence to ttie Pay Comparability
Commission, with . any • award

' paid half from April 1980 and
half a year later.

- Before the Election the local

'

authorities and the Burnham
unions’ panel,, which is con-
trolled by the NUT, agreed that
the Comparability Commission
should "be instructed to have
regard ia - ifs- siitdy to the
generous pay V relativities

accorded to teachers by theL974,
Houghton Report. Tbeprevious
Government, however, feared
that sjicti tied reference might
become a precedent whereby
other . workers would use the
commission to “'update” the
most favourable relativities pre-
viously recommended forthem.
Thus Oie Labour Government
suspended the teachers’ pay
.talks, .sparking the ' disruption,
which. Mr. Carlisle now needs to
settle.

He has meetings scheduled for
today with ' Mr. - Fred Jarvis,
general secretary .. of the
National Union of Teachers
fNUT), and -with the Burnham
employers’ panel. Whether or
not: these meetings can produce
a sufficiently improved offer
wi]]' depend on -the new Govern-
ment’s view on the future of the
Comparability Commission, and
on the Cabinet’s willingness to

add to the £225m extra public
spending already .entailed by the

.

9 per cent backdated increase.

But improvements Would not
satisfy

. ;the 112,00(Hnember
National Association of School-

masters and Union of Women
Teachers, which is opposed to n
reference to the Comparability
Commission. The NAS-UWT is

working - ..a. -five-hour , day;

demanding that the pay dispute
be sent to normal arbitration..

Since this has not -been, ruled
out by the NUT, arbitration
would seem the 'most likely
solution to Mr. Carlisle’s most
urgent problem. The remedy be
adopts for. the schoolteachers*
dispute will probably determine
his approach to .the other wojrk-
to-rule being staged in poly--

technics nnd ‘

. colleges by- the
TO.OOO-member /.National-' Asso-
ciation :

of-. Teachers In Further
and Higher Education, which is

claiming a 2S per cent increase.

The Speeda indicates, how-
ever, that, before "the' pay dis-

putes 'are settled, toe new
Government- will introduce a
Bill and make a formal state-

ment withdrawing the pressure
on local education authorities to

change’ to fully comprehensive ductfbn of pupil numbers coa-

secondary schooling. The-rCon-- /sequent upon the fall .in' the

servative-controlled councils of -birth rate.

JSssesc, Bolton and' Lincolnshire attempt will be made to

nuclear deterrent

have already '-anticipated this,

.withdrawal by announcing theift*

intention of. preserving their

combined total of 30 grammar
schools.

t parental choice of school
ng up local tribunals to

appeals from parents. This
legislation will probably be.

broadly similar to that proposed

What will happen in the case ^5?^" th€

of about 275 other selective ertaXen by the
cMtrnnfe nf thB General rJectioo.
.schools of the grammar -type
which still remain in the State
sector south of the Scottish
border . will depend on thtf-

individual decisions of local
authorities. But at present- it

looks likely that about 200 will

be preserved at least tem-
porarily under the new Govern-

* Fulfilment of the
-

Conserva-
tives* other mam educational
promise—an- assisted-places
scheme to revive the

.
former,

semi-independent sector.-
-

ttf

direct-grant schools—is likely

|p
take even longer. •

.

The new Government is«r —-r -
'I • f .

UC" UUVCi IUUtrill 15
menfs measure The reverse, .^faedged to protect the' revived
proems of breaking up com- .^ct-grant ' schools from’ a
prenenslve-scnool systems ao second peremptory abolition, by
to resurrect former grammar Wring an Act providing for
Schools will not be sanctioned >Wents with children at such
by the coming BilL .VM —schools fo receive 'financial aid

,
Delay is certain before :thfc>c<hiv a means-tested basis: The

introduction of - the otbefr necessary - legislation • could
educational measures indicated* '»Hardly be completed until 1881
by the Speech. An interim step*»®vfen if. by then, the extra £57m
will be legislation to enhance required for the scheme were
local education authorities’ available from the Treasury-
powers to close schools so as to , , —.i

"

cope economically with the re-
• • IVUCnafil Dixon

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HEALTH SERVICE

Better use of existing resources

THE MINISTRY orDefence is

expected soon to begin an inten-

sive -study into the -various'

methods of - maintaining ' dri

effective strategic nuclear deteiv'

rent in the 1990s and beyond,

when the' existing Polaris,

joissile-cacrying submarines be-

come too old to continne id
service. :

• This is implicit in the Queen’s
Speech, which pledged the Con-
servative Government to “main--
tain the strength " of ;

'tite

independent nuclear- deterrent

The four -Polaris submarines
—Resolution. Repulse, Renown
and Revenge—each carry • 16
Polaris : nuclear missiles. Be-
tween them, .they provide a

•continuous patrol as the- UK's
contribution to NATO’s
strategic nuclear umbrella*

The MoD study is expected to
consider a variety of possible
options, including:
-• Continuance ofa subaarine-
launched deterrent, which could
involve either modernising both
the existing submarines and
Polaris missiles, or developing
new versions of both, or buying
new systems from the U.S.;

• Reverting to an air-

launched deterrent. ;in the form
.

of some type of Cruise Missile,

or other air-to-ground rocket,
system: and
• Developing some form of

ground-to-ground rocket system.
- Restrictions under . SALT H

’•on the transfer of Cruise Missile

technology from the TJJS. to its

allies does not [ worry the UK
unduly as it has the technology

to develop a UK Cruise Missile

system for itself.

; if -the UK decided to adopt a
hew • sea-launched missile

system, the cost might be rather

higher, because of the need to

build new submarines and mis-
siles that would be adequate to
cope with advances in anti-

missile technology through into

the next century.

; The cost-effectiveness and
industrial complexities of all

these options will be examined
by the MoD, but an early com-
pletion of the study is regarded
as essential, so -that whatever
option , is preferred the detailed
planning' can begin as soon as
possible.

. ; In other areas of defence, the
reaffirmation of the UK’s con-
tinued commitment to NATO
will be welcomed by other
members of the alliance, as well

as in the armed forces them-
selves.

There were several severe
criticisms . during Labour's
period of office of how the
armed forces were being
allowed to run down, and it is

now hoped that more cash will

be spent to bring-tte -forces m
Germany back ' up ^tcvToquixed

strength, and ti^'isasure 'that
,

they do not fjJT below that in .

future. .

‘

.

The new Government- has <

already brought- forward-, the -.

award of the final 8,3 percent,

pay’ rise to bring armed forces'

pay up to full comparability
With civilian life-^—so that from

last April 1 the forces .yriU be

getting the full 32.5; per peat

needed to achieve that-position. .

In addition, the UKt in-

creasingly concerned about '.the

build-up of Soviet conventional

forces, and the weakness q.£ the

UK home defence through
years of negleet. While -several

steps have already been taken,

such as increasing the" 'aerial,

tanker force, other measures,

such as au increase in the num-
ber of fighters allotted .to the'

air defence of the UK, are still

being studied. •

. While a strengthenlng^pf the

capability of the UK -forces is

envisaged, the Government, re-

mains convinced that in the

longer-term some effective form
of arms control is desirable,

and it will continue to suppoft

SALT. Mutual and. Balanced
Force Reductions (MBFR) and :

a Comprehensive Test Ban
treaty on nuclear weapons.

Michael Ddnn<

IN ITS -commitment to make
better use of existing National
Health Service resources while
encouraging private medicine
the Government is attacking
one of the key problems facing
the Health Service—a demand
for health care which has out-

stripped supply in the. public
sector. \
The Government's proposals,

contained in the Queen’s Speech
yesterday, were both brief and
to the point They meet the
Party’s manifesto pledges while
providing a glimpse of the new
ideological approach Mr. Patrick
JenMn, Social Services Secre-

tary, has brought to the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
.Security. : ...

The Government faced very
little choice if it wanted to;

improve primary health, care
while remaining within the very
limited real growth in expendi-
ture aHowed by die last Public
Expenditure White Paper.
The problems of the MSS

are numerous but they are all:

essentially connected with- the
distribution of resources. The
Health Service is now Britain’s

•' largest--- .employer, with about
800,000 , staff. With -\ Social
Security, the. Health - Service

now commands the largest slice

of public expenditure. Total
public expenditure on health
and personal social services was

-set at £8,406m in 1879/80 with
average expenditure expected
to rise by 1.9 per cent per .year

to 1982/83. The Conservatives

are committed to. maintaining

this level of expenditure.

However while resources are
limited .the demand -for health

care shows no signs of slacken-

ing off. Last year’s department
of Health and Social Security

report showed that in 1977 a
record 5.34m in-patients were
treated in NHS hospitals.

The administrative “tail” of

the service has continued to

grow—in part as -a result of the

1974 re-organisation- of the NHS
•^diverting scarce resources

away from primary health care

to the maintenance of the
bureaucracy itself. Seventy per
cent of NHS. expenditure is on
manpower, and in. 1977 there

were almost four times as many
administrative and clerical staff

as. there were family doctors.

. With the rapid- growthin the.

bureaucracy- and -the limits on
available resources has come a
growing membership—and mili-

tancy—among the health service
unions. To the outside observer
it might seem

.
that tfie funda-

mental objective of the NHS.
namely to provide basic health
care for all, was lost in the
unprecedented industrial action
witnessed last winter. Even
the professional doctors’ union,
the British Medical Association, 1

ha$ been forced tD take a more
militant stance in defence of its

members* interests—and their

differentials.

One solution to the present
sorry state of industrial rela-

tions would be to restore faith
in the established pay review
procedures. £u relation to the
doctor’s independent pay review
body the Conservative Govern-
ment already appears to be mov-
ing in this direction.

Fundamentally Mr. Jenkin
sees the problem in the NHS as
a problem of staff morale. There
is little doubt that the conclu-

sion of u no-strike ” agreements
with certain key sections of the
NHS staff would help improve
morale. The greatest area of
uncertainly however remains
the growing strength of the
ancillary staff who numbered
over 170,000 in 1977.

The funding of the NHS is

another area which
.
will be

covered by the Royal Commis-
sion report The Conservatives
argue that additional public re-

sources can only be made
available to the NHS—over and
above levels provided for is the
White Paper—If and when the
performance of the economy
improves.
The Parly would also be in

favour of some move towards
a greater reliance for NHS
funding on the insurance
principle although once again
the Government will - want to

await the Commission's report.

The other potential area for

easing the pressure on the NHS
identified by the Government is

the promotion of private health,

care insurance schemes. Private
beds in NHS hospitals have
been reduced from 3,444 in'1977

to 2,819 at the beginning of 1979.

through the Health. Services
Board, set up ' by the last

government to oversee the phas-

ing out of paybeds in the NHS.
At the same time the demand

for private health care has con-

tinued to grow. Total member-
ship of the three largest private

medicare firms, British United
Provident Association, Private

Patients Plan and Western
Provident Association,

.
grew 6

per cent last year to 1.12m.
.Taking account of the “family

factor " and multiplying this
figure by 2.1 to allow for wives
•and children who are covered
by husbands’ employers under
group schemes the total number
of

'
people covered by private

medicare schemes is expected
to top 2.5m this year while the
total premiums reach about
flOOm.

It is unlikely that the new
Conservative administration,
which intends to amend tile

1976 Health Services Act,
would want to expand' the
number of private beds in the
NHS since this could undermine
recent and substantial, invest-
ments in the private sector.

Instead the Conservatives
favour restoring tax relief of

employer-employee medical
insurance schemes and halting
—but not reversing—the work
of. the Health Services Board.
This will undoubtedly relieve

some of the pressures on
resources in the NHS but it is

difficult to estimate the net
savings: •

'

Paul Taylor

DEVOLUTION AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

All-party conference promised
NO ONE will be surprised that
the Government has decided to
repeal both the Scotland Act and
the Wales Act the measures
which would have provided
for devolved assemblies in
Edinburgh and Cardiff. -

The Conservatives—aided by
a small but influential section of

the Labour Party—fought both
measures strenuously through
long sittings in the Commons
and were to a large extent

vindicated when the referen-

dums were held.

IMMIGRATION

Wales voted massively to have
nothing to do with devolution,

and. although the vote eventu-

ally went in favour in Scotland
by a very narrow majority, it

was only carried on a two-thirds
poll. Those supporting the
-measure constituted a minority
of the total electorate—not a

satisfactory basis for a measure
of major* constitutional reform.

Hie Scottish National Party
reacted angrily to the news: Mr.
William Wolfe, the party chair-

man said it was an act of
treachery.

Had a Labour Government
been returned at the General
Election, it is probable that it

would have left the legislation

on the statute book, hoping the
climate of opinion might have
changed sufficiently in the years
to come to have had another
stab at devolution. Such a
course was always a non-starter

with the Conservatives, because
the party played a leading role
in both countries in opposing
any fundamental . change in

the relationship between
Westminster and the regions o*

Britain.

The Conservative Party Is not.

however, averse to rethinking
how that relationship might be
improved within the unity of

the United Kingdom. Mr.
Francis Pym, when he was lead-

ing the Conservative opposition

to both Bills in the Commons
gave considerable thought to the
subject and devoted major
speeches at .St Andrews. Edin-
burgh and Manchester on how a

unified Britain might best
function.

.

'

Although he is no longer re-

sponsible for devolution sicced

his elevation to Secretary focjj.

Defence, it is clear that his ides

have prospered within Cover
ment. The Queen's Speech gave^

an assurance that an all-party^

conference will consider hot
Scotland, and presumably Wales,'
might assume a greater role in:

the direction of their, own :

affairs.

A large number of moves
have been made in this direction:

in recent years. The Scottish
Grand Committee of MPs meets
in Edinburgh. Wales.got a Secre-

tary of State with Cabinet rank
in 1964. and both the Scottish
Office in Edinburgh and the
Welsh Office in Cardiff are ad-
ministrative centres of major
importance.

Some further progrws along .

these lines could take place
without endangering the unity of
the UK. but the usefulness of
an all-party ( and non-party) con-
ference would depend on the
remit given it and the composi-
tion of its members.

Anthony Moreton

Opening up an old controversy
CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS

Fewer official secrets
THE BRIEF allusion in the

Queen’s speech to proposed

changes in immigration pro-

cedure, arid on amendments to
the nationality law, will; it is

presumed, usher in a range of

^measures based' -on- the rela-

tively detailed pledges on immi-
gration and nationality con-
tained In the Conservative
manifesto. •*' \

On that: assumption,
-

the
sentence from the .speech—

r

“ Measures willjse introducedto
amend the law on nationality-

and to make changes in control
of immigration"—has already
attracted warning shots- from
the .three major organisations
concerned with Immigrants and
race relations, the Commission
for Racial Equality,’ the UK
ImmigrantAdvisory Service and

the Joint Council for the Wei-
fare ctf Immigrants.

On nationality, the Conserva-

tive manifesto says that “ our
nationality and citizenship laws
must be reformed so that only

^people with a dose, and proven
relationship with this country

are allowed to settle Iiere

permanently."

This pledge is apparently in

line with official opinion, which
is -that the British Nationality

Acts passed • between 1948-65,

-:which confers citizenship of the

UK and the Colonies on many
who have no connection with

Britain and no right of settle-

ment, are now out of date..

A measure to “de-nationalise”

.many of these people, which
might be embodied in a British

Nationality Bill setting out a

clearer definition of who is a
British subject would be likely

to be uncontroversial. A Green
Paper of 1977 suggested that
citizenship would best be
defined, by birth, registration,

naturalisation, descent or resi-

dence.
Possible moves on immigra-

tion would be likely to be more
open to disagreement. The
manifesto commits the Conser-
vative Government to the intro-

duction of a register of

Commonwealth dependants; to

bringing in an across-the-board

quota to control entry from any
country except the EEC; to dis-

continue concessions to h us-
bands and male fiances (though
special cases woold be con-
sidered) ; to restrict further the
issuing of work permits; to ban
permanent settlement to those

who arrive for. a temporary stay,

as tourists or students;, to
restrict entry of aged parents
and children o.ver 18 to those
proving .urgent compassionate
grounds; to. tighten up on
illegal immigration and to help
financially those immigrants
who wish, to return to their

native country.

The dependants’ register,

which was mooted in the report
of the Franks Committee, would
require legislation. It would
compel newly-arrived : immi-
grants to declare, within a time
limit, ail those members of his

close family on -whom he was
likely to call: after the expira-

tion of that period only- those
listed would be considered for
entry.
The Commission for Racial

Equality said yesterday that

“ immigration control is already
strict If . the Government' in-
tends to tighten it still further,

we would regard that as , un-
necessary, undesirable and Jakely

to do more harm than good to

race relations.’*.

The UKIAS said that it be-

lieved that most of the measures
which would be taken would be
to clarify the position oh immi-
gration, and' that there were few
possibilities for any real cut in
numbers without reneging on
previous commitments. The
JCWI said that the proposals to
make it more difficult for the
elderly dependants to enter were
“ the numbers game gone mad,”
since the number of people in

question was tiny, while the
hardship would he great

John Lloyd

LAW AND ORDER

’s lot looks happier
PROPOSALS ON law and order

nclude a declaration of support

!or the police, a commitment to

mprove the prison system Mid
ogislatinn to strengthen the
rourts in- their sentencing of

roung offenders.

On the police, the 1
: keen’s

Speech said that the Government
vill reinforce respect for the

aw, and ** will give full support

o the police service
- and will

ake steps to ensure that the law

s enforced mtae effectively.’’

The major.pledge .here has

llready been carried out.’ Last

r/eek, the Government said it

vonld bring forward the. second

rrstalment of the police pay

iward of 40 per cent from
September to May 1. The 40 per

»nf award was made, by the

previous Government, in line

with the Edmund-Davies Report

oh police pay.
• Tie proposals on prisons await

the recommendations of the-

Committee of Inquiry into the

UK prison service, set up last

November under the chairman-

ship of Mr. Justice May.' How-
ever, the Government is com-
mitted to “ support and improve
the prison system." .

The Committee established in

the aftermath of a serious riot

in Hull prison, growing dis-

content in the ranks of prison,

officers, and charges that the

prisons are grossly overcrowded

—will take “ the size and nature

of the prison population, and
the capacity of the prison

.services to accommodate it” as

its primary object of investiga-

tion. It will make recommenda-
tions, inter alia, on “ the
adequacy, availability, manage-
ment and use of resources in

the prison services.”
If, as many expect the Com-

mittee recommends a major new
prison building programme, the
Government may well face a
considerable call on public
expenditure in this area.

On
.
young offenders, the

Speech says that “legislative

proposals will be brought for-

ward to strengthen the powers
of the courts in England and
Wales in relation to young
offenders and juveniles.” During
the election campaign, Mr.
William Whitelaw, now the

Home Secretary, talked of the

need for a “ short sharp shock ”

for some young offenders.

The two major pieces of exist-

ing legislation are the Criminal
Justice Act, 1961, and the
Children and Young Persons
Act,- 1969. Section three of the
1961 'Act, which has the net
effect of making borstal train-

ing the only medium-term
sentence for offenders between
the ages of 17 and 2l, has been
under some legal criticism. A
current Green Paper, “Youth
Custody and . Supervision,” on
which comments are stui being
taken, proposes replacing the
tiiree existing sentences of
imprisonment, borstal training
and detention with one generic

sentence. It is likely that
legislation would be framed
along these tines.

Magistrates have also been
pressing for more control over

orders committing young
offenders to the 1 care Of a local

authority. Under the 1969 Act,

the offender passes wholly under
the authority’s jurisdiction,

many - magistrates want the
right to have some say in what
happens to the offender once
the order is made.

ON CONSTITUTIONAL reform,
the Queen's Speech was as

notable for its omissions as for
what it contains. MPs will be
delighted with the promise that

they are to be given an oppor-

tunity to discuss and amend
their procedures. It- will pave
the way for the introduction of

a more effective system of all-

party select committees to

scrutinise the work of the ex-

ecutive. .

"

But there is no mention of

reform of the House of Lords
nor of Lord Hailsham’s much-
vaunted Bill of Rights to
guarantee the fundamental
liberties, of tbe subject against
abuse by major power blocs

within the community.
Doubtless, the Government

is taking the view that those
items can be introduced if

necessary much later in the
long period of office that lies

ahead.
On the legal front there is

an undertaking to reform the
much-criticised Section 2 of the
Official Secrets Act although it

will not mollify the increasing
number of MPs who are de-
manding a Freedom of Informa-
tion Act

.
containing much more

sweeping, reforms. There will
also be ahtil to liberalise the
law on contempt of court
Reformers will be concen-

trating their energies on the
changes needed to improve the
select ' committee system. Given

the goodwill of the Government
this could be achieved very
quickly with an early debate
followed

-

by a motion intro-

ducing improvements along the
line proposed by the Commons
Procedure Committee last year.

The main recommendation
was for the setting up of 12
committees each of them moni-
toring and scrutinising the
work- of an individual Govern-
ment Department.

On a Bill of Rights the
Conservative manifesto was not
very specific, merely Including
it in a list of “ other important
matters “ which would have to

be discussed with ail parties. Its

chief proponent. Lord Hailsham,
is now Lord Chancellor. He sees
it as a means of curtailing *•* the
elected dictatorships of Parlia-
ment whereby a Parliamentary
majority elected by a minority
of votes in the country can still

impose • contentious laws.
Opinions on such a measure are
however, extremely mixed and
several former law officers have
reservations about it
The Tory,manifesto called for

a • strong second chamber and
rejected the demands of the
Labour Conference for the abo-
lition of the Lords. Many lead-
ing Tory peers are concerned by
the threat of abolition and think
is essential that some sensible
reform should be carried out to
head off the danger. This view

. is: particularly strongly field- by

Lord Carrington, former Con-
servative leader in the .Lords,
now Foreign Secretary.

. The amending of the Official

Secrets Act will provide a lively

battle during the current Parlia-

ment. Section 2 is so all-embrac-
ing that in theory it is an
offcence to release or receive
almost any Government infor-

mation. The Qneen’s Speech
promises to replace- this with
“ provisions appropriate to the
present time.”
Amendments to the law of

contempt of court will also get'
strong support in the House. In
1974 the Phillimore Committee
recommended that contempt
laws should be amended and
clarified so as to allow greater
freedom of speech. This
coincided with the controversy
over the thalidomide case and
the injunction preventing the
Sunday Times from publishing
an article on the subject while
a civil

1

case was still dragging
on through ths courts. But only
last month the European Com-
mittee of Human Rights ruled
that this injunction was a viola-
tion of the European human
rights convention. ' The Tory
Government now promises that
its amending proposals will he
framed in the light of the Philli-
more recommendation and thi
judgment of the European

.

court.

John Hunt

COMPANY LAW

Little to excite accountants
It is planned to increase the

number of detention centres, and
to introduce tougher regimes in
some of them.

John Lloyd

NORTHERN IRELAND

on local government
MEDIATE jpeaetioir; to

h’s Speech in -Northern

.was two-fold ; first,

s annoyance and frus-

.

»at according-to reports

wince the speech spent

seconds dealing with

,
Ireland. Second there

ed’ reaction that the

tives appear . to have

.down considerably

unitruest to:a restora-

jcai 'government

flection manifesto said

Duld augment local

*nt in
-

the troubled

province by setting up one or

more regional councils. The

Queen’s Speech merely says that

“the Government will seek an

acceptable way of restoring to

the people of Northern Ireland

more control over their own

affairs.”
.

The anger with the perfunc-

tory manner with which

Northern Ireland was dealt was
best summed up by a senior

member of the main Catholic

grouping the Social Democratic

Labour Party who said, “ any

government would of. course

have to stress law and order but

you would think that a place
where 2,000 people have been
lolled and millions -of pounds
worth of damage has been done
would warrant more than 20
Seconds. . . . When you con-

sider all wc have been through

it is disgraceful."

While the SDLP welcomed
the apparent back-pedalling on
local government. Unionist
politicians of various persua-

sions will be much less happy.

Many of them see its restoration

as the next step towards a
remra to a fully devolved

Parliament at Stormont.

It was the late Mr. Airey
Neave's firm belief that Nor-
thern Ireland was under-
governed and this led him to
want to somehow augment the
local authorities. Contrary to
widespread belief, however, Mr.
Neave did not plan simply to
reimpose the regional councils
on a majority rule basis. He was
aware that to,do this would have
Jed to great Catholic frustration
since the councils would most
likely have- been dominated by
Unionists. He wanted to set up
an independent inquiry to
examine ways under which local

authorities could best be
restored.

It seems that Mr. Humphrey
Atkins the Secretary who has
inherited Mr. Neave’s brief has,

in the brief period allowed to

him for familiarisation, realised

the problems of simply restoring

local government,at a stroke. At
tbe meetings he. will be having
in the next few days with
Unionist - politicians he will

undoubtedly receive a great deal

of flak from them about the

apparent compromise.

Stewart Dalby

DESPITE the new Government’s
promises to bring about a re-

form of company law, yester-

day’s proposals are unlikely to

excite accountants and company
lawyers who have been com-
plaining about the need for new
legislation for years. All the
Tories are committed to is a
mini-Bill in the present session

of Parliament to introduce the

EEC second directive, a
Brussels enactment that should
have been legislated for by the

end of last year.

The second directive (which
covers the formation of public

.companies, the subscription and
maintenance of their capital,

and the payment of dividends)

will have few significant conse-

quences. though it will require
public companies to include an
indication of their status in

their titles, -and will lay down
a minimum capital. The mini-
Bill is likely to be a full repro-
duction of tbe clauses in parts
one to three of the old Com-
panies Bill, which was lost pn
the change of government

All the other proposals in

the old Bill—insider dealing,
duties of directors, and direc-
tors’ conflicts of interest—are
to be reconsidered. They are
areas that are likely to be
covered in a second Companies -

Bill, to be introduced in 1980

—

possibly before the present
session ends.

One of the most important
features of the second Bill will

be proposals to implement the

fourth EEC company law direc-

tive. This is by far the most
important of EEC company law

enactments to date. It lays

down standardised formats for

company accounts, includes

certain accounting rules in law,

and defines minimum disclosure

requirements for companies

according to their size.

• This latter aspect of the.

directive has already found

favour with the Trade Depart-

ment where officials have

•talked enthusiastically about

having a three-tier system of

company accountability. The
implication of such an approach

would be that smaller com-
panies could be relieved of some

of their obligations under exife,
ing law. The Government*;
latest thinking on the mat
will be revealed in anotL
Green Paper, which should 1

published before August
Mr. John Nott, the new Tri

Secretary, emphasised yesterc
that he wanted rto-cut down
the volume of legislation aff<
ing companies. However,
accounting bodies - have b(
pointing out that inany aspe*,
of the present -law are in-nee
of reform because there hs
been no company legislation ft
over a decade. j
Another ' company law toaj

to which Mr. Nott address
himself while in opposition W;
inflation accounting. He sil
yesterday that he supported ft
present proposals to develop ttHyde Guidelines as outlined A
the recent draft aecountine stai
dard, ED 24. The new gov*
ment intended to leave
accounting profession to
out its differences. " J
watching,’*- the Trade Secret
declared.

MichaelLafi



MRS. THATCHER'S PROGRAMME
THE EEC .AND THE C.A.P.

European
'•f./? ?£*&*? -v:

priorities
THE QUEEN'S SPEECH shows
that after its decisive electoral
victory, the Government sees no
need to compromise on the
principles put forward in its

campaign, but sets a measured
and cautious pace for their
enactment. On some of its more
contentious aims, on such
matters as trade union reform,
the approach to Rhodesia,
devolved government in
Northern Ireland, or the simple
fication of the social services,
the. Government appears ready
to- move carefully, seeking
support or at least consent for
its approach. The basic change
in economic direction, on the
other hand, is crisp and clear.

Competition
'Price controls are to end as

sobn as current business can be
wound up. In their place, there
will be a tougher competition
policy and- enhanced power to
police trading practices. This is

entirely welcome. The sale of
public sector assets is to begin,
as part of an exercise in
retnfng in the activities of -the

public sector as a whole. There
is' the expected promise of
reduced taxes, within the limits
set by anti-inflationary fiscal and
monetary policies, and a
reduction in the powers and
activities of the National
Enterprise Board and in
industrial support generally. -

The' reduction of State
subsidy as well as State inter-

vention in industry Is of course
an essential part of the Conser-
vative programme; for despite
brave words about simplification
add efficiency, catting public
expenditure is always hard to
achieve in practice and is the
key to the whole financial
strategy.

In principle this is a promis-

ing course. The State sector of
the economy has been financed

for some years on terms which
no private corporation would
contemplate, burdening the
State with heavy servicing costs

and hampering the industries
concerned.
A sale of assets, whether they

are shares held in State hands,
a participation in. fully State-

owned industries, or land and
houses, promises an improved
balance in the financial markets
which could lead, through lower
long-term interest rates, to
reduced public spending
(including a painless cut in the
cost of housing subsidies). How-
ever, such an approach needs to
be pursued with at least as much
deliberation as some of the Gov-,
ernmenfs more politically risk-

prone projects. - The taxpayer
will not get the fullest benefit
from this approach if the assets
he has financed are sold off

hurriedly at give-away prices.
Equally, the programme could
confer a new vigour and
independence on the industries
concerned—hut only if they are
able to bid on convincing terms
for market capital In 'the
Queen's Speech the Government
can. only state its general inten-
tions; it is to be hoped that the
approach to other matters
implies deliberation.

IMPROVING relations with the
European Community is a cor-

nerstone of the new Govenv
ment’s foreign policy, but it

appears to have been caught by
surprise By the problems it

faces in laying that cornerstone.

diplomats expect it to be par-
ticularly evident in a host of

minor issues, ranging from
introducing lorry tachographs to
reaching agreement on oil

pollution matters. The Conserva-
tives are also promising a fresh

such tactics would tend to be
destructive rather than reform-
ing.

At least the Gominissian’s
for a price standstill would give

industry are
The Queen’s

home farming

equally sketchy.

Speech said only: “Ministers
will seek to seenre that UK
agriculture and the food pro-

months by the Labour adminis-

tration. . _

Mr. Gundelach said m Lom
don 10 days ago that he «nfi-

dently expected the fishing

Giscard d’Estaiag on

lent of handling the

softening towards Britate Jjr;

an attractive . option: ,
for the -

the new Government a few cessing and distributive indds- package to be wrapped up by

The Queen’s Speech repeats the look at the European Monetary
Conservatives’ “strong commit- System. The QueenZs Speech
ment " to the community. It says welcomes the EMS, and Mrs.
that the Government intends to Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
“play a full and constructive Minister, has said that a
part in its further development decision on whether to join

and enlargement. . .”
. 'would be made by September.

But the speech also repeats The Tories’ profile on the
two long-standing demands of Common Agricultural Policy

Open society

the last Government—for 11
sig-

nificant improvements in the
operation of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy,” and for “a
fairer pattern of budgetary and
resource transfer Ip 4he Euro*
pean Economic Community.”.

This last point has portion
lady disturbed the Government
On Monday Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
told his fellow EEC Finance
Ministers of his “sense, of

astonishment ” atBritain’s rising
contribution to the EEC budget.
The net contribution was £750m
on 1978, molting Britain the larg-

est contributor even though it

comes seventh in the commun-
ity in terms of income per head.

In 19S0 its net contribution is

expected to exceed £lbn.

To tackle this situation the
Conservatives are relying on the
goodwill to which they believe

that they, as committed. Euro-
peans, are entitled. They stress

their constructive approach -and

battleground is so low as to
render them

t
almost invisible.

Significant improvements in
the operation of the'CAP’5 are
included in their strategy as a
matter of courser but there is

not the faintest hint of how
changes are to be made. Mr.
Peter Walker, the hew Minister,
will be following, through the
initiative taken this spring by
the Commission which has
called for a price standstill.

A one-year price freeze will
have no discernible impact on
surpluses. Indeed, Mr. Finn
Gundelach. the Agriculture
Commissioner, has already,
warned that the Nine will end
the year with a record 500,000
to 600,000-tonne butter surplus.

The Labour Government was
determined to continue the
freeze for -at least four years
in its drive to reduce the. sur-
pluses. But there is a strong
feeling among economists and
bureaucrats in Europe that

months to work into the in-
tricacies of the CAP and pre-
pare longertexm plans.

It wall have to work pretty
briskly. The next price review
is unlikely to be introduced
before the end of July and pos-
sibly later, and the Commission
will more or Jess immediately
start drafting its proposals for
the 1980 farm year.

The French have already sent
up a couple of wexther balloons
to test the climatic response to
a suggestion of two-tier pric-
ing and production quotas, for
commodities in -surplus-
"While governments else-

where on the Continent have
begun to take some notice of
-the growing chorus of con-
sumers’ complaints about the
excesses of the CAP, the Tories
have yet to come out into the
open with 'their ideas.
More important, - however,

they are also faced with the
prospect of the CAP literally
bankrupting the Community.
The proportion of the budget
spent on farm support is cur-
rently 75 per cent and rising.
Existing budget mechanisms
could shortly prove incapable
of producing the cash needed to
maintain the CAP and the other
EEC policies. .

Government plans, for the

tries have an opportunity to the end of this year. Had the

compete on fair terms and to British elections not intervened,

make their foil contribution to' be said, the deal would have

been done by now-
In this sector at

the economy.”

Farm incomes fell 11 per emit
in real terms last year, -and
although a small product price
increase has been engineered by
a 5 per cent devaluation of the
“ green pound,” the farmers
want more.

— least, the

hew British Ministers can hope
to see some' significant reforms

to show as proof to the elec-

torate that their commitment to

Europe can pay dividends.

Asked what would happen if

Europe did not respond. -Lord

Elysee. • •
• \

West Germany, too. has:

problems with
! sup

increase in the EEC budget of./

the sort necessary; to allov

reduction df British contribu-

tions.

All of this presents a dilemma

for the Conservatives and one

which they seemed not to have

expected. They have made
major changes of style but only

lesser ones of substance. if

their changes do not evoke a:

\

1'=.

ia

$

Hard and costly

winter

Carrington, the Foreign Min£
response- they may-find that the

ter. could onlv reply: I would which •. •Lord

livestock producers in parti-

cular, have had a hard and
costly winter, feeding their stock
on manufactured feeds when
bay and silage ran out. Fig
fanners especially are once
more on the brink of cate-
strophe.

Mr. Walker is also faced with'
the urgent problem of a re-

form of the Common Fisheries
Policy. The programme out-

lined In the speech will have to
“ take account of the need to
conserve stock and the interests

of onr fishermen.”

It is likely, however, that SSfr.

Walker will be sticking closely

to the campaign already
mounted and pursued for many

ter, could only reply
have thought"that the very fact

that a: British Government was
saying that it wished to repair

its relations with Europe would
have some effect on the actions,

and beliefs of onr colleagues, in.

the EEC.”
However. - many Western

diplomats question whether Ids

optimism is justified: They, say

that the tone of the new
Government’s pronouncements
is welcome but that to the

extent that existing national

policies are largely based on
national perceptions of self

interest they are unlikely to be
changed by this improvement
in atmospherics. The French in

- particular make it clear that for

instance they do not see. the

EEC. budget as a' “redistributive

mechanism” — and. with M.
Jacques Chirac basing much of

his challenge to President

- continuity .
which^ .

Carrington has stressed may
extend to the difficulties of:

British relations with tna

Community. • ,

The Conservatives axe hkely

to be Jess than perfect -Euro-

peans on two points. • Like

Labour they appear to want *
confederal rather than a federal

Europe, encouraging enlarge-

ment of the Community in part

to delay the growth of supra-

national institutions. Second, m
the field of the co-ordination of

foreign policies, common efforts

by the foreign ministers of the

Nine, are expected by diplomats

to receive less priority than

Goadeloupg-ayie summits on an
altogether larger scale. _

David Tonge and

Christopher Parkes

.

Nuclear defence

Every government has some
spending objectives which it

regards as more or less sacred.
The Queen’s Speech put defence
at the Bead of its subject list;

this is a deeply-felt priority
which unfortunately makes the
Government’s other objectives
harder to achieve. The Govern-
ment has already committed
£16Qm in service and police pay,
and the cost of keeping our
nuclear deterrent up to date is

likely to dwarf such sums. Given
a cautious approach to social
security, this implies a consider-
able reliance on cutting sub-
sidies and financing through the
sale of assets.

The Government, of course,
has other concerns than its

basic wish for a freer economy.
The fact that the reform of
Parliamentary procedure, the
amendment of the Official

Secrets Act and a new law of
contempt find a place in' the
new Government’s first pro-
gramme will arouse the hope
tliat Mrs. Thatcher aims at. a
more open society as well as at
a freer economy. While some
expected steps towards freedom—notably for overseas invest-
ment and dividends—were not
mentioned, these may well
appear when Sir Geoffrey Howe
introduces his first Budget
There are other welcome

changes—for example, the un-
expected and positive reference
to the European. Monetary
System suggests that the change
of Government - implies some-
thing more than simply better
manners in Brussels. But the
overwhelming impression is of
consistent purpose. Mrs.
Thatcher means, with all

deliberate speed to practise
what she has preached.

THE TRADE UNIONS

Peaceful persuasion to be tried first

Financing the

oil bill

THE HIGH rhetoric of the Con-
servatives’ election campaign on
union reform has vanished, to

be replaced by a- cautious and
pragmatic approach to issues
which the new Government
knoWs can easily lead to-

explosions.
Every emphasis is being put

on the need to thrash out the
pledge contained in the Queen's
Speech with both 'sides of
industry; and none of the legis-

lative changes is expected before
the autumn.

.

Perhaps significantly, the

manifesto promise to reduce the
level of State benefit to the
families of workers on strike—
an obviously controversial pro-

position—does not appear, - and
does not seem likely to be acted

on in the foreseeable future.

This leaves three main sub-

jects for legal amendment-
picketing, the closed shop, and
postal balloting. There is also

a passing reference to employ-
ment legislation, which means

.

that before the long Parliamen-

tary session is over the Govern-
ment may address, itself to

•Employment

Of the three industrial

relations issues to which the
Government has addressed itself,

picketing could prove- the most
difficult, certainly in terms of

TUC opposition. The Queen’s
Speech talks of ” picketing,” but
Mr. Prior and his team are really

talking about the much wider
question ,

of sympathetic indus-

trial action like blacking, and
boycotting. They will be

.
con-

.

sidering not just whether to
change that part of the' law

.

which says where a worker may
picket, but whether to restrict

the “when”—the legal immunity
from damages that anions enjoy
when *’ in furtherance
trade dispute.

-

.of a

The ‘golden

/ formula’
Tfre so-called “golden formula”

is up for review. In recent years.

instruction to Daily Express
journalists to black ” Press
Association copy because the
PA had been called out or.

strike in support of provincial
journalists.

The only Conservative formu-
lation to have emerged so far
on “secondary action” is one
that would restore to the Trade
Unions and Labour Relations
Act an amendment secured by
the Conservatives in .1974 and
subsequently, repealed. This
would give unions immunity
when inducing breaches of con-
tracts of employment bnt not
breaches of other contracts, like
commercial contracts.

As stated in the manifesto,
however, the aim, was the
apparently narrow — but still,

contentious—one of confining
picketing to the site or factory
where the dispute is going on.
Secondary action is indis-

solubly linked in the Govem-

of his workers have agreed to lt-

in a secret ballot. Existing non-
union members should be
exempted (and perhaps pay the
equivalent of the union sub-
scription to charity) as should

-

people with strong personal con-
victions that prevented them
from joining.

set up by other members of his
union.
The third specific proposal In

the Queen’s Speech is an
enabling measure only. The
Government says it will provide
public funds for unions which
want to conduct postal ballots

—

legal confusion since the Gram,
wick affair—would certainly be
looked at It. might; without .a

complaint from ACAS itself; just
be abolished.

Still very much tinder wraps
are the Governments

.
tech-

niques for encouraging what it

not only for the election of •calls responsible pay- bargain-
The Government has again ex- senior officials, but also for the ing. Although no papers tin

’

the subject have yet been pro-
duced within the Department of
Employment.

. Mr! Prior’s own,

plidtly declared the Tories*
opposition to closed chops in

newspapers (as well as -in the

calling of strikes. Conservative
lawyers argue that the only
“respectable T objection to. the

Hi

Civil Service), bnt has sywienol postal ballot (already practised: philosophy and CBI pressure

ve narrowed the definition of

BOTH THE International Mone-
tary Fund and the OECD have
warned in recent days of a
sharp increase this year in
the combined current account
deficits of the non-oti-producing
developing countries. They fore-
see a widening of the collective
deficit from $31bn in 1978 to
$40bn this year. This would
mark a return to the peak
deficit incurred in 1975 — the
year when developing countries
were worst hit by the combina-
tion of rising oil prices and the
world recession and when they
borrowed heavily in the hope
that their exports would soon
pick up. Their current accounts
improved in The two subsequent
years and then worsened last

year. But this year’s gap is now
likely to be. considerably larger
than even the .pessimistic official

forecasts of a few months ago,

and will probably widen further

next year.

nations is also failing to expand
significantly. The U.S., Germany
and Japan are drawing in their
horns compared with what they
seemed to be ready to offer to
the poorer nations ' until
recently. Governments have got
stingier because their elector-

ates are feeling the pinch of a
recession.

amending the _

Protection Act. . . ,-what constitutes T furtherance.”
As for wages, the Government ' . Before translating that judge-

says only that it will encouragej1 made. law into statute, (or tie-

“responsible pay bargaining.” - dding.that.no further action is
Mr. James Prior, Employment required - of Parliament) the

Secretary, will be putting this

agenda in front of.the TUC and
CBI in a series of discussions

during the coming months. -His

aim is to get as much agreement
as possible for what be says are
modest bnt vital reforms before
setting the draughtsmen to work.

ment’s mind with the closed
especially in recent months;., shop. For example, its promised
Courts have issued a series Inquiry 'into the print union

judgements in picketing and . SLADE - is as much ''.about its
pathetic action cases .which attempts to organise in advertis-

ing and its erstwhile blacking of
.non-union advertising houses as
it is about the union's dosed
shop policy. '.

The Government’s plans for
the closed shop — which fall
short of making It illegal—are
of long standing. Its manifesto
-proposed that there should be
a statutory-code (a code of good
practice than can be quoted In
court). An employer should
only consent to a dosed shop
after an overwhelming majority

plans for forbidding them .in

the Press. It is assumed th*t re-

introduction of the conscience
clause would make that unneces-
sary.

Workers “ arbitrarily ex-
cluded or' expelled from a
union " are promised the right
of appeal to a court, .probably
the High Court, and those who
actually lose their jobs as a
result of a dosed shop would be
able to plead unfair dismissal
before an industrial tril/anal

in many unions) is one of cost
But ' Conservative politicians
know that postal ballots tend to
favour the .“moderates” in
union elections.

Looking further ahead, the
Goverizmentvis known tb - be
anxious to mdse changes to the
Employment Protection Act Its
agenda includes-—and this was
referred to. yesterday—giving
small employers some kind of
exemption from the duties—on

may combine to . revive ideas
for a national economic forum,
probably linked to :a special
Select Committee of Parliament,
in which the parameters ^ pay
bargaining are discussed.- Pay
norma, are. out, at Ipast for the
private sector, and /the Govern-
ment hopes thatitcan set up
some educative-system that will
demolish the concept of a going
rate by the -time tne next wage
round is. upon ns. ""

It is tiie philosophy of thedismissals, for example—laid , __
(which at present they cannot down. It also,includes the/opera- whole industrial refafidiis" pnh
do). If upheld, they would be tion of industrial tribunals, and gramme. Mr! Priori? aiming

the terms 'Of reference and.com- for reform by !consent and an
position of. the' Advisory,- -Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice. Union - recognition pro-
cedure under ACAS—which has
been thrown into ever-greater

Government will await the deci-
sion of the House of Lords on
an appeal by

. leaders of the
National Union of Journalists^
supported by the TUC.
Here the union’s leaders: are

trying to reverse a Court of
Appeal decision against- then

Reserves

entitled to compensation—from
the employer in the' first case,
but perhaps from the union
instead if the. tribunal decided
that it was the union that had
forced the employer to sack a
man.
Recourse to the High Court

might also be given whether i»r

not a closed shop was in opera-
tion. The Government believes

—

and here the picketing question
comes back—that unions should
not be able to threaten the'with-
drawal of cards from a member
who, say, crosses a picket , line

end-result that Will7 last That,
at least, is..the message he will
be taking to the TUC.

Christian Tyler

Disappointments

Behind this gloomy picture

lies first the
.

increase in: oil

• prices in recent months that has
: unexpectedly added to the
import bills of developing

countries. Some like Brazil or

the Philippines have also

expanded their .imports of

capital or intermediate goods
after a period in which they bad'

held imports dawn to protect

their balance of' payments.
Higher levels of imports have
again been encouraged in order

to sustain investment and

growth.

But the major' disappoint-

ment for. developing countries

is that with the exception of a

few high fliers such as Taiwan,

Hopg Kong and South Korea

—

and even South Korea is now
having troubles—their exports

have failed to grow at the pace

they anticipated when they

began their ;
heavy. programme

of borrowing- this:reflects the

economic slow down in the U.S.

and the EEC. It also is the

result of the increasing protec- unpleasant,

tionist barriers" in the in-

dustrialised nations' to the sale

of their goods. The impact has

varied on individual countries

according to their products and

markets.

The widening of current

account deficits has come at a
irma when official concessional

itid from the industrialised

This puts the burden of
financing tbe deficits increas-
ingly on the international
banks. Eurocurrency bank
credits to LDGs (including oil

producers) have risen dramatic-
ally in recent ’ years— rising

from about $7bn in 1973 to
$21bn in 1977 and $37bn last
year. Much of last- year’s
growth was the result of re-

financing - existing loans to

secure the better terms avail-

able or of borrowing as part
of a deliberate policy to build
up reserves. Countries that
succeeded in doing this will' be
in a better position to ride out
the difficult times ahead.

-The readiness of the banks to
go --on financing the -current
account deficits of developing
countries will depend on tbe
standing-of individual nations.
Those most heavily indebted,

„ like Brazil, are not likely to

have much trouble because the

banks cannot afford to see them
in difficulties. But the nasty
jolt of the revolution in"Iran,
coupled with, a. more cautious
assessment of investment oppor-

, -tunities at a time of a slow-
down in world growth is going
to make the -banks look harder
at whom they lend to and

-

on
what terms. The countries that
will- feel the squeeze from this

more cautions approach will be
the middle-income group and
the poorest — especially those
newest to the markets. In con-
trast to the post 1974 oil crisis

when many of them found them-
selves wooed by1

the banks, .the’

options now open to them axe

INDUSTRIAL POLICY AND DENATIONALISATION

Sir Keith holds his fire
THERE HAS been little sign of

any major policy decisions
emerging yet from the Depart-
ment of Industry, where Sir

Keith Joseph, who played a
large part in framing the new
Government’s general economic
and industrial approach, is the
Secretary of State. .

Yesterday’s Queen’s Speech
added little to what is already
known about industrial policy.
The National Enterprise Board
will be curbed, other forms of
nationalisation and State owner-
ship will be reduced, and small
firms will be helped.

Sir Keith himself has kept
well out of the limelight since
‘he arrived at the Department
He does not want to expose

for which he is responsible:
yesterday for example be bed
his first formal meeting with
Mr. Michael Edwardes ofBL and
Sir Leslie Morphy of the NEB.
Meanwhile Ministers in other.
Departments have, had talks
with the heads of their-national-

' ised undertakings—-like -tbe
National Freight Corporation

'

abd. the British National - oil
Corporation — which might
figure in the Govemmerflfs
plans.

All that yesterday’s Queen's
Speech said on the subject of

.

.reducing State ownership »«&-
•that there would be proposals
-to “ reduce the extent of nation-

'

alisecLand state ownership and
Increase competition by provid-

Wfaile Sir Frank McFadzean,
chairman of British Airways,
has publicly stated his support
for becoming partly owned by
the private sector, the practi-
cality of attracting investors
into nis airline has been
queried. The National Freight
Corporation . has reservations
about being pat on. the mirkel
too quickly since it only made
its first profits last year.

Private

himself to questioning on how . ing offers of sale, including
he willi handle the multitude of .opportunities for. employees:.ia.

. participate,where appropriate”
-_ This covers both complete
denationalisation of industims
and conversion to a BP-stie
mixed ownership- - It
embraces - the . Cause
interest in offering British

detailed industrial problems
needing a decision till he . has
had time to absorb the issues

involved and persuade civil Ser-

vants and others that he wants
a new approach adopted.

Indeed one of his first acts

equity
Legislation would be needed

to take private equity into most
of the nationalised corpora*
tions ; (partly because they
would need Companies Act
status), and to carry out de-
nationalisation. Such legisla-
tion, like a Bill planned to
-cutback; the NEB, would pro-
bably take most of the summer

• to - prepare and. might not
become .law tin the end of the

Growth rates

Some wiU.be able to stretch'

the maturities of their loans.

But some will inevitably be
forced to cot back on their rates
of growth. Others are likely to
have to submit to the disciplines
of the IMF with whatever poli-
tical repercussions these entail

has been tS circulate a long 'builders mid British Aerospace
two-page bibliography to his hack to. the private sector and
top civil servants of books and inviting private sector equity
articles they should read. They, into the National FreiSt
r*nge-from Sir Keitii himself Corporation (which was specific-

an& the FTs Samuel Brittan to ally mentioned in the Tory

•J In the meantime the Chan- a tntnrr wrirht~
*£" <* at Esther . mtl J
examine ways of reducing the The fact thi?th?G^ment

cussions before the future of
the NEB and, therefore the con-
tents of a new Industty Bilk are
settled. Yesterday’s-. Queen’s
Speech talked about proposals
to restrict its activities and
there will be arguments during
the coming months about how
many of Sts- operations, especi-
ally in high technology areas
such as the INMOS micro chip
venture, it sbould be allowed
to kep. .Sier Leslie would like
to take more private equity into

. the board’s, activities.

Also to be decided -is exactly
now any disbursement' of State
ownership should take place. In
1953 the Iron- and Steel Act

.set up an Iron. and Steel Hold*mg -and Realisation Agency
charged with managing and sell-
ing off the steel industry—a job

it never actually com-
y*«s ago the

Industrial -Reorganisation Cor-
porations holdings were simply
sold through. Rothschild* mer-

S^lt
+i!

a?L ^ “-quite possible"
now. that a Denationalisation

Adam Sinith, J. A. Schumpeter,

Professor Bauer, Lord Robbins

and John Kenneth Galbraith-
.

At first the civil servants

were both amused and horrified

manifesto) and British Airways.
' Generally . the heads of
nationalised industries like .the
idea of:taking in private sector
equity, while at the same time

at this exercise in adult educa- qapes^Bg complete de-nationsli-

tion, but many now realise that /ration. Lord Beswick, phairman-
Sir Keith has at least made jhis of -British Aerospace, for
major point—-that he .does-. riaf examplg, tMnksit would be bad

public sector borrowing require-
ment by selling assets. • This
could be done by reducing the

, 51 per cent State holding in BP
or, for example, persuading' the
NEB' (if this were possible)
voluntarily to sell off some or
all of its stakes in companies
like Ferranti and ICL. Were
Sir Leslie Murphy to agree to
this, only revised -Statutory

has yet to approach individua]
problems on an even keel was
demonstrated only yesterday
afternoon when the Welsh Office
decided -to have second
thoughts about its decision
announced last week to let the
mrnbied Triang. factor? to
wales dose down immediatelyA little -more , of the Govern-
ment’s thinking- may emerge— . .... gtodflines, and not a complete, when Sir Keith sneake „„

want to be diverted away from aircraft industry tof be needed to change Queen’s Hoeech’diSinFfh?- “5
long-term reforms by sbort-tenq hrokjSa up and sold in. parcels tiie NEB's financial.targets, few days and when Sir Geoffrev
problems. • -

.
to thc private sector while

So far he has met- the header British Shipbuilders does not.

of the various nationalised^®*! want-to be shorn of theirpro&tf
other State owned oijgtnTsaflans abtemwftyards.

A new Industry Act would
stfil be required Jater fin the

Howe presents his BudgefoS
month.

ButtiiepMwai be a Jotofdi* John Elliott

‘Partners for Progress” :

:

in Berlin from Sepden*er19 to 23,1979

The International Trade Fair
with the largest range of con-
sumer goods from overseas.

.

manufacturers from over50
countries are o'n display. :

'

^(^ra^ieBalets/ratteleis

yfctttherrrat tboiTtoOvera^ •

ImportFedron theBemn?Sr ' ’

'

Grounds. , ;. ' SI"? attractlveiy.'.-

Attoisjntemational.-tiade Fair
products from more than 1000

~scover new sources ofsuppiy,
•^rfcan, AsianancfAmerican .... Fbrfurtherlntormaticion writeto

i AMKBerliri
^P?n^«&.hitortionSi pairs

Jjftj
Mfcffl Grounds,

HcsMass
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The various sectors of the mechanical handling industry have

enjoyed mixed fortunes over recent years, and the U.K. market remains

sluggish Hopes for improvement centre On exports and on the growing nee or

rationalisation in industrial operations. Advances in micro-electronics are

likely to revolutionise the automation of handling in the near future.

the

key to

success
By Hazel Duffy

Industrial

Correspondent

THE MECHANICAL handling

I
industry has enjoyed one dis-

tinct advantage oyer most other

producers of capital equipment
over the past few years, which
is that its products are fre-

quently related to rationalisa-

tion. It is this type of equip-

ment, rather than that asso-

ciated with expansion, which has

been most in demand by Euro-

pean industry, during the years

of recession, and the recent but

only partial economic . recovery.

For this reason it largely
escaped the misfortunes which

hit most other industries in 1974

and 1975, while demand has

been pretty static in the ensuing

period.

There have been exceptions—

mechanical handling is an in-

dustry made up of several sub-

sectors. This applies particularly

i to lifts, which have' suffered a

I
serious decline in demand 'asso-

! dated with the slump in co%

[ struction, and.to heavy cranes,

as the investment -programmes

of steel and other heavy indust- i

ries have been cut back. The <

forklift truck industry would i

also argue that markets have <

been far less buoyant during the 1

mid-1970s than they were a i

decade ago. Nevertheless, the 1

more difficult ' conditions that :

they are facing are not as bad
'

as in some other industries like
‘

construction and- agricultural :

equipment.
The uncertainty about future

growth rates of the Indus-

trialised countries means that

this industry, like most of

mechanical engineering, cannot,

look forward with any certainty

to the buoyant conditions, at the

beginning of the decade.

But the greater scope for

rationalisation in manufacturing

industry, particularly in - the

UK, means that investment in

mechanical handling equipment-

will not fall back significantly

from current levels. The grow-

ing sophistication, and cheap-

ness, of the micro-chip promises

a big advance towards auto-

mated systems of handling. Thus

is an area where the UK
already has some presence as

a result of licensing arrange-

ments -

Current market conditions,

however, are extremely chal-

lenging. The one aspect on

which all the Industry is in

r agreement is that competition

i has increased from both well

I established sources and from
> newer entrants, to the field.

S Japan for instance, i? very, com-

petitive In lift trucks cranes

. and conveyor equipment, and is

. stepping up. its presence w
t- European markets as well as

T
- other export markets; such as

a the' Middle- East
_ . The competition is not only

in standard prodUcts-rhegvy

ii"‘ craues,l for- example, rare, highly

s sophisticated pieces of equip-

ment Simultaneously, th*

German mechanical handling

industry tends to he better

organised on the exports front

than the British, while the

weakness of the dollar increases

the threat to European manu-

facturers from the U.S.
_

Al-

though American industry is not

traditionally export-conscious, it

is very much so in this industry.

Mechanical handling tends to

be international- in its outlook,

and this attitude is compounded

by the presence of several large

multi-national companies. Otis,

for instance. Is the world leaner

in lifts; in fork-lift trucks the

major American companies

ha«e manufacturing plants in

Europe, and sometimes in other-

parts of the world. Although

there does not seem to be any

move towards these companies

reducing their European opera-

tions in the light of the increas-

ing competitiveness of the

dollar—Hyster, for instance, has

just announced it is setting up

a new plant in Northern Ireland

—it might in time lead to their

supplying other parts of. the

world for the U.S.

Bundles of rods and tubes are slid on to an order picker fitted with a run of
Bundles of rods ana

Autofiow roller conveyor

Competitive
The much more competitive

conditions of the past few years

are posing fundamental prob-

lems for the UK industry.

Technological advance is essen^

tial; many parts of the UK
industry have tended towards

the more sophisticated equip-

ment in any case, but there is

a need for stronger companies

(to be achieved through

mergers) if this expensive line

is to receive the priority it

must have.
Marketing is another impor-

tant aspect. While some sectors

of the indastry-^-fprk-lift trucks

in particular—have developed

their marketing to a satisfactory

degree, others, like conveyors

and cranes, have a long way to

go.- The American conveyor

industry is far ahead of the

British on marketing.

Another requirement which

is gaining in importance is for

the manufacturer to be able to

offer the customer a package

which includes not only the

hdrdware but also the design

for the system. Companies in-

creasingly expect the manufac-

turers to be able to do this.

When Ford was planning its

Bridgend engine plant, for

instance, it approached Euro-

wide, a British company which

is a relative newcomer to the

industry hut had already sup-

plied the Fiesta project in

Spain. The company was asked

to design and install automated

handling equipment for all the

cylinder block lines and twD of

the crankshaft lines.

Orders of this magnitude from

the domestic market are

essential for companies in the

industry if they are to

export successfully. Potential

customers can be shown what

the company has already

designed and installed. But it

is a “ shop-window ” that some

of the industry has had to do

without because there nave

been so few orders from the

home market—this applies

particularly to the heavy crane

makers, which are threatened

with a loss of technological

expertise unless orders

materialise.

Although contact between the

nationalised industries, which

are big purchasers of materials

handling equipment, and the

industry have improvedr—

thanks in large part to the work

being done at NEDO—- there is

still scope for improvement.

Many of -the industries, like

British Rail and the British

Steel Corporation, have export

consultancies which can help

to channel orders to the

industry, but complaints are

still heard that co-operation

with these big customers is
"

insufficient.

A major contribution to the

industry’s planning require-

ments will be provided by the
<

results of a survey being con- i

ducted by the Department or
:

Industry into the needs of botn
.

the private and public sectors

for materials handling equip-

ment over the next five years.

In most sectors the British

mechanical handling
..
industry

has succeeded in maintaining,

or even reducing, the. level of

imports. There have been

exceptions—imports in the

lifting and winding sector

(including hoist boxes, lifting

tables, etc.) have been going

up markedly in what is The

most internationally trade-

conscioiis sector of the industry.

But more worrying is that the

mechanical handling industry s

export growth has been very

small.

In spite of pleas and exhor-

tations through -official and

semi-official channels, the

industry remains too com-

placent about exports. Com-

panies complain that without a

solid borne base it is impossible

to engage in the more difficult

'

task of building up exports.

i There is of course some truth

in this, but It has not deterred

j
countries like France, where

t the domestic market has been

5 much the same as in the UK,

i or Spain, which is fast gaining

1 entry into export markets.

Consortia
British companies are still

less well organised than their

competitors in their approach

to consortia bidding in order -to

compete for the large contracts

and package deals, In the past,

they have tended to be fighting

THE UK INDUSTRY’S SALES
1978 1

£m* ;

Conveyors, aerial ropeways 240

Cranes and transporters —
Lifts and escalators j® .

raffing anJ winding devices 1W
Industrial trucks an* .

tractors »5

Total 1,965

•Estimates based oq .-

quarterly figures for thei first

nine months of .1978 published
^

in Business Monitor. 'y

each other for contracts when a

collaborative approach would ’

have been more successful.

first tentative steps towards
^

marketing conveyors on a co-

~

operative industrial basis, how-

ever, is about to tske P-j-Jr
'

under the auspices Of NEDp
and the industry’s tt*ae :

association.

The industry could increase
-•

its efficiency further, although

in some respects it is one of the <

best advertisements for its pro-

ducts In that it tends to make
maximum use of them in its -

: own factories. But there is still

scope for increasing the size of

i unit if companies are to com-:

I pete with the volume' proauc-

;

! tion of some of their com-

i petitors. In productivity, the

, industry’s record tends to be-

I above the average of that for

mechanical engineering as a

.

whole. Combined with the rel a- -

tively low wage costs in the UK,
it wouM pay some areas of the

I industry to adopt such tech-

r niques for themselves. The

i industry does have some out*

D standingly successful com-

s panies, however, and it is these

t,
which will ensure a solid future

g for the industry-

Next time you’re in a traffic jam, look at

it for what it really is. An enormous waste of -

k

energy, time, talent and money.

And that’s exactly what your company’s

own traffic jams are. The ones that block, or

slow, the vital flow of materials through your

factory and warehouse.

For vital it is. One piece of
K
I suppose

it’ll do” pl anning, or one wrong purchasing

decision about lift trucks, can put a costly

brake on your company’s efficiency and

output for years to come.

So where can you turn for help ?
^

You cgn turn to Lansing. Because we re

Europe’s lift truck leaders, we have not only

the right trucks, but the materials-flow know-

how that you must have to plan shrewdly and

economicallyV with an eye to the future, as

well as today.

For it’s a fact that you can have a modem
factory the latest plant, top-grade staff and

an assured market. But ifthere are even the

smallest of traffic jams building up in your

works, they won’t just block materials-flow.

They’ll block your future prosperity, too.

A discussion with a skilled Lansing

materials handling engineer costs nothing.

And there’s no obligation. So ring any of our

depots listed below -now.

It’s the positive way to make sure that

what’s jammed today, isn’t jammed tomorrow.

IMMII KEWS
We do moreforyou

General Enquiries: Basingstoke: 0256 oJ3L - _

Depots: Bristoh 0272mfiLDurh^ 7703b.

FdlnbfwSe-^732 S626n Enfield: 01-804 7474. Halesowen: 021-559 8113.

Sk«m^^?5^S^£l3e»oitli:aW56B«aLLe«ds:0532S3023L
28773

‘
•

•Wales (Bridgend): 0656 56625.Warrington. 092a 51177.
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MECHANICAL HANDLING H

STORAGE AND WAREHOUSING

"UP TO a: quaver of Britain’s
Gross National Product is spent'
on the production, storage and
handling of goods produced in
factories, according to the
National Materials Handling
Centre at Crapfield, Bedford-
shire.

Clearly there is great scope:
for savings through the use Of
detailed audits of factory prac-
tice ' and workplace layout.
These form the preliminary step
for many factory managers
before the installation of new
and advanced

.
handling and

storage techniques, including
fully automated equipment for
warehouses and shop floor
storage areas.
But Britain's record in seek-

ing ways to Improve industrial
efficiency and reduce waste is
still poor in comparison with
other advanced nations.
The most extreme example of

this is the fully automated
warehouse. Japan has 1.350;
Britain 80. -The ' comparison'
may be alarming, but there is
potentially greater cause for
alarm at a more mundane level—the factory floor.

Fades
Mr. Bob Williams, director of

the National Materials Handling
Centre, suggested that the
importance of technical advance
in reducing factory storage and
handling costs fades into insig-
nificance when compared with
the potential savings that could
accrue from a rational evalua-
tion of a factory’s existing lay-
out, its use of space and the
ease with which completed
goods or raw materials and com-
ponents may be moved or
deposited.
These issues involve funda-

mental decisions. Mr. Williams
said. But they need not
necessarily involve the use of
more advanced technology or
the use of further mechanisa-
tion.

There has been a great deal
of publicity about the need for
a more thoughtful approach to
industrial storage at the level
of straightforward factory
planning. Up to 4.500- books
and academic papers have been
written on the subject and there
is no longer the problem .of
making engineers aware of the
need for a reassessment of
existing storage and handling
problems, the NMHC said.

But there.'is still evidence of
an unwillingness on the part of
some industrialists who hold the
corporate purse strings to invest
in reorganisation of the factory
floor. The cost of disruptions to
production can be great,

certainly, but for those pro-

pped to face -the ofteh- un-
pleasant financial realities of &
fresh appraisal of existing prac-
tice^ the future benefits can be
considerable.

In the engineering and allied

industries, the Department- of
Industry, through its committee -

for . materials handling, has
estimated that the potential

annual savings in this sector
alone could reach a total of up
to £90m.
A working party of the com-

mittee which reported on
materials handling, costs three
years ago said that storage and
materials handling -

- are more,
-readily influenced by change
than direct production costs.

Storage and handling repre-
sented an important source of
potential savings as it accounted
for 12 per cent of' the conver-
sion costs of industrial products—-Le., the production cost less
the raw material costs

The working party also said
that storage and handling costs
were particularly sensitive to
changes in technique, and this
made it essential that changes
were made only after a detailed
audit of existing practice.

Handling costs many com-
panies much more than it

probably would after an audit
of existing practice had been
carried out and changes
implemented. The greatest
single cause of the higher than
necessary costs is thought to be
incurred when companies
expand in an ad hoc way, in.the
absence of a strategic develop-
ment plan..

The
. national materials

handling centre supported this
contention from the committee.
Mr. Williams described the
problem as “ creeping

.

obsolesence.” Factory managers
had to be prepared to make ' a
large and significant jump away
from existing practices which
had grown up over the years
and - were not necessarily
designed for efficient operation.
Changes in factory; layout were
often made without considera-
tion of how the changes may
affect storage 'and handling
costs. .

‘

“efficient working. :v

'
- Operators of processing or

other machines may spend a

TTumnal
'opeTationA-jd^hits • ou£

Dexioh-Gomkio
compatiy with a. long:h^^^' ^/

field of automated Equipment ha -

a big way..
'

-
;

-

The company is not new »
33-ie field of automated storage
^systems. If-won a £lin contract -

'

in- the early 1970s to build the-

storage and handling system

far the Ford car body plant at ;

Dagenham.- The storage system ;

/ig- fully automated and linked

Jto'a .computer; .

mscj;

A DEMAG Decombi narrow aisle order picker at -Volksiragen, Milton Keynes

Factory changes involved dis-

ruption and high cost and L

the

.

optimum cost level- in factory

storage ' and planning is often
-only possible after -careful de- -

sign from the start.'- Neverthe-
less some cost reductions are
possible Without radical, rede-
sign of a factory layout and this
may be possible -in a number of
companies. -

;

The Department of Industry
study of material handling, ij
industry showed that Map: to 30 -.

per cent of the cemp&riieo 1

studied could, achievp. jredttc^;

tions in the cost of storage and
handling operations without in-

curring major additional cost
or disruption..

‘

This study also showed that
companies In the "engineering
sector had little accurate idea
of their handling and storage
costs. Most companies on the
other hand, 'had .a dear idea of
the costs of maintaining stocks
of finished goods or- components
and raw materials, although
these costs are lower than, those
of storage and distribution.

Accounting techniques conld

be rearranged to take account
of the separate costs of storage
and handling. Detailed account-
ing analysis and audits of exist-
ing practice on the shop floor
could lead to a range of im-
provements which may in the
end lead to a call for further
mechanisation and the intro-
duction of more advanced auto-
mated machinery.

An audit of existing practice

may lead, for example, to a
better understanding by man-
agement of why the company
.has a high turnover of .staff

from the shop floor. Working
conditions related to the re-
covery of raw materials.' the
collection of components or the
storage of the finished product;
may not be conducive to

production work cau commence,
• The1 factory manager may con-

dude that • iew equipment
shniiiri be installed to bring the.,

materials to
,

the
.

worker.

Similarly/. .
machines ^ -' fed;

manually coiild be speeded- up
-and"' operator productivity im-

' proved by the installation of
automatic feeders,

.
".storage -

' hoppers of .component or raw;
material transfer equipment ,

'The list of potential improve-
ments in factory storage tech-
niques is almost endless. Tech-
nology and detailed planning,
even of the most mundane
shelving installation, have an
important part to play in im-
proving efficiency in factory

. operations. ...

.British companies /spent
"approximately £55m on simple
metal shelving and racking units

last year, TJp to a third of the
total was spent on-rackxtt&fof
pallets, the ' workhorses: i -of

industrial storage and handling,

v. Many factories' stm ..load

pallets by hand, but those, with
high throughputs have been

"obliged to turn to more auto-

mated methods. One of the com-
panies in the business ofmaking
automated machines for parking

.

pallets is W. and C. Pantin, an
associated- company, of The-
British Mathews Company.

The company has developed a
high-speed low-level machine
for loading or unloading
pallets. The machines are
suitable for loading pallets with
products stored in cartons, trays,

drums, " crates or products
which are wrapped in shrink
film. The automated machines
have a hydraulically powered
slat apron which permits the
gentle transfer of products
from layer to layer without dis-

turbance. The equipment is-,

supplied with either a solid
state electronic programmer
and logic controls as standard
ot with a microprocessor.
- Automated storage - and
handling equipment may have
up to twice the operating life
of systems which depend on

Invasion
Now the company has" plans*

involving an investment or

£lxa, to -stop wfiat its techMcal

director Mr. Bob Lee described

as the-.^European, invasion of.

Britain in-the field pf aritomated
- handling '3nd storage- Systems.

- The" first -: - prepdrodnctioai :

raodei-Qf-a-Jte'W computer-based

automated *
. .

machine .- Wfflt* -> be ;t
ready ' tins

.

month. 'machine and its .

as^odated Computer software

progranuntenTyrill. be- designed

for baadfin^uiufe IdadsrbeTween

.

20a lb and 300 lb' In weight up
to 30 feet off the ground. A:
large version, able to carry and
store palletised loads of up to

two tonnes up to 75 feet off the
ground will be ready in October.

-

: -One of the prime objects of .

-the Dexion.- exercise is to de-

velop the use- of computer soft-

ware and, in particular, pro-

grammes suitable for micropro-
cessors, across the whole field

of- storage and handling. “After
all, the value of the computer in
this field,, is that it can get the
very best performance out of a
set of variables in the J ware-
house,” Mr. Lee said.

Part of the prize may be a
share - Of the £90m European
market - for automated ware-
house -equipment The equip-'
merit may also be taken up by
British companies; but the smal-
ler size of the" UK automated
.warehouse equipment market,
at £7}m, suggests that the

’

greatest sales effort will be to-
wards the Continent. .-'

Lynton McLain -

INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY

Major problems to solve

ATIPONHOWTO BEAT
INFLATION FROM HARVEY

CONTRACT HIRE.
Inflation is ljkelyto make life difficult,

forMrsThatcheroverthe nextfive years.
Butwhateveritdoestortheeconorhy

as awhole,you can rely on Harveyto beat

itfor materials handling.

Ourfork lifttmek hire contracts are

pegged againstinflation foronetofiveyears.

Afixed ratebuysyou the advantages

of afull fleetoflifttrucks vyithoutanydepre-

ciation or maintenance costs. So even more

ofyourcash isfreed forfeiture investment

Justthe thing Britain needs right now.
, .

I .name..

And all this is backedbyhard service pcstioN-:

guarantees uniqueto Britain'sleading hire &J-'

company.

Tofind outmore,fill inthecoupon.

Then relaxwhile MrsThatcherdoes battle.

With Harvey,
" yourmateriais handling

can’t lose

I
ToHarvcymritUiTs

r LcwwrGltxyMI!,

I VVboburn&tsen,

BixksHPlOt ^
PleaseMmemoreabout Harve/s inflaiion-proofhire axitracfe,'

(MW.
-ADDRESS—

TS-Na
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IN ATTEMPTING to evolve a
strategy for the mechanical
handling industry, .NEDO
officials and industry representa-
tives decided seusibly that it

must, be split into different
sectors. Industrial lift trucks
wore given a sector working
party of their own, while the
mechanical- handling- S\VP has
broken itself into .four sub-
sectors: conveyors, lifts, cranes,
and lifting and winding devices.
Each contributes to the SWFs
annual progress report, whicb
then has a separate section on
the problems which are relevant
to each sub-sector.
The common theme which

emerges from each of the
sectors is that performance and
competitiveness still have to be
improved. A major step
towards the industry’s planning
requirements should result from
an assessment of industry’s
mechanical handling needs over
the next five years, which is
being carried out by the Depart-
ment of Industry on behalf of
the SWP.
The sector which has emerged

as most in need of thinking
about exports is conveyors, and
over the past year the SWP has
concentrated Its attention on
new markets. . Many companies
in the conveyors industry have
an export record, but this has
been mainly, through supplying
equipment to contractors.
The SWP decided it would see

if there was more scope for.

UK companies to be recognised
as exporters in their own right
A team of consultants was em-
ployed. Their report showed
that While some firms had been
exporting successfully, most
gave too little attention to
marketing. In -the U.S., where
the conveyors industry is much
more export-minded, marketing
is given more importance end
there are many more good con-
veyors salesmen around.
•The report identified the
developing countries as offering
the greatest' growth potential.
It also recommended that It was
essential for companies to have
a local presence in these coun-
tries if they were to be used
by local contractors, or if thdy
were hoping to export directly.
The costs of setting up, how-
ever, could .be high, especially

lor smaller companies. So It

.was decided to see what could
be done on a co-operative basis.

-

The result has been . the
setting up" of an office in
Venezuela, involving only an
initial cost to the participants.
If ' this succeeds in- getting"
orders, it is hoped that it will
be extended to other countries,

-

enabling the industry to get
away from its dependence on
the home market
The cranes sector is equally

dependent on the UK market,
and on public spending projects
in particular. Hie SWP is most
concerned that the dearth of

projects in steel, the docks and
shipbuilding - have left the
industry without a “shop
window " where prospective
purchasers can come and see
working examples of their pro-
ducts. It believes the public
sector and the nationalised
industries should do all they
can to .rectify this situation-

Efforts
Imports of fixed cranes have

fallen in the past couple of
years, but the efforts of the
industrial strategy to increase
exports have had little success.
The SWP Is investigating
whether a co-operative approach
to exporting, such as that being
adopted by the conveyors indus-
try, might work in the- cranes
sector.

When it comes to lifts, the
SWP expresses concern about
the long-term future of - the
industry. The pressures on the
industry are particularly acute,
with demand for the original
product in the home market

seriously depressed by the fall
in construction, .While main-
tenance and modernisation
operations are being increas-
ingly threatened by small
specialist', companies. The
possibility of restructuring will
be on the agenda for discussion,
while- co-operation between
manufacturers in

. overseas
markets is regarded as the
least thart must be planned. •

The lifting ind winding sub-
sector is more export-conscious
than the conveyors industry, but
the SWPV concern is that
British manufacturers are
losing home market shares. A
prime objective over the
coming year will be to identify
the reasons for the growing
success of. the importers,
A major concern of the lift

trucks SWP is exports. The
industry in the UK has already
seen considerable rationalisa-
tion since the industrial strategy
was set up, with both Lansing
Bagnail and Coventry Climax
growing through acquisition,
and Lancer-Boss strengthening.

its financial position. Although
ihore export-consdous than the
resfc of the mechanical handling
industry {exports account for
3040 per cent of output), it is
felt that the lift truck com-
panies will

-

have to posh up
their exports to the levels which
are - common in construction
equipment if they are - to
compete in conditions of sub-
stantial overcapacity.
However much the SWPs

.discuss and . cajole. the main
factor is absent from the British
industrial scene is a strong
home market Given this con-
straint the achievements of the
industrial strategy must be less
than they would otherwise have
been. The most that the
strategy can do therefore is to
encourage manufacturers to
look overseas for orders, and to
stay competitive in home
markets. In this it has had
some success with the
mechanical handling industry,
but a major task still lies ahead.

Hazel Duffy
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TheDexion€ourief25.
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v

JAPAN: .

sooautomated
warehouses

4; W<‘

' USA:
400 AUTOMATED
WAREHOUSES

i

3MM^OMAreD 60AUTOMATH)
^WAREHOUSES WAREHOUSES

The problem is illustratedby the figures above.

Britain has farfewer automatedwarehouses

than competitors like Germany andJapan and
.

wastesmorethan£2,000millionayear
oninefficient

St0r

The answer is illustrated onthe left.

It’s oneofthenewrange ofstacker aaneswhich

Dexion are building in this country.
And itmeans

thatwe are the first British companywhich makes

cranes, conveyors, racking and
integrated control

SySt

The Courier25handles palletsup to twotons at

h^ItisfullyEuropeanised, and it has been tested

and proved in hundreds of installations.

For smallerunit loads,we are building the

Courier 10 to operate within order picking
systems

atheightsup to 10 metres.

We are extending ourrange ofcompatible

conveyor systems. AndWe supply all the hardware

and software formicro-processor control.

In otherwords, there is forthe firsttime a

British companywhich can plan, supply and install

an automated storage systemfrom one Bnush

Ifyou’d like more information, please phone,or

writetoTheAutomated Storage Systems
Divisionat

the address below.

We’re investing a great deal inthe
latest storage

tCC

^Therehas neverbeen a better opportunity for

British industry to do the same;

1
Wellhelp youmake money out ofthinam

dexionhmited.
i,AiAlT^T3SA\TOUl^HEiN5ELHEAlKTEAD,HERTFORDSHIRE.TEI£PHONEHEMELHEMPSTEAD(0442)4226L

TELEXS25794.
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TOYOTA

The quality of the product has been proved!

The reliability of the product is beyond question

!

Quality costs money— ‘you only get whatyoupayfor
however, you don't have to pay much for

breakdowns or repairs.

To back our claims the Warranty period has

been increased. We now offer
—

12 Months or 2000 Hours

when you require SERVICE
we have...
THE ENGINEERS Our Service Engineers are great

people—with their well equipped vans they visit your
premises when you need them.

THE SPARES When you need spares they are available

from 16 Depots, now in full operation.

NATIONAL COVERAGE
1. Perkins (Fork Trucks) Limited. Unit 3. .

Haselmere Trading Estate. Third Way.
Avonmouth. Tel. Avonmouth (Q272I 823307

2. Perkins (Fork Trucks) Limited. 1 Hamilton Close.

St. John's Wood Road. London. NWS 8QY.
Tel. 01 286 3212 Telex 22131

3. Perkins (Fork Trucks) Limited. 8 Cullen Way,
Park Royal. London. NW10
Tel. 01 965 4660/6195

4. Perkins (Fork Trucks) Limited. Unit H. Towers Road,
Globe Industrial Estate. Grays. RM17 6ST
Tel. Grays Thurrock. 103751 32186/778 . .

5. Davies (Mechanical. Handling) Limited. Unit No. 9,

Trecenydd Industrial Estate. Caerphilly.

Mid Glamorgan. Tel. Caerphil|y'(Q222) 868711
Telex 49270'

6. Liftrucs (Mercia) Limited. Unit 23.
'-

Wesogate Industrial Estate. Weedon Road.
Northampton, NN5.5HL. .

Tel. 10604) 52271 Telex 311986.
7. Liftrucs (Mercia) Limited. Unit 2G,

Ring Road, Chase Terrace. WafsdlL
'

West Midlands WS7 BJQ- Tel. (054 36) 73011

8. Enterprise l FofkBfis) Limited.- •

Hariord Cattle Market. Hall Road. Norwich.
Nor!oik. Tel. Norwich (0603) 58818

9. Truckmasrers Limited. Boston Road.
Wainfleet. Skegness, Lines.

Tel. Wainfleet i075 4821 481 Telex 377003
10. Liftrucs Limited. Gelderd Road. Giidersome,

Moriey, Leeds LS27 7JX.
Tel. Moriey (0532) 63773S Telex 557515

11. Liluucs (Northern) Limited, king 'Street.

Driijhhngton. Nr. Bradford.

West Yorkshire BDT1 1EL.
Tel. Drighlington (0532) 862139 Telex 557130

12. Lii trues (Northern) Limited, Dairy F3rm Road,
Rainford. Nr. St. Helen's. Merseyside.

WAIT 8SP. Tel. Raintord (074 488) 4771

13. Eden-Vale Engineering Company Limited.

No. 19 Harvey Close. Crowther Esraio.

Washington Industrial Estate. Washington.
Tyne and Wear. Tel. Washington (0632) 461621

14. Eden-Vale Engineering Company Limited, Unit 23,

KirkDride Aerodrome. Kirkbride.

Cumbria. Tel. Kirkbride (096 551 596
15. Reekie Plant Limited. South Road.

Cupar, Fife KY15 5JD.
Tel. Cupar (0334) 2481 Telex 76291

16. Reekie Plant Limited,

Chapelhall Industrial Estate, Chapelhall.

Airdrie. Tel. Airdrie (023 66) 60974/54537
17. Reekie Plant Limited,

Greshop Industrial Estate, Forres,

Morayshire. Tel. Forres (030 92) 3155
18. S-Ge (Fork Trucks) Limited, Manse Road,

Templepatrick. Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland.

Tel. Templepatrick (084 941 32652 Telex 747887
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Support Functions

HIRE FLEET
Toyota forklifts are available for long term

(Contract) or short term (Casual) hire.

TEST FACILITIES
Individual test certificates are available
covering chains, exhaust emission analysis
and stability.

TRAINING
Our training school caters for your staff,

both operators and maintenance engineers

(at Leeds or on your own premises).

.

SPECIAL
Together with the full range of attachments,
we will alway* try to meet your special
requirement* Dustproof— Cold Store—
Flame Proof

Liftrucs
U.K. Concessionaires Telex 557515 •

Gelderd Road, Giidersome, Mori ey, Leeds LS27 7JX. Telephone (0532) 537735
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MECHANICAL HANDLING IV

INDUSTRIAL TRUCKS

Europe holds its lead
FOR THE past four years the
European lift truck industry has
had to adapt to sluggish
economic conditions in its Home
markets. In spite of this major
challenge. however, there
appears to he no sign -that it Is.

having to yield up its dominance
of these markets to the

.

American-owned "international
manufacturers, in -spite of the
latter haviog had the advantage
of more robust. home markets
for the past couple. of years.

The industry'sburst of growth
came in the late 1960s and early
1970s, when lift trucks were
being substituted for manual
handling methods. Companies
based their expansion plans tn
expectation of. growth rates of
10 per cent and higher continu-

ing well into the foreseeable
future. Although less affected
by the recession than other
Industries, came as a rude shock
when the boom was followed by
the long recession and growth
targets had to be abandoned.

Mechanical handling still

tends to be the Cinderella of
company investment pro-
grammes. As one marketing
manager ruefully

-

comments:
“ Manufacturers always look to

non-productive equipment when
they are searching for areas
where they can cut back oo
investment.
The consequence of Europe’s

poor growth- record has been
to intensify competition both
in the industry’s home markets
and outside Europe. Areas like

the Middle East in particular,

have become very sought-after
markets. If a sizeable contract
can be secured—as Lancer -Boss

achieved recently in’ Saudi
Arabia—it can make all the
difference to the volume of pro-
duction, and therefore to

margins. Aside from the
Middle East, however, mech-
anical handling has yet to
become accepted in most of the
developing world.
Adding to the problem of

Europe’s overcapacity is the
presence of the Japanese manu-
facturers. Estimates- vary on
the degree of success that the
Japanese are having in Europe,'
but most companies seem
agreed that it is in the region
of 10 per cent in the UK and
Germany. In Holland and Den-
mark it is as high as 50 per
cent. Japanese efforts have
been laraely in the IC (interna]

combustion engine) trucks, but
they are now coming in with
electric trucks, “at embarrass-
ingly low prices.” according to

one manufacturers.
Main Japanese producers are

Komatsu and Tovota.
. Komatsu

announced recently that it" Is-

Wring off lift trueks from the

much bigger - construction
-equipment interests in Europe,
and has set up a.separate Euro-
pean company for the market-,
ing. servicing ' and spares pro-
vision for lift trucks.

The industry has seen' exten-

sive price-cutting in recent
months, particularly in the
lower-priced : volume ranges.

Some of the industry blames the
growing presence of ' -the
Japanese manufacturers, who
have managed to keep prices

up to 20 per • cent below those -

of - Europe in . spite of ;
the

appreciation 'of the yen. Other
manufacturers have followed
suit in order to maintain
market shares. But the impetus
comes not only from Japan —
one UK manufacturer says he
is more worried by the prices

being quoted by some Swedish
and German companies.
Where European companies

have decided they could pot
compete with, the Japanese —
and other cheaper sources — on
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- The Salev TT Farmslave fork lift truck

price, they have tried to demon-
strate their strengths in

superior engineering. Com-
panies have always laid greatf

stress on their research and
development facilities, and it

has been demonstrated that

failure to keep up on tech-

nological innovations will cost a
company its market share.

Developments of the lift truck,

include the rough terrain truck,

in which the French have been
particularly successful
Although used for some indoor
work, their robustness tends to
lead to them being used mustly
outdoors. Another development
is the telescopic handler, which
its makers claim can do any
number of handling Jobs which
are impossible with masted
trucks. Again, these are used
extensively in outdoor work,
are rough terrain trucks), aBd
and particularly on farms (an
in construction work. J. C. Barn-
ford which brought out its

version about IS : months ago,

says that it is also being used
a Jot in factories.

But most people in the
industry admit that the truly

innovative period of the lift

truck is over. The next -big step
will' be-in electronic control
driverless trucks , etc— but the
Industry expects '(and' hopes)
that this will come but slowly.
Fully automated handling
systems are • the speciality of a
tew companies both in the TJS.
and Europe (the' Eaton Cor-!

poration . recently tdok over
Kenway in the U.S. which offers

highly sophisticated systems)
but certainly for most require-

'

meats. ' current mechanical
handling systems are satis-

factory.
Companies continue to work

on new product ideas—im-
proved visibility masts are be-

coming an acceptable feature.

Most of the new developments
in trucks are likely to be in this

category—that is, increased
safety and comfort for the
driver rather than superior
performance, A very high pro-
portion of factory- accidents in-

volve lift trucks, and efforts to

improve both the driver’s

methods and the safety of the
equipment he is driving will

continue to he high on the pri-

ority list of technical develop-
ment needs.

Another area of improve-
ment will be fuel efficiency, and
in the case of the diesel engine*

powered trucks, progress has

been made by manufacturers
like Perkins (which supplies 30
per cent of all diesel engines in

lift trucks worldwide) in intro-

ducing quieter and cleaner en-

gines. If Government fuel emis-

sion requirements in Europe
follow those of the U.S. Govern-
ment, such considerations will

probably have to be Incorpora-

ted into trucks.

Driver comfort and safety

standards are highest in

Sweden, but it is the French
who recently caused a minor
storm when they insisted that

all imported trucks conform
to new standards. These were
widely seen in the industry as
being unnecessarily* stringent,

and mqre in the nature of pro-
tection for the French industry

rather than a contribution to

safety progress. Most companies
conformed, however, and often

at considerable cost, simply
because the French market is

too important to ignore.*

The European Commission is

expected to come out with its

safety- standards .iu- two years
time or so—the FEM. which is

the federation of European lift

truck associations, is helping to
draw up . the standards now.
Meanwhile-mahy companies are
already incorporating

. the sort
of standards which are expected
.to be . included in the Commis-
sion’s final . deliberations.

Development expenditure, and
extensive servicing and spares
requirements, are naturally
mainly the prerogative of the
bigger companies. In spite of
the presence . of . several
American - owned international
-companies in Europe, the
home-groWn manufacturers still

dominate the main: markets,
taking at least first and second
places in market share.

In the UK it is Lansing, fol-

lowed by Coventry Climax. In
Germany it is Linde (plus Still,

which is owned by Linde but
distributes and sells ' as a
separate entity). In France it is

Fenwick and in Italy Fiat
Linde is the biggest European
producer—-In 1978 it was going
For 11.00<M1.500 units—followed
by Lansing and then Fiat

(10,000 units annually, although

It has capacity for 20 ,
000). Is

terms of Japanese volumes, how-

ever, these are small; and the

question will continue to come

'up as-to how long the European

producers can compete on. thejr

current volumes. The only

mass-producer in Europe is

Balkancar, in Bulgaria, but it

has so far had tittle presence in

Western Europe.

The industry has seen.

. some rationalisation recently.

Coventry Climax in the UK, for

instance, took over Conveyancer

a couple of years ago in order

to extend its range and Increase

production capacity. The ques-

tion of product range has farad

companies in similar industries

—in construction equipment, for

example, where the accepted

wisdom for some time has been

that companies could only com-

pete on a long-term basis if

they can offer a complete range
of products.

Despite this, small specialist

companies continue to survive

and are sometimes more success-

ful than the larger companies.
Much the same applies to lift

trucks, where Europe boasts

hundreds of small manufac-
turers catering for particular

needs.
Nevertheless this is an in-

dustry which lends itself to

volume production, and it is

questionable whether the main
European producers will always

hold on to market shares against

Japanese. Easrt European and

other competition. The bi?

American-owned corporations

which have taken on Europe are

Caterpillar manufacturing at

Leicester. Hyster in Scotland

and Holland (and Northern
Ireland in two years time).

Allis-Chalmers in France, Clark

at Mulheim, Germany, and

Eaton at Wednesfield in Eng-
land and Velbert in Germany.
The difficult economic condi-

tions of the past few rears, how-

ever, have hindered their ex-

pansion plans for Europe. Cater-

pillar, for example, has canncitv

to make many more trucks at

its UK plant than it is doi"t

now. Eaton has recently de-

cided to rationalise Us two-

country' production, and conr^o.

trale manufacturing on the UK.
It has thus rev«?rspd tiie nrecess

h^ whifii Clark ni«U**d out of tin?

T ?,r and rnruv>nT~*i od on

Tii*»nv. ait hoi to)! pfiton will >»•?

j.-pf-oi n*» Vpihprt nr*»i in ord*T

to manufacture for the domestic,

market.
Manv European lift track

factories . have been on short-

time wnrkin" *n the roimir?

of years. F“w manufacturer*
a re ooeratine a t more t h ri n
70-75 ner rant caoariti. There
have also bran redunriincies ! n

spiral roipnanm*: the work-
force a* Eaton’s plant in

VelberL for example, has bran
Pitt bv ahnnt .*» third as a result

of rationalisation.

When the market begins so

.pick no. therefore, the »nth»«»rv

should be slimmer and more
efficient. Companies are imnrn*--

i’DK their spares disiriinnion

and servicing back-up facilities

all the time, despire the squeeze
on margins. In fact They can-
not afford not to in the current

dimate. Atilhis means that lire

industrv is deriving greater
strencth du rins tliis d< fficu 1 1

period, and will be in a better
position to take advantage of
export ooportmuties when they
occur. One of the more Inter-

nationally -orientated of the
mechanical handling industries.

.
it shows every sign of being
able to hold on. to that lead in

its own aggressive way.

• Hazel Duffy

PROFILE: LINDE

Steady record of success
LINDE AG of West Germany
turned In a record performance
last year but is taking a cautious
line about 1979, its centenary
year. With energy costs on the
way up and no guarantee of
stable exchange rates, the com-
pany is not prepared to make
any firm predictions. On the
basis of its high order level,

however, and the pace of busi-

ness in the first quarter, it

nonetheless expects ** another
satisfactory result.’*

The group’s mechanical
handling activities are one of

the mainstays of its business,

which also Includes industrial

gases, machine tools, plant con-
struction, hydraulics and com-
pressors. Like most major
German industrial companies,

it is heavily export-orientated,

last year making more than a
third of its sales abroad.

Of the group turnover figure

for- 1978, mechanical handling
accounted for . just over
DM 590m against DM 523m the
previous year. This was by far

the largest slice of the DM 1.8bn

total, up from DM l.Tbn in 1977,

the next major sources of sales

being industrial plant and gases
with around DM 400m each.
Linde’s record profits last

year t- a. lfi per cent rise to

.

DM Stm at the net level after
one of nearly .13 per ' cent to

DM 107m before tax-prompted
the' board of the Wiesbaden
company to pay a\ special

DM 1.50 bonus to shareholders
to marke its centenoiy, as well
as.a mnpnalDM 8 dividend.

'

- The company, like most
German businesses, does not'

break down Its profits accord-
ing to activities. Jt states in its

annual report, though, that the
mechanical handling division,
comprising the Gueldner
Ascbaffenburg operation and
STILL GmbH of Hamburg, im-
proved order inflow as well as
sales and boosted their market
position further.

Sales of fork lift trucks In

Germany reached their highest
level last year since 1971,
having already, climbed sharply
in 1977. The main purchasers
came from the

.
metalworking,

food and building material
sectors,- with foreign demand
also increasing. Linde achieved
50 per cent of its sales of mech-
anical handling equipment out-
side Germany, where customers
in France, the UK, Italy and
Holland were the biggest
buyers. • ..

'

The new R50 tango of STILL
electric lift trucks with a 1-1.5

tonne lifting capacity con-
tributed solidly to the sales rise,

as did Gueldner Aschaffenburg’s
new H12/15 (1.2 to 1.5 tonnes)
and H35/40 (8.5 to 4 tonnes)
diesel lift trucks. Capacity at
both the Ascbaffenburg and
Hamburg plants was fujiy
utilised last year and has also

.

been expanded..,.'

Just over a third -of Linde's
1978 capital expenditure of
DM 9fm went on the- mechanical
handling -and 1 hydraulics divi-
sions—more was spent on the
gas activities—and these will
remain among the company’s
favoured investment areas.
Li line with the growth in

foreign sales. Linde has been
increasing the scale of Its opera-

tions outside Germany. Its

foreign marketing network has
been strengthened and the pro-
duct range of the U.S. sub-
sidiary, Baker Material
Handling Corporation, based in

Cleveland, has been augmented
by Linde electric and diesel lift

trucks. The U.S. company,
which should at least ' break
even this year after a dis-

appointing sides and earnings
performance in 1978. began its

production of Linde trucks with
the L5 tonne capacity electric

three wheeler.

Although Linde started life in
June 1879, it was not until the
early years of this century that
it entered the field of materials
handling. In 1904, Gueldner-
Motoren was founded in Munich
with the participation of Carl
von. Linde, and this company
became ,a subsidiary of Line
AG in Aeehaffenburg in 1929,
the forerunner of the present
Gueldner Ascbaffenburg divi-

sion. -Before that the group’s
activities had -been mainly con-
centrated on refrigeration and
gases. -* "

By" •

' making 7

.mechanical
handling- one of its chief areas
of activity Linde has become
one' of- the International leaders
in -fork . lift . trucks and js
Europe's largest manufacturer
of hydrostatic trucks. The
advantages -claimed- for the
latter, which, are.' powered by
diesel engines, are simple and
flexible- controls, - low noise
levels, higher-productivity, and

it

cleanliness. The latter qi
is especially important foi
food and drink, industries
paper and cardboard man
ture where there must b
exhaust contamination of
finished product.

It was Linde's experien
hydraulics that gave
initial impetus tor its
hydrostatic transmission d
The company made
installed the first such
mission in a lift truck i

20 years ago. This, ir
company's own promo
language, “pioneered a j

advance in lift truck teebn
which others are still sfi
to achieve today.*’

Constant maintenance
i

products, Linde adds
rendered unnecessary bj
fact that its lift trucks
never had conventional
items like mechanical hi
clutches, gearboxes or t
converter components.
Whatever the strengt

these sales points, hov
Linde clearly -depends
great extent on the buO1

of- the export market. Ce
companies have long s
their ability to combat
steady rise in the Dev
Mark, This year they xta
benefit from its slight easi
.the wage of the

1

dc
recovery. On the other
the rise - in oil costs
accelerated inflation
dampen their progress. I
Linde’s sober assessment c
1979 outlook.

Andrew Fisher
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PROFILE: LANSING BAGNALL

:

Fitting driveline components to a Yale lift trticft ot Eatcm s Wednesfieki pla

PROFILE: EAfON

LANSING BAGNALL is the

jnatn subsidiary of the privately

owned Organisatioiu

'It is a good example 'of now. a.

company without access to the

stockmarket has grown, both

ternary and acquisition and •.

has managed to stay ahead of

its rivals in a very competitive

field. v
Founded in 1957, the coni'

pany moved to Basingstoke.

Hampshire, in 1948, Where it

now has six factories* K
expanded rapidly during the

19505 and 1960s, and now esti-

mates it has around 25 per cent

of the UK market.
- The company’s progress was
built up on its expertise in elec-

'
trie trucks and these still repre-

sent about two-thirds of its pro-'

duction. It reckons to have a

36 per cent share of the market
‘ in*lfe$t“UK for this type -of

trude^Tsnd claims that its share

of diesel trucks is growing.

Pioneered

A new structure
THE EATON Corporation has G

seen some fundamental changes

in its structure recently; it sold n

off the Yale interests, which ti

were considered to be outside f

the mainstream of the groups i

activities. Since then it has _ j

expanded its interests in a

advanced technology, electrical c

systems by buying up Cutler- c

• Hammer, Samuel Moore,, and. i

Kenway—all American com- i

panies. .. . . . J

In materials handling, which

represents about 10 per cent or

Eaton's total business, it has

also seen some important

changes, although on a much

smaller scale. European sales

represent about a fifth - ot

Eaton's materials handling divi-

sion, most of the balance

from the US. The difficult

economic climate in Europe has

made the going far from easy

for Eaton in . the past, two to

three years, and after mounting

losses in .Germany the decision

•was taken last year to rationa-

lise the production range of its

two European factories. .
-

All European marketing .has

been, centralised in the UK.

•where Eaton has a factory at

Wednesfield. Staffordshire. Since

April this factory has also taken

over all> manufacturing for. the

UK; and ‘.export. market, except

Germany.

The German plant at Velbert,

near Dusseldorf. will continue

to manufacture certain products

for the domestic market, .import-

ing others from the UK .
and

Japan. Certain components will

also be imported—all ^ast pro-

duction, for example, been

centred on the UK, while

missions come from Japan. Botn

Eaton UK and Germany use pre-

dominantly Perkins engm^
The workforce at Velbert • has

been cut back by 245, represent-

ing about a third of total

employees. The Wednesfield

plant is meanwhile taking on

another 180 workers to cope

with the expanded production,

while the factory has -been re

arranged and extended.

Logical
The Eaton solution Is logical

considering both factones bave

been- working at below 70 per

cent capacity. The only- surprise

is that it has .
decided to keep

Velbert open, when tiie tendqn^

for American-owned, tift truck

companies has been -to centre

theix European .

production on

one • factory. The treason, »ys

Eaton, is that the German mar-

ket is vital to European mcrtSs,

and 1 most companies-agree that

it is necessary to manufacture In n

Germany in order to sell there-
(

Eaton plans to return to profit c

within a couple of years at most t

from its slimmed-dbwn German t

plant .

Eaton has had a difficult time
i

in Germany in recent yestfs. Its .

ranking in the market has
,

dropped back to third or fourth.

The mistakes have been

fied as: (a) falling belmd m
technology; (b) £
too long to move from central

ised selling to dealerships, while

the German salesmen argue that

(c) the change- from the name

BKS, by which Eaton products

used to be known in. Germany,

to Yale, and now Eaton, has

weakened market credibility.

Eaton hopes to catch up on

its German sales qmcWy, and

plans to increase its

market share from an estimated

7 per cent to 10 per cent with

i the help of new models- The

factory will continue to make

t - electric trucks up to 1.6

i both three and four-wheeled, as

7 well as a range of diesel-engwe

c trucks. Eaton brings incite

» small electric trucks from Japan,

i The reasons for choosing tne

s UK as its production centre are

- that Eaton has a stronger

i, presence . in the. UK .
inarlmt,

t while lower wages make it a

more economical country in e

which to manufacture than c

Germany. Productivity is said, c

in ho about equal between the s

two factories. The Wednesgeja t

plant has enjoyed good labour i

relations and this was a factor

whiS helped the decision i

in favour of the UK- With *7®

transfer of some of the German

production, and the.

Son of new models, Wednesfield

will be working at much more-

efficient levels of production

Eaton’s European inter«ts

(they include truck component

as well as materials handling!

have not been successful in the

rec^t P«t, although .its acqm-

sion of three American com-

panies in the P^-S^-
out-

brought it more profitable out

lets through their .Europe^

licensing activity m 1978 the

: traditional activities w Ewope
i were loss-making, however. The

‘ corporation believes the pr£

s gramme on which it has

.

1 barked will bring It ' Pro^
, within a couple of years in

5 Europe (woridwide the group

2 made a profit of *131®
s year). If not, it isin#gJPgS
u a group which has

e significantly in the past
rijwr

e would want to bear, consistent

l
losses

* HJ>.

The key to Lansing Bagnall’s hi

growth was its development of a ‘

the reach truck, which it 0
pioneered. These narrow aisle y
tracks are compact and ti

designed to save space, and the n

success which Lansing has

enjoyed has encouraged many n

other companies to go into their e

manufacture. Lansing Bagnall f

still dominates the market in t

the UK. and has added to the

range with the turret truck,

which is used extensively in

modern high bay warehouses,

and a range of order pickers.

But Lansing soon realised

that if it was to stay ahead in

the lift truck market it needed

k to offer a wider range of pro-

ducts than was provided by its

predominantly electrically

powered base; in 1976 .it took

'

over Henley, a company Which

bad concentrated on diesel

, -trucks, and thus achieved by

. acquisition what would have

. been a costly venture on its

. own. All the grbup’s diesel

. trucks are made now at Lansing

j
.Henley’s factory in South

> "Wales. .

I • Again using the acquisition

l method, the group expanded

l some 18 months ago by buying

t up Bonser Engineering. The

J. company has a variety of

„ engineering interests, and also

? makes a range of industrial

; tracks.- These are currently

^ being marketed

t Ronser’s own distribution

5 system, which means that spme

0f them are being sold is com-

. petition with
I. :range. It is recognised that in

toe, to*
'

strengthened.
. ingehead, and be puts them in ;

- Losing’s reasgfi. for acquit ^ Qrder_

- StayiBg ahead of .

ing Bonser lay in its technology " is essential, and

expand into the rough terrain Tjinwjng Bagnall has a design

Sick. Bonser has about 20 -per and development staff of about

cent of this expanding maraet in ^ Tjve_
company does not say

the UK—a market which is
how rouch it spends on th^ade,

dominated by the Frew* to the ^ ^ mostfy
extent that It is estimated they product improvement

have 60 per cent of the u*. than new design.

m
^ontrary to the techniques of

volume production which are HiXpOnS.
followed by. the American and Bagnall exports 40

Japanese lift truck manufac-
cent

* 0 [ its production, of

Hirers, Lansing Bagnall has com P ^ about one-third Is

tiDued to. en
J
>ba

^n!!l 'destined for Europe. M**keting

. specialist approach, jjjvjjj* m Europe is administered from

pany buys in fewer Swiuerland, which is also one

' than jnost .other manufactiwCT^:
f ^ company's iowt success-

1' and does its own^elertricat areas. It has a

assembly, in Basingstoke. It
Gennail subsidiary with a fai>

also meets 40per ^ torv employing smpeAOO
fabricating needs and 60 per

at R4)3die im (the Lansmggroup
cent of its machinery nee^ KJ as a whole employs about /J)00).
laoncauus .jiww *

. at Roxneim tine «>*—«'

cent of its machmery needs ^n t

# whole employs about fJlOO)-

house. This “ customensation K redsons t0 have about 5 per

attitude would seem to be hi0her
t Qerman market; andSe ^uld seem to be higher ^an market; and

cost, but the company believes
duces certain trucks —jj&e

that it pays to have direct eon- ^r^^heeled electric trucks —
trol over a large part of its have little market out-

- - - - _ _ & n flnwrtlflTl
manufacture.
Mr. Derrick Larkins, joint

managing director, admits, how-

ever. that the company is

three-wneBieu nw- --rr
which have Uttle market out-

side Germany. The German

factory is also f
°£

export.
“

ever, that .the company is -jg^biy plant in 'Australia.

PS'A
U
-d'SS The advents of help* » **

vate company, says Mr. Larkina

taiStaH the profits can be

ploughed hack into CPE

S5SU
1L

-tatos does not seem to have

&STttodete. In»
S

e

it has done all t«6

right things like extending its,

range through acquisition lather

than expensively tntiw

,a place in diesel trucks for

itself, and getting into the cs

' ponding market of rough ter

rain tracks. It 15 also
,

stnL^
on technological de-relopment

and improvement, apd ui

quality of engineering is high.

But it may be forced to sjnft

some of its tactics 11 it

^
to

maintain its market share in

[- those products where it s not

1 Sarket leader.

! Lansing has been am.e.p •.

J tbafSe market has

1 prey to the price-cutting com-

- mol in smaller diesel enpne

s Sucks; but in areas other than

? this is does not have the same

r SthoSi' Larkins behevg
d that size does not

“JJJJJJ
1
!?

e -produce advantages m terms of

unit costs - Lansing will pro>
t- ably have to choose between

n staying where it is. or becoming

>r the focal point of the British.;

n owned lift trade industry.-. . -

HJD.
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50years’materials

orsafety-you’ re lookingf
or Hyster.

demanding.

w y y^j *AFOURTH MANUFACTURING
PLANT IN EUROPE—THE
SECONDINTHEUK-NOW
UNDERCONSTRUCTION

andover70 lift

truckmodels
Toensureyou getthe truckyou

need,

Hysteroffersover70different
j nilm

models.Withupto37 tonnes lifting JJJgjR
capacity. Cushion or pneumatic. -

Petrol, diesel, LP-Gasorelectric.
And

awiderangingchoiceof
otheroptions KUiM

to custom-tailorthetruck to
your ''JHlrSSSSS&haS

Naturallyqualityproductsdfeserveqtjalily
:

So Hy^ertekesgreatcareto select
dea^eisv^iohavethe

capabilitytan^tyourrequirements. Extensive

knowledge af materialshandlmgapplirations.
And allthe

facilitiesyou need. Sothatyou
obtainfirst-classafter-sales

serviceonyourdoorstep.
Gheckforyourself.Today.

mm
Manufacturedin^itainbyHy^c
Soldandserviced in Britainby:

'

BariowHandlingLimited
' HeadOfRce: Airfield Estate;

m MaidenheacLTel:UttleiMckGreen21S1

InIrelandbyr
-

I A H.MassarUd,-,‘
:

fe|; Dublin364511,hanaiing I Belfest6r7i26,C6rk5Qfe4
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Orders in short

A Coles Colossus HLT4000 crane belonging to the Patrick Stevedoring Company
at.ioork in Australia

THE CRANE industry is really

a series of industries, ranging
from heavy-purpose-designed

cranes which are used in docks,

steelworks and similar applica-

tions, through to light overhead
travelling cranes which are an
essential method of moving
materials in almost every fac-

tory add warehouse. Companies
tend not to manufacture the

whole range, although there are

a few important exceptions like

Herbert Morris,' which has been
extending its range in recent
years.
The one ' sector which is

usually regarded as quite
separate is mobile cranes. This
is because they are used more
by the construction industry
than in materials bundling But
Coles Cranes—part of the
Acrow group—which is wholly
engaged in mobile cranes, esti-

mates that 40 per cent .of its

cranes are being used for
materials handling purposes. A
new range of mobile cranes,
capable of lifting much heavier
loads, is opening up markets
among the port authorities in

the Middle East, Australia and
Malaysia.

Most port authorities, how-
ever, still settle for the fixed
crane. The trouble is that the
home market for these heavy
and sophisticated pieces of
equipment has virtually col-

lapsed. The same, goes for the
heavy overhead cranes used in
the steel, shipbuilding and
power plant equipment indus-
tries. Together these industries
and the ports are estimated to
take about twprthirds of the out-

put of heavy cranes. Tight
Government-imposed restric-

tions on the nationalised indus-

tries’ investment programmes The response of the heavy maintenance work on

have led to a virtual drying-up crane industry to the market £15m order which it won m-xwfo

of orders. - situation has been ,<tn ration- for the supply of

The situation is serious alise and slim down, although erases to Saudi Arabia.

enough for some of the maim- rationalisation has not gone as far it has not had another ora

facturers to be considering ask- far as the industrial planners of this size. . .

ing for some sort of finanrial think is probably necessary if A very large part

assistance from the Govern- the industry is to compete over-- and. Pitts’ work is for
°J

e
.
rse~“’

ment so that they will at least seas. Adamson Buttertey"(part while it is also engaged in an

be able to keep -design teams of Xorcros) is the. leading sup- asset -and modernisation P“£
together. The lack of orders piier of steelworks crazies.

.
It gramme which .

is \
ttjsting

from the home market, means recently bought John Smith of roughly £'lm a year. Tfl ]s is

that companies have few new Keighley from the Thos. Ward regarded as essential » roe

products to show prospective group. The merger will give company is to maintain, w
overseas purchasers, thus mat- Adamson Butterley a stake in competitiveness.

the medium to lighter overhead- cikrke Chapman (now part
cranes, a sector of the industry of jjjg Northern Engineering
that has been doing much .- industries group) makes a
better than the heavy end. range 0f cranes, but like -the

The Wharton heavy cranes rest of the industry has found

subsidiary of Mattersou (part 'the-going tough at the heavy

of Williams Hudson group) is end; it has had to cut back

being whittled down from 200 °ver the past year, reducing its

employees to lust 25, at which Workforce by around 10 per

level it - will retain a small - cent but .
has been taking -on

design staff and spares and sdzfce. sub-contract work, ant*.“®

maintenance team, lie , com- diversification it is maxing

pany says that the market
situation forced the decision on
it about six months ago, and it
will no longer manufacture
cranes.

short - The -increase ^hrjndaff- :

trial investment over tb^r past - ;;

couple of years

important element;-

m

recovery.. Most investment 5
casts expect- th is inCTease- te -. '3 -y ,

moderate - duying-Mg^^ r:

year, however, and the^ta«^y._'^-^

Ind warehouse; Crig*
\

'

most expect to fee* 5

when they have

orders on hand.

ing exports that much more
difficult. Many companies fear
that they willbe technologically
uncompetitive .unless they get
more buoyant demand from the
home market.

Nor is the -problem confined
to the UK .The recession in
the steel aird shipbuilding
industries has .led to cutbacks
In investment throughout
Europe, and workforces in the
crane industry have been' put
on short-time working or made
redundant.

Despite these problems com-
panies are managing to win
export orders. The most pro-
mising source of orders is still

the Middle East, although the
slowdown in tire rate of expan-
sion in these countries, and the
Iranian revolution, has made it

a less promising area than two
to three years ago. But several
new ports are still scheduled to

be built in the Middle East,
and these will provide valuable
work for the industry. British
manufacturers, however, are
finding such markets extremely

The German companyDEMAG
is a major competitor of Morris.
DEMAG produces a range of
overhead and suspension cranes,
as well as other types of mecha-
nical handling equipment, and

other products. -It also has the

advantage of being part of a

much larger engineering group,

which has been strengthened

since the merger of Clarke

Chapman with C. A. Parsons to

form the NEI group.
T

The cranes industry is still

too dependent on the home
market, however. In spite of

the recession in the indus-

is probably the most successful ttialispd countries, world con-

company of its type in the
world. It is the largest manu-
facturer of cranes and hoists in
Europe. DEMAG has an impor-
tant manufacturing plant at
Banbury, and has been particu-
larly

, , ,
successful in the UK

competitive, and are particularly market with its light to medium export

critical of the low -prices that

sumption of cranes is mcreas--

ing. But the British share of

thin world market is declining.

The industry’s sector working'

party will be examining the

possibility of co-operation,

between manufacturers in

markets this

the Japanese are quoting.

year,

cranes. • while pressing for the large

One of the largest UK maim- customers in the UK to encour-

facturers of heavy cranes is ®Se industry by ordering

Stothert and Pitt.' The group new designs wherever possible,

specialises in rail-mounted Series-produced light and
cranes for ports and harbours— medium cranes are enjoying
one of the most depressed areas more buoyant markets than the
—but has managed to get over- heavy crane manufacturers,
seas orders in the face of intense although they say that their

competition. It is also still doing order books are still far too

—— t" - *-
-fyJ" ,

As weU as Herbert Morris . t i>

panies at the lighter eal
},

market
" include - . Maneism .li

*

(which should be strengthe^^ ,^ t r-;

by the decision to' run-

Wharton). J.J. *.
(owned by j

Smith (now owned byNo^Js),, -.y,-

, j
Clarke Chapman, and swerf*.- r*'

smaller manufacturers. Thish ..
:

a less sophisticated branch _x»f 1

engineering than, the
- ^p' *'

crane end, and one- in which the 1.: *.

smaller company, with its lower be 4

overheads, can compete. .

-'- The key component m -

manufacture is the hoist block. *• -3*1.

Companies making this product Z-
are usually those at the lighter

end—like DEMAG (particularly

successful, .
Herbert Morris,

Matterson -and others—and they

have found ' the market much,

more buoyant .,
than

;
for the ^

finished -product Hoist blocks

can be manufactured in volume

and marketed more easfly than
:

the crane. itself, .both m- the UK :

and overseas. -

The crane industry- like most

of mechanical engineering, is

wholly dependent on the health-,

of. other, areas of industry, .The

:

economic stagnation of British.
„•

manufacturing industry over

the past four to five years has .

emphasised the necessity
.

forbUl^UIUlMhl. _ . .
'iif.: L

'maximum efficiency ,aod tech-il l iiA llfl l l iv u —

—

nological superiority among its .

t- j -nA/vl fnr tlinm

*•/

suppliers, and th^nced for them

to be more vigorous in their

search, for export markets.

HJD. -iifcA-

PROFILE: DEMAG
:sl'-

spectacular 1

OVERHEAD CONVEYOR INTHE BUSINESS?
When it comes to circus acts, the trapeze artist is

certainly entertaining, but when it comes to

materials handling you’ll be looking for -a

different sort of conveyor expertise, Hytrac is

recognised as one of the largest designers arid .

suppliers of overhead conveyor systems in the.

U.K. and its specialist team have produced systems

for a broad spectrum ofmdustrial applications

- product finishing, food processing, packaging,

clothing manufacture, electronics, domestic

appliance production lines and countiess Other

applications in the U.K^ ETurope, and U.S.A.

programme controlled system gives Hotpointthe
capability of executing virtually all sub-assembly

operations off the floor including soak testing,

and is making a major contribution towards
Hotpoinfs continualdrive forimprovement in the

quality and reliability of their products.
Hytrac manufactures a versatile range of

handling systems which includes the 25K light

duty overhead conveyor, the 50K medium duty
system, the Hyrail overhead garment handling
system, DVP heavy duty power and -free

cqnveyors. Bandit belt corfveyors, chain and slat

conveyors and Document 'handling conveyors.

Hytrac is capable of handling unit loads of up to
12,000 kg. and designing t^lor-made systems

EXPORTING AND engineering
are two .activities at which the
West Germans are generally
held to -excel, maintaining their
industrial power and profile, in
the face of stiff and growing
competition and an historically

strong currency.- There is no
shortage of companies which
could be picked out to illustrate,

this, but DEMAG. firmly en-
sconced within the Munnpsmaiin
empire for nearly six years,
would be a fair choice.

Daring 1977. the last year for
which full figures are available,

expQrts accounted for more than
60 per cent of its total turnover.
Its materials handling, division
contributed nearly two-fifths of
the group sales total of
DM- 2.3bn, a 9 per cent rise on
the 1976 level, far outpacing
DEMAG’s other main activities

such as compressors and pneu-
matic equipment, metallurgical
plant and construction machi-
nery.
DEMAG’s sales organisation,

which is spread over 150 coun-
tries, is chiefly concentrated in
Western Europe. But the com-
pany has been stepping up its

efforts in areas of new potential
like the Near and Middle East
and South America. In addition,

Africa and the Far East have
risen in significance as develop-
ing countries have become
industrially more ambitious.
Nine months into last year

DEMAG was reporting rises of
9 per cent in its sales and 10
per cent for new orders. No
figures were given by the com-
pany, but it said that domestic
orders in the first three-
quarters had risen by 17 per
cent, contrasting with the
slower domestic increase of 6
per cent. DEMAG’s net profits

In 1977 totalled DM 28m. a
steep advance from the DM 11m
earned the previous year.

V

. T Jr-

''l

i

The DEMAG Manulift lifting unit in a gearbox
assembly shoj}

.

Creditably

f *1

- For technical advice on total handling
problems, or for detailed information on Hytrac
systems contact:-

Hytrac is especially proud of the new major
powfer and free conveyor system recently installed

at the Hotpoint factory in Peterborough. This.

HYTRAC CONVEYORS UD
Thurmaston Boulevard,- Barkby Road, Leicester, LE4 7LE.
Telephone 0533 765221 Telex-541469

HYTRAC CONVEYORS INC
1352 Exchange Drive, Corporate Sq. Business Park;
Richardson, Dallas, Texas.

Set again9t the parent
Mannesmann group, where net
profits in 1977 fell by nearly
21 per cent to DM 104m on
slightly reduced sales of
DM 11.7bn, DEMAG’s per-
formance enlarges creditably.
Mannesmahn continued to

suffer from the general malaise
in the steel industry, where its

main involvement is in steel
tubes, while- DEMAG drew
strength from its . export
business, with a .14 per cent
foreign sales boostto DM 1.4hn,

and capital goods activities. .

But 1977 did not bring about
the sustained revival in orders
which had been hoped for, a re-

flection of the - stagnation

experienced for several- years
in- Germany's mechanical en-
gineering sector.- In the
materials handling division the

.order inflow showed a. 4 per
ceht 'drop, although actual de«
Hveriea were 8 percent higher.
The product range of DEMAG

on the 'materials handling" side

covers -overhead and: suspehsion-

crSnes, grabs and magnets, elec-

tric- hoists, conveyors, systems
for urban transput,- suspension
tracks and integrated handling.

In Europe the company is the
largest manufacturer of crazies

and hoists. Its overhead crazies

are -also made by affiliates in
Europe, North America,
Australia, Brazil; South. Africa
and other countries.

DEMAG has recently supplied
the South African harbours of
Cape Town, Durban and Port
Elizabeth with huge 72-metro
high container cranes, having a
cantilever reach of 85 metres

and a lifting capacity exceeding
40 tonnes. The motor industry,
a welcome source of profitable
business to - the German
machinery industry at a time of
sluggish home - and export
orders, has also benefited
DEMAG. which is providing
Daimler-Benz with an automatic
suspension track system con-
sisting of 7,000 metres of track
with 417 switches and 58 lift

sections: more than 2,400
computer-controlled suspension
vehicles will take care of all

handling operations.

In assessing the progress of
its foreign activities DEMAG
stated in the 1977 annual report
that business had declined in
France,’ but continued to move
ahead in the UK. where the last
few years have seen a steady
upturn. .

Its sales in Britain rose bv
18 per cent to DM 85m, more
than in the U.S., with the
materials handlings side able to
keep up its market position.
Again, the lengthy boom in the
German motor industry contri-
buted to DEMAG’sUK perform-
ance. with VW Storage of Rams-
gate putting in an order for the

building of a high-bay ware-
house.

Last autumn DEMAG
announced the ' completion of
Volkswagen GB’s new £7.5ra
headquarters complex at Milton
Keynes. The Banbury-based
subsidiary, of DEMAG designed
and installed the materials
handling system for the com-
plex, which consists of a new
parts warehouse, a training
school with workshops, and
offices. The relationship
between the two companies
stretched back over some seven
years after VW first considered
building a central distribution
warehouse and asked DEMAG to
make proposals.

With its heavy reliance on
exports. DEMAG should gain
from the easing of the Deutsche
Mark -which has taken place in
recent months. Since the U.S.
announced its dollar support
package last November the
currency has risen by 9 per
cent against the Mark. On the
other side of the coin, however,
are the inflationary con-
sequences of higher import and
fuel costs.
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Andrew Fisher

THE HALLMARK
OF QUALITY

QUALTER, HALL & CO., LTD.

THE MINING AND BULK
HANDLING EXPERTS

SINCE 1860

. Quolter, Hall and Co. Udn
P.O. Box 8, Johnson Sc,,

Barnsley.

Soach Yorkshire.

Telephone 0226-5751 .

Telex 54697.

A MEMBER OF THE MATTHEW HALL GROUP"
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PROFILE: HERBERT MORRIS

>es

.. “Herbert Morris had a French
V«soonection long before that

- ^
: .'phrase gained currency. Morris

;' sV-ta fact started the business in
-.‘“•.•/.Paris some SO years ago with

: ;the help of a very good- local
'

'pulley block. It was an unusual
'v^., beginning for a company later

destined to star in one of the
v.' -more bizarre episodes of in-.

‘ x dustrial life before practically
r. '.swooning into the arms <#£ Davy

*
.
'^'Corporation -in a triumphant
.- “all’s well that end's well ” de-
•nouncement

Having prospered -in Paris
- -Herbert returned to London and

.•.. -then moved to Loughborough,
; where the company now has a

V-V 48-acre site incorporating nearly
» 40,000 sq yds of productive area.

:

" .. ‘- The 1,200 labour force is split

into three main areas of activity

. '—heavy cranes and conveyors',

.. industrial cranes and hoists, and
.

-

.

'/chain, hoists. It is one- of the
: major companies in this sector

of mechanical handling.
But like others in the later

“ V 'sixties it felt the insecurity of
•W'the times. As a family concern

; :struggling to make its way in a
changing world it needed out-
side help to survive.

‘ It got it in the shape of a hew
'

< '/and high-powered management
: ; team that began in 1969 to sort

' out the problems of design, pro-
- • dnotion and marketing and put

it on the road to e^ansion. One
of the first things it did was to

- ' commit £I-25m to double crane-
making capacity and rationalise

S production and the product":

f range.

: To counter the cyclical nature
:< of crane business the conveyor

.V
v activity was revived, and soon

.

-•
'• got a health-restoring £lm

order. The lift business was
. : also resurrected for' the same

reason. The marketing of
pr smaller items, like the tradi-
‘k tional pulley blocks and hoists,

was completely reorganised. By
these and other changes, and by
taking the workforce along with
them, management turned a

lack-lustre family concern with

a poor profits record and low
morale into an alert profes-

sional enterprise selling 30 per
cent in export markets. There

.

were few better examples of

^ the way in which British manu-
3 factoring industry .could be

regenerated. It attracted many
eyes. '

...

In the~ eatly;70s Morris, went
througfii a painful .time. A block

fit shares -representing; '30 per 1

cent of toe capita*; changed
hands and new American^ direct

tors joined :.theZBoard,:' only to

move
'

stay.

A colourful history

A 5 tonne double girder unwersal crane supplied by Herbert Morris for the main
workshops of John Taijlor and Company (bell founders). The crane is installed

in one of the two remaining bell foundries in Britain

acquired by Amalgamated In-

dustrials CAI—then E. and
H. P. Smith) as a platform to
launch a bid.- Mr. Teddy Smith
and Mr. Per Regard were on
the Boards of both A I and
Morris. Having acquired a

further 4.5 per cent in the
autumn of 1975 they were
obliged by the Take-Over Code
to make an offer; for the rest,

of the shares..

Battle
It was the beginning of a

battle that lasted IB' months
during which three other com-
panies fought for Morris, now
much : tougher, resilient and
altogether .determined to stay-

independent. A potent factor

In this was the hostility of
of employees to a> take-over

now that things were improving
so much.

, In May 1376,. the Monopolies
Commission stepped to. to bar
the projected merger with AT,
only the third time it had acted

in
.
this way. .

“ In our view

tHer.e.;-is: a - serious ' risk ./that

either.: merger situation , will,

interfere;' adversely
1

with, the

progress of Morris, including its

contribution . to • the balance of

payment?, will cause $erious

faction in relations /with trade
,

unions- and employees and will

make.',- it more ./ difficult for.

Mbn&urtf : raise funds., from,.!:

hanks arid finance houses. :.$ve.

can sec no countervailing

advantages.”
The Commission’s report then

referred to the Department of
Trade’s investigation into AI’s
parent concern, Banaor Invest-

ments. It was not possible to

ignore the “widespread dis-

trust” of Mr. Smith and Mr.
Hegurd which stemmed from an
impression that they were pri-

marily interested in making
quick financial gains. Al was
ordered to bring its holding to.

below 10 per cent of the issued
capital.

That was victory No. 1.

Implicit- in the Commission's
findings was that the future of
Morris should be protected. But
the entire stake passed to the
heavyweight engineering com-
pany Babcock -and Wilcox, and
another battle . was ahead.
Morris’s stunned reaction to this
bid out of the blue was rejection.

The Monopolies Commission
again examined the issues to see
whether the Babcock offer was
for or against the public
interest. Three members were
against and two, including the

chairman, thought it was not
against

This raised the whole question
of the Monopolies Commission's
activities and policies and for a

time took the. spotlight off

Morris. Nevertheless in Feb-
ruary, 1977, Mr. Roy Hattersley,

Secretary of State:forJPrices and
Consaraer Protection, gave the

go-ahead to Babcock.
The decision was based on a

section of the Fair Trading Act
which states that “ a conclusion
contained in the report of the
(Monopolies) Commission shall

be disregarded if the report is

made through a group and the
conclusion is not that of at least

.two-thirds of the members of
the group.” To say that the
Morris Board was deeply disap-

pointed is an understatement.
But fortune took another hand,
prodded by some sharp detective
work. This disclosed a hitherto
undetected misprint in the 1973.

Fair Trading Act and threw
Treasury solicitors into a fine

tizzy. .

While this added spice to the
battle, it neverthless looked as

if Morris’s days of independence
were numbered. That is until

April, when another bidder
appeared, not out of the blue
this time but just down the
road. This was Hawker Siddeley,

whose electrical engineering'
Brush plant and Morris pro-
vided about half the local em-
ployment This bid had the

support of employees and the

Board. Babcock dropped out of

the running* with a profit of
more than £2m from the sale

of shares bought only seven
months previously.

Everyone heaved a sigh of
relief and prepared to welcome:
their neighbours:when there was/
anbther'aS.urprise . twist. HVitb.

the suddenness of a genie Davy
Corporation appeared holding

51 per cent of the Morris equity
and an unconditional agreed
£9,3m bid. The saga was ended,
and also a- rich slice of. indus-

trial and financial history.

Cranemaking, the Morris
board, might weU muse, is not
altogether about crane-making.
-But through this traumatic

period the company was moving
steadily from strength to
strength and in the process be-
coming a', more . significant

European force. Davy’s famili-

arity with world markets, has
extended- Morris’ horizons and
given it added financial -muscle
at a time when ship-building
and steelmaking, two of the best
customers for cranes, have been
in the- doldrums.
“Like all manufacturers we

were experiencing some diffi-

culty whieta. would have ' been
the greater except for the
association with Davy,” says Mr.
Roy Stokes, managing director.

Through its own efforts Morris
has made substantial progress
in offering products from 125 kg
chain hoists to complete inte-

grated handling systems and
has built up a 30-35 per cent
export content. A recent big
contract has been to supply

S25m of equipment to the Okpu
Bay industrial complex in South
Korea. This included about

$5m worth of medium capacity

cranage and crane kits.

Growth
Selling kits, the high teeb-

nology 'parts, is a development
that recognises the growth of

steeimakipg and fabrication in

third countries. Extra business

has also been generated by- sell-

ing unbranded products like

haul and electrical hoists.

Work on the Okpu contract

has just*, about been completed,
and while there is a new con-

tract ; for cranage for an
aluminium smelter in Dubai,

main, contracting business is

hard to come by. AH the same
the order book is reasonably
well filled and the company Is.

pressing ahead lo get deeper
into -the American market, a

policy that should pay off in the
future.
’

.
Stokes believes that the asso-

datiott with Davy will help it to

take a leading part in- the trend

towards bigger package deals in

the heavier end of the market
and to become a key member of

a rationalised and more power-
fully effective sector of the UK
mechanical handling Industry.

Peter Cartwright

PROFILE: CLARKE CHAPMAN

Recipe for survival
MAKING BIG cranes' is big

business — when it’s there. In

the past few years the market
has been contracting just as fast

as the world’s steel-making and
ship-building industries, two of

the crane's builder’s main props.

The'impact on Clarke Chapman
Cranes of British Steel Cor-

poration's rationalisation was to
slash orders from 60 per cent

of*he total order intake to 5 per
cent last year. Prospects for

tiiis year are no better.

This is the kind of challenge

that has had to be accepted in

this and other industries, not

always so successfully. Making
heavy cranes costing up to £2.5

m

a time is a mansize job that
stretches skills and demands a
high degree of co-operation to

stay competitive. Harnessing
these skills and redirecting them
into other areas of activity has
been a particular pre-occupation
and achievement of Mr. Roger
Baker, Clarke Chapman Cranes'
managing director, backed by
committed line managements
and willing shop floors.

Redundancies could not be
avoided, but they were relatively

few in a group employing some
2,500. Using the same inherited
skills and new ones acquired
iur new tasks, they are now:
engaged on orders that reflect

a complete turn around to 60

.

per cent non-crane projects —
coke oven machinery, oil well
drilling equipment, heavy in-

dustrial gearboxes. grabs,

bridges and structures.

What helped to facilitate these
changes, which in other in-

dustries have been accompanied
by action committees, strikes

and a determination to try to

save jobs that did not really

exist, was partly the structure

of the group and the
unambiguous lines of ebmmunt
cations and responsibilities run-

ning in both directions between
management and shop floor. A
success for a manager is his

success ; a failure his failure,

which cannot be shuffled off on
to the sales office or-wherever.

Clarke Chapman Cranes is a

division of Northern Engineer-

ing Industries based on Leeds
and should carry the identifying

prefix NEL The shadows were
already lengthening when the

crane and bridge division was
formed ten years ago by the

merger of the main British

heavy-crane builders — Clyde

Crane and Booth, Sir William
Arrol and Wellman Cranes,

and their associated companies
under Clarke Chapman—which
had been advised by Rothschild

to expand as a defence against

being taken over.
-

Clarke Chapman had long

been interested in. Clyde Crane
and Booth and this was its first

acquisition, which had the sup-

port of the then Industrial
Reorganisation Corporation, now
restyled and retitled as the

National Enterprise Board.

Wellman Cranes, whose pro-

ducts can be seen in steel-

making plants round the world,
and -Sir William Ariel, about
which the structural and bridge-

building activities revolve,
followed into group. In January
lats year Thos. Smith, part of

the Thos. Ward group, was
acquired, bringing crawler
cranes into the fold and a
company well known to the
Rodley, Leeds, headquarters
since Thos. Smith has premises
just dawn the road.

The group is one of the
largest in the world making
heavy cranes and bridges, and
contains names to conjure with,
like Sir William Arrol, of
Glasgow, whose history spans
immense changes from the
building of the Forth railway
bridge and London’s Tower
Bridge to the as yet uncom-
pleted Humber Bridge, with the
Severn Bridge in between, as

well as tbe steelworks for Drax
power station in North York-
shire and a 100-tonne Boating
caisson for Harland and Wolff.

Eminent
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries is no less a roll call of
eminent medium and heavy
engineering and electrical com-
panies formed by the merger of

Clarke Chapman and Reyrolle
Parsons. It has more than 60
manufacturing locations here
and overseas carrying such
internationally respected names
as John Thompson, Bruce
Peebles and. International Com-
bustion.

NEI Clarke Chapman Cranes,
with about 2,500 employees out
of a total of 36,000, contributes

about 10 per cent of overall

turnover. Roger Baker, its

managing director, learned his
craft from his father, John, head
of the family firm of John
Baker and Bessemer of Rother-
ham, near Sheffield, which made
railway axles. John left to run
crane makers Joseph Booth and
Brothers, later to become Clyde
Crane and Booth.

Crane building brings
together complex engineering
and electrical expertise, for a

lot of work is custom-built to

specific needs. These needs
have -altered greatly with

changes fn steel-making t'echni-

ques and with the development *

of' other customer industries.

One of tiie biggest has been the

phasing out of the open hearth,

process of steel making in

favour of the electric arc

furnace. A 250 bp crane would

suffice for the former; more
than 1,500 hp is needed for a.

ladle crane wirti it goes the
necessity for high availability for

a full ladle every 20 to 25

minutes.

From design concept, which is

likely to include electronic

weighing, to completion of

acceptance tests takes these

days up to two years. How do
you make a crane capable of
unloading a maximum 3,000

tonnes of iron ore an hour for

the new Ravenscraig steelworks

when: every bit of its 2,000 tons

must be accurate, especially the

63 tonnes srab ? One way is
r

to ask NEr Clarke Chapman
Cranes. “Design," says Baker.

"is almost our most precious *

asset” There is no common
design office, Each product
range has its own specialist

team. “ They do that thing onty-

and they get belter all tbe time.

If we don’t get tbe design right

the first time we don't have a

futures” That goes equally for ‘

bulk unloaders, ship's cranes or

anything else. • ‘

It has also helped the division -

to find new work outside its

chosen field. While British Steel

was pursuing ' over-ambitious
j

schemes like Anchor and Port

Talbot on a falling .market NEI
Clarke Chapman was looking for

ways to fill the inevitable pro-
_

duction gaps. One of these was . }

a mud pump for oilwell produo-
|

tion,- a huge affair to lubricate .

the bore of the well and keep
the cutting head cool a mile •

below the sea. *
.

. Representatives of the Ameri-

can customer came over and

were impressed with the

variety, if not always the

modernity, of the equipment
and certainly by the flexibility

of both plant and workforce. In

return a party, mainly from the

shop floor, went to the U.S. to

see the pumps made.

There is now a continuing

£3m contract, one of a similar

number outside the division’s

main interests, ,
which have

helped it to adapt and survive
’•

and express its manifold skills

no less effectively." Clarke
Chapman Cranes is not a mis-

nomer, but it tells only part of

the modern story.

Peter Cartwright
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And nowwe cart.
.

For all those awkward spaces that need careful

stuffing (such as containers with low ceiling heights),

-Eaton has a new electric lift-truck that will pack

pallets and payloads rightto the rafters.

: The new Yale ERCA series has a special low-

mast that lets your drivers move inside restrict/ve

spaces and stuff every last square inch.

Power steering is standard, of course, and Eaton

has engineered, into one compact vehicle, safety

features that surpass the most rigid specifications.

Yale trucks are renowned for durability, but ifan
ERCA were ever to break down, the accessibility is

such that you could maintain almost every part right

on the spot in the narrowest aisle.

• Whole components simply hinge into view for

instant appraisal and checking.

Because you'll work this new truck long and hard,

special attention has been paid to drivercomfort
No private car has had more ergonomic care taken

at the initial design stage. —
This new precision truck has all the advanced

features squeezed into the minimum space. So that

you can use every last inch of your available space.

Drop us a line or telephone and we'll stuff a brochure
into an envelope by return.

Eaton Limited, Materials Handling Division,

Waddensbr'ook Lane. Wednesfield. Wolverhampton
WV11 3SW. Tel; Wiilenhall (0902) 66955.

v*i<? Is a restored trademark of Eaton Corpora lion, Cleveland. Ohio, USA.
Eaton Licl is a subsidiary oi Eaton Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio. USA.

Eaton makesYale lift trucks

forsmallerspaces.

WlX Materials

Handling

cry if
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Optimum peformance Round the Clock both indoors and out
with diesel economyand reliability.

These are the benefits of the new Perkins engines with low
emission diesel combustionsystemsdeveloped specifically

•

forfork lift trucks.

Two engines arenow available spanning the30to 60 h.p.

(22 to44 kW) range and users will find that the leading fork lift

truck manufacturers will soon be offering specifications which
includethis new Perkins development.

v
- A '

v.‘

£*,*•* l A* -

Furtherinformation is available from:

PeterSmith,
Perkins Engines GroupLtd,©© r^BI K.lll5
PeterboroughPEI 5NA. OnflinOe
Telephone Peterborough 67474

m
PUTTING

YOURMONEY
WHEREYOUR

UTHIS.
Tklkis cheap.

.
Therenrefourofthem. •_justcompletethecouponorgive

.

AndthatfewhyatLancerBoss, . .
Discountedcashpurchase- us.ac^Chmtrucks willspeakfctf.

we're doingmore thanjusttalk. yyithafirstyearaHowanceagainst themselves.
L

TAfe're extendingthewarranty* profits tax. “Based on industry-wide terms:40 hoursper

onnewdeliveryofour2-3& tonne. Disccmntedhire j^weekinanormal working
'•

diesel and electric frontlifts until This lets you offset investment - environment.toTergoodu^

June 30th, 1980. . against profits taxat 52%.
Because,weknowwe ' Lowcost leasingis ideal

have atruckwhich is ineveryway, if your capital and budget are mlB & 1 1, |
betterthanthe competition. - utilised. lj|||f j^S |jM& II

Noise level isdown,and Orstraightrental-and mSm
. SBSM

since these frontlifts were intro- we can tell you where to get the JHfc--
'•

'

•

.

duced over fiftyimprovements
;

best rentaltenns inyour area.

have been phased into the series, -
' If you'd like to experiencea Sl|Jjjlpy

‘

whichwaswell designedright LancerBoss ficontliftwithout

fromthe start

If the .truck requires parts for |“
To; LajirerBoss Limned, Leighton ( iWOk I

anvreason, including servicing or • I
Buzzard, Bedfordshireun ssr. Eqgbiid.

j

acddentaldamagejoucanget
j |themimmediatelyrrom ourdepot . warranty 24hourparts despaidi^puidiasecipuansonjaaa&k tonne fontlifis.

network. I n rd llhewfemnw*jlv^yfMksiddifei^biggirlgDnilifisandoontalag-hanHIp^ qfgptfff j

l£bychance,they'renot “Etetat I

in stock at your local depot, we'll
|

‘ Mton, .

|

despatchthemwithin24hOUIS CompanyNameandAddress, -J — —
j

(excluding Sundays) or you dorit
'

'

- ..Telephone •

I

getabilL+

And ifthat sounds attractive, I

you will probably appreciate our
| ,

purchase options too.
j I

LANCERBOSS LTD.,LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS.LU7 SSR.TELEPHONE: LEIGHTON BUZZARD 0525 372031.

profits tax. “Based on industry-wide terms:40 hourspec

. Discounted hirepurchase. -j^^weekinanormal working ”

This lets you offset investment
-

'

if your capital and budget are |

'

we can tell where to get the

If you'd like to experience a MM
LancerBoss frontliftwithout . BM -

.

putting any moneyanywhere^M^^^BMB^’^g^j^BB|

Buzzard, Bedfordshire

L

U7
j

warmnt>- 24lKiurparts despaK^andpurdiasecjpuonson youi'Z^ 1 ’.' tonne fzontlifis. !

rd like toJoiowmoreaboutvourslddifa,biggerIrontii&sandcontainerhandlersof2-60 I

tonnecapaciues. / j

PleaseuckdthaorTjoth.
_

'

Name . Position
’

•

j

CompanyName audAddress — 1 —— •
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Vessels up to 40.000 dwt are loaded loith begged or bidk urea by these shiploaders at Umm Said, Qatar. The‘ ,*y .

conveyor system, icas installed by British Ropeway Engineering of Secenoaks '
.

CONVEYORS

Export growth essential
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THE CONVEYOR industry falls

into two separate categories

—

the bulk handling of materials
such as coal and iron ore and
the unit handling of components
and prQdncts in factories, -ware-

houses. airports, and post offiees.

In Britain, of the 200 main
manufacturers about 10 per cent
account for more than 50 per
cent of the sector’s output and
about 90 per cent of exports.
In the past it has been a largely
home-based industry but now,
according to a recent National
Economic Development Council
sector ''working party- report:
“Home sales having decreased,
an upturn in exports is essential

if some companies are to
survive."

Both sectors of the UK
industry—with relatively low .

profit margins compared with
other areas of mechanical
handling, low investment rates,

and a depressed home market .—need to formulate -Strategies
-

to increase exports.
Between 1975-78, and in real-

terms. the conveyor domestic
market has remained static,

although through some export
growth and import reduction
both total output and positive

trade balance have increased.
But as one manufacturer said:
“ Never before have we been
In such an urgent need of beat-_-

ing on people’s doors to sell

overseas.
•• Overall, the industry's sales
saw very rapid growth in the
early 1970s — reflecting the A new two way handling c
greater emphasis being put bn . British Ro
materials handling by industry
at large.

During the period up to 1978
total UK sales trebled (current
prices) exports rose dramati- . ... __ .

cally as a percentage of total

sales and import penetration, ^eTel?P more sophisticated tecti-

after a brief rise in 1974-76, fell. J™
1?*1?5 °r “?* 30int ^ou'

Now. with very little rise )n
ventures in these
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A new two way handling and conveying system installed by Sove-z-Marshall in the
British RailHovercraft terminal building at Dover} • . .

THE CONVEYOR MARKET -

Total UK Exports Imports'.
Now. with very little nse in r'r* i/ TU j ^ - salesXm. sales, £m.

demand from the home market, " 1572 82.3 8,1 ( 9.8%)
the industry which strove to .

increasin8 for deals. W74 132.6 20.4(16.3%) 12.8(11.1%) iuq
increase Capacity in the mid- Bulk handling contracts 1977 244.0 45.4 (18.6%) 19 5 ( 8 9%) 218
1970s to meet demand, must normally form part of large- . (current priMR]
look abroad. scale projects; Sometimes the

' •

Imports. Home
sales, £m. market £m.
fi.l ( 7.6%) 80.3

scale projects; Sometimes the
(current prices)

-The domestic industry has handling contract will be placed .* .
'

.
.

1,1
<

been particularly hit by cut- separately by the
..
client or companies are also mechanical mechanical handling equipment

backs in spending .by.- the engineering client 'responsible handlers—such as Babcock- and associated products It will
nationalised industries such as -for the contract as a whole. Moxley, one of several ihen chanhej enquiries back to
the National Coal. Board and Sometimes it is incorporated in materials handling companies hr its membership. ’ At present
British Steel—the major UK the overall contract. In either the Babcock 'and Witcox group, mechanical handling companies
customers for; bulk handling case the cooveyor system handling. •: involved in the co-operative
equipment The industry itself supplier has to work closely Companies like • GEC venture include Adamson-
believes that the public sector with the main, contractor. So in Mechanical Handling are not ?utterlev. - British Ropeway
should accelerate selected parts some ways -the success of the keen to, be -involved as. main Engineering. Dunlop. Don
Of its investment programme to British conveyor systems export contractors-where only a small

VaJJey Engineering and Uni-
stimulate advanced technology drive depends on the success of part of the contract is materials

' versal Conveyor.'
m those areas.from which they the UK-based process plant handling

^ marenais
. ^ Petot Jackson secretary

purchase. contractor and the relationship But in the area of joint mar- °f _I

the Mechanical Handling
During tie three-year penod between the ^wo: keting. overseas to which com- Engtiieers\ association, said-

1975-77 the UK’s share of world And It is here that the panles in the UK should pay operation will staxt^in
ttade rose. from 5.2 per cent to industry has been seeing the .more attention, according to a “^’May; . There ~is very. little
6.9 per -cent in a ^decumng most dramatic changes in ; recent eohsultants’ report into' activity in Venezuela andmarket where West Germany's methods of operation- and the industry.. it is .at present a U.S. sphere
dortnnant position appears to be products. Thus a comoany like it is here — iii marketing-^

^ -of
. influence. We have a setstrengthening. Herbert Morris—which was in their products — that most UK {^- Turnover and . the

h^mSihSSrS Jias ^ mechani“l handUa®,^si- manufacturers admit that they }» That itshould be part of

?hi r r£r
a
?
hSh

U;rj°^nr^inr^f JJ
es8

,
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92'” are deficient in comparison with
our

-
ong'rerrn export strategy."

S52~-s s tsssrss-'n^ ’ssssjz to be

SB?
Wltwn a fl,fryear sprss rSfasa'MS:

The main area for .expansion rMfganised its di-risinns incl Se' Mn'v^or'tadusS's"^^ m'Brseas markets''
0
^

in oth ‘‘r
of exports will have to be Third formed, among, others'.- an tinn

Cw*K^.^ assDa,a- i martet*. One parties.
World countries—according to amalgamated heavy crane and by^^iSindStry

1

* Fs

*

notWn1
SC

!lt
me Said: “There

some members of the industry— eoiiveyor division and a project _ SlloPSnm wr
?ng

1

with UK
where competition from Ameri- division. The latter enabled it^

' SOSES' gPpm- ,-Its simply that ex-— “**t«‘w*vaaionai :n
^PWMches to foreign
This organisation willwith the Third World—the basic also collaborate- with Davy’s J -r This "^anisation will

market—developing its own steel making business and its ws?
give 1members the expertise they

handling manufacturers the Utf contracting activities. Herbert d DOt afford as individuals."———

S

- Lisa Wood
-
WURXJJ TRADE SHARES Korea indnstrial complex pro- _

'
• :

•
-• —

(per cent) ject.

1975 1976 1977 This means that a conveyor-
West Germany . 40.1 - 4L2 42J. making company does not just
France 19 18.9 132 see itfi product as an .isolated
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MECHANICAL HANDLING IX

PROFILE: FENAMEC PROFILE: GEC

Diversification pays off
FENAMEC, the materials
handling division of J. H.
Fenner of Hull, has seen some
achievement in expanding its
product range over the last two
to three years in order to pene-
trate new markets.

Created by J. H. Fenner only
.two years ago, the materials
handling division is active in a

wide range of industrial and
warehousing applications and is

a competitor to such giants as

GEC Mechanical Handling in
areas like airport baggage hand-
ling.

J. H. Fenner has long been
active in the transmission side

of engineering. In the last cen-
tury it made leather belts for

the coal-mining industry and was
.instrumental in the development
of flam e-res istant- colliery con-

veyor belting. It still is a major
supplier to the National Coal
Board oF this type of equip-

ment
This work allied J. H. Fenner

closely with mechanical hand-
ling and as the company tried

to solve its own material hand-
ling problems it started supply-
ing conveyor equipment to other
companies.

It be °in to manufacture small
package handling conveyors
under licence from a U.S. com-
pany—Rnoisan Inc—in 1959 and
started with a sinEle 10 ft-lons

conveyor. The growth rate of

this sector of the
t
company's

activity was fairly rapid and it

established a sound footing in

the smaller end of the UK unit

handling market.
More than two years ago J. H.

Fenner allowed the licence with
the U.S. company to l3ose and
formed its own materials hand-
ling division which it called

Fenamec. This is a whollv owned
subsidiary with manufacturing
subsidiaries in Australia and
South Africa.

It was then that the company
started to expand its product
ranee. It was already well-

established at the smaller end
of the unit handling market but
it began to concentrate on the

heavier end of palletised loads—
up to 2.00i) kg.

Mr. Ron Rogers, Fenamec's
sales manager, said: "Our fore-

cast is that—in unit handling

—

the market in tHe UK is moving
towards the heavier end oF

palletised loads. We have not

eased up in the production of

the smaller units but we are ex-

panding our production of the
heavier ones."

. This has led
.
to the intro-

duction of two new products—
the "Rollax ” system of high
density pallet storage and

I®
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An electronically aerated transfer car, transferring loads from any cme of 19 lanes in the Alfa Laval plant,

Tumba, Sweden.'Originally developed by Transportiekn tk AB of Sweden, this heavy duty accumulation system

is now manufactured under licence by*Fenamec, ihe materials handling division of the Hull-based Fenner
Group'

System 2000, the heavy duty
accumulating and pallet

handling conveyor system. The
latter is intended to enhance
Fenamec's heavy duty and zero

line pressure accumulating con-

veyors. developed two years ago.

Fenamec sees the Swedish-
designed System 2000 as pro-

viding access to the food-

brewing, distilling and motor in-

dustries. all of which it has not

so far penetrated in any depth.

only two manufactured under
licence at the plant in Hull. Mr.
Michael Thomson. deputy
managing director said: “ Rather
than develop a product like this

ourselves we looked abroad and
manufactured under licence."

With a simple system and the
number of components reduced
to a minimum Fenamac is push-

ing towards greater reduction of

costs.

Simple
The Rollax system is relatively

simple. Instead of transporting

pallets or containers on roller

conveyors, the pallets, cages,

containers or any similar unit

load are put into simple frames
fitted with four wheels. For un-

accompanied transport these

wheeled frames run along
specially designed, very slightly

inclined rails. For storage pur-

poses the rails are placed in

racks to form a high density

storage block. For handling the

frames can be transported on
conveyor systems or by fork

lift trucks or stacker cranes.

The Rollax system is Swiss and
it and the System 2000 are the

Mr. Thomson says: ” Tbe live

storage concept has been
around for a long time. But it

is usually for high volume,
small item storage and we hope
our development is the way the

market is- going. But we are
also tiring to retain as much
flexibility as possible. A rigid

product range does not work
well in this industry. We wont
to relate to as many .functions

as possible. In a few- years we
have recognised the need to

make a product that really

suits the application.”

For' the smaller unit load

Fenamac would produce belts,

rollers and wheels, while for

the larger load it would use the

Rollax system of pallet con-

veying'.

Economy—and careful, atten-

tion to health and safety—are
also integral to Fenamec's
developments.

But it is to the area of high
technology that it is looking
now. It has completed three

microprocessor installations for

Sovereign Distribution Services
and has its own In-House
Controls Division. • In the 1860s

Fenamec did not produce its

own controls systems but then
decided the controls were' such
a key element in selling that it

was worthwhile building the
panels.

It designed and developed its

own logic control system for

the Gatwick Airport baggage
handling. system and would
probably have used micro-
technology there if the latter

had been sufficiently advanced
at the early planning stage of
the development.
The company— which was

profitable last year despite lean
times—only uses sub-contractors
for on-site wiring. This is a

facility the company would not
hive the volume of work to

support.

Fenamec does not scoff at

small orders: it also believes

that it is better able to compete

abroad as a member of a con-
sortium. In postal mechanisa-
tion it is a member of a con-
sortium which -also Includes
Midland Dynama, George Rob-
son (Conveyors), Davies Pri-

chard and Richmond. It recently
won a sizeable order in Kowloon
in association with Jardine
Engineering Corporation of
Hong Kong.

Despite the low level of
capital investment throughout
the world and the holding back
of certain majoT projects in

197S. Fenamec says that the
trend towards smaller companies
introducing handling systems in
order to control increasing
labour costs and improve
efficiency has provided a large
volume of work and that its

target for this type of work has
been exceeded.

Its annual report said: “The
Fenamec management team is

confident that, after the heavy'
development and diversification

programme of the past two
years, the division is now in

a much stronger position to

expand activities in most areas
of unit handling."

Lisa Wood

THE PRESENT activity of GEC
Mechanical Handling; is the pro-

duct of a senes of mergers and-
take-overs in the 1960s involv-

ing a number of companies^ In
1969 the merger between GEC
and English Electric brought to-

gether five major companies In
the electrical engineering In-

dustry — each with its own
mechanical handling .’-or-

mechanical engineering, capabi-

lity Subsequent -rationalisation

of the capabilities created GEC-
Elliott Mechanical Handling,
later renamed GEC Mechanical
Handling.

It happened that the respec-

tive capabilities withln.the Indi-

vidual companies complemented
cadi other antf-the rationalisa-

tion into two sites — at Melk-
sham and Erith — brought to-

gether the Fraser and Chalmers
capability (in mining) with the
Spencer of Melksham, Wiltshire,

capability in bulk handling,

while the Elliott Automation
activity of conveyors and auto^

mation (in .
Kent), which

handled units of ail kinds, was
brought together with the
mechanical automation opera-

tions of Elliotts at Greenwich,
which produced equipment akin
to mechanical computers.
This produced the only corns

pany in the UK able to cover
the whole- range . of postal

mechanisation — both for parr

cels and letters: . .

The English Electric capa-

bility at Netberton had an
extensive hydraulic- research
works and it designed and-
manufactured special purpose
pumps and power packs which
because they operated on non-
flammable fluids were suitable

for underground use. . This
complemented- the . rmninq-
activity long associated with
Fraser and Chalmers.
Although the various -activi-

ties complemented each other
they did In. the main either

specialise in a different tech-

nology cr market, and so that
these differences could be
properly exploited they were
formed into separate trading
divisions within the company.
The Mechanical Process Divi-

sion. based at Erith, Kent,
designs and produces equipment
for mires and quarries includ-

ing crushers, drills, feeders

and vibrating screens. Against
stiff U.S. competition this

division supplied about £3m of

spiral concentrators for the
Quebec-Cartier subsidiary, of

UJ5. Steel for the bepeflciatioD

of iron ore ill Canada

'

The Plant Divisiou. at Erltfi

and. Melksham, specialises ip

.-complete plaipts for the hand-

ling or. processing of bulk

materials-aqd! is able to operate

. as main -contractor, offering a.

complete engineering service to

. the basic . industries - of' steel,

cobl> mineral processing, sngar,

gHun. feedstuffSJ andv petn>:.

chemicals.
1

This .division pro*
' duced the'bulk' grain unloading

installations :-at .
Tilbury, .ana

Seaforth which handle 90 pel?

.

-cent of all. grain, imports jnio

the UK.
J '

At -'tile other end of- the

spectrum the -division is

handling . a cQinplete turnkey
project. for a preparation plant
being , built on a greenfield site

for. the National Coal Board at
Rawdon Colliery:

•"

GEC can provide
7

a complete
turnkey project in instances

such as .the.
.
£%5m Rawdon

colliery- /contract where the

,

major part' of the contract is

materials handling. It is under:
Standable that it would' be

* reluctant to offer a package deal

such as that- for a steelworks
where a major part of the

-contract is not materials
handling. *.

!’ ‘‘

GEC- said* with- reference to

exports and turnkey projects:
“ There are a uinnber of com-
panies in the conveyor.;industry

- market which export individual

.'items of equipment ccrsmall
sub-systems. However, a~ large

part of the export market,
.especially in the Third.

'

World,'
1

" can only be satisfied by. a turn-

key project capability.
- “GEC- -as one of the larger

r companies, has built up a sub-

stantial- export
.
market on

.
the

’

hasiir of "its. caipaKility';io. carry

.. out certain nf^'these projects*

but we would orefer to concen-

trate our effort on projects

which contain a reasonable pro-

portion of our technology and

for the remainder keen in close

liaison with other major p'ent

suDnliers. consulting and ci«'l

eneineers. for whom we wou’d
act as a mainc soh-c^nt”

for the materials handling
content.”
Lav year GEC MAd»pn5r*!

Handling’s exports accounted
far 41 per cent of its sates.

The Unit Handling Division

at Melksham designs and manu-
factures unit handling equip-

ment for general industrial use.

motor industry. Post Office and

airport usage.

strong competition.from ahroaj
strong competition .lrom

ithas supplied systems^ SajMju

Arabia, Jamaica ana mm
Zealand. •

The Mechanical Automation

Division is a major supplier or

letter handling equipment te

the Post Office for nearly

:vears: during which unit

machines manufacturedIhjMibc

.company have been installed »»

about 40 mechanised sorun„

offices in the UK.
- Equipment manufactured for

Tetter sorting includes .segregai-

.
ins and facing machines, pre-

sorting and letter S0
/V,

n
_

machines, nmwoded
sorting systems and flat pacht.

sorting machines.

GEC Mechanical Handling

has made great advances »» *“;

export- of. Parcel «wl-P-C

machines, whereas it has naa

little success in selling overseas

1 letter ' sorting equipment

because this, specialised Posr-.

. Office sorting equipment
obviously, after a very InPi

- relationship, well suited to-

UK- letter . systems but JC**

acceptable
.

overseas fur

different systems.

Unlike some other UK con-

veyor companies which liavi* a

'smaller spectrum of activity.

' GEC Mechanical Handling--;

with an anticipated turnover ot

. between £2tm and £22m in 1»» *

compared with £ 17.7m in i->‘x

--•has been able to weather tin.-

vagaries of downturns m
particular markets. .

GEC recognises the Third

World as an important market

but the- company has said:
41 Ultimately one must recognise

that if the normal trend is ft)!-

.'lowed then these markets will

become more difficult as their

'lawn manufacturing capabilities

mature -and Industries like the

conveyor industry will be among
the early sufferers.

“To combat this one can ex-

tend the polio-
of inrestina in

these countries by collaboration

with a suitable manufacturing
partner or by a licensing

arrangement, both of vhich
enable the export nr the higher

t?n!-nn<ofv equipment.
“Additionally there is no

doubt that an attractive export

market exists where the

esubuner is attracted to a UK
credit arrangements where »h*.

UK supply is mandatory.”

L.W.
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• Left: Purpose-built designs include heavy-duty stcehvorks cranes.

RightKonc hoistnmics with capacities up to vne hundred tonnes.
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Kmc is one ofthefew companies in the world able io supplyample tc. hea

comvcyor systems with all the necessary electrics, automation and control system. -

Kone is a leading multma-

tional company in the materials

handling field with 10,000 em-
ployees and production in 20

t

countries-

Our Crane Division has the

mostcomprehensive range of lift-

ing equipment on the market •
Ki&%W “

.
'Sv.

... .
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Konc's total capability covers tumdtey deliveries ofcomplete bulk handling systems ting dearances at very (XJmpeti-

induding system design and manufacturing ofunloaders, crushers and screens, feeders, live prices.

ivdaimersand conucvor cauitmmt. Kone Eneineerinff Division

designs and manufactures com-
plete bulk handling systems, min-
eral and wood processing plants,

crushing and screening stations,

conveyor systems ana hydraulic

covering capadties tan 100 kg
to 1500 tonnes. Products indude

conveyor systems and hydraulic

breakers.

Our representatives in the

UK are:

Kone Engineering Division

Kone Material Handling Ltd.
63 Milton Trading Estate
Abingdon Oxon, 0X14 4 RX
T& ©235)832 051, Telex
837580

Kone Crane Division

London Office: Kone Oy,
Lofter House, 53 Victoria St West-
minster, London SW 1H OEE,
Tfel. 01-2220977, Telex 915742

Australia, Austria. Brazfl, Canada, Denmark
Egypt, Finland, France, Great Britain. Greece
Iran, ligand, Kuwait. Mala\-sia. Mexico. N'ethaw
toids, Norway, Oman, Philippines. Portugal.
Singapore, Sweden. Taiwan. Turkey. United
Arab Emirates, U.SJU, U.S.SJl, Venezuela.

ivdaimers and conveyor equipment. Lone Engineering Division

Weightlifter Cranes Ltd.

Unit 5, Wattville Road, Smethwick,
Warley, West Midlands.
Tel. 021-558 6838/9/0, Telex
336525 cranes.

k bN E
Kone Oy, P.O.Box 6 •

SF-05801 Hyvinkaa, Finland
Tel. (914) 271, Telex 15-122
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withthenew pneumatic

POSTUBE systemfromSOVEX MARSHALL

•-. i'l >Jk ‘.*ft

Fast and efficient distribution of

documents and cash.

Simple point-to-point connections or

multi station installations.

Range of models with varying tubesjzes.

Choice of station designs.

Fast installation,.low cost, easily extended.

® Sovex MarshallLtd. 1
Sovex Marshall \

Cartton, Nottingham NG4 3DY, England. .

Telephone: Nottingham (0602) 249271 Telex: 37149

12

tPMlNlVlUM
LEADING THEADVANCEMENT
IN MATERIALS HANDLING

W&CPantnUd.
Centre Drive, Epping, Essex, CM164JL, England. ••

" Tetephona; 0378 72271 Telex: 81610 Pantin G. Grants: Psntinko Epping

We hire -all the big names in forklift trucks. Hire a

replacementtruck bythe week, month or year.

We service-all the big names in forklift trucks;

we know them through our hire activity and can keep

yourmachines in peak condition.

We sell-fully reconditioned trucks. Plannedmain-

tenance of our hire fleet gives you used trucks at

competitive prices.

TJnungman
FOR REALLY COMPETITIVE RATES .

Phone: Crawley 23411 Wandsworth 01-622 2233 Deiby31671

Manchester 081-620 3047

Head Office:Manor Royal,Crawley, Sussex. Tel: Crawley 234 1

1

.

A member of the SGB Group ol Companies
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LIFTS

A slow haul back
BETWEEN World War Two
and the early 1970s the lift

industry enjoyed a sellers’

market. In the UK, for example,

there .was rapid expansion of

public sector building and the

construction' of high-rise tower

blocks.

But the mid-1970s saw both a
world-wide ‘ recession in the

market and in the UK a strong

swing of opinion from tower
-

block to lower-rise development
Manufacturers in France, for

example, where there is a
higher density of lifts per popu-
lation. were not as badly hit by •

the recession in the market as
manufacturers in Britain, where
the ratio is much lower.

The ' swift decline in the
market over a relatively short
period is illustrated by the fact
that in the UK in the early 1970s
about 7,000 new lifts and
escalators were being produced
a year. New sales have now
dropped to about 3.800 a year.
The market is static, particu-
larly- in the domestic sector,
with some growth in exports and
a greater concentration on the
manufacture .of medium and
short-rise lifts. The latter has
opened the industry up to a
wider range of competitors. In
the UK alone there are between
30 to 40 lift manufacturers.

But the market is dominated
by about 30 main competitors,
mainly multinationals, and the
numerous small companies are
primarily concerned with local
maintenance.

In terms of volume the UK
market is fairly small. About
40-50 per cent of sales goes to
the public sector. Six com-
panies provide about 99 per cent
of the UK industry's exports
and the four main multinational
lift companies produce about 50
per cent of total UK output and
about 70 per cent of exports.
They tend to import more of
their components and sub-
assemblies than the indigenous
British manufacturers.

Otis, owned by the giant
American multinational. Is the
largest UK manufacturer, fol-

lowed by GEC-owned Express
Lifts and then Marryat and
Scott. These three companies
take over 50 per cent of the
market amounting in total to
more than £70m in new sales, of
which about £16m are exports.
Express and Marryat and Scott
are the chief exporters while a
large percentage of Otis 'exports
are to Otis companies abroad.
Exporting in the industry is

difficult Lifts are bulky and
require a sound service net-
work-. — overseas countries
demand a host of different tech-

nical specifications.

• \ tl® i* •/ ? .r '

.

Ari~EPL scissor lift with a maximum, working height of 31 ft and cage capacity
.

of 1,000 lbs

Overseas
In 1978 it was suggested in

the National Economic Develop-
ment Council’s mechanical
handling sector working party
report that if the industry was
to meet its target of doubling
exports by 1980 those companies
not already exporting should
establish a co-operative overseas
maintenance company in

selected markets. This has not
yet been taken up. »

The report said as well that
volume production of standard
products would also improve
international competitiveness.
UK manufacturers tend to

design and manufacture lifts for
individual purposes while
European production tends
more towards cheaper, mass-
produced lifts.

But. said the report:
“ Standardisation also brings

with it a certain degree of risk,

as import penetration of

escalators appears to have
increased as a result Qf the
introduction of a more standard
product in the home market.
Another factor affecting manu-
facturers’ ability to standardise
is the tendency for public sector
customers to produce their own
technical specifications which

inevitably result In higher
manufacturing costs.'*..

. But the industry does believe
that with the introduction of the
new British Standard tSpecifica-

tion—the British version of an
identical specification prepared
by CEN (the European Com-
mittee for Standardisation)

—

new markets such as West
Germany will be opened to

them. Previously West Germany,
for example, was largely closed
to UK manufacturers because
of technical specifications.

But over 40 per cent of the
industry’s output is in lift

modernisatioh and maintenance.

.

This activity is vital to the in-

dustry's survival during a time
/of depressed home consumption.

But af the moment tbis part
of the manufacturers’ business
is under attack. Wage controls
and the availability of spares
made by companies other -than

the manufacturers have led to
a significant increase in the
number of maintenance men
leaving employment with tbe
manufacturers and setting up
on their own.
In addition, a number of

local authority direct works de-
partments have started to do
their own lift maintenance. Mr.
David Fazakerley, director of

the National Association of Lift
Makers, said: “ We are very wor-
ried about local authority direct

works departments carrying out
maintenance without any real

consideration of costs.
"There has also been a sig-

nificant rise in the number of
cowboys operating in the

business over the last four to

five years. Without the heavy
overheads of the manufacturers
they can do one-off maintenance
jobs more cheaply than we can.
But they do nof have the finan-

cial and technical facilities to

give the customer the protec-

tion he needs.”

The worry for manufacturers
is that if their grip on the
maintenance market is seriously

eroded there will be . a general
decrease in tbe level of main-
tenance and that the- prices of
lifts will have to rise.

Separate
The manufacture of lifting

and winding devices is a com-
pletely' separate area of manu-
facture and design. The
industry’s manufactures include

hoists, winches, capstans, lift-

ing jacks and a variety of

loaders and lifting machines.
There are about 50 main manu-
facturers in the UK. Total UK
output is between £70m and
£80m.

Lifting and winding products
tend to be simpler and of

lower unit ’ value than, for

example, passenger lifts. They
are also widely used and tend
to be sold from stock. For
these reasons international

trade is very active and conse-

quently both the UK export

ratio and import penetration

are higher than for other parts

of the mechanical handling
industry.

Imports increased from £21m

in 1965 to £28.8m in 1977. Vir-

tually every UK manufacturer,
of lifting and winding equip-
ment imports part of bis pro-
duct range. J?ne reason for this

is that fhernajor foreign in a'nfi-

facturers have the advantage of

volume production methods for
serially produced products—
such as lorry .loaders and elec-

tric hoist blocks-r-while the

British manufacturers still pro-

duce by the more costly batch
methods.
A large percentage of Imports

come from the EEC and are

made up of components and
sub-assemblies. A recent NEDO
report- on. the industry said:

“This trend in the UJv., away
from in-house production and
towards buying in components

'

and sub-assemblies, is having
serious consequences on our
import levels, balance of trade
and on employment.”

But the UJEC is-not the only
European country to have high
import penetration—France and
Germany have much higher
levels.

Unfortunately, because the
industry is operating within
very tight profit margins, the
level of essential investment is

low. . But manufacturers are
optimistic of reaching the 1980
objectives of reaching sales of
£95m, cutting import penetra-
tion. increasing output and
exports. The volume growth
being sought by the industry
is about 45* per cent between
1975 and 1980.

L.W.

PROFILE: OTIS

Looking to new technology
THE SERVICE and modernisa-
tion of lifts is becoming increas-

ingly Important for the healthy
survival of even the giant manu-
facturers of lifts and escalators
such as Otis Elevators.

Mr. Norman Cunningham,
managing director and chief
executive of the UK company

—

a subsidiary of Otis Elevator of
the US, which was merged into

United Technologies Corpora-
tion in 1976, said: “This area
of our work is becoming Increas-

ingly important with the
decrease in the market for new
lifts.”

Otis is reluctant to disclose

by bow much its sales of new
lifts have declined in' tbe last

few years hut says that its per-

centage fall in sales of new lifts

roughly parallels the 'general

situation in the UK, although its

around 30 per cent market share

of new sales is the domestic

market Is increasing.

In the early 1970s about 7,000

new lifts and escalators a year

were being produced in the UK.
New sales have now dropped to

about 3,800 a year.

The trend today in new lift

production is increasingly away
from high rise lifts and towards

lifts for medium to low rise

blocks. So Otis, faced with

increasing competition from
smaller companies which are

able to compete in this market,
is placing increasing emphasis
on being an “ all purpose manu-
facturer " with a complete
capability ranging from a dumb
waiter in a restaurant to a
luxury lift in a Park Lane
boteL”

But, increasingly a greater
proportion of Otis's turnover Is
coining from modernisation and
service of -old lifts. In 1976
turnover was about £30m, in
1977 it was £42.9m and by 1978
it was £46.8m.-

Refurbishment
This emphasis on refurbish-

ment work and low rise con-
struction, -in an ever more cost
conscious market, has meant
that Otis, and the industry
generally are turning increas-
ingly towards 44 suspended
hydraulic drive.” In this
system the car is rope
suspended with a 2:1' roping
arrangement, with all

; the
hydraulic jack equipment
required contained inside the
lift shaft. With this arrange-

-

ment, all loads are carried by
the pit structure and head-
rooms are kept to a minimum.

MVi
\
Cunningham said: “ At

present we do not haye one
enquiry for a tower block apart-
ment elevator. But we have

lots of enquiries about the
refurbishment of old Lifts in

local authority property."
But there is a little growth in

export markets, predominantly
Nigeria. Mediterranean coun-

tries and the West Indies. Otis,

with its manufacturing base in
the UK at Liverpool, exports
about 60 per cent of its produc-
tion, but of this more than 50
per cent is exported on an inter-

company basis. In 1978 exports
from the UK were £10.8m.
compared with £9-2m in 1977.
In the face of fairly stagnant

markets, with no prospect of

much real growth in the next
five years, Otis has moved
towards higher technology.
More than £350,000 was spent

-

on orientating OMos tech-
nology into lift controls. Otis

now put complementary metal
oxide semi-eonductors to work
in the control cabinets of tbeir

lifts. They are the only UK
manufacturer to use this latest

development in solid state
electronic lift control.

The main technical advant-
ages resulting from tbe new
Otis - - Control ' Systems are

claimed by the company to be
easier maintenance 'and greater
reliability. - Otis C-Mos compon-
ents are 100 per cent pre-aged
and 100 per cent functionally

tested to aerospace standards.
This new technology takes

Otis a long way from its roots.

.
Otis Elevator in the UK is the
successor of a general engineer-

- ing business founded in 1833 by
Richard Waygood. This- was
transferred in 1840 from Dorset
to Loudon and became the
Newington Ironworks.
When Richard Waygood

retired in 1874 his three closest
associates formed a partnership.
Under their management the
company became the country's
leading lift manufacturer. It

manufactured the first British
passenger lift in 1870, exhibited
the first electric lift in 1890 and
in

-

1900 was incorporated as a
public company under the new
name.. Richard Waygood and
Company.

In 1902 an attempted associ-
ation with Otis-U.S.A. proved
abortive, but in 1914 Otis-U.SJL
acquired a substantial Interest
in the company which became
Waygood-Otis. In 1923, through
the purchase of additional stock,
Otis-U.SJL gained controlling
interest: 1957 saw the company
'same changed to Otis Elevator.

In 1968 Otis Elevator
acquired the lift and escalator
interests of J. and E. Hall,- thus
increasing its service contracts
by 3,000 units and resulting in
a steady growth of its modernis-
ation business.

L.W.
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PROriLE: SCHINDLER

Business holds up well
AT A time of sluggish demand
and very considerable over-
capacity in the lift industry, the
Swiss-based Schindler concern
is keeping up its volume of
business remarkably well Last
year this internationally active
group—-second biggest In the
world market after Otis—man-
aged to book a slight increase
in new orders for lifts and
escalators despite the substan-

tial appreciation of the -Swiss

franc as reporting currency.

Already the family-owned
parent company Schindler

Holding AG in Hergiswil has
announced its intention to pay
an unchanged dividend for
1978, albeit on a rather lower
net profit of SwFr 1 1.7m
(SwFr 12.9m) for the year.

Group profits are expected to

show no significant change over
the 1977 figure of SwFr 22m.

Nevertheless, the market is

exerting real pressure on
Schindler's group management
operation, based at the Ehikon
factory near Lucerne. Of total
new orders in excess of
SwFr 1.1Ibn ($650m), those for
lifts and escalators amounted'
in 1978 to a lion’s share of
SwFr 1.12bn ($650m), those for
means virtual reliance on a
sector where demand is on the
decline worldwide; production
capacities are today up to

double the market for lifts and
as much as three times the
demand volume far escalators.

For an undertaking with
annual sales of something like

12,000 units, the problem is

considerable.

Decline

\ \

Up to now, however, there
has been nothing like a cor-

responding effect on turnover.
Sales of new lifts and escala-

tors, including maintenance
contracts, did decline' in 1978 by
4.5 per cent to SwFr 915m
($5Slm) within overall ’ turn-

over lower by 2.5 per cent at

SwFr l.llbn (8645m), but this

was the result of exchange-rate
developments. . Had the Swiss
franc remained at 1977 levels

sales value would actually have
increased by 6.4 per cent Even
if this improvement in real

terms was thanks largely to

diversification products, the
lifts sector was obviously hold-

ing its own.
,The question remains as to

how Schindler is to handle a
stagnant

'
market, : pressure on

prices and the high Swiss franc
rate. One solution is to up-,

grade the production pro-
gramme, particularly of the
Ebikon headquarters plant
Formerly, export bad.been more
or’ less synonymous with
Ebikon.

Last September it was an-
nounced that it had become un-
avoidable that some orders had
been passed on more than
hitherto to non-Swiss plants
within the group in countries
with more favourable currency
conditions. This does not mean
that Ebikon capacities are to be
transferred elsewhere: with a
European lift market running at

about half its former volume,
the Swiss plant still has plenty
of spare capacity.
But the main works will con-

centrate more and more on
specialised products, such as
those incorporating advanced
electronic knowhow, with high
added value. Simpler models and
equipment will be supplied
to a greater extent by outside
facilities — although Schindler
stresses it is not planning to
introduce a cheap-import policy
within th egroup.
The past few years have seen

a marked expansion of Schind-
ler’s international network, in

part as a result of acquisitions.
The group has 56 subsidiaries

and affiliates In 24 countries, as
well as 71 representative out-

lets. Early this year Schindler
Holding spent S45m on buying
the Hauehton Elevator Division
of the Reliance Electric Com-
pany in Cleveland. Ohio. Based
in Toledo, Ohio. Haugbtnn rh^
fifth biggest lift manufacturer
in the U.S. Its 1978 turnover was

ploying 1,500 workers through-

out the country.

Is 1977 a surprising 28 per

cent of group sales was still

accounted for by the Swiss mar-
ket—including non-lift turnover

—and 54 per cent by other Euro-

pean countries. There seem to

have been few casualties within

the group, but difficulties on the

part of the French company
Roux Combaluzier Schindler

(TICS) last year led to 200
redundancies-

It remains to be seen whether
international housing construc-

tion activity will remain as slug-

gish as at present: since more
than 80 per cent of lifts go to
dwellings, this is the principal

market factor. There could also

be Dew openings, such as multi-

storey supermarkets, new in-

hospital transportation systems
or increased use of sloping

walkways. Schindler is continu-

ing to develop advanced person-

transport installations and has
heen spending some SwFr 12m a

year on ” technical and aesthetic

developments.”

Technical R 3nd D is centred

on electronics—Schindler having
been the first lift manufacturer
to introduce fully transistorised

controls throughout its pro-

gramme—with the stress on
speed and optimiura lift-croup

control. A specialist develop-

ment has been the “ Pronto-

matie ” control system for bat-

teries of hospital lifts. What
Schindler calls its aesthetic

advance has been in the promo-
tion of the “ flex design

”

programme for individually

designed lift interiors.

As far as the diversification

operations of the group are con-

cerned. these appear at first

glance to have lost impetus last

year.

While 197S sales of “other
products" rose by 8.3 per cent
to SwFr 195m. the value of new
orders for the year dropped by
17.5 per cent to SwFr 160m.
This was. however the result

partly to a rather slack year for

the group’s Swiss-based rolling-
stock facilities, based on the
subsidiaries SchlieTen Wagons-
und Aufzfigefabrik AG in
Schlieren and Schindler Waggon
AG in Pratteln, and a decline in
mechanical handling business.
The latter is managed by a

division consisting of the
Schlieren plant—which makes
lifts and in-plant equipment as
well as rolling stock and whose
Swiss lift marketing operations
were recently merged with those
of Ebikon—plus the German
subsidiary Schindler AufzQgs-
fabrik GmbH in Berlin and the
Swiss 'company Digitron AG of
Bienne. Minor diversification

activities include an electric

motor unit in Ebikon. crane
production at the Pratteln plant

of Mars-Uto Kranfabrik AG and
the manufacture of safes and
steel furniture by the Austrian
group member Werthelm-Werke
AG, Vienna.

Coincidences
Although new order targets

were not reached in 1978 by the
mechanical handling division,

this was the result partially of

coincidences in the reception of
large single orders. In fact

the Digitron company—which
Schindler acquired some years
ago—has an important part to

play in the future of the group.

Digitron, which itself has
foreign dependencies in Ger-
many and Sweden, is a relatively

small company, but one with a

high level of technological
knowhow in the electronics field.

It made the headlines in 1973,

when Volvo was still a minority
shareholder, with the installa-

tion at the Kalmar car plant of
a pilot-unit assembly system in-

tended to replace the conveyor-
belt method. Remote-control
moving platforms carry the
units through a series of
“ automodules.” where assembly
workers operated with .greater

freedom of movement and with
a “noticeable improvement" in
product quality.

afcgwAvi

A Schindler Roboccirrier delivering MRCA Tornado aircraft components to
machining centres at the Messcrschmitt-Boelftoif-Blohm Augsburg factory

This system of 250 so-called
Ratio Carriers, linked to process-
ing computers, bad a consider-
able impact on the car industry,
particularly since it was
accepted by the workers. Volvo
—whose stake in Digitron was
bought subsequently, together
with all other shares, by
Schindler—intended to instal

the system in its Virginia. U.S.,
assembly plant, but this project
has been postponed.
A number of other plants,

however, have followed the
Kalmar example, which has
been improved and adapted for
a number of other uses. Apart
from such car manufacturers as

Fiat Citroen, Renault Saab
and Peugeot, a wide range of
other factories and storage
plants have been looking at the
Robo Carrier and the materials
handling variant inown as the
Robotrailer.
A particularly Impressive in-

stallation is the integrated Robn-
gate plant used for robot weld-
ing of car bodies at Fiat's works
for its Ritmo models at RivaUa
and Cassino. Future projects in-

clude car engine transportation
systems at Fiat and. Citroen
plants. Among uses outside The
automotive sector are for such
jobs as a “taxi ” service for the
automatic blendiDg of lubricants

at Shell's Haven plant in the UK.
The opportunities of robot trans-
porters seem limitless.

While original developments
in the field were undertaken by
Digitron before the take-over,
its operations fit in usefully with
those of the existing Schlieren
and Berlin plants. Schindler has.

apart from the robots, a broad
range of conventional -bolt,

roller, chain, and rail conveyors
and vertical transport equip-
ment There is now a natural
exchange of knowhow between
the operative units in the mech-
anical handling division. .

John Wicks

PROFELE: KONE

A Finnish multinational
THE FINNISH word- for

machine is hone. In Finland,
however, the word has also be-

come practically a synonym for
lift and crane, so ubiquitous are
these products of Kone Corpora-
tion io its home country.
Having conquered the home

market, there was nowhere else

for a growth-minded company
such as Kone to expand but
abroad. It went the whole hog
and became a multinational
corpora tioo, which is. a rarity

for a Finnish company.
Kone Corporation now has

major productive subsidiaries

in ten countries, joint ventures
in four more, and corporate
?ales offices in five capitals.

Only 18.3 per cent of its total

sales went to the Finnish mar-
ket last year, versus almost 30
per cent in 1976.

In 1978 there were around
9.500 people on the Kone pay-
roll. Less than a-half of them
were employed in Finland. Con-
solidated net sales totalled
FM L.44bn (about £TSum). with
sales outside Finland accounting
for FM 1.1 Sbn. Sales in the
home country totalled FM 264m.
while exports from Finland
were nearly double this figure.

In fact, with the notable excep-
tion of North America, Kone's
plants and offices girdle the
globe, from the Philippines to

Mexico. Moscow to Sao Paulo.
The enterprise is organised

operationally into two major
groups and 3 smaller division.

In terms of turnover, the Kone
Lift Group fKLGl is the biggest
followed by the Kone Materials
Handling Engineering Group
(KMG). Products from Kone
Instrument Division include

KONE CORPORATION

1978 results

Consolidated net sales
Sales outside Finland
Sales In Fiidand
Exports from Finland
Orders booked at December 31 ...

Regional distribution of sales. 1978

Finnmarks
% change
on 1977

1.44 bn + 10.9

1.1S bn + 17.3

264 m -10.8
451 m + 14.6

9S5 m — 1L0

$72m and it has 90 branches em-computer systems for labora-

tories and patient monitoring
systems.
Kone’s international strategy

has been to buy up companies
in the branch, turn them round
if they are loss-makers, and
establish a strategically-located
network of production, sales,
servicing and maintenance
points. The deal with Westing-
house Corporation, in which
Kone acquired ( through a stock
swap—it has since repurchased
the shares—with the Amercian
company two plants in France
and one in Belgium) was an
example of the strategy at work.
These three plants helped to
complete Kone's network in
Europe, at least for lift
business.

Successful
The KLG is also responsible

for the company's successful
computer-controlled. first-ia-

first-out warehousing systems.
The Kone Lift Group has

seen the volume of its new busi-
ness decline in Europe and has
offset this, to some extent by
increasing its exports to the
Middle and Far East and to
Africa.
The Kone lift factory in

Brazil reached volume produc-
tion at the end of fiscal 1978.
Whether the demand for lifts

will begin to grow again as
living standards rise is a matter
of some controversy, verging on
the philosophical. For instance,
does a higher living standard
mean more low-rise buildings
which do not require lifts, or
more high-rise buildings which
will enable workers to live
nearer their jobs, spend more
time with their families and
less in commuting?
Whatever the future hrings

in this respect, the fact remains
that Kone’s plant and mainten-
ance network serviced and
repaired more than . 100.000
lifts in the past year, bringing
in more than a half of the
FM 912m earned by the group.
The KLG has left its trade

mark in such diverse places as
the Congress Palace in Moscow,
the Corinthian Plaza in Manila
and both Oxford and Cambridge
Universities.
Mr. Gerhard Wendt, a vice-

president of Kone Corporation
and chief executive of the Kone
Materials Handling Engineer-
ing Group, admits that the
recent world depression has
hurt crane suppliers, but is

optimistic about the near
future, at least for some
products.
T^e crane division of the

7\TTG claims to be ltninue in
that it offers the full product

range from small hoists right

up io giant shipyard gantries.

Tue only items the' KMG does
not make -are mobile and
construction cranes.

*' Hoists and small cranes are
going better today than ever

before in Kone." says- Mr.
Wendt- “ Exports go to 40
countries, and we haven’t begun
to tackle the bigger markets.”

Heavy cranes are needed only

for capacity investments in the
shipbuilding, steel, pulp and
paper and the power industries.

Thus, the depression has hurt,

but there is also a special

problem involved here, says Mr.
Wendt.
Many countries are nationalis-

ing these industries, and there
is a tendency to place orders
in the home market regardless
of cost.

“We are going to have
problems in the shops. Orders
are coming in too late. During
the depression, the customer
has been used to receiving
orders at a very low price,”

he adds.
” But today, a supplier who

books an order (and a big

crane's delivery time is 12-24

months) can be heading for

disaster if he can’t foresee how
much raw material costs will

rise. We, the suppliers, gained
at the tail-end of the last boom
—now wu have the whiplash."
In the crane business, energy

is relatively unimportant as a
direct factor in the costing, but
important as an indirect factor,
for instance, in steel production .

which is the major component. *

Mr. Wendt also referred to
the recent Harrisburg nuclear
plant incident: “ The public and
political attitude to nuclear

energy was just beginning to
calm down when Harrisburg
happened. Now there may be
a long wait-and-see period in
these investments."

The Middle East is not a
"promised land” for cranes,
although Kone did recently
deliver a huge ore unloaded to
a Japanese factory in Qatar. It

was loaded on a pontoon and
towed the whole 7,000 sea miles
to Qatar. This was just another
logistics problem for the Kone
engineers who have long been
floating • similar behemoths
ready assembled from the crane
factory in Hanko on the south
coast of Finland.

That sort of delivery runs up
a "big transportation bill, which
is a -reason why KMG specialises

also in subcontract work. For
example.' it supplies the
relatively compact machinery
units and other components for
large dockyard cranes, leaving
the local constructor to erect
the frame bn the spot-
The developing countries have

not' produced the volume
demand for cranes that was once
expected of them. They are pro-
mising markets, however, for
conveyor equipment, ore
crushers, coal handling systems
and units for fertiliser factories.

The problem here is fitting the
conveyor into the whole process
lay-out

Traditionally. Kone has
always been in wood handling.
Now it has moved into coal and
ore handling as well. But in just
the past three months the
demand in Western Europe for
wood handling machinery ha§
been surprisingly strong.

Lance Keyworth

Forklift

trucks

Bari. The production plant of Flat fork lift frocks, a most

advantageous.

The basis for a vary high-level technological product, is the

result of a modem up to date manufacturing installation.

In a few years only both Pat foTK lift trucks establishments
have been built within a short distance of one another and

combine to become a major industrial complex.

Electric/electronic Counter-balanced trucks from 0,6 to 3,5

tons capacity
Petrol/gas Counter-balanced trucks from 1,2 to 2,5 tons

capacity
Diesel Counter-balanced trucks from 1,2 to 13 tons capacity

Reach trucks from 1 to 2 tons capacity
And finally sideloaders and container handlers to 50 tons

capacity.

FIAT fork lift trucks are manufactured in accordance with

all safety rules and regulations, each truck before leaving

the factory undergoes a strict test of quality control.

For further Information:

FIAT FORKLIFT TRU&KS
LONDON OFFICE
35 BERKELEY SQ.
LONDON W1 X6EE
Tel.: (01) 493£033
Telex: 21898 FIALO
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The FIAT forklift truck can
resolve any handling problem

Trucks & trolleys

foralltrades in
stock ormade to
your requirements

AOmakes ofhydraulic trucKs repaired

H- H- Stark Ltd
FACTORY & SHOWROOMS’

:

43 47 Vallance Road.-Whitechapel;
London EL Tel: 01-2475230 and 8944

Established for over 50 years
*. '
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fm Teas costless noise.

T Mors profit tries power:

If you
T

re in the market for power in the range

j 30-60HP you should hearwhat Ford's 2270 range
/ of multi-fuel, spark ignition 4 cylinder industrial

engines have to offer.

They cost much less than the equivalent
power diesel engine, and so do their anciiiaries

—

battery, radiator, exhaust system, air cleaner etc.

So savings of up to several hundred pounds could

be realised.

And the/remuch quieter. As much as8.5DBA
lower. (So not only will noise level be reduced, the
cost of noise shielding will, too).

Ford’s 2270 range is designed to lastand has
been engineered to run on a variety of different

fuels- not only petrol but LPG ahd other dry fuels
which overcome toxic and odourpus exhaust emis-

Problems.

As an industrial engine it has the range of
options you would expect -axial P.T.Ols, flywheel

housing, high level fan, speed governor, universal
exhaust outlet, to mention just a few.

Overall engine package is extremely compact
and to make sure your installation is bbth quick
and effectivewe have ateam of professional instal-

lation engineers on hand. So installation could
prove less expensive.

Then there’s the worldwide service coverage
pius the simp! icity of maintenanceand the lowcost
of replacement parts! both of which contribute to
exceptionally low operating costs.

;

Every consideration from availability to suit-

abilityadds up toan argumentinfavour ofthe Ford
multi-fuel engines. .

’

.

Less cost, less noise and more incentives to
use a Ford engine. Sound us out. Let us validate
these claims in your equipmkit.

Post off the coupon today and you*II hear
directly back from us. .

U Infapstriar

’^.PoAft/ef ' /

srPrpd tacts-

Ford Motor Company. Industrial Products Sales tw I

18,446 Royal Oak Way South. Daventry. Northsnts will 5NT, jPlease send me details of your 2270E engineD Please arrange for a representative to caTl

° 0885
1
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THE MIDDLE EAST MARKET LEASING

ALTHOUGH MOST British
exporters of mechanical hand-
ling equipment are now taking
a more cautious view of the
once booming Middle East
market, the size of some recent
contracts indicates that demand
is still strong.

Blit the nature of that demand
is changing. In the past, as the

! oil-rich nations concentrated on
1 rapid development of infra-
1 structure, construction equip-
ment was the priority, and the

• flood of orders led to consider*

'

able problems.

Equipment was oFten un-
suited for the job. with little

provision made for operator
training, maintenance nr re-
placement. Sometimes foreign
contractors provided their own
equipment whirh could not be
provided with spares.

Now demand has slowed down
considerably, but there is far
more awareness that longer
term Contracts with suppliers
are likely to overcome some of
these problems.

Although market conditions
In Middle East countries vary
enormously, in many a surplus
of large fork lift vehicles has
arisen as major construction
projects near completion: some
of these are being offered :n
other parts of the world. Many
local dealers are faced with
large stocks of unsold equip-
ment.
As industrial development

progresses, however, there is

an increasing demand for
vehicles to be used in more
conventional environments such
as factories, warehouses and
cold stores. A good example of
the changing market is provided
hv the recent Saudi Arabian

. agreements with LancerBoss
Hyster, which won major con-

tracts to supply lift trucks for

western and eastern port areas
respectively.

• LancerBoss. the Leighton

;
Buzzard-based company, says

- that the deal to supply trucks

for the next five years could be
' worth as much as £50rn in

addition to the “several
. million " pounds worth of busi-
' ness -it already does with Saudi
Arabia annually.

The agreement means that
the pnrt authorities in Jeddah.
Yenbo and Jizan, and related

.
contractors, will specify Lancer*
Boss as the sole supplier of

lift trucks for the five-year

period. The first 110 large

general purpose trucks valued
at £4m have already been

Tough competition

ft

'W
-rilLs:

One of S00 Hyster trucks currently tcorking in Libyan ports. Iiystcr's most recent

contract involved. 343 trucks, total value £4.tim

delivered to the west coast
ports. The contract provides
for discounts to become opera-
tive when the number of trucks
shipped out to Saudi Arabia
goes above the value of £10m
annually.
The company has been active

in Saudi Arabia for around 10
years and now claims to have
the higgest share of a market
which it believes will grow
steadily. It welcomes the more
orderly Saudi buying policy,

despite fairly onerous terms
relating to delivery' delays. The
aim of the new policy, it points
out. is to prevent the purchase
of a large variety of different

machines, dealer problems and
the correspondingly high per-

centage of down time.

Hyster. an American-owned
company, was present in Saudi
Arabia some time before the

oil boom, and thus started with
a considerable advantage. It

cautiously values its contract
for the Gulf ports "in tens of
millions."

It is dearly comparable to

the LancerBoss deal, however,
and the Saudi Ports Aulhurity
will specify Hyster equipment
for the region for the next five

years. A total of 60 units have
been shipped since the signing

in December.
The company has also

exported up to 500 units over

a period of years to Aramca For

oil industry use. often in

special versions to meet fire

safety regulations.

The new and more sedate

ordering policy by Saudi Arabia
has been accompanied by other
procedural changes which have
been welcomed by suppliers.

Both Hyster and LancerBoss
have made commitments on
operator and service engineer
training, and new' regulations

relating to dealers will soun be
introduced.

In the past dealers have com-
plained that they have had to

provide service back-up for

equipment which they have not
handled, nor earned commission
on. The new regulations will

therefore require all orders to

go through local dealerships,
providing better control and
higher earnings for them.
The award of these two con-

tracts is seen as a considerable
coup for Britain, since several
North American, Japanese and
West German companies wore
bidding competitively. One
sales executive said he believed
there was great goodwill in the
area for Britain, if the right
product could be provided.
Hyster has also concluded a

deal recently with the Libyan
Ports and Light Authority lb

supply a mixed range of
machines valued at £4.5m.
These will be used in Tripoli
and other ports and will be
made in factories in Scotland
and Holland.

In many Middle Eastern
countries such as Saudi Arabia
there is increasing insistence
on good quality trucks with
high standards of driver safely

and comfort, including reduced
noise levels. Buyers are pre-

pared to pay high prices for
these, but with increasingly

Remorseless growth
strict terms laid down for sup-
pliers.

Lansing Bagnall, another
major exporter to the region,

has experienced falling demand
in most markets, but continues
to sell around 1,000 units a
year, slightly less than
formerly. It expresses fears
that U.S. companies may be
able to take advantage of aid

agreements with Israel and
Egypt in the wake of the peace
treaty.

The company believes that

there may be an increasing
requirement for electric-power
vehicles as more re-charging
facilities and greater technical

capability becomes available In
buyer countries. But this is

foreseen only in the more
specialised areas of use.

Coles Cranes, a company with
long-established links with the
Middle East, has also experi-
enced a considerable ebange in

the type of equipment required.
Some years ago it supplied large
numbers of standard diesel
electric cranes for dock use,
but since the oil boom the all-

purpose telescopic hydraulic
crane has been widely used.
Mounted either an trucks or

rough terrain carriers, these
have been used extensively in
port and other construction
projects, and Coles has a
strong presence in this market;
the Middle East accounts for
perhaps 20 per cent of its total

exports. •

Competition has become very
tough, however, coming mainly
from American and Japanese
companies. The U.S. companies
have the advantage, it points
out, of being closer to the

I

major American contractors

,

such as Bechtel, Fluor and
Brown and Roots.

Nevertheless, Coles’ exports
to the Middle East have doubled
in value terms over the past
four years and it is holding its

market share. The wide range
nf uses for telescopic cranes
has meant that they can be used
through a complete construction
cycle of a building or project,
and are often retained there-
after for maintenance purposes.

It is therefore clear that as
industrial development in the
Middle East progresses, and
the buyer companies become
more experienced in the pro-

curement and use of machamcal
handling equipment, exporters
will need to be fully aware of
( hanging market conditions in

an area which nevertheless

offers great opportunities.

Lome Barling

LEASING SHOULD not be seen
just as a means of acquiring the

use of an asset without actually

owning it Leasing is also a
highly effective form of medium
term finance, a characteristic

which helps explain its remark-
able tenfold growth over the last

decade.

The latest figures from the
Equipment Leasing Association-

show that new business during

1S78 amounted to £L2bn, a rise

of about SO per cent on the

£675m of new assets acquired

by ELA members In 1977. There
seems no reason why the
advance should not continue,

although probably not at that

blistering pace.

The leasing of mechanical

handling equipment (pre-

dominantly cranes and fork lift

trucks) is fairly widespread, but

it forms just a small part of the
total leasing industry. More-
over, although the facts are

difficult to establish, it is pos-

sible that where mechanical
handling equipment is concerned
contract hire is actually a more
popular arrangement.

Without a sufficiently detailed

breakdown of industry figures it

is impossible to work out
accurately the respective contri-

butions of leasing and contract

hire to the financing of new
cranes and fork life trucks. One
major fork lift truck distributor

estimates, however, that SO per

cent of new fork lift trucks are

bought and the rest are either

leased or hired. Of the remain-
ing 20 per cent, he believes by
far the larger part consists of
contract hire with that pro-
portion growing, almost certainly

at the expense of outright pur-

chasing.

Potential customers of course,

should always decide how they
are going to finance the pur-

chase of an asset on the basis

of which rates are cheapest
This will generally depend on.

a company's individual tax

position.

Contract hire, however, in

some cases can be a better way
of financing equipment vital to

a company's whole production
schedule. Because banks and
finance houses (and companies
which earn large taxable pro-

fits) generally dominate the
leasing market, customers with
leased assetB often have to pro-
vide their own maintenance ser-

vice and therefore face the
worry of serious breakdowns.

Here the difference between
leasing and hiring can he. im-
portant .The most fundamental

distinction is that the lessee (the

customer) actually chooses the

asset himself (probably from a

catalogue). In hiring, on the

other hand, the equipment is

selected by the hiring out com-

pany before the customer

appears. The hiring-out firm is

in business to offer a specialist

range of goods, and inevitably

offers more expertise if some-

thing goes wrong.

Trouble
Zf, for instance, one of a fleet

of leased company cars develops

engine trouble on the motorway,

this is unlikely to slow up the

performance of the rest of the

business. But If a leased crane

or fork lift truck suddenly seizes

up In the middle of an important
production run, thousands of

pounds could be lost until a

replacement is found.
In such a situation the sup-

plier of hired equipment will

almost certainly be able to

deliver a replacement or pro-

vide the maintenance service

which has probably been
allowed for In the contract.

Leasing companies are admit-

tedly increasingly offering this

kind of back-up facilities, par-

ticularly in the field of car leas-

ing. There are a number of

fleet management businesses

whicb specialise in maintenance
and sorting out of the day-to-day

problems of leased cars. The
chances are, however, that un-

less a crane or forked lift truck

is leased through one of the
big mechanical handling equip-
ment manufacturers a customer
will have to provide the “after
sales " service himself.
-Hiring is a very simple

and straightforward operation.

Assets are let out on a daily,

monthly or annual basis at a

rate. per hour, month, year or
whatever.

Leasing is a much more
complicated arrangement and
the decision to enter into a

leasing agreement should be
dictated by individual circum-
stances.

Small companies in particular

should not be carried away by
leasing's seemingly remorseless
growth and popularity and
should always seek independent
advice. For instance, large
companies with strong reserves

would no doubt not think twice
about leasing, assuming the
rates are competitive. Small
businesses with a small asset

base, on the other hand, might
opt instead for enlarging this

base:'

Leasing has several ajut-
ages. It allows competes

scarce financial resources «.

borrowing capacity to ?'-*

use of a new piece r.-t ca-w.-i-

equipment. Mon- inipor-.an-

allows companies tviuen coumJ

afford to buy the a»«t

but which ?rc not cxpee.HK

pay corporation iax

because of absence of pronp or

because other allowances

already offset the tax

to secure a cheaper deal.

is because the leasin; company

(the lessor) will pass on to the-

customer ithc lessee)

benefit derived from uuins

able to depreciate i"«-‘

asset fully in the flirt yc:-"-

Moreover, the lease naymer.iS

are themselves deduction?

against the customer's to >•

liability. . , .

A further advantage of lead-

ing. although not one always

stressed by lessors themselves,

is that a leasing contract dots

not appear on a company s

balance-sheet The rentals are

treated in the same way as

office rent and do not have to

be shown under indebtedness,

hereby not inierferins; wish

other forms of borrowing. At

the moment the accounting

profession is hotly debating

this issue aud in future audit-

ing standards may require com-
panies to outline lease commit-
ments oustanding in a separate

note to the accounts.

The drawbacks are that some
companies may have sufficient

taxable profits In use up the

100 per cent first year capital

allowances and it is here Hint

each individual must do his own
sums. Insurance arrangements
can also be complicated and a

lessee, although at nr» stacc the

legal owner of the equipment,
is responsible for third party
insurance.
Apart from the financial con-

siderations, leasing is most
appropriate for a company
buying high technology or
sophisticated equipment and
machinery'. No company wants
to be stuck with an obsolete

asset which has been superseded

by something cheaper and more
efficient. It is no coincidence
that the ELA figures show tore!

computer and office equipment
rising from £164in in 1977 to

£240m last year. Mechanic::!

handling equipment
not as fast moving as computer®
in this respect out -.1 is ulwti-s

a factor worth bearing in mind.

Tim Dickson

Will this year’s cheap lifttruck
screwupyour1981Balance Shee

ft*

mm-

mm
SSc . j? dL m

IVs only too easy to let cash flow difficulties

talkyouinto shortterm cost-cutting.Butthe
wrong lift truck can bring its chickens home to

roostmuch sooner thanyou think.

Because in a logistics system as finelytuned as

your materials handling should be,one "bargain”
lift truck can be like arogue gear inyour car.

Everything suffers.And everybody notices.
Lansing canshowyouwhybuying a lifttruck

because its “cheap” is putting the cartbefore the
horse. For its long-term cost-effectiveness that
counts, no t just purchase-price.

And a lift truck is only cost-effectivewhen its

the righttruckfor the job.
Yetyou can getthe right truckfrom Lansing

without outlaying capital at all, ifyou wish.
Becausewe canrentyou a lift truck; or leaseyou
one. Just the oneyouwant-perhaps the very one
you'dbuy outright iftimeswere betterHow
many other lifttruckpeople can offeryou that?

Andwith that Lansingtruck- bought, rented
or leased-come all the unique Lansingbenefits.
Productsupport?None better Driver training?
The bestHelpful advice?We’re renowned for it

So askforsomenow,free.Aphone callto your

n
localLansingdepotcouldbethe
shrewdestinvestmentyour
companyhasmade for years.

General Enquiries: Basingstoke: 0256 3131. Depots: Bristol: 0272 711261.

Durham (Bowbum): 0385 77031S.East Kilbride: 03552 5360L
East London: 01-987 209a Eden bridge: 0732 862671. Enfield: 01-804 7474.

Halesowen: 021-559 8113. Ilkeston (Derby): 0602 328781. Isleworlh: 01-568 4681.

Leeds: 0532 550231. Manchester flFamworfh): 0204 700022. Red ditch; 0527 287 73.

Wales (Bridgend): 0656 56625. Warrington: 0925 5U77.
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MRS. THATCHER'S PROGRAMME MEN AND MAHERS
POLITICAL ASSESSMENT

an air of suspense
: the inevitable first impression

of the new House of Commons
js that the parties are sitting

“j-on the wrong side of the
‘ chamber. Mr. Edward. Heath
has taken the seat that used to

f fre occupied by such Labour
left wingers as Mr. Dennis

. S&inner or Mr. Russell Kerr.
: The Labour front benches look
^distinctly empty.' It is all too
' -much for. Mr. Norman. Tebbitt,
- the Conservative junior
'’ minister, who begins his inter-
'iuption. to Mr. Callaghan:

"
‘ -“‘Would the Prime Minister. . .?”

Not that the impression lasted
for long. It was too much Mrs.
Thatcher’s day for that. The

- second, impression, however, is

. ".more abiding. It is that the
.Tories are 'creating an air of
.. suspense. Certainly they are
/-'carrying but their promises,
""some of them with almost, in-
' L
decent haste. But they are doing'

. .the easy things first and many of
/. them—like the awards to the
“ police and the armed forces

—

: cost more money cot less. Even
:

:

in such fields as education’ there
'.is not the slightest hint of cuts,
’"•let alone of economic difficul-

:
‘.ties. It will be only after -the
- first Budget next month that we
- shall beg.in to be able to make
‘ ;a judgment on how Tory govern-
ment works.
; The Queen's Speech Is essen-

; tially the Conservative Party
Manifesto in another form. IE

there are any tiny surprises,
-they include the decision to

- award the fourth television

PRICE CONTROLS

channel to the Independent
Broadcasting Authority, and the
priority given to the restoration
of pay beds. They may be small
enough matters in themselves,
but they illustrate yet again the
preference for the individual
rather than the State or the
semi-State enterprise.

"The most notable omission is

the lade of a promise of any
legislation to transfer to the
trades unions more of the costs
of supporting those of their
members who are on strike. To-
gether with the pledge of dose
consultation .with the unions,
that suggests a note of caution.
But. as Mrs. Thatcher made
clear in response to Mr. Denis
Healey, the former Chancellor
of the Exchequer, the fact that
legislation is not promised this
session does not mean that- the
aim bus been abandoned.
There is also some slight

caution on Northern Ireland
where Mrs. Thatcher stressed
the difficulties ahead and per-
haps—though only perhaps—on
Rhodesia where she emphasised
the need to take into account
the wider international implica-
tions before recognising the
internal settlement in that
country.

For the rest however. Conser-
vative actions look as if they will
be very like Conservative words.
There was probably more to be
learned from watching Mrs.
Thatcher’s performance than
from studying the teat of the
speech from the throne. She

was master of her party and
master of the House, in many
ways indeed a somewhat fear-
some spectacle.
The passage that stood out

most was Mrs. Thatcher
describing the Tory victory.

“The Conservative Party,” she
said, "has captured and now.
occupies the middle ground of

British politics. . . .This was
indeed .the watershed election
and the result was derisive.” It
is not the words -that are.

memorable and one may even
wonder whether they are

entirely true. It was the way
that she spoke them. Mrs.
Thatcher now appears to have
an absolute determination that
she is in charge. She meahs
what she says.

With vigour
It was the same with her

remarks on law and order.

M The
battle against crime,” she- said,
“ will be pursued with relent-

less vigour and total commit-
ment" It is also dear that she
has a vision of society to which,
she expects others to conform. .

"The desire of the individual
to do better for himself and his
family is the true driving force

of our society” she said. That
again may be a somewhat ques-
tionable assumption, but Mrs.
Thatcher plainly believes it -

Not least, there were repeated
variations on Professor Milton
Friedman's dictum: "There is

no such thing as a free lunch."

There is no such thing as free

schooling, Mrs. ... Thatcher
claimed. Primary schooling
costs £324 per year per pupil.
Secondary schooling costs £455
and; sixth form schooling £800.

There is no such thing as 4 free
service in health either, she
said. Certainly there will be
no free lunches in Mrs.
Thatcher's Britain.

It Is true that there were
some lighter touches. The
deference to the arts, the pledge
to change the procedure of the
House of Commons, to reform
Section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act and to amend the law of
contempt of court—all those
suggest that the liberals in the
Conservative Party still have a

look in. This Tory Government
should he considerably more
reformist in constitutional
matters than its Labour pre-
decessor. Yet one cannot avoid
the suspicion that these are not
Mrs. Thatcher’s main interests.

She is dominated by a vision of
a growing economy and indivi-
dual self-help.

- How all this will match up to

the realities of economic crises,

energy shortages and perhaps
world recession Is still anybody’s
guess. It was striking that the
subject of energy was not once
mentioned except by Mr. Cal-
laghan. Yet in almost every
respect the economic prospects
seem to have become worse since

Mrs. Thatcher took office. The
most recent banking figures sug-
gest problems with the money

supply while inflation is again

oyer 10 per cent. At the same
time, the immediate effect of the
promised Tory economic
measures, is almost bound to be
unpleasant The switch to
Indirect taxation will push up
the cost of living still fur-

ther, and measures to reduce
state Intervention in industry
will .-presumably cost jobs, at
least, in the short term.
That fawhat one means by the

Tories creating an air of
suspense. They have told us what
they want to do many times now,
but they have still not shown us
hovf, they are going to do it The
rabbits are out of the hat, but
the Budget will have to produce
something more, in the way of
cutSfand restraint. One wanders'
hoy,-many people realise how
much Mrs. Thatcher's Toryism
etaffd hurt, even if she must be
etjm only to be kind.

for Mr. Callaghan, it was
ijqt his day. He tried to be
gnuhous at tiroes,

. but the
attempted jokes came out more
.like sneers. He made one major
gaffe, when he sought to criticise

the Queen’s Speech for contain-
ing no reference to overseas aid
policy. In fact, the reference is

there and the former Prime
Minister had to be shown it. It

was hardly in keeping with the
role of elder statesman which
he clearly intended to play.
Perhaps being leader 'of the.
Opposition is not his forte

1

after all.

Malcolm Rutherford

Pocket politics

hintfrom Douglas?

In the fight against inflation,

how much does the $p matter?
Not much, thinks the Isle of

Man, which has its own cur-

rency and hinted yesterday that

the coin's demise is “imminent”

(it may go sooner than birch-

ing). But any thought of
following suit over here will

certainly produce anguished

cries from consumer bodies. -

The 'Consumer Association

s&ys:_
a The halfpenny is fiddly,

bat without it, all price rises

would be a minimum of a penny,

so pushing up inflation.” The
association can take comfort

that 2bn of the tiny things are

tn etrculation—“ demand is

good,” according to the Royal
Mint. . Who decides whether

Britain keeps its hold on the
halfpenny? “That is a political

decision for the government of

the day," says the Mint.

I $MJP\

Ijgp
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Few tears for the Price Commission

et?

A COLLECTIVE sigh of relief

will almost certainly be voiced
by industrialists at the Govern-
ment's decision yesterday to
.abolish the much-maligned Price
Commission and merge its

activities with the Office of Fair
Trading and the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

. Few government agencies have

.incurred such a degree of
hostility- as the Price Commis-
sion has-over the past 22 months.
The Conservatives, when in
opposition, often described it as

a Mafia-like Star Chamber,” the

CBI repeatedly claimed that
investment and jobs have both
been lost because of the Com-
mission’s activities.

.

.. There
,
was never any' real

doubt about the demise of

the; Commjfston under a Con-
servative . government. The
mechanics of its dismemberment
were spelled out last night by
Mr. John Noth Trade Secretary,

and Mrs. Sally Oppenheim,
Minister for Consumer Affiairt..

.

The Government intends^ to
- f

BROADCASTING

introduce a short Bill, of about
15 clauses, shortly after Whitsun
which will abolish the Price

Commission and give stronger
powers to the OFT and the
Monopolies Commission. The
main -thrust of these powers Will

be to give these two bodies
greater scope for dealing with
price rises in conditions of
“limitedL

competition." The
exact definition of limited com-
petition will be clarified in the
Bill.

:
'

Mr. Nott said last night that
Under the strengthened OFT,
the Director General of Fair
-Trading (at present Mr. Gordon
Borne) would “be Charged with
the responsibility of investigat-

ing areas where hg suspects that
competition is

L
limited." ,'This,

means’ • that it the Director
General finds a prtjna fflcie case,

of limited competition be will

then have the powers either to
refer any practices

.
which re-

strict competition tn the.Mono-
polies Commission’ or to make
a full monopoly reference under

•V 'ST

his existing powers.

It is -also intended that the

Secretary of State should have
the power to request the
Director General to investigate
prices in areas which appear to

be of major public concern. But
again, only where a prima facie
case of limited competition, is

established, will a reference to
the Monopolies Commission be
made by the Director General.

If no limitation of competition
is established, the report will be
published and no further action
will follow. There will be no
requirement to pre-notify price
increases or freeze prices daring
an investigation.

The Monopolies Commission
will also be strengthened to

enable it to carry out swifter
investigations, and the Secretary
of State will be given the neces-
sary powers to put the Commis-
sion's . recommendations into

effect -

The Bill will .also give, the
Director General of Fait; Trad-

ing new powers to investigate

the abuse Of monopoly power
by the nationalised industries—

a considerable gap in present
legislation.

The immediate effect on com-
panies is that, from next week
when an order is laid before
Parliament, large companies
will no longer have to pre-notify

the Commission of proposed
price rises and face the prospect
of a three-month price freeze.

The Government intends to
allow the Price Commission to
complete the nearly ‘finished

sectoral examinations which it

is currently conducting. Investi-

gations being carried out into
individual companies’ price rises
will also be allowed to finish,

with'the exception of the probe
into higher bread prices sought
by Ranks Hovis McDougall and
Allied Bakeries. Mr. Nott will

use his power of veto to end
this investigation, which will

mean an immediate lp rise in
bread prices following the lp

increase allowed last week by 1

the Price Commission.
Mr. Charles Williams

, the
Price Commission’s chairman. 1

will hot have his contract

,

renewed when it expires at the
end of July The rest of the 1

Commission’s 500 civil servants

,

and contract staff will be
absorbed in either the OFT or 1

Monopolies Commission or in

,

other government departments.!
The Government intends,

however to continue with its

longer term review of the whole I

area of competition policy and
consumer protection. But, as
Mr. Nott pointed out last night,

the new proposals will immedi-
ately “reduce the burden on
industry while improving com-
petitive forces in industry”

..David ChurehH]

Unlucky typgs

The paragraphs in the Queen’s
Speech about the National En-

terprise Board will be read
anxiously at the Monotype Cor-

poration. Last year the SO-year-

old company was rescued by
the NEB while owned by
another name in the news —
Keyser UHman.-

• The misfortunes of Monotype
occupy a corner- of., the^Depart-

ment of Trade report on Dow-
gate. But the report does' not
trace its progress to the present
day, where hopes rest on a
laser-composing system which
appeals to the Chinese. The
troubles of Monotype really

began when it was acquired by
Grendon Trust, with the help
of merchant bankers Edward
Bates.
After Selmes went down,

Keyser found itself in posses-

sion of the renowned old com-
pany — Harold Macmillan was
once among the directors, and
its chairman before the Selmes
era was Sir George Harvie-Watt,
wartime PPS to Churchill .

The NEB and Barclays now
control Monotype. People in

the printing industry say its

hopes of a return to its old
stature must depend on the
lasers and a spell of stable

management

Rubbing it in

The - anti-nuclear brigade has
infuriated the already sensitive

Atomic Industrial Forum in

Washington with a bogus Press
release.

Put out on AIF stationery

and beaded “ Three Mile Island
Still Saving Oil” the document
“quotes” Carl Walske, presi-

dent of the nuclear trade group,
as saying that heat being
generated inside the stricken
reactor by the decay of radio-
active elements was the equiva-
lent of that- generated by 6$
barrels of oil per day.
“The heat radiates through

the walls of the library, warm-
ing tiie outside air and help-
ing to warm bomes in the
plant’s vicinity. Nnclear power
.epatinues to save oil even a
month after the- accident

- • In contrast”' 1 Walske is

quoted as saying, “ coal plants
step generating heat within a
feW days after - shutdown.”

Expiring duck

No doubt inspired by the new
order of things on the mainland,
the Government of Guernsey is

presiding over the last squawks
of a lame duck—its privately-
run bus service. Anthony Hough-
ton, a partner in City
accountants Touche Ross

—

called in to sort ont the stricken
company's affairs—-tells me the
authorities in Saint Peter Port
think it is “none of their busi-
ness” to . prop up the National
Bus Company which serves the
island. It is, accordingly, going
to the walL
The staple problem is that the

company's 100 buses are full in
summer and more or less empty
in winter. “There have also been
some labour problems,” says
Houghton. It seems the share-
holders were not willing to
agree to a pay increase of more
than the rise in the cost of living

And when the arbitrators sug-
gested 16i per cent, the “rather
fed-up” shareholders considered
liquidating the company there
and then.
He now hopes to sell the

National Bus Company, without
which Guernsey's public trans-

port will simply disappear. Apart

from inconveniencing ordinary
|

Guernseymen, the. lack of a bus i

’service would severely affeet the
tourist industry.

How much are 100 buses' and
150 disgruntled employees

worth? “It's been the subject

of rumour and speculation for so

long that no one really knows
what’s going on,” says Hough-

ton. “No accounts have been

done since 1977.” If someone

does buy it. he thinks -the

motives are likely to be “altruis-

tic” more than anything else,
.

Sword to pen

If you mention the name Lucian

K Truscott IV to a U^. general,

he is likely to reach for his gun.

This is in strict contrast to

Lucian K Truscott H, a Second
World War hero who directed

the liberation of Rome.- The
latest of the line is a New York
journalist who has written, a
scathing bestseller, Dress Grey,

about West Point—the Ameri-
can Sandhurst It has made the

Pentagon hop with rage; a film

is in the pipeline.

Truscott is in London for-the
book’s launching here. " I grew
up in a home where there were
always generals around, so when
I went to West Point myself they
did not intimidate me.” .With
an attitude like that, Truscotr

s

military career could scarcely

progress in the family tradition.

Having fought bis private war
with West Point he has his eyes
on Wall Street “Behind all

those tiny figures are stories of

men running off with other
people's wives. Companies make
takeovers through personal
hatreds, in my experience.”

Truscott is 31, and if he may
seem a little short oh ex-

perience. be is long on words.
Big business may soon know
just how the generals feel

Crop of errors

.

Translators at the EEC head-
quarters in Brussels were
struggling recently with a
document dictated by a British

official to his secretary. The
subject was trade relations with
Japan, and the translators were
baffled by a passage insisting

that the Japanese should be
persuaded to buy ..more
“farmers uticles.”

Heads were scratched,
dictionaries combed and agri-

cultural experts consulted for a
definition of an “uticle." The
mystery was only solved when
the author of the document was
contacted and revealed that
what he had really meant was
“ pharmaceuticals." .

Observer
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THE "REASON why caps were programme controller.
'

oot being thrown too high in la much of the evidence to

the air by commercial television the' Annan Committee on the

companies in Britain last night Future of Broadcasting alarm

is'thaftfce •Gov&Eiiment4s-about;’- Waf expressed. at. lie prospect

to give the fourth channel of - British television' becoming
Independent ...

;

; Broadcasting ^o/o. like its American counter:

Authority; whibh is -hot neces- tariff ffie fourth channel went
sarily the same thing as -Inde^" ITV. It • was suggested that

pendent Television. The IBA is; ia, second.
• 'eemmercjal channel

either a restraining ori W& would' be- ratings geared; thus

straining influence- -oh '3TV, provoking the BBC to take an
depending on your

;

point .of": audience-grabbing attitude and
view,' and. the-, -role -now- .foxing British peak-time tele-

seemlngiy propos^ for it wiB,-^oa into the same mass
bring the Authority into much, audience fodder programming
closer direct contact5 with the^ that assaults American- viewers
viewers than bas rbeen the- case ^ evening prime time.

d.ffereaee fSfgS
between an ITV dream and . an. to the IBA rather than .the Txv

TBA^W^ach tO ^ fourth campanies goes a considerable

chauhelhr&at if 'the companies- way to preventing tins. The

were given their !way> they IBA has already made clear

Would appoint, a? second pro-, that ir would like to seeno

gramme' committee; . among more than onfe-third of the new

themselves and" "produce" an channels programming devoted

ITV 2 to inter^weave-wtih ITV L ..
to mass audience popular

The IBA attitude Is-tb gfte material, suggesting instead

TTV '2 a - much more indepenr- ’ that two-thirds of the work

d6ht role with a programming -should be of “ serious ’ interest.

coxnmitteeappolBted.' by Vthe^Given an early'go-ahead, which

Authority'iteSL not the. com- .seems, likely, the new chajmel

panies» and vim by- a., separate, could .be on the.air during 1982.

housing 'V e
:

Preliminary work on the trans-
mitter system had already been
authorised by the Labour
Government towards the end
of its career, although If had
planned to give the- operation
of the new Channel to the Open
Broadcasting Authority as pro-

posed by Lord Annan’s
committee.

Although at the moment com-
mercial television as a whole
.would probably claim the two
are not incompatible it seems
likely that the conflict between
the IBA and ITV will be between
pride and profit. There is little

doubt that the IBA is eager to

prove that a channel funded by
commercial television can pro-
vide a minority television chan-
nel as good as and, given time,

superior to.BBC2.
• The funding of ITV2 (already
last night there were private
whisperings within the IBA
headquarters that another name
might be found for the channel)
is, of course a key point Clearly
the cash is to come from the ITV
companies. After three or four
years the channel would be self-

financing but in the early stages

the money would have to come
from the ITV companies them-
selves, a matter which is likely

to lead to some argument The
sums involved vary according to
the ambition of the speaker—

,

say £60-£80m for the first year
capital and running -costs and .

£50m a year.aftei* that The com-
panies will want to $ee-as much
as possible of that coming from
ITV2 advertising, and yet not'
suffer losses of their own
revenue.

In advertising terms this
presents an interesting prospect
Does it produce a channel, for
example, which will have par-
ticular appeal to the AB colour
supplement viewer, leaving the
mass-market to JTV1? Will we
find the soap powder ads on
ITV I and quality cars and
scheduled air travel promoted

;

on ITV 2? .
'•/

More immediately 'the TTV
companies are more concerned .

about the prospect of the IBA'.

which until now has played the
!

part of the referee, actually;
joining in the game. .

Arthur Sandies I

House sales sure to cause a
THE' PLAN -’to make .council

house T purchases by -
;teMng

easier and cheaper—-restated in

the Queen’s Speech yesterday—

robksYQrely to face' stiff appor-

tion from Labour .-controlled

councils- .
•

- ..

y
N
ers ss

mm

tty ebnncfl, has-saw™*

mnols to. fleE homes • w
measures -

;aire

SrSon of the arrangements

produced only &P months ago

Sltabour Government-

mttine sales to.tenantswho had

Sfiln ^cir homes for

iKS ‘wthS'&s, icurnmUT

Bfeasss^sg-
lathe emseat. granting

gher discounts is made.

Manchester has put a total ban
on any council bouse, sales and

- Mr. Morris says that the Govern-

ment’s proposals are “com-
pletely immoral.”

The ’ Conservatives intend to

lift the level, of home owner-

ship in Britain from 50 per cent

of the housing stock to nearer
'70 per cent -They argue that

the 5.5m houses in the public

sector are a needlessly expen-

sive way of providing accommo-

dation consuming around £4hn

of subsidies each -year. Their

policies, they believe,- would

save public money and. provide

people with ' independence,

mobility and security.

They do however face a major

problem . vfoRowing .. the un-

. expected success of Labour m
the recent local elections which

saw a .
number of .key.- local

authorities switch from Con-

servative ta Labour control.

The greatest opposition may
come from the crucial Metro-

politan and large district coun-

cils which have a large number

of council homes and serious

housing problems. IAbour*

since’ the local elections, con-

trols 17 of the 36 Metropolitan

Councils against 13 controlled
by the Conservatives. Of the
nine large district councils

—

where the Government may
meet the strongest opposition

—

Labour controls six.

The Government has yet to
announce details of its pro-

posals, but it seems likely that

there will be a provision to pro-

vide mortgages of up to 100 per

cent—either from local authori-

ties or,' as the Government
would prefer, from building

societies.

A guide to the possible levels

of discount to be offered .may he

found in Conservative proposals

made -during the election' cam-

paign. Then it was suggested

that tenants tiring in a property

for three years should have the

the right to buy their own home
at a 33 per cent discount below
the current market value.

Tenants of 20 years' standing

should he offered discounts of

50 per cent.

Another aspect of Govern-

ment housing policy outlined in

the Queen’s Speech and likely

to cause arguments is the com-
mitment to introduce a pro-

vision "permitting landlords to

negotiate short-tenn leases. This
will be designed to-aid landlords

who have been reluctant to- let

because, under current' legisla-

tion. they have been unable to

remove sitting tenants. How-
ever the charter will only apply
to new tenants and existing
residents can expect to continue
to be protected. The purpose
of the concession would he to
ease the shortage of private
rented accommodation.

This proposal is almost
certain to jneet opposition from
bodies like Shelter, which cam-
paigns for the homeless.

The- least contentious of the
Government’s housing

. plans
announced yesteTday • is the
move to introduce a tenants'
charter which -can be 'expected
to embody some of the provi-

sions contained in the last Gov.
erainezit’s Soaring .Bill Tost

when the election 'was called.
The new charteris likely to call

I

for greater Iiaison-between local

authorities and' tenants over the'

management -of estates.

Andrew Taylor

!

Bringyour business to The^Maryland
Marketplaceand do business with the rest

of the United States. .

The Maiyiand Marketplace is the business hub of America's Eastern Seaboard.

Itis the BaltimoreWashingtonEconomic Corridor-fourthrichestconsumermaiket;

.-in the country.The Port of Baltimore is the most inland of all US. ports on the-East

Coast. Byroad or realyouhqrve overnight access to majormarkets in the south, -
:
-

northandwest The MarylandMarketplace encompasses Washington,thecenter ,

ofAmerican politicaland economic power. Maryland is one of onlytwo areas '

,

in the United Satesservedbythree international airports. InThe Maryland

Marketplace,you aie ind temperate climate that is close to whatebunts. :

.

CUDSE TOWHNCOUNTS

To find out more ... .

•Maryland Department otEconomicar^Community-Development,ShellBuilding.60 Rue’Rdvenstein. Bofle
. 10/1000 Brussels. Belgiura'Tet02-512-7347,
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Goats Patons down £12m
but better year seen

CU falls £6.2m

after bad winter

Trafalgar takes

to £16m at six
FROM TURNOVER of £67S-33ra
against £639-5m, profits before

I tax of Coats Patous amounted to
£71.21m m 1978 compared With
£83J23m previously;

First half profits had fallen
from £40.9m to £32R5m, and the
directors said no significant

. improvement in second half
profits could be foreseen.
However, the directors say

present indications are that 1979
profits will exceed those now
reported, but a greater improve-
ment In world trade than the
Board envisages would, .’be*

required to produce a substantial -

increase. *
•-

;

Earnings per share for 1978
are shown at 14-5p against 17.7p
but as expected, the final

dividend is the maximum
permitted 2.34l7p making

I

3.6374p compared with 3-2892p,

l The sales increase comprised
£10m or 1.6 per cent in increased
volume and £06ir or 10.3 per cent

I
in price increases offset by
£37m of adverse exchange move-
ments. Exports amounted to

j

£62.7m (£60m).

The results, were some £5m

[
pre-tax better than the Board
expected, of which trading
accounted for £2m and diverse
financial items for £3m. A total

of ill.Sm was written off

reserves in respect of exchange
losses on net current assets.

Using the Hyde formula,
pre-tax profit would be £43.3

m

(£47J5ni). Cash flow was £56m
(£6S.Sm) while additional
.working capital required as a

result of inflation was £!4.8m
(£34.3ra>.
Fixed assets investment

amounted to £22.Sm (£20.3ra)

and other investment £0.3m
(£6.1m). Expansion of working
capital absorbed £1.7m (£lSm).
After dividends there was net
cash outflow of £3Bm (£19m).

Trading profits at £72.7m after

depreciation were down on 1977
by £13-3m or 155 per cent, of
which some £9m was due to the
weakening of a considerable
number of foreign currencies
against sterling:

An improvement was seen in
the UK, Latin America and
Australia, while the European
markets and the fasteners and
domestic sewings sectors -of

North ' America * remained
depressed.

Overall trading margins fell

from 13.4 per cent to 10.7 per
cent, due to increased costs

deriving from inflation and the
higher incidence of fixed costs

resulting from a lower level of

production in spite of the price
increases achieved.

HoweVer, the fail in volume
sales in 1977 was reversed, the
directors say.

See Lex

'INDEXTb.COMPANY HI6HUGHTS

Company "Page Col. Company Page Col.

'Allied Breweries 20 i Heath (C. E.) 23 1

Ambrose inv. 21 2 Hield Bras. 21 5

Associated Bisaih 20 5 Inter-City Inv. 21 4

Bu1mer & Lumb 20 2 Macdonald Martin 23 4

Burruah Oil 23 • 1 N55 Newsagents 21 4

Coats Patons-'. . 20 . 1 Ocean Transport .23 3

Commercial Union 20 4 Ranks Hovis MacDougall 2T 4

'Concentric 23 . .... 4 .
Runciman (Walter) 20 3

Gerrard ahd Notional' 21 3 Trafalgar.
.
HouseV 20 6

Gieves Group 21 1 UD5 Group 21 1

Biilmer&
Lumb
at £2.2m

A SLOWDOWN in second half
taxable profit from £1.49m to

£1.36ra left Buhner and Lumb
(Holdings), -worsted spinner,
showing a marginal advance for
the year to' April 1, 1979, from
£2.1 9m to £2.24m. Sales -dipped
£1.51 nr to £25.83ra.
A warning that the momentum

seen in the early months of the
year was not being maintained
was given by the directors at

half-tuue when the surplus was
ahead to fO.SStn, against £0.7m.
The contraction of trade lasted
several months.
Mr. J. H. Nunneriy, the chair-

man, now says that it is difficult

to make a realistic prediction of
future profits while prospects for
the textile industry remain un-
certain and the strength of

enabling group profit for tfie

first quarter to move slightly
ahead of last year, Mr. Brian
Ball'Greene, the chairman, told
members at the annual meeting.
There bad been an Improve-

ment ifi profitability in North
America, but a deterioration in
Brazil, - while other - overseas
operations were approximately
on plan.

However, the level of business
experienced worldwide in March
had not been uniformly
sustained in recent weeks,

Runciman
loss-cut

in dividend
A SLUMP from £2.6m pre-tax
earnings to a £695,257 loss is

reported for 1978 by Walter
Runciman and Co., shipping and

sterling.
'
mete experts less jj-fi* ffSuJSMS

net dividend is cut by more thancompetitive.
However, the group’s financial

position is strong and its con-
tinuing extensive re-equipment
and development programme
will enable it to take full and
profitable advantage of any
sustained upturn in trade, he
adds.

half.

At midterm the directors said

the -shipping division- was fully

exposed to the depression in the
industry and although both
freight rates and ship values had
risen since the end of 1977 no

iVfter tax of £L17m (£L14m).' sustained. .recovery was yet .-in

'2Gp share:; sight. -The insurance and securitystatejl . earnings pet-

emerged higher at 12.47p
(12-.19nV.

,
A net final- dividend

of "1 9733" lifts the' total -to

3.46967p f3J3454p).

remaineddivisions meanwhile
profitable.

There is a stated loss per 25p
.share for- -the year of 6p (earn-

ings^ 16.8p) and a 25p final

dividend leaves the total at 3.75p

(8.16P).
The result is after charging

Affi§r a poor start in the UK £220,640 compensation payments
due. to .transport strikes and -bad to former employees.. After a
weather, order revels for- the tax. credit

.
pf £117423 (charge

most- part at Unicom Industries £ 1.36m)' the net loss was £578434
had Increased sharply in March, (surplus £L23m).

Unicorn ahead

POOR underwriting results,

particularly in the U.S* sent the
tax profits -of Commercial Union
Assurance Company falling from
£29.0m to £23.4m in the first

quarter. - After tax profits

dropped from £18.9m to £15.2m.

. The bad weather last winter
in the UK, Europe and the U.S-
caused an' underwriting loss of
£14.Sm, compared with a loss of

only _£25ih in the first quarter
of 1978. The- company's extreme
weather, provisions had little

effect on 'this past quarter's
losses.

,
.

The operation of the extreme
weather provision increased the
underwriting loss this time by
£700,000, whereas in the first

quarter of -1978, which had some
heavy blizzards, it reduced the
underwriting losses by £2,3m.

In the U.S., the group's main
operating country, bad weatber
lasses affected the property and
motor accounts resulting in a
£7.4m underwriting loss, against
only £300,000 in " 1978. The
statutory operating ratio rose to
105.6 per cent against 99 per
cent in the first quarter of 1978.
Besides the bad weather there
was a 'general -deterioration in
the U.S. motor experience. Motor
premium increases have
averaged only i 2 per. cent, com-
pared with inflation between 6-8

per cent. The position is un-
likely to correct itself since
there there are no major rate
increases in the pipeline. There
has also been considerable
further expenses relating to the
U.S. business reorganisation.

The UK was affected by the
worst winter for IB years. The
domestic claims at 30,000 were
more than double the number
expected. The -underwriting
position deteriorated to a £35m
loss from a virtual breakeven
position in 1978. The company
has been hit by an increase in
the number of very big fires dur-
ing. the quarter. The company is

putting up its motor premium
rates for private motorists from
June 1 by an average 12 per
cent The last increase was
made 12 months previously when
rates were lifted by 16 per cent

Underwriting losses were
recorded in Canada and
Australia;

Although the. Dutch under-
writing loss wds slightly lower
at £3.1m, the improvement was
not as good as expected.
» World-wide premium income
rose by 3 per cent in sterling
terms from £334m to £344.9m. But
stripping out tbs effect of
exchange rate changes, the
underlying growth was 10 per
cent. Shareholders funds rose
from £59Sm to £698m. The
solvency margin at the end of

Looking across a field of ripening

wheat is for many people a view to

remembered, treasured.

At DSM we take a different view
fields all over the world, for

:

besides being one of Europe’s

great chemicals and plastics

groups, we are the world's

largest producer of fertiliser.

With DSM know-how and
people we have changed

and improved fields in China,

Japan, Canada, Mexico,

Finland and Turkey.

If the solution to a problem is to

provide complete training to local

employees, we do so. From laboratory
assistants right up to managers.

And this, in some locations where
only 20 years ago boiling a kettle

of water was an unknown art.

Today in these areas, complex
chemical installations are

running efficiently and smoothly.
They axe changing and improving

whole economies and environ-

ments. At DSM we view their

success with pride.

Y

DSM 15 chemicalsand plastics

To find outhowmuch more we do. write to-the Information Department.DSMPG Box'65,HeerieaTheNetherlands. '

the quarter was three points
higher at 62.6 per cent.

Investment income showed an
increase of II per cent in
sterling terms from £33.5m to
£37.4m. But the underlying real

growth was 16 per cent The
group is also repaying several
outstanding - debts,, and; the
improvement in investment
Income, less loan interest, is

about 25 per cent in real terms.

• comment
Commercial Union's extreme
weather provisions did not save
the group’s profit and loss
account from taking a hiding on
its first quarter underwriting
results, especially in the U.S.
This provision is only Invoked
if the severe weather comes in
isolated, blizzards and last winter
the conditions were steadily and
persistently adverse. In any
case the underlying trend for
its U.S. business is downward
this year with poor motor
experience and higher fire
losses which bad weather has
exacerbated. Conditions in the
UK should improve thanks to
rate increases in motor and
household contents business. But
even if the rest of the year
repeats the pattern of 197S.
pre-tax profits are not likely to
exceed last year’s £142m. The
market' was disappointed with
the results and the share price
shed 4p to 164p yielding 7B per
cent

Lorry strike

costABM
£Hm

THE COST of the lorry drivers'

strike to Associated Biscuit
Manufacturers, estimated in the
annual report at over £lm, now
looks likely to be nearer £l$m,
said the chairman, Mr. Gordon
Palmer, at the AGM yesterday.

'

Most of the loss was suffered
by the biscuit division and by
exports. Despite a significant
Increase in volume over the past
few weeks, it was unlikely that
this sum would be fully
recovered during the rest of the
year.

However, during the first four
months of. the current year, the
biscuit and snack food divisions
had both increased their share
of their respective markets.
“ Unless something unforeseen
occurs,” said Mr. Palmer, M

I see
no reason why the group should
not perforin satisfactorily in
1979."

. The recent acquisition of
Dad's Industries in Canada,
together with the croup's' exist-

ing organisation there, brings
ARM's share of the Canadian
biscuit market to around 25 per
cent

A £10ra dive in revenue from
property and a substantially

increased loss in the shipping,

aviation and hotels division,

caused . a sharp reversal for

Trafalgar House in the first half

of 197S-79. For the six months
to March 31, 1979, group pre-tax.

profit fell more than £13m to

£16.32m.
The company was affected by

the harsh winter and its accom-
panying labour disruption and-

the weakness of the U.S. dollar

Mr. Nigel Broackes, the chairman
says, pointing out that last year,

when profit was a record £60.83

m

two divisions enjoyed excep-
tional levels of receipts which
would not be repeated this time.

Though trading in the second
half still shows traces of the
problems of the winter the trend
is improving, he adds.

Total revenue, before £1.67m
(£1.7Sm) interest era funded
debt, was down at £17.991X1,

against £31.27m. The only area
to show marked advance was.
investment activities up from'
£3.9m to £7.61m. Construction,

-

including ' housing, achieved
marginal growth to £9.09m, com-
pared with £S.9Sm.
Elsewhere revenue from

property was down at £S.98m
(£l8.99m), the deficit, shipping,
aviation and hotels, reached
£8.12m (£LS7m> and for the
group's newspaper and maga-
zines interests, which include
Express Newspapers and Morgan
Grampian publishers, the
surplus fell from - £L26m to

.

£431,000.

A tax -charge of £5.71m
(£10.32m) left the net balance
at £10.61m. against £19.17m, for
stated Mmings per 2Op share
3.7p lower at 4.2p.

The net Interim dividend,
however, is effectively raised
from 1.89p. to 2.lip and the
directors say that, despite recent -

pressure, dividend cover is
adequate and further increases
will follow if the ceiling is

raised or removed altogether.
Last time a total equivalent to
3.84p was distributed.

‘

A much reduced deficit for
shipping, aviation and hotels is

expected- in’ the second six

months. Passenger shipping lost

money during the half year
.because of an unusual' combina-
tion of events Mr.- Broackes

DIVIDENDS ANNODNd®-;
. .. . Date • Correa Tofcri•*&**&£ -

Current

Ambrose Investment Tst.

Bishopsgate Trust

Bolster and Lumb
Coats Patons ...............

Concentric tot*

(Sieves Grp.
Hambros Investment ...

C E. Heath
Hield Bros.

Inter City -Inv.

NSS Newsagents ... tut.

Pentiand Investment tot.

Banks Hovis tot
Walter Bondman —
Scot Northern Inv. ......

Trafalgar House .-tot

Tronoh Mines tot

3.J

4.75
1.97-

234
14.
3-24

16
3J8
0.75

057
1 --

L5
1.45

2.5
2.6

2.11

sot

Jnly31
July.*
Jaiy 2.

-July
' 2

JuIy-?£
July .: 9
Irma XT

July 2
Aug. VS
July 4
Aug. - 2:
July 12

.2.7'
-' -55;

. <L25 v«$5.
_

J.7S ; ,3AT
2.0&-&84^

2

&

- 44
-3.43 : -542
0.75 - 0-75

0.4 -U7.

-15 - :H-
1.45
5.66
2.46
1.S9*

3,75
3B,June- 23

July 14

^^^[OT^Siown. pence" persbare netexcept wb^otherwise stated* -

^“valent after Allowing for . scrip . lssu
+
e
il!rolJ12^Caprt^'

infcreased by rights .and/or acquisition- issues-, t Malaysian

5 For 60 weeks. " v

cents.

explains.
Firstly* two voyages of the

QE2 had to be cancelled because

the vessel’s 10-year overhaul took

longer- than planned and the

Countess and Princess both,

required costly engine repairs.

Following the Iranian revolu-

tion the cost of oil for the QE2
alone is likely to reach £8m a

year compared with £lm in 1973.

Hotels traded only moderately
through the winter..
' On the newspaper and maga-
zines side the new Financial

Weekly has had an excellent

reception and seems to have
claimed a firm place to its

market the chairman reports. -

The losses at the Dally Express
have been cut significantly by
the introduction of the Daily

Star which has helped to share
overheads and personnel The
Star's circulation is topping
900,000 a day and this will grow
as the distribution area is in-

creased bnt it may take two or

three years to become profitable*

Mr. Broackes says.

'

Property is doing well ..and

conditions are better- than, seen
for many years. In construction,

where first half results were
restrained by the winter weather.

overall progress rtad'.prosperiSf-'

are goad. " *;
.

- Investment activities reflejstrtna

interest charge-: by Trafalgar

advances to the group's dperettoe
divisions. - ThiSr- years =_'Jjrteiagfe

.

interest charge is .
-UWy "

exceed £16m (nQm>.-.aaf^the
next accounts may ifemise these*

charges. .

'

"I !f ;
'

In 197T-7S the property resiots
;

.

benefited -from a £15m surplus on.

-

.two- particular sales- .and '-the

sale of the group's totereri-iitthe

Savoy Hotel produced nearly

-

£4m, - -

.
" Haffywf tb

• Miidi »*-

. 1978-Z9L fS2r-7B
moo

17.985^
8J37B.
7.608

. 8,090 .

&rr>
3t.26ft
ia.9Sfl

Total revanua ~...—

Proparty'
Investmant ......

' Construction. ...

Shipping, avia-. _ . ......
tion and hotels ••

• V:_4
loss ....... — - - • 8,120 t8Bt

Newspapers and •

magazines ' ....
" 431

Interest '1i860
Pre-tax profit -ia,Tt9

Tax -5,712

Nat profit 1U507
To minorities' ..... 345
Extra ord. losses .... ^

Prof, dividend.'..'.-': 40- ‘

Attributable -— .10.043
t Includes £5^,000' f09.000) profit o

ship sales. - ••

SeeXex:

&
29,480

,:S.—4»-
. 18.1

Strike costs Allied Breweries £5m A-

A' STRIKE at the Warrington

brewery has cost the company
some £5m in respect of. last

year,. Mr. Keith Showering,

chairman of Allied Breweries,

told .shareholders at the annual
meeting. -

The result, he said, is a serious
loss of trade in that area with
fewer job opportunities and less

security.

Allied's audited accounts are
not yet available because the
group’s accounting period has
been extended following ,.tbe

acquisition of J. Lyons. !

Mr. Showering, however, said
the results for the past'15~month
period—and' the past 12 months—must be -considered a satis-

factory-, performance, “even
more so., taking account of the
poor weather last summer, the

stringencies of .the Price.--Cbm?

'

mission and th,e strike at

Warrtagton.’
r

Meanwhile, the board's best

expectations tor Lyods are how
being realised. “Last year's

figures were satisfactory;,

current year’s, figures should
please everyone ahd the outlook
for the years ahead is even
better." • '

....
-

mMm>
RANKSHOVISMcDOUGALL LIMITED

Announcement of Interim Results
Results

Group profit before taxation for the half-year

ended 3 March 1979 amounted to £14,384,000
compared with £15,985,000 for the corresponding
period of the previous year.

As- indicated at the Annual General Meeting
in January, the five week strike in the UK bread
industry during November and December
1978 resulted in severe bakery trading losses and
the reduction in Group profit for the half-year is more
than attributable to that dispute. Energetic
efforts by our employees enabled the Group to
limit the effects of the road haulage strike
on our overall business. We succeeded in maintaining
animal feed supplies to farmers despite the strike
and the atrocious weather conditions, although
at the expense of profitability due to
increased costs. The Grocery Division traded very
satisfactorily during the first half and profits

from nearly all areas of the Group's
overseas interests were encouraging. The remaining
trading activities produced results broadly similar
to those of the previous corresponding period.

Interim Ordinary Dividend

The Board has decided to pay on 12 July 1979 .

to Ordinary Shareholders registered at the
dose of business on 15 June 1979 an interim .

1

dividend for the year to 1 September 1979 of
1.452p per Ordinary share (last year 1.452p per

'

share), involving a payment to shareholders
.
of £3,961,000. This dividend, together with the
related tax credit of 33/67ths thereof, represents
2.167p per share (last year 2.167p per share)

.

Prospects

Bread sales are unlikely to recover to pre-strike
levels and the Price Commission, very
unreasonably in our view, have refused to allow
the fully justified increase requested for bread prices.

In addition, margins for a number of other . -

Group products in the UK are currently
under pressure and, in view of these factors, Group -.

.

profits for the second Half year are
expected to be significantly .'below those of 1£7S. \

;
•

.
. f. Jbseph -Rank, GhadrmaH :

Consolidated Profit Statement for tfae half-year ended 3 March 1C79

Turnover
Total Sales
Deduct: Sales within the Group for further processing

External Sales

Profit on trading before rationalisation costs and depreciation
Rationalisation costs

Depreciation

Interest

Half-year
ended

3 March 1979
(Unandited)

£000
787,000
.104,000

683,000

33,328
2,564

30,764
10,708

20,056
. 7,254

Half-year . Year
ended. -ended

4 March 1978 2 September 1978
(Unaudited)

£000 £000
681,000 1,402.000

.
83.000 174,000

598.000

30^32
225

30,007
8,626

21,381
6,533

Investment income -

Associated companies

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Minority interests

Extraordinary items less taxation

Preference dividends paid
.

Profit attributable to the Ordinary shareholders of
Ranks Hovis McDougaU Limited

Earnings per Ordinary share of 25p*
* (Based on -272.8 million Ordinary shares ranking
shareholders before estraordinaiy, items;)

14^84
7,250

15,985
8^00

7,571

142

7.429

1,228.000

61,286
979

60.307
18,006

42,301

13,897

28,404
365

2,352

31,121
15,513

15.308
•"*

. 694

14,614
:

(1,019)

13,595

.283

7,795 13,312
‘

&4p ff r.p

for dividend and profit attributable to the OrdinS”
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UDS
jump 45%

'A 45 per cent jump in profits

^ and proposals for a £35.5m rights

7. issue are announced by the UDS
V Group- Group, profits at the year-
“ end reached £27.S2m compared
y with £19.16m, and sales now Myers mail" order business and
: . show a big improvement over substantial investment is needed
; the corresponding period

. last

on for further sites. This
division raised profits from £7m
to£S.4m.
The Board Is committed to

vigorous expansion of the John

-year, the directors report.
'* The group Is issuing 38.140,180

25p shares at 93p on one-for-four
4 basis.- -

1

The directors say that internal
and. external expansion has in

\
recent years been ficaaced

’ largely through borrowings andN
the company's own resources. In

" the year to. January 27, 1879'
s

capital- spending was over
. £11m and this year it Is expected

to exceed this. At the year-end
s share capital and reserves stood
!* at £301.7m (£150.$ra) and. long
;

. and medium term . loans at
£50-8m, against £55m.
Daring the past two years -the

- company has Tationalised and
consolidated its trading divi-
sions. Each division, multiple

1

shops, department stores, home
shopping and export and overseas
is ready for further investment
and growth.

“

Major programmes of refur-
• bishment are already in train

for the multiple shops side and
the group is continuing to extend
geographically. Last year these

: operations pushed up the taxable
.1 surplus from £7Atm to £12.4m.

Extensions of several of the
department stores are under

' way, and negotiations are going

Vn
iij

jfts

in- both debtors and computeri-
sation to. strengthen the opera-
tions in -this growing .sector.
The home shopping side pushed
up profits from £3

.

8m to £5.3m.

The expert and overseas
division advanced from £3.7m
to £tSm. The group is con-
solidating its. position in the
airport shops field and since the
year-end has arranged' for
additional outlets in Australia,
Brazil and the UK. • •

The Board says the company
has the managerial capacity to
grow through expanding existing
businesses and also by acquiring
and developing new interests in
non-food retail distribution.

The profits leap at the year-
end was achieved on turnover,
excluding VAT, well ahead at
£395.3zn. compared with £33 1.3m.
At midway the taxable surplus
showed a significant increase
from £4.4m to £9.1m on turnover
up- some £30m to £169.6m. The
directors then forecast a sig-
nificant year-end profits increase.

The final dividend of 3.345p
net per 25p share makes a maxi-
mum permitted total of 5.645p
against 5.1p. The directors say
they intend to recommend a
total of €.2Ip for the current

Turnovor (exclude.
VAT) ...

Multiple shoot...
Dept, stores ...

Home' shopping .

Exp.' & oversew
Operating profit ...

Taxable profit
Multiple shops...
Dept, stores ...

Home shopping .

Exp. & overseas
Prop, and invest.
Associates ......

Interest charge...
Tax
Profit after tax ...

Extraorif. items ...

Attributable
Dividends
Retained

-197B
£000

1978
£000

395.258
132.544
100,060
101,934
60,701
38.13S
27,818
12.398
9 418
6,283
4.288
2.165
1.332
7,128
7.115

20.703
9.423
30.1M
8,612

21.514

Sec Lex

Gieves advances £350,000
TAXABLE PROFITS of the
Gieves Group advanced by more
than £350,000

.

in the year to

January 31 this year, and the
directors are looking for another
successful 12 months.
The net dividend per 25p

share is lifted by the maximum
permitted tD 4.989p after a final

of 3.239p. There is also a one-

for-iwo scrip issue.
•• The increase in pre-tax profits

from £1.24m to a record £1.59m;

was achieved .
on turnover of

£35.52m, against £32.09m. -At
midway the taxable surplus had
advanced from £654,000 ' tD

£736.000.
Retained profits are well up

—

from £370,439 to -£815,368—after

tax of £821,787 (£642,628) and an
extraordinary credit of £243,982,.

compared witiM.debit Of £44,929.

And stated earnings per share
are ahead from 153p to 19.6p.

The Board says that the liquid

position has improved from a
,51.7m overdraft to £127,760 cash
in hand. .

The group is a tailor, publisher,

notor dealer and car park

'

iperator. •

despite a disappointing down-
turn of a tenth by llamas Motor
Group where three loss-makers
have been closed and an impor-
tant dealership has been hit by
adjacent motorway building.

Buoyant demand for fiat sheet
printing contributed to a 15 per
cent volume gain on the book
and magaztne side, where profits

almost trebled. While mechanical
binding systems continues to go
from strength to strength on the
back of firm demand from third

world countries. Tailoring held

up. well considering that the

military side has been declining.

The net cash position reflects a
decision

.
to factor about £1.4m

of debtors, leaving plenty of

scope for acquisitions In the

tailoring and motor trade—both
areas where .organic expansion

is difficult .at the present time.

The shares are on a p/e of 6.9

while the yield is 5.5 -per cent at

I38p.

Gerrard and

National off

to good start

» comment

Profit up at,

Ambrose iny.
i strong second half has boosted
Sieves’ full-year profits by 29
ier cent The results are at .the

pp end of market expectations

Ambrose Investment. 'Trust

made a pretax profit of £622,259

for the year ended. March 31.

1979—a rise from £528,393.

t-

1 l

TOTHE HOLDERS OF

VizcayaInternationalN.Y
$25,000,000 Guaranteed Floating: Kate Notes Due 1981

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes, Wesfc-

deufcscfae Landesbank Girozentrale, as Principal Paying Agent

ftereftn; has established the Rate of Interest on such Notes

forthe semi-annual period ending November 13, 1979ns eleven

and. one-half percent (II 14%) per annum.Interest due on such

date wifi be payableupon surrender of Coupon No. 6.

DATED: May ID, 1979

_ BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,
Pineal Agtni

Gerrard and National Discount
Company has made a good start

to the current year, says Mr.
R. G. Gibbs, chairman, in his

annual statement for the year to

April 5. 1979. And be adds that
the final quarter of that year was
a record one.

Mr. Gibbs points .out that
from February 8 to April 5 the
FT Government Securities Index
rose more- than 15 per' cent to
7477..- •

In’mid-February the- company
lengthened and increased the
sire of its - book - with' the
emphasis on gilts. As a result

the final quarter of the year was
the most profitable in the group’s
history.

Net current assets for last year
were £2S.lm (£23.1m).

Meeting Lombard Street, EC,
on June 12..

fiing&Shaxson

ament

7 '• Limited

52 ComMH EC3 3RD
Gilt-Edged Portfolio Manage

-Service Index 15.5.79
Portfolio I Income OSer 90.51

Bid 90.27
Portfolio II Capital Oder 147.11

Bjd 148.72

RHM declines

at six months
year on the increased capital.

Tax for last year takes £7.1m
f£6m) leaving net profit of
£20.7m, compared with f13.2m;
Stated earnings per share have
risen from 8.7p to 13.6p.

There is an extraordinary
credit of £9.4m (£3.4m). This
includes a net surplus on the
disposal of property and invest-
ments of £10.1m (£3-05m), an
exchange loss o£ £3.9m, against
£35,000, and a realised properly
revaluation surplus Of £5m
(£751.000).
At the year-end there was a

professional' revaluation of all
the group’s properties which
showed a £134Bm excess over
book value. This has been
incorporated in- tbe consolidated
balance sheet Net tangible
assets are ahead from 88.6 to

197.Sp.

ATTRIBUTABLE TO the bread
strike at the end of last year,

pre-tax profits of Ranks Hovis
SfcDougaH fell from £15.99m to
£14.38m in the six months to
March 3, 1878.

The directors report that bread
gales* are unlikely to recover to

pre-strike levels and the Price
Commission has.refused to allow

requested increase in bread

board meetings

331.269
114.MS
85.247
82,473
48,864
28.946
18,158
7.830
6.961
3,845
3.658
1.333
V190
6.268
5,958
UJI»
3.373
14 671
7,781
8792

prices. In addition, margins for

a number of other group products
are currently under pressure
and, in view' of these factors,

group second ball profits are
expected to be significantly

below those of-1978; Total profit

for last year was £3Llm.
Half-yaar

V • . 1978/79 1977/78
£000 £000

Turnover ...i 787.000 B81.000
Incar-group sties ... 104.000 33.000
External sales

Trading profit

Ratiaiullaaiion costs,..
OapraclatfOn-
Interest-...
Investment income ...

AsaociitsO companies
Profit- before txx
Tax 7,250
Net profit 7,134
Minority interest* : 302
Extraordinary credits ... 739
Praf. dividends 142
Attributable to-Ord. ... 7,429

First half stated earnings are

2.4p (2.7p) per 25p share and
tbe net interim dividend is held
at 1.452p. Last year’s final
payment was 1.968o

Energetic efforts by employees
enabled the group to limit the
effects of the road haulage strike
on overall business. It succeeded
maintaining animal feed supplies
to farmers despite the strike and
bad weather, although at the
expense of profitability due to

increased costs.

The following companies havt notified

dat«a oi board meetings to tbe StOCfe
gjcJtonB*-'. Such mooting b am usually
btid for. mo.- purpose of .Conttdanng
dividsnds. Official indications are not
•vbliable u to whether dividends «*
Interims or finals and tha sub-divnrent
shown below an based mamty on last

year's timetable.

TODAY
iotarfens; Central Manufacturing *«*4

Trading, J. .
A. • Daviniah. Jessups,

PacMne. Ransome Hoffmann Ppflartf.

Spanear Clerk Meal Industries. Unkod

Allied Irish Banks. Barlows.
SrartWf Tniar. Campbell and tsharwood.
City of Oxford Investment Trust. Dupprt,
Fidelity Radio. Foster Brotfiers Clothing.
Hartwells. Jersey General. Investment
Trust. : Xwik-fii JTyra* end Exhausts?,
.Lee Cooper. Lsvex. London end Lennox
Investment Trust, London Trust Siona-
hHl Holding#, Francis Sutnner Enginaur-
Ing, Trust union.

‘ FUTURE DATES
Interim—

Management Agency & Music Mey 21
Finals

—

Beecham May 24
Oobenhmns- May 18
Hlqhgate Doties I May 54
Pawion tW. L.} May
Phoenix Assurance Mav 54
Bead International Mav .m
Third Mils Investment Mav 17
Toy* Mav ?i

Downturn
atHield
Brothers

Tax was £19S.473 (£177,524).

Net asset value is stated as
30.S7n (30.42p) on income shares,

and 207.20p <14?.08p) on capital
shares. A final payment of 3.3p
per* 25p share makes a total of

5.5p (4.5p).

At midway taxable revenue
'was up from £369,665 to £315,736.

See Lex

Inter City

advances to

£700,000
Pre-tax profit at Inter-City

Investment Group, textile manu-
facturer and wholesale distribu-

tor, rose to a record £700,000 for

1978. This compares with
£320.000 hi tbe previous year and
with a £154.180 loss in 1976. •

Turnover rote from £$.6m to

£9.85m, and tax was £178,000

(£53,000). Tbe accounting policy

for deferred tax bag been
changed "to comply with SSAP
15, and comparisons have been
restated. On this new ba^is earn-

ings per share are stated as 5.6p

(2B6p>, and set asset value at

December. 31, 1978 was 24.34p

per share <19.91p).

A final dividend of 0.5725p per
share nrakfcs a net total for the
year of 1.1725p per shares (0.6p).

A DISAPPOINTING second half

with a lessening of demand at

Bdeld Brothers produced a drop
In pre-tax profits from £650.000

to £360,000 for tbe year ended
April 1, 1979. Turnover fell by
19 per cent to £S.7m.

First half profits had shown a

rise from £284,000 to £298.000
but directors then said that
under-capacity working would
extend well into tbe second six

months.
Earnings per share for the

year came out at 1.06p compared,
with l£82p. An unchanged
dividend of 0.745p is recom-
mended.
: Mr. A. G. Park, chairman, says

that at present, the three main
problems faced by the group
were lack of demand, cheap
imports and riisng costs.

.

Demand was mainly related to

world conditions and was sub-
stantially outside directors’ con-

trol. The group trades as a

worsted cloth maker, spinner,

dyer and finisher.

.
With regard to imports the

wool textile industry has worked
bard and long to counteract the
prevailing situation and without
such endeavours the foreign

penertation would have been
even worse, tbe chairman says.

but below expectations

...wide ranging and flexible. Whatever your
particular need, MA1BL will tailor a financial

package to meet it whether it be the provision of

working capital, project financing, leasing or

restructuring debt

...truly international. The scope of our services

spreads throughoutthe world, so that we can assist

you wherever you need our help in bringing your

plans to successful fruition.

MIDLANDAMD INTERNATIONAL BANKS LIMITED
gj

26Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AH. , §

.
Telephone: 01-588 0271 Telex: 885435. 3

Representative Offices inNewYork and Melbourne, Australia.

- Subsidiary Company: MA1BLBermuda (Kar East) Lumted. Hong Kong.

WITH -A performance that was
below the directors’ expectations,
NSS ’

‘ Newsagents
*

’ unproved
taxable profits by 10.5 per cent
from £1.93m to £2.j3m tor the
six months to April 1, 1979, on
turnover 32 per cent higher at

£35.9lm. •

Despite a good Christmas, the

company was affected in the

second - quarter by newspaper
disruptions, the lorry drivers’

strike and by adverse weather.

The directors estimate that

these factors cost the company
some £825.000 in' lost sales, re-

sulting In a Joss of pre-tax

profits of £200.000.
“ There is still some way to

go before newspaper production

troubles are
.
resolved," they

state.
However, the company’s ex-

pansion plans progress and the
directors are hopeful that grown
performance in the second baJf

will enable it . to achieve satis-

factory profits for the current
year.-

In the . previous . full year,

record £3.72m pre-tax .
profits

were achieved.

After an increased bulf-yearly

tax charge of £638.000 against
£482,000.- net profits for the
period nrbgreRF^rt from £L44tu
to £1.49m. Comparisons have
been adjusted due to changes in

tax nnliev.
Earoincs per 10n share are

sbnwn d«wn slightly from a re-

stutod R.Rn to R.2p, while the
interim divii"®nd la raised to In

pot. Tt-e directors intend
to recommend a final payment
which, subject to any dividend
regulations at the time, would
Drndace a 20 per cent increase
in the total over last year’s 2.37P
net
At the end of the half-year

neriod. tbe comnanv was trading
tn 417 retail branches, a net fn-

crepse of p JT»e since the start
of its finanria1 year. The rernro

snhRtfl lary. Wrori
T>» Records, is ms»Vng a pro-
gressive profits contribution.

around SA2m look feasible,

which would put the shares, at

134p, on a fully-taxed p/e. ;
of

12.4.

in

14 internationalfinancial centres, correspondents

in 2,000major cities round die world

Backed by a long standing tradition of

world-wide banking, all our special skills,

' wide experience, and vast resources are

readily available to you in the comprehensive

services provided by our London branch.

Agreatnameinbanking
17. Mixip^iic, LonJiin EC2R 6HX

TJqW*: 01-toCb J Telex:88 5456*SSW7>CrcdirG
Head i ;ifice: Milan

Branch** and Representative Ottices1
. LutuUm.New York, Lv Angeles

Aires (Jirucas Cliicauo.

Hr.inJrtijrr, Hung K« wy, AKisaw, Fans Silt
-

*F.iuli >, T> »kyo jind Zurich

"i

16,500sq.ft. EC2

I
New Air Conditioned Offices

TO LET
100yds from
Bank of England and
Stock Exchange

.

Chartered

Surveyors

.

Vmtry House. Queen Street Place.

London EC4R 1ES Tel: 01-2364040

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

64 Comhill. London EC3V 3PS
Tel: D1-283 3090

EUROBONDS
The Association ot Intsmstiooiil

Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields

appears monthly In the Financial

Times.

h will be published in an elght-

pege format on the following dates
in the remainder ol 1979:

May
June

July

August

14

12

9

13

10

IS

12

10

September

October

November

December

Thera Is a limited amount ol adver-
tising space available each month.
it your company is' interesiecT in

raking advantage ol ibis offer please
contact

The Financial

Advertisement Department
on 01-248 8000

„ExL 424 or 7008

• comment
Earnings per share at NSS

Newsagents have 'compounded
by an average' of 25 per cent
per annum over tbe last five
years, which helps to explain
the company's disappointment at
the 3.5 per cent fall recorded
in the latest half. year. Aside
from newspaper stoppages and
poor weather, the company was
hit by the failure of cover
prices to keep in line with
Increased costs as- well as by
start-up expenses at several new
stores. Against this background
NSS did well to push up pre-tax
profits 'by a tenth. It has eased
back its price^tting on
cigarettes, which should help
margins, if not volume, in this
static market Wynd Up -Records,
the wholesaler, has boosted salon
significantly and the erosion of

margins is being partly checked
bv extension of the product
range. Assuming normal trading
conditions in the second half, the
main drag on profits could be
an IS per cent rise in wage
costs from July, though this

might be mitigated by staff

rationalisation. Pre-tax profits of

salient points from the
-4^

chairman.

A return to profit after tax

The results for 1978 show that the group has achieved an after tax profit for

the first time since 1973. This amounts to C7.-7 million, comparedwith a loss

of £6.9 million in 1977. -r

These substantially improved results are a measure of the success of

the strategyolencouraging and sustaining our oil and industrial operations

whilst containing and then reducing our shipping losses. This reduction was

achieved as a result of earlier charter cancellations and disposals, coupled

with an improved stBrting/dol/arexchange rate and a contribution from the

LNG programme. ; .

'

Now. at a timewhen Burmah's fortunes have been steadily

improving, eventsin lran have created new problems for the oil industry

and, indeed! the world economy in general. It is too early io assess their

impact on our 1979 performance^but I refer later to their more immediate

effects. •

’

I said at lastyear's annual general meeting, that nothing would give

theboard greater pleasure than to restore payment of an ordinary dividend

as soon as prudently possible. However, present uncertainties lead the

board to conclude that tfye time is not yet appropriate for Burmah to return

to the ranks of dividend-paying companies.

Tankers

The tanker feet continues to be a drain on thecompany's resources even

though losses have been further reduced. This process will be assisted by

negotiations forthe further reduction of charter commitments, forwhich

provision has been made in the accounts.

These rationalisations will still leave us with 8 substantial fleet that

will continue to incur losses unless and until there is an enduring

improvement in the tanker market. In so far as is practicable, it is the

intention to use the fleetas fully as possiblem servicing the Bahamas

transshipment terminal, through which substantially increased volumes of

crude oil are now being moved.

The future

J have already made the point that events in Iran have confused the general

economic situation at a time when Burmah's recovery is progressing

steadily.

An immediate consequence has been the disruption of our refining

operations at EDasmere Port, which was entirely dependent on Iranian

crude oil. We have been forced as a result to limit supplies to customers and
very much regret any inconvenience that has been caused, it is still not -

dear howsoon and at ivhat price suitable crude will become available,

althoughalternative sources are being actively pursued. In the meantime
we are doing everything that is reasonably

.
possible to maintain production

based on the alternative supplies that we have been able to obtain to date:

Results from the Tfosile.field in the-Norih Sea were disappointing in

1978 as fewer welts were completed than had beeoanticipeied and the start

of water injection needed to maintain production was delayed. The
evidences© far available has not, however, led us to change our'onginal

expectations as to the recoverable reserves, and 1979 should see using

production in the Thistle field at a time when the oil produced should earn a
higher reium than it would have done in f978. :

-

. Demand for CastroTs lubricants.and specialty oil products continues
to expand and the group's industrial companies maintain their solid

progress. Given a resumption of world growth and a resolution of the
Iranian prohfem, the Burmah group is well diversified to take advantage of

future expansion in nade and has ihe management team to achieve this.

I said last year that l was cautiously optimistic. Amidst all the present
uncertainties, I remain so.

The BPstock claim

Sibcsmy last report in the Interimstatement for 1978, Burmah has

appealed against the Court's refusal of its application for teave to inspect

the 62 documents forwhich Crown privilege has been claimed. On 19th

January 1979, the Court of Appeal, by a majority of 2-1 1Lord Denning

dissenting), dismissed Burmah's appeal but gave it leave to take the issue to

the House of Lords. We are proceeding with that appeal, which it is hoped

will be completed shortly, 30 that the trial of iheBP stock cfarm can begin in

October. ,

The Burmahteam _ ,

I would Bke to congratulate very warmly the managing director, Mr. S. J.

Wilson . and the management team. They'have done a magnificent job and

are continuing to do so. They in turn depend uponthe dedicated support of

ail Burmah employees throughout the wortd; .The,they have in full

measure. All therefore share deservedly in the credit for this'Vear's greatly

improved results. -

“

„ . The Burmah Oil
Burmah Q^pany Limited

The year ata glance 1978 1977

£ million £ million

Turnover, net of duties - .984.8 856.7

Operating profit — excluding shipping 51.8 43.4

Operating loss — shipping _ (36.8)

Operating profit 28.8 6.6

Profit/Ooss) after taxation - 8.0 im
Extraordinary items m
Transfer to/(from) reserves 3A m§i
Earnings per ordinary stock unit 4.7p I5.5p)

I
-:*- ^

1

|; To:TheSecretary,Tha Burmah Oil Company Lim'rtad,

? Burnish Housa, PipersVWv, Swindon, Writs.SN3 IRE I

|
Pleasesendms a copy of theAnnual ReportandAccounts 1978.

|

1 1
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CE.Heath&Co.
PRELIMINARYRESISTS
lor thevear to 31March 1979

Profits from:

1978/79

£'090

1977/78
£000

Broking operations 9,870 9,446

Underwriting operations 5,102 4,599

Other 1,079 879

Operating profit 16,051 14,924

Net profit available for

appropriation 8,765 7,941

Earnings per share 29.6p 27.5p

Brokerage world-wide was £20.119,000 com-
pared with £18,508,000 in the previous year.

A final dividend of 3.8003p per share is

recommended equivalent to 5.6721 p gross

per share. Total gross distribution for the year is

8.0921 p per share.

The Report and Accounts for 1978/79 will be

available on 8th June 1979 and the Annual

General Meeting will be held on 5th July 1979.

F.R.D. HOLLAND, Chairman

C.EHeath & CY>.Limited
Cuthben Heath House, 151.' 154 Minor in London EON 1SR

Telephone 01-48S24SS

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS
REINSURANCE BROKERSAND
UNDERWRITING AGENTS

15th May 1979

. .
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Controls chafe

U.S. coal firms
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHI

THE CAMPAIGN of US, coal

companies agamst what they see

as excessively stringent environ-

mental regulation-: have moved
a stage further with the charge
that "millions of tons of coal

have been stockpiled and
thousands of miners laid off

owing to. lack of markets.

At the Senate Small Business

Sub-Committee in Washington,

Mr. R. E. Samples, chairman of

Consolidation Coal, argued that

environmental retaliations were
Um-iing demand for the largest

fuel resources in the U.S.

Specifically, he claimed that

!he chief nroblem
.
was the

pattern of air pollution regula-

tion* which worked against the

Irgli sulphur coal uvned in the

AopalaeJvan states of the cast.

Oniv when air quality standards
logics 1 ly and reasonably reflect

actual air nua'ity standards will

more power utilities convert oil-

burning plaDts to coal, Mr.
Samples said.

The lone of Mr. Samples’s
remarks fits into a wider industry
campaign d»rected aga : nst what
m«n‘ng eompanle' term f

‘ regu-
latorv overkill." This refers to

the growth of federal and state

controls on ntinbie activities.

The controls emanate from a

s»r»es of acts passed over the
las* decade, covering clean a*r

and water, waste disposal,

^reservation of flora and fauna
:ind >and management. Mr.
Samples also singled nut the

Surface Mining Control and
R-'f-I:i mat inn Act 1977. which
eon* rols strip coal mining.

Although the Administration
has publicly acknowledged the
ti—fiMfry cj«jp for some e:t$‘ng

of the aoniication of th? regula-
tions and ha? ovpm«ed concern
e*»out their inflationary impact
ind'istrv snekentien sav that
“ the movement towards anv
‘v'nj is essentially

.
impercept-

l*."t the snoi-esmen add that
•here *s a fe«l«ng *o Congress
that the a°encip« administerin';

fV reo, ilatinns need -to be
ri* Jned in and rite the pomi-
•a-qv of |n*isla fion for rep.u-

"story reform as a manifestation
o r ‘h*?.

Mr. Pierre Gmisseland. the
ehrdrmnn of Amax. rec«*ntlv

calculated that the cost to bust-

new of ivhat be ra’ted regnlatorv
emnott’-nee was SlOOhn a vear.

Ho prlrtM that the strio mining
law had cost Amax Coal ahout

Renewed strength was seen

lnlhe bullion price yesterday

in front of the outcome to the

latest monthly auction of U.S.

Treasury gold. In London the

gold price advanced S3-50 to

its highest closing level of

$2542 per ounce, after having

traded up to a record 5256

during the day. Gold shares

staged a fresh advance in line

with a good demand from
both overseas and local

sources. The Gold Mines index

of cuzn-premiom prices rose

3.6 to 170.0, its best for nearly
three months. In ex-prcmlum
form, the index climbed 3.4 to

140.5. the highest level since

early-January, 1976.

S55m in added capital costs and
.the company raced higher
operating charges.

For his part, Mr. Samples
said that Consolidation was
bavin? to pay an extra S146tn in

production costs because of the
law,

In fact, the regulations spring-

ing from the law are not yet all

in place and the total impact is

therefore unknown. The prob-
lems of air pollution control
are. on the other hand, longer
established, coming Trom an act

of 1970, which was amended in

1977.
The difficulty about, air pollu-

tion and the Appalachian coal

mines relates to the power
utilities. There is no problem
ahout mining the coal; the
question is whether it can be
sold to utilities reluctani to buv
plant which processes the coal

in such a way that emissions
meet air quality standards.

Mr. Samples predicted that

U.S. coal production this year
would he about 700m tons, but
the industry could produce a

fu -ther 100m tons if buyers were
available.

The total is far beneath the

level needed to meet the target

of 12bn tuns annual production
a year by 1985 originally set by
President Carter as part of the
plan to increase the role of coal

in the general U.S. energy mix
The Administration has now
downgraded its target to between
900m and Ibn tons. It is thought
in the industry that the lower
target could be met if there are
changes in control policies.

Re-financins forRCM
ZAMBIA’S copper - producing
Roan Consolidated Mines an-

nounces that negotiations have
heen completed regarding the
equalisation and conversion of

the loan of Kll2m (approxi-

mately E6Sm or USS139mj from
the Zambian Government to

UDS GROUP

Results fortheyearended
27th January,19/9

1979 1978
£000 £000

GROUP SALES (excluding VAT) 395,259 331.269

PROFITBEFORETAX 27,818 19,158

PROFITAFTERTAX 20,703 13,200

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 9.423 3,373

ATTRIBUTABLE TO
ORDINARY STOCKHOLDERS 30,126 16,573

PER 25p STOCK UNIT
1979 1978

EARNINGS 13.6p 8.7p

DIVIDENDS 5.645p 5.1-p

NETTANGIBLE ASSETS 197.8p 98.6p

GROUP RESULTS Profit before Tax at £27.8 mill ion was a

record and shows an increase of 45% over the preceding year.

ORDINARY DIVIDEND The Directors recommend a final

dividend of 3.345p per ordinary stock unit (3.0p) making a total

dividend for the year of 5.645p (5.1 p).This is the maximum payable

under the existing regulations.

PROPERTY A professional revaluation of Group freehold and

long leasehold properties of £256 million showed a surplus over

book value of £1 35 million.

NET ASSET VALUE Net tangible assets have doubled from

98.6p to *1 97.8p per stock unit largely as a result of the property

revaluation.

CURRENT TRADING The sales performance for the current year

shows a significant rate of improvement over the corresponding

period for 1 978/9.

TheAnnual GeneralMeeting willbe heldon Tuesday. 19th June. 1979.

The finaldividendwillbe paid on 1stAugust. 1979 to ali Ordinary Stockholders

on the Register at 22ndJune. 7979.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained after 25th May. 1979 from the Secretary,

UDS Group Umiled. Marble Arch House, Seymour Street, London W1A2BY (01 -262 7755).

RICHARD SHOPS • JOHN COLLIER - ALLDERS - OCEAN TRADING

JOHN MYERS • JOHN BLUNDELL • WM TlMPSON JOHN FARMER

RCM granted on April 1 last

year. The loan enabled RCM to

repay a major portion of its

short terra borrowings.

Under the proposal* K40m
(£24.2m) will he immediately
repaid nut nf the p-oeeeds of

the subscription by Zambia In-

dustrial and Hilling Corporation
(“ Z smco "I. a Zambian state-

owned corporation, of 7,407.407

new " A ’’ ordinary shares of K4
each ; n RCM al a price of K5.40
per share.

AH the existing 15,460.684

“A” onl'nary shares in RCM
are held by Ziraco and Imple-
mentation of the propo«als will

result in the Issued "A”
ordinary share capital of RCM
being increased to K91.472JM*
consisting of 22,868.091 “A"
ordinary shares of K4 each,
thereby increasing Zimco’s
interest in rim total issued sham
capital from 51 per cent to 60.62
per rent.
The middle marine*- price in

London (excluding the invest-

m'-mt nirrenev premium! of ih?

R^M “R" ordinal- shares ith«*

onlv class of RCM ordfrrarv
shares which »t *isT"d' on Wav
14. 1979 was US82.22 (Kt.79 or
£l.e9i.

The proposed issue price for

the new “A” nrttiiwrv shares
is therefore substantially *n

excess of the current market
nrice for the “ B ’’ shares, which
rank Dari nas«u w«lh the ** A ”

shares regarding dividends an*
*n most e'-cuinstances rank nari
mssn w*rh them regarding
viiHt: rights, it is stated.
The h.-Hnnce of K72m f£43.8m '

nt the 1nan Is being converted
to a medium term unsecured
loan carrv’ng no interest until

Anri l 1. 1980 and interest at 9

ner cent ncr annum from the*

ri-i+n orr the Irian balance out-
standing. Canital repayments
nn this new loan will ho hv V*.

encnl semi-annual instalments
stat-tma nn Jtilv I. 1980 and
interest "avropni* will also he
nr*d“ hatf-vearlv.
RST International, a whoUv-

nwqed siihsid'arv of Amax. and
Z-mihia ronoer Investments
who=e hn'd'ngs are all in “B"
shares rpnresnntin? 20 43' oe r

C“n* and 12 25 per cent resoec*-

ivplv of the nresent total issued

sh*»re canitol of RCM and
rnnsthutine in a^^regate R6 fin

ner eent of the “ R ” ordSnarv

share canital. have hot*1

*•>(* ieqred tH*t »hev W’tl

thp qrnno«al!* nr5 nciple' and
intend to vote in favour.

FLOODS SWALLOW
CVRD PROFITS
Camoiuihla Vale do RJo Doce

HTVRDt. the State-owned
Rra7ilian minerals group, suf-

fered a loss of Cr 388.9nt

(£7.9m) during the 1879 first

quarter, reports Diana Smith
from Bio dc Janicro,
The loss compares with a profit

of Cr 2887m in the same period

of 1978. and is attributed by the

croup to the severe Hoods -Which
swept acmss Minns Gerais " and
Tsoi ri to Snnto States in Ihe first

weeks of the year.
Production stopped at the iron

ore mines in Minas Gerais, and
exports wore hampered at the
non of Vlttoria in Espirito
S?nto,

The group has registered the
'ngs mb a nnp-onnrational- outlay.
It virtu- itv ree celled nut the 12.6
ner cent rise in operating
r»v»rMi» for the ntjari^r. over the
fi-rt Oiron momhc ef which
cHm^-d to Cr 3.82bn.

BIDS AND DEALS

OFT to talk

with Furness
BY JOHN MOORE

MR BRLAff SHAW, managing
director of Furness, Wttfay, the
shipping group, is to visit the
Office of Fair Trading today to

discuss KCA International's bid
for an influence over his
company’s affairs.

The meeting has been called

at the OFTs request and reflects
concern at the way in which
KCA has acquired a 12.13 per
cent stake in Furness.
The OFT is particularly

concerned about the role of
Eurocanadian Shiphoidings, a
private Canadian-owned shipping
group based in Switzerland and
Bermuda, in KCA’s latest move.

Eurocanadian has sold an 8.4

per cent stake In Furness to

KCA. for conditional settlement.
Eurocanadian is retaining a 10

per cent holding, while KCA
holds 12.13 per cent.
But both KCA and Euro-

canadian are intending to seek
a “ close relationship " with
Furness.
Eurocanadian made a full bid

for Furness, during 1974 and
1975 which was vigorously
resisted. But the Monopolies
Commission rules in 1976 that
any merger between the two
groups would be against the
public interest and required
Eurocanadian to reduce its

holding in Furness. Eurocanadian
agreed to reduce Its holding to

not more than 10 per cent by
1980.

Mr. Paul Bristol, chairman of

KCA. has sought a meeting with
th** OFT himself later this week.

Mr. Bristol said yesterday: “ 1

shall tell them that there is no
auetrtion of KCA fronting for

Eurocanadian. We are looking
aFter onr own interests."

Mr. Frank Narbv. chief execu-
tive of Eurncanad’an. is

-

flvtnq

to London today from Switzer-

land to discuss developments,
with Mr. Bristol. Speakinr From
Switzerland yesterday Mr. Narhv
said: “1 have every risht and
req*nn to he interested in ihe

affairs of Fulness, f hold 1C per
cent of the shares.”

He added: “ Furness WUhv
do«s not seem to want anv
shamho'ders. The management
should be called to account. We
take a dim view of the manage-
ment's failure to face un to its

responsibilities towards its

shareholders."

Mr. Shaw and the Furness
Board met yesterday to consider
wr; tten proposals from Mr. Pa"l
Bristol, and his letter is still

being studied.

Essentially. Mr. Bristol has
oubpvttpd three main proposals:

he wants Board reDresentarion
for KGA: he wants to raer?e the
o’l service interests of the two
groups; and he wants to assist

'

>n unscrambling Eurocanadian's
ties with Furness, which it has
through a 37 per cent holding
in Manchester Liners.

Furness holds a stake of over
BL per cent in Manchester
Liners.

NOVAPARA TEA
IN BID TALKS
Noyapara Tea Holdings, the

Bangladeshi tea company con-
nected with the plantations

major James Fmlay and Co., is

in hid talks with an English and
a Bangladeshi tea concern..

The board has requested
suspension of the shares, saying
that a further announcement
will be made as soon as possible.

The English bidders are thought
to have been close to agree-

ment with Noyapara - when
the Bangladeshi group also

expressed interest. The likely

price was in the region of

£400.000 but may be higher now
that competition has emerged. .

Noyapara made a pre-tax profit

of £180,000 in 1977 of which
£108,000 was taken in tax. In
January this year Noyapara
warned that 1978 profits would be
<a appreciably " down. Remittance,
of the 1977 profit had just been
received and the directors were
considering a capital -reduction
scheme and/or declaration of a

further dividend.

Mr. Ragib Ali owns 27.4 per
cent of the compa ny, James
Finlay 11.5 per cent and British
Borneo Petroleum Syndicate 8.1

per cenL

FISONS BUYS
MORE PEAT LAND _

The horticulture division of
Fisons has acquired 1,400 acres
of peat land by buying the peat
business of T. Howleit and Co. of
Cleve'eys, Lancashire. Fisons.

will not disclose the purchase
price " because this would put a
value on an acre of peat which
might prejudice future negotia-
tions.”

Fisons already has extensive

moors and production facilities

in Somerset and South Yorkshire
amounting to _S,500 acres. Last
year the company authorised

a substantial
.
investment for

increasing product’1on capacity

nf peat based nroducts at Hat-

field in Yorkshire.

SLOUGH .

The unsubscribed proportion

of the 8 ner cent loan stock for

Sftuiflb Estates, amounting to 12

per cent nf the total on offer, has

be^n setd at a premium. The
rPTYirindor. 88 • per cent or
rSI-fWBtn worth, was taken up.

In yest'-rdav’s issue Bmire

was wrongly given as £l.S96m.

R. C4RTWRIGHT
B. Cartwright (Holdings)

announces that following the

declaration that tb«> offer for the

capital of Smith W*!'ls and Co.

>»-t b“<?n d»*c’ar®d unconditional

it h”s heen further rpcnived'Pi*f

the balance of the capita* of that

compapv still outstanding be

acquired compulsorily.

PFTFRS STORES
The offer by Pn«cra Scores to

arnuire I«ui** W**|ton an*1 Com-

p»nv has been accented *n

Tpm-ft of 91-38 per cep* of »»>e

ordinary sharas The 0rrer hs»-

become pnoondlt***""1 an-* ',nM

remain open until further

notice.

Gerrard& National
DISCOUNTCOMPANY LIMITED

Extractsfrom the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. R. G. Gibbs

Jt 7 am pleased to inform you that Croup profits for the year ended 5(h

April. 1979, amounted to £5.00b,000compared with £5,708,000 in the .

previous year. These profits derived from the Company £4,435.000

(
1 978: £4,603.000) and from the subsidiary companies £571 .000 (1978:

£1 ,105.<XXJ1. The profit figure has been struck after charging taxation

and deducting profit attributable to minority shareholders and. in the

case c*r the Company, after a transfer to inner reserves. These reserves,

after transferring £1,500.000(1978: £2.000.000) to General Reserve,

stand at a higher figure than ever before. The maximum permitted

increase in dividend is proposed. Disclosed shareholders’ funds now
stand at £28.1 m. compared with £23.1 m. last year.

* In the first six months ofour year Minimum Lending Rate rose from
hi "jto 10

D
„ and I was pleased to be able to report in our interim

statement last October that despite the unfavourable tradingconditions
profits for that period were good. Thecontinuing deterioration in

market conditions through January culminated in the authorities

fixing MLR at 14
a
0 on 8th February, a rise of 7 i points in the first ten

months ofour year -an increase unprecedented in Britain's economic
history.

«3f As so often, the mood in financial markets changed rapidly. In mid-
February we lengthened and increased the size ofour book with
particular emphasis on gilt-edged stocks. As a result the final quarter
ofour year was the most profitable'in the history ofyour Company.
Both before and since 5th April wc have shortened our book and have
reduced considerably our exposure to the gift-edged market by
switching from Fixed to Variable Coupon stocks.

* Our operations in the Euro-dollar Certificate of Deposit market,have
* continued on an active scale. We have entered into an association with

First International Money Markets fnc. ofChicago and New York for

the marketing of these instruments and have acquired of the
equity of that company.

* As foreshadowed in my report last year, our subsidiary the Astley Sc.

Pearce Group had a demanding year in which they became the first

foreign money brokers to open an office in Japan, brought their

London offices together in more modem premises and implemented
the decision to dispose of three overseas subsidiaries. Without the

considerable expenditure involved in these changes the trading profit

for the Astley St Pearce Group would have been similar to that of the
previous year. Ajoint venture was negotiated with Daniel E. Noonan
Jnc.. one of the two leading money broking firms in New York. Your
company’s 87.85 direct interest in Astley & Pearce Holdings Ltd.

has been reduced to a 73.49 direct interest hy the sale of 14.36 “-.-to a •

company owned by certain members of the staff or the Astley &
Pearce Group.

* It is now almost ten years since Gerrard & Reid Limited merged with

The National Discount Company Limited and it is interesting ter note

tliut disclosed shareholders’ funds have risen from £6.9m. in 1970 to

£28. 1 m. this year. Gross assets have increased from £266m. to

£ l .21 3m. The increase is partly attributable to inflation but also to the

greatly Increased strength oryourcompany since 1969. The dividend

has increased in every year but the distribution has been restricted by
Government policy in each ofthclast seven years. Your Board hopes
that a changed Government will alter that policy and permit the

dividend to be increased significantly in the year ahead.

ft Your Company has made a good start to the current year.

Profit foryear*

Transfer t<5 General Reserve

Total cost ofdividends

Ordinary dividends (gross)

Disclosed Shareholders’ Funds

Total Assets

1979
£000'.

5,006

1.500

1JS3
54.47%
28,122

1,213,004

1978

£000

5.708

2,000

1,242

49.52 "i

.23,087

1,034,588

*After taxation anda transfer to inner reserves

Gerrard & National Discount Company Limited-

32 Lombard Street. London EC3V 9 BE. Tel: 01 -623 3981

ISSUE NEWS

York Water £1.5m issue
... a tT.Lun fflH

York Waterworks Company is

raising £l-5m of 12 per cent

Redeemable Debenture Slock

19S6 at a price of £9S per cent

The proceeds will be used tr»

redeem £lm of 10 per cent

•be selling of offshore funds in

the UK.

Yearlings up
The coupon rate on this

redeem £lm of C'Zh r.r inl-al authority
Redeemable Preference Stock w*r^vs bi

nds has increased

1979 on July 1, and to finance cejU IO 11 ; per

expenditure on mains to majn-
issued at par. they arc uue

tain and improve water supplies oi jogo.

in the company's statutory area.- ' *
* Bor,,1J5b

Interest on- the stock is pay-
rnun(^i Gateshead i£0.Sm».

able half yearly on January 2 JJr
1

and Kinross District

aqd July 1 with the first pay- ” n tC0 5in>. Stroud District

ment of £6,378 next January- \yo.5mL City of Man-

The placing price is payable tester U0.5m>. HyndOurn

as to £25 per cent on May -1 Bnrough Council
,

and £73 per cent on June 2b. geaenn^field District Luunui

Arrangements have been made (yo.25m). Loudon Borough of

through Seymour, Pierce and Co. Redbridge (EO.Sin). London

The stock is redeemable at Borough of Lam be; h

par on June 30. 1986. Metropolitan Borough of Sana-

well (£0.5m >. Adur Dhlnrt

• rnmmpnt Council tEO.Sm), City of L-ardiff

• comment
(£Im>. Qieslcrl-eSireei District

York's £l.5m debenture issue is council ( ?0.5m )

.

Cumnock and
the second it has made in 14 pnan Valley Disinct Council

months while the only other t FO.Sn L Mnirihampmn Borwi?n
such stock in recent years was council {£0.75mj. Greater I nn-

Newcastie and Gateshead’s in dnn Council t£2.5mf. Mid

June. 1977. Direct comparisons LmWan Dislriet Cnunnl
are therefore difficult but set (fi.25mb Crawley Burough
against corporation or Govern- c-'un'-'l iWami. Royal Borough
ment stock of a similar life.

York's running yield of 12.24

per cent with 12.42 per cent to

redemption measures up quite
favourably. As usual, everything
depends on the gilt market over
the next couple of days but on
current levels a premium of a

of Windsor and Maidenhead

(F0.5mL r iVHfield District

Council (£0-2?>m> and Castle

Mnmpih District Council

f£0.25m).

Torbay Borough Council is

raising £0.75m through 12 per
current levels a premium oi a j 7 ‘ ifT.. n ttki
half to one point looks likely, cent bonds due on Ma> 13. l«l.

at par.

SAVE & PROSPER
Save and Prosper is applying

for a London Stock Exchange
quotation for its offshore-based
sterling deposit fund.

The main reason for the appli-

cation is to conform with Inhind

Revenue stipulations regarding

HOWARD AND
WYNDHAM
Howard, and Wyndbam an-

nounced that the rights issue of

3,857.280 9 per cent convertibifl

preferred shares 1999 at 20p has

been approximately 45 per ccni

subscribed.

Cotrunareial
Union
Assurance Companylimited
The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits for ihe

three months to 31st March 1979 of £15.2m (1978 £18.9ini after

providing for taxation. These results cannot be taken as a guide

for the year as a whole.

3 months to 3 months to Year
31sl March 1979 3lst March 197S 197S

PREMIUM INCOME

Investment tdcbme
Life profits

Undcn%Titina result

t table below)
Loan interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Taxation and minorities

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS

EARNINGS PER SHARE

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS

UNDERWRITING RESULT
United Kingdom
United States
Australia
Canada
Netherlands
Remainder

Estimate
£ra

344.9

37A
4.4

(14.8)

(3.6)

23.4

48-2)

15.2

3T0p

£69Sm

£m
(35)
(7.4)

U.5)
(.3)

(3.1)

1.0

(14J)

Estimate
£m

334.0

33 5
3.5

(2.3)

(5.1)

29.6

(10.7)

1S.9

4.60p

£59Sm

£m
(. 1 )

(-31

(331
12

12.3) 2.9

World-wide premium income in sterling terms showed ai
increase of 3%. After allowing for the effect of changes in rate
of exchange, the growth in premium income was 109^.

The extreme weather provision is available to relieve thn cos
of multiple claims arising out of a single discernible event
However, persistent bad weather conditions in Europe and th<
United States during the first quarter adversely affected th»
underwriting results in the United Kingdom, the Uni red State:
and the Netherlands. Claims arising from these conditions ant
which are ineligible for relief against the Group's extreme weathci
provision are estimated to have- been approximated £6m uion
than last year. The operation of the extreme weather provisior
increased the underwriting loss for the first quarter hv £.7m ir
comparison with a reduction of F2.3m for the same period la*
year.

As expected, underwriting experience in the United Stales ha
deteriorated. Increased weather losses adversely affected ih*
property and motor accounts and in addition there was a genera
deterioration in motor experience. Th- total statuti>ry claims ratii
to earned premiums was 76.t% (1978 72 4%) and the cxpensi
ratio to written premiums was 2P.*» p; n«»7ft 26.6^) matin™ tin
statutory operating ratio 105fi<^ (1978 99 0%). The increase i;
the expense ratio arises mainlv from further substantial invest
ments in staff and data processing related to the reorcanisatior
of our business.

b ur

In Australia, difficult trading conditions have continued a or
the underwriting loss increased. In Canada, there has been sevnrr
competition for business and a general restraint on rate increase*
resulting in a small underwriting loss. Motor rates were .Airincreased in the Netherlands from 1st January and this class ha-shown an improvement in experience.

As_stated in the Report and Accounts for 197S, we have ihhyear refined our method of computing deferred acquisition .oskwhich brings the praet.ee of the Group more closely into line wi'?
that followed m our United States operation, and more accwaMi
reflects current experience. This has resulted in a once and rS- '• igam of approximately £8m for the year. £2m of which is hni^l
credited

t

to underwriting results each quarter and A thJ5!E
included in the above results. Nearlv half oF this gain is attrihmlbbto the United Kingdom, a fifth to the Netherlands, with thThabnnspread over many terntories, excluding the United States.
Investment income showed an increase of 11%. hut after a iin« ,nr

S£2ZJVSr 0< eschance 0,h" ,a"°rs
- ^5!”

At the Annual General Meetine held on the 17th April i«rohe Chairman announced that the Directors had been consiHrS:the Company s policy in relation to the proportion ofdividend paid by way of interim dividend. hccaSS overyears, this proportion had fallen to about 34V, nf »bo
eeoni

n- DI«ctjr,.d«:iM that. toSir.
. in” uijre SSfdividend should, normally represent a higher orn^rl-

ntcr,n;

45%. of the previous year’s total dividend.
* P oporllon - abou

The results of the Company’s overseas operation* k*
usual, been converted at rates of exch

a

ngc-

P
prevq

^

close of the periods reported. These wore as fotiiwsLf
1

_ .. , „ 31st March 1979 31st Manoi, iq7s v
'

United Stales 2.07 i
9/8

Austrafia 1A5 fS 2.1)4

1.77Canada
Netherlands

2.40

4.17

1.65
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amid Strong midterm recovery

THE .TULL cost of the disruption
caused to Burmafc Otf Company's

' crude oil processing -at Ellesmere
Pert; by the • Iranian crisis,
cannot- yet be foreseen. However
5&- -Alistair Down, the
again ;/• remains cautiously

- optimistic for the group's
future. -

.

'

Ellesmere Port., was
. entirely

dependent on Iranian erode and
l^e company has been forced to
limit supplies to customers and
seek alternative supplies with
which to maintain production. -

In. ..addition the tanker fleet
continues to be a drain on

- resources even though losses
have been reduced. This- process
will be assisted by the negotia-
tions for the further cut ‘in
.charter commitments now
nearing completion, . for 'which
provision has been made In the
1978. accounts.

".v .Even so the group will still be
"“A with a substantial fleet that

i
It continue to incur losses
lass and until them is an
during improvement - in the

5
y? 'sker. market. . ..

. 1 / fe>o far as is practicable the
- is to be used as fully as

. fi Jfcslble in .servicing the

jf.‘
tihamas transshipment terminal
Ijough which substantially
acreased volumes of crude oil
£re now being moved, the
jbsinztan explains.

1 /By contrast because of the
scarcity of smaller vessels the

- group has had to charter two

new 55,000 ton ships as from
1980, which are expected to
operate profitably.

'

hr the North Sea 1979 should
see a. rising production in the.
Thistle field, in which the group
has just over an 8 per cent
interest, at .a.time. when the oil

produced should earn a higher
return than. it. would' have done
last year when there were
delays.,

.

Given a resumption is- world
growth and resolution of the
Iranian problem the group is

well diversified to take advan-
tage of future expansion In
trade, the chairman comments.
Taxable profit in 1978 reached

£17.13m (£3.61m) and for the
first time since 1973 there was
a net surplus after tax as
reported April 19. Sales, net of
duties, moved ahead to£S84.Sm
(£856,7m) but exports were
lower at £72m (£75m).
On a current coat basis along

the Hyde Guidelines profit is cut
to £8.5m by £0m extra cost of
sales. £10.4m additional depre-
ciation less a £&2m gearing
adjustment.

• comment
It seems that Whinney Murray,
auditors of the Burmah Oil
accounts, arc no longer reserving
their opinion on whether the
group is a going concern, as.
they bave for the past four
years, but they st?ll qualify the
accounts on the basis that they

do not refleet future .. shipping

.

losses. In particular, .- a note
to the accounts -points out
til at two large tankers, Burmah
EncieacouT and Burmah Enter-
prise, are taken in the balance
sheet at a net book value of
£S&2m which ,does not reflect'

the fact that there is -no
immediate prospect of profitable
employment. Apparently Burmah
does not intend to make any
further write-offs, but hopes that
In due course the situation will
Improve enough to satisfy the
auditors. As things stand, 'book
net worth of £320m is supporting
debt of around £30Qm. Expendi-
ture os fixed assets is 1979 is

likely to remain close to. the
£80m or 1978, but the com-
ponents will change, with little
further spending on shipping
but around £30m on the Thistle
field, and more in areas like
Halfords and Castrol. Meanwhile
Burmah is keeping a close eye
on the. possibility that the
Government may sell off further
shares In BP. It will attempt to
ensure that farther sales come
out of -the Treasury . holding,
and not out of the- Bank of
England holding which is in
dispute. The appeal on the
crown privilege issue is due to

be heard next month, and the
full case for the return of the
77.8m BP shares, sold in
January 1975 for £179m and
now worth some £860m, is due
to be heard in October.

WITH BROKERAGE world-wide
at £20.12tn, compared with
with £18.51m, C. E. Heath and
Co„ international insurance
broking, reinsurance broking
and underwriting agency group,
expanded available net profits

from £7.94m to £S.77m for the
year ended March 31, 1979. At
midterm, net surplus was up 24

per cent to £3.13m.
Full-year operating profits

rose from £Z4.S2m to £lfi.05m, of
which £9.87m (£9.45m) came
from broking operations and
£5Jm ffifim) from under-
writing.

Earnings per 20p share are
given up by 2.1p to 29.6p, while
ft Anal dividend of 3B003p lifts

Posters-Popular and
EffectiveAdvertising
Highlights from the circulated statement ofthe

Chairman, Mr. N. H. Gardner, T.D., BJk.

Pre-tax profitfor 1978-E3.039m {1977-£2.069m).
Proposed final dividend 8.66p per share, making
12p per share for the year (1977~ 9.787p per share).

' Treasury corisentfor increased dividend level

.

has been given. .... ...
,

*
;

1978saw substantial U.K. growth with a
.

- ’significantcontribution from Actehef. Australian

profits wereon a similarlevelto 1977, due to a
short butsharp downturn in mid-year.

.

Group hpsmade a promising start to 1979both.',
t

/ at bom® and In Australia. Despite being faced with >

ever rising costs, prospects forthe current yearme
..

~ encouraging subject to political andeconomic -

.£. “stability. :

London & Provincial
Poster Group Limited -

78/86 Brrgstock Road,
Thornton Heath, Surrey CR4 7JA

!’ " •
. . This Advertisement Is issued In compliance with the \

requirements of the Cornell of The Stock Exchange.

THE YORK WATERWORKS
' COMPANY
Issue of£1 ,500,000

12 per cent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1986

. \ .. at E98 per cent

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for'the above Stock to be admitted to the Official

List The Stock wjll rank for interest pari passu with the
' existing Debenture Stocks ofthe Compaoy.

;
Particulars of the Slock, have been circulated in the Extel

^Statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained during

usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)

fromand including Iflth May, 1979, from:—

'. Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
- - 10 Old Jewry,
London EC2R SEA

•j £
r»rJ

DEPOSITFUND LIMITED
^"^sssA-sasisSi'sEssag”"**-

Authorised

999,50a

SHARECAPITAL

m Unclassified Shares oflp each ofwhich afc

llthMay 1979, 15,868,000 were in issue as

ParticipatingRedeemable Preference Shares

in 500 Founders’ Shares of£1 each

Issuedand
fullypaid

153,680

1st June 1979 feojn:

'gave &Prosper Group
’

limited,'
-

4 Great Si. Helens,

Ixm3oaEC3P3EP.

18&May1979
v

;

gave & Prosper (Jersey)

limited,
, , .

Dolphin House, Coiombene,

St.Helier, Jersey, Ci

Phillips &Drew,
Lee House,
London.Wall,
London EC3T-5AP,

IN THE 26 weeks to March ,31,
’ 1979, .Concentric1 staged- a strong
recovery ' and * finished with
pre-tax profits well ahead from
£0.61m to £1.08m.
As to the future the directors

are cautiously optimistic and,
given a continuance of

-
present

.trading conditions, they expect
second half figures to be at least

as good as those now reported.
For the last full year profits
totalled £LSIm.

Mr. D. F. Dodd, chairman,
states that in his annual state-

ment last year be reported that
industrial actions outside the
group were causing serious -

problems and be. was not at all

optimistic about, the future.

Because of such actions the
company did have a poor first

quarter.

However, advantage was taken
of these circumstances to put in

a great deal of work designed
to improve profitability in.

areas which had particularly
disappointed in 1977-78. As a

result, the situation was retrieved
in the . second quarter when
every .company in the group
traded profitably,

‘

• The directors have continued
their policy of re-equipping and
modernising plant and bave
spent dver" £500,000”ln this way.
In addition, the new factory at
Tfyburn, Birmingham, is now in
production.

The interim dividend is lifted

from ip.to-l.lp net. Last year
a total 2.67531p was paid.

First .half profit was struck on
turnover of £i9.46m (flBBlm)
and was- after depreciation of
£282,000 (£238:000). Tax for the
period took £369,000 (£105,0001.

In accordance with standard
accounting practice the deduction
for tax excludes any amount in
respect ot deferred tax not
payable in the foreseeable
future'

.

'

• comment
Concentric^ problem child—Its

pressed products subsidiary

—may be coming right It found
itself with a lot of stock on hand
in 1977-78 because sales failed to
meet expectations. The Ford
strike hit first quarter figures

but, demand from Ford since

then has helped push the opera-

tions hack into the black.

It needs a strike free run from
both Ford and BL to consolidate

the position, however. The rest

of The group is doing weU.
Concentric Pumps, the biggest
subsidiary, is feeling the benefits
of the upturn to tractor produc-

tion and Concentric Controls

(which supplies gas taps and
thermostats for cookers) is con-
tinuing to recover. There Is not
a big market for the shares which
yesterday jumped 3Jp to 44p.
'With a full year figure of

around £2.25m achievable, the
fully taxed prospective p/e is 7.5
and the yield (assuming a 10 per
cent increase) is 10.2 per cent
The balance sheet is quite strong
and the shares look attractive for
those seeking a high yield.

Macdonald Martin’s £5m loan

C. E. Heath expands to £8.77m
net total payments from 4-93204p

to 5.4213p.

• comment
Relief that, results from C E.
Heath contained no unpleasant

j

surprises — unlike the - results
|

from some other insurance
brokers who have reported
recently — heloed the share up i

from their low point for the
1

year. A rise of 6p to 22Bp was ,

scored. But the outlook for the
group is far from 1

exciting.
Competition is Intense, new 1

business volumes are hard to I

find, premium rates are under
pressure, which in turn pegs
brokerage growth. Moreover the
strength of sterling is working
against all iinsurance brokers
who are high overseas earners.
Heath would bave achieved an
18 per cent increase to operating
profits hut for the improving
pound which held back toe rise
to 7.5 per cent. The group has
been supported by a first time
contribution of £518,000 from
Groupe Sprinks . and broking
profits have been supported by
a £571,000- increase in interest

income. The dividend is covered
more than .five times, the yield
is 3.6 per cent and the historic

p/e is 7.5. The shares are not
likely to sparkle in a dull sector

Outlook

unchanged at

Ocean Tmspt.
AT toe annual meeting of

Ocean Transport and Trading,

Sir Lindsay Alexander, the

chairman, repeated last month’s

warning of a poor first half this

year arising largely from toe

current difficulties in Nigeria.

Sir Lindsay said be did not

wish to add anything to bis

earlier indication of a full year

pre-tax profit modestly better

than in 1978, when £10.l4m

(£3S.S2m) was recorded.

Ge explained that toe con-

tinued strength of sterling had

brought some problems—

a

possible fall In volume of UK
exports and translation losses

when freights were received in

dollars, for example—but also

advantages in other directions,

,

such as balance sheet adjust-
j

meats in respect of overseas

assets and liabilities.

ANTICIPATED growth in toe
activities of Macdonald Martin
Distilleries has necessitated an
increase in the level of borrow-
ings. Since the end of 1978 the
company has made arrangements
to refinance its indebtedness and
to provide future working capital

through a £5m term loan, which
is in addition to its normal
banking facilities, Mr. D. W. A.
Macdonald, the chairman, says to

his annual statement

The chairman states that the
Improvement to the company's
U.S. business continued for its

Martin's WO brand for toe
second successive year, and,
though margins are very tight,

its Muirheads brand made pro-

gress to the highly competitive
sector of the U.S. bottled
scotches.

In other export areas, the
company.’s Highland Queen
brand is increasing its market
share generally, but In a few
specific countries the company is

finding competition extremely
onerous.
1

progress has again been made
to the Far East, while significant
strengthening of toe company's
EEC market base bas been
secured, and will continue, the
chairman says.

On the borne market the com-
pany

1

is pursuing a policy of

selective distribution in order to

establish Highland Queen in toe

premium sector of toe market.

Its stogie highland malt,

Glenmorangie, has already estab-

lished itself both in Scotland and
south of toe border. But SJr-

Macdonald points out that
limited stocks of this malt have
prevented the company from
achieving even greater sales.

In order to progress these
increased volumes, toe company
will have completed a new high
speed bottling tine at Leith by
the end of May. It will also start

construction of a new warehouse
at Glenmorangie for maturing
toe increased output from toe

distillery, and this is expected to

be ready by the spring of 1980.

THE SAVOY
HOTEL LIMITED

In speaking to the Shareholders at the Annual General Meeting on 19th May, 1979,

Sir Hugh Wontner said:—

This year The Savoy celebrates - I .

’

its 90to birthday, and in the . 1978
.
1977 1976

IWSrafte 2i^’ Swe",ts 24,017,200 21,614,300 17,230300

The Strand and toe Embank- Profit before

ment to ’include, in addition to .
taxation 1,109,365 2,686,174 1,237,173

The Savoy, three other lead- Profit after
tog hotels in London and one in taxation 1,232,958 L966.4S3 936,494
Paris, in addition to toe restaur-

ants Simpson's-in-the-Strand and _• Earmngs ,

Stone's Chop House. AU these per share
.

other businesses
,
to London , are A Ordinary 4-lSp 7.31p 3.48p

considerably older than The .
. b. Ordinary 5LG9p 3.65p 1.74p

-Savoy; Claridge’s began to -1815, . ...... ‘

the year of Waterloo; The
Berkeley was probably even '

. ,

older as It was originally The • equivalent) 17.15% 16.92% 15.38%

Gloucester Coffee House; The „
• •• - - -

Connaught began as toe Coburg
, „ „ _ ,

Hotel, and was named after The Prince Consort; whilst Stone's Chop House was founded

at toe end of the 18th century, 58 years before Simpson’s, which recently celebrated its

15Qto anniversary by serving to a packed house the menu offered to customers on toe

llth May. 1913. Oysters were Is. 6d. a half dozen, roast sirloin of beef and Yorkshire

Pudding was. 2s. 6d-, and that was the price for roast saddle of mutton and redcurrant

jelly, or roast loin of pork and apple sauce; and treacle roll was 8d.

It is, of course, a very special responsibility to keep successful and up to date this

unique group of businesses, which have, each of them, an International reputation, and

are regarded by so many to this country, and to others, as almost an Imperishable part

of the British scene.

To do this, especially at the present time, is more difficult and expensive than it bas.

ever been, as you. will have noted from the cost of general maintenance last year, which

-came to the huge figure of £2,791.632; but there is no diminution by the travelling public

In the demand For quality: even in a rapidly changing world, the best continues to attract

a following more than sufficient to make it worthwhile to offer it.

There were several factors, one a consequence of another, which, particularly at

The Savoy, upset our normal system of maintenance. The chief cause was the intro-

duction of new and stringent fire regulations, which meant jhat other essential work bad

to consequence to be postponed, whilst at the same time we were having to meet from
our cash resources, toe cost of all this work; which finally came to nearly £1,000,000.

As w& must all toe time seek to be up to date, we reached the conclusion, as I

reported last year, that having installed with such success a complete system of air-

• conditioning to the new building of The Berkeley Hotel, it was, to our view, now essential

ihat The Savoy, which was a pioneer in air-conditioning more than 50 years ago, as well

as Claridge’s, should not be left behind. We have, toereforei installed an entirely new
and up-tiniate system at both hotels, without closing either,, and all toe apartments at

The Savoy facing the river and in Savoy Hill are now included, as are all the apartments

at Claridge’s along the Davies Street frontage. We have also air-conditioned Clitridge's

ballroom and banqueting suites, together with all the private dining rooms at The Savoy;

and, later on this year, toe main ballroom at The Savoy will also be included. We know,

from toe increasing demand for air-conditioned rooms, toe importance whicb it now plays

in international traveL

General running expenses in 1978, excluding hotel and restaurant maintenance, were

nearly 20% higher than in 1977, chiefly attributable to the cost of remuneration and
National Insurance. There is no doubt that we must seek to find every acceptable way
to keep expenditure within reasonable bounds, and this must include a reduction in the

amount of interest payable which, unless we can take steps to reduce bank overdrafts

and the burden of the former multi-currency loan, will make an inroad Into our profits

of much too severe a proportion. ••

In the final result, the profit for last year, after deducting a minority interest, was

£1,183,731 compared with £1,958390 in toe year before, and we consider this allows us

to recommend again an increase in the dividend, up to toe permitted amount, payable

of course this year on toe bonus shares issued last year.

Taking all our hotels and restaurants together, other than The Lancaster in Paris,

the diminution in business, as compared with Jubilee Year, was between 4% and 5%,
that is both for toe letting of apartments and for restaurant meals, but the pattern of

trade was different: whereas in Jubilee Year we were doing good business to the

normally poor months, particularly in the early part of the year, and visitors were

staying longer, last year we mostly reverted • fo "the more familiar and. much less

advantageous pattern of the ordinary year.

It should be borne in mind that toe national figures fqr tourists coming here, Issued

by The British Tourist Authority, may not always be a safe guide for us, as the arrival

and departure of students, for example, who
.

are included in the figures, would not

affect us. nor would other categories of visitors unaccustomed to staying at the leading

hotels. Furthermore, the weakness of the United States dollar last year may also have

contributed to a drop in the number of arrivals coming to us. As I have often said at

these meetings, our business is quickly affected, usually to its detriment, by world

events: we can seldom, if ever, say they pass us by.

Last year was toe first in which we were able to include to our. annual accounts the

results of Forest Mere, and these, under its excellent management, were eminently

satisfactory, showing a verv acceptable return upon our investment. There is no doubt

that toe attractions of Forest Mere as a place of rest, recreation and health improvement,

ate not confiiied to our own people, as many come there from abroad, even finding it

worth while to cross the Atlantic just to go there; and to keep in toe formront we are

introducing further improvements this year, including the building of an indoor swnn-

lniny pool. We know from our pool at The Berkeley, with its additional facilities for

massage and sauna baths, how much these are appreciated by many people, and, of

course, these and other facilities in such beautiful surroundings as Forest Mere ensure

its success.

After referring to the administration of the Company’s different businesses, and

the way in which this is currently arranged. Sir Hugh .said:

We have always "been fortunate in having throughout the Company, in every category

and capacity, men and women who have given much, and often most, of their working

lives to keeping our hotels and restaurants and their associated businesses not only

efficient hut the best of their kind, and we are very -glad to have so many younger

members of our staff who will be able to succeed them.

The Directors* Report and Accounts were unanimously adopted, the Directors

re-elected, and a vote of thanks was heartily endorsed.

THE SAVOY
CLAMDGFS - THE BERKELEY - THE CONNAUGHT

SIMPSON’S IN THE STRAND - STONE’S CHOP HOUSE

THE LANCASTER IN PARIS

THE SAVOY THEATRE AND OTHER INTERESTS

Ellis & Goldstein
(Holdings) Limited

Manufacturers, distributors and retailers

of ladies outerwear

fflSTfX Dereta EXiMared fguujfc

1979 RESULTS

Yearto 31 January 1575
£000

Turnover 35,686

Profit before tax lt$2A

Taxation , reflectmg adoption ofSSAP 15 421

Properties, surplus after tax
,

190
Total ordinary dividends 2-X26p

Earnings, per stock unit . 6.1p

1978

£000
30,594
1,225

270

1.92p
4.2p

Points from the statement

by the chairman
The improvements in the first six months continued

into the second half; wholesale sales rose by almost

performance enhanced the rate of profit.
'

A second interim dividend of 1.158499 pence per .

ordinary stock unit has been declared, making
2. 126499 pence for the year, the maximum
presently allowed.

4s The existing use valuation of freeholds and long
leaseholds at 31 July 1978 at £2,049,000 shows a

surplus of £1,046,000. Some £827,000 was spent on
machinery for the Leicester and Margate factories

and.on distributive resources.

^ The Balance Sheet is strong; Shareholders Funds
axe over 44p per share, cash has improved and,

again, cash and debtors well cover current liabilities.

Spring 1979 retail sales have started better but much
remains to be done. Autumn orders are satisfactory

and the reception of the collections, encouraging.

William Goldstein

Copies of the Report orgiAccounts ore availablefrom The Secretary,

P.O. BoxS, RowdeliRoad, Nonholt, Middlesex, UBS5QT.

I Oil Exploration

(Holdings) Ltd.
An independent British-owned exploration and production

1078 • 1977
£m 5.0 5.0

£m IB L7

£m 1.2 1.1

£m 0.4 Ofi

£m 1.2 1.2

P 9.18 9.35

P 255 2.10
BCF 10.9 13.1

'OOObbls 339 370

company.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1978

Year ended 31st December
Turnover £i

Operating profit £i

Exploration expenditure
—Gross

.
£j

—Written off £i

Net profit after tax £i

Earnings per share p
Net Dividend p
Gas Sales B
Crude Off Production '0

MAJOR EVENTS
In to® Netherlands Sector of the North Sea-toe Group
has been awarded an Exploration licence for offshore

bloftk F/8 as operator for an international consortium.

In the UK, appraisal of the Thelma/Toni oil field

on Mock 16/17 continues and the first steps have been
taken to formulate a development plan.

In toe 8th Round of UK offshore licensing the Group
is a member of the successful Tricentrol Consortium
which has been conditionally awarded block 208/23
North West of toe Sbetiands.

OUTLOOK FOR 1979

In his report to the Annual General Meeting of toe

Company" on 15th May, 1979 the Chairman, Mr. C. M.
Dailey, CJILG, stated:

" The current increase in energy prices will^improve the
economics of Thelma/Toni development and irill enhance
the mxlue of out exploration acreage."

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained
from the Secretary. Oil Exploration (Holdings) Limited,
Erskine House, 68 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 4NF.

WIGHT
CONSTRUCTION HOLDINGS UMJTHX

Annual Report
. 31STJANUARY, 1979.

Highlights tram the Accounts art Statement by the Qiauiaan, He James Hanson.

Turnover. £11,419,176.

Profit before
Taxation. £583,368.

Earnings per Share. 23.57p.

Dividends per Share. 8.25p.

Net Tangible Assets
per Share. *l04p.

. 1979. 1978.

£11,419,176. £8,140,256.

£572,645.

20.69p.

7.5p.

Increased Trading Profit

Increased Earnings PerShare.

Proposed Capitalisation Share Issue.

Proposed Change of Name to

Wight Holdings Limited.

Copies of the Report and Account* n»y be obtained from toe Secretary;

WIGHT CONSTRUCTION HOLDINGS LIMITED,
P.O. Box No. 1, Polmont, Falkirk, FK2 0PP.
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS SHEARSON HAYDEN STONE MERGER

Polaroid to lay off 800

workers as stocks rise

Security in growth by
AFTER a period of relative

quiescence, the instinct . to

parable record within the in-

dustry for growth through

BY JOHN WYJLES IN NEW YORK

POLAROID CORPORATION'S ptPOLAROID CORPORATION'S pointer to the softening of the I na letter to employees yes-

problem with rising inventories U.S. economy, principally- terday, Mr. McCune said, that

surfaced graphically yesterday through a decline- in consumer ^he company had accumulated
when the company announced spending. excess inventories and was seli-

that it would be laying off- Polaroid first revealed that it
. . „that it would be laying off- Polaroid first revealed that it

indefinitely dose to 20 per cent was having inventory problems

of its ‘LfiOO camera production at its shareholders’ meeting on
workforce in the U.S. April 24, when Mr. William J.

lay-offs. first ' at McCune. president, disclosed

excess inventories and was sell-

ing at a greater rate than neces-

sary to meet projected demand.
Polaroid’s difficulties

strengthen indications of a

Street with a vengeance, pro
investment banking it was

mising to create a new, large geeking when it failed to per-

fuU-service securities
.
firm and suade Kuhn Loeb to choose it

strengthening
'
predictions that as a merger partner rather than

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Mr. Weill has travelled . a
great distance since he formed
a partnership with two others in

1960. Cogan, Berlind, Weill and
Levitt Initially specialising in
institutional equities trading,,

the partnership- began to feel

Im shares at $12* per share.

A commodity trading business,

H. Hentz and Co, was acquired

in August 1973, and brought

with it six European offices.

In September 1974, the ailing

old line Shearson, Hammill and

Polaroid since the recession of that worldwide inventories had slowdown In the U.S. economy.

the U.S. industry will, like

accountancy be dominated in
time by eight firms.

Monday's announcement that
Shearson Hayden Stone was in

effect acquiring Loeb Rhoades

1974 will affect 800 of the com- risen in the first quarter from The latest figures for retail norntilower and Company to

nanY's production workers at its $407m to $512m. Sales, said sales in April showed a very form- the second largest U.S.

main U.S. camera production Mr. McCune, were below levels modest 0.5 per cent increase, securities firm is rich in irony,

plant at Norwood Mass- forecast by the company last and indicated that the decline Rhodes Homblower can

achusetts Not only are thev an autumn, and the inventory prob- in the first quarter of real, trace its origins back to 1868

ominoas sign of problems at lem was receiving “a great inflation * adjusted, consumer and, as a private partnership, isominous sign of problems at

Polaroid, they may also be a deal of management attention.” purchases is continuing.

Marine Midland answers critics
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

IN THE face of mounting
public criticism of the proposed
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-

ing Corporation’s plans to

. acquire control of Marine Mid-

land Banks, Marine Midland

yesterday issued a formal state-

ment defending the deal and
accusing its critics of ‘'xeno-

phobic attacks on investments
from abroad.”

Since it became. clear that the
New York State banking super-

locked in delicate negotiations

with the banking department
and officially silent on the deal,

the partners have clearly be-

come increasingly disturbed by
the one-sided public commen-
tary which is emerging.

In a formal statement. Marine
Midland replied “to news
articles concerning the foreign

nature of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking . Corporation
(HSBC; saying that HSBC
wants to join forces with

managed and financed along
traditional Wall Street lines.

Shearson' Hayden is a much
more recent phenomenon, pub-
licly quoted and consciously
innovative in a number of
areas.

Loeb Rhoades has not been
conspicuously

.
successful

recently at managing a merger,
while Shearson has an incom-

Leiunan Brothers.

Mr. Sanford Weill the 46-

year-oltf chairman of Shearson
Hayden and principal architect

of its progress, said yesterday

that the combination would take

several months to complete but
that the final proposals would
be ready for bis company's
annual stockholders' meeting in

late September or early

October. But implementation
of a “ rolling plan " for com-
bining the two businesses will

begin before tben and. as the
nominated chairman and chief

executive officer of the new

The latest proposed Wall Street merger adds'.one

more name to the list of major trading houses
which increasingly dominate the stock market
Shearson Hayden Stone has already proved

itself effective as well as innovative, in several

business areas

the squeeze in the late 1960s
when discounting on big volume

Co., was brought into the fold,

in 1976 a mid-West commodities
institutional trades became pre- and securities business, in Sep-

valent. Mr. Weill and his col- tember 1977 Faulkner, Dawkins
leagues went looking for a retail and Sullivan, a leading Wall

securities business and found Street research "boutique”
company, Mr. Weill said he ex- one in 1970 with the purchase- and In March of this year, Wex-

pected to be in “day by day"
discussions with his new col-

leagues at Loeb Rhoades on im-
portant items requiring capital

commitments.

of the 78-year-old Hayden Stone, tern Pacific, Shearson’s $16.8m
In October 1971. CWBL- diversification into mortgage

Hayden Stone followed Merrill banking.
Lynch and Bache'in going pub- While the profit

lie that year with the issue of another securities fir

in tendent. Miss Muriel Siebert, Marine Midland because of “a financial terms of the deal are

would permit the bank "to grow
in a more orderly way and be-

come a more aggressive com-
petitor in the communities it

serves.”

Marine Midland and HBSC
must be increasingly anxious at

the gathering storm surrounding
the deal which certainly

strengthens the New York State
banking department’s hand in

imposing restrictive conditions
on -the deal. They must be '

worried too by signs that the has put a halt bn all new loans financing their civil nuclear
\

ated

sawed over the past five'years,

,

; r

Shearson’s have .ti&kti steady
from $4.4nr in 1973jmrevenues -

of $127.3m to $2&9m ta the nfae
.

..

months ending Marth 31. Mean* -

while, last Septemberf;Skarson v
became- the first pttbBdy'qaote^ .

)

securities fin* -to Joas®-lpnjjtfc6».A-

debt' through a public .r

,$35m 25 year ;

*

debentures. .

”

This raised its total capital to : *-

more than $240m which. .afSed-

to Loeb Rhoades, wilT give ,tile V.

new firm some'$2S0ra in eapkaX
’

:-

second: only, to /Merrill Lynch s-
’

$720.8mr

'

r' ’
- V- '•

. After .the .merger, . baaed oh'

.

y

the exchange of ' $90n3 :
of .

- 1

Shearson ' securities, ... Loeb '

|

Rhoades partners wfli. b<r the
‘

largest single block of Sheatebii ,

stockholders, owning : jg i

'

26 per.cent of the seenrt

The Loeb family, headed by
tern racuic, r .. T

2ESr“*
““ BOrtgl8e

- SSS3S ££iL*£* i

While the profits of many will own about 17 per-cent

another securities firm have see- the new tan. . . .

BankAmerica halts loans

for nuclear power groups

EUROBONDS

Good start for Unilever issue
BY JOHN EVANS

j

BY FRANCIS GHILfiS

BANK OF AMERICA, the national capital markets or
!
THE NUMBER of borrowers pricing at par through Credit per ,cent_ for Id

_

years, would

world's largest commercial bank, external government credits for I arranging Swiss franc-denoinin- Suisse, and Kyowa Hafcko Agayo be far
.
too tight in -currenc

. _ . - „ - a - s i i ! j i j

_

u ' - j r _ .marker rain ft Ifirms wW»rft riiQ_sL
Suisse, and Kyowa Hakko Agayo far too. tight in -current

increased is arranging a SwFr 30m con- market conditions, where most

had serious reservations about
what would be the world's big-

high regard for our present ser-

vice area and customer base. As

financing nuclear power projects.

gest international banking mer- New Yorkers, Marine Midland
ger, there have been signs over management will never turn its

the past week of growing politi- back on the domestic business
cal support for Miss Siebert in which is our greatest strength.”
New York. Marine Midland also defended
With the Hong Kong bank the deal on the grounds that it

also now coming under attack facilities, both in the U.S. and
on the grounds that HSBC’s pro- overseas, the bank confirmed in

! quickly in the past week as con- vertible through Union Bank of

posed tender offer for around
25 per cent of Marine Midland
at about $20 a share is too low
in relation to Marine Midland's
book value of around $36 a
share.

London yesterday.

The bank’s decision was
originally announced by the
chairman of BankAmerica Cor-
poration, Mr. Channcey Med-
berry. It will be effective until

the accident at Three Mile

Brazil and Iran having been i dltions in this sector have
using German reactor tech-

;
improved. A SwFr 100m 12-

Switzerland.
The coupon of this five-year

nology for their programmes,
j
year issue for Unilever was issue is 44 per cent for five

while Romania has concentrated
;
oversubscribed two days after years with pricing at par.

on the Candu Canadian' system, the subscription period opened. In the dollar sector, trading

These countries have not been I The borrower is paying a 44' was very quiet with prices

Westinghouse settles TVA suit
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

WESTINGHOUSE announced plus the supply. of discounted

mv -w- a m j evaluated and reviewed by the
I 1/ \ rjlUT UH. regulatory agencies and by
1 J j~\ I I. the special Presidential com-

mission.

Bank of America’s worldwide
direct loans for nuclear power

probably be halved after taxes, facilities total some $220m.

Island, Pennsylvania, has been ^oes no* aPPear to have been

These countries have not been I The borrower is paying a 44 ' was very

especially reliant on U.S. banks !
per cent coupon and the issue mixed. In

for nuclear financing purposes,
j
has been priced at par. Lead sector, th<

The Bank of America decision 1 manager is Swiss Bank Corpor- issue for ti

quiet with prices

the Deutsche^Mark

recent: issues are being quoted
at discount of around three

points. The recent -Verges

Komniinalbank issue is thus

yielding 7.80 per cent.

In particular, the KD 7m
eight-year issue for Occidental

Petroleum has not been a suc-

has been priced at par. Lead sector, the DM 200m 10-year, cess, drapite .offering a coupon

The Bank of America decision
j

manager is Swiss Bank Corpor: issue for the EIB was priced at

does not appear to have been
\

ation. 99} by the Lead manager,

emulated by any other UH i

These terms are finer than Deutsche Bank, bat fc

banks.
’

! those offered ' on the recent in early trading. It

Mr. Medberry. in his state- [World Bank issue (a coupon of coupon of 74 per cent

meat, noted that the bank was i
Per cent {or 10 J®ars), but The same bank is j

in a “holding pattern " on
I

thea Unilever is considered one a DM 100m seven-year

These terms are finer than Deutsche Bank, bat fell to 97}

those offered ‘ on the recent in early trading. It carries a

World Bank issue (a coupon of coupon of 74 per cent
45 per cent for 10 years), but The same bank is arranging

of 84- per ; cent. A . number of

financial institutions in Kuwait
felt the borrower was not of

good enough quality to warrant
buying such paper.

0 The Bank of Bermuda, the

a DM 100m seven-year bond for island's bigest bank, is re-enter-

nuclear financing addins -
j
of the highest quality borrowers the African Development Bank; ing the-Eurodollar bond market

“Unless the review exposes ini in the market
.

this borrower’s first Deutsche- as an underwriter of new issues.

yesterday that it has settled equipment and services and the 'will be charged to Westing- including $27m in the UJS. Its
the latest in the 17 uranium waiver of any right to seek fur- house’s second-quarter earnings, larger nuclear loans include a

surmountable problems, which
we do not anticipate, we will

Japanese companies Mark " denominated issue. The
are arranging Swiss Franc con- coupon per cent

supply suits brought against it ther adjustment in the price of
by utilities in the U.S. and
Sweden.
.The settlement yesterday was

with the Tennessee Valley
Authority (TVA) and involved
about 2.8m lbs of uranium.
According to Westinghouse, the
deal is worth $36m and pro-
vides for a $32m cash payment.

uranium Westinghouse is sup-
Wes tinghouse has now settled

nine of the 17 uranium suits-

plying to TVA under a court- brought against it when it
ordered allocation. reneged on contracts to supply
Westinghouse said it would utilities with the fuel because

the South Korea Electric Com-
gffjlSjft

111 construrtI°n

pany, to be used for the second

also give TVA rights to an un- of the sharp increase 'in price
developed uranium property in the early 1970s. The settle-
lying next door to land already, ments also cover about half

reneged on contracts to supply Ko-Ri nuclear power plant unit,
utilities with the fuel because This credit, arranged in 1977,
of the sharp increase in price

1

contributed towards the total
in the early 1970s. The settle- project cost of nearly $700m.

owned by TVA.
The settlement, which will

of the sharp increase in price contributed towards the total
in the early 1970s. The settle- project cost of nearly $700m.
ments also cover about half As well as South Korea, Brazil
of the 70-SOm. lbs of uranium in Romania, the Philippines and
dispute. -

1 1ran -have been using the inter-

Dana sees

sales boom

vertibles. All Nippon Airways pricing is expected between 99

is arranging a SwFr 100m con- and 994.

vertible in the form of a pri- In the Kuwaiti Dinar sector,

vate placement through Swiss the launching of an issue for the

The "bank first went into the

bond market three years ago,

but dropped out -early in 1978 as

international activity slowed
dowm - •

Much of ? Bermuda's Euro-
Bank Corporation, while Sumi- City of Helsinki has been post- dollar activity is based on the
tomo Cement is arranging a
SwFr 50m five-year convertible
with a coupon of 4 per cent and

poned on account
market conditions.

The envisaged coupon, of sector.

growing premiums generated by
the island’s exempted insurance

ofthe
A Member ofThe Hongkong Bank Group

DANA CORPORATION expects
to increase turnover in the next
five years to over S6bn from The -list- shows
$2.25bn in 1978, and an antici- exists. For further
pated almost S3bn this year, on the second Mont
Mr. Ren McPherson, the chair-
man; said in London yesterday, straicwts issu«

.
McPherson, on an annual rxwS U zdS

visit to European subsidiaries, ceca »»« 84-99 so

said the company intends to con- 1"*ja » «j»

tinue diversifying, so that in five cSm inJ!V'fo£ 9'i 40
years vehicles contribute 40 per Dow chwn. o/s s5, 94 200

cent to turnover against 60 per |[| g> |g •; Igj

cent now. servicing 30 per cent eib 9? 99 100
against 20 per cent and indus- f*p°* Dv. cpn. sjbs m
trials also 30 per cent against SSSSiS«fehB*:.“
20 per cent. Finland B*J 88

The company expects to G^i/Tn't.^in^M.' k::
expanding Europe with its two Hoapitai o/s s 83

UK subsidiaries. Brown Bros. SfRS.iSf•f»
10

and Turner Manufacturing, mi Finance 10^ 93 "!!!

doubling interna] growth in the itt Aniiii** sb as1

same five-year period. LSJSVS1

Reuter New Brunswick 9b 94

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list' shows the: 200>:latest international bund issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these- or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices publisher!
on the second Monday of each month. '

• Closing prices on May 15

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

^40 97 97*i -0*. -0*. 10.7897 97S -04 -04 10.78
834 834 0- -3* 9.97
9S4 954+04 0 8.88
974 984 +04 +04 9.83
854 984 +04 +1 . 9:95
984 984 —04 -04 10.48
974 974 +04 +04 9J4
924 924 -04 -04 10-24 ^
984 984 0 -04 10.15
984 984 0 -0410.28

Export Dv. Cpn. 9.86 84 150 tl004 1004 +04 +04 9-98

kfJL ll

Offices in

Bahrain - Djibouti * India * Jordan * Lebanon • Oman • Qatar

Switzerland - United Arab Emirates - YemenArab Republic

OtherGroup Interests

The Cyprus PopularBank Ltd.
The British Bank ofthe Lebanon s a l.

The Bank ofIran and the Middle foist

The Saudi British Bank
Banque Internationale Arabe de Tunisie
Middle East Finance Co. Ltd..

Dubhi-Abu Dhabi-Ras al Khaimah

Wardley Investment Services Ltd.
Wardley Middle East Ltd.

Dubai

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Coiporation
Offshore Bunking Unit- Bahrain

Head Office & London Main Office

99 Bishopsgate London EC2P 2LA
Telephone: 01-638 2366 Telex: 884293

and at FalconHouse Curzon Street LondonWIY8AA
Tdephone: 01-493 8331 Telex: 27544

Foreign bid

for Bancwest
By Our New York Correspondent

BANCWEST CORPORATION, a
California bank holding com-
pany with assets of around
$550m has received a merger
offer from a foreign bank worth
some $62m.

Bancwest, which is the parent
company for Bank of the West,
is not disclosing the identity of

the prospective purchaser.
However, the board has
authorised the management to

conduct negotiations to see if

an agreement can be reached at

not less than the $48 a share

which has been mentioned.

The company points out that
it could be many months before
any transaction could be com-
pleted.

Bancwest is located in San
Jose, California, a prosperous
business area just south of San
Francisco.

QUARTERLIES
BENEFICIAL NATIONAL

Export Dv. Cpn-

. 94 84 100
Eksportfinans 9 96 60
Finland 94 88 100
GTE Fin. 94 84 50
Gould Int. Fin. 94 85... 50
Hospital O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
1 tel Finance 94 90 30
Itel Finance 104 93 ... 40
ITT Antilles 94 89 75
J. C. Penney 84 83 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
New Brunswick 94 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hydro 94 94 ...: 90
Norway 94 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89 50
Portland 10 84 60
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Redland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Scare Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Stockholm 94 94 BO
Swoden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 Bfi 200
UK 84 93 150

97 974 0 0 9.98
954 984 +04 +04 9.77
984 974 -04 -04 10.09
974 984 0 +04 3-39
984 994 0 —04 9.94
364 974 O -04 9M
9941004 0 +04 9.97
824 93 0 -0410.87
984 964 O . 0 11.00
964 984 -04 -04 10.0S
954 964 0 +04 9 72
97 974 +04 +04 9.94
974 974 0 -04 10.07
99s, 1004 +04 +04 10.01
944 354 -04 0 9J0
100 1004 +04 +04 9.91
97 974 O -04 10JO
974 974 0 +0410.67
954 96 0 0 10.52
924 924 0 -0410.63
97s, 984 0 +04 9.78
984 934 +04 +04 10l1«
88 984 0 0 10.03
984 984 0 +0410.04
94 944 0 -04 9.86

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Bk. Br. Col. 104 83 CS 10
Ex. Dev. Cpn. ip 84 CS 50
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 104 .89 CS 60
Quebec 104 88 CS 50

- R.-Bfc. Canada 10 88 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40

.Komtn, Inst. 74 93 EUA 15
Panama 84 93 EUA ... 20
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
Aluemena Bk. 84 83. FI. 75
CFE "Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Nad. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
New Zealand 64 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150
EIB 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Saint-Gobain 94 88 FFr -130
Sofvay at Cia 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ... 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 88 E 2S
Finance lor lod. 13 91 C 15

"

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 50
' Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norpes Km. 8 88 LuxFr 500
-Oslo, Citv of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Sofvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Closing prices on May 13

Change on
issued Bid Oder day week Yield

2D .974 984 0 -04 9.62
10 974 98. -04 -0410.85
50 984 334 +04 —04 10.23
|0 98 984 +04+0410.47M 994 1004 +04 -04 10.51
50 984 984 0 -0410.53

994 384 0 -—04 10.34
40 964 964 0 -04 10.49

* JE* 98 -°V -04 . 7.92

S 0 -05* 8.71
*> 974 984 0 0 8.61

*>4 964 +04 -04 7.52

V1
.
7 “°4 —74 8-58

.SI* 0 - 04 8M
75 ion*, 1014 +04 0 8.05
75 934 9*4 -04 -04 8.22
100 100 1004 +04 -1 8.17
150 984 984 -04 -0410.130
200 984 984 -04 -04 10.01
200 984 99 -04 -04 9.F0
175 9B 994 -04 -04 10.07
-130 98 984 -04 -04 10.09
125 - 984 984 —04 -04 10 03
750 964 964 0 -04 10 OT
100 1C04 ioi -04 -o*» s.aq
20 91>, 924 +04 -04 11 .CT»
20 SO1, 91 0 -04 11.26
25 S3 934 0 -1410.55
15 " 1HZ4 1031, -0*a -14 12.^3
50 10~4 1014 -04j-1412.'D
5M 994 1004 0 - 04 8.01
go 9*4 974 0 -04 9.W^ S84 9»4 0 +1 8.15
500 5T7\ -ot, —04 8.1*9
500 994 994 0 — 0*j 9.11
500 9B4 994 0 -04 8.11

DEUTSCHE MARX
STRAIGHTS Issue

American Ex. Int. 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 150
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 54 90 ISO
Banco DeaBnollo 74 86 100
Bankamerlca 54 90 150
Barcrays O'seaa 64 99 100
Bq. Ext. Algarle 74 85 100
Brazil 74 8/ 150

CECA 6 88 150
CECA 7 91 150
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council of Europe 64... 130
Denmark 54 85 ....— - 100
Denmark 84 88 100
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 64 91 - 200
Eletrobras-Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofima 64 89 TOO
Finland 6 '83 160
Hitachi Ship. 54 89 ... 50
Indonesia 7 84 100
Magal Rn. 7 89 ISO

Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84 - 70
New Zealand 84 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 84 84 ... -100

Nippon Steel 54 85 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 88 GO
Norgea Komm. 64 89.., ISO.

Norway 64 84 200
Occidental 84 80.: 150
OKB 64 88 100
OKB 6 97 <0
Staton fl -sa - iso
Sutoll 64 89 150
Tokyo Elec.- Pwr. 94 85 200
UDS Group 54 83 65;

Union Barrk-Finn 64 88 50
Venezuela 64 90 160
World Bank 64 SB 400

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

70 884 894 +04 -14 7.38
150 914 924 - 04 - 04 7.57
2» 904 914 0 -04 7.34
150 864 87 +04 0 7.53
100 954 964 0 +04 8.08
150 924 924 +34 +3*, 6.70
100 954 964 - 04 — 04 737
TOO 85\ 964 -04 -04 8.11
150 95 954 +04 -04 8.07
150 884 894 +04 -14 7.63
150 954 964 -04 -04 7.53
75 87*, 884 0 -1 7.60
130 914 924 -04 +1 7.45
100 924 924 -04 -14 7.40
WO 934 944 —04 -14 7.40
300 864 864 +04 - 04 7.83
200 91 914 +04 -04 7.64
100 934 934 0 -04 8.16
TOO 954 96 +04 +04 7,13
150 964 974 0 +04 6131
50 94 344 -04 -1 7.22
100 944 954 +04 +04 8.11
160 974 88 +04 +04 7.34
- 70 974 984 +04 +04 6.98
200 94*. 964 -04 -04 7.14
-100 984 974 -04 -04 7.21
100 944 95. +04 +04 6-82
100 874 874 +04 -1 7.70
80 944 954 -04 -04 7.19

150 914 924 O- -74 7.42
200 994100 +04 0 6-34
150 924 934 -04 -14 7.66
100 964 974 -04 +04 6.89

,5 22
J* “J. -04 -04 6,89

160 804 914 0 -04 7.40
150 96 864 +04 +04 7UH
200 W4 X +04+04 7.43
65. 944 95 -04 -04 7.24
50 914 924 +04 -04 7.70

160 834 894 t04 -0»« 9.03
460 914 914 -74 -.14 7.52

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer' C.dte C.cpn C vldArab Inti. Bank M6 5 S3 04 964 974 31/7 11^4 liT79BFG Fin-. Co. M5.5 89... 04
Banco di Roma MG 87 04
Bca. El Salvador M8 83 14
Bco. Nac. Argnt. 7 86 04
Banco Urquijo 6 86 ... 04
Bank of Tokyo M?] S3 04
Bq. E. d' Aid. M8.37S 84 04
Bq. Ext. d'Alp. M7 5 85 CPf
Bq. Indo et Sue; M54 (P«
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 04
BNP 5»

s 91 04
-Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 0> a
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 04
Gotabanken MG 88 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85 04
LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Intf. M54 93... 04
Nipp. Crdt. Bfc M5.5 85 04
OKB M54 88 04
Offshore Mining 86 04
Petro Memcano 74 84... Ob
Pnvredrta Banka MS 86 04
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 04
Sundavallsbnkn. M6 85 04
Texas Im. Air. M7 SB... 04
Utd. Oven's Bk. MS 83 04

CONVERTIBLE Cmr.
BONDS dali.

984 99412/7 12.4 12.53
994 994 26/10 T1.19 n.36
954 964 12/10 124 12.76
974 981^ 22/9 114 11.73
974 984 21/9 114 17.72
.984 984 18/10 1d4 11 ,gs

2, 117« 12-70
954 954 2/11 114 12.4»
W»4 100', 25/7 12 12.07
984 984 12/7 12.4 12.59
994 984 22/2 114 11.5fi
984 994 27/7 11.73 11.tt*
994 1004 8/6 11.06 11.0*1
9*4 9S4 15/5 12.31 12.50

1/« 12.3S 12.?8
99s

! 994 9/10 114 11.70
9B4 994 20/7 124 12-36
994100 22/B 12.81 12.K5
W4 99\ 18/10 11 JW 1l.«*
S®!« 19-2 12-13 12.2S

^7
< »4 2A/7 12.06 12.17

96, 964 22/6 13.44 13.94
984 9j|4 10/9 11.56 11.75S3 £8 4/10 11.06 11.32

S, lid0 11-51
974 984 29/9 11.14 1138

SS-iSP 4 ’SiCoca-Cola Bottling 64 4/79 a
^ejra 74 89 9/79 isg

944 9S»4 -04
91 924 0
964 97 -04

04-16.52
0 26.87
04 8.13Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 S32 inn tm . S,- “

Ito-Vokado 54 93 ... I/TO 1^ 1124 im. 2 21Novo lndustn.7 89 4/79 ^ 874 aa^ tL. -5‘fi
Texas Int. Air. 7> ; 93... 4/73 1^5 «4 90^ tS* JiSThorn InL Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67 1364 137/’ 4.n»*Asahi Optical 34 DM... 12/TO 588 +S»J “};§

iziimiya P,86 DM 10/78 989 as£ Si!

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL

First quarter

Revenue
Net pronu
Net per share .

Nine months

Revenue'
Net profile ,. y...

Net per share ...

84.29m 26.23m
18.98m 1.79m

1.51 0.18

318.9m. 271.7m
13.23m 35.00m

1.29 3.42

SWISS FRANC
.STRAIGHTS lasuet

_ Acexa 54 88 40
Amar. Exp. Int. 3>4 93 40
Aaian Dev. Bank 34 84 100
Austria 34 93 100
Australia 34 89 250
Brazil 44 88 '. 100
Canada 34 89' '300

Chm Manhattan: 4 93 70
Council of Europe 44... 100
Bankamerieo 34 93 90
BNDE 5 88 75
Danmark- 44 80 ..... 100
Euratom 44 B3 80

,
F. L Smidtfi 44 89 25
Finland 44 S3 - 80
Heron 44 89 35
1CI Fin. NV 34 34 Z30
Malaysia 44 90 80
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
OKB 34 SI 100
Pland Ost. Lands 4 90 60
Philippines 44 89 ...... 50
Sandvik 4 80 85-
Soain 4 91 100
Vienne 4 93 100
World Bank 44 93 250

„ _ Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

; 52 1034 1034 +04 -04 4.77.
+0*» +7 4.00

122 874 +04 +14 4.72
100- -894 904 +0'. +14 MS
250 944 954 +04 +04 4.25
-TOO 974 974 0 —04 4.69
300 344 96 +04 +04 4.27
70 994 100 +07

* +14 4.02
100

.
974 974 +04 +04

22 F°,« +°4 4.16

.2 ISli* 1°14 +04 +04 4.81
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Akzo to return to dividend list
BY CHARi-HS BATCHELOR JN AMSTERDAM

totaa&.^oif. .the’ ^urcmean Smarter
1 XL therefore ltoited to around ' Coating profits ros* 37 j

fndujitrv At-.« quarter. . The, wse. ht the net Fl 10m in the first Quarter of cent to Fl lim on sales s t

' K h '1

m%
.

1.

1

r.V-v

“ forties- ,
-

;
of - the European

c&wwcafe industry, Akzo is con-
V. sidering^ a return to dividend
V ‘

-
payments this year having been
missag from the lists 8in«

r, 197-1,

i‘
• .! *&e Dutch chemicals andv

. jffbm group wifl consider pay.
;

“grim dividend this
autumn. if the trend of the first

, of 1879 is maS
- Against a very depressed

•.comparative period, first StfartS
•

* ' I0Se 87 iSr cent
wr wre neariy 10

Vi: Kud yeSerd^* ^ ““W

• -
toee months of 1979 £
Prolonged

l losses seen
"i by DSM

I By Our Amsterdam
' £ Correspondent

Dutch state-owned
fi gr

.j
Dp’ expects to

r w? a considerable loss this
’

f
3314 y,H continue in the»^d for a further two to three

/*' g dePres?ed state of the
.1 r“f°P?aa .

chemicals industry
1 and t

J
2e high operating costs

born by Dutch companies are
major factors, while the recently
completed investment pro-

. -gramme will impose higher
charges in the short term
. A loss of Fi 100-200m is ex-

-vPected in 197S and the likeli-
- hood is that it will be in the top

- half of this range. Dr. Wim
• So

li
rs ’ 1116 SrwP chairman, told

a Press conference. This fol-
lows the sharp dedine in last

-- years net profit to Fl 26m
: ($12.6m) from Fl 110m in 1977.

.DSM’s operations in its home
province of Limburg, in the
south-eastern Netherlands, are

. expected to make a loss of
Fl-400m—double the 1978 figure.
To cut costs, DSMproposes shed-
ding 2,000 of the 12,000.chemical

• jobs in the province, shutting
down old plant and rationalising

:* other activities.

The major investments made
in the U.S., the UK and Holland
over the past five years will

. . incur start-up - costs, interest
charges and a depreciation bill

- amounting to hundreds of miL-
- - lions of guilders before they

start contributing -to profits. Dr.
• Bogers said. ^

Had these investments not- been made, though, the group
would, already be .confronted
with a loss of markets, a greater
dependence on , dearer raw

- materials, . and uneconomic
installations in the most com-

'
. petitive'area of bulk chemicals.

European, chemical prices re-
covered towards the - mid of
3978, but DSM did not see this

•
: as a sign of . a fundamental

V' strengthening • of the market,
warned Dr. Bogers. .. Customers
V re merely building up stocks

‘
i* anticipation of higher prices

,»•-£ l if this led to higher ftnanc-

jF g chafes there was a good
:<,» .bance- deliveries would stag-

- nate again. Itwould be several
. • years before there Was any long-

term. : improvement in the
-.! market, _he added.

'

Investments win fall
.
to

Fl 600m this year from- Fl lbn
/ in 1978, and are approaching

what DSM' considers normal
levels “within the reach of”

|

, cash flow.1 The rebuilt capita
• lactam plant at Flixborough in
T the UK is due to be. completed

in August/September.
!" Turnover fell by 1 per cent

in 1978 to Fl 10 bh (A8bn), With
the effect of hitter fertiliser,

and chemical sales more than •

compensated for -by. declines jn ]

plastics, energy and building. 1

Operating profits fell to 1

•: FT46m from Fl 103m. Fertiliser t

profits dropped by Fl 40m to l

. ' . Fl 13th. chemical products mid
- plastics -showed a loss of ;FI 23m l

2\ after a Fl 17m profit and energy, j

;.v building and other activities in- i

~r
- creased.profits to FI 66m tram j

FI 53m. .

AMSTERDAM .

Fl 90.1m 3n
:

the xame 1978
quarter.. The. rise at the net
level was even sharper, with'
profit of FI39.4m compared
with only Fi 3.5m last year. Net
profit was F2L33 per share
against Fl 0.08 last time.

Sales rose to FIZSbn
f$1.4bn) from Fl 2.65bn, with an
8 per cent rise m shipments and
a S per cent rise in selling

prices more than offsetting the
negative effects of currency
movements an non-guilder sales
by foreign-based companies.

Inventory profits made in the
first quarter as : a result of
higher raw material prices will
be - “ uniformly distributed ”

throughout the " year. The
positive effect of these profits

was therefore limited to around
Fl 10m in the firk quarter of
1979. Inventory profits were
negligible in the first three
months of 1978.

Sales for all product groups
increased substantially, wtth
man-made fibres recording an
increase of 7. per cent to
Fl 960m and chemical products
a 9 per cent rise to Fl 848m.
Operating profits also rose, with
the sharpest Increases occur-
ring in man-made fibres—
Fl 8m profit against a Fl 10m
loss—and chemical products,
up 6S per cent 'to Fl 64m. High,
winter sales of de-icing salt
contributed to the improvement
for chemical products.

' Coating profits rose: 37 per
cent to Fl 11m on sales 9 per
cent higher at Fl 26Sm.
Pharmaceutical profits rose 12
per cent to Fl 36m, while sales
rose 6 per cent to Fl 317m.
Profit in consumer products
were 25 per cant higher at

Fl 10m, while sales were 16 per
cent up at F2 182m. Profit from
miscellaneous activities rose 25
per cent to Fl 25m on ales 14
per cent higher at Fl 350m.
Expenditure on property/

plant and equipment and jo*
working capital were within the
level of internally generated

funds in the first quarter. The
workforce was reduced by 500
to 82,700.

Daimler forecasts sales rise
ar GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German quality car manufac-
turer, is forecasting substantial
increases in output and cash
sales this year. Figures for
1978 were hit by the metal in-
dustry wage dispute, when a
strike cost the carmaker pro-
duction of 30.000 vehicles.

Professor Joachim Zaira, who
is retiring as the Daimler-Benz
chief executive at the end of
1979, said that the current
year's car output would rise to
more than 420,000 units, with
turnover expected to go up by
10 per cent

In contrast, last year’s strike-

hit returns showed car produc-
tion of 393,203 unite—2 per
cent down on the previous
year’s 401255. Sales of
Daimler-Benz AG, the parent
concern, rose by 3.8 per cent

to DM 2L95bn.

The group has for the first

time produced a consolidated
world balance sheet The
group’s world turnover rose by
4.2 per cent to DM 26-95bn
($14.l9bn). :

On the profits front Daimler-

Benz’s group earnings rose by
1 per., cent last year to

DM 592.8m fS312m>. The parent
company’s net figure went up to

DM 474m, an increase of 6.5 per
cent
Among the interesting

features in the consolidated
profit and loss account is a rise
in interest earnings from
DM 482.7m to DM 521.6m.
While the group is highly

liquid, the interest earnings
figure is distorted by the con-
solidation of its large operation
in Brazil, where last year
interest rates were around the
40 per cent mark. The parent’s

interest earnings* on the other
hand, slipped from DM 212.4m
to DM 207.2m.

Daumier’s commercial vehicle
side saw output drop more
steeply than the car sector. Unit
production went down from
248,100 to 239,702.
However, the decline came

entirely at the group’s domestic
works, where output fell by 7.6

per cent to 173,101 units. Over-
seas production rose by 9.5 per
cent to 66,601 units.

The drop in the group’s
domestic commercial motor
vehicle output was steeper than
the overall 5.6 per cent decline
in total German commercial
vehicle production last year. But
at Daimler-Benz, it appears to
be a return to normal levels
after the steep increase in

orders from the Middle East
*

World capital investment last
year totalled DM 1.47bn against
DM 1.12bn in 1977.' Deprecia-
tion amounted to DM z.Olbn
after DM 916m zn 1977.

Professor Zahn ' said that
Daimler last year took impor- 1

taut decisions which would
influence its development in the
1980s. and 1990s. Output was
planned to grow at 4 to 5 per
cent a year compared with the
forecast 2 per cent annual
growth for the Industry as a
whole.
In connection with the 1979-

1983 DM lObn investment pro-
gramme announced in March,
Daimler-Benz would be-develop-
ing a new ** small Mercedes ” to
come on the market in the mid-
1980s. Such a model has been
predicted for some time.

Figures for the first, three
months oM979 show car output
up by 27.7 per cent to 111.000
units, while commercial vehicle
production rose 5.2 per cent to

61,000 units. Group sales during
the same period went up from
DM 6.1bn in the first quarter
of 1978 to DM 7.3bn. The
figures, however, are not
strictlv comparable because of
the effect of the metal industry
strike in ?978. .

•

Ahlstrom satisfied with

profit for last 18 months
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

DESPITE depressed trading
conditions, A. Ahlstrom, one of

Finland’s four -major private

sector industrial
.
companies,

reports satisfactory profits.

The company’s latest account-

ing period extends- for 18
months to the end of 1978; which
complicates a comparative
assessment of the results. As a
guide, however, Ahlstrom has
provided figures -for the 12

months to December 1978 and
compared- them.- with the 12
months to June 1977.

.On 'this basis, consolidated

sales have risen from FM 2.1bn

to FM2J25bn, while turnover for

the parent company is 9.2 per
cent higher, 3. per cent in

volume terms.
Net sales of the wood goods,

palp; paper and converted pro-

ducts divisions accounted for

neariy a half of Ahlstrom’s total

turnover. Sales of the engineer-

ing division contracted and the

glass and plastics division more

or less held its own.
After tax the parent company

declared a . net profit of
FM 25.86m, which it describes
as “very satisfactory in view of
the operating conditions during
the:deep depression in Finland."
But tize profit to net sales ratio

slipped to 0.89 per cent from
0.91 per cent.

• Shipbuilding and engineer-
ing company, Wartsila AB,
reports an increase in turnover
and profit for 1978. Results for
the year were satisfactory,

primarily because of deliveries

of ships ordered during the

earlier upswing in the business
cycle.

Turnover of the parent com-
pany rose by 14.6 per cent to

FM 2.16bn (8540m >. .while

group consolidated net sales

were FM 2.27bn, compared
with FM L99bn,ln 1977. Net
profit after tax was FM 14.7m
against FM 11m. Dividend is

maintained at 6 per cent.

'uropean plant for Eaton
I

KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

EAT^N CORPORATION of the production will go to the grow-

U,S. Yesterday opened its latest ing Spanish car and truck-

European plant, a $10m engine assembling industry,

valve plant at Montornes, near The plant replaces the former
Barcelona in Spain. facility at Badalona, 10 miles

o
Montornes has a repaez^ of

it will employ 350, some
« to SO ®ore =t Badalona,

fncrmS. ’Tg its total European and nearly all the Badalona

potenti* by 10 per cent. employees have been trans-

Mostk he additional Spanish ferred.

Saint Gobain

restates

1978 result
By Tvrry Dodsworth In Paris

FRANCE'S largest quoted com-
pany, ' SaiotCobain-Pont-a-
Mousson, turned in final con-

solidated profits last year of

FFrs 413m ($93.9m), a little

lower’ * thgn
.

the
'

’FFr 450m
forecast in - the provisional

figures. This compares with
profits of FFr642m in 1977.

Consolidated sales were also

down compared With last year to

FFr 34-2bu against FFr34.8bn.
The decline in the company’s
activities may go even further
this year following the disposal

I

of Davum, its steel stockholding

subsidiary, which has a turn-

over of FFr Sbn-

St Gobain was hit badly last

year by problems in its French
activities which, as a group, lost

money.
>

- :

In response to its difficulties,

the company launched a
reorganisation plan designed -to

Split its various interests into

10 separate divisions, each
based on a separate activity.

The company says that the
results take -in to account
FFr 348m worth of charges

against closures, along with

FFr 238m losses on currency
conversion. On the other hand,
profits of FFr 258m were pro-

duced by disposals.

• French state gas utility Gaz
de France plans to invest
FFr 2.89 bn this year on various
industrial projects, an increase

of liL2 per cent on 1977 spend-
ing levels. Over the ‘first three
months of this year gas output
was 14.6 per cent higher.

Fgg
I

. — .— - ' r ~ •
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Final consolidated results for1978

Since no significant change in structure occurred during the
last year,the final consolidated financial statements ofthe

Saint-Gobain-Pont-a*Mousson Group are comparable with
the stateruems for 1 977 and 1 976.

The Group’s financial results fqr 1978 may be summarised
as follows:

(in millions offrancs)
‘

.
'1978 1977 1978

Net sales 34,203 31.829 28,539
Gross margin 4.0T7 4.155 3,749

Operating income 1.310 1.557 1.494
Net income 413 642 471
Cash flow 2,154 Z382 2.082
Capital expenditureand
trade investments 2.791 Z495 2.121

Shareholders* equity 8,104 7,408 7.017
Working capital

. . 5,664 . 5,019 4,414

Net consolidated sales rose by 796. Onthe bad*of
comparable structuresand after elimination ofthe effect of
currency fluctuations,the increase in sates was 10% : sales
may be broken down asfollows by geographical area,
France 50%, other European countries 31%, North and
•South America 19%. ‘ *

Gross margin before depreciation was approximately 12% of
sales, in comparison with 13% in 1 977. This decline resulted
primarily from Ibe French operations.

Operating income declined by 1 5%. It is expressed after

deduction of depreciation amounting to 1,473 million francs

(+7%) and interest and otherfinanctaf charges amounting
to 1.000 million francs (—3%).

Net income lor 1 978 was 413 million francs, in comparison
with 642 million francs in 1 977 and 471 million francs in

1 976. Net income was provided entirely in 1978 bythe
Group's subsidiaries abroad :iri Germany (84 million francs),
the United States (109 million francs), and other countries
(369 million francs). For the first time, the Group’s French
operationsshow a net loss of 149 nrillion francs in 1978.

Net income takes into accountthefollowing items

:

• Non-operating charges resulting from the economic
crisis, in particular provisions forredundancies and plant

closures. These charges, in the amount of 348 million

francs, are presented as a separate item in the accounts
for the first time in 1978. France accounted for83% of
these charges. -

• Conversion losses in theamountof288 million francs

in comparison with;237 million francs in 1977. arising

through the conversion of foreign companyaccounts into

French francs.These losses primarily concern tho

^subsidiaries operating in SouthAmerican countries, where

monetary devaluation is rapid. v_

• Capital gains on the disposal ofassetsin the amount of
258 million francs, substantially higherthan the gains of

74 million francs for 1977. . ..

Following the rights issue atthe end of 1978,the average ..

number of shares outstanding for 1 978was 28,056,068. Net
income per share thus amounts to FF14.73 as against

FF23.04 in 1977, FF1MO in 1976, and FF4.28 in 1 975.

Cash flow decreased by10% to 2,1 54 million francs in

1978.Tha cash flowof the Group's French operations fell by
40% in comparison with 1 977 to 282 million francs. By

*

country, 13% of consolidated cash flow arose in France, 20%
in Germany, 15% in the United States, and 52% in other

countries. By share, cash flow amounted to FF76.78 for

1978. as against FF8S.39 for 1977, FF74.62 for 1 976, and
FF43^7 for 1975.

Expenditure for capital assets and trade investments rose to

2.791 million francs in comparison with 2,495 million francs

in 1 977. As in previous years, this expenditure was entirely

financed bycash flow (2,154 million franca)andthe proceeds
of divestments in the'amount of 698 million francs. This
expenditure breaks down into 89% for plant and equipment
and 1 1% for trade investments;

The tables below provide an analysis ofthe Group's .
.

operations by division and geographical area

:

(in millions of francs)

Flat Glass
Fibres
Containers
Asbestos-cement,wood
Pipe, machinery
Refractory Products
Paper
Contracting
Distribution

Finance

TOTAL

(in millions of franca)

Franca
Germany
USA
Others

TOTAL

Salas
Cash
flow

Capital .

expenditure

6,011 579 523
5,856 663 1,014
3.141 261 234
3,019 364 144
4,617 267 258
857 51 44

2.490 0 26) 76.
4,526 84 122
3,688 4 49— 7 22
34,203 2.154

Cash

2,488

Capital

Sales flow expenditure

17,128 282 737
6,238 439 457
4,115 319 658
6.724 1,114 636 •

34,203 2,154 2,488

rttTTTri

SAINT-GOBAIN-PONT-A-MOUSSON
For further Information, write to :The Director of External Relations.

’

- Compagnie de Saint-Gobain-Pont-S-Mousson, 54 Avenue Hoche, 75365 Paris. Cedex 08.

KREDIETBANK S.A.LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Amidst a difficult economic envi-

ronment activities ofthe bard; have
been maintained at a satisfactory level

in 1978: net profit shows an increase

of more than 15% as comparedto the
previous fiscal yeac.

KredietbankSA Luxembour-
geoise, a member of the Kredietbank
international Group, is established in

the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, one
of the mostImportant financial centers
of EuropeThe bank is active in the
markets of gold and foreign exchange,
besides its roles of issuing hank of
international bonds, market-maker in

many eurobonds arid among others -

’-Jead-managerof syndicated loans.

As such, Kredietbank SA.
Luxembourgeoise is in a position to
offer its clientele a wide and complete
range ofservices, providing an optimal
solution to the various financial needs
that mightarise throughout the world.

Our Annual Report in French, English and
German is availableupon request

An itemized balance sheetand profitand
loss account are published (n the
‘Meinortd-Recueu Special des Sodetes
et Associations’ ofthe GrandDuchyof
Luxembourg.

Balance sheet
as of December 31,1978 In millions oFflux

Assets

Liquid assets • 3,069
Depoats with banks 29,326
Mon-bank financial institutions 2,620
Debtors, tails and notes

.
20,915

Securities ,
‘ 4,714

Miscellaneous • 3,256
Fixed assets .

‘
.

- -1,251

65,151

liabilities

Bank deposits 28,981
Client deposits 27,712
Non-bank financial institutions 984
Miscellaneous 4,190
Own fundsandborrowedcapital 1,426
Reserves 1,653
Profit • 205
~~ ~~~

65,15{

43, boulevard Royal
L~ Luxembourg
Tel. 47971 -Telex 3418
ILCLuxembourgB 6395 •

BELGIAN DEBT POLICY

EMS warning bells start ringing
SY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

; THE BELGIAN government
looks to be in an uncomfortable

- position. . ^Pressure on the

Belgian franc' has been a major
factor in: its reversal pf.a 10-year

policy .of avoiding foreign

borrowing. Yet the JBFTs 80bn
• it is thought likely by many.

Belgian bankers to raise abroad

could paradoxically trigger a
fresb wave of-speculative selling

The calculation, being made
by some Brussels bankers is

that the Belgian state’s strangle-

hold on. the domestic capital

market—caused by its need to

.finance the snowballing govern-

ment .
deficit-^has of J®*®

reached such a pitch that it is

slowing, growth, by ./depriving

industry of investment funds.

• Solders of Belgian francs have

therefore begun' 'foi sell -and the

.. cuxrencyis now-two-thirds of the
way toward dropping 'down

through its 2-25 per cent bang

-in the European Monetary

System. . ;

'

- The exact position of the franc

’ jn- the EMS mechanism; is
1 not

. known, for. the cental-.bank
authorities keep 'that informa-

tion confidential. But the alarm

beH’ of the divergence indicator

provided by the franc's ECU
value has alreadybeen rung, and

it -is. thought that the national

bank has b#en holding consulta-

tions with’ other EEC. central

banks lor -diversified interven-

tion.

. Whether or not Belgium has
yet formally taken the decision

to. resume large-scale foreign

borrowing was yesterday called

into question. The Finance
-Minister, M. Gaston Geens,

denied that a major $2bn loan

is in the offing. The country’s

banking sector tends to think

. otherwise, and in' part bases its

calculations on the country’s

need, to reassure the foreign

exchange markets that the

Belgian government will be
M liberating ” an Increasing

volume of domestic credit for

the use of privatMpctor

industry. . _
An eventual aim that no one

in the Belgian, government

would deny would he to bring

Belgium’s high interest rates

down to sthuzzlate the economy,

although with devaluation of the

franc so far ruled out, roe

government’s response to the

situation has been the predic-

table one of raising interest

•rates. On May 3 it pushed the

discount rate front 0 "per cent

to T per cent .. .

Meanwhile, the new policy of

borrowing abroad began gently

£Ti<«igh at the end of last week.

Through such the leading

Belgian banks as Sodit£

G£nerale de Banque and

Banque Bruxelles Lambert the

state quietly raised BFr6bn in

short-term renewable loans of
six months in Swiss francs and
Deutsche-Marks.
The confident expectation

- among a number of leading
Brussels banks remains that in

late September the Belgian
government will float a $2bn
loan, and will benefit from its

high credit rating to secure an
interest rate of only one half

per cent over the Loudon Eurg-
-dollar Inter-Bank Rate. The loan

would replace the domestic
borrowing of about the same
amount that the state raises at

that time of year in its third

and final recourse to the Belgian

market
' But there seems tittle doubt
that, whatever the government's

precise foreign borrowing
plans are, they are not entirely

based on the need to allow the

country’s capital market a
breathing-space.

Belgian bankers largely dis-

agree with the assertion of M.
Geens that the amount raised

through gilts could be increased.

They assert that the legendary

investor, the “ Belgian dentist" •

is deserting the gilts market

and that there is now a short-

fall of some BFr.SObn between

the 1979 public sector borrow-

ing requirement and the amount
all domestic sources of credit

can supply.

Tbe situation is now radi-

cally different, from that when
Belgium last borrowed abroad.
In 1969, when Belgium’s foreign
borrowings soared to BFrs 65bn,
the state looked abroad because
the private sector had mopped
up so much domestic credit.
Now the reverse holds true;

and Belgium is in much worse
economic shape. No balance of
payments figures have been
issued since the start of the
year, but the governor of the 1

national bask, M. Cecil de
Stryker, has alluded to a
“ temporary worsening ” of the
position. - The state spending

j

deficit has grown to nearly.8 per !

cent of GNP. To keep Belgium’s I

import costs down- the govern-
ment seems committed to resist-

ing any devaluate n of the
franc.
The new Belgium government

of M: Wilfred Martens, born
painfully out of a six-month
political crisis, has had only
weeks to formulate a new
economic policy. But' at present
it is pinning its hopes on the

possibility that borrowing
abroad will produce a Ing enough
inflow to boost the Belgian
franc,
If not, the foreign exchange

markets may be presented with
their first opportunity of finding
out how the EHS concerted in-

tervention mechanism will work
in practice.

TJdsamounccmati appears asa matter ofrecord only.

Banamox
Banco HacranaJ cte mexico, S.R.

LosAngelesAgency

$30,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit Due April 26, 1982

Diflon, Read Overseas Corporation

AlabB Bank of Knwait (KJ5.C.) Arab Latin/
—AHL

- National Bank of Abu Dbabi

Arab Latin American Bank
—AHLABANK—

Burgan Bank S.A.K,-Kuwait - Hemwort, Benson (Midffle East) E.C.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.L Riyad Bank T.rmffrd

San£ Investment Banking Corporation

j
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT

In search of a currency hedge
6Y PHILIP 50WRING IN MANILA

THE ASIAN Development bank
has set itself an approximate
target of gross new interna-
tional borrowings to support its

operations of about US$ 1.3bn
over the three-year period 1979-

81. However the requirement
could well be below that level,

should the bank decide to
reduce its high liquidity. For
1979,’the bank has a provisional
borrowing target of $350m. of
which $160m has so far been'
raised.
However, borrowing may be

affected by an unfavourable
appearance in market condi-
tions, as well, as by a move to
adjust liquidity. The ADB has
for several years voided making
any U.S. dollar bond issues

because of high interest rates
and tbe relatively short maturi-

ties available—the ADB is

constantly aiming to lengthen
maturities towards the 16 years
for which most of its loans are
made.
Only a quarter of its Sl.Tbn

of borrowings is in U.S. Dollars.
The bank now apparently con-
siders that conditions in other
capital markets may be moving
against borrowers. On May 2. it

concluded a SwFr 60m privately

placed loan. Terms have not
been published but the life is

believed to be seven years. In
January, the bank floated SwFr
100m in 15-year bonds with a
3.5 per cent coupon. However,
the Swiss Franc market may
now be tightening, the Yen

' market is disturbed by currency
fluctuations, and rates in Ger-
many are tending to rise.

The ADB is so liquid that it

could afford to stay out of the
markets for the rest of the year
and still be within its already
conservatively pitched liquidity

requirements. At the end of

1978. liquidity totalled $1.2bn,

compared with a minimum re-

quirement under the bank’s

internal guidelines of $0.9bn.

Reconstruction

plan aims to

cut Folex losses

The minimum requirement is

fixed at one-and-a-half years of

expected disbursements to

borrowers, or 40 per cent of the
undisbursed balance of

approved loans—whichever is

the greater. Disbursements

last year were only 5295m. They
are projected at $365m for 1979

rising to S55Lm in 1980 and
562Sm in 19S1.

Disbursements, in the event,

almost always fall short of
budgeted levels at the ADB,

At the same time, the cash

flow from new capital

ttions will slow to about $50m

a year in 1980-81. from $9<hn

this year which is still benefit-

ing from the bank’s late 1977

last capital increase. Neverthe-

less, these impending changes

In the bank’s cash flow situation,

seem only partly to explain why
the ADB currently has enough

liquidity to cover nearly three

years likely disbursements—and

four years at the current dis-

The Asian Development Bank is so liquid that it

could afford to stay out of the markets for the

rest of the year and still be within its liquidity

requirements. But the liquidity issue is linked

to the question of currency risks run by
borrowers from the bank

because of delays- in imple-
mentation of projects. Mean-
while the bank has continued to
pile up excess liquidity, with
loan approvals having been
rising more rapidly than dis-

bursements. Further to heighten
the situation, the 40 per cent of
undisbursed loans liquidity

guideline is based on loan
approvals rather than on loans
which have progressed to the
“ effective " category. On an
“ effective ” basis the minimnm
liquidity requirement at end-
1978 would have been only
5700m. The inbuilt trend to
excess liquidity will begin to
reverse itself this year as dis-

bursements start to increase
more rapidly than approvals.
The pace of new lending is slow-
ing after a period of rapid
increase. In 1980 loan approvals
are expected to be $900m, only
16 per cent up on 1978. Mean-
while disbursements should
grow by 73 per cent from 1978
to 1930.

bnrsement rate. The liquidity-

.
question is a technical one
which did not attract attention
at the annual meeting of the

bahk th i s month, but it links

with another issue which was
raised at the meeting by .bor-

rowing member governments

—

currency risk.

As with other development
banks, currency risks are borne
by the borrowing country, .not

the bank. Tbe price.of theADB
borrowing at the cheapest rates

and longest terms is that it is

also borrowing the strong cur-

rencies, like Swiss Francs and
Yen. The bank can thus keep
down the rate? it charges to bor-

rowers (currently 7.4. per cent,

which includes a 1 per cent
commission which is transferred
to a special reserve fund). How-
ever, the full cost to the bor-

rowers over the life of the loan
cannot be estimated in advance,
because of currency fluctua-
tions. Many borrowers face
substantial, unrealised exchange

-losses. -
. . High ..

flqdEdnj; • exag-^
gerates exchange

“

rowers; becamejg.
maintain a. higb lewi c£iacmagy ’

from interest, -the . ABB-
' horses low yielding cmxradgs ;.*

like Swiss France as
;
swm hiit,"

acquires -them*- --ft--hotffc.'ita^

liquidity in higher jifcKDng hP •

struments. At '

half its $15fan equrv^Qtt-Jtt ^

liquidity is in U-& Dolta

deposits -and TreasuryBill&^,^ . _=

This practice helps^thw.fcGglC
.

turn in a relatively high

and enlarges its capital

Last year it made 886m,
ing $34m in excfcange^gains, bat:

'

borrowers are" hegummg TO' ,

become concerned ‘at the long? r-

term strength of thecuxrendes

they have been loaned -by. tbej -

ADB. And this concern is likely :

to increase as repayments of "

loans start -to become a sigm- .

ficant factor for . borrowers.

Because disbursement has been f
slow and most loans have grace I

periods, repayments are .
onlyw

just beginning -to bite. :•
. *

Thebank has committed itself 1
to a study of ways of spreading !

. exchange risks. The World Bank
]

has a complex .formula for i

spreading . ..
risk among 1

borrowers, nrther tban learang \
it to the chance distribution, of

currencies. But ’

the. ADB is

believed to be thinking more in

terms of providing..lot some
compensation to badly afflicted

borrowers 6ut of’ reserves"'

accumulated- by currency- move- *

merits in -its -own favour. -But
this would probably be' done
only on the. -basis of ..losses

realised over the life of -the

loan, not on paper movements.

However, there is no real
solution to exchange ' risk
problems unless the batik is pre-

pared to borrow more expensive
weaker currencies, and lend on
the basis of a broad basket of
currencies.

Recovery ahead for audio group

By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

FOLEX INDUSTRIES, the
Malaysian, textile' company,
which incurred accumulated
losses of over 30m Ringgits
($13.5m) under its previous
management, has announced

i

a reconstruction which its

new directors say will pot it

. back on a more viable foot-

ing.

The scheme. Insisted upon
by Its bankers, involves a
drastic capital redaction, a
rights issue, conversion of an
outstanding ' loan to con-
vertible loan stocks and an
issne of shares to the 3Iosc%w
Narodny Bank, one of its

creditors.

'In the reconstruction docu-
ment to shareholders, Folex
new directors pointed out

• that because of the
accumulated losses, the com-
pany has a -net liability of
20 Malaysian cents per share.
Tbe effect ' of the scheme

' would be to transform this

.
Into, net assets per share of

; 58 cents.

Tbe reconstruction calls for
2L6m existing shares of one _
Ringgit each to be written

down to 5 cents eacb. This
would be followed by a con-
solidation of 20 such shares

,

to one share of one Ringgit
par value.

After coart approval has
been sought for this, the
company will make a nine-for-
one rights issue to raise
9.27m Ringgits to improve tbe
group’s liquidity and gearing
position.

The Issue will be under-
written by the Malaysian In-
dustrial Development
Finance (MIDF) of vfaieh

4.7m shades would be svb-
underwritten by three of the
new directors of Folex.

. At the same time, Folex
will issue 1.95m new shares
of one Ringgit each to
Moscow Narodny Bank to re-
pay a loan, while a 4.95m
Ringgit loan from MIDF
would be changed into con-
vertible loan stock maturing
1989 at 7J5 per cent

Metal prices

boost profits

for DKH
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

BUOYANT METAL prices
have helped Malaysian tin

smelter, Datuk Keramat Hold-
’ ings, to another year of record
profits.

Group pre-tax profits for
the year ended January was .

26m ringgit (811.69m), an
- increase of 21 per cent,
although turnover rose by
only 9 per cent to 915m
ring*# <*4lL24m).
DKH said its second half

profits were much lower than
the first half due to earlier
overestimates of tin re-
coveries from parts of tbe

. plant . demolished for

replacement
Apart from high metal

prices the group also benefited
from a substantial increase in
investment income which rose
from 2.7m to 5.8m ringgit

.DKH is proposing a final

dividend of 85 cents per one
ringgit share, bringing total
dividends for the year to
146.fi cents per share, com-
pared with 130 cents for the
previous year. It expects
profits for tbe current year to
be satisfactory, and current
high prices of tin appear to
bear out this optimism.

BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

PIONEER ELECTRIC Corpora- .

tion, Japan’s largest manufac-
turer of audio equipment has
reported a fall in first-half con-'

solidated profits. In spite of h -

rise in parent company turnover
and profits to record levels.

Consolidated profits for the
six months to March fell by 3.3

per cent to Y6.16bn (528.7m).
from the level for the first half
of 1977-78, on sales up 6J2 per
cent to Y111.13bn ($517m).
Parent company net profits, on
the other hand, gained 16 per
cent to Y5.67bn. on sales of
YS6.05m and operating "profits

rose 14 per cent to YlO.&lbn.
A recovery in domestic sales

tended to offset the effect on
Pioneer—a company with a
relatively high concentration on
exports—of the uptrend in the
yen in the foreign exchanges.
The yen rose from YU40 to the
dollar in September, to Y195 by
March.
But with the more recent

falling back in the yen (which
is currently around Y215), the
company is expecting record
parent company net profits of
Y12bn for the full year, com-
pared with Y10.24bn in 1977-78,

on sales of Y183bn, up from
Y167.37bn. These .estimates
compare with those made late
last year of Yllbn of net
profits on sales of Y180bn.
The domestic sales recovery

in the first half apart. Pioneer
moved to offset the impact of
the yen rise by increasing
export prices and by rationalis-
ation measures. • •

Exports in the six months
declined by 10.8 per cent, so
reducing the export share in
the- company’s sales to 45.9 per
cent, from_56.4 per cent

* *•'
. * "

•

Toyota Motor Sales Company
said that it will pay a special

dividend of Y1 for the year
ended March 31, in addition to
an ordinary Y9 dividend, to com-
memorate its 30th anniversary,
Reuter reports from Tokyo.

It declined to comment on a
report in the newspaper Nihon
Kezai that it made a better-than-
expected profit before-tax and
special items for the year due
to increased domestic sales and--
improved export profitability

The newspaper said that the
profit totalled Y43bn (S201.41m) .

against an original 40bn target
.compared with 45.52bn the pre-.

vious year. The company will
announce its results later .this

month.

ALLEN HARVEY& ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill,- London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-62T 6314.

Index Guide as at May 10..1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio .•

' 114.89
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.45

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at May 15. 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital .... 152.22
Clive Fixed Interest Income : 125.21

This announcement appears as a matter"ofrecord only

CAISSE AUTONOME D’AMORTISSEMENT
F-Frs. 200,000,000

Ten Year Loan

Guaranteed by

THE REPUBLIC OF IVORY COAST
Managed by

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK
International Group

'

BANQUE WORMS
DEUTSCHE BANK AG

Succursale de Paris

MIDLAND BANK ERANCE S.A.

Co-Managed by

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP
-SOCEETE .CENTRALE DE BANQUE

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION
BANCO DI ROMA (FRANCE)

"
. BANCO DO JESTADO DE SAO PAULO

banco: URQUEJO
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BANQUE INTERCONTINENTALE ARABE
BANQUE ROTHSCHILD -

. BANQUE WORMS
COMPAGNIE MONEGASQUE DE BANQUE SAJVL

CREDIT DUNORD
DEUTSCHE BANK"AG

. Succnsab do Paris

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMrnm
MIDLAND BANK ERANCE &A.

SOCIETE CENTRALE DE BANQUE
SOC3ETE LYONNAISE DE DEPOTS EC DE CREDIT E©USTRIEL

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION
Paris . -

\
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

STERLING AND the dollar were
very firffi in -Lite foreign exchange
market The pound
opened^*. 52.043.&-2.O4-H), and fell

to a low point of S2.O42O-2.O430

in earlyffudmg, as recent sellers
continued to pu,t pressure on
sffiTihJg- Selling was evident for
most of -the day, but buyin*
gradually gained the upper hani
with .the opening of New York
helping to push up the poimiSh^covenng lifted sterling S
a high point of S2.Q630-‘> OtMfl «*

a??2-0l„“f63a’ * rtfie Of 1.90 cents
on the day. Sentiment seemed

thAMav
1*6 *n favour asthe day wore on, suggesting that

TOTi— m-ihi.;
i,- mm fig*i

DEC 1971-100

as/ drench \
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tbabe-weighted WDEX
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JM m ”« «» mi

istfmv h£ in
v,

1116 past week orso may have been overdone The
KS2 lighted °nd

C
e^

h
alcalculated by the R,n ir

England, rose to 66.7 from 66.1

"•“ So-l at the start.
al£° imProved. with

J*-
mdes Bank of England

SFf” ^in g W 86.1 from 85.9
JneU.S. currency rose to DM

J£?K
mst ^“ark, from

and 10 Y214
Y21 3.5a m terms of the yen. Jt
finished close to the best level of
«ie day against most major cur-
renwes whiJ** tbe Canadian
dollar also gained ground, rising
to 86.14$ U.S. cents from 86.021.

The Irish punt fell to $1.9925
from 81.9952 against the dollar,
and to 96.60p .from 9755p in
terms of the pound. II was
firmer against the other members
of the European Monetary
System however, rising to
BFr 60.73 from BFr 80.65 against
the.Belgian franc; to FFr 8.77S0
from FFr 5.7589 against the
French franc; to DM 3.7960 from
DM 3.7909 against the D-mark;
lo FI 4.1310 from FI 41257
against the guilder; to Ll.695.60
from LI,695.42 against the lira;

and .to DKr 106900 from
DKr 10.6639 in terms of the
-Danish krone.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
-dollar was fixed at DM 1.9040
yesterday, the highest level for
about a month; The previous
fixing level was DM 1.S989, and
a further rise by the dollar may
have been prevented by Euro-
pean central banks. There were
some suggestions of intervention
by the German authorities out-
side the fixing, and it was also
believed that the Swiss National
Bank sold dollars to support the
Swiss franc.

MILAN—The dollar rose to.
- LS50.95 from LS4SJ95 against .the
lira at the fixing, and sterling
was also firmer, rising to
Ll.743.70 from Ll.736.65. The
D-mark rose to a high point of
L449.50. in the morning, but
eased to L446B7 at the fixing,
little changed from L446.92 at
Monday's fixing. The Bank of

Italy was a net seller, of dollars
in official trading.
TOKYO—The dollar fell to

Y212.65 against the yen at the
close, from Y223.S5 on Monday.
It opened at Y212-60, and fell

to a low of Y21L90. partly
reflecting comments by U.S.
Federal Reserve Board chair-
man, Mr. G. William Miller, that
the yen is undervalued. Strong
commercial demand and a con-
tinuing shortage of dollars in
Tokyo led to a slight recovery
hv the U.S. currency later in the
day.

May 15 apraad

frif 2.0420-2.08'
Canada 2.3720-2.39)
tteihind. 4JH-4J9
Belgium 62.00-63.00
Donmailc 10.93-11.08
Ireland . 1.020-1.03'
W. Car. 3.88-3.96

apraad Close One month

2.0420-2.0640 2.062S-2.063S 0,3341.23c pnT
2.3720-2.3955 24940-2^950 0.22-0.12c pm

«-»‘,-4.28\ 2V11.C pm
62.00-63.00 62,85-8246 ZS-ISc-pm .

„ 11j0Bb-11.07*i 3^-lbora putHMM 1-0272-1.0282 IMS* tig
348-346 3.S3V3^ 2Vl\pf pm

Portugal 100,30-102.20 10145-102,15 50-110e dl*
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca

% . Three .

p-t, month*

1.63 0.65-0.55 pm
0JS5 045-0.46 pm
4SS SV+’.pm
3.82 69-56 pm
2.44 5-3 pm

-2.34 58-88dis
6.85 6*1-5*, pm

-941 160-250 dis -

134.85-135,30 W20-136.30 15c pm-35c rife -0.89 .10pru-80rffa -

1.736-1.766 1.755-1.756 ZV^ire pm 1.03 34-1S pm
/ 10 59-1 0.73 10.71VIO.72^1 aVIVW* pm 3.08 9V7*t pm

«... I'S’S'lS AOBWWKfe 1c pm-p»r O.te 3V2'i pmSweden 8.88-9.07- 9.06V9.06*., 3-lore pm . 2.66 .

Japan 432-445 441-442 2.05-2.75y pm 7J88 7JS-7.68 pm
Austria 28.56-28.00 28.93-28-96 20-1Ogro pm 6.22 48-38 pm
Swite. 3.SI-M7 3.56-3.57 3*«i2*c pm 1084 *W& pm

Belgium rata- Is lor convertiblo franca, financial franc 8485*64.95.
Six-month forward dollar + 18-1.«e pm; 12-manth 2.20-2.10a pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's ^ . % Three %May 15 spread Clow One month p.a. month* p.a.

UKt Z.O42O-Z.0MO - 2.Q6Z&-Za635 033-O^3c pin 1jB3 O.SS-0.5S pm " 1.18
Irelandt 1.992S-2.0000 1.3350-20000 fl.77-0.62c pm 4.2D 1.96-1.75 pm 3.70
Canadat 86.00*66.15 RMS 0.07-0.05c pm 0-84 0439-0.06 pm OJS
Nathlnd. 2.0710-2.0750 2.0720-2.0740 0.60-0,50c pm 3-18 1.73-1,63 pm 3^4
Belgium 30.43>z-30.65 30.48V30.50 SV7^ pm 3.15 21-19 pm 2.B2
Denmark 5'vJ75-S.3676 53645-63670 0.75-0.2Gora pm 1.12 0.7S-0.2S pm Q-37
W. Gar. 1.9020-1.9075 1.3057-1.9067 0.89-0.7%?! pm 5.23 Z.S1-2>J1 pm 5.10
Portugal 48J0-49.65 49.40-49.50 33-48c dls -9.71 90-140 dl« -%30
Spam 60.00-66,20 66.00-66.10 2-12o dig, -1.27 22-32 dls . -1.63
Italy 850.70-851.30 86OJ0-8S1.2O par-0JOlira dls -0.21 0.75-1.15di* -0.45
Norway 5.1930-6.1970 5.1955-5.1995 O.HMMOorepm * OJM 2^0-2.00 pm 1.73

Spam
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiiz.

5.1930-6.1970 5.1955-5.1965 0.60-0.10ore pm O.M 1.73
4.4020-4-4070 4.4050-4.4065 Q.15cdre-0.05pm -0.14 0.95-0.75 pm 0.77

Swaden 4^900-4.3940 4.3920-4.3930 0.70-0.50c pm 1.64 1.75-155 pm 1.50
Japan 213.60-214.50 214.10-214.30 1.72-1.02y pm S.99 3.05-2J5 pm 5.90
Austria - 14.01V14.04 14.e3V14.05R, 8.35-5-86gre pm 5.17 17.50-16. 4.77
Swiiz. 1.7230-1.7280 1.7260-1.7270 1.45-1 pm 9.73 4JO-4.10 pm 9.81

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quottd in U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not -to the Individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES

I

Bank) Special European
ratal Drawing Currency
% Rights Unit

starling
U.S. &

,
Canadian V-.

Austria Seh
Belgian F....

Danish K...-.

D mark
Guilder
French Fr...

Ura
Yon
Nrwgn. K-.
Spanish Pas
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr..-

IZ 0.68169!
9>i 1,87338
HU 1.478&3
3h 17.6452
1 38.1B62
B 6.88643
4 2.48446
61s 2.64029

6.60561
101*11083.62
4U 270.842
7 6.6 1378
8

I Unavail.
6 la I 6.69064
2 2,29976

0.6461X4
1.82375
1.53764
28.5607
40.3183
7.10064
2.52085
2,74575
8.88718
1126.SS
282.169
6.87560
87.4209
6;B1130
2.S82S5

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

May IS England Guaranty
• Index changes %

Sterling- - §6.7 —37.6
U.S. dollar B6. l —7.6
Canadian dollar.-.- 81.6 —16-2
Austrian schilling.. 144.7 + 18.8
Belgranfrano 112.7 +13,2.
Danish kroner 115.4 -v4.7
Deutsche Mark..-.- 149 .0 +41.1
Swiss franc....—.... 199.5 -rBO.O
Guilder. 125.6 +19.6
Franoh franc — 98,1 7.2

Ura 54.5 -48JJ

Yan 135.0 + 34.1 •

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971.
(Bank of Ehgland index <= 100}.

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...
Garmon D-mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira ......

ECU
Currency
amounts

*4 change

corural against ECU central
rates May 16 rate

39.4582 40.3183 +2.18
7.08592 7.10064 +0.21
2.51064 2.52063 ••+0.41
5.79831 6.82718 +0.60
2.72077 2.74375 +QJM
0.66283S 0.552704 +0.15
1149.15 1126.85 -1.88

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit */

±1.53
±1.635
±1.1325
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.965
±411725

Argentina Paso...
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fra.
Malaysia Dollar...
Now Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2521-2541
!
1.8320-1-8560
60JJD-51.20 i

! B. 20-8.22
76.1M-76.8S2
10.3B-10.42

149.55-165.75
0.668-0.572
68.85-89.99
4J7-4581

1 1.9630-1.9690
6^6-6^6

4.3280-4,5400
|

1.71-1.74

1222-1932 Austria
0.8975-0-899580(9lum-
-24.36-24.80 Denmark- -
3.9746-5^845 IFranco
36.40 37.80 {Germany

6.0316-6.0610 {Italy

78i?-75la Japan - —
0.9776-0.27 76fNoth erlands
30.48-30.60 Norway.
2.2150-2.82 lOlFortugal
0^51 6-0.094 Btepaln
3.3813-3.3820 Switzerland—.
2.1 950-9.2006 {United States...
0.8385-0£436 tyugofllavia

Note Rates

28+29j
6465

11 .00- 11.10
8.98-9.08
8.87-3.97

1,715-1,746
440450
4.204^0
10.64-10.74

98-101
134-137
3.50-3.60

2.0660-2.0660
42-44

Changes are for ECU. tharefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

7 *
' i I . mi— i — mi., I, i

i -I. Rats given for Argentine is free rate.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
. The following nominal rates yvera'quotad for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.35-10.45 par cent; three months 10,55-10.65 per cent; six

months I0.85-io.95 per cent: one year 10.80-10.90 par cent.

apaneao Yen

n|a
ore

11-11 is

104,-1214
105c-iHa
ioie-ii

10A-10.V

l&ili
"

long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10V10V per cent; three years 10V101
, par cent; four years TO-lim par cent; five years 10*10^ per cent nominal

dosing rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guildars and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing
rates in Singapore.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

PoundSterltngt U.S. Dollar LDeutachem'ki JaparfsoYonlFronchF

3 3.

Swiss Franc ; Dutch Gultd'ri Italian Lira {Canada DdlorjBelgian Franc

J2
IS

0.920
2-244

>2
»

1.645
6.264

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

French rates move

GOLD

The Bank of France yesterday
{Increased the rate at which It

intervenes 4in the money market
from 6J percent to 7J percent.
This is the rate of discount on
first category paper which it

buys from the market, and
yesterday's move made it the
second upward shift this year.

The rate of discount at the
beginning of the year stood at

62 per cent. At the same time
yields on 12-month Treasury
biHs rose sharply at yesterday's

tender to 8,861 per. cent against

8.066 per cent et the last auction
held. on May 2.^
The increase was reflected in

money Market rates, with over-

night mlnej/rising to 7* per
cent fre

if* X per cent and one-

month df^ey to 7$-7i per cent
from 4 per cent.. The three-

mont’Vrate firmed to -7i-7| Jier

cer -om 7^714 per cent .while

six-month money was quoted at

PI -Si per cent, up from 7J-8 per
' cent- 12-month money was also

firmer at Si$-8K Per cent com-
pared with Si-Si per cent on
Monday.

FRANKFURT—-Interbank rates

showed an easier trend where
changed yesterday, with call

money falling to 5.05-5.10 per
cent from 5.10-5J5 per cent and
one-month 'money unchanged at

5.50-5.60 per cent Three-month
was also unchanged at 5.80-6-00

per cent while the six-month
rate stood at 6.20-8.40 per cent
from 6.25-6.35 per cent 12-month
money was static at 6.90-7.10 per
cent

NEW FORK — Conditions
remained nervous ahead of

economic indicators due later

this wdek, with yesterday’s

industrial production figures

.

postponed until today. Federal
funds were quoted at 101-10

1

per cent after 9ISS per cent on
Monday.

'AMSTERDAM — Call money
was quoted at 7*71 per cent
unchanged from Monday, with
one-month money at 7|-75 per
cent -compared with 7|,-7| per
cent The three-month rate was
unchanged at 7g-7£ per cent
while six-month money stood at
88-81 per cent against 8J-8J per
cent.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates tor
tbe Belgian franc t commercial)
showed little change with ooe-
montb deposits easing slightly
to 7J-75 per cent from 75-8 per
cent and three-month deposits
unchanged at Sl-8£ per cent

HONG KONG—Conditions in
the money market were gener-
ally steady.

Record

level \

UK MONEY MARKET

Moderate assistance
Hank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

tstnee April 5. 1979)

Day to day credit remained in

short supply in. the London
money market yesterday' and the

‘authorities gave assistance by
buying a moderate amount of

Treasury bills, some, of which

are for resale at a fixed future

date, and small purchases of

local authority bills, all for

resale at a fixed future date.

The authorities also lent a small

amount tn two dr three houses

at SfflJ* for repayment today,

and total assistance was termed

LONDON MONET RATES

Ovamiglrt..—— .

—
2 flays notice. —
7 days or •

7 days notice-.
. 7

One month-—
Two months-
Thro* months. iijl-UK
six .months
Nine months— “nr**™
One year-..— llife-ltii
Two-yeara—vl

. .

—

as moderate.
Tbe market was faced with the .

repayment of a large amount of

official lending and there was a

small increase in the note circu-

lation. On the other band banks
brought forward balances a small

way above target and there was
a small net amount of Treasury

bills maturing outside official/

bands. This was in addition, to

a moderate -surplus of Govern-
ment . disbursements over

revenue transfers ’to the

Exchequer, with the rate support

grant and interest on British

Government Securities forming

the principal part of the dis-

bursements. Discount bouses
were paying around 12 per cent
for secured call loans, although
balances were taken later in tbe
day down to 11 per cent

In the interbank market, over-
night loans opened at 12}-12i per
cent where they traded for most
of the morning. Rates cased 10
12-12) per cent soon after lunch
end fell briefly to lli-Hf per
cent before closing al 11 1-12 per
cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

Interbank Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

£11*1214

i0i,.7at*
18I&-X24

UJ48*a

Utt-lifr

2218-124

12uTi23b
l2lg-12U

117b*11£
11 *2 -11 -a

lisTint
XISfi-lllB

1258~12S>
18-1 is>

.
11 "8

11*>-1HB
111a’

1158-1114

12l>
1212
1238
1214
12
12
12

1138-11-4- 121r
ll*2 IllZ-lB

U^-UillSs-US
- UA-l&.’c

,1—1 -« ."j; *£-& jrutES
Mw'taKW."",™ bwl™ 'nw to pita. ».5r, Buyine -«» *»' ’"-iiv - *•«

tradBvbjlls .121 par cowl - .

'

Bth Treasury Bills 117« pbt esnt; two-month IIIh-1!^ psr rant; ihraa-mooth

. Approximate MilkU
l

ra« ^ 5re tar l5"C bills 12 par -canU two-month 11*fc.11»t per rann

In^th^-month"
n

iWl^ P« ^
Sntt"on.V”n" ^ado bill. ISP. par rant: two-month 52’. rani; and ih/ra-momb

12* 6er “nt- u„ ' d,™ R.tw. (aufaliahed by the Financ* Houses Association) 12 par cent from May 1. 1979. Clearing

iJfiSZiPSS Sr«SS^Jm*K »s« «" c,""ns “nk “ l,ni"n3 12 Mr

Tnu«un[
PMS;^WB9e tender ratos of discount 11.430S par cent.

Gold closed at a record level

of $2544-2554, a rise of $34 on
the day. Tbe metal- touched an
all time high of $255^-2564 in

active trading, ahead of the
monthly U.S. Treasury auction,

where the amount of gold on
offer has been reduced by half,

Gold Bullion ffina ounce!
Close |8234l#-2a5mS2&1.25l34

kE123.fi- 123.8) M122J.1B3J)
Opening ..... 3952*4163 1* P349l2-8BOV}

(£125.1-123.8)TC1SU-IS2.4]
Morning 5253.40 fea90.6B
fixing IJH25.779) tel82.5571

Afternoon S255.60 teZSl.OO
fixing. (£124.198) [(£129.636]

Gold Coins, domestically
Kragerrand.l5B67VS72iz 3204-9644

K£129M31i) (£1B7A-Z99i)
New 1872-74 S69*-7l4
Sovereigns|l£35-36) (£34-351

OW j8BHs-83ia 8793-812
Soverelgna!{£3gie-40is) [(£39-40)

Gold Coins. Internationally

Krugerrand. [396214-263 >4 S25S3-86G7
(£1262-1273) (£1264-197^

New 1966-68 365-67
Sovereign k(£32-35) f£31}-32j)

Old [SB534 -87»4 20414*66:
Sova relg n«J(£4 1 1e-4

2

12) (£4114-42^
>20 EaglesJ>4ia-485 C409-4Q7
S10 EaglM. JS826-230 >212-217
5 Eagles. -•11156-160 3162-197

to 750,000 ounces. Future IMF
auctions will also be cut, to

444,000 ounces from 470.000
ounces. The previous record of
S254J was touched on February
22.

in Paris tbe 12f kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 37,800 per kilo

(S267.05 per ounce) In the after-

noon, a new record, compared
with a previous record, of
FFr 37,500 (S2G4B7) in the
morning; and FFr 86,900
($261.48) Monday afternoon.

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rale 11,75
Fad Funds 10.3125
Treasury Sills {13-week) 9.57
Treasury Brils {28-wesk} 9.48

GERMANY
Discount Rata 4

1

Overnight Rate — 6.075
One month 5.55
Three months 5,90
Six months 6J0

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9.5
Overnight Rate 7.6
One month 7.3125
Three months 7J9135
Six months 8.1875

JAPAN
recount Rate 4.25
Call (Unconditional) 6.125
Stile Discount (thige-month)...5.625

iieMM •*•**M*eaemis •••••#V*••••

4- This advertisement appears
'

^ as a matter of record only.

SOL

KINGDOM OFNORWAY
U.S.$ 150,000,000

9'/,% U.S. Dollar Bearer Notes of1979/1984
Listing: Frankfort amMain

Deutsche Bank
Aktlengesellsehaft

' HambrDs Bank
Limited

. : Abu Dhabi Investment Company Algemene Bank Nederland N.V, Banque Nationafe de Paris

£ Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Goldman Sadis International Corp. Kidder, Peabody International

t Limited

; Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers

1 International
m

2 Salomon Brothers International

i Bergen Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch International & Co
Limited

Christiania Bankog Kredftfcasse

Socjete Generals

Dennorske Creditbank

The Tokai Bank Ltd
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit.

Series B Maturity date

17 November 1980

W

PESTERREICH?SCHE KONTROLLBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

U.S.$40,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 13S2
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Condition 5 of the Terms
and Conditions of the above-mentioned. Notes that the Rate
of Interest (as therein defined) for the Interest Period (as

therein defined) from I7th May, 1979, to 19ib November, 1979,

is at the annual rate of life per cent The U.S. Dollar amonnt
to which the holders of Coupon No. 6 will be entitled on duly
presenting the same for payment will be U^BSS.4479 subject

to appropriate adjustment thereto (or the making of other
appropriate arrangements of whatever nature) which we may
make, without further notice in the event of an extension or

shortening of the above-mentioned Interest Period.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
on behalf cf

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COMPANY
16th May, 1979 (Fiscal Agent)

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

(^Deposit notice is hereby given that for the sixmonth '

period from 16May 1979 to 16 November 1979 the

Certificates will carry an Interest'Rate of 11 9
4e % per

annum.

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving

details of Local Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring
Stephen Cooper

01-348 8000 Extn. 7008

WhUGcM
in the 1980’s

MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND-12& 13JUNE 1979

Will gold ever be demonetised?

What is the future for gold
shares?

What are the developments in

the Middle Eastand Far East
gold markets?

These andmany other

questions will be examined and
discussed at the forthcoming
World Gold Conference to be
sponsored by the Financial
limes, Swissair and The Banker
in Montreux on 12 and 13
June 1979.‘

Amongst the distinguished
panel of speakers will be:—

Mr. Richard N. Cooper, Under
Secretary of State for Economic
Affairs, Washington DC
Mr. Robert Guy, Director,

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Mr. M. Carstens.en, Senior
Manager, Dresdner BankAG
Mr. Christopher Glynn, Chief

Commodity Analyst, Precious
Metals, Consolidated Gold Fields Ltd.

Mr. R. Schriber, First Vice
President and Head of Precious
Metals, Credit Suisse

Mr* Philip Taylor, Mining
Investment Analyst, Rowe &
Pitman

Mr.Woo Hon Fai, President,
Chinese Gold & Silver Exchange
Society of Hong Kong
Mr. T. R. N. Main, Secretary-

General, Economic Affairs
Advisory Committee, Chamber
of Mines of South Africa

For full details of the agenda,
and registration procedures,
complete and return the coupon
below. •

WORLDGOLDCONFERENCE
To: The Financial Times limited.
Conference Organisation,
WORLDGOLD CONFERENCE,

’ Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4382.
Telex: 27347 ETCONF G

Name

Please sendme fulldetails ofyour conference “World Gold in the1980 '$”

>' Company

Address

AFINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE



and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. rally on bargain hunting fades
Indices

NEW YORK —now joites

|

M|V ’
, *}? !

|

High-

]8»*Canfpffft|i

investment dollar
_ PREMIUM
S2.60 lo £1—531% (53£%)

Effective $2.0630 213% (20j%)
WITH BARGAIN HUNTING
taking place after the recent
declining trend, the Wall Street
Stock Market showed some
recovery in the early stages
yesterday, but later slipped back
to finish with irregular move-
ment on balance after a moder-
ate business.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, after retrieving about
5 points, ended only- 0.86 firmer
on the day at 82538. The NYSE
All Common Index was a net 4
cents harder at S55.26, after
touching $56.45, while declines
slightly led gains at the close by
696 to 689. Trading volume
picked up to 26.27m shares from
Monday's low level of 22.55ra.

Analysts said continuing
worries about petrol shortages,
interest rates and the economic
outlook kept 'many investors on
the sidelines.

The market should have an-
other piece to add to the con-
fusing jigsaw puzzle picture of

the economy today with a report
on April housing starts due.
The rest of the week should

yield more data, with reports on
factory utilisation, personal in-

come and corporate profits for
April expected. ' Revised first-

quarter gross national product

figures are due on Friday.

Motors firmed despite report-

ing a combined 13.4 per cent

decline in new car sales in the

first 10 days of May. Chrysler

picked up i to SSI. The company
has no plans to change the divi-

dend even though losses could

widen. A changed sales policy

will hurt results in the short-

term but help later, it added.

Some Golds advanced as

Bullion hit a record high fixing

in London. Dome Mines rose 51

to $112}. The company reported

improved first-quarter profits,

while Dome Petroleum, which
plans to increase its Dome Mines
stake, announced plans to offer

SlOOm of Preferred stock.

Gaming shares continued to
rally after last week’s -sharp set-

back. Caesars World jumped 44

to S67J and Bally Manufacturing
gained i to S68j|. Playboy
reported improved fiscal third-

quarter profits and added i at

S19.
F. W. Woolworth eased J to

$25}. It is still opposing a-

Brascan take-over bid. but a
South Carolina securities official

has termed the offer as fair.

Brascan, being sought by Edper
Equities, slipped i to 5194 on the
American SE.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index reversed a modest
mid-session gain to close 0.12 off
on the day at 176.05. Volume
3.26m shares (3.77m).

rnnQJ„ issues were particularly well in Paris yesterday. * u

(J21I13Q2 supported in the earlv stages. Particularly weaker issues c to AS2 80. pnT_ .. ,

Golds provided a buoyant sector Toyota Motor sales advanced included CIC, Prlcel, Alsacicnne Marne, leader BHP declined

on fairly active Canadian yis to Y715 on its planned de Supermarchc. Thomson S ceniS to A*9.o-, while CSR
markets yesterday, which other- special dividend, while ^Toyota Brandt. BIG Pernod Ricani, reacted the same amount on

wise failed to establish a clear Motor rose YS to Y9^2 Sonv Pengeot-Cilroen. Paribas, BH\, profit-lasing to dose at

trend- The Toronto Composite gained Y20 to Y2 lib among Prenatal,
.
Crcusot-Loire, CFP, .V>3.90.

Index managed an Improvement Light Electricals ’ but TDK Air Liqnidc, Jean Lefebyre. Australian Oil and Gas re-

ef 1.1 at 1,454.6, while the Golds Ellctoraic were finally Y30 down Dollfus-Meig and L’OreaL ceced T cente to 95 cents^ m
share index moved ahead 72-2 atYI,860 Shiseido moved ahead Ahead at the close were predominantly lower Oils, while

to 1,828£. Utilities put on 0.59 Y50 to Takeda Schneider, Genera le de Fondene, among Mmmgs Hamereley lost

(to 221.22, but Metals and ChLiSl Y10 Y5M Moulinex, Alsthom - Atlantique. S cents to AS2.75 and tekhndge

Minerals shed 4.9 to 1,220.6 and steels. Oils mad Shipbuildings. SL GobalH and ColeJLe* ,
5 cenp to ASL35. However.

Banks 0.54 to 297.65. whit* rise ^Suv cS lower Matra rose FFr loO
.
to .HDL helped by higher London

Sigma Mines gained 5 to CS26 caution after
’ their rapid FFr5,940 after announcing metal prices

:

putton 5 cents
;
to

and Campbell Red Lake i to reWrSefwith AraSS OiMos- sharply higher first-quarter turn- ASMS. “

4 cents to AS2.4S and CBA 5

cents to AS2.60.
Market leader BHP declined

S cents to AS9.52, while CSR 'naurtr i» «»“

reacted the same amount on H'mBBTnds 1 85- ,fl s3 -21
j

profit-taking to close at :
1

ASS.90.
Australian OH and Gas re-

M H.2I
j

83.17! Mj8«.-«^.gJV| Jjff-

Iti *ua~

utilitm j

M

Minerals shed 4.9 to 1,220.6 and
Banks 0.54 to 297.65.

Sigma Hines gained 5 to CS26
and Campbell Red Lake i to
C$21}, 'both having reported
higher earnings.

Tokyo
Shares mainly moved further

ahead on meeting fresh active
buying, but many gains were

fig? g&rZ a
tdI arHwrssr *=*- «. »* *. ™. «« -« ~ »»

S3StafTMnff7.iit.vw down Dollfus-Meig and L’OreaL ceded 7 cents to 95 cents m
;

i
;

• ! •

|

* Day’s high 854.03 low

, |
May il 1

Ind. div. yield 2 - a r*.
1

5.85

1HJ4 SMI -4 A
(6/4)

I apr. 87 'y**'

j , 6.7B- |“~T

ing Y90 at Y3.180, Toa Nenryo over.

Y40 at Y1.040 and Teifkoku Oil

Y10 at Y700.

Paris

Germany
Shares tended to rally in

livelier trading, with the Com-
merzbank index recouping 1-4

to 758.1 after closing at a new
1979 low on Monday.
Among Motors, Daimler Benz,

Kathleen Investments <5 cents
harder at AS3.00.

Hong Kong
STANDARD AND POORS

aneaa an meeting jresu active Market further declined over merzoanK tnu.es recuu piu«
buying, but many gains were a broad t£5%iSS?£ light t0 758d afler

SL
05ing at 3

subsequently eroded by late ^0^, although there was a 1979 low on Monday.
_

profit-takmg. flurry of buying interest in the Among Motors. Daimler Benz,
The Nikkei-Dow Jones closing minutes The Bourse which announced a higher net

Average, after attiumng a new In dustrials indra receded 1.0 world profit of DM 592.80m for
record peak of 6.339.92 at mid- more to 7s_7 197S, climbed DM 3 to DM 2S4.
day, came back to 6.308JS8 for a Investors were apprehensive Volkswagen put on DM 2.50 andday, came back to 6,308.88 for a
gain on the day of 11.96. The
Tokyo SE index, however,

that the franc's weakness against - BMW DM 1.50.
Tokyo SE index, however, dollar would aggravate Stores were also in much
finished a net 1.15 down at 456.85. France’s import costs. Also brighter mood, with Karstadt
although rises .on the First affecting sentiment was a rise in adding DM 4.30, Kaafhof DM 3.50
Market Section still outseored the Call Money rate to 71 per and Neckermann DM 2.50.
declines at the close by 384 to cent from 7J per cent KHD put on DM 2 in Engineer-
270. Turnover amounted to a Brokers added

. that some incs and Degussa DM 2.50 in
KHD put on DM 2 in Engineer-

ings and Degussa DM 2.50 in
sizeable 480m shares, but fell switching of funds from securi- Chemicals. Lufthansa gained
well short of recent daily levels ties into gold could also have nw 1.50 and Baverlsche Vereins-

Market was modestly firmer in

another thin business, leaving the

Hang Seng index 3.97 up at
547.69.

Jardine Matheson rose 20 cents

to HKS11.S0 and Hongkong Bank
10 cents to HK313.50. while
Swire Pacific “A" and Wheelock
“A" gained 5 cents apiece to

HK8S50 and HKS3-3Q respec-

tively.

China Provident gained 50

cents to HKS20.00. Cheung Kong Lon Gov. Bond Yield

20 cents to HKS9.3Q and Son
Hung Kai Properties 30 cents to

HK89.30. but China Light shed
20 cents to HK820.60.

May; May
11 < 10

May
b 1 High ; Low ’ Hi*# ';'.4rtwV:-’

W.«e IHJWi-SK.'.
ilndust’le 108.45- 188-« : 108.32: IDBJ6 111.03| 1W.8T

^?(U/!/7^^W®r
^Composite: 88.14. 8B.0S 8.^ »-»; ^ 1

gjjg) j %% j gK5)|

Ind.dlv. yield X

Ind- P/E Ratio

N-Y.S.E..ALL COMMON,

and Monday's 720fn. been partly responsible for the
Foods, Chemicals, Pharmaceu- depressed market The price of

ticals and some export-orientated gold rose to a new all-time high

NEW YORK ! May J May
15 I 14

May. i Me
15 [

1'

Abbott Labs ‘

AM International
Adobe Oil & Gaa.
Aetna Ufa & CaJ
Air Products. <

Alcan Aluminium!
Alcoa

]

Alleg. Ludium
Allegheny Power;
Allied Chemical-:
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....

I

AMAX _1
Amerada Hess....:

Amer. Airlines....;

Amer. Brands.....
1

Amer. Broadc’st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. DistTal—
Amer. Elect Pow
Amer. Express...
Amer. Home Prod.
Amer. Medical....

Amer. Motore......
Amer. Nat Rob...

Amer. Standard.. 1

Amer. Stores

—

Amer. Tel. &Tel..l
Ametak—
AMF
AMP
Ampex -
Anchor Hocking-’
Anheuser Busch.
Aimco
A.S-A
AsameraOil
Ararco i

Ashland Oil
|

At Richfield
Auto Data Pro
AVC !

Avoo
Avan Products.—
Balt. Gas Elect...;

Bangor Punta ....-

Bank Amerioa....'
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 1

Barber Oil

Baxter TravenolJ
Beatnc Food
Bect'n Dick

-

naan
Bell A Howell :

Bendlx
Benguet Cans 'B
Bethlehem Steel.
Black A Decker..
Boeing

'

Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascan -A*
Bristol Myers...-.

Coming Glass—

i

CP^ln t'matlonT
Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright-.

54 if 53: a

49ag 401*
29 281*
281a 2812
38 U 361*
35>a 35 ts
141* 141*

203s I 20?
32 I 32

Dana ! 37Sa
Dart Industries...! 42

1 a

Deere - j
34Ss

Deltona-
I
105b

Dentsply Int....... 16 Ig

Detroit Edison— 1 14
Diamond Shmrk! SOW
DlGlorgio Corpn. 13i®

Digital Equip. 53sb

Disney (Walt) 33
Dover Corp'n 49 ij

Dow Chemical— 25
Dravo 25
Dresser -.1 40
Dupont —.11311,
Eagle Pitcher.....; 213b
Eastern Airlines.: 7>fl

Eastman KodakJ 59 '2
Eaton....— I

37i*

E.G.&G
1
31**

El Paso Nat. Gas. IB
Eitro. 26
Emerson Electric' 3514
EmeryAJrFrelghtl 18
Emhart- I 36»n
E.M.I. - 21*

Engelhard j 34>s
Esmark— 25 is

Ethyl
1 26U

Exxon 401;
FairchildCamera' 541*
Fed.Dept Stores' 29
Firestone Tire .... 12
First Chicago

:

I6T3
Fst. Nat. Boston . 27 U
Flexl Van—

;
16

Flintkota - 303«
Florida Power 28ig

Fluor - 381*

F.M.C. 1

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.—

>

Foxboro I

Franklin Mint....;
Freeport Mineral;
Fruehauf..—
Fuqua Inds- 1

297* 30 U
111* 11

Brit. Pet ADR....I 22% 1I 22%
Brockway Glass.l lt>% i;

mi*
Brunswick

| 13<b ' 15
Bucyrus Erie ....} 17% 17%
Bulova Watch

!
10 10

Burlington Nthn., 45% 447b
Burrough 68

|

bVifl

Campbell Soup..> 34 1 333*
Canadian Pacific! 24% 1 24%
Canal Randolph -] 14% 14%
Carnation

|
26% 26%

Carrier & Goner-' 11% 11
Carter Hawley ...< 16% 16%
Caterpillar Tract 54 b5%
CBS-

;
45 45

Celaness Corpn.! 435* 44
Central A S.W 1 14% 14 ?a

Certalnteed
[
15

1* ;
165a

Cessna Aircraft.) 16<; lS’e
-Champion Inter .- 25 247 b

Ch'se Manhattan! 34 33i»

Chemical Bk. NY 381* 38i a
- Chesebugh Pond Zl&g 213b
Chessle System.. 2a** 28

. Chicago Bridge... 48 483b
Chrysler .1 8i2 Bi*
Cine. Mllacron....) 371b 37ii
Citicorp _.|

£3i; 23i*
'Cities Service.

;

59 ig 593p
. City Investing—..I 14 141*
Cleveland Cliff 29 2BS*
CocaCola I 375* 37 &b
Colgate Palm 16ss I6i«
XollineAikman-.l 9i*

1
9i*

Columbia Gas 1 28 1* 28 1*

Columbia Piet... 2H2 21&b
Com.lneCoxtf Am 173b 17sb

- Combustion Eng. 39 u 39
' Combustion Eg. m* IOI2
C'M'vrth Edison.. 22i s 22

i

a

Comm. Satellite 42 1* 4l7j
ComputerSclanc 10i* 10s*
Conn Life Ins 337b 33i;

,'Conrac- 14 13 s*

Con. Edison NY- 2H; 215a
Consol Foods 211; 211*

" Consol Nat Gas-. 561b 365g
-Consumer Power SOia 20U
ContlnentalGr'up 28U 28
Continental (XI... 3Ha 21 ij

Continental Tele I6i* 16«)
Control Data 345® 34 ig

Cooper Indus—... 49 48^*

G.A.F. ....

Gannett... -
Galr?
Ge .. Amer. Inv.
C.B.T.X.
Gen. Cable-...-.
Gen. Dynamics..
Gen. Electric—.
Gan. Foods
General Mills....

General Motors.
Gen. Pub Util-
Gen- Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect.
Gan. Tire
Gen esc
Georgia Pacific.
Geosource.-
Getty Oil

Gillette
!
233*

Goodrich B. F 1 19
Goodyear Tire....- 16 >b

Gould : 237a
Grace W.R. • 27i*
GrLAtlanPacTea 7
Grt North Iron...'- 26s«
Greyhound....— J

143*
Gulf A Western...; 14ag

Halliburton., 64
Hanna Mining— 37
Hamischfeger— 117b
Harris Corpn— ... 2 7bg
Heinz H. J 38U
Heublein. 273*

Hewlett Packard 89 1*

Holiday Inns, 173e
Homestake ...... 34
Honeywell 667s
Hoover 13i*
Hosp-Co rD. Amer 27 Jb
Houston NatGas1 26»a
Hunt IPh.A) Chm 135s
Hutton 1 E.F.) 18ia
I.C. Industries..- 243*
INA 426a
ingersoil Rand ... 475b
Inland Steal. 36 t8
Inal Ico — 125s

IBM J806.6
Itnl. Flavour I

20 1*

Inti. Harvester ...j 367g
inti. Min A Chem 44
IntL Multlfoods.. 203b
Inco 1 191;
Inti Paper 43fis
Inti. Rectifier..-. 12
Inti. Tel A Tel 27
Iowa Beef. 18
III International. 12
Jim Walter J 30

Johns Man villa...

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mart--
Kaiser Alumini'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel.
Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kennecott
Kerr Modes
Kidde Waiter.
Kimberley 'Clark
Koppers—
Kraft
Kroger Co —
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss-.-—
Libby Ow. Ford.

Liggett Oroup. ..

Lilly (Ell).

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Alrerft
Lone Star Ind'ats
Long Isl'nd Ltd...
Louisiana Land -
Lubrlzol -
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mfrs. Hanover ...

Man00 ......
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid land.
Marshal Field-
Marsh McLenn'n

May Dept. Storey

McDermott
McDonnell Doug.i
McGraw Hill !

Memorex ’

Merck !

Merrill Lynch —1
Mesa Petroleum. 1

MGM -i
Minn MingAMtg*
Mobil Corpn. |

Monsanto-
Morgan J. P
Motorola- —
Murphy Oil -:

Nabisco
1

Nalco Chemicals
National Can j

Nat. Distiller*.—I
NaL Service IndJ
National Steal—
Natomas
NCR. J,

New England EJ
Now England Te
Niagara MohawK
Niagara Share....;
N. L. Industries-.:
Norfolk A West’nl
North Nat. Gas-j
Nthn. States Pwr,
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp;
Norton Simon—

J

Occident'! Petrol!
Ogilvy Mather.—'
Ohio Edison-
Olln — I

Overseas Ship....|

Owens Coming—
Owens Illinois 1

Pacific Gas <

Pacific Lighting,
Pan Pwr. A Ltg...
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn Pw. A L.
Penney J.C.
Penn wait
Pen nxail
Peoples Drug.—.
Peoples Gas..
PepsiCo ....

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Plllsbury....;

Pitney-Bowes—
Plttston -
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid ....

Potomac Elec....
PPG industrjes
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec-
Pullman
Purex- .....

Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon—
RCA .....

Republic Steel-.
Resorts Ind-.— .

23tb 24
701b 695*
27 273b
301* SOI*
28 251b
201 b 201s
25g 21a

273* 283*
133* 14
153b 151e
221g 221a
471* 473*
285a 28ia
47 467a
2l3fl 2Ha
441* 43 Sq

38% 381b
'

201b 201*
463e 45
863* Z678

331* Z2Tb
511* 6H4
241a 24%
19% 201*
21% 213*
15>* 15i*

87%. 27ia
43 43 >s

161* 16%
171* 17%
36 353*
341a 343*
271g 275*
67% ; 67%
145* 145*
171a . 17%
60 i 60%

261* £6
39% 38%
16 ISlg
27 if 28
25% 265*
82% 325*
643* 65
17T

fl 17%
41% 41
21% 21
535* 53%
723* 723*
47% 4678
46% 46%
42% 42%
48 473*
23 223*
31% 30%
18% 18%

.22 22%
16% 16%
32TS 32%
43% 41
68% 68%
20% 20%
34% 34%
13% 133*
10% 10%
21% 21%
23% 23%
41%

j
413*

217* • 217(}

27% 26
24% I 24%
16% 16%
18tb IB
20% 20%
15 16
19% 19

Revlon 45% 44
Reynolds Metals. 353* SB
Reynolds RJ 66% 66
Rich’son MerrelL 20% 21
Rockwell Inter... 38% 36
Rohm A Haas..—! 37% 37!

Royal Dutch 69% 69
KTE- - 10 10
Ross Togs- - 93* 9
Ryder System—.. 217s 23
Safeway Stores- 36 35!
St. Joe Minerals. 24% 24
St. Regia Paper— 29% 29i
Santa Fo Inds—

-j 38% 37
Saul Invest 7% 7i

Saxon Inds - 6 6
Seh I Itz BrewingJ 9% 9’

Schlumbergar.— 71 . 71;
SCM 22% 22!
Scott Paper 17% 171

Scovtl Mrg. 18% 19
ScudderDuoCapI 8% 8 1

Sea Containers— 16% I61
Seagram.—... 31% 31!
Searfe (G.D.)— 15% 16

1

Sears Roebuck— 19% 191
SEDCO 26% 261
Shell Oil - 387b 3BI
Shell Transport.. 61% 60!
Signa - 26 26l
Slgnode Corp..— 32% 32

1

Simplicity Pat — 107B 111
Singer 13% 13:
Smith Inter. 62% 62J
Smith Kline 79 77!
Solitron — 33* Ss
Southdown 393* 403
Southern Cal. Ed. 24% 245
Swuthern Co. 123* 121
Southern Nat Res' 36% 363
Southern Paelfld 29% 2B5
Southern Rallw’y! 51% 51s

Southland 26 [261
S'w't Eanshares. 22% 225
Sperry Hutch— 13% I 13a
Sperry Rand.— 45% 45?
Squibb 29% 301
Standard Brand. 23% 23
Std.Oil California. 46 45i
Std. Oil Indiana.. 60% ' 60
Std. ON Ohio. 48 48
StauffChemical. 41% 415
Starling Drug .... 19% 19L
StorageTechnlgy 38 38'
Studatmksrwor. 24% 243
SunCo— 49% 60s
Sundstrand— 23% 235
Syntax. 34 33s
Tandy Corpn— 19% 193
Technicolor..-.. 183* 121
Tektronix. 47% 47
Telsdyne 116% ,115
Telex 4% 4S
Tanneco 31 I 303

Tesor ocr'leum; 10% 1 10
Taxaoo -.... 24.% I

247
Texasgulf 21% ' 211
Texas Eastern.... 40 40
Texas Inst'm—...I 78 78t
Texas Oil A Gas..! 367g 36s
Texas Utilities.-; 18 18)
Times Inc

;
36% 36'

Times Mirror.— 28% 28'
Timken I 58% 585
Trane

I 18% 18'
Tran. America— 167B 163
Tranaoo

!
23 237

Tran. Union— 31% 31

Wiliam Co 18 17%
Wsconstn Elect.. 23% 23-.'

Woolworth 253* 257 B

Wyly 6% 5J
Xerox..— 57'* 67%
Zapata— 16% 16%
Zenith Radio 13% 13%
U.S. Tream.4%'801 I957g t957 a

USTreas4iX75r8&: t81 r
'

f tfl

l

t
:.-

U -S. 90-day bllls.19^7% B 56%

E5 CANADA
7%
6 Abitibi Paper. ; 27% [17%
9% Agnleo Eagle ; 73*

: H
71% Alcan AlumJnhiml 397b i

395*
225* Algoma Steel 29% ' 29%
17% Asbestos..- - 45 -745%
19 Bank Montreal- 22% £2%
6% Ban kNovaSoatia 22 22

... Basic Resources.' — 10%
' Bell Telephone-.! 22% 22'*

fsijj
Bow Valley IndJ 265* 27%

HI6 BP Canada 22 % 223*

l®!® Brascan - 22% 22%
Brlnco #8 . 78%
Calgary Power- 44 44%

fS;8 Camflo Minas..- 135* 13%
ff

8 Canada Cement 13% 13%
Canada NW Lan- 10% 10%

IS? Can.lmp.Bk.Gom 26 % 26%
Canada Indust— 22% 21:
Can. Pacific — 28% ! 28%^ Can. Pacific Inv- 28% 1 28%

* Can. Super OiL-|lI0% 109
Tjf8 Oarllng O'Keefe. &>a 5%

- Gassier Asbestos! 10 1 10%

sib Chieftain—...—_.l 373* ! 37%
IT?* Comlnco -.j 347B 35%
S®!; Cons. Bathurst...! 127a 13
“Sr* Consumer Gat—

I
21% ! 21%

if? Coseka Resource! 8 1 73*
Costain -I 14

j
14

I®
1* Daon Devel ! 11% ! 11

ff, Denison Minas.— 21% I 21%
2® 1* Dome Mines '133 123?
?r Dome Petroleum 343* 1 34%
Tf, Dominion Bridge 733% • 33%

Dupont - 207S
,
20tb

|f!
a Faicon'ge Nickel 57 ! 65%

Ford Motor Can.* 769 ,;169

Genstar...- ! 44%
GlantYell’wknife; 12%
GulfOflofCanada' 45%
Hawker Sid. Can. 11
Hoilfnger ;f4l
Home Oil A' 56%
Hudson Bay Mng.l 19%
Hudson Bay.—! 26%
Hudson Oil AGas 69
I.A.C— I 181*

ImascofComJStkl, 41%
imperial (Ml—..; 275*
Inco f 22%

19% 19
22 217fl

21 21
20 19
5 57a
26% 26%
19% 19%
1B7B 187b
28% 28
31% 31%
85% 56
10 10
3134 31%
823* 223*

29 29%
29% 297g
84%' 24%
15% 16%
66% 66%
34% 34%
34% 35
26 26
20% 20%
21 % 21%

30% 32%
127S 12%
26% 26%
787S 79%
20% 20%
337S 32%
16% 16%
22 % 22%
14% 14%
44% 44
247g 24%
27 % S6~b
40% 41%

Transway Intl.J 21%
25', TWCorp - ! 17
27% •Traveler*-

j

35
19 Tri-ContinentalJ 167j

Triton Oil A Gas. 5%
TRW 36%
20th CenturyFcxx 36
Tyler— 16
U.A.L. 83
UARCO - 51%
UGI - 21%
UNC Resources— 16%
Unilever. -J 53

%

UnileverNV—.J 62

5% I 5%
36% 36 'a

Union Carbide.,.. 36
UnionComm are* 10
Union Oil Calif— 66
Union Pacific—..] 63

Uni royal 6%
United. Brands—l 8»a
US Bancorp.

j
23%

US Gypsum 38%
US Shoe 20%
US Steel 22%
UtdTechnologies 37%
UV Industries-.... 21"a
Virginia Elect— 12
Wagreen— — 24
Wallaoa-Murray. 22
Wamer-Commn.^ 38

38 36
10 10%
66 66
63 I 63%
6% G
BTa 9
23% 23%
28% 28%
20% 20%
22% 22%
37%' 37%
217a 21%
12 12%
24 26 70

22 22

Warner- Lambe
Waste-Man’me
Wolls-Fargo ....

Western Bancorp! 26%
Western N.Amer. 517g
Western Union — 17%
Westing'he Elec. ISTg
Weyerhaeuser— 29
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind

22% 21%
297a 295*
28%' 284
26% 26%
517a 30 18

17% 17
16TB 167B
29 89
80% 20%
257a 255*

Indal I 15 I 15%
Inland NaL Gas- 12% 12%
Int. Pipe Line.—j 18% 18%
Kaiser Resource.! 19M 19U
Loblaw Com. ‘B' 14.15 I 4.25

McMill n Bloed'l.! 227g 23%
MarksASpencer; 8 -8
MasseyFerguson, 13

;
15

McIntyre
j

42 . 41%
Moore Corpn 37% ' 57%
Mountain State R 6.40 I 6.65

Noranda Mine.-! 41 1 41%
Norcen Energy—

|
19% ' 19%

Nth. Telecom.-- 43% I 43%
Numac 0(1 AGas 1 28 'a I

88%
OakwoodFetro'pj 6 6'*

PacifloCopperMl 1.92 |
1.98

Pan CanPotrol'm 1 48% 48%
Patino 't23S* 235,
Place Gas A Oil-, 2.5Z 2.85
Placer Develop 't‘ 28 ij 28
Power C'porafn. 27% 27%
QuebecSturgeonl 1.60 1.59
Ranger Oil I 22% 22%
Reed Stanhouse.i 9% 9%
RIoAlgom -.32 32
Royal Bk. of Can.! 4D«a 40%
Royal Trustco—J 16% l

16%

Sceptre Res' urea! 6% 6%
Seagram

j
36% 36

Shell Canada—1*187« 19
Sherrltt G. Mines 9Ts 9%
Simpson 2.75 2.70
Steel of CanadaJ 29 ' 29%
Steep Rock Iron. 4.00 4.00
Teck Corpn. B‘- 13% 13%
Texaco Canada.. 62 62%
Toronto Domjk. 22ia 22%
TransCan PipaLn 21% 21%
TransMount Plpel 11 11%

,
Trfzeo— !tlB% fl9 s*

Union Gas-....:....I 10% 107g
UntdSfscoe Mnaal 9 8%
Walker Hiram 417g 41f
West Coast Trans 14% 14%
Weston IGeo.i—

]
267B . 26%

t BUL . x Asked. <1 Traded,
(New stock.

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
' July Oot- Jan. :

! Vol- i Last Vcl. -; Last Vol- - Last
j

stock

KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P

F.2 7.601
F.30|

F. 3 2.50
F.35

F.32.50
F.360
F.4001

F.3SLSO'
F.35

F.37.501
F.ioo;

F.llO
F.L20
F.130
F.140
F.IOO
F-110
F.120
F^6

F.27.SO
F.B5

F.27.50

5 4.30
;

70 2.20 1

97 1.10
j

19 0.50

31 I 6.10
91 2.90

13. 3.90 10
116 2 62
10 0.90 -
12 130 _

10 12-50 Z
3 3.80 —

10 2J0 _

16 I 7.60 I —
7 4.80 —

- F.3 1-80
4.50 ,,
2.70

— F.34-20

BA C
BAZ C
5LB C
3LB C
.TOTAL

S40
S40

566%
873%

VOLUME

10 0.20
10 0.90

47 0.90

~1 OJO
50 2.60

10 [

- 1%
7 13.30
38 8.60
74 3.40

7 0.50
20 ' 1.40
31 3
1 9.50

11 1.50

May-
20 1 %

4 1.80 —
^ — 80

15 1.80 52
224 0.70 318

1.8 -
72 4.70. SO

126 2.40 2

8.30 F.24^90

— 932%- F. 143.40

j
1

j

6%
]

-

IN CONTRACTS
C— Call

2 6.30 — -
_ — — F. 129.60
1 5,60 - „
2 3.50 - - j.

Aug- Nov.

1 | 2% —
J

— 538Tb
_ ’ — 1 4
-I - - - 571%
- 1

- 1
I .4% „

1756
P=Put

A.BJM. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd - 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Hank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W. 12 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ...... 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la 'famise SA. 121%
Barclays Bank 32. %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. .East 12 %
Brown Shipley- 12 %

. Canada Perm’t Trust... 12f %
Cayzer.Ltd : : 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartons ;.‘12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank "12 %
Corinthian Secs. 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The CyprusPopular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawne 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English Transcont. ..1 12 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat Secs, Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 02 %
Gtindlays Bank $12 %
Guinness Mahon ...... -12 %

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel ,.§12 %

C. -Hoare & Co til %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12 %
Keyser Ullraann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... .134%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %’

- Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 % .

Morgan Grenfell 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %

;

Ryl Bk. Canada (Ldn) 12 % J

Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
. E. S. -Schwab 13 %

Security. Trust Co. Ltd, 15 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank ; 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. .13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12J%
Williams & Glyn’s 12 % •

Yorkshire Bank 12. %
Mambara of the AccapUng Houm
Comm i tine-

* 7>day doposits 9’j%. _
I'menw

deposits 9*4%.
’

t 7-day deposits on sums of tro.D^
and ' under 9%%. up to E2.000
10% and over, £25,000 10*2%-

t Call -deposits over £1,000

$ . Damand deposits 2%%--

DM 1.50 and Bayerische Yerems-
bank DM 2.

Public Authoritv’ Bonds
recorded fresh falls extending

’ to DM 1, while the Bundesbank
bought DM 24.3m nominal of

paper after DM 700,000 purchases
on Monday. Mark Foreign Loans
held steady.

.
Australia
Markets were easier-inclined

in generally fairly quiet trading.

Main attention was focused

on a weak Banks sector, where
Bank of Adelaide retreated 7
cents to A-S1.33 on turnover of

Amsterdam
Share prices closed on a mixed

note.
,

Akzo and Unilever put
-

on unurTn^ATT
FI 0.40 and FI 1.20 respectively!

in Dutch Internationals on their

increased first-quarter profits.

Royal Dutch rose FI 1.30, but
Hoogovens and Philips edged
lower.

Elsewhere, Yolker Stevtn

advanced FI 2.50.

State Loans were narrowly
irregular. .

Johannesburg
Golds mostly improved in

May; May May 1 May-
15 I 14 11 j

10. Higb

55.26 55J?3 65.48 55.45} 58.18 53.38

9 I May 2
. J . April SS ;

Yaar xa*

. I Rio I s_oa ! 5J04

-fti**a and Falls
IftylSltavMUMl

t*au»Traded. 1**496 l

1®
Sftf 696

[
980 !

658
Unohanged—-! 508 j

472 .

-492

New Higher > »
{ i* I

®
New Lowe- > 78 .

' 54 83 L
Industrial
Combined

,

I 242.391 24221} 248-3G ' S45L&3; 250.81 Wli)
245.48! 245.68 246.20

1

245.58 281.80 l2fij

219-19 (2. H
225.80 i2.1i

TOEONTO composite
[
1414* M53J T45B.4I 1452J :

1491.1 (2<5I
;

»I5.8

JOHANTTESBUBG
Gold
Industrial

285.ll 279^ 279d 227.6? 2SL7 (7/|1

326. J525JE. S2B.7' 3£6.& ' 526.9 <»;&>

228.4 f I7,‘41

anu ig>i’ .

over 191,000 shares nationally fairly active trading fallowing

following news that the bank is higher Bullion prices, dealers

being urged by the Australian noting good European demand.

- May • Pro- . 1979:1979
, 15 vtous ' High Low.

Australia CD MmT

"

sMtiT, 597^68 545.72

Belgium (|) 106^5 108.48- 108jM; 8^K»
(3/6)

;
Wli

Reserve Bank to seek a merger
partner in order to surmount the
problems arising from its

financially troubled wholly-

owned subsidiary. Finance
Corporation nf Australia. ANZ
fell 18 cents to AS4.3S, BN'S
Wales 9 cents to AS3. 54, National

benmarK (** 8632 86.B1 97^2
j

«32
<10/51

(
(8/1)

Mining Financials also gained
groand, while Diamond leader

De Beers advanced 15 cents to

RS.95. Platinums were harder I Germany i£0 788.1 756.7

in line with the free market
74.8 n.0

price, but Coppers eased a shade.
|

noil**,H

Industrials made a mixed
showing.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below c Cents, ri Dividend after pending rights

exclude S premium. Belgien dividends
are after withholding tax.

+ DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

and 'or scrip issue. e Per share.
J Francs. 0 Grose div. %. h Aeaumed
dividend after scrip end/or rights Issue.
If Alter local taxes. m % tax free,

a Francs including Unilac div. p Norn.

France ftt) 78.7 78.7 ; 8L6 I

;
(2/Sl (15/2)

Germany itt) 788.1 756.7
j
8394

|
766.7

. (IGfl) ! (14fi»

Holland (Si) 74.8 76.0 f ffi.9 . 74^
! (24/1) 1 (15/5)

Hong Kong 547.68 545.72 .'668JBO. ! 493^3

•W ' J5/2) . (2/l>

Italy Ul) —
1

75-02 1 78.46
;

68.58
: (26/51 (2/1)

Japan - (at 466.88 «B.0D 46197 1 436.22 r

(31/1) - (10/41

Singapore V>) 386.58 S9L52 398.09
:
34654

(8/B) (ZLZ)

~May Frev- 1979 1979
[' 16 ,‘vfous High ' Low

« - ' *8? j

Sweden (O’, 368J5
[

36754 40U4 : ZX.g

Switzerldl/)’ 524.7 ! 5Z4J
.

|LL
;

»*£

Dec.' 1953. Sfi Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 21 Hang Sang Bank 31/7/6*.

HR Banca Commercisle Ua liana 1972.

pTokyo Now SE 4/1/6S. ft SlraUs
Times 1966. e aosed. d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.

t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able. -

Lpan - (et 456.85 4SB.DD 46iB7 TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
(31/1) (10/41 Chanae

ngapore (*) 38B.H 593JI2 3M09: MM
Stoefes
traded price dev

Indices and base dates (ell base- Greyhound Writs. 894.500 2

V Pie 500 denom. unless otherwlsa g Share sdIil s Div. and yield axetude

stated. special payment. t Indicated div.stated.
4; DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
o SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 9 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

special payment. t Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. P Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

§ Trad ad. t Seller, r Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip

issue. - xa Ex oil. A Interim sinon

GERMANY

issue. - x
increased.

TOKYO

f

values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards and Poore—10; .and
Toronio 300—1.000: the last named
based - on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials, i 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance amf 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. R Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Pans Bourse 1961. n Commerzbank

AUSTRALIA

Standard Brands 525.300
Greyhound Cpn. . 503.900
F%b(icfeer Inds.... 447,800
Araar. Motors ... 354,600
Texaco 346.300
Caesars World ... 322.900
Ashland Oil 290.500
Polaroid 290 200
Conti. Telephone 278,200

STOCKHOLM

Price -f-or Div. Y Id.

DM. ; — % %
'•Prices + or ' DivTlYId. PriM

: +~ar Djv„;Yfq,
Kronor' — ; Kr.

Aaahl Glass. 1 335
Canon.....— • 553AEG- 49.5 tO.I — — Canon....--

Allianz Veraich- 440 31.2. 3.5 Casio
BMW

;
223.5 + 1.5 28. 12 6.3 Chinon

;

BASF.- :

Bayer 1

Bayer.Hypo
Bay- V« rainsbk..;
Commerzbank..:
Conti Gummi ....;

Daimler-Benz..-;
Deguaae
Demeg —

;

Deutsche Bank..
DreadnerBank-

138. 1 + 0.5 16.76 6.8 Dai Nippon Print ava
139.6 +0.1 18.75 6.7 Fuji Photo ;

631
250.5 +0.5 2B.12 5.6 Hitachi- ; 257

-Hapag Lloyd
|

Harpener 1

Hoechrt
;

137.9 +0.2 18.76 6.8
Hoeach 44.2 —0.2 i — -
Horten 188 + 1.5 9.36 3.8
Kali und Salz. .. 135.5 +0.5 14.04 5.2
Karstadt 320 ^43 23.44 3.7
Kaufhof 219.5+3.5,16.78 4J3

Klocknor DM.100. 75.7—0.3 ,
— —

KHD : 180.5 +2.0 21.88 5.1

Krupp DM.100..j 88 -1 .
- -

Linde— 268 —1 1
25 4.6

261*1+2 28.12 5.4 Honda Motors... 561 +1
j

la . 1.6

188m +0.7 26.56 7.0 HouseFood 905 ‘-2
! 35 ! 1.9

58.7 +0.4 - i - C. Itoh 392 -23 4 12
|
L.5

2B4 '+ 3 28.12 4.9 Ito Yokado 1.440 :+ 10 , 30
;
1.0

233 -2.5 26.56 5.7 Jaccs - 551 +1 ; 13 ;
1

J

„ 153 17.18 1 1.2 J.A.L 8.870 - -
Deutsche Bank.! 266.6 -0.9 28,12 5A Kanaai Elect-Pw 1.000 ;

+ 6 :
10 0.5

DreednerBank- 209.5 + 0.5 28.12 6.2 Komatsu..: ' 351 1 18 . 2.6

Dyqkerhoffzo't., 160 '+ 2 9-38 ?^ Kubota — 873 -5 - 15 • 2.7
Gutahaffnung-.: 193.5+0.5 18.75 4.9 Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,340 +130, 35 . 0.5

93 14,06 7.4 Matsushita Ind. -7l6tfl .......... 20 1.4

335 ' 14 : a.l
j

553 -2
, 12 i.l=l ACM1L (25 cents)

760 +5 : 25 : 1.6 Acrow Australia I

356 -2
,
20 ' 2.8 AMATIL 61 ....

575 18 : l.B. AmpOl Exploration ........J

631 —4
-

1
15 : 1-2 Ampol Petroleum...™—

}

257 3 [
12 ! 2.3 Assoc. Mineral!

561 +1 .< 18
j
1.6 Assoc. Pulp Paper *•".

[.

905 ‘—2
. ! 35 ! 1.9 Audimoo 25 cents—i-'—

;

L5 Aust. Consolidated indsJ
1-0 Aust.Foundation Inv. I

1-8 Aust. National Industries.— Aust Oil AGas- : i

tO.66
tl.10 I-4I.B2

12.43 -I —

:

1.40 1 .

10.69
tuo i

11.87
to.30. ;

11.83 :-fl.Dl

11.00
11:78 '+0.0

»

to.sa -0.07

93 , 14.06, 7.4
«I5.6' 5.5 Mitsubishi Bank 348 -22

15 1 2.7

35
1

0.5
20

I
1.4

Bamboo Greek Gold.-.—! t0.16
Blue Meta) Ind.— -.J. t0.95_ -0.02
n 1 40 nO fl Ol

Mitsubishi Ho'vy 155 —

7

Mitsubishi Corp 489 3
Mitsui A Co 340 —5
M'tsukoahi 1 489 - + 6

deu T-..a wn «.< Nippon Denso— 1.640
;
+ 20

219.5' + 3.5 1 18.78. 4.3 NipponShimpan. 640
75.7—0.3, — ' — Nissan Motors... 705 ,

180.5 +2.0 21.B8 5.1 Pionaer 2,220 -20
Krupp DM.100..; 88 -1 .

— - Sanyo Elect 326 +3
Unde.- 268 -1 125 4.6 Sekisui Prefab.. 775 i + 3

Lo'brau DM.100, 1.460 ' 25 - 8.6 Shiseido- 1.090
;
+ 60

Lufthansa ; 91 , + 1.5|9.36 5.3 Sony........... 2.110 +20
mam i oil j. i 9i at- k o Taisno Manna... 213 1 —7

1»7.B * 1.0 17." |5 Ohem... 80S .10

Metallges- 23flsl+l
,
«.5 2.6 TDK 1.860 -30

Munchaner Rck 540 -6 ,28.12 2.6 TeUln.
j

147 -3
Neckermann.... 170.5 +2.5 - - - Tokyo Marine-...' 532 —10
Preuss'gDMIOO 154 +1 !

- ' - TokyoElect Pow 914 -1
RheinWestElecc 165.8+0.3 35 ' 7.6 TokyoSanyo 426

;

+l
Schering J 235 2B.12: 6.1 Toray . 175 -2
Siemens

|
850.3 + 0.6 25 6.0 Toshiba Corp 149 !-4

247 +3 : 17.86 3.7 Toyota Motor....' 922 +8SudZucker 247 +3 : 17.86 3.7

Thyseen A.G 94 J6 -tl2.6, 6.5
Varta...- 166 -2 ,16.12, 5.2

VESA I 145 J! +0.3 ,
0.38- 3.8

VerelnsAYfstBKl 284 1 26.12 4.9

Volkswagen J 228^ +2,5 28-12 6.0

Source Nlkko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Price + or Frs. f

Fra-
! - Net'

Bora!
Bougainville Copper ...-.}

20 I 1.4 Brambles industries .

10 ' 1.4 Broken Hill ProprietaryJ
12 3.9 BH South ..-.I

13 1 1.3 Carlton United Brewery.!
14 2.1 -CSR 1*1)-
'20 2.0 Cockburn Cement—

\

15 0.6 Coles (6J;>... —

;

12 ! 0.9 Cons. GoklFields Aust.—!
16 1.1 Container (81)....—

^ '

}
-

i Conzinc Rlotlnto
'

*“ Costain Australia-
Dunlop Rubber (50 can t)i

Elder-Smith- - ;.J
“ f

“ Endeavour Resources.—;

i*® ; ^ | E.Z. Industries.. .- }su o.u Gan _ property Trust i

Hamereley— 1

Hooker
ICI Australia— -j
Inter Copper- -

(

Jennings Industries 1

Jimbertana Minerals I

Jones (David)-.

Metals Exploration >

I Metramar Minerals- 1

MIM Holdings
\

Myers Emporium ....|

News -
Nicholas International...)
N. Broken Hrdlngs (50c).}
Oakbridge _.i

Oil Search
}

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckltt A Colman
Sleigh (H-C-)
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Net Trans.—-
Tooths (S)

20 0.9
40 0.9

30 ' O.B

10 I 3.4
11 ! 1.0
a o.4
12 ! 1.4
10 . 2.9
10 - 3.4

20 !
1.1

- Div. [

'

Frs. iYld.

Net l %

12.08 i-O.BI

12.00.
11.00 -441.02

19.52 • +0.W
tl.44 .

1+0.02

11.89 '+0.01

13.90 i-0.08

J1.30
j

......

12.15 1-0.01

-13.50
|

......

t2.36 !—0.05
13.65 I

11.40
j

10.89 - 1+0.01

10.82
t8.73 r—0.02
'10.19 !

13.18 +0.02

11-

52 1+0.02

t2.75 i-O.OB
10.80 -+8.0T

t2.23 ;-0.82

30.30S I

J0.76 0.04

ti.4o ;

11.09 |-D4)5

10.18
;

tO.84 1

10.13 i-o:o2

13.25 '+0.06

11.68 j-0.01

12-

75
10.97

I

11.58 1+0.01
tl.35 1-0.06

10.14 h-0J)1

J0.39 ;-0.01

11.45 ;

12.57 +0.02
tO.61 1-0.02
10.24 >-0.01

tO.32 |-0.02
11.46 I

11.75 >0.02
10.67 I

12.40
,

11.53 +0.01

Cardo I 170 +1
Cellufosa- -.1 259 +2
ElecTux’BVKrSD 109 —

i

Ericsson BtlCrSO 138 -

Esaelte (Free'-.-! 142 *—

1

Fagerata-..-
j

180 —2
Granges (Free).. 51 — 1
Handolsbanken

|
334

Marabou 145
MoOch Domsjd SIM.-..,
SandvIk-B'KrlM 225al+4
S.K.F. -B* Kr.&ol 62 O.
Skand EnskildaJ 337 '—2
Tandstlk BIX r501 66xd
Uddeholm- 61.5—2,
Volvo (Kr 50) ,„J 88 .+ 0,

119 1-1 . 5
170 >1 5.75 3.4
259 *2 j II . 4.2
109 —1 .6^8 ‘ 5.7
138 : 5.5 -4.0
148 •—1'

. 4I2JB
120 —2 ; 4 3.S
51 -1 — I

— '

334 18.5,6.6
145 9 , BJ2
81SI 2.50? 3.1
225al+4 < 6.50 2 JS
62 -0.5 4.5 , 7.3

337 L-2 9 j 6.4
66*0 6! 7.6
61.5—2.0 1 — ! —
88 .+ 0.5: 7 la:o

Bergen Bank.' 103 +1 • 6 i 5.9
Borregaard ! 83 ‘ — __
Creditbank ! 122.5 • n j a.a
Kosmos

| 430 —ID ! 10 | 2.3
KredKkassen....| 117.50 ' 11 • 9.3
Norsk HytfroKrB] 361 ^-4

j 12 4 2.7
Storebrand \ 130

i
i 7 1 5.4

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

May 15 r,

Anglo American Cpn.
Charier Consolidated .
East Driefontein

Harmony
Kinross

Rustsnburg Platinum
.

Sl Helens
Southvaal
Gojd Fields SA 35
Union Corporation ... 2
Da Beers Deferred ... a
Blyvooruitzichi 7
East Rand Pry 7
Free State Geduld 29
President Brand 18
President Steyn ig
Stillontein g
weikom aWest Driefontein 40
Western Holdings 37
Western Deep 17

INDUSTRIALS

0 70
0 33
1 -00

G 25
0 40
G 20
0 10
0 50
0 50
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

incomes

down 1.2%
j^r bur Commodities Staff

FARMERS' incomes

'{tIM*3' i>er cent in real terms

;xVvV;

•wj. ,‘jr:
'^*8 'I

.1 I

e..

^sr-
s. * *4 *».

•

leil.*-. r-'-- --—v kcvuia

fastyear despite a record cereals
crop end & 16 per cent rise in
output of fruit and vegetables,
tjie^bisMDiary of Agriculture
reported:

Jlorweyei* allowing for the
. vatierof . stocks of grain left un-
sold "on the farm at the end of

'tH^yearaBd additions to live -

. stock -nerds, incomes climbed o
per cent after allowing for infl^

.: tioa.:

.

*

fann- earnings, by con-
trSijSt, fell 11 per cent in realterms during 197S.

eaj

i
fn Frant<? limbed

7
* 1y^al

?r ?-5 per cent and live-
gof^-sJaughtered was up per

.KiUings were relatively low
.

because farmers are 3
recovering from the effects ofaie !976 Brought when grass

^eTerts
rCed pro<lucere ,0

Eut there has also been atendency for beef fanners to
UP herds or fatten stock

.to heavier weights to take ad-vmtage of the rapidly risilm
prices in world markets so fa?
this year.

' State body to

: iRke over

jute buying
r =Nipv. DELHI — The State-

totfned jute Corporation of India
i*d'd

.
producer co-operatives are

likely to take over buying raw
jute, from growers to sell to
ihjUs, according to a consensus
Tegohed at a ministerial meeting
ibffSute growing states here.
^-Industry Minister George
Fertiandes is reported to have
urged the takeover of the trade

arch 1581, according to
official sources.

--The. ministers of West Bengal,
Bihar and Andhra Pradesh
agreed to step up raw jute pur-
chases this

.
financial year to

lAore .than 2.5m -bales. as a pre*
"llminary step.- The maximum
procured by .state agencies in a
single year so'-far is 830,000
bales..' •

- Official sources said the,object
of the takeover would be to curb
speculation in raw. jute and" to
give .the grower .a better deal.
BTeuter.

'

IGI fertiliser

prices to rise
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

AN AVERAGE eight per. cent
ncrease m fertiliser prices was
announced yesterday by 1CT.

f»
The

,
rise be effective

from the start of the 1979-80
i-ertiliser season on June L
• The company said it notified
its intention of raising prices

a
jPricc Commission in

April, Different percentage in-
creases in prices will be
applied to individual products,
out compound • and straight
nitrogen fertilisers will increase
oy the same amount on
average.

.
This is a different pattern to

increases during the past few
years when straight nitrogen
prices have risen far more than
compounds reflecting the
stranger growth in demand.
The last increase in fertiliser

prices was 12 months ago. so
the rise of eight per cent

appears to be -quite modest
bearing in mind inflation during
the past year as well as the
rise in raw material costs.

Trade sources pointed out
that the price of straight

nitrogen fertilisers has risen by
between 35 to 40 per cent iii

the past two years with hefty
increases in January 1978 and
June 1977. But renegotiation of
gas price contracts was blamed
fur an abnormal rise in nitrogen.
Other raw materials have been
affected by oil price rises.

Fisons confirmed yesterday it'

too had an application for a
fertiliser price increase lodged
with the Price Commission.
Although the company would
not say what price rise was
being sought; and by when, it
is expected to be much the
same as the XCI increase and
to be introduced by Jane 1.

Platinum and silver
r

reach new peaks
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE UPSURGE in precious
metal markets cuniinued yester-
day, with platinum and silver
prices reaching record levels as
well as gold.
Free market platinum values

in London jumped by $9.50 to a
record price of $435 an ounce;
the sterling price advanced by
£255 to £211.15—the highest
ever afternoon closing and just
below the all-time peak of
£211.40 reached in February.

The sterling price for plati-

num has risen by more than £27
in the past month, and is some
£40 above the official price

charged by South African pro-

ducers. In dollar terms the free

market $435 is. $85 above the

South African producer price

and must inevitably trigger off

rumours of another rise by pro-

ducers, who last put their prices

up at the end.of ApriL -

Indeed London dealers say

that a shortage of South. Afri-

can - supplies to meet demand
has developed and this is put-

ting extra pressure on the free

traditional supplies'- from the

Soviet Union.
Sporadic buying Is reported

from Japan,
*

But the main upward impetus

for platinum and silver has
come from speculators follow-
ing concern over the oil supply
situation and the state of the

U.S. economy.

The London spot quotation
for silver was raised at the
morning fixing S.6p to a record
413.4p an ounce. But values

eased slightly in later trading
with the cash price on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange silver

market closing at 411.45p.

In- the base metal markets
copper followed the upward
trend in precious metals and a
rise in New York overnight. But
profit-taking sales came in dur-

ing the afternoon, encouraged
by the stronger trend in sterling

and cash wirebars dosed only
£5.5 up at £919.5 a tonne. It

was reported, new talks had
started seeking a settlement of

the strike at Noranda’s Gaspe
mine.

Nickel futures on the Metal
Exchange hardly reacted to the

news that International Nickel
had finally followed other pro-

ducers in raising its official list

prices by 35 cents to $2.85 for
melting nickel. $2.90 for plating

and $2.76 for charge nickeL

Big coffee

price fall

warning
By Our Commodities Staff

DUTCH COFFEE traders

believe world coffee futures

could fan by up -to £40Q a
tonne later this year If no
frost damage occurs during

the coming Brazilian winter,

reports Reuter from Amster-
dam.
They expect the market to

remain firm until tbe annual
frost threat period b passed,

though some said they would
rule out the possibility of
prices falling in June as they
did last year when early frost

fears abated.

Tbe traders said the market
was very quiet with roasters’

supplies already well covered
until the end of June. Some
roasters may have bought
more eofffee than they need,

the traders added.
On the London futures

market yesterday robusla
coffee prices failed to hold
Monday’s gains and values

drifted lower in quiet trading.

By the close the July
futures quotation had fallen

to tl,li58.5 a tonne, down £19
on the day.

Threat to

European

soya earnings
HAMBURG—European over-

capacity and cheap imparts
from the U.S. and Brazil will

weaken the earnings position of

European soya processors.

Oelmuehle Hamburg AG said

yesterday.
Oelmuehle. which processed

910,500 tonnes of oilseeds, in

3978. a 12.5 per cent increase

on the previous year, said the

fall of the dollar and the poorer

quality -of the U.S. harvest last

year also had a negative effect

on European processors' earn-

ings.
- -

Beuter

More sugar
By Canute James

KINGSTON—Jamaica’s sugar

production this year has reached

184.475 tons. 28,022 tons more
than at the same time last year.

The industry is this year aiming
at total production of 352,000

tons.

BRITISM COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
•COPPSt—Gkined around .With, a'entl-

meni. influenced, by the geins. tit cold
i;i|d silver. Forward metal moved -up
to the. day's high ot J33B on'-the
morning kerb with .'heavy buying, from
one quarter-, reported

.
in the rings.

>' wfiver.jfyf'e afternoon the firmness
• stetiyVWgomss the -'doHar 'caused

* Twiarig-’j] £928 on. jha late Serb.
• ? mov^'il.iop tonnes.

”

W- " '
<

'

jt.m.'-if. or,':
: .pan. rfr or

j UPPER t OfltefeM —
. * Unofficial}—

. ~

pre-market but rallied v> qjXjniot
to closing the lata kerb «t £7,220.

Turnover 1,810 .tonnes. J •

I «jn. ' r+ on ~p.m. rf- «r
• -T1K. Official [— ^Unofficial) —

fflttjh Benda £ • £ i
.

£ I £
SX..3~74B0-90 i+M-B 7430-40
3 month*- 7240-90/4-56 7210-40 +E0
.ScUirm't J' 7490 .'455

j

-
StenSerd ! *}

' "

lash- I 7460-90 '+52J 7430-40 -12
3 man the.-.' 723040 1+50 ,

7200-10 +55

48.5, 49, 48, 48.5, 48, 47.5. Kerb*:
threB months E54S, 4B. 46.5. 47.
ZINC—Steady in quiet and routine

trading with forward metal finally £395
on the vlate kerb after a day's high

of £396 in the morning rings. Turnover

4,300 tonnes.

COFFEE

* }•£ £
Wlrabaie . ’

I ,

Cub
j
925-.5- +S7S. 919-20

S mrmtha ‘934-Sr5 +BJ» 0S1-.5 +6.76

Sewl'm.atl 925.5 +6J» — / ......

Cathodes
'

j :

-Cwb.; ;
912-3, +7 • 90545: .1+8.

Seniem'.i .< 7490 |+56| —
Staiw. B- [ SSI946 -dfl — •

.

—

Ken Tin*- — I
1

Z1SC
|

x.m. ;+or|
Offictal r

.—
|

pm. f-f«T
UboOcuu; —

I

• £ ft
;

£ ; £.
C«»h. 383.5-4 ,+ l

t
382-4 +1

ftmanslu. 395.5-6 ,+ 1 !
395-6 +1

S'meut .... 3B4 , + i ; — 1

Prim,wen; *37^-9£ 1 ...._

The market opened easier and traded

in a nairow range in fairly thin trading
conditions, reports Drexel Sumhsnn
Lambert. Prices continued to. drift

lower during the afternoon session
with the market closing on the dayfs
lows £16 to £20 down on the day;
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VAmalg. MataT Trading repo'rted that
jit the morning cash tiVde'd sr £925.5.,
three mortthi £m"34. 35; 347 34.5, 34,-.

33,' 33.5, 34, 34.5,- ^,'34.5. Cathodes
throe months £927, ZB. . Kerbs: Wirobefs
three months £935. 36, 37, 38, 37.5, 37.

AftBtnoort: Wirebere three months £936.

35, 34. 33, 33.5. 34,. 35. 3Z.5., 32, 31.5.

Kerb*: Wire berg three months £991. 28,

29, 7S. 26. 27. 26.5. 27. 25, 38. -

Morning: Standard three months
£7.200. 10. 30. 20, 30. Kerbs: Standard

three months £7,230, 40.
,
Attemoqn:

Standard, three months £7,200. 5.

Kerbs; Standard three monthe £7,206.

10. 20.-
'

LEAD—Slightly firmer with forward

metal closing the latt kerb et. £546.5

alter being £550.5 in the morning
rings, reflecting the gains in copper.

gold and silver. Turnover 10,025

tonnes

.

orj" 1+ w
LEAD r -Official j

— 1 Cm official i
—

Morn’ng: cash £383.5. three months
£39B, 95. 94. 95. 95.5. 95.5. Kerbs:
three months' £396. Afternoon: throe

months £395. Kerbs: three months
£393.5.
' ALUMINIUM—Easier. After rising to

£769 m the morning owing to the
ahetp gains in copper, forward metal
fell back in the afternoon to close
the lets kerb at £766 following the

strength ol sterling against the dollar.
Turnover 1,950 toTines

-

May
j
161113

July.... : 1556-59
Sente«nl*r J 1548-49
K'ovemhw...; 1546-48
January

i
153B-41

March 1630-68
May 15 16-27

— 17.0 M23-11
-18.0 1669-98
1-18.0 1564-48
1-18.5 1559-46
1-26.0 1560-42
-17.5 1540-38
-20.0 -

TIN—Bendy- changed, as n sharp fail

in the Penang market end die firmnese
ol aterfing were offset by hedge buying
against physical business in the U.S;
Forward -metal eased id C7.170 on the

£ £ ! £ .£
4767 —2.5 576-6 -2
547 .5 .+ 2J 547-5
577 —2 r —

;— i ; *48 ......

Cash
3 monihi
deR'meotj
.Ujj.dBot.1

Morning: cash £581. 76,. three months
1550, 49:5; 49, 48.5, 48. 47. 47.5. Kerbs:

three 'months £548. 47.5. Afternoon;

cash £577, 76, 75. three momhs £549,

AIOJ»IO'iB| a,id- it-J-ori p.7n- ;+nr

j — jUnofflci*l —Officisl

1 £ i £ ! K £
Spat
i monihi.

i

' 768-3 758-60 -3.5

1

768-9 .,+ 5.6; 765-6 — 8.6

Sales: 2.371 13,394) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices tor May 14
(U.S. corns per pound). Colombian
Mild Arabics; 155.00 (9eme). un-
washed Arabic** 152.00 (seme);
Robusras ICA 1968 148.50 (same):
Robusias ICA 1976 149.67; other Mild
Arabicas 151.33 (151.17). Compoaae
daily average 146.11 (34S.G8).

GRAINS

' T.G. Index LlmUed 01-351 3466 One-month Gold 256^5-258^5
' 25 lAmont Road, London.SW10 OHS^ .

1. Tax-free tradingon commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures'market for the smaller investor.
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/Mimiersbffltftiji Corrmujdiiy Markets and the Condon MefalExchati&Y *

ProvideaprofessfonaJservice to Trade, Institutional and

Private Investors..

* Ttudant access to worldwide commodity markets.

te^nicalanaly&is.

|
* Fid^con^tUerised accounting service.
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Details ofyouTscn^ces.
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O An intrbductorybookfet to investment in commodities.

NAME-^
address.

JTelNoL.

Morning; three momhs £788, E8, G8,

88.5. Kerbs: three months £768. AJter-

noon: three months f767. 66. Kerbs:
three months £766, 63. 66

NICKEL—Marginally firmer in sub-
diiad trading. Forward metal opened
higher at C3.310 railacting the overnight
price Increases by Inco and thereafter
traded quietly prior to a close on tho

lets kerb ot £3,305. Turnover 366
tonne*.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The
market opened unchanged to 15p
lower. May wheat saw virtually no
trade and values eased on lack ol buy-
ing interest to close 75p lower . Old
crop barley sow slightly better trading.
Values eased initially id -trade 50p
lower on the day. The main volume
was in new crops' with good buying
interest on any dips, particularly on
barley—which as one siege traded 25

p

lower. Good buying interest bt these
trends rallied the market sliqhtly and
values closed unchanged to lOp down
on wheat and 5p-15p lower on barley.
Adi reports.

NICKEL I *.m 4- or p.m. +or
I
Official — [Unofficn. —

WHEAT BARLEY

M'uih
IXe*tertlay'f' -f- or

|

, y«nprria
i
rV+ or

Clowe
|

— ! rkme I
—

Spot 1 -

t On previous unofficial close.

Morning: three months £3,300, 10, 15,

10. 15. Kerbs: three months £3.305.
3.300. Afternoon: three months £3.300.

20. 15. 19. Kerbs: three months £3.305,
10. 3,300.

3l*v .. 100.85
:

+ 0.2S ' 97.95 1—0.15
f-O- 15+24.5 riept. 98.60 f-O.J 87.50

Sor... 95.46 '—0.B5 1 91.05 '—0.65

picul.
SS.05 —0.1 : 94.45

tS:!M»r„, 102.15 :
1 97.65

SILVER

Business done—Wheat: May 101.25-
101 .25, Sept. 92.90-92.45. Nov. S5.75-
95.25. Jan. 99.30-99.05, March 102.40-
101.90. Sales. 205. Barley: May
98.10-97.60, Sept. 87.90-87.46. Nov.
91.30-90.85. Jan. 94.70-9435. March
97.60-97.55. Sales, 333.

-Silver was fined 8.6p an ounce higher
tor spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 413.4p. U.S. cant
equivalents ol the fixing levels were.
Spot 646.6c. up 20.0c; three-month
887.6c. UP 21.0c; six-month 883.4c. up
22.0c; and 12-fnonth 915. 3c. up 22.3c.
The metal opened st 410%-411*«p (841-

843c) arhd closed at 410-41 Ip (845-
847e J.

SILT EH ! Bullion + or' LM.L or

per
[

flaw i —
;

‘-i.«e —
troy oi, i price ’

Spot 413.4p
,
+ 8.6 411.45p Ub.l

4 mnntln.' 42SJ2p i+9.I 425.6p +5.75

5 month*.' 434p 1+9.5 —
12 months 1 452 p ‘+9.3 — i-

LME—Turnover 347 (131) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning. Three months 426.

25:6, 5.9 26, 6.2. 28. E.B. 5.7, 5.5. 5.8.

Kerbs: Three months 425 t 2fi. After-

noon; Three months 424. 23.B, 3.5. 3.9.

24. 4.1. 23.8. 3 G. 3.8. 3.3. 23. 22.8. 2.5.

23, 3.1, 3.2, 3.5,. Kerbs: Three months
423. 22.3, 2.5. 2.1, 2J, 23. 3.2,- 23.

COCOA
Cocoa futures were 'inilislly steady

tfifa id repons of unrest in -Ghana but
eased m law dealings to close at the
day's Iowa, reflecting first-hand selling

orref some profit- taking, reports Gill

and Ouffua.

NGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. FSed barley: N.E. England
100.20, Berks and .Oxon 93.00.
The UK monetary coefficient tor the

week beginning May TJ (based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to
remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1

13s - per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14-par cent May
93.50, June 93.50. July 93.00. sellers
transhipment East Coast. U.S.' hard
Winter T3»a per cent unquoted EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French May
111.75, June 112.00 sellers transhipment
East Coast. S. African While unquoted.
5. African Yellow May 7B.DO nominal.
Barley: Enqlish leed fob May 104.00.
June 1DBDO. Oct.-Dee. 93.50. Jen-March
98.50. April-June 103-00, sellers uan-
sbiomenr East Coast
BSC IMPORT LEVIES—The following,

levies end premiums are effective lor
May 16 In order ot: current levy plus
June,. July and August premiums (with
piovibus in brackets), all in units ol
account per tonne. Common wheat:
94 95 rest nil (38 15 rest rlit). Durum
wheat: 153.06. rest nil (153 06. rest nil).
Rye: 101.51. mat nil 1101.51. rest mil.
Barley: 100.23. rest nil (100.-28. -rest

nil). Oats: 100.81 rest nil HOO.fti.
rest nil). Maize (other than hybrid tor
eedlnal: 87.96. 0.38. 0.38. 0.19 (87. SB.
rest nil). Buckwheat: 0.78. rest nil

(0,76. tear nil). Millet: 35.67, rtst ml
f95.67, 0.38, 0.38. nil). Grain sorghum:
99.83, rest nil (9983, rest-nil). Flour
levies: Wheat or mixed wheat and rye
flour 147.53 (152 01). Rye flour. 156.70
(156.701.

FISHING

times for
BY A CORRESPONDENT

MADRID—Spain’s fishing
fleet is ihe third largest in the.
world, exceeded only hy Japan
and .the Soviet Union.

. 'Blit. the. industry has Keen in
the : doldrums, dogged by the
frequent arrest of its vessels,

armed attacks on fishing, hosts

and even-'the violent deaths of
Spanish fishermen. Most of-

these problems are the result fo-.

Spain's.' need to fish in other
countries’ economic 2ohes.

Spain’s territorial waters and
exclusive economic zones are
insufficient to match its people's
passion- for fish and seafood:
Spanish fishing grounds are

small and all but exhausted.
Moreover, tbe fishermen have
traditionally fished in waters
which until five or six years ago
were.unrestrjcted but which now
form the exclusive economic
zones of neighbouring countries.
!,The PArt few years have wit-

nessed frequent arrests of

Spanish fishing boars, mostly in

the waters of the SEC and more
recently in those of Portugal and
Morocco.- In the case of Morocco
the- problem has been further
complicated by armed attacks on
Spanish trawlers by the Frente
Polisarib liberation movement
in Moroccan controlled Western
Sahara. .

Some countries may regard
Spanish fishermen as little

better than rapacious- free-

booters with no regard for the
conservation of fish stocks. But
generally, they are arrested for

fishing in waters that their

families have fished for genera-

tion s, -

While the fisherman's life ha;
declined in many westers Euro-

pean countries the same ' has

.

certainly notbeen true in Spain.
Accoding to the directorate

general of Spanish Fisheries

some 114,000 Spaniards make
their living as fishermen.
Tbe same sources give the

total number of Spanish fishing

vessels in 1977 as being just

over 17,000. Admittedly some
70 per cent of these are small-
coastal fishing boats of less than
20 tans. • • - -

But this stilt leaves 3.000

vessels from 20 to 150 tons
engaged in coastal fishing and a
further 1,800 vessels larger than
200 ions constructed for .deep
water and ocean fishing. -

.
Spanish vessels can be found

off South. Africa. Mozambique.
Senegal, Mauritania, tbe Boston
and Newfoundland banks and
Norway. Many stay at sea for

most of the year using transport

vessels which freeze tbe. catch
before returning to Spain.

It is the fresh fish sector that

is hardest hit in Spain. Though
Spain now has fishing agree-

ments with - the EEC and
Portugal and has theoretically

had one with Morocco since

1977, many Spanish trawlers

have lain idle either awaiting

fishing licences or demanding
safeguards against armed
aggression,
' In the case of the EEC the

agreement which came into
.

effect at tbe beginning of April

this year. 200 deep water
licences and 260 shallow water
or coastal shelf licences have
been granted. Catch' quotas

were set at 15.000 tons and
31,000 tons respectively.

But the licences have been

coming in dribs and drabs caus-
ing many units of Spain’s
northern fishing fleets to stay

in port /
.The' .‘Spanish Government

regards' both .the number of.

licences and the catch quotas
granted 1 by the EEC as the best

that could have been obtained.

Bttt-i.Sr. German ‘Alvarez-

Castellanos,
.
president of the

Spanish Federation of Fishing
Boats Owners, said -the agree-

ment was unsatisfactory.
Sr. Alvarez pointed' to the size

of the Spanish fishing com-
munity Involved and said that
the agreement was insufficient

to guarantee the activity of the
fleet.

The agreement with Portugal,
signed- last Marrh, grants 317
licences to Spanish fishermen: a
quarter' of these' for fishing in

the six to l2-mi!e zone and the
rest for the 12 to 200-mile zone
including a number, for the
areas off the islands of Madeira
and' the Azores.
While the agreement appears

to be generally satisfactory—no
catch quotas are imposed
because of a lack of proper
studies on the maximum yields
of the fishing grounds—there
are restrictions on crustacean
fishing. These must be kept to

10 per cent of the catch.
Eighteen . Spanish- trawlers

were arrested and impounded
T>y Morocco last February for

allegedly fishing in restricted
waters and using- illegal tech-
niques. They were released
after the payment of heavy
fines. Added to this there have
been, since April 1977, nine
attacks on Spanish trawlers off

the western Sahara; the terri-.

tory controlled in part by
Morocco and formerly a Spanish

colony.

The Algerian-backed liberation,

movement, Frente Polisario, is

fighting for independence from,

Morocco and has declared war.

on boats that “ usurp the re-

gion’s natural resources."

Spanish trawler crews have
been captured and held, some
for six months, before their

release. The worst
1

iiicident

occurred in November of last

year when eight members of
the Spanish trawler Cruz del
Mar were murdered.

"The Moroccan government’s

arrest of tbe 18 trawlers is not
easily explained in purely fish-

ing terms, according to Spanish
sources. The 1977 fishing agree-

ment between Spain and
Morocco was approved by the

Spanish Cortes in February
1973 but it has yet to be
approved by the Moroccan par-

liament. In general it is con-

sidered to be highly favourable

to Morocco since it provides

for the setting up of jdint

Moroccan - Spanish fishing

enterprises along with Spanish
financial aid to the tune of some
£25m as well as technological
help. - >

Spain’s Foreign Minister, Mr.
Marcelino Oreja, recently
stressed the need for self-detefr

min alion in the region. This,
coupled perhaps with Morocco’-^
long-term claim to the two
Spanish north African .enclaves

of Ceuta and Melilla would
seem to have much to-do with
the dispute.

Plea for increased food aid
ROME—Aid is essential, in-

strengthening the fragile food

security- of many, developing
countries - which face . - rising

import needs but have only

limited capaciiy to finance

them. Dr. Nurul Islam, assistant

director-general of the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation,

said yesterday.

Food production in develop-

ing countries as a whole is

still-
:

growing too slowly,

especially in Africa, he told

the Committee on Food Aid

Policies and Programmes of the

World Food Programme which

opened a two-week meeting.

Dr. Nurul Islam, who heads

EAO’s Economic and Social

Policy Department, said lark of

adequate ..stocks leaves most

developing countries vulnerable

to food shortages when crops

fail.

Food aid in cereals has. not

yet reached the target of at

least 10m tonnes annually that

was agreed at the 1974 World
Food Conference in Rome.

Last year there were so many
natural disasters that requests

for emergency assistance out-

stripped resources. He there-

fore appealed for “generous
pledges” of contributions

because failure to meet vital

emergency needs would make
. the concept of world -food

security meaningless.

It was a matter of great
concern, he said that the

pledges announced for 1979-80

have so. Tar reached only about
74 pei»‘ cent of =the target of

$95tam •

• The .World Food Programme
channelled a record quantity of

food 1 to needy countries last

year, but to Continue to do so

it must attain its target in the

1979-80 period; Mr. G/N. Vogel,

executive director, emphasised
to the conference.

Last year U2m tonnes of food,

worth $409m, was delivered

mainly to least-developed

countries' and others most
seriously affected by balance-of-

' payments difficulties.

S. India tea

output fell

peaC reported the Malaysian godovim

prica- was' 282*5 (278) cants a kilo

(buyer. June). • ;

PRICE CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

No. 1 iTwtffdayV Presto*!*': ,

tt.S.3.
)

Clu*3
, .

Claw
.

L»««w • •

R : May. IS +of Month
1979 |

— ago

June....' 61*8-81J* 61.S0-81.4II ff-M-gl.lD

Jpilr- . M.S865J0 GUfl-ttL&tt M.80-8l.g

Jy-Sept.j M.Sfl-MiQ Bi.BMfl.m B4JSM4.8B

Jtn-Mar 68-20-66.25 66.05-68.10; B8.36 M.W
Aor-Jo*' 7fl.M 7D.2D 70.00-70- 7DJ50 70.15

Jv-qJeirt.' 72-2S-72-50 71.96 72.D9. 72.25-72.10

74.40-74.45 74.05-74^0 . 74.40

Jan-Usr, 7B.50-76.5B 76.20-76.48! 76.55-70.58

Salas: 64 C4> low of S -tonnes; 314

(488) at 15 lonnes.
"

.Physical closing prices

were- Spai 61p (60.6): Jun* 63Jp
(63.75); July 66p (65.75). •

Gold slightly higher

SOYABEAN MEAJL

JSetali - i _ -

Aluminium £710 £?10
Ffoo Mkt (as).8 1 6MMBD0, 'H,540(60

Copper- t

Cash w'bor. £919.5 ' +-5.5 £993

.

3 roth £931.28 1+6.75 £999*
Cash Cathode £904 + 3-0

S mth „ .
£93 J + 7.0 .£994

Gold troy oz..;5254.876 + 3.5 5232.125

Cead cud £575.5 —2-0 £541.
3 mth £547.25 +3.26 £517.5

Nickel £2728.73 JC2J50.08

Freemkttdf(lbj;296i320c +5.0 255(65

u

NEW YORK, May 15.

AFTER TESTING recant contract highs
silver failed; to follow through and sold

'off sharplyto finish lower on scanereti
trade and '-Chartist selling. Gold Held
steady to. close slightly higher. Copper

culotive

The London market opened unchanged
ana stayed in e narrow trading range,

reoorted T; G. Roddick. ' Stronger
sterling late in the session gave the

maiLeic an easier tutii.

. i-Yoilenhiv + »i
|

iiUMIlKa.
UK*e . — 1 Jinn*

'l£|.<eni>Dnc>:
]

Jnne 1 122.70-22. » -0.76' 122.S0 22.60

AuciiH ll25.B0-2S.7 -O.25 124.2O-2B.6q

lA-i.*h*r !125.«a.2M -02 i.
—

IWmher ....
1
124.50-25.0 +0£ ;124.90

FW.ru*ir-,..J 125.58-25.8-0.1 <128.00

Ai.nl ;125.50 -27i • -
June ;iZS£fl-28J -

Sales: 51 lots.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£57.00 (£98.00) a tonne Cif for May-
June shipment. White sugar daily price

was £105 00 (£106.00).
Initial trades were slightly below

Leib levels but good support was
apparent si thtf lows and prices soon
lilted. Later currency factors aided
the recovery and the market closed
at the highs ol. the day. reported

CzjmJkaw. "

Siiear

Platin' mtr'.y oz £171 ...£159

free mat £211.15 + £.85 £183.80
QuioKslfver .6305/3 JLSi + 10.0 S355r65
Silver troy w...:4I3.4ji .+S.6 3§l-8p
. 3 months 485.8 b- |+9.I 360.45|>

Tin cash . £7.435 i-1K0:£7.0H)
5 mth* £7.205 +26.0£6.985

Tungsten—..-.5135 5137.32

Wbffrm2Z.04clf.5J36/42 . . 513Zr35
Zinc cash 'fiSlW

:
+ 1.0 £368.5

3 months—. £390.5 £379.5
Producers -. 5800 |+l.O:SSOO

steadied on speculative buying. Sugar
closed higher on light * Commission
House buying, Bache reports

-

Cocos—May' 141.10 (140.00). July
142.65 (142.15). Sept. 145.25, Dec.
148:55. March 150.25. May 151.50, July
153.10, 'Sept, ml,
CoBee—"C" Contract May 151.75

063.38), July 155.06 (157.00). Sept,
158.44, Dec. 155.17, March 152.25, May
351.15. July nil.

Copper—May 83.20 (8220), Juris
63.7D (82.65), July 84.30. Sept. 85.20.
Dec. 86.00,' Jan. ,

86.10; March 86.40,
May 86:85. -Ji/ly 86JX). Sept. 87.10. Dec.
37.30; Jan: 87.35;- March 87.50:
Cotton—No. -2 July 528 0 829.5

(623.5). Oci. 641.0 (639 0). Dec. 633.5-
834.0. Me ich *840.5 -642.0. May 649.8 bid-
.650.8 asked, July 660.0. Oct. 660.D bid.

"’Gofd—Mjy 254.40 (252.801. June

Oiia

255. B9 (254.21) July 258 00.^ Au|.

Coconut (PWI>.;51.0B5v IB.O.SI.HIO

Groundnut. ! ; 1 _ . 1.
Unsoed Crudo.£402 —2.0 ,£400
Palm .MalaVan.'jeBOi- 866Q

Seeds I

Copra Philip.-./ S720i 1-10.0 8730
Soyabean (U£.), 3303. 76rj—3.0 8300

l
I’n/r. Yeetenlay'a Prerleua
Taruni. ' Clrme

J

Uloae

'

Cun. S . . ! .

Jfmdoeui
Umw

£t>erti>nne .

Auc 'W4£5-tMr.7D 104^0-04£& 1B4.7546.90
tk'i 108.60 418.70 1Dfl.654l8.7fl lBB.65-ltt.0D

Tin- 112.55- 17.78 1 12.50. 1JJ5B 112.80-12-111

March _ 117.5fl-17.7flln7£S.17.M 117^0-17.00

May 120. 10-M£0] ISO. 10-20. 15 —
Auu 125.73-2jl.D0 12a.7o-2S£D -
Oi l- ..... 127 £5-27 .75

[
12/ .25-27. /b

"
’ — '

Rnitu
Barley Tutures S87.B0 ,-O.ib £87.35
Maize
FrenchNo3Am £lll.75+0£fi. ;
Wheat i

No. 1 Rad Spg.' J- I i
- No2HardWlnt. i ’—

i

Eng. Milling t... £107 Jut ; j£10x.6»

Other
*

'

; .

commodities
Cocoa stllp't .:.'|£1,693 1+ 12.0 £1,589
Future July.. £1.612.5 . + 7.0 £1,552.5

CoffeeF"t'rJuly£l,55a.B —19.0£1^»OE

Cotton ATndax! *76.55c 0.4D 73.5c
-Rubber kilo (...) -6lp ,+O.S 60£5p
Sugar (Raw;.: £97. . i—1.0 £93 .

Wooltp's64skl| 281 p j.... ;286p

260.50. 0O. 2S5.20, Dec 270.00.
274.80, Aonl 279LB0, June 284 40. Auq.
289.30. Occ 234.00. Due. 298.80, Fqb;
303 00,-
Oraage Juice—May 101.25 ftOt.25),

July 103.15 (103.00). Sept. 104.35. Nov.
101.25, Jan. 98.80. March 99.40, May
99.90; July 100.48. Sepi. 100.80.

Potatoes (round 'whites)—Nov. 63.0
(62.4). .March '73.2 bid-72.5 asked
(71.01, April nil. May 85 4-85.6.

•Ptstlnunv—MaY 434.00 (425.40). June
Jul

*

'Nominal. t-New crop.- X Unquoted.
q May-June. rJufy. x July-Aug, u June.

. w8apt. a Per ion. z Indicator. % Buyer.

Seles: 1.381 (7.073) lots ol 50
lonnes.

Tate and Lyle ox -refinery price for
granulated basis white sugar waa
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £167.50 r£168.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pon). Price for May 14
7 83 (7.92): 15-day average 7.82
(7.81).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). July
105 25. 105.45. 105 .00- 104.50, 90; Sept.
109.45. 109.50. 109.50-109 00, 38; Nov.
112.15. 112.25. 112.25-111.75; 193: Peb.
119.00. 119.2S. oil. nil; April 122.50,
122.75. nil. ml; July .126.00. 12B.50, nil,

nil: Sept. 128.75, 130.50, nil. niJ Seles;
321.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1ELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 580 to 62.0; Eire
hindquarters 7G.0 to 79.0. lorequorters
36 0 to 39.0. VhI: Dutch Hinds and
Ends 90.0, to 103.0; Lamb: English Smell
New Season .84,0 to 94.0, Heavy New
Season BO.O la 94.0; Imported Frozen
wr PL New Season 52.0 to 52.0. HZ
PM New Soason 51.5 to 52.0. Hoggets:
English 70.0 ro fiO.fl; Scotch 36.0 to eO.O.

Pork: English, under 100 lbs- 35.0 lo

45.0, 100-130 lbs -34.0 to 43.0, 120-

160 lbs 34.0 to 41.0.

TestenfayV+ or Business

COCOA : Chw
;
— ! Dune

COTTON
„/.3G9.8 ETTAOI ETAOIN Nabokqiaja
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

...... 1661.0-1062 + 19.0 16M.D- I65B
1612.0-lfllS +7.0 1642JMB85

..... 1635.0.1657 +2.5 1B6EJM655
1690.0-1631 -3.5 17Z2.D-1SM

I7l9.lt 171! -B.5 1 739.0-1710

1725.0.1785 - 5.0 1764.0-1745

1755.0-1766 -7.0 -

Slay ....

July ...

Sere
Dec
Slarch

July —
“S a‘fm:

_
4~ 202im~icle oriOIon lies'.

International _ Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. conts per pound): Daily price

May H 148-50 (U7.B7). Indicaio*

prices for May 15: 15-day avsraqe

149.16 (149.35); 2-day average 148.58
(148.40).

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and Ship-
ment sales In Liverpool amounted to
182 tonnes, bringing the total lor thfl
week so far to 721 tonnes. Although
transactions were fewer, tha call lor
supplios was by no means tighl and
further interest was shown in numerous
varieties. But North and South
American growths ware in request, with
additional support m Turkish and
Russian.

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on the London

physical market. Pair demand through-
out the day, closing firm, Lewis and

Stock prices at representative markets
on May 15. GB—Cattle 78 57p per

kfl.i-w. (+2.14). UK—Sheep 184.5p per
Lg.estd.e.w (-12.2). '6G—Pigs SSJp
per kg.I.w. (-0.3). England ond Walflfl

—Cartle numbers down 15.9, per cent,
nvciege price. TB.Olp (+ 1.27). Sheep
down 31.4 oer cenu average 1W:4p
(-12 5). Pig down 22.3 oer cent,
average 57. Bp (-0.5). Scotland: Cattle

down 23.2 put cent - average SO.B2p
(-^4.81j, sheep up 7.7 per cenL
average lS7.Sp f

— 1.7). Pig up 5.4 per
cent, average 8t.7p (+0.4 1.

COVENT GARDEN—-+rrccs m sterling

per package cicept where otherwise
stated. Imported^ Produce: Oranges—
Israeli: Valencia Latfls 5.30-G.OC: S.
Alrican; Navels 56/150 4.20-4.50:

Cyprus: 5. 00-6.00; Moroccan: Valencia
Lates 55/113 5.00-5.60; Spania: 5 50.
Lemons—Italian: 100/120* -5.30-5.50:
Spanra: Trays 30/40/45 1.80.2.20; S.
African: 5.00^.50. Grapetmlt—Cyprus:
3.00-5.00; Israeli: Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25:

S. African: 30/64 3.SK3.60. Apples—
S. African: Granny' Smith 6.50-7.00,
White Winter Pearmain 6.00-6.60,
Dunn's 5.30-5.60. Golden Delicious 7.00-
7.80; New Zealand: Cox's Orange
Pippins 8.20-8.80, Golden Delicious
7.40, Red Delicious 7.50: Tasmanian:
Jonathans 7.00-7.50, Spartans 7.30-7.50,

Cox's Orange Pippins B.20-8,8^ Golden
Delicious 6.50-6.60: French: Golden
Delicious 2.30-2.50. 72/84* jumble pack
per pound 0.07-0.10: Italian: Rome
Beauty per pound 0.13; Washington:
fled Delicious par box 8JXMQ.Q0:
Canadian: Red Delicious 8.00-8.50.
Pears—S. African: Cartons BuerrQ Bose
7.3O-7.60, Packhart's 8.00-8.50; liaiion:
Passacrassane iroya 14-lb 2.30-2 40:
Belgian: 0.14 0.15. Bananas—Jamaican:
Per 26-lb 4.2C. Grapes—S. African:
Cartons, Bariinks 4.80. Strawberries

—

Italian: Approx. V>b punnets 0-35;
Spanish; G.35. Cherries—Lebanese; Par

"

pound 0.80; Cyprus: 0.65: Italian: 0.70;

Californian: 1.00-1.70. Avocados-r-
Israali: 2.20-3.00: S. African: S^O-G.GO.
Onforw—Duich: 3.20-3 50: Chilean: 5.00-

5.80; Can ary: 5.20-5.40: Israeli: 5.30-

5.60; Texas: 5.40-5.50; S. African: 28-lb
2.80. Tomatoe»—Canary: 2.30-2.80:

Jersey: Par tray 3.50-3.60; Dutch: 3.60-
3.B0; Guernsey; 3.50-3.60. Cauliflowers
—French: 24s 7.00. Cabbages—Dutch:
While, .net £.30-7.00.

433.50 (426.10). July 432.00. Oct. 432.20,

Jan. 433.30.- April 434.70. July 436.70.

Oct. 439.00.
Silver—Mav 835.20 (639.00). June

838.20 (842:00). July 845 00 Sept.
958 40, Dec. 876.-80, Jan 382 60. March
894.20. May 905 80, July 917.40. Sept.
929.DO, Dec. 947 JM. Jan. 953.00. March
364.60. Handy and Harmon spot 849.00
(832.40). .

Sugar—No. 11 July 8.17 (8.02). Sept.

8.58 (B.43); Oct. 8.74. jBJn. 9.09. March
9.48. May 9.74, July 9.92. Sept. 10.10.
OCL IQja;
.- Tin—698.00-715.00 nom. Spot 698.00-

715-00 asked (604.00-700.00)

.

CHICAGO, May 15.

. Lard—Chicago loose 28.75 (earn*).
' New York prime steam not available.

Live Cattle—June 71 72 (72.22), Aim.
70.40 (71.50), Oct. 69.45. Dec. 70.20.
Jan; 70.50: Feb. 71.02. April 71.45. Juna-
72.60. Aug. 71.75, Oct. 71.40. Salas.

34.670.
Live Hogs—June 46 97 146.97), July

48 65 (46.42), Aug. 43.32. Oct. 40.07.
Dec. 41 00, Feb. 40.62. April '39.02.

June 41.60. July 42.00. Sales: 6.892.

tWIalae—May 25TV (2S9M, July
264-263 (2661,), Sept. 267^ Dec.
270>,. March 277*4-278. May 284.
Plywood—May 197.8 (198.7). July

198.5 1984 (199.9). Sept. 189.7. Nov.
108.00. Jen. 200.00, March 2DM, May
203.5. July 203.00, Sept. 203.00.

Pork . Bellies—May 50.85 asLad
(50.92). July 50.85-50.80 (50.40), Aiig.
48.90-48 50. Feb. 51.55-51.85. March
51.15 asked. May 51.85 asked, July
52.55 asked, Aug. 51.2&-5Q.65 asked
bid. Sales—8.312.

Silver—May 833 0 (842 8). June 836.0-

838 0 (847.31.. July 842.5, Aug. B50.0-

848.0. Oct. 860.0. Dec. 875.0-875.5, Feb.
885.0. April B96.0. June 907.0,- Aug.
918.0. Oct. 929.5. Doc. 941 .0, Feb. 954.5.
April S6B.0. June 077.5, Aug. 989.0.
Oct. 1000£. Dec. 101.2, Feb.; 1012.4
nom.

Shell Egos—May 52.40 (52.10). Jure
52.50 (52.50), July nil, Aufi. nil.. Sept.
57.95 bid. Oct. 56.90, Nov. 61.40,. Dec.
niL Safes, 89.
iSeyabeem—May 713-7131x (Til 1*),

July 729V728 T7Z7). Auq. 733V734,
Sem. 726*7. Nov. 717-718, Jen. 727-

728. March T3S-738h. May 746-746*?.

LSoyabean Meal-May 187.30-187.50
(186.701. Julv 192.60-192.80 (192.10).
Auq. 134.60-194.80; Sept. 194.20-195.00,
Oct. iffiso. Dec. J94.20-1S4.1O. Jan.

Ori.iqc an. Morcl, 198.00- 198 30.

*f«v 199.30-198.00, Jury 200.30.201.50.
Soyabean Oil — May 2S.5S-25.60

(2S.44). July 25.82-25.90 (25.78), Auq.
26.00. Sept. 26.05-25.02, Oct. 25.95.
Dec. 2S.85-25.90, Jim. 2590, March
26.00. May 26.05. July 26 05.
fWheet—May 372 (377M. July 372,

372>. (370*,). Sept. 374**. Dec. 385,
March 393. May 392S-393.

WINNIPEG, May 16.
SRye—May 110.00 asked (112JXJ

asked). July 11 1.10-11L50 f113.00). Oct.
111.40-111.20. Dec. 109.40. asked.
SBarfey—May 105.00 bid (104.20),

July 95.-30 asked (34.90). Oct. 82:90 bid.
Dec. 91.70 bid. March 91.70 bid. -

§Oars—May 95.70 bid (95.00).- July
91 .00 (89.00). Oct. 87.20 bid, Dec. 87-20
bid. March 87.00 bid.

§Flttx&Md—May 322.00 asked <322.80
asked). July 317.00 asked (316,80). Oct.
305.00, Nov. 305.00 .bid, Dec; 292.50
asked.
SWhaai—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 194,60
(196.90).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise, a is tad. ,*S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per trey ounce.

Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
fs.DOO'lbs). | SCan. per metric ton.
||S per 1,000 sq feet. i'Cehls- D«r
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 15.

U.S. No. Two Dark Hard Winter wheat
13.5 per

. cent unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter Wheat ordinary unquoted. UJ3.
No. Two Red Winter wheat June S170.
July S168, Aug. $168. Sept. 5170. Dei.

$172. U.S. No. Two Northern Spring

wheal 14 per cent May $174, June $173,
. per cent May .. . _ ^

July SI 72, Aug. *172. Sept. S172. Oct.

175. Nov. SI 78.
Maize—U.S. No. Three Corn Yellow

an $133.75. May *134, June $133.25.
' July/Sept. *134.25. Oct./Dec. *135.75,

Jan./March *140.75.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gull-

poris afl $300.50, Juno $257.25. July

$298.50. Atifl.. *288.75, Sept. S299, Oct.

S290. Nov. S2Bff.60, Dec. $292,50, Jan.
295.75, Feb. $300, March $301.50. April

$303. May 304.25. Brazil Yellow fao
unquoted, Lakes sfl £29460. paid/
aeller. Argentine June/July/Aug. S282
sellers

-

Soyameel—*4 per cant protein U.S .

Bn $242. May $337.- May/Sepx. $237.
Nov./March $240, Brazil pellets all

$240. May S239, May/Sept. $242.
PARIS, May 15.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos). May 1415/
1425. July 1430 Bid, Sepi, 1471/1474,
Dee. 1430/1500. Marph 1500/1520, May
1505/1530. Sales el call 4. Accumula-
tive total 89.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). July *•’

935, Aug. 945/946. Oct. 388/990. Nov.
985/990. pec. 1009/1015. March 1045/
1050, May 1055/10$, Jury 1OS/1QB0.
Sales at call nil.

English Producer Potatoes—Per 25-kg
2.20-2.50. Lettuce—Par 12 round 2.20-
2.40. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.40-0.45.
Apples—Per pound Brantley 0.06-0.09;
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.09-0.18. Pears

—

Par pound Conference 0.15-0.18. Beet-
root—Per 28-lb 1.40. long 2.KL Carrots
—Per 28-lb 1.60-2.40. Onions—Par 28-lb
1.80-3.00. Rhubarb—-Per pound outdoor
0.03-0.05. Tomatoes—Per 12-lb -3.30-
3.60. Swedes—Per 28-lb 1.30-1.40.
Cueumbenc—Tray 8/1fls . (.80-2 00. pre-
pack 1.80-2.40. Caul Iffownre—12s 2.00-
4.00. Spring Greens-r-Per cram Kent
2.40-2.50. Celery—12/Ms per box 4.50-

6.00.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

lte>\5;May WIM'nth Mfol Ya« r ago

DOW JONES
Dow

j
May

/
May |Month; yw -

Jones
j

16 1 14 l ago i age

375^16 276.l6 J572.3Q
245.19_

"(Base: Jniy 1, 1952=106)

Spot .. |592.82 5B1.88 582.S7i36B.18
Ftur's '8B6.65!396.21;$a3.6RaS2.ia

(Annie U844Kfl=Ufl'r

MOODY'S
MiyibJMay 14‘M'n‘th ago’Yea r ago

1063.0 1067.4_ 1D46.7 ' „• 9 18-fi

(Decftaber si, 1931=169)

REUTERS
ftay !5Way~l4yM^h agq~YBaraj

3405.816+6.1,^663^J540.2

(Base: September 18, 1231=100)

NEW DELHI—South India .Tea
•

production in 1978 fell .by
1.2ra kg from the 1977 level ..

of 131.2m kgs, the Ma'mster .of

State, K Ooyal told parliament

yesterday.

The Minister said the fall in '

production in 1978 was due .

to an extended monsoon, par- ’

ticularly between • May and
September. Since then pro-

duction had picked up, he said.

In January and February
this year production of tea in

south India had registered an

increase of 3.72m kg over the

corresponding period of 1978-
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Inflationary pressures continue to worry Gilt-edged

but equities attempt to rally on Queen’s Speech
rnnetrvativrt election manifesto, forged higher In the wake of the up 10 more to_6S0p in a thin improved 6 to ^p. Other firm British Petroleum we

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK;

i
v fir

31UbA
May" '?*£**£

75 111 75.45; 73.791 ' 73.Sj 74JB4'-7a^' 7t^:

""
7666* 76.14 . Tflisj 78.3 ' 78,^'^

T w«.«i saw *».»
.fcff icicai . IM'M ,-ltfta'.UOM -1RT<

..
Account Dealing Dates

Options
‘First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30
May 21 May 31 June i June 12

June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26
* " New riffle

' (failings mav taka
place from S.30 am two business days
tidier.

Diverse trends emerged in

stock markets yesterday as lead-

ing shares staged a modest rally

after the recent progressive fall

from record levels. Government
stocks, in contrast, continued to

reflect concern about the upward
pressures on the rate of inflation

by registering falls for the sixth

successive trading session.

Equities were marginally
easier at the outset, but small
investment demand and a limited

amount of bear-covering was
encouraged by the imminence of

the new administration's outline
plans for the economy. Con-
ditions were also helped by con-
firmation of another major riehlp

issue, in the shape of the UDS
capital call for £35J-m. talk of
which had contributed to Mon-
day's dullness.

The Queen's Speech, which did
little more than reiterate the

Conservative's election manifesto,

was deemed slightly disappoint-

ing and' in the afternoon leading

Issues came a-way from the best

levels: the .Ft 30-share index,

3.5 higher at 2 ptu, closed with a

net gain of a. point at 526.4.

Business overall ranked with

the previous day's meagre stan-

dard. official markings totalling

<1,019 . as against Monday’s

3.954. Few individual sections

warranted mention apart from

Oils which again traded briskly

but Tailed to hold a recovery and

settled easier still on fears of

Increased taxation on North Sea

oil revenues: Composite In-

surances reacted further follow-

ing Commercial Union's three-

mnnthly returns.

Longer-dated British Funds
began lower and were snon show-
ing rresh losses extending to j.

hut the tendency steadied ahead
of, and after, the Queen’s

Soeech. The improved tone re-

vived trovers" interest which ex-

panded later on sterling's

marked turn for the better and
after-hours’ quotations recovered

a little more to end around i
down on balance.
South African Gold shares

forged higher In ihe wake of the

peak bullion price, in turn

responding to the International

Monetary Fund’s decision to re-

duce the amount of gold offered

at its monthly auctions.

Institutional buyers were more
ready to absorb further offer-

ings of investment currency

released by the Hudson's Bay
bid situation and rates

fluctuated between 55 and 52

J

per cent before settling at

around the overnight premium
of 53* per cent Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.8266

(0.8237).

A total of 1,404 contracts were
arranged in Traded options

against the previous day's 929.

Consolidated Gold. 286. Shell.

259 and RTZ, 156 attracted most
demand.

up 10 more to 660p in a thin

market. Walts Blake Bearne. at
I70p, relinquished 5 of the pre-

vious day’s gain of 15. but
Aberthaw Cement added 6 for

a two-day improvement of 10 to

142p.

Easier at the outset. 1CI im-
proved to 395p before lack of

follow-through support left a

net fall of 2 at 390p.

Com. Union down

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
(

1 . July Oct. Jan. .

^Ex'rc'sa Closing Clos/ngi
offer

'

idosintli.
j

Equity
Option price offer Vol- Vol.

:

offer
{

Vol. ! close

BP 1100 76 1 102 1 132 |10B9p
BP 1200 36 39 70 i 90
BP 1300 11 48 40 1

60
,

.

—

1

Com. Union 140 54 2 SB |
— .—

! 164p.
Com. Unior 160 16 9 , 21 .

;
24

*

Com. Union 180 4 61 7
'

1
1

11 • 1
Com- Union 200 1 2 4 . 8
Cons. Gold 200 64 16 69 ; 259p
Cons. Gold 220 45 24 53 ; 43 58 1

Cons. Gold 240 28 97 38 : 1
j

45 i

Con* Gold 260 18 93 29 12 !
54 l — ”

Courtaulds 100 • 13 16 13 : 2 19 109p
Courtaulds 110 : 7 26 10 • 13 14 1

Courtaulds 120
; 3li 6 6i,; 10

GEC 390 66 86 6 110 43 lp
GEC 420 ' 43 1 - 63 1 87
GEC 460 22 7 39 . 8 61 1

156pGrand Mat. 130 1 30 5 32 __

Grand Met. 140 1 22 28
;

39
Grand Mat. 160 : 12 12 17 ! 26
rand Met. 1B0 6 3 10

;

1 16
ICI 420 j g 1 18 ! — 29 — 39 lp

Land Sacs 260 54 IS - 64 I 304p
Land Secs 300 22 5 39

;

53 -
Land Secs 330 11 l£ 5 • 24 38
Marks A Sp. 100 24 2 27 1 25 - 120p
Marks ft Sp. 110 : 16 87 23 1 6 29
Marks ft Sp. 120 ! .. 12 3 18 8 21
Marks ft Sp. 130 ! 7 54 13 i 17
Shell 650

,
130 140

. 21 746p
Shall 700 1 82 6 98 |

‘ 128
Shall 750

;
62 5 68 ‘ 68 97

Shell 800 ! 28 18 : 48 I 125 77 16
Totals 1

1 Ms

649

y

1 379

August

*
I 19

November

BOC Inti. 80 -
5 1 10 23 Ufa 20 SOp

Boots 220 ! 7 26 17 ' 27 _ 2SOp
Boots 240 1

1 — 9 ! 29 17 20
EMI 100 12 — 22 • 28 11 107p
EMI 110

[
7 — 17

1

13 23
EMI
Imperial GP1

120 | 3 Ufa 17 IB 22~
100 i 4 is — ar. i 2 12 10ip

Imperial GP1 110 11, — 6 ' 17 7
RTZ 330 9 26 37 1 94 62 - 329p
Rrz 360

|

3 — 24 26 44 10
Totals

•

53 221 83

Following Royals’ shock set-

back in first-quarter profits

announced last week, yester-

day's first-quarter figures from
Commercial . Union. showing
heavy underwriting losses came
as no real surprise, but the
shares were marked down from
170p earlier to 163p before
closing a net 4 down on balance
at l64p. General Accident which
report today, finished a further
6 off at 232p, after 240p. Other
Composites reacted in sympathy
and Sun Alliance lost 10 to 636p,
wbile Phoenix cheapened 4 to
264p, Eagle Star 3 to l67p and
Royals 2 more to 390p. Among
Lloyds Brokers, C. E. Heath rose
6 to 226p in response to the
highly satisfactory annual re-

sults.

The volume of business in the
major clearing banks left much
to be desired and quotations
drifted lower on lack of interest.
Lloyds closed 4 off at 33Sp.
Allied Trtsh hardened 2 to 202p
in front of today's prexniJraary
results. Standard Chartered were
quoted at 503p. ex the £76ra
rights issue, while the new nil-

paid shares opened at 52p
premium and eased to 46p be-

fore closing at 50p premium.
Other overseas issues were dull
with ANZ 15 down at 290p.

Breweries displayed a

narrowly firmer bias although
business was negligible. Allied,
helped by the chairman's con-
fident. statement, put on 2 at
99p. Scottish and Newcastle con-
tinued firm with a rise of It to

69{p.
.

Among the regional
brewers, Moriand, J05p. and
Matthew Brown. 170p, slipped 2
and 4 respectively ahead of
forthcoming interim announce-
ments.
- Leading Buildings steadied
mid-session after an initial down-

'

drift and dosed little changed
on balance. French Kler finned
3§ to 41p following favourable
comment on the annual results
and Brown and Jackson picked

UDS dip and rail}'
The announcement bv UDS of

a proposed £35*m rights issue

with the -results and property
revaluation at the start of

business came as no real

surprise following overnight
speculation, "but the price

quickly eased to 104p before
rallying late to close only a net
2 easier on balance at lQSp. Re-
newed profit-taking clipped 8

from Burl on A at 296p. while
V. EL Smith A relinquished 4

to 190p and Marks and Spencer
snftcned 2 to H9p. Mothercare
resisted the trend, rising 6 to

178p. Buying in a thin market
ahead of today's preliminary re-

sults prompted a rise nf 7 to

3Q0p in Lee Cooper, while NSS
Newsagents rose 3 to 134p in
response to the increase in first-

half earnings. Still reflecting the
record pjpfits, Millets Leisure
gained 4 more to 196p. Empire
receded 8 to 248p and Aodlo-
tronic remained bn offer at lOp.
down a penny.

Still reflecting Press publicity
given to a broker's recent
circular,

' Baca I encountered
further demand and put on 15
tn'490p. Other bright spoLs in
the Electrical sector included
Farnell, 7 to the good at 540p.
and Wholesale Fillings. 10
higher at 355o'.---In contrast,
Decca gave up S to 345p. while
falls nf 5 were marked against
Kode, 226p, and Louis Newmark,
210p. GEC closed a shade better
at 43 lp, after 42$p.
Apart from Tubes, which eased

afresh to 404p on the chairman's
profits warning before dosing 2
off on balance at 410p. leading
Engineerings rarely- strayed far
from overnight closing levels.
Elsewhere. Mining Supplies met
support and put on 6 to 90p.
while a revival of bid hopes
stimulated demand for Averys
which gained 8 to 260p. Concen-
tric responded to the good
Interim results with a rise of 3*
to 44p and favourable Press men-
tion left Lake and Elliot 1* to
the good at 70p,
RUM’S better-thanrexpected

interim profits were counter-
balanced by the hoard's gloomy
statement on the trading outlook
and the price held at 47$p. Other
Foods usually recovered to over-
night levels after an easier
opening, Tesco, at Tap, relin-

quished more of its recent
speculative gain. Rowntme
Mackintosh found support and

improved 6 to 442p. Other firm

spots included Bluebird Confec-
tionery and Somporlex which
added 3 asiece to SOp and 73?
respectively.

Technical influences prompted
a modest rally in Trust Houses
Forte which, at 174p. picked u?
3 of Monday's loss of 12. Dov.n to

195p in immediate reaction to

the £ll«m acquisition of the

Westmorland Hotel. Ladbroke
rallied io unchanged on balance
at 200p.

English China better

Miscellaneous Industrial
leaders plotted an irregular
course in thin trading. A re-

appraisal or L’nileter's first-

quarter profits performance
prompted a reaction of S \q 630?.

Metal Box cheapened 4 to 334p.
Bools gave up 3 to 219p but
Pi Ikington recovered 5 to 330?.
Trafalgar House responded to the
better-than-expected

. annual
results with a' rise of 4 to Sip;
the price in yesterday's issue was
incorrect. Elsewhere, English
China Clays added 5 to 99? in
belated response to Press com-
ment and Polymark International
firmed a similar amount to 65p
on further consideration of the
record results. LAS. Cargo
added 6 to 109p in a thin market,
while improvements of 7 and S
respectively were recorded in
Booker McConnell. 365 p. and
Sotheby's, 363p. Dnabee-Corabex
picked up 4 to 60p as did Davies
and Newman, to 170p.

Few movements of note were
seen in quiet Motors. Godfrey
Daiis hardened slightly To 1261?
on news thai Rothschild Invest-

ment Trust holds a 21.5 per cent
stake in the company. Jessups
eased a penny in 55p in front of
today's half-yearly figures, while
Rolls-Royce gave up a iike

amount at 84}p. little affected by
the possible cancellation of size-

able Arab engine contracts.

International Thomson fell 7
for a two-day loss of 18 to 3 ii?
on a revival of fears about in-

creased tax on North Sea oil

companies. Elsewhere. 3Iore
O’Ferrall. a good market of late

on the excellent full-year results,

met nrofit-taking and eased 4 to

143p.
Second thoughts about the sale

of its French subsidiary left

Bernard Sunley 13 off at 37i>p.

Other Properties traded quietly

and displayed small mixed move-
ments, mostly on technical in-

fluences. Elsewhere, further con-
sideration of the annual results

lifted Estates and General Invest-

ments 2 to 37}p and, in a thin
market Property Partnerships
added 7 to 175p.

Oils charted an erratic course
before closing with fresh losses.

Trading, however, was more two-
way than of late and conditions
became steadies at the close.

British Petroleum were inclined

easier at the start, but rallied to

lllOn before reacting afntsh to

close 14 off at 1096p, while Shell

settled at 745p for a loss of 3

after having been down to 730p.

Among secondary issues, Siebeos

(L‘K) gave up 10 to 214p.

In Overseas Traders, Lonrho
found support and rose 4 to 80p.

Hopes of an increased offer

from British and Commonwealth
stimulated demand for Common
Bros, which closed 12 to the.

good at 222p. Elsewhere in the'

Shipping sector, Furness Withy
hardened a penny more to 296p
and P. & O. Deferred improved
1* io 87jp. On the other hand,
Walter Rnneiman closed 3 down
at 69? on the annual loss. -

Among Financial Trusts.
Fashion and General, which has
a stake in Furness Withy, moved
up 12 to I”0p.

Textiles remained subdued,
although Coats Palous firmed 3£
to 71p following better-than-
evpected annual results. Moving
in sympathy, Courtaulds. due to

report on Thursday week, added
2 io lOSp. Among secondary
issues, worsted doth manufac-
turers- Hield Bros, eased a penny
to 10 Ip on tbe preliminary
statement.
South African Golds moved,

ahead for tbe ninth time in ten
trading days in the wake of the
continuing buoyancy of the
bullion price. - -

The latter was finally $3.50
better at an all-time closing peak
of S254.S75 an ounce in front of
the U.S. Treasury gold -auction of
750.000 ounces and following the
International Monetary Fund's
decision to cut the amount of'

gold on offer at its monthly
auctions from June onwards to

444.000 ounces from the current
470.000 ounces.
A 3.6 rise to 170.0 pushed the

Gold Mines index to its highest
level since March 13. while the
ex-premium index, 3.4 up at
140.5. attained its best level since

.

January 7. 1976.

Buying of golds was persistent

and widespread with Continental,
Johannesburg and London
interest in the morning being
followed by a strong American
demand in the afternoon.
Most of the interest was again

centred on the .medium, and
lower-priced issues, although in

'

the heavyweights Tal Beefs were
outstanding with a 2 improve-
ment to £16J.
Of the cheaper stocks, . hew

1979 highs were registered by
Venterpost, 25 up at 271p, Deel-
kraal. 11 better at l59p and
Eiandsnmd, 15 to tbe good at

336 p.

The strength of both gold and
gold shares prompted similar
gains in South- African Finan-
cials. New highs for the year
were seen in Genera! Mining,
which gained 15 more to 49&p,

ssi-zd ss e:

himovar £m. — ta.vai -- • I

•134.31 I34.ll-
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6,481* • 5.45
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H»chs AMDJ-OWS S.E. ACTtVflY^
— -1979 [Sine*Com pltai’n

|

- J \ M^,‘.
r
V

Govt. Secs- 75.91 j

(4.6l

Fixed int... 77.76
rs.fy

Ind-Ord 658.6
(4.6)

183.8

l3.*|

Gold Mines
S (Ex-pm>—

l4o.5
(16.5/

127.4
(9/1/5S)

160.4
[28/11/47

! 658.6

(4/5/78)

4*14.3

(22/6 /75).

357.1
(S/4/74)

40.18
18/ 1 /75)

50.53

(3/1/75)

40.4
(28/6/40)

[
Daily

|
< Gilt Edged:-.
j
Jndustriafa-l
Speculative.;

Total*.———

«.Bt BSJ»
147.& I4(W -

' 52.3' 35.B
01.S 98.0*

(
43.5

126/10/71)

5-(fy Av’t'gel

G*(t Edgad-4-
Industrial* ~i

54.5
(2G/8/76)

Industrial*
Speculative,’
Totals—

.

95Js[-100«;
164 .L lS&^T
34.5k;55.6:

lOUfc 116,6

poration both 10 firmer at-393ip

and 400p respectively, and UC
Investments, which put on S to

294 p.
“ Johnnies,” a half-point up at

£17§. were additionally boosted

by the firmness of the free market

platinum . price .and', plaridumi,

shares. 'In the r. LatterJ section
Rnstenburs j^pse 7 to 149p abd
Impala 3- to 208p- -

Far ' Eastern . buying
^
lifted

Malaysian Tins' where gains' of 10
were common-, ter Ayer HBam,

325irand Tronoh, 270p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The fallowing securities quoted in • the

Share information Service veswrday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979,

NEW HIGHS (68)
BUILDINGS (4)

Brown S Jackson Mal/inson-Denny
Countryside Warrington

STORES (31
Home Charm NSS News.
Mflletts Le *sl

j^

r

1fEcrR1CALS (n
Bowthorne Wholesale Fininos

‘Encneewng (S.
Cohen (A.) Minina Supplies
Concentric Turrlll
Greenbank ...FOODS (1l
Soinportex

|NDUSTR|ALS n5 ,

BondLx Corp.r ‘ r Floor Corp: > i- -- -

Bethlehem Steef Honeywell
BrawnJus Fwi . l«J«noH4ai».
Brunswick Corp. Kilsef AflunlnWBT

.

Buo/rauahs Coro.- * Kcxooixl • .

.

cSSSSiiS? .

-• Rtctimrdson Mcrrtfl
Chrysler • - SanI CB. F.»
City Inv. -SwBW sand
Do. Com. Prf. B Texaco

Continental Oil * ...CANADIANSJ*>
Bank of Montreal Rio Algom
-Bank of No»a Scotia Seagram . . .

banks ra> _
Credit France Weis Fargo

.

BUILDINGS (3)
Brownlee Lafarge SA
JennlaBS

STORES cn
Aod.otn,nK

ENGiNEEItlMca)
Hunt & Moscroo ... „ - -

INDUSTRIALS C41 .

Arotl Rubber Monsanto Spc
ContinenCa! Gtoud Oce Finance Cw*.

INSURANCE- <1 > -

Tr*yelerS
MOTORS (1)

Rolls- Rorce
rau« (ji

Jersey Ear. Pf- Roitaoi NV
Rabeco Sob. Sfw. Do. Sob. Slj. .

U S. Trust Fund W. Coast & Texas --

OILS uK • ••

Seootre Res. Woodslde
Siebcns (UKf „ . . .

. TEAS CM
Blantvre . . '«'* Estates .. . .....

MINESm
Paring*

Amber Inds.
Arenson lA.)
Bestobelt
Clarke ICIament)
Davies & Newman
Eleco
For arty (E.r
G.R. (Hldgs.i

IA5 cargo Air.
Le Bas (Edwardt
Morgan Crucible
Polvmarfc
Provl. Laundries
iZnc Conr. 'BB-BB
Riley (E. J,>
Royal Worcester

LEISURE C1 I

H orboa
NEWSPAPERS ( 2)

Marshall Cavendish Pearson Longman
PAPER (1 )

Transparent Pawr
PROPERTY (2 )

Clarke Nlckolls Pronrrty Partnerships
SHIPPING (21

Brit. A Comm. Reardon Smith A ••

SOUTH AFRICANS <1> -

SA Brews..
TIXT1LES f2J

Blackwood Morton Textured Jersey
TRUSTS (8 )

Aberdeen invs. M.&G. 2nd Dual Inc.

Aiba inv. Tor Invest. Cap.
Dualvest Inc. Fashion & Gen.
M. & G. Dual Inc. M. & G. H/dflS. .

RUBBERS (21
Bertam Cons. Cons. Plants. . .

MINES >161

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Grootvlei
Marievale
S. African Land
Bfwoor.
DeeJkraal
Elandsrand
Kloof Gold
Venterspost -

Anglo American
Cons. Gold Field*
General Mining
U.C- Invest.
Union Corp.
Falcon
Idris
Pengkaleo

British Fund*
Corp no. Dam. and

Foreign Bond*
Industrials

Up Dawn Sen*
3 77 3

5 22 38
243 323 848

-Financial- and Prop. 80 154 273

NEW LOWS (50)‘
AMERICANS (211

Barnes' Grow Exxon

Oils
Plantation
Mines
Others

10 • IB . ^
9 5 18
72 26 4*
10 77 46

432 703 1,278

APPOINTMENTS ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

C. T. Bowring executive posts

ki. i'M . ». ». u«ira diiu uuuiuaj uu.vuue -a, *uu ui«i w c,o i*nn rnuviunixi c>.h Che etc
Mr. P. F. Hook have been ap- Mr. D. a Radley will succeed ASSOCIATION and a member of T?«.S^TmSt«t

5

pointed directors of C. T. BOW- him as chairman of the two com1 its investment sub-committee.

. RING AND CO. Mr. K. Batchelor parties. Mr. J. D. Fox has been
• is to become director of opera- invited to joui the Boards of the

Forte
UDS

Mr. Wroughton will be chairman
’ _ '

.
” — " k niuocm j

of u. r. Bownng and Co. (Insur- appointed financial director to end of this month.
anee) from that date. HUNTER DOUGLAS. He was

previously business manager Mr. R- W. Hall, group secre-

“^T^re* S'rrn jfiSSK Clark Internationa] Market- tary.'and Mr'. S. T.' Gainher have

1am ina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
tion marks price (d) on day hi;h low
25p 15 745 - 3 804 556
25p g 490 4-15 493 337
25p 9' 21

2

_ 2 244 136
fl S 1096 -14 123S SS2
10p 8 200 243 167
FL5 8 455 - 5 565 455

25p 8 174 + 3 19S 127
25p 8 108 *1 124 S5
25p 7 431 + I 456 311
25p 7 326 362 226
£1 6 4S2 — 514 360
25p 6 108 + 2 122 102
£1 6 390 — n 415 346
£1 ••

j

6 338 4 360 272

Ntl/Pd. & 50pm — 52pm 46pm

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These radices are ihe joint compilation of -the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Tues., May. 1^1979
FrL, Thura,! Wed., Yew-
May /May

(
May ago

I (approx.)

EsL Gross Est

, Earntags Ohr. PfC
Figures In parentheses show number of index DayV YleW % YWU % -Ratio Index Inriex Index Index Index

stocks per section No. Ctanse (MaxJ (ACT (Net) No. No. Nou No. No.

of ELLIS AND GOLDSTEIN ing SA.
(HOLDINGS), is to become

been appointed directors of

CHRISTOPHER MORAN AND

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28).

4 Electricals (14)

—- 27622 +02 1525 5JM 8J1 275Al 27884 27929 28L5X— 258.45 +04 15^0 532 848 25828 26248 262i3 26431 19252— 42656 -t-03 18.72 4.55 734- 42527 43150 432.76 43U9 34453— 67232 +0A 1156 234 1137 669.44 67525 676.95 679.92 44739

chairman at the end of June on Mr. A. P. Bird, managing COMPANY. Mr. G. C. Cooper

r
C
ijIT

t
i

reraent o( Mr’ "' lJ,ian, director of the Bird Group of resigns as a director and leaves
uoidstein. Companies has heen elected the company on May 31.* nrociriont nf fh« RRTTrOH XF1UP j.* president of the BRITISH SCRAP
Mr. Julian R. Martin Smith FEDERATION- succeeding Mr.

and Mr. Angus J. B. Ogilvy have J. E. G Wheatley.
been appointed additional direc- .

+

4 Electricals (14) 67232 +04 1156 234 1137 66944 67525 676.95 679.92 44739
5 Engineering Contractors (12) 40737 +02 1733 5.82 725 406.48 409.90 40833 414J0 32L95

OPTIONS 6 Mechanical Engineering f75) 20320 — 1659 S.69 7.90 20328 . 20539 206J9 20732 37136

DEALING DATES Tricentrol. CapperNoil. Selin-
8 SSSSmrSST^ +°'2 ^ ^ ^ 18777 XH77

‘

First Last Last For. court KGA, Renwick. CLMInds^ n (DURABLE) C52) 25258 +03 13.95 431 953 25051 252.40 25230 25537 19751
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Lorah, Tesco, Coats Fatons. 12 U Electronics, Radio, TV(16) 344.90 +13 30.97 3.07 1238 348.42 34198 34L61 345.4s 23868
Ings ings lion ment Hugh Mackay, Chloride, Grand 13 Household Goods (12) 17530 .

— 1531 6.90 8.46 17532 376.76 17676 17762 17635Dr. Keith A. Upton has been tion ment Hugh Mackay, Chloride, Grand 1531 6.90 846 17532 376.76 176.76 17762 17655
appointed technical director of JJ

ay * Ju,-2« Ang. 7 Metropolitan, Town and City, 14 Motors and Distributors (24) 129.11 -0.1 2036 651 6J2 12934 130.99 13U2 332.65 12668
WARD BROTHERS i'SHER-

J

15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21 EMI Bormah, Debenhams, CONSUMER GOODS
LONDON - TRUST THOS. R. MILLER AND SON BURN) He was oreviousiv vice 30 JnB - 11 A«B- 23 Sept 4 Lonrho, Caplan Profile. Siebens 21 (N0N-0URABLE) (171)

COMPANY. /Ufir niVCCi ic r«rminn > D.iK- . - ^ _ twrwrx ww » I V» D«.u..:d»/1A1

fSfa^
l
?n
GS

hp
1S

M
f

nS
in

Th^
SU
^ president engineering at Eraeo For rate indications see end. oj Ce“ie ?lve"-., L”n#'

sidiary to be _ called Thos.
_
R. wheaton International a Niuirv 7nforrnyjfi«» Bambers, Premier Oil, Cons.

- 255.83 -03 1434 537 9.08 255.97 25937 259L86 263.07 20559

'

22 Breweries (14) 29335 +13 12.98 532 9.77 29067 29438 29534 29830 23960
23 Wines arid Spirits (6) 328.63 +03 1430 455 1039 32757 33033 33267 336.82 rais

' Mr D. N. Green and Mr P. J. I Energy Insurance Services). Mr. cora pan>. manufactur-
NckH have now joined the Board P- F* Worlidw will be managing jng fluid handling equiptnent for
of the TALBEX GROLT. Mr. J. director of the company and Mr. « and”ehemleal indi«Si»
H. -J. Lewis has resigned from R. M. Treble -a director. Other

tne 011 ana cnem
|
cal intlustT,ea'

tbe Board. directors wiH be Mr. P. N. Miller, Mr Patrick Jenkin has
W Hr. R. B. Tltey and flu. r . n. rmimMl from thp Unards nf

Share Information Scmce
Col(^ Howard and Wyndham, 24 EntertaimneiTt. Catering (17) 33666 +05 14.08 5.69 9.45 33532 347.43 3543? 36050 26265

Increased activity in the PJessey and P & O. No puts I
^ r S?

-

!? H-

?? |
??? ,??? S?-

72
I
*3022

j

Z3UI
j
19352

H. -J. Lewis has resigned from R- M. Treble 'a director. Other 4
tbe Board. directors wiH be Mr. P. N. Miller, Mr Patrick Jenkin has

* Mr. R. B. Tiiey and Mr. P. M. resigned from the Boards of
Mr. Peter Probert has been Stone. TILBURY CONTRACTING

appointed bead of marketing and - * GROUP and ROYAL WORCES-
in formation in the MANPOWER Mr. Colin H. Spearing, former ter following his appointment
SERVICES COMMISSION in gToup chief engineer of Secretary of State for the
succession to Hr. A. P. Dignam Schweppes* has heen appointed Social Services,
who has resigned. Mr. Probert managing director of PROTECON 'sk-

is on temporary loan from the UK. Mr. R. A. Smith relinquishes «Ahi» ^airman

option market saw calls dealt in were reported, while a double ~ N™™w«
n

p.2fiii^T2i Sw ^Sk SiJ 19W7
Ladbroke and the Warrants, option was arranged in Flessey. g wS SJI in 1M S an S SSj!— 34 Stores (41) 259.68 -0.9 10.47 3.78 1331 26235 26464 26410 267.63 186 70

35 Textil«(23) 18331 +1.7 1833 833 6.98 18038 18161 18232 38581 18428RECENT ISSUES 36 T°baccos <3>-- 265J1 +0J 2L48 7.76 535 m.n 26758 270.08 274J1 7567*
37 Toys and Games (6).. 76.77 +0.7 2986 823 4.04 7633 77.79 7935 8036 SrS
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 227.41 +03 1437 5.61 8.75 226.98 22931 22848 738 57 1<K«

rniHTirft V ChemkalsdS) ; 31437 -03 15.97 638 733 31454 318.41 3l7.fl7 «
RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

18331 +37 MJ3 833 6.98 18038 18361 i/P» 18501 18438
26531 +03 2340 7.76 535 264.92 26758 270.08 274J71 258.79
76.77 +0.7 2956 833 4.04 7633 77.79 7935 8836 S«3

227.41 +03 1437 5.61 8.75 226.98 22931 22848 23052 19575714 IT a O 1C trf tq-F a.
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 22741 +03 1437 5.61 8.75 226.98 22931 22848 23052 1««
42 Chemicals (18) 31437 -03 15.97 638 733 '31404 31841 317.07 32854 m43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) 26302 +03 10.45 451 1373 26206 26536 264.7* 26749 mu-.
44 Office Equipment (6) 14235 -0.7 1438 5.77 803 14335 34507 14548 M7 M
45 Shipping (10) 47348 +0.4 10.76 652 12.76 469.47 47234 46199 46*06 4^17
46 Miscellaneous (58) 266.87 +0.8 1537 5A1 851 26404 26754 26600 SsST/r* amt ctdTS rrunidT/m ——

* IK —TTCX ^TX3 -A i.
-vju -_. u _

m
t-. nnui(1.n9 wno i> granoson oi me ronnoer

Mr. M. F Dowding, Immediate appointed to the agricultural ot companv, which was
past president of the Metals committee of. the PROPERTY nationalised in '1077 said his

SrJSTS
ASSURANCE COM- departure did not radicate any

jKfSl VAN%- S,r G^xlys 115 *
T
,®rm« disagreement with British Ship-AND SONS (INTERNATIONAL j. president oT the National builders or dissatisfaction with

u ^ ^ v t. u
Fanners Union and has been a the way the industry was being

Mr. Brian N. C. Jones nas been member of ' numerous NFU run His replacement as chair-
appointed to the Board of specialist committees at various man will be Mr. Amos Sutcliffe,
CREDIT INSURANCE ASSOCIA- tides since 1949» when he was at present managing director of
TION and will have responsibility first elected a union council Robb Caledon's Dundee division,
for Leeds and Birmingham member. *
branches. Mr. D. Bladen has

.
• * Mr> William Flavell has been

.GR0ilPCU5£—

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

S3 ! -fill Is! ww
\ 53-390 TTZ?-.— a. KijJ «!

I
H gh ! Low

65 Insurance (Life) (10)

m ' 66 Insurance (Composite) (8)

E m + ar 67 Insurance Brokers (10) i

I — 68 Merchant Banks (14)
oo-l 69 Properly (42)

branches. Mr. D. Eladen has. * William Flavell has been ,lS? K64pi ltwP !Orant (Jameai loi^g Prof. lOSp—Ua 81 Mining Finance (4)

been appointed branch director Mr. Peter A. Burt, a manager, appointed genera) manager of gg mouI? ris
1

laF
p— 5* * Traders (20)

of the Leeds branch. Mj. A- H. international division, BANK OF the newly reorganised LORD'S * iF.p.a’/fT 10a : 09 tea v*ii«y water b% Rad- prf" 19B6 . ......1102 ;
99 rLl-share 1HOEX 1750)

. Sterling 1

e*> 1

_ „ ^ . , . , „• . r , .
— - . 1 lF.P.87/7 102

j
00 Lea Valley Water 8% Rad- Prf. 1086 ...

Oscroft bas been appointed to SCOTLAND, has beqn appointed BANQUETING AND CON-
" — 11,B

1
WBpi icwpLyio* is./ 115 cum. Pref. |J04?;...

the Board of INVESTMENT an assistant general manager, FERENCE CENTRE. SL John's 100
1

: F“p 11^5 uiai.i r^oai w*6-*®00 --
^;t?Z

l3
.T{!

INSURANCE INTERNATIONAL international division. Wood. London, and Miss Jill -
j
"ill* ueo?! mpiirSSSSSHiS^ofS t.?

(MANAGERS). Both companies Blockrldgc has been made sales . 1 ;

”

are part of the Hogg Robinson Mr. William W. Wyndham has promotion manager. 1111 .

Group. -been appointed legal adviser of * FRIGHTS” OFFERS
* ESSO CHEMICAL. He was com- Mr. Geoffrey W. Ward has

" "

UNITED STANDARD INSUR- pahy secretary of Formica heen elected president of the c9" Lataat . 1 1

ANCE COftTPANY and VIGI- International from 3975 to 3977. FEDERATION OF BRITISH If*
11* -=u ! R*ounc. . 107a •

LANT ASSURANCE COMPANY Mr. N. W. H. Ferguson,- HAND TOOL MANUFAC- p“ lg I
8tock

state that their chairman, Mr. pension fund investment man- TURERS in place of Mr. J. J, — 1-- - 1
B" !

"

R. J. W. Crabbe, wishes to retire ager • of ' Imperial Group, has JewitL ia - f.p. 27^ 18,5' aow> ibiaiArmour mj«t .J ib •

25S3I — I4J3 469 S3T
20829
24933

—o3
-433 26,71

"rTi&.
466 464

206.92

25019
25623 +03 — 7.41 255M
1984)0 +16 16.78 4/46 . 768 19449
17122 +02 620 —

•

170.98
141.06 -16 — 6.69 34333
316.82 +11 15.85 666 9.05 313.47

105.93 -03 — 4.93 _ 106.48
36264 .311 225 4950 362.62
13287 +0.4 1463 761 918 13228
236*4
141.04

-0.4
+06 1431

4.78

558 8.49
23733
13966

36610 +06
“=83"

13.98 667
4.96

8.99 36667

"ffiir
36839 369.69 37237

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

u RIGHTS'’ OFFERS

High 1 Low

British Government

The Board of Management of Akzo N.V. Barclay* Bank Limited

announces that on 15th May 1S79, tire results Securities Services Department

for the first quarter of 1979 were published. 54, Lombard Street

Copies of this quarterly report may be London EC3P 3AH
obtained from the London Paying Agent:-
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®*i 35fai 501s Davis A Matoalfe 'A' I
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Orer 15years.
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Maddock - I 10

j
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9
Day’s

change

%
xd ad).

*

today

xd adi.

1979
to date

106.45 -023 _ 334

119.75 -0.45
.

315

12468 -030 — 531

132.61 -OJZ • — . .m
11669 -039 .433

A
J E‘E" 1 fi'fi J?'®;

B®pni' 40pm'Hocfoik Cap- Hotels- 50pm ....

4
|

F,p* 19/4 l
3ii5 74pm- 64pm;park Place Inv*. 64pm| .....~

i “
\ 2: “J ®pmi‘ 7pmiPuilmaniR.fcJ.) 7pmi ....

!t'P* 27/®! W/6i 3Z
i

27ifjSln0lo Holdings — 29 -1*
*55 I U!! e .

~
f 52pm[ 46pmiStandard Chartered Bank 50pm! ....

4/7; 74pm; 46pm Tricentrol 4Gpmj
100

, F.P.
|
27|4 |

18/5 , 128 J 115 (Unlcomlnd* 187
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FIXED INTEREST
. ... YIELDS

Br..GwL Ax. Gross Rh}-.

. 1
2

J3

Law
Coupons .

5 years

15 yearsj.

25 years....

A
5
6

Median 5 years.

25 years.

.7 High 5 years..

8 Coupons 15 jrart...,^^,

9 25 yean

io" Irredeemables.

VS?" Y«“
way May ago
.15 .14 (approx.)

9.71 JL52~
.1051 10*5
1307 lig

M,Wa a
1139“

1118 1257

J2** I 1351

3490
J U30

Tue*^ May 15 { Mot). Fri. Thun. Wed. Tuw. cH Th„r. „
: 1 "toy May May Ma?

T^u™' Year
Index I Yield

|
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No.
i * I

.

"toy "toy I

3 Kapprox)
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

31

J-. h.;

Mto UnR,1kt. .Mngrs. (a)

mStGautioiwfi^AsHesburr 02965W

’Bmvh
SSEnfinw% S-? ,*?-4 «J 3-5
g^SiKPi-BB.Tfl.—.m . 7u4— <i

Aflen Harvey 4 Ross Unit Tit. Mngrs. ffiSTViairwffl^WJB
45.CarM tindw EC3V 3PB. 01-623 63M. ReS^Tm non* Wier.

AHRG«t*toef 199.7 1M.9|
]
1222

Affied Hambro Group (a) (g)

Friends’ prartL Unit Trf Mgr*.*

Praham End, Dorting.
. M

matutdai SW=J 55
Funds In Court*.

PufcflE Trustee, Bngsway. WC2.
Capita/ May 10 ;_[lia_0

*

Brass Inc.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
.

Mint«r Hi*„ ArtJwr SU EM. 01-623 1050

tSBfcr&fc »=lt»
MLA Unit Trust MnflflmL Ltd.
Old Queen Street, SW1 A 9JG. 01-223-0177

wla units 157J. •_ Mlt -LET 333

Murray Johnstone U.T: MgnL* la)

163. Hope Straw, Glasgow, C22U H. 041-221 5521
MJ European—.. 1741 _ 78.9| „_.J 4J25

Dealing bay Frida.

PrudL Portfofio Mngrs. Ltd* (a)fbKc)

Holborn Bars, EC1MM
Pntttetmal PS?.? 3fi2fl <

Quitter Management Oo. Ltd*
The Stock Exownge, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

ScMesinger Trwt Maps. ULJ0-C0
(0306)66441

*W Oil

OT-SB4300

a
. L12
coat/tl.

Ouadram Geo. Fd—[1324
Quadrant laeoipe—|BLA

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd*
R* lianeo Hw„ TunBrita# Willi, KL

Stef;
061-2368521

.'i

Hantra Hw, Hrtton, Brentwood, Essen. _S3&265I or Brentwood (02^7) 211459

Wanted ftab«WW~
- Brit. Iads. Fund
Grth.£lnc~>-

HMdmTui M
.Hambro Acs. Fd.

Income Funds

. High Yield Fd—

•Vi

-Inc.

lotcrpatlonxl Fundi
l!*wnaUor*l_ Efl-B

-PactitcFuod 138.'

Secs. Of America [

Sptda>rt Fund*
Smaller Co-SFd. .

2nd Smtr. Co's Fd

,
Recovery Slrv ...._
MeLMin.&C*ay._!

. Oimm Earnhius ....

Exempt Finish
Far East Exempt 145.4

Smaller Co. Exempt .-ln-e
U£A. Exempt—^-193.9

Anderson Unit Trust .Managers LW.^
35SS±5iS ,^rei-J?S
Ansbacher Unit MgmL Ce. Ltd.

X NoWe St, EC2V 7JA.

iSc. Monthly Fuad—J19L0 r 20LDI 1 *-90

Arbuttnwt ‘Securities Ltd. (aXO
1 37, ftiren St, Umd«v EC4« 1BY- ,022365®

G.T, Unit Managers Ltd.*

36 Ffatany ditto, 6C2M700
G.T.Cap.li

&3fefi
G.T.U.S.

msos
-RMS?
G. * JL Trust taHfl)

5feyWghfoad,BreiiWHL
S.&A. -139-0

Gartenore Fund Managers* «a>(g>

2SUMaryAxe, EC3ABBPJ 01-2833531

Oeafflng enfy: 01-623 576fifia06_

American Til— H-I RJ
J*

1*

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* taJCg)

lSCojshall Aw, EC2R7BU. tlW064803
Mutual Sec. Plus 1573 «
Mutual Inc. Tn __ 170 7 ft

Mutual Blue Ch» 49.4 fl . .

Muuw HigiyttlZ..|622 67JS-0

National and Comnwrdai • * RethschlU Asset Management tg7

31, Sl Andrew Square. Edintnagh. 031-S6BS. • 72^0, Cauhotec Rrf-, AyJrt/xry. 029659*1

Ridgefield Management Ltd
3$jW, KennedySu Manchester •

RUdWieid im- UT„|N.O 96
Rugefictd Income «_|99 106

XiSiSEFjssrs
-BCBS3B
Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd-

Trades Union UnH! TsL Managm* ^Jg® asT

SSEiSb- jSMirJttTJEis

OFFSHORE AND^
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Kepip-Gee Man^end Jersey

1 rLXin nrm. Sl Heller.Jersey- ' - .

053473»*
. l Charing Cross, Sl Kflfer,

.CAiilalgmlr
«. income Ftuia.——-tr? mi

Gilt Bond ALD15

1*0.9 . 6Lftfl —I 432
|
Afcn.MW Keywr un^n Ltd

Transatlantic aad Geo. Secs.* (C) (Y1
_ •assaeaBhSisSnw,

J. Hem* Schroder Wags 4 Ce. Ltd.*

91-99, Hew l-natot

.i!?E
. Ui

-GWadrad. OZedUA.

(0277)227300

4L3UI —J W1

National Provident Inv. Mngrb'Ltd*
48,GracKhurctiSt, EC3P3HH- 03r*234ap

N.P.l. Gth.Un.Tst,
(Acorn. JitrtJ)"—

NPiO'xas. Trusts
(Accum. UnWT"..

"Prices on l
Prices ob i

26. Next deiUng May.
' H. Next deaJmp May

&apeter-

1

tt'iaipfei

-Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ud* la)

GBy Gaft Kse.Flmtm 5q,£02.^_01-«6X«A CgMUIe Fnd Mgrs. Lid*

Igb inromets
Inoonie Fund
Im-.
IntL
Inti.TIL

(Antoqt)
3FradertdrtV/,0l
Extra income

:I

National Westminster* (a>

16L Cheapsidr, EC2V 6EU.
.175.9Capital (Accuml

Extra Inc

01406(060
>0.

_jfcj

Merlin MW.9.-
Ifxoim. Un>d) . ..— I

Royal Tst Can. Fd Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermwt Street. S.WJ 0142982H
CaptwiEtf

28 St Andrews Sq. Edfidburftfi

sssy®:
Q3W56B01

4.f

34

Do.Aca*a.
Tyndall Managers Lid*
18, Canyiwe flows. Brand.

734

027232241

OM Jewry, EC2 .01-538 dll

2M
CQ-S885620

'Abuan.Uidt^—>1174J| 1}M1 151
dealing M*T

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd
59 Gresham Straet, EC2P20S 01-6064433

Bamngton
"Actum.

Aner. AJrt. Fd.

.

Archway Unit Tit. Mgs. Ltd.* <»>«e>

317. Wgh Hofeorn, VIUV 7NU OMJl&&

Barclays Unlceni Ltd.* (a)(c)£g)

Uoicnra Ho.252; Romford Rd, B. OlrSMSS^
3L7M-0JI L

Do. Aust- Inc.

go. Extra Income

Eiss1

DU
Acanh. tlnflsT g63 •

Grnchster Mayll— 83.6

(Actum. UnHy~.—- 92.9

GuanUan Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd-__

Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN
(agJGtanfiiBlTa [112Jf H62I +01| 3J3

Henderson Administration* (aJ(cKg)

Ka'fS*- 5‘
“fe/ffiSia

UJC Fnndi
Cabot Reeoxery.
Can. Crnuilh Inc

PortluilD Inw. Ft
Unreersal Fd.(d)

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)(g)

Milton Court, Dotting, Surrey- __ __ ®911

fSSvens=M 7aUM'®
Norwich Union Insurance Group (hi

P.0. Box4i Nof¥rteli;T4Rl 3NB. 0«n22200
Group Tst-Fd. [4203 4C.fl-OB|

Pearl Trust Mawagera Ltd WWW .

fflKSlPja^niilT'r

Pelican Units Adratn. Ltd.

57^3, PrteK SU Maichestw.
PeUcMUnta IMt* lMAdt -0-l| 436

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt* W
48, Hart SU Hedrj on Tteoes

P-ieiuriGp-Gth. 160-9 • *54 —J »
Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (yKc)

44, BtooimburyS9.,WCW2RA 01-623row

%2?JS2±=m

Sebag Unit Tit Managm Lid* (a)

pOBca 511, Bddbry.Hse, E.U4. DM365000

Save A Prosper Group*
A, Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP

gSSj‘S
,&S'®95*«

Effi®nn
Fwo*»

UnN. Growth

^

ssssai^adr

fi3MS==j1S8
153-4

Overseas Find* (a)

Europe

6231-0.21 737

563| -OJ) 442

Security Selection Ltd,

25-19 Uacota's Inn Fields. WC2. 01431693679

13i«e=h m=i®
Stewart Unft TsL Managers Ltd.ta)

45, Owrione 5g, Edjntxayh. Q31-2263271

Tfw>
Sun AffiaKC Fund MngL lid
SiXiAJBwcefte.Hor^am.

Target TsL Mnflrs. Ltd.* (a) (g>

FlMWttU

BsaRia**
Exempt FonM
- income*

A Mw Oext adx oa May

CuUlh braMbc Ltd.

fflik** Sfe«w-|
TgLinc

TS8 Unit Trasts(y)

JGeiwS-/

'

.Acorn.

—

.iB income.

(b)Do-Affam_ f

Ulster
‘Bank* la)

Waring Street, BeBW-
(WUWerGrawlh^-^ „
Unit Trust Account A MgmL Ltd

QZ646Z1B8

OZ3235Z31
45JDI-0JI 512

, mid Win- W- » - y
ArtuUmrt Seeorifiec ALL) LingeJ

’

PXLBia2^St,HeSer.J

1 Ansbalan Selection Fund NV •

«etOPBPrt»flreS. cAi Irish YounaSi Oudwril^

Lr^ Vw
^’nti asset wMe-NoeenPcr®4.

*

Bank of America IntemationaFS^L ..

Buqw BnnteBes Lanboi

i Aie Oe la Regent* B>3000' Brmseh - '

grata Fund -[H5KSM 5U3t+013t- 7.99

Barbhair Manaoen Ueeseyli^d^J

i Barclays Unicom International Lip. . .

(juMlhmfcSLlMKJK,.. 053473/41

ES3G5
Do. UfflaMutial—427-9-

BUtapspate .GarnmndltytSer.**-
PJO. Box 42, DonottuUM- 1 __ 062

^
23m

'4C *Apri]Z^-WStia . 44^ ^
ttfl nraroS--ftIBt'ft."® “

Bbhwpsgate ProgresiiWTJjia. A«entt_

q.BtsbmsgXr, EC2N 3AD .
BH#.®*

IHHK!dVf •* =1 f
Bridge Managemnt Ltd -

P.0. Box 50B, Grand C*™^*™* "s _
! .?•?
Britannia TsL Mngmt. (CJLi.tttf,

30 Bath SU SL HeBer, Jersey. ,,

014067070

1=1 M
(fciK-Aaeo-.

King 4 Simson Mngrs.

1 channg Cross. Sl. Hrii«, Jersey.

ySsSSSSSEdBt.

nut Inti

KJefanrort Benson Limited

2fl, Fendiurrit SU EC3.

EnrimesL- Line F.

GoermfyH

L ffl.-623flOOO

i.

U^ds’Bk. (C.1.) U/T Mgrs.

p.0. Bw 195, SL Hriter, Jenny-

Lj0^ T5t-°^r
Uoa-rraaGm-p

Qswzraa
|

-0.71 2L26

4 1150

, . __Jms Stay Stt
’

Lloyd* Bank IntematknttL ******

P.0. Box 438, mi tow

SLiiS^SL-HUEgswa

if - =
IfeEEifasi?
nponoFerLfteyO—I5FJ4A- -47J

mssttjM
27J^9sSn/B.fi_-

s 1=1 = .
Ea.wts'i

KinflWHfaajoSt- EC4R9ARmsM=H
DO.Accun —i<LS

Wieler Growth Ftmd
King Wilftun SL EC4R 9AR

01-6234951

it^a
01-6234951

IStcrflng Derw*m»riri.FiH.
firowthln

—- Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgr*;JJ®-

45 u Mow SU SL Hriier, J«K
B
053,

,

3^1
{

SWSS^2=0B §a-oi-
Negtt SA.
lfla Boulewrd Baal,

, __ -

NAI/B0V4 [
U5WL39 I —4

HighNlWUlfilM" | «r,r-. — n - |AJ

ssAe^rraf'W-i
Value Ma ILBext dudmo June ZL

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. Ue«ey> Ud._

5feSESat!3aS^»WSS?S?

HAVMay4 1
£5.03

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Lw*wi'
NAlf May U 1

SUS1AJ3 I 1
-

•Hw ijfe Assurance Co. Ltd.

3-3 Sl PauTs ChurchwL EC4.
M7,

01^8!^
Equitv Fieri W2A 44.71 -J-fl

—
ErakyAt-

SSSw.

ISSEtaM
StEeH.*'

-asara.S ^
JS&STTrm^Sbm
_BVeim-*ttw9.

__
22. -May 29.

Bridge Find Managers <a)(c)

jjegwtK^jOnBWifflam Sti EC4;

BSa£Sa
.‘d.Ser.4—

!

Fd.Ser.4—
VEquHy Fd.Ser.4—
wCoov. Fd. Ser.4-«.
yMooeyfd. Ser.4—
Prrfilon Property—
Prasian Selective—
Pension Managed
Pension Security.
Pension

Money Fd-lncm.Saa

Smaller Cos..

Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgis-Ka)

45BeeehSu EG2P2LX

Crusader lnsumwa Co. Ltd.

VtanSa Home, Tower F>1-EC3- °rim6f^31

Gth. Prep. Mar.8—[7LB 89.4*81 —

I

Fante star insurJMIdlami Agur-,

T Threadneedle SU EWL
t7 n|

0i^«4
Eagie/MW. Units—-I65L5 67.9J +MJ 534

„ , , H — Equity A Law Life Ass. Sou
• 2-s-^irwar-*. 04,433377

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd Equity F(L- —1^?-9 tint

33. OW Burllngtnn SUVdjL

London A’deen 4 Nthn. MtL Assnr. Ltd

329 Ktngww, London, WC2B6NF. 0M04D393
Asiet Bonder'. 1503 53H —4 —
London Indemnity & GbL Ins. Co. Ltd

1BJ0, The Fortxxy, Rending

01-4375962

01-634951

I BritishTrial
Capital Trust!
r larTrWtJI

I Financial fru^
iHWYWdTst*
litcpme Tratf.....

•—

Fd.Act
FixetflnL Aun_
Gid.THanmFdAc.
IntLMan.FdJton

i.FiLAce.

—

liw. Acc.

fewkeu fwfid

Britanqb Tna* MmaBement

lW

ISSSgnl
. „

.

Investment IntelligenceiM.sar
Key Fund Mamgew Ltd _

- 25, ipic.SU 6C2VBJE.
01-6067070

KraSoafi c7s'FdHpi9 .

Kteinwort Benson. Unit Managers* /
‘-"*01-4^236000

ZD, Ffcochorth SL,EC3

SlM

J=dln).
fCo’sFdlnc—
.CotFeLAcc—
i.Fd. Ibc_

vd. Act .

Unit Trust Management *M*
ExdHWoe. EC2N 1HP

.PjTuFd^ix_
'G
vurMc»^Muicc-^l
IWl.Mo.PnFdAcc_
Prop-PenAcc.
ITpIe InvJ^etuAK—, 11JB
AMEV life Assurance Lid*
Ainu Kse, Alma Rd, Re^'
AMEV Managed f

AMEvS^fir:
AMEV Mgd.Pw.4

Flexiplan ——

.

MEVIFttarib^tai
Aroeriom

BarcSjs
1

life Aemt. Cn. Ltd

252 Romford Rd, E7.

BarriaytxxxJs'

Inttt
Managed
Monej^_
MaivPensAccun—

-|

.Initial

Gartmere Bonds

EB^-Bwr
Managers under

General PertfoSo Lift bo. C. UJJ
60 Bartholooww Cu Written Crass. WX31971

PortfaKoRLAcc
1 JgJ

Fixed!merest P?-4

London Life linked Assnr. Ltd.

81 King WilRam SU EC4N 7BCL

^?imertS

Prudential Pensions LitnKjfd4>

Hotbom Ban. EC1N 2NH. „ e-
CJ"4^ ,222!

Reliance Mutual „
'

Vl]1T1
Tunbridge Wells, KmL 089222271

BeLPrap. Bds—— i
2419 1 — !

—
Rothscfdd Asset Management

SL Swlihlffi Lane, Lw^ra EC4L 01-62643S6

Royal Insurance Group

New Had Ptace, UveraeoL 0Slja74422
Royal SMeMFd—-J1705 • 18H41 -2SA —
Save & Prosper Group* „.««-
4, CLStHrien's, Lodn^ EC5P 3EP. 01-5S4B899

Brf. Inv. Fd. fl4Gl
"

ssa»_!L“

—

m
Deposit Fitt.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd

p.o. Bo* 195, Hammoci^BerirajdjL.

Buttress Equity {Uf
Buttress l ncome IL_—

.

-
Pries at May 7. Hen sub.W

Capital International SA.
71 rue (kdreiJaiT*, Uea^otirB.

Capital I nL Fieri—-I
US^17.99

Charterhouse Japhet : .

1 1 Patemosler Row, EC4
Adoopa IM*
Adveifea.
Fondak—
Fondis

-I
-

Phoenix lirteraational ;
PO Box 77, SL Fmr tort, toemw _ ^
InteMWIarFund—IUSS237 2JM

Guest Fund Mngmnt Uersey) IM. ,

PO Box 194, SL HeBer, Jersey. 0534274tt

l-jj

Richmond LHe Ass. lid.
'

48, Athol Street, Douglas. ULM. 062425919

kgJsa
iaiE, -|?

‘

016260511

The London 4 Manchester

Whstade Farit. Exeter. 0392521S

Rlfgrit40101 PTdto.Fxd.il

Gresham life Ass. Soe. Lid

2 Prim ofWales Rd. B’lnaadi.

JifiBifla:

ItBb

0202767655

ffVMdy Dwflr»-

Schrader life Group*
Enterprise Home, Portsmorfft.

^9

07P5 27733

= • RSSi

01-5345544

tig-IStocd&j ® -J
I

ir*SpwJSSMSSr 01-2365281

*RA» Materials--—13|^
• —

0892222n

nuooffi20 L*B»* 4 General TyndaH FBn,,'L_, ra _.

aipi. a*
ta*todi.li)WM.

:. art “ jBSmn. day May 16-

tt LuLW Do. Initial—

”^SKSia* "I* 4-

GJ-Ppty.Fi

Grrrathfc^Ltfete^L^*
Wdlr Bank BrajMx*-Thamei^Bencs.

FlesdbleFtnum—
LandhantSecs—

—

KElS®Ehn>

Managed Initial.

Do. Accum. -th

Equity Ini tial — 1

Do. Accum-
Find lid.li

Internationa iStlal

Do. Accum.

TtxMQoaftTcmrHill, EC3R6M- 0162645B8L

7 -rfe British life Office Lid* (a)

»
” “‘^suT^ WrilVKL *

L
*Prices May i^N«t

Brawn Shipley 4 Co. Ltd*
Mugs, Founder* CUGCZ

. r«: Unite Uav16—-H49.7

016231288

Uohtne AdmtaistratiooiLid
2.Dt*eSuUwl«MS,MWP. 0^M65|m

^gg ^br’"' fl&ii i^3 -3-'“

Unfits WL Unit Trt-^efcriP*- Ltd.* Ul

01-6231288

Beehive Uft Assnr,

71,LoinlwdSUEC3.
Black Horse Mm. Fd.f

Managed Inv. FU—
Property Fd.-—-

—

Ford Interest F0- -
fcash Fd.
Income Fd.—---—

BSBte- .

1=1 -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Oympte Way, WrinMeyHA90NB.
Equity Onto— 1

BBL
F. InL ton.Aix.Bj-i.
Money Pen. Cap. B__
MaoeiPetijAoc. B—

,|

Prop. Pen Cap.
J

Prep. Pen.Acc I

Scottish Widows' Gronp

PO Box 904 Ettota^i EH365BU 031-6® 60®

lor. PIUlSis.

Emperor Fund_ S3)

Httnrm ' US

Clive Investments Uersey) Ltd *-

P.O. Box 32a SL HeBer Jew

CotnMIl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. ..

P.a Box 157, SL Peter PW, Guerfcey

ttUd.Man.Fif P985 ' .21601+1^5} —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F, .Wertpapieifp

_
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£35.5m

ups
rights

issue
BY JOHN MOORE

UUS, the UK stores group,
entered the rights issue lists
yesterday with an announce-
ment that it is caning on
shareholders for £35.5m of new
capital.

At- the same time, the group
sported record pre-tax profits
of £27Am, a rise of 45 per cent
on me preceding year.
UDS is to raise the money

through the issue of oqe new
share at. 93p for every four
shares held.

j

On the London stock market,
i

the shares fell 2p to lOSp.
Explaining the reasons for

,

the cash call, UDS said yester-
day that it planned a major re- :

furbishment programm e for its
existing high street chains of

!

shops, including the Richard
;

Shops stores. The group was
j

continuing to move to new areas I

“ as opportunities occur.” i

Other expansion and develop-
ment of the group’s activities,

including the John Myers mail
order busines, demanded a fresh
injection of capital.

UDS said that the acquisition

of new interests and their de-

velopment, alongside the
development of traditional busi-

nesses, had been financed
largely “ through borrowings
and the group's own resources.”

It added: "In the year to

January 27, 1979, capital expen-
diture amounted to over film
and in the current year, it is

expected to exceed that figure”

The cash raised through the

rights issue will finance current

and future expansion.

The underwriting of the issue

has been arranged by Hill

Samuel, and the sub-underwrit-

ing, completed yesterday after-

noon. was arranged among a

wide range of institutions.

UDS results, Page 21

Continued from Page 1

Petrol

Gold up by $3i an ounce
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE of geld jumped
by $3} an ounce yesterday to
a reeord closing level of
$254£. This is 9} higher thaw
the previous peak in late
February. Sterling also rose
sharply yesterday.

Dealers said trading in the
London bullion market was
active on a day when gold
toadied a peak of 9256 an
ounce. This was ahead of the
monthly U.S. gold auction at

,
which the amount of gold on

'

offer has been cut from L5m
to 750,000 ounces. Sentiment
was also helped by the news
late on Monday that the Inter-
national Monetary Fund will

be reducing its monthly
amount on offer from 470,000
to 444,000 ounces.
Apart from the reduction

in supplies of gold from offi-

cial sources, there are no

other special reasons for the
price rise. The dollar has been
relatively firm, though there
have been fears about a gen-
eral resurgence of inflationary

pressures.
Dealers note that the rise

in the price of gold has not
only been against the dollar

hut also, unusually, against

the yen, the Swiss franc and
the Deutschemark. Last year,

the strength of gold had been
largely a reflection of the

weakness of the dollar.

The dollar was fairly

strong, notably against the
yen, while sterling recovered
sharply following its recent
weakness.

Initially, the pound dropped
with widespread selling, but
there was a sharp rally after

the rate touched a low of
92L0425. Demand became

stronger after the opening of

New York trading and ster-

ling ended L9 cents up at

9241630;
The trade-weighted index,

measuring the value of 'ster-

ling against a basket of other

currencies, jumped by 0.6 to

66.7. In the previous 10 days,

after the election, the index
had fallen by more than 2 per
cent.

The main market explan*
tion for the rally was that

the earlier selling had been
over-done.

The recovery in sterling

helped the gilt-edged market
where earlier losses of over *

of a point in long-dated stocks
were limited to losses of half
a point at the dose. Dealers
said that, after declines for
six consecutive trading days,
the market was looking

stronger in the afternoon. But
there were no signs of any
substantial buying Interest
The FT 30-Share Industrial

Ordinary index closed one
point higher at 524.4 after be-
ing 2.8 down in the morning
following the announcement
of the UDS rights issue.

The sharp declines In both
equity and gilt-edged prices
and the weakness of sterling
earlier this month followed a
a period of considerable
strength in each of these mar-
kets in the couple of months
before the election. Bnt some
profits have been taken and
the financial markets are look-
ing ahead to the Budget on
June 12 to see the details of
Conservative monetary and
fiscal policy.

Mining News, Page 22
Money Markets, Page 27

Thatcher hails ‘Rhodesia changes’
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
came much doser yesterday
than the U.S. to accepting the
results of the recent Rhodesian
election.

She told the Commons that
the Government “ welcomed the
major change that has taken
place in Rhodesia as a result

of the elections and the
emergence of an African
majority Government”
While Mrs. Thatcher said that

the Government's objective

was “to build on that change,"
the U.S. Administration has so

far been non-committal about
the elections.

Mr. Andrew Young, the U.S.

Ambassador to the UN, has
called for fresh elections con-
ducted by Britain or the UN,

though the Senate is consider-

ing lifting sanctions.

The UN Security Council
has noted that the elections

were "null and void."

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, will discuss the issue

of Rhodesia with Mr. Cyrus
Vaoce, the U.S. Secretary of
State, on Monday.
By then he is expected to

have received the report of
Lord Boyd, who observed the

Rhodesian elections. It is due
to be handed to Mrs. Thatcher
today. She said she hoped to
publish it

By Monday Lord Carrington
is also expected to have the
report of Sir Anthony Duff who,
as Deputy Permanent Under-
secretary, is the second most

senior official at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.

Sir Anthony left for Salisbury
via Johannesburg on Monday
night. A former High Commis-
sioner in Nairobi, he is to have
“ preliminary and exploratory
talks " with Bishop Muzorewa.
He will probably also meet

other members of the Govern-
ment-to-be.

Tony Hawkins writes from
Salisbury: Bishop Muzorewa’s
United African National Council
yesterday welcomed the
“ demise " of the Anglo-
American plan for Rhodesia.

In a statement the UANC,
which next week becomes the
leading group in Rhodesia's new
National Unity Government,
welcomed the statement of Lord

iiistry welcomes end of prices body

version units to process fuel oil

into products such as petrol and

gas oil but much of this equip-

ment will not be on stream
until the early 19S0s.

The oil industry's emergency
committee on UK supplies met
the Department of Energy
earlier this month and the two

sides are oot scheduled to meet
again until June 28. But it is

clear that the major oil com-
panies are waiting for the new
Government to take the initia-

tive to safeguard supplies for

next winter, while they continue

for the moment to arrange their

supplies on little more than a

monthly basis.

In the last two days prices

have suddenly shot up again,

with the spot price for premium
petrol rising to about 9395 a

tonne compared with only some
$335 a tonne at the beginning of

May. In April the price was
about 9295 a tonne and in the

last quarter of last year it was
only some 9202 a tonne.

In recent days spot gas oil

prices have risen about $43 to

reach 9315 a tonne and jet fuel

rose $15 to reach $310 a tonne.

The spot market for crude oil

has almost dried up and the

amount available internation-

ally is believed to be as little

as 100,000-200,000 barrels a day,

compared with an estimated

2-3m b/d in the third quarter

of last year.

A large cargo of mixed
Iranian light and heavy crude

was sold recently at 525 a
barrel. But in recent days U.S.

refiners have moved into the

already right spot market Sug-
gested prices for isolated trans-

actions appear to be moving
towards 927-929 a barrel, if the
oil is available.

Burxnah OO. which has a

small specialised refinery at

Ellesmere Port, said yesterday

that it had paid $21 a barrel six

weeks ago for a small 40,000

tonnes cargo of Iranian crude.

The refinery, which was
totally dependent on Iraniam

crude, is now operating at only

two-thirds capacity

• B Pis likely to send a bill for

at least £50,000 to the Price

Commission to . cover the com-
pany's costs In assisting the Com-

misrio nin its latest investiga-

tion.

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT’S decision

10 abolish the Price Commission
and work towards the introduc-

tion of now labour laws brought
widespread acclaim from indus-
trialists yesterday.

Proposals to cut personal tax-

ation and curb public spending
were also generally welcomed.
The construction industry was
pleased by proposals to control

local council’s direct building

departments.

In contrast, union leaders
remained relatively silent

although Mr. David Basnett.

general secretary of the General
and Municipal Workers Union,
said there were points in the
Queen’s Speech which were

doubtful, irrelevant, and
dangerous.” There will be a
debate on union implications of

the speech at the GMWXTs
annual conference next week.
Mr. Sid Weighell, general sec-

retary of the National Union of
Railwayman, said that union
attitudes would be affected by
the climate created by the
Government. “ If they make life

difficult for trade unions there
will be some reaction.”

From the other side of in-

dustry the Institute of Directors
and the British Institute of
Management looked forward to

new laws on picketing, closed

shop, and union ballots. The
Confederation of British In-

dustry said that a “calm but
determined review " was needed
of legislation on industrial

relations.

“We welcome the priorities

set out particularly things like

the confirmation of the Govern-
ment's determination to reduce
peranal taxation and curb
public spending plans, the
encouragement for small busi-

nesses, and the commitment to
the EEC ” said the CBL But it

wanted as few new laws to be
introduced as possible so that
businesses could have a chance
to “thrive in a more stable and
consistent environment."

Welcoming abolition of the

men threaten action over curbs
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL. SERVANTS in the
Customs and Excise Department
are threatening industrial

action over the freeze on all

staff recruitment in the Depart-
ment because of the cost of the
Civil Service pay settlement.

Action being considered by
officials of the Civil and Public
Services Association, and the
Society of Civil and Public
Servants includes:

O Refusing to implement any
value added tax changes which
might be introduced by the Gov-
ernment as part of its policy to
cut direct taxation and raise

Continued from Page 1

indirect taxation.

$ Further action at the VAT
computer centre at Southend.
This is at present hit by a strike

by customs officials over possible

loss of promotion after tbe pay
strikes. There is already a back-
log of VAT repayments of more
than £410m.
O An overtime ban and a

policy of non co-operation by
Customs officials at air and sea
parts which could affect holiday
traffic and freight handling.
A Customs circular issued

last week halted all recruitment,
promotion and the use of

casual staff as well as restrict-

ing overtime.
Mr. Bill Kendall, secretary-

general of the Natio&Tal Whitley
Council staff side, has requested
an urgent meeting on the issue
with Lord Soames, Lord Presi-

dent of the Council, which will
probably take place next week.
The CPSA and the SCPS will

meet next week to draw up
detailed plans. A Customs and
Excise section conference of the
CPSA this week unanimously
called for a campaign of Indus-
trial action over the freeze.

Mrs. Veronica Boyne, Customs

national officer for the CPSA,
which has about 7,000 members
in the 40,000-strong department,
said that though the plans were
not yet complete, there would
be action if the circular was not
withdrawn.
The level of support any

action might receive could be
affected by the closeness of it

to tbe 10 weeks of selective
strike action taken by the two
unions to achieve the pay settle-
ment in which Customs estab-
lishments figured promihantly.
Civil servants vote for closed
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Tory pledges
movement. He described the new
Government’s policies as - nega-
tive and sterile" and warned that
its divisive approach would not
succeed.

Christian Tyler writes: Mr.
James Prior, Employment
Secretary, said yesterday that

words like " confrontation ”

should be banned from the in-

dustrial relations dictionary.

**I have set out to consult
and co-operate, and as far as the
Government is concerned there

is no question of confrontation.

If individuals within trade
unions or trade unions them-
selves take a different view, I
am not the person to ask.”

Speaking in Brussels, where
he was meeting EEC employ-
ment Ministers, Mr. Prior said:

“We have been elected with a
considerable majority, which in-

cludes more trade unionists
voting Conservative than ever
in our histozy, and it is quite
clear they want to see the sort
of limited but very important
proposals in our manifesto
carried out.

“ Words like confrontation,
doing battle and getting tough,
are nonsense words. We are
pledged to keep back what we
would term abuses of union
responsibility.

“ Unions have been given a
special position under the law
and we are tzying to cut back
the abuses that have arisen
under the law.”

Plans for the closed shop,
including legal redress for

workers who fall out with their
union, would not mean “a
sudden rush of cases through the
court" he said.

Lorry strike secondary

pickets sued for damages
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

YORK TRAILER, one of
Europe's leading container and
truck trailer manufacturers, has
issued writs against four men
claiming substantial pash dam-
ages resulting from the effects
of secondary picketing' during
the lorry drivers’ strike.

The company said yesterday
that the damages claim was
being made principally

.
on

behalf of the workers and was
designed to cover their loss of
earnings during the dispute..

If the claim, which will go
before the High Court, is

successful, any damages over
and above the loss of earnings
would go to tiie company.
The writs allege that the four

men were involved in secondary
picketing at the company’s main

NATO to continue annual spending rises
ST REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR, IN BRUSSELS

NATO DEFENCE Ministers yes-

terday agreed to extend the

annual increases in Western de-

fence spending well into the

mid-1980s. Their decision came

as intelligence experts reported

a “disturbing ” and ever-

increasing build-up in Warsaw

Pact nuclear and conventional

f
°Most NATO countries are

already committed to raising

defence spending by 3 per rent

a year in real terms — against

an estimated annual Soviet in-
crease of 4 to 5 per cent — in

the five years ending in 1984.
Yesterday's Ministerial meet-

ing of the Defence Planning
Committee agreed they would
aim to continue the same level

of increase for at least another
two years until 19S8 — even if

the objective falls short of a
formal commitment

U.S. officials put the average
increase likely to be achieved
by the Alliance as a whole in

1979 at 2,0 per cent and pre-

dicted that next year “we
should be in the 3 per cent ball

park.”
Mr. Francis Pym, UK Defence

Secretary, said the new objec-

tive reflected Britain's commit-
ment to strengthen its contribu-

tion to NATO.
Both Britain and the U.S.

were clearly disappointed by a
compromise decision to allo-

cate no more than $4.5bn to. the
defence intra-structure pro-

gramme over the coming, five
years.

The U.S. had proposed that
the amount should be 50 per
cent higher, hut West Germany,
among others, insisted on- the
lower figure.

The UB. said that acceptance
of tiie “ minimum figure

”

could affect contingency plans
for the rapid reinforcement pf
Western Europe.

Both the Americans and
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Carrington that the plan had
to an extent been overtaken by
events.

fi Rhodesian Combined Opera-
tions headquarters announced
that 65 people had died in the
guerrilia war in the past 24
hours, bringing the total killed
in the first half of this month to

250.

Last month 853 people were
killed, the highest monthly
casualty toll since hostilities

started over six years ago.

Of the 65 killed in the past 24
hours. 36 were described as
guerrillas, 17 as “guerrilla col-

laborators," two as black mem-
bers of the Rhodesian security
forces, two as stock thieves and
eight black civilians.

Price Commission, the CBI said:
“The intense competition in the
UK market gives consumers far
better protection than any price
controls”
On plans for de-nationalisa-

tion, the Government was
warned last night by British
shipbuilders that many Western
nations have been forced to take
steps to support their shipbuild-
ing industries.

Welcoming plans to curb
direct labour building depart-
ments, the National Federation
of Building Trades Employers
said local councils should be
“compelled to compete fairly

for their work with the private
sector.**

Some reassuring phrases in
the Queen's Speech helped to Index rose 1.0 to 526.4
put a bit of backbone into the

“““
financial markets yesterday, m—m
with equities holding steady

_

;

—

and sterling sharply higher. . ~

M
Bcrt’the yield on. long gilts has ***|

now moved well above 12 per
cent On the legislative front,

tiie promise of two early 143 - A WOSMSSv
Companies Bills suggests, that J
this , time, at last, company law X I
reform is not going to be left t~J I

to the tail-end of a Parliament, ia* V

raw v, /UDS is taking advantage of
Ta>

the relative strength of its share
price to ask shareholders for ^ ’

I

£35.5ro. It certainly has room to ttzL. I —

J

spend money after a difficult 1

j
1

F
1

M— A
period dominated by financial 1979
constraints.

^
The strategy appears to be employment subsidy than in

that UDS will invest in sites
1977. The worst fall came in

rather than acquire new busi- j^m-opc especially Spain and
nesses, although an increase in

Itaj_ wjjere profits, dropped to
the authorised^ share capital Is £nm £23m before tax and
proposed, which would leave the ^ face 0f cheap
Board elbow room in case some-

thread imports,
thing tempting came along. UDS yey^ g^p is at last
is committed to expanding its eXpecting increased volume in
department store division,- worig sales of thread; while
rather dormant for some time hopes to maintain margins, it
now, and beefing up tiie John tnirpR the view that it cannot
Myers mail order business. It afFnmi

i to pass- up low-margin
wants to buy new outlets for business. As the 1978 trading
Richard Shops and the footwear margin ^ jo.7 per cent is lower
chains, while perhaps cutting than in any of the last six years
back on the number of mens- except 1975, this is a. significant
wear stores. decision. With a little luck Coats

This ambitions programme is could make £80m this year,

being launched on the back of assuming steady exchange rates,

an improving cash position from What would really put salt on
trading: pre-tax profits

.
have the group's tail would be a fall

risen 45 per cent to £27Am in in sterling—perhaps a forlorn
1978/79 and the current year hope at the moment At 71p
has begun promisingly. Even Up 3Jp yesterday, the shares
before the rights issue, a sub- yield a historic 7J per cent
stantial property revaluation which is unlikely to be boosted
had sterngthened the balance very much if dividend controls
sheet taking shareholders' come off—Coats would like to
funds to over £300m. The chal- gee a minimum cover of two
lenge for the group now is to times on - replacement cost
make a corresponding return, adjusted earnings. The prospec-

A1though the benefits of its tive p/e is an unexacting 5} or

spending programme may take so fully-taxed,

some time to come through the __
prospective yield of 9 per cent Ranks HoVIS
at an ex-rights price of 105p is

a solid support With the 1978-
+
***** Hovis McDougall seems

1979 dividend only 2.4 times to be qrnetiy drifting downhill

covered by SSAP 15 earnings, m footsteps of other food

however, the rights issue has companies such as SpUlers and

provided no occasion for ex- Tate and I*le. Six years ago it

travagam promises about future was making pre-tax profits of

navmits. • ^28m on sales of £o00m. Thisp *
year it will be lucky if it makes
as much on sales, roughly
trebled.

Ranks is still in better shape
than the other two and at least

has held its dividend—at 47$p
it is yielding 10.7 per cent.
Nevertheless, it is (iterating in
a declining industry (volume is

reckoned to be falling by 2 per
cent per annum), its profita-

bility has been dropping

Coats Patons
Coats Patons’ 1978 figures are

not after all the company’s
warnings, quite as bad as had
been feared; pre-tax profits have
fallen 14.4 per cent to £71.2m.
This is not a bad result given
that Coats estimates the strength
of sterling cost it £9m, while it

received £3m less in temporary

steadily, partly as a result of

price controls. . •

Spfllers’ exit from brea-

baking last year should ha-
helped solve the overcapa-.^

problem. But the improvcn-en-.

was cut short by a second brj~n

strike which cost the group

£7m and more than account-:,

for the 10 per cent drop £
interim pre-tax profits tn

£14.4m. As worrying as -tie

actual loss was the sharp drop in

bread sales in the aftcnnaLs.

Ranks is already having to c.n>c

farther capacity following tnc

BtrOcfii .«_ l

The group Is wamin_- tlUi

second half profits will be *

cantlv below those of 197S. Hii®

may be over gloomy since tiie

disappearance of price cnntrn.s

could heln a lot. However, the

group still has to ?et to grips

with the overcapacity xr the-

industry, and the unions nr*y

not take too kindly to further

cuts. Another prolonged baken-

strike would put a serious strain

on Ranks's finances.

Trafalgar House
The half-time figures from

Trafalgar House confirm that

the group’s lengthy growth

phase, sustained by a final

flurry of special items last year,

has come to an end. at least

temporarily. After six moptns

pre-tax Drofits have fallen trnm

£29.5m to Si.ASm. which, to put

the best face an it. means 1hat

Trafalgar has bro^iTy main-

tained its overall position given

that the comparable half-vear

took in an excent'cn-’l .51V?
lump of property trading pro 1-

The proDert--’ ard construct,nr:

divisions' are still

reasonably well. Tint shl-vr--

sustained a nasty of f'Mm.
both the carco end -rwrerw
sides being in th? red:

Is finding that tbe purchrse nr

an those tor: 5? n*‘

without ccs". The m.:V;c!ii—

results are else dirn'roirti-.c

with the division barely in

profit after lnpi?i7 over £Im on

a computerised address system

in the U.S.
The cargo shipping b’.Tsir??^

should improve in :b? mirm-*
half (though wrerr ??.*••»•V r-

-

persist for the Tin:.--'

and there is Hke'v re be sm--
recovery in publishing. Ct-
struction and property. 7n n'~-

time. remain sound T-c^.lc -

is therefore on course to main-

tain last year’s e-c'**-i
: '’-

special items, and could

somewhat better, but w*P b»
down on tbe nuMUlW.
However, there is still olen--*

of cover for the dMdend r.-.'

assuming a 10 per cent inert-

the yield would be S per cent
at 81p.

plant at Northallerton, North
Yorkshire, during February.
The company claims that the

picketing was carried out
against lorries operated by com-
panies not in dispute with the
drivers and was therefore not
in furtherance of the dispute.
The picketing severely dis-

rupted supplies, in particular
the delivery of oil, and the com-
pany felt it necessary to close
the Northallerton plant for three
days.

The writs seek damages for
loss of earnings and loss of
company profit..
‘ The company originally
planned a law suit against nine
alleged pickets but is taking
action against four whom it

claims it can identify positively.

| Weather
UK TODAY

DRY WITH sunny intervals in
most of England and Wales, but
rain at first in the south east,
Cloudy with occasional rain in
Scotland and Ulster.

Loudon, S.E, and E. Anglia
Occasional rain, - sunny

intervals. Max. 16C (61F).
Cent S. England, E. Eitgiami
Channel Ides, Cent N. England^

NJ5. England
Mainly dry. Sunny periods.

Max, 16G (GIF).
W. Midlands, S.W. England,

S. Wales
Sunny intervals. Cloudy with

occasional rain. Max. 15C (59F).
N. Wales, N.W. England,

Scotland and Ulster
. Mostly cloudy. Occasional
rain. Bright intervals. Max. 13C
(55F).
• OUTLOOK: Unsettled with
rain at times. Bright intervals.
• LONG RANGE FORECAST:
Cool and warm spells n«*ii mid.
June. Most hot, dry weather
will occur later this month.

WORLDWIDE

British, pointed out that the

figure will be reviewed in two
years' time. Britain’s contribu-
tion is put at about £270m over

.
the coming five years. Mr. Pym
said the question of whether or
not his Government would
decide to replace the Polaris
submarine force with a new
strategic deterrent remained
‘'open.” For the moment, the

UK would concentrate on
modernising its existing forces.
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The term gearing when applied to investment
is usually associated with risk. Here, we are only
referring to the purchase of investments at a discount.

If you mvest £1000 via a policy the actual net

jffofit of 15%. This allows for the initial charge: it is
amply the taxreliefyoucan now deductwhenmakin*
the investment *

Everyone can invest a minimum of £1200

say £30,000 p-a. is allowed over £4000 p.a. You can
mvest m equities, commercial property, the mk-
edged market or even building societies. The choice
is yours and you can change funds as you wish in
luc XURire,

.

scheme^applies to anyone with an existm*
investment portfolio or wishing to make savings from
income. For theolder person the benefit can bftakS

forfo^Sm“me- HeaSeWrite0rtelePlK»e

andwifeare bot<
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